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SIR JAMES IS 
NOW STRONGER 

IN EVERY WAY
DISPUTE BETWEEN OFFICERS OF 

DOG CLUBS MAKES300WINNERS 
WAIT MONTHS FOR PRIZE MONEY

SPEEDY PASSAGE 
OF COMPENSATION 

BILL IS CERTAIN
Woodrow Wilson’s Great ] 

Message to Congress
A Deliverance That is Pat to

Many Things in Canada
4 .1------------------------

THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN
BIG BUSINESS AND PEOPLE

------------- . . r-
A List of the Reform Bills to Be Sub

mitted to Congress

i

i

Will Go Thru Legislature With 
Alt Strong Points Retained 
—Only Dissension From 
Government Members

Saturday Afternoon Bulletin 
Indicated That Steady Im- 

. provement Before Noted 
Has Not Been Interrupted.

Cash Has Stayed in Bank Sine e Last April’s Show—Toronto 
and Ontario Kennel Club s, Brought Together by Much 
Mediation, Fell Out After Show.

OPPOSITION PLEDGED 
TO HURRY MATTERS

Bow-Wow—G-r-r-r-r- 
Scenery The Joint dog show.

In the armories last spring and a
hundred other places since then.
Before a thousand interested spec

tators the combatants are battling for 
a juicy bone. Excitement reigned thru 
the whole dog-gone building on that 
memorable Good Friday of 1913, when 
was commenced a battle that is still 
waging.

The combatants are human—they 
are the officers of Toronto’s two kennel 
clubs, but they ha-Pe caught the insep
arable characteristics of their “pets,” 
while they, the latter, are patiently 
waiting, with ruffled feelings.

Whether the battle is between Aire
dales or daschunds has not yet been 
learned, but at the present time there 
lies in a Toronto bank $1000- It is the 
bone It is also the prize money that 
was won by the doggies at the last 
show, and as it is still in the bank in
stead of buying meals for doggie, the 
poor little beasties are rightfully ruf
fled .to say nothing of their masters.

It came about something like this: 
“We want a dog show on Good Friday,"

said the Toronto Kennel Club: “You 
can’t have it We want one,” said 
the Ontario Kennel Club.

“There shall be one show and you 
two fighting doggies Shall be friends.” 
said the Canadian Kennel Club, the 
mother of all pupple societies.

There was one show. It was a suc
cess. But being as it is a little dog’s 
delight ' to bark and bite, the scrap 
started- Each put some money in the 
bank to act as a bone, and it played 
its part well. Then No- 1 wanted to 
draw it out and No- 2 said no.

“What do you want it for?”
“None of your business ”
“Then you can’t have it unless you 

show your accounts first.”
"Give me the money first for prizes 

and ’some other things’ and I’ll show 
them to you."

"You must show accounts.”
“I won’t.”
“Then don’t”
Curtain
The authors have not yet decided 

just how this dispute will end, but In 
the meantime some three hundred 
prize-winners are waiting for their 
prize money, and are, to say the least 
sore that they should haVe to wait 
just for a little petty scrapping, prin
cipally of a personal nature. One side 
has consented to arbitration, but dog
gie No. 2 wants more fight—so it still 
goçp on. ___________________________

HIS BROTHER SAID 
HE WOULD GET WELL V

There is considerable speculation 
afoot as to the reception which the 
workmen’s compensation bill of Sir 
William Meredith will receive 
brought down in the Ontario Legis
lature. One thing is practically cer
tain, that the measure will go thru 
with the majority of its strong points 
retained. > •

The sentiment of the province on the 
problem Is fairly well established. The 
Whitney government, jn bringing in 
this measure, is again gauging the 
public demand with accuracy.- The 
time has come In the condition of 
clety and the relations of capital and 
labor, when such a measure is passing 
from a stage of consideration to one 
of absolute necessity: The approval 
which will folio* this legislation will 
come from the very foundations of the 
social strata.

The difference between the manu
facturer and the labor interests may be 
carried to the floor of the house. There

Unemployment does not mean an 
increase In crime.

Enquiry made by The Sunday World 
among the city police authorities on 
Saturday brought out the above as
sertion. The strongest evidence was 
that the unemployment situation now 
existing in the city has had no ten
dency to increase crime, which, in fact, 
if anything showk a decrease over the 
same period last year.
' “The criminal is not as a rule re

cruited froth the working classes," 
said Inspector Kennedy, head of the 
city detective force, when interviewed 
on the matter. .“It will be found that 
the honest toiler Is not the man to com
mit crime even tho thru circumstances 
over which he has no control he Is 
thrown out of employment.

“It will be found that most of the 
thieving is committed by the loafer— 
the man who will not and does not 
want work whether it is to be had or 
not. This class are Just about as nu
merous In prosperous times as hard 
times, and the present case is no ex
ception to the rule-”

Sergt. Mackie of the defective de
partment declared that the fact of no 
increase In crime being apparent was 
no exception to periods of unemploy
ment which had existed during the 
winters of other years. He could say 
this after a number of years not only 
spent-- with the Toronto police force, 
but also as the result of observations 
made by him while In the police ser
vice in the old country.

Begging More Prevalent.
Much distress, of course,- generally 

leads to an Increase In begging. To
ronto was becoming known as an 
easy mark in this respect. Thousands 
flocked into Tordhto from surrounding 
smaller cities and towns and the citi
zens of Toronto as a wholiTwere the 
sufferers thereby.

Staff Inspector Gregory of the 
m-orallty department declared that 
there had been a marked decrease In 
cases of wife beating and desertion 
since the beginning of the year. The 
reason of this was easily explained. 
When times are good and money is 
plentiful drunkenness and “carrying 
on” are prevalent among certain 
classes of the community, but with 
unemployment and lack of money 
these people begin to take a more 
serious view of life.

No More Drunks.
At the police station it was stated 

that no Increase in the number of 
“drunks” had occurred since the un
employment situation began. It was 
considered that the fact that free 
drinks were not to be had for the ask
ing might explainable. “No' money, 
no drinking.” was' how the matter 
stood. The police said it was remark
able, however, the number of men 
who -had not a cent on them who 
were brought in drunk. One case in 
particular was that of a man brought 
in intoxicated on Friday night with
out having a cent of money on him, 
who, as it was his, first offence, was 
released on Saturday morning. He 
was again brought to the police sta
tion drunk on»- Saturday afternoon, 
and as before had no money In his 
possession. "Where did he get the 
free drinks?" was the mystery which 
the police were unable to. answer, == ’

Mr. Whitney of ^Ottawa Has 
Thruout Illness Clung to 
Opinion That Doctors Are 
Now Recognizing.

when

V

i

“We are all agreed that privet# 
monopoly is indefensible and intol
erable, and- our program is founded 
upon that conviction.”

Members of Cabinet There.
Long before noon the galleries were 

crowded. Mrs. Wilson and Miss Wil
son, accompanied by Dr. Grayson end. 
a party of friends, occupied the ex
ecutive gallery. Secretary of State 
Bryan and several diplomats sat in 
the next gallery.

house met at noon, as
usual, and then recessed for 16 ntinr 
utes. At 12.20 Vice-President Mar
shall and the members of the senate ... 

here; we are not yet delalng filed Into the chamber. As Mr. Mai1* 
with them in a vigorous way. For shall reached the dias and took hie J 

„ t>1„ Klllv nf seat beside Speaker Clark he was ap-
some reason or other, the bulk of plaude(L Qne mlnute behind the-
Canadian papers are withholding schedule. Doorkeeper Slnnott an* v _ 
from their readers details of what has nounced: Tt .. i
taken place, and is taking place, in £»#. President of the United

the United' States. The World, from As. the President appeared great 
day to day. has given the fullest pos- and spontaneous applause filled the 
slble information in regard to thejj. chamber^ Th^Pr^ldent ^wore tto

things ; and, on the line of this pol- st.riped trousers and a gray tie. He
below a full and shook hands with Speaker Clark and

Vice-President Marshall and smiled 
around the chamber as the applause 
"continued for several minutes.

Pleased by the Applause.
In a well-modulated voice he be

gan his message.
raised his left hand and shook his 
Index finger by way of impressing 
his -words. Otherwise he made no 
gestures.
looked about the chamber and ap
peared to be pleased at the atten
tion which his, remarks commanded y 
from every side. His every word car
ried to the corners of the chamber 
and the galleries-

The President was interrupted by 
applause when he announced 
nothing should be torn up by the 
roots, and that no novel or sweeping 
changes are necessary at this time. 
The conservatism of these statements 
appealed to the Republicans as well 
as the Democrats, and the applause 
was general.

When
that he favored control 
capitalization by the Interstate Com
merce Commission, Minority Leader 
Mam; started the applause.

hé greatest applause came* when 
he announced that guilty corporation 
officials should be jailed for their ef- 
fences.

Most of the audience appeared to 
be surprised at the apparent brevity 
of the message. An outburst of ap
plause went with the President #5 
he left the chamber.

[A great -political revolution is be
ing worked out in the United State» 
and marvelous headway in the direc
tion of reform has taken place since 
Woodrow Wilson came into office as 
President. All the questions that are 
up for discussion and reform in the 
United States arise with more or 
less insistence here In Canada, and 
what takes place in the United States 
is more than a beacon to the pepole 
of Canada. We have the same is
sues

** •• rather significant that Mr. 
é. P. Whitney ef Ottawa, who re
ceives regular and special reports 
en Sir James' condition, has said 
all along that hie brother would 
get better.

• 9 •
“SlT James Whitney is resting 

quietly this af^rnoon.”
This bulletin, issued late Saturday 

afternoon, following upon the 
again* report of the morning, which 
was as follows: "Sir James Whitney 
is decidedly better. He is much less 
delirious, and took a good breakfast. 
(Signed) Dr. A- McPhedran, Dr. C. K. 
Clarke. Dr. R. A. Pyne,” is the most 
optimistic word that has been handed 
out by the premier’s physicians since 
the commencement of his trying ill
ness.

That there is not only a possibility 
but a probability of Sir James’ ulti
mate recovery is now acknowledged 
by his doctors, who have up till now 
refrained from making any raish fore
casts as to the probable outcome of the 
Illness.

“The stâmina of our patient has 
been wonderful. His doggedness has 
Alone been responsible for his prisent 
Improved condition, and unless unfor- 
seen elements arise, I think the pre
mier Is on a fair road to recovery," 
said Dr. C. K. Clarke. -

“He is better in every particular— 
hfs nerves are steadier, his heart action 
is stronger and he has recovered from 
his somewhat depressed mental atti
tude that was overcoming him.”

tr-so-V *

The
encour-

are at the present time several mem
bra of the legislature whose relations 
are bound up indissolubly with the po
sition of the capitalists. On the other 
hand, while there Is only one ac-

STEEL COMPANY TO Money Becomes 
GROW FOODSTUFFS Pitiful, End of

FOR ITS EMPLOYES <*metn™« Here
knowledged champion of labor, Allan 
Studholme of Hamilton, the bill in its 
draft form, as resolutely supported by 
the Trades and LaborCongreas of the 
province, is bound to hold the support 
of a large number who count for their 
seats especially unon the labor vote.
„„It is not cogslderejJ, likely,, however, 
that there will be raised much of a 
dissentient voice on thé government 
side of the house. The bill In its final 

fmay be looked to reconcile many 
îe points which now give rise to 
anxiety on the part of the manu

facturers. Its passage thru commu
te] in any event would afford., abund- 

t opportunity for careful revision, 
and the intention from the first has 
been to make It as logical and consis
tent as possible.

Opposition Urged Haste.
This would then be taken to indicate 

that the debate on the compensation 
measure - would be very brief. Any 
criticism from the opposition side of 
the house could not under the circum
stances be of very great moment or 
duration, because of the stand Mr- 
Rowell has taken from the first an
nouncement of the government’s in
tention-

The stand of< the opposition during 
the session» succeeding the anounce- 
ment of the appointment of a commis
sion has been one of urging expedition.
It was made subject of prolonged de
bate last year that the act should have 
been placed on the statutes at that 
sitting, it being argued that the num
ber of deaths occurring yearly and the 
prevalence of industriel diseases might 
have been met to the relief of labor In 
all parts. The position of the govern
ment In reply was that a thoro con
sideration of all systems and a careful- The President's message in full fol- clear and ell but universal agree- 
iy digested bill In the end would work lowfl. ment in anticipation of our action, as
out better to all concerned than a j . th congress- if by way of preparation, making the
careless measure thrown together in Gentlemen o ”f ' way easier to see and easier to set
haste and subject to the yearly weed- . In my report On the State of the out upon witH confidence and with- 
lng-out process which the national Union,” which I had the privilege of out confusion of counsel, 
bills of some countries are ai, jH-escnt reading to you on the 2nd .of Decern- Legislation has it» atmosphere, like 
experiencing $ n* ber la8t- I ventured to reserve for everything else, and the atmosphere

Speedy Passage Likely, discussion at a later date , the 0f accommodation and mutual under-
An‘excellent opportulty Is presented Ject of additional legislation regagd- Standing which we now breathe with 

to the opposition of the province at, Ing the very difficult and IntM^te^gy mUCfi refreshment is matter of 
approaching session to work into matter of trusts and monotHgJIeg, Jv* jStnofre congratulation. It ought to 

practice the expedition which they The time gow, seem» opportune#ito make our task very much less dtffl- 
have been declaiming. Certain It Is that turn to tha” great question «eâNhOti cult and embarrassing than It would 
there will be little opportunity for only because the currency legislgtlde. w>v« been had we been obliged to 
them to align themselves on‘the side | which absorbed your attention and. the continue to act amidst' the atmos- 
of the labor party In cfiticlsrrfs for the - attention of the country tn„ Decern™ phere of suspicion and antagonism 
draft bill of Sir William has received ber, is now disposed of. but ^ISd^be- which h-a» so long made It Impossible 
the unanimous support of all the re- cause opinion seems to,, be clearing* to approach such questions with die- 
cognized organizations of the workers, about us with singular ripldity in this paroioagtigtairness. Constructive legis- 

From present Indications it might be other great field of action. Successful, Is always the
safely predicted that this bill, aitho jn the matter of the "eurrencjCSj convincing experience
perhaps the most sweeping In Its scope cleared suddtniÿ ï and , very «fed-'roature public opinion
of any on the statutes, will set a record after the ffiuch-debhted apt was passWB3%*ch flmlm Springs out of that ex- 
tor speedy passage thru the house- ed; in Ssspect ef the menopliee which; pertence.^?' ;ïjv.

have multiplied about* ue and in re- OtjSïNtl by Long
garer to the vaqfpue means by which Legislation is a business of inter- 
they have been organized and main- prelation, not of origination, and it 
tained. it seems to be coming to a iâ'ffow plain what the opinion is to

icy, we publish 
exact report of President Wilson’s 
latest deliverance to congress. Every 
Canadian ought to read this message.])

The one big significant feature in the 
world of finance since the first of the 
year is the rapid change from dear to 
cheap money. Twice during the pres
ent month the Bank df England- dis
count rate has been reduced. This is 
the world’s barometer for rates of in
terest and a change in London has an 
immediate Influence on every other 
large banking centre. The London 
rate is now down to 4 per cent and 
peering Into the future, men in high 
financial circles believe that the rate 
will fall materially below that during 
the present year-

Money In New York Is extremely 
plentiful and me Bank of France, 
which is still engaged In strengthening 
its gold reserves, is being supplied 
from that centre without the slightest 
difficulty. Call loan rates are down in 
New York to 1 =3-4 per cent and com-: 
mercial paper is eagerly sought at 
4 1-2 per cent.

The Situation Explained.
In explanation of this turn from 

dear to cheap money two things can 
be cited. . First, the worldwide dis
trust of European relationships which 
brought about money hoarding by 
financial institutions and individuals, 
and second; tho abnormally high rates 
of interest caused thereby. The sec
ond has from compulsion necessarily 
reacted on the first.

There Is a limit of

WASHINGTON. Jan. 20. — "The 
antogonlsm between business and the 
government hr over.” _

In this sentence President Wilson 
summarized the 
the anti-trust message 
read to a joint session of congress

United States Corporation to 
Distribute 'Vegetables 

From 8000-Acre 
Farm.

Occasionally he

;Between sentences he
spirit pervading 

which he
sti
of in the house this afternoon.

It took him éiactly twenty min
utes to outline the plans which, he 
said, when enacted Into 
result In completing the 
tlon of peace.”

Thruout the message he urged on 
congress ,tfie necessity of passing 
legislation that Would destroy the 
instrumentalities by which one class 
of business has taken improper ad
vantage of other classes. He .In
sisted that In so doing no legitimate 
enterprise should be Injured and no 
undue commotion should be caused 
in the business world-

He was applauded repeatedly as tie 
message, slowly and 1m- 
Republlcans Joined with

(Spacial te The Sunday World.
CONNBAUT, Ohio. Jan. 24.—The 

United S-tates Steel Corporation, ac

cording to' Its officials,Vwill shortly 
have in operation the first co-operative 

farm In this country for supplying 
foodstuffs, as far as possible,’to all of 

Its employee. The project was made 

public today. The land adjoints the 
8000-acre farms of the Steel Corpora

tion east of thle city,which were brought 

In ,1900, with a view to erecting a gi
gantic steel plant. This undertaking 
was later abandoned and the big acre

age was turned Into a stock grazing 

und vegetable farm.
Arrangements are now being com

pleted to supply all the lake freighters 

with foodstuffs produced on the farm.

As rapidly as possible the numerous 
subsidiaries of the corporation In the

thatlaw, will 
“const! tu-a

BOARD OF TRADES QF
PROVINCE HERE FEB. 24

Sixty-Four Associations Arrange 
Two-Day Conven

tion.

the • President announced 
of railroad

T
The Ontario associated boards of 

trade will hold their annual meeting 
in Toronto Fell. 24 and 25. Already 
more thin forty resolutions have been 
received for discussion, and a full at
tendance of the leading business men 
of the province Is assured.

The association comprises sixty-four 
boards of trade with a total member
ship of more than 10.000. From three 
to forty reprerentatives will be present 
from each of the boards and a con
vention of several hundred will result.

Special accommodation for the vis
itors is being prepared by the city and 
the board of trade. Lieut.-Col. Ponton 

.-Of Belleville, president of the associat
ed boards of trade, will preside. F. C. 
Morley Is the secretary-treasurer.

read his 
pressively.
Democrats In noting their apprecia
tion of the plans which he proposed, 
When he had finished, a volume of 
applause filled the chamber.

The President struck the keynote 
of his message when he said:

t

Full Text of Message W hich : I
t President Read to Congress"“re

centrai states will be Included In the 
list, until the big farm is supplying a 
large proportion of the corporation 
employes with fresh meat and other 
foods. A three-storey brick supply 
house has just been completed by the 
Steel Corporation at Conneaut Harbor. 
This as a central point, of distribution 
will, It is claimed, eliminate the mid

interest rates 
which successful business can stand. 
The direct result of exorbitant rates 
because of money scarcity during 1913 
has been to check up commercial un
dertakings. This In Itself has lessen
ed the demand for money,* while the 
emission of funds which had been ac
cumulating In secret since the German 
and Balkan trouble has brought a glut 
of capital seeking Investment.

f

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS
MEET ANOTHER DEFEAT

DONALD A. SMITH 
TO MAKE A CLAIM

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Woman 
suffragists met another defeat today 
Whsn the house rules committee by 
t tie vote, four to four, failed to re
port a resolution for the appointment dlemen supplying the produce of the 
Ot a standing suffrage committee.

!the

farm to the employes.

Canada’s Condition Encouraging.
Canadian banks have adopted a cau

tious policy for over a year. They 
were compelled to do so by the action 
of larger outside financial Institutions 
and will now feel relieved that the 
strain has passed without causing any
thing worse than a temporary embar
rassment for those not prepared to 
meet the emergency. JThat Canada has 
passed thru the siege^ln such excellent 

manner paves the way for a eontinu- 
of the confidence of British and

Hasn’t Definitely Decided 
Position in Regard to 

Strathcona Estate. >
The Montreal Circus i

iL
s

Special to The Sunday World
MONTREAL. Jan. 24.—The_ long 

aeries of peculiar 
Hugh Graham

the legislature at Quebec and heaven 
knows where else: of gening Sir 
Lomer Gouin into the worst situation 
possible to that popular leader of the 
Quebec house, Just when he was about 
to |ake a high place In connection with 
two great financial boards; of putting 
r.ew life Into Henri Bourassa; of 
throwing scares of the most terrifying 
character Into ministers and members 
at Ottawa—a hundred other things— 
and desiring at the same time to be 
made Canadian High Commissioner to 
London!

These are only a few things and half 
the town is laughing and half a ré per
turbed. Lome McGlbbon has got bacs 
from some one the money he put m 
The Herald but apparently he has 
made no peace with Graham.

On top of all this Is that the new 
morning paper. The Mail, has under
taken to make all the exposures tna’
McGlbbon and The Herald were to 
make and The Mall Is In the hands 
of Mr. McNab, for ten years or more Easier for Toronto,
the Inside editor of The Star, and Mr. A plentiful supply of money in sight 
NIcolls, late of The Winnipeg Tribune; ha» especial significance for Toronto, 
and these two men. with all their ex which has several large undertakings 
perlence and connections and know- to carry out and the knowledge that 
ledge, will certainly make It lively for bonds can be easily floated at a fair 
somebody and Sir Hugh Graham may price should go a long way to dlssl- 
ullimately be that somebody. No man. pate any sentimental depression which 
from the highest In the land down to may exist, 
the French Canadian carter on the cab 
stand knows what Is coming, but the 
whole town le in a ferment

Contest.(Special to The Sunday World)
HAMILTON, Jan 24.—That Donald 

A. Smith 14 Spruce Side avenue, of 
this city, will in all likelihood claim a 
share in the large estate of the late 
Lord Strathcona, Canada's grand old 
man who died recently in London, 
England, has been established. While 
Mr. Smith does not claim relationship 
to the late Lord Strathcona he will 
not say anything definitely as yet as 
to the exact relationsnip between the 
two. It Is stated, however, by people 
who know Smith personally that he 
is u grandson of Lord Strathcona His 
father, they say, Is James H. Smith, 
whe resides in Boston, and Is a son of 
Dcnald Smith, who was known in his 
later years as Lord Strathcona, and 
is also a full bro.her of Mrs. R. J. 
Bliss Howard, the recognized heir to 
the estate.

When spoken to over the telephone 
on Saturday afternoon by a reporter 
ol' The Sunday World, Donald A. 
Smith stated that he would rather 
wait until things have developed more j 
fully before giving out anything de- , 
finite as to his claims on the estate j 
of Lord Strathcona. He would not ad- j 
mit or deny that he waa a grandson. '

CITY’S MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO STRATHCONA SUNDAYantics aw 

l thélr
Sir 1faran

reaching effects oil all kinds 
and conditions of men have been 
the talk of Montreal for weeks. The 
talk not only Increases but a decidedly 
new element has been Introduced and 
that Is the rush of many to get out ot 
his way and avoid either exposure, 
danger or destruction.

CHIEF ANTI-TRUST LAWS
AS URGED BY . PRESIDENT

Meeting in Massey Hall Called by 
Acting Mayor During

Afternoon.
_______ !

“Toronto cannot honor too much the ! 
memory of so great a Canadian as Lord 

frathcona," said Controller McCarthy. 
While acting mayor of the city he or- I 
dered a memorial service for Sunday 
afternoon In Massey Hall. The doors 
of the building will be open to the pub- j 
lie at 2.16.

The provincial government is sharing 
with the city in the carrying out of the 
memorial service to Lord Strathcom. 
Members of the cabinet will attend, 
a’ong with members of the city coun
cil. The board of education will also 
be present, and has arranged for the 
attendance of 200 cadets.

ance
ocner investors.

With plenty of European money for j
Here are the principal reforms urged by President Wilson in his anti

trust message : jx 'r ,
1. A la* that would give the Interstate ComftitStSr Commission absolute"

control over railroad capitalization. : ; %
2. A law prohibiting Interlocking directorates of banks, railroads, Indus

trial, commercial an’d public service corporations. f _
3. A law defining the debatable ground around the Sherman law; one 

that would prohibit trade a gisements and all practices that are unfair to 
the public and to competitors.

4. A law providing for the creation of an' Interstate Trade Commission 
to assist the corporations and to assist the courts ht dealing with concerns 
that break ttie-Taw.

Investment Canada’s claim will be am- 
the first to receive recognition. !ong

Ability to take care of maturing ob
ligations Is the first thing given con-

Canada has
HHe Is credited with being at the bot 

tom of the Nationalists and their on
slaught on the naval aid bill; he is 
charged vylth buying Into one or more 
of the French dallies In order to 
change Its policy; of preaching naval 
defence In one language and agalns* 
** la another; of making a fool of Sir 
Wilfrid and Mr. Borden at the one 
time; of being a big holder of Trams 
ana more or less concerned In the ef
fort to reriew the street railway mon 
opoiy in Montreal and suburbs; of 
tny'ng up The Herald and The Wit
ness; *
With L

sidération by a lender, 
demonstrated its ability to do this dur
ing a trying period. Growth of popu
lation will demand mueji more capital 
for reproductive enterprises, and no 
countr$ in the world offers more fav
orable opportunities along this line 
than the- Dominion.

;
!

6. A law making guilt personal by Imprisoning responsible officers of 
corporations instead of punishing business.

6. A bill prohibiting holding companies, with tHe suggestion that action 
should be taken to break the power of “Individuals or groups of Individual#," 
who control B|ore than one corporation, even tho they acted as Individual# 
and not as holding companies.

7. Giving to private Individuals the right to sue; corporations for redress 
on facts and judgments proved in government suit», and- providing that the 
statute of limitations should run only from the date of conclusion of the 
government's action.

i

* >'
^ SUNDAY WEATHER 

* COLD >

X

of getting into mortal eomha- 
orne McGlbbon: of being 

cause of W. J. Burns and his detectives 
bis dictographs being Introduced 

*raong members of the city council, of

the Speaking of the recent sale of New
;

(Continued on Page 4.) TT
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CRIMES FEW, THO 

SPECTRE OF WANT 
HAUNTS MANY MEN

Workers, Assert Police Offi
cials, Are Not the Men to 

Commit Lawless Acts, 
Even Tho Hungry.

j

FEWER DESERTIONS
LESS WIFE BEATING

% SIR JAMES WHITNEY
CONTINUES TO IMPROVE
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SAY (WING RESTAI
mBy Lou SkuceNews of the Week in CartoonN ter year, Until now, either denied its 

existence or Justified it as necessary 
tor the effective maintenance and de
velopment of the vast business pro
cesses of the country in the modern 
circumstances of trade and manu
facture and finance ; but all the while 
opinion had” made head against them.

The average business "man Is "cen- 
vinoed that the ways of liberty are 
also the ways of peade, and the ware 
of success as well, and at last the 
masters - of business on the greet 
scale have begun to yield their pref
erence and purpose, perhaps their 
judgment also, in honorable surren
der. •

ii give effect in this 
■blatter. It is not recent or hasty 

ilnlon. It springs out of the experi-
It has 

and

trtolch we must =
: B ■K.

r- I m Com use a 
lot of TWt VKSTE 

< PoweR -for the 
^hydroelectric

1 ce of a whole generation.
, da rifled Itself by Ion co
those who for a
V$th it and sought to change it are 
new frankly and honorably yielding 
ts it and seeking to conform their 
pptions to it.

' ! “.The great business men who or
ganized and .financed monopoly and 
thoae who administered it in actual 
Everyday transactions have year at-

y
I

\ \ O

fûttime 7. / “It is against the law to sell 
on Sunday.

“It to against the law to sell 
co on^Sunday.

“It is against the law to eell : 
es on Sunday.

Irrational Laws Prevent Per
sonal Liberty—Against Will 

- of Thousands, They Say.

r9

I •>
e,

côëb o
A t0y s ■> 6 Vft, y v0I hi Off the Premises.

“It to an offence and liable ute. f 
of whatever the magistrate sees fit 
fine him, fthich is generally $10 fori 
restaurant keeper to sell for consun 
tlon off the premises food of any U 
therefore. If you want te take y( 
family or your friends for an outing 
Sunday, and enjoy the pleasure el 
basket lunch, you must stock your fj 
during the week as it to Impossible 
buy even a sandwich for consunMt 
off the premises on Sunday. If ; 
are stopping at a hotel, It will' 
quite nice to prepare your food * 
keep it in your bed room for the nig 
You cannot be arrested jfor that 

Eat Where You Buy—
“It is against the law to sell chocoltj 

for consumption off the premises : 
the Lord’s day, so if you are fold 
this innocent refreshing food stuff j 
will have to deny yourself that please 
Even if you keep ft in your room *01 
night,, it would be unfit to eat the m

“It against the law to sell chocola 
or candy of any kind on the Sabbi 
for consumption off the premises, 
if your Wife and children or your 1| 
friend, want five cents worth of cl 
colates or candy, you must take fh 
to a restaurant and sit down at ajfe 
and consume your five cents wotp 
the .table. ^

“It is a'breach of the Lord's Dap, 
to sell peanuts for consumption off 
premises on Sunday, and visiting 4 
gates should fill their pockets dm 
the week to insure them of a mg 
for Sunday. . „ , *

Rubbing in the Knock.
“If the convention happens to 

io Toronto during the winter m 
all delegates who have heard so 
about the beautiful Canadian w 
and who for the first time, hop 
have an opportunity of enjoying a j 
toboggan and sleigh ride, are be 
warned that it is a crime and 11 
to a fine or imprisonment for any 
son. or persons tobogganing, ska 
ski-lng or' sliding in any way on 1 
onto civic slides on Sunday."

O
1 6 < /.<6 Steps to compel the rescinding of 

the irrational bltie laws that prevent 
Torontonians from even using the 
public slides on a Sunday have been In
augurated by a number of local busi
ness men.

The inaugurators. who are said to be 
principally restaurant’1 owners, who 
have been struggling under the present 
laws for a considerable period, urge 
in a pamphlet that they.have just is
sued, that conventions contemplating 
sessions in this city consider the closed 
Sunday before making arrangements 
to meet. here.

The move, which has taken the form 
of a "knock,” is said to be just the first 
of a series of steps that will be taken 
to acquire for Torontonians a certain 
amount of personal liberty on the Sab
bath. 5

Ever since the closing of the slides, 
over a year ago. severp.1 thousand To
rontonians have been waiting for a 
chance to get back at those who they 
feel have taken away a large part of 
their personal ' freedom, as well as 
means of healthy exercise Whether 
this movement against over-legisla
tion will have any effect remains to 
be seen.

Cuttings from the pamphlet appear 
as follows: ‘

“The Toronto bylaws extend a cor
dial invitation to all conventions con
templating a visit to our fair city, but 
as a note of warning to all delegates, 
we call attention to our Sunday by
laws.

“They must be observed by all and 
every person visiting the City of To
ronto.

“It is against the law to sell a pos
tage stamp on Sunday, therefore It is 
Impossible to buy a one cent stamp in 
Toronto on Sunday.

“It is an offence and liable to a fine 
of $5 or $10 to sell a newspaper on 
Sunday, so bring your newspapers with 
you-

Wo’0
l i I/1 H I Antagonism Between Business oV/.-O

f

• W: .« yy.
* y■ fyAabout to pass to be the bulwarks and 

safeguards of industry against the 
forces that have disturbed it. What 
we have to do can be done in a now 
spirit, in thoughtful moderation, with
out revolution of any untoward kind.

We are all agreed that “private 
monopoly to indefensible and intoler-

to founded 
It will be a

' ■>- 1 d9 .I $ What
erefore. to, happily, not to hamper 

Interfere with business 
lightened men prefer to do It, or In 

sense to put It under the ban.
between

purposing to do, — 0 S*we areI
u -w'lii 11 as en-

apam aecK __*
SAILS Ol f?£TOf^N ~it> 

Canapa,
illII J

Fir
'any
‘The antagonism.
Xd government is over.

to.give expression to the best 
America, to

: LA^Tbusiness
We are now able," and our program 

upon that conviction, 
comprehensive, but not a radical or 
unacceptable program, and these are 
its items, the changes which opinion 
deliberately sanctions and for which 
business waits.

It waits with acquiescence, in the 
first place, for laws which will ef
fectually prohibit and prevent such 
interlockings of the PERSONNEL of 
the directorates of great corporations - 
—banks and railroads, industrial, 
commercial and public service bodies 
—as In effect result in making those 
who borrow and those who lend 
practically one and the same, those 
who sell and those who buy, but the 
same persons trading, lArith one an
other 
differ
who effect to compete in fact part
ners and masters of some whole field 
of business. Sufficient time shoidd 
be allowed, of course, in which to ef
fect these changes of . organization 
without inconvenience or confusion.

Such a prohibition will work much 
more than a mere negative good by 
correcting the serious evils which 
have arisen beeausd, for example, the 
men who have been the directing 
spirits of the great investment banks 
have usurped the place which be
longs to independent industrial man
agement working in its own behoof. 
It will bring new men, new energies, 
a new spirit of initiative, a new blood 
into the management of our great 
business enterprises. It will open the 
field of industriel development and 
origination to «cores of men who have 
been obliged to serve when their abil
ities entitled them to direct. It will 
immensely hearten the young men 
coming on, and will greatly enrich 
the business activities of the whole 
country.

f -X? r.«

lift lOUt
i: ilness judgment of :JI ’■qjhat we know to ba^the business 
canacience and honor of tfife land.

I jjTha government and business men 
:^e ready to meet each other half 
‘Say In a common effort to square 

v j qpsinoss methods with both public 
! opinion and the law. The best in- 
- formed men of the business world 
S eandsmn the methods and processes 

■ )Md consequences of monopoly as we 
iXndemn them; and the instinctive 
Î Sdgment of the vast majority of 
î Usinées men everywhere goes with 
jthem. We shall now be their spokee- 
, men. That is the strength of our 
; Upsition, and the sure prophecy of 
; What will ensue when our reasonable 

Work is "done.
Not to Tear Up the Roots. 

V*When serious contest ends, when 
Men unite in opinion and purpose, 

' Hose who are to change their ways 
business joining with those who 

àsk for the change, it is possible to 
effect it in the way in which prudent 

' jgid thoughtful and patriotic men 
Would wish to see it brought about. 

‘ with i as few, as slight, as easy and 
■ simple business readjustments as pos- 
I sable in the circumstances, nothing 
j Agential disturbed, nothing torn up by 
. Ae roots, no parts rent assunder 
! Which can be left in wholesome com- 
{ binatiop.
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John warned him that heI! FAMILY FEUD ENDS 
IN MURDER TRIAL

■ M ness.
shoot, but the man struck her twle 
and she fell. As she went down eh 
heard the report of two guns, both hi 
brother’s and her cousin’s being firet

As she told of how her brother ha 
gasped out his last breath in her anni 
the girl broke down and continued wit 
difficulty. Mrs. John McCHbbon, motto 
of the deceased, acknowledged that to 
son carried a gun. She said she W 
sure his life was in danger.

Asked if she had a great deal < 
love for the accused, Mrs. McQttAe 
burst out laughing and exclai 
wonder how I could have.”

The case will be continued on H« 
day.

w ijifijl
.iPh

.>______ ately, no measure of sweep-
i log or novel change are necessary, jt
j Will be understood that our object is 
1 HOT to unsettle business or anv- 
: Where seriously to break its estab- 
< fished courses athwart. On the con- 
j wary, we desire the laws we are now

■ V)
MS

A.

KIi Man Shoots His Cousin After 
Quarrel Over a Miss

ing Cow.
V, 4.

#
; i||

BV-Jove

IR3R-GOT
ABOUT

TCPPY

^Vould Regulate Financial Wü!
Operation of the Railro ads a.

i * HUMOR Off TW WEEK ..

ST. SCHOLASTIC, Que-, Jan. 24.— 
(Can. Press.)-j-Charged with murder
ing his cousin, Leonard McGlbbon is 
being tried here before Judge Robri- 
doux, and the details of the family 
feud which ended in the shooting of 
John McGibtion' at Dales ville on Aug. 
21 are again being described.

John McGfbbon, sr„ told of a feud 
of sixteen years’ standing between his 
"brother Peter and himself and their 
respective families. This feud had 
arisen thru, his purchase of his 
«other’s farm at a sheriff's sale.

The evtdenee .of ««Elizabeth McGlb
bon was chiefly the story of the shoot
ing Itself, v

She and her brother John saw their 
« * • . • I uncle Peter and his two sons, Melville

Art r\8SOClBtlOn I and Leonard, enter their property, and- 
her brother, after getting his gun, had 
taken her with him to see where they 
were going. Some distance from the 
house they=saw the trio coming up the 
hill toward them. She and her brother 
then started to retreat, as Leonard had 
a gun. The uncle and cousins, how
ever, overtook them and blocked their 

A unique exhibit was opened to the I way. . The uncle, Peter McGibbon, en- 
are new things for which the coun- public yesterday afternoon at the gal- Iquired for on alleged stray cow. John 
try is not prepared? No; but that leries of the Women’s Art Association, denied knowledge of it and then the 
they are old things, now familier, and Jarvis street, when the first collection | uncle had made as tho to hit the wit- 
must of course be undertaken if we cf embroideries and laces Of the Ital- 
are to square our laws with the ian and English schools ever shown in 
thought and desire of the country. Toronto was on view. Lady Gibson,
Until these things are done, conacien- who was accompanied "by Mias Gib- 
tio.ue, business men the country over S0Ili waa present and, metaphorically, 
will be unsatisfied.. pressed the button, declaring that eiti-

They are in these things our men- zens generally might now inspect and 
tore and colleagues. We are now admire the beautiful works of art 
about to write the additional articles which since their arrival a week ago 

It is not fair that the private llti- of our constitution of peace, the have been seen only by the careful 
gant should be obliged to set up and peabe that is honor and freedom and guardians who have placed them ten- 
establlsh again the facts which the prosperity. derly in cases and hung them lovingly

on the walls of Toronto’s receptacle of 
things artistic.

In the collection are numerous spe
cimens done by pupils in the school of 
embroidery established by Lady Eger- I - 
ton during her stay in the Island of 
Crete as wife of the British ambassa-. 
dor. There are also many samples of 
the work of the cripples from Mit I ■ 
school at Fiesherton de la Mere In 
Wiltshire, England. I

In the collection are coverlets, por- I 
tier es, cloths, d’oylies. panels aud ta- 1 
pestrles surpassing anything of the 
modern schools. Many are reprodùc- I 
lions, as for example the great por- I 
tiere, which is an exact copy of one f 
done by by Mary Stuart, the beautiful 
Queen of Scotland. In this thfe light 
peach-colored background is a won- I 
derful foil for the rich Roman blues 
and reds and the varied greens in I 
which the design is caroled out.

A marvelous production from wo
man’s skill and patience Is a mantel or 
shelf drape. In which the pattern is the 
white hand-made linen of the forma
tion outlined by closely woven-ln I 
stitches of green.

The Kensington School is largely 
presented. Exquisite Irish lace, fillet, 
reticella, crewel, Madonna and others 
are represented. The Jacobin period is 
largely In evidence.

In securing the loan of the collec
tion, which will only be on exhibition 
for a short time, a long dream of Mrs.
Dignam has been realized. It was 
thru Mrs. Walter Long of Ottawa that 
the collection, which to valued at sev
eral thousands, came to Canada. While 
some of the smaller articles" are for 
sale, the prominent object is to add to 
the general taste and artistic standard 
of the community.

fore it can make sure Just what the 
law is.

Surely we are sufficiently familiar 
with the actual processes and meth
ods of monopoly and of the many 
hurtful restraints of trade to make 
definition possible, at any rate up to 
the limits of what experience has 
disclosed. These practices, being now 
abundantly-d^sdesefi, can be explicitly 
and item by item forbidden by statute 
in such terms as will practically elim
inate uncertainty, the law itself and 
the penalty being made equally plain.

And the business men of the coun
try desire something more than that 
the menace of legal process in these 
matters be made explicit and intelli
gible. They desire the advice, the 
definite guidance and information 
which can be supplied by an admin
istrative body, an interstate trade 
commission.

Clearing House for Facte.
The opinion of the _ country would 

instantly approve of such a commis
sion. It would not wish to see.it em
powered to make terms with mo
nopoly or In any sort to assume con
trol of business, as if the govern

ed s of the country for increased ment made itself responsible. It de
mands such a commission, only as 
an indtopensible instrument of in
formation and publicity, as a clearing 
house for the facts by which both 
the public mind and the managers of 
great business undertakings should 
be guided, and as-an instrumentality 
for doing justice to business where 
the ; processes of the courts or the 
natural forces of correction outside 
the courts are inadequate to adjust 

-the remedy to. the wrong In a way 
that will meet all the equities and 
circumstances of the case.

Producing industries, for example. 
It which have passed the point up to 

which combination may be consist
ent with the public interest aiyi the 
freedom of trade, cannot always be 
dissected llfto their component units 
as readily as railroad companies or 
similar organizations can be. Their 
dissolution by ordinary legal process 
may oftentimes involve financial con
sequences likely to overwhelm the 
security market, and bring upon it 
breakdown and confusion- There 
ought to be an administrative 
mission capable of directing 
shaping such corrective processes, 
not only in aid of the courts, but also 
by independent suggestion, if neces
sary.

. ijn the second place, business
those who direct public

men
•J well as
• affairs now recognize- and recognize 

With painful clearness, the great harm
'-qnd injustice which has besn done 
to many if not all of the great rail- 

; road systems of the country by the 
in which they have been financed 

1 Md their own distinctive interests 
< &bordinated to the interests of the 
« Aten who financed them and of other
* business enterprises which those men 
j wished to promote.
\ The" country is ready, therefore, to 

ccpto and accept with relief as well 
approval, a law which will confer 

■ *H>on the Interstate Commerce Com- 
$ jHssion the power to superintend and

BIRTHS.
BELL—At 373 Concord aven 

to Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Bell, 
on Tuesday, Jan. 20. 1914. 

f0Y—On Monday, Jan. 19, 1*14, at 
East Queen street, to Mr. aril 
Herbert Fay, a daughter (Mildred 
June).

-OOjuRCHiùù\ 
AlAY lead !>JeV 
Independent 

R*rvy

It

I /W>ft f)oc ken's 
DANCING lessons 

1#R.Ti|e Spite Ball
rrz.

I way

ii LADY GIBSON OPENS 
FINE COLLECTION 

OF EMBROIDERIES

Persons Suing CorporationsII II'it • 1 DEATHS. _
BOND—On 'Saturday, Jam. 24, at 3711 

street, Danny, beloved and only ■ 
of Dan and Jessie Bond, to Ms #0 
year.

Funeral Monday, the 26th, at $ 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PAGET—On Thursday, Jan. 22, II 
hto late residence, 103 Auburn 4' 
Toronto, Geoiye A- Paget, youngs 
of the late Dr. Robert John Pegs'

Funeral Saturday at ^.30 p.m. to'l 
pect Cemetery,

RYAN—On Thursday, Jan. 23nd, 
his late residence, 163ü Camp] 
nue, John J. Ryan, beloved son of 
and éate Ryan.

Funeral Monday, 8.30 a.m„ 
cilia Church. Interment, St, 1 
Cemetery.

Could Use Government's FactsI l1
.There is another matter tn which 

imperative considerations of justice 
and fair play suggest thoughtful

government has proved. He cannot 
afford, he has not the power, to make 
use of such processes of inquiry, as 
the government has command of. 
Thus shall individual justice be done 
while the processes of business are 
rectified

I ;
1■ i :

!i remedial action. Not only do many 
of the combinations * effected or 
sought to be effected in the Industrial 
world work an injustice upon the 
public in general;- thtty also directly 
and seriously injure the- individuals 
who are put out of business in one 
unfair way or another by the many 
dislodging and exterminating forces 
of combination.

I hope that we shall agree In giving 
private individuals w4io claim to have 
been injured by these processes the 
right to found their suits for redress 
upon the facts and judgments .proved 
and entered In suits by the govern
ment where the government has upon 
its own initiative sued the combina
tions complained of and won its suit, 
and that the statute of limitations 
shall be suffered to run aganst such 
litigants only from the date of the 
conclusion of the government’s ac
tion.

1in Woman’s 
Shows yaluable Specimens 

of Work From Italy 
and England.

and equare^-wlth the general 
conscience.

Old Things that Must Be Done.
I have laid the case before you no 

doubt as it lies In your own mind, as 
it lies In the thought of the country. 
What must every candid man say j 
of the suggestions I have laid before : 
you, of the plain obligations of which 
I have reminded you?

Igulate the financial operations by 
hich the railroads are henceforth

1 1
: ••ifi

lii.11

<
it; be supplied with the money they 

led for their proper development to\

' 1 *t the rapidly-growing rcqulre-
;

ill ? El and Improved facilities for transpor- 
tlo'n. a. mr . ■i That these&

*We cannot postpone action in this 
; rhatter without leaving the railroads 
(fkpoeed to many serious handicaps 
end hazards; and the prosperity of 

■ the railroads and the prosperity of 
the country are inseparably con- 

| ffected. Upon this question those who 
Are chiefly responsible for the actual 
marlagement and operation of ' the 
railroads have spoken very plainly 
and very earnestly, with a purpose 
we ought to be «quick to accept.
Will bo

i ti ff
' il k *41

■
THE VERY LONG AND

THE VERY SHORT OFil
iiï’ïtf

step, and a very im- 
toward the

one 
portant one. necessary
separation of the business of (produc
tion from the business of transporta^

Urges a Trade Commission.
SfThe business of the country awaits 

.o- felso, has long awaited and has suf
fered becaqse it could not? obtain fuv- 

er and more explicit legislative 
1 §pfinltlon of the policy and mean- 
j mg of the existing anti-trust law. 
Nothing hampers business like uncer
tainty. Nothing daunts or discour- 

Jc»cs It like the

\1i‘
\m Rained Real Cats in

New York Meat Store
;v

mas
mIP

I !
■ ■ î*

111
u 1! ifik ! « I com-

and Felines Lean and Hungry Used as Weapons By Enemy 
of Gotham Butcher.

US FiS ; Mm || ' iniffgilikiSh I ‘u !; necessity to take 
chances, to run the risk of falling 
under the condemnation of the law be-'

WÊkÆm
x

-■Make Guilt Personal and Spare; i came. Forming a flying wedge, with 
drawn revolvers, they jmrst in the 
door. Twenty-five cats of all sizes, 
weights and colors, scampered Into 
dark corners. Uhicken. beef, mutton 
and sausages were missing. The noise 
heard by the 
over the bones.

With clubs the policemen charged, 
driving the intruders into the street. 
Their theory is that the cats were col
lected In the neighborhood by 
enemy and tossed thru the open tran
som.

f
wm

NEW YORK, N.Y., Jan. 24.—The 
lean, hungry cats usually seen in Jamb 
street, exploring garbage cans in the 
early dawn, were missing today. Eight 
policemen and the proprietor of 
Brighton Beef Co... No. 72 Jamb street, 
suspected the reason.

Policeman James 
strange sounds coming from the mar
ket last night. Six months ago a 
bomb went off in front of the place 
and caved in the front. Kenny re
membered this and pounded with his 
night stick until seven other policemen

l

Business, Is President's Advice ma % 1mmInasmuch as our object and the 
spirit of our action in these matters 
Is to meet business half way in its 
processes of self-correction and dis- 

. turb its legitimate course as little as 
. possible, we ought, to sec to it,
' the Judgment of practical
• sagacious men of affairs everywhere 
i would applaud us if we did see to it,

that penalties and punishments should 
fall, not upon busines itself, to its

* confusion and interrup on, but upon 
the individuals who use the instru
mentalities of business to do things

j which public policy and sound busi-
• ness practice condemn.

Every act of business is done at 
, the command or upon the initiative 
, of some ascertainable person or group
* of persons. These should be held in-
Ï dividual!/ responsible and the pun

ishment should fall upon them, not 
upon the business organization of
which they make illegal use,

Itr should be one of the main objects 
our legislation to divest such per

sons of their corporate .cloak and deal 
with them as with those who do not 

rixepresent their corporallions, but mere- 
by deliberate intention break the

the country
Itbru would, I am sure, applaud us 
If we were to take effectual steps to 
see that the officers ands directors of 
great business bodies were prevented 
from bringing them and the business

mpolicemen was a fight : ;
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rflil I - 9"PREVENT WAR BY 
GENERAL STRIKE

The abolition of international 
by means of a general strike mf-, warst m

was pro
posed in a resolution introdneed bv 
Duncan McDonald of Illinois. The 
solution was adopted and referred to 
the International

I j liejr1 re.

„ r. „ , Mining Congress. 
McDonald declared it the only method 
to stop international wars. He prais
ed the work of Andrew Carnegie for 
international peace, but said his plans 
were futile. He declared that the bur
den of carrying on wars, both in 
money and life, fell on the laboring 
classed.

McDonald presented another resolu
tion instructing the international offl. 
cers to call on the United States Gov
ernment to purchase coal for the bat
tleships only from mines where “miners 
are employed eight hours a day, and 
where humane conditions obtained ’’ 
The resolution states that the

’-Î
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United Mine Workers Say the 

Burden of War Falls on 
Laboring Classes.

h

' ni i
ALSATIAN MAKESL*} ! | j 1 j ♦

MAIDEN VOYAGEINDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 24.—Terms 
to prevent further immigration till all 
surplus laborers In the United States 
are fully ebployed. were favored by a 
resolution adopted by the 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica today.

Another resolution expressing sym
pathy for the striking copper miners 
in Michigan was adopted without de
bate.

: * IÎ' HALIFAX, N.S., Jan, 24.—The Al
lan liner Alsatian, on her maiden voy
age from Liverpool, docked this 
morning. Hon. Geo. Foster was among 
the cabin passengers.

A third-class passenger named Al
fred Dicks died, and was buried at 
sea. He was a native of the north of 
England..

conventionBusinesslaw men
gov •

eminent for sT number of years has 
been purchasing fuel for the Two unusual people at the Wonder Zoo, London Olympia. MaristJ 

7 feet, 4 inches, and weighs 395 lbs-, though only 16 years oj 
She comes fà>ra Friesland. The other is Asra, from Central M 
and 18 years old. She is 2 feet, 2 inches in height and wei|

navy
from non-union mines of the Virginia, 
Maryland and that vicinity. The 
solution was unanimously adopted.
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of the country into disrepute and 
danger.

No Holding Companies.
/Ither questions remain which will 

need very thoughtful and practical 
treatment- Enterprises, in these mod
ern days of great individual fortunes 
are oftentimes interlocked, not by be
ing under the control of the same di
rectors. but by the fact that the great
er part of their corporate stock is 
owned by a single person or group of 
persons who are in some way intl- 

,matel.v related in interest.
We are agreed, I take it, that hold

ing companies should be prohibited, 
but what of the controlling private 
ownership qf individuals or actually 
co-operative groups of , individuals? 
Shall the private owners of capita! 
stock be suffered to be themselves in 
effect holding companies? We do not 
wish,, I suppose, to forbid the purchase 
of stocks by any person who pleases 
to buy them in such quantities as he 
can afford, or in any way arbitrarily 
to limit the sale of stocks to bona fide 
purchasers.

Shall we require the owners of 
stock, when their voting power in 
several companies which ought to be 
independent of one another would 
constitute actual control, to make 
election in which of them they will 
exereise their right to vote? 
question I venture for ybur consider
ation.
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URANTS Adams’ Before-Stock-Taking Sale

Monday we enter the Last Week of a Month of Remarkable Bargains with redoubled energy. Every Department Manager 
eager to lighten his Stock-Taking burdens before next Saturday has Marked Do vn All Odd Pieces of Furniture, All Short Lengths 
of Carpetings, Draperies, etc. and on Each Floor Hundreds of Reduced Price cards Point the way to the Biggest of Money 
Savings. And you can Buy any of These Things at the Reduced Prices on our “Charge Account” Plan Without One Cent |l 
Extra Cost for the Privilege of Credit. An Opportunity to Save Money such as comes but once a Year. You are unwise to stay away.

■
Îlaw to sell ctgate » 

law to sell tobao- 

law to sell match.
remises.
vnd liable to a tins 
glstrate sees fit to 1 
merally $Ï0 for any '
> sell for consump- 
s food of any kind.
-ant to take your 
is for an outing on 
the pleasure of a 

ust stock your food 
it is Impossible to 

■h for consumption
n Sunday. If you 

hotel, It will Wv 
ire your food and $ 
room for the night I 
fested for -that.
You Buy.

iw to sell chocolate*
C the premise» on ! 
if you are foiti of § 
hing food stuff you 
uraelf that pleasure. I
in your room «over I

inftt to eat the n«
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Pretty Lsycef ' »
Curtains f

Only 6 Days Left of the Iron Beds $7.65—From 81-2 go
SSJ

Osirpct Sale
Time enough If you take advantage of It right away. 
Here are some exceptionally good chances for Monday:

£ A range of four designs, best quality white en- 
, . ,*■ amel, 4 ft. 6 In. size, continuous posts, massive

chills, ornamental 
brass centres, excep
tionally high head 
end and full drop ex
tension foot. Regu
larly worth up to 
$12.60. Your choice 
on Monday

iWmLiBIl
o;

I Including -novelty Irish Points, 
Point Arab, Cluny and Scrim, a 
large assortment of good pat
terns, suitable for any room, in 
ivory, f two-tone or arab shades, 
45 to 50 inches wide by 2]A to 3 
j-ards long—a clearance of all last 
season's stock, 
up to $10.00 per pair, 
choice on Monday at, per C QÇ 
pair................. ........  V.VD

k
hEnglish Axminster Carpe.l $1.67 Yd.—Worth 

$2.25
$t ?t . Ilf I 7.653,600 ÿards, your choice from any pattern of our large and 

varied stock, with borders to rngfch; patterns and color
ings suitable for drawing-rooms, living-rooms and halls. 
Regular price $2.26 per yard. Special on Monday | 
at, per yard, sewed, laid and lined free..................  1.0 I

tor
m

-m «•»
--p i»,i I Regular prices 

Your
4 * ‘ <

Oriental Rugs, 1-3 off Regular Pricesm Dressers $37.90M
the Lord's Day Act 
onsumptlon off the 

r, and visiting dele- j 
ieir pockets during 
> then^ of a supply
the Knook& 
n happen 
the wlnte

160 of these high-class Rugs,1 suitable tor living-rooms, din
ing-rooms, reception-rooms, etc., in hearth rug size up to 
room sizes; ranging in price from $15.00 up to $260.00. 
Your choice on Monday at one-third off regular prices.

}
r#j

Reduced from $51.50 if

Out-of-Town Fdlks can take advan
tage of these January Reductions
In most cases we reserve quantities of advertised goods for those who 
send in their orders quickly. Our large illustrated catalogue, No. 31, sent 
free to any address outside of Toronto.

[•
Wool Rug*—Some Less Than 1-2 Price In choice polished mahogany, 48- 

inch cases, full serpentine front, 
containing 1 long and 2 small draw-

37 only, heavy quality, in chintz, two-tone colorings and con
ventional patterns, suitable for bedrooms, in greens, blues, 
rose and browns; in size 9 ft by 9 ft., 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 9 ft. 
by 12 ft., and 10 ft 6 in. by 12 ft. Regular prices in r A 
up to $26.00. To clear on Monday for only ... i£.DU

Tapestry Squares Very Low-Priced

'corns 
onth»,

tave heard So much 
1 Canadian winters, 
first time, hope to 

of enjoying a goad 
-h ride, are hereby | 
a crime and liable ; 
mment for any per- 
bogganing, ekatin* ] 
n any way on Tor- 
\ Sunday.”

«
>)]t ers, best quality brass trim

mings and locks, 30 x 40 
shaped British bevel mirror, 
good interior construction. 
Regularly worth $51.50. Spe
cial on

»

Davenport Beds,$3S-
... "

7 5if i.'111’-.,i,. £> || t ’i'1' A-26 only, seamless, a good assortment of patterns 
and colorings, size 4 ft 6 in. by 6 ft Spe
cial on Monday at...........................................

a A 2.98 TT.."iM,.
t*# !• ,
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We Sew, Line and Lay Free
All carpets bought from us during the January Sale.

If your purchases in this department amount to $25 
or more this month.

I s

/• Monday for jy QQi him that he would j 
In struck her twice] 
[she Went down sha| 
( two guns, both hers 
cousin’s being fired,] 
low her brother had] 
breath in her arms,] 

h and continued with! 
hn McQibbon, mother! 
[knowledged that herj 
. She said she was 
in danger.

ad a great deal of! 
sed, Mrs. McGlbbon 
k and exclaimed: “Li 
El have."
- continued on Men- .

?
A Carpet Sweeper Free |y'

al Great Clear Out of 
China Cabinets jffFBMW L.L

)
*»»•••

Every one of them made of selected quartered oak, 
fumed and golden finish, choice of eight designs, some 
with bent glass ends and doors, others with straight 
doors and mission designs; claw, mission and colonial 
feet; one style has five display shelves; carved pedi
ment; some are fitted with mirrors. Regularly worth 
up to $41.00.
Clearing on 
Monday at

r-zr

The Famous “Pullman”
Exactly like cut, massive oak frame, upholstered spring seat and back, 
coverings can be selected from a variety of English tapestries, heavy 
green or red veronast Imitation black and brown moroccoline leathers ; 
frames can be had in golden or fumed oak; bed contains separate bed 
spring and all-cotton felt mattress^converted Into a bed by simply revolv
ing the seat. Regularly worth tip to $60.00. Special on Mon- A A «y g 
day for.......................................... .. ... ............................... . ..... JOel V

-,
; I

' -*FVTHS.
tcord avenue, Toronto, 
Monel Bell, a daughter, 
I 20. 1914. January Clearance ofJan. 19, 1914, at 1314A 
■et, - to Mr. and Mrs. 
aughter (Mildred

mk. f j

a»'. *

Stoves ^The Electric il 
Fixture Sale

1 $29.50 - !ATHS.
iy, Jan. 24, at 371 I 
eloved and only 
to Bond, in Ms f<

i|
j-, -

Any of these may be bought by 
making a small down-payment, 

followed by smaller weekly 
fsv suniis. And seq how much 
W you can save Monday.

W Treasure Heaters

•'Mil*gw7*n

y, the 26th, at I p.nt 
■rt Cemetery. S
iday, Jan. 22, 1914, at j 
i, 103 Auburn avenus 
A. Paget, youngest woo J 
obert John Paget *
»y at 4-30 p.m. to PIW . 1

ay, Jan. 22nd, 1914, at i|
1. 163% Campbell a VS-3 
n, beloved son of Join B

-:r,
Tdke advantage of this month’s sale to fit up your 
home with lighting fixtures. No better chances than 
now. These for Monday :— ' .
Beautiful Electric 

Fixtures at $22.75
6 only, assorted, In high-grade designs,- 
16 and 17-inch pans, four and five lights,
In brush brass and silver finishes, fitted 
with globes, wired and put up. Regular 
prices up to $36.00. Monday 
special at ... ......................

3-Light Gas 
Fixture

25 only, assorted, 3 lights, in 
brush brass and extra gilt fin
ish, a manufacturer’s 
pies,
burner and globe, or upright 
burners and globes. Regular 
prices up to $8.60. |J IÇ 
Monday special for.. OvlD

Gas Hall Lights 
$3.45

16 only, harp shape. In gilt finish, fancy 
globes. Regularly worth $6.60. To 
clear on Monday at............................

* V-UjExtension Tables $34 ®?
(r; Made of selected quartered oak, fumed and golden finish, half 

dozen odd designs to clear, 48 and 64-inch tops, full 8 ft ex
tensions, Including Arts and Craft, mission, colonial and mod
ern styles, deep rims, massive, square, round and shaped ped
estals, round and square feet. Regular prices up 
to $47.00. Your choice on Monday for........................

F:
- 7tw’vl, I ,7A •honly Base-burners, with 

oven, large size, full nickel- 
plated, automatic swing top, 
duplex grate, guaranteed good 
baker. Regular price $50.00. 
Monday only
Ruby Treasure Heaters

6 only Base-burners, nickel- 
| plated, full mica front, 
jj swing top. Reg. $24.50. 

Monday special at 29.75
I Happy Home Ranges

8 only, No. 921 size, large 
oven, deep fire-box, duplex 

à grate, guaranteed splendid 
baker. Regular price $52. 
Monday special for 43 75

6 7/*\34.50 EEj» *"S. \
v. IItv. 8.30 a.m., to Ce- 

|terment, St. Michael*.
!22.75 <V\

■ 37.75» • • • «
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(THE ADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED)

CITY HALL SQUARE 3.45 i 4

ANOTHER STRIKE 
LIKELY IN LONDON

jLSOME GRAFTERS AMONG THE
BUILDERS OF DAYS GONE BY

the to the beat in antiquity and a combi York, for instance, show as vile a 
grade of rubble os any cheap con
tractor of the twentieth century could 
imagine, and the 
easily into the decay It deserved. Some 
of the good and stable work of the 
past has happily remained to us and 
has served os. a model from century 
to century. The ordinary architect of 
today makes fewer mistakes by copy
ing it than by trusting to his own 
imagination. Whether his predecessor

makes

plex commercialism that makes
machinery of construction terribly in- monplace innovator if he does not. 
tricate. His predecessor did not have “His chief hope is in suiting nim- 
to plan for buying his etc ne from one self’ast, best he may to new conditions, 
source, his steel from another, and calling In technical advsers on the de
li Is woodwork from a third; -lie was "tailk which he cannot In the nature of 
not hounded by agents of patented de- things have time to master, even if 
vices nor pestered by circulars of sup- he has the ability, standing the more 
plies offering him ‘the . usual archl- firmly by the interests Of his client 
tccts commission of — ’per cent.’ If as he confronts a regiment of subcon- 
he were a grafter it was by malice tractors and remembering 
prepense, and not by daily tetopta- must be artist before being engineer 

1 tton. All these things the architect of or contractor. Originality and re
today has to endure, besides being sourecfulness are much more difficult 
called a slavish copyist if he turns to find than technical or construction-

and if the architect 1» to be 
boas

building tumbled

i

ï*Employers’ Demand Causes 
Two Hundred Thousand 

Men to Quit Work.
WOULD THEY? IAge of the Great Cathedrals Had Its Jerry-Builders and Graft

ers and Incompetents, Contends Writer in New York 
Paper.

that he
;

If ordinary anti-skids 
x could measure up to 

the demands of safety 
would motorists pay 

more for Dunlop 

Traction Treads as " 
they now do?

began as artist or as mason 
precious tittle difference.

“But before passing hasty judg
ment upon the architect of our own 
times, think a moment of the evil days 
upon which he has fallen. In the 
medieval times he must perforce know 
only the teclmic of masonry—the rest 

If he were building a 
church the fine stimulus of the Gothic 

his inspiration, and his medium 
craftsmanship in stone. Today

LONDON, Jan. 24-—(Can. Press.)— 
Two hundred thousand men. employed 
In the building trades in London, were 
threatened today with a lockout by 
their employers, who demand that the 
men belonging to the trades unions 
sign an agreement to work without 
question- with non-unionist workmen 
or quit their employment-

The men refused to comply with the 
employers’ demand, and when they 
ceased work this afternoon for the 
week-end declared that the employers 
would have to withdraw their demand 
before they took up their tools again.

al skill,
more '.than a master mason or 
concrete mixer- it must be by the 
possession of these attributes. And. 
looking about, one cannot but realize 
that art did not die with the Gothic 
nor perish* with the Romanesque."

11
That the age hf the great cathedrals 

had its Jerry-builders and grafters 
•nd incompetents, even as this present 
d*y. we are assured by a writer in 
The Engineering Record. It Is only 
th* fit structures that have survived: 

* medieval building means to us a 
•olid and enduring piece of work, but 
that is only because it Is the enduring 
that endures; the other kind crumbles 
••fly and Is forgotten. An archi
tectural hornet’s nest was recently 
•tlrred up by a writer in a London 
Paper who bemoaned the passing of 
th® craftsman from his one-time 
readership, and lamented that the 
master builder of medieval times had 
Jrtven place to the mere architect of 
“d®y- Says The Record:

Granting that there were giants in 
those da'-s who left behind them 
monuments of such', eternal beauty 
g*t they have been the chief inspira- 

of all that has come after, It is

by no means true that the merit be
longs to the builder or the craftsman 
alone. The great work of antiquity 
was wrought by the combination of 
artist and milbon in proportions now 
unknown, with time as their silent 
partner. However, the creative mind 
began its career, its .host was usually 
sleeping- in the crygt it had planned 
a century or so before the building, 
as we know it, was finished. As to the 
most of. medieval work, it has gone to 
v, ell-deserved decay long since. We 
let our imaginations run riot in dreams 
of the faithful workman’s loving 
artistry, forgetting the nameless and 
pestilent bunglers whose clumsy 
fingers wrought abominations in wood 
and stone. And few even of the 
masterpieces have escaped the stupid 
and ruthless meddling of the renovator, 
whether architect or builder by train
ing.

RUPTURE TRUSSES.

Old-fashioned truss torture Is no longer 
necessary. Galling, slipping trusses arid 
barbarous methods of treating rupture 
are done away with by the wonderful in
vention of a specialist who has devoted 
fi ty years’ to this one affliction. The 
marvelous new EGAN “CURATRU8" 
gives to the ruptured Instant relief, rest 
and security where all others fall. It 
stops all irritation and restores every 
part to Its natural position as soon as 
it is used, and for all time and old style 
trusses are thrown away.

“EGAN'S CURATRUS” cures are ab
solutely without operation and the cost 
Is small. -,

Multitudes of cured men, women and 
children testify. Also endorsed by many 
physicians.

Where others fail Is where I have my 
greatest success. Nothing complicated, 
no pain or irritation, but Just a natural 
retentive method.

Immediate relief guaranteed. No fakes 
or lies—Just straight business. E|d not 
lay this aside, or delay, write or Consul
King, Toronto. Telephono—tear this “ad” 
out

I
was his art.

V •was 
was
he must know masonry and concrete, 
structural steel and sanitary plumb
ing, lighting and heating, electric wir
ing and acoustics. The old congrega
tion did not* need to read and mostly 
cculdn't, expected to 
generally was, could not understand 
the Latin of the service even if it 
chanced to hear it. Little need for 
wonder or blame then if the architect. 
having to be a Jack of all trades, 
htingles a goodly number of structures 
If he trie® to cover the whole range 
single-handed. The wonder Is 
that he sometimes does badly, but that 
he ever .succeeds In rising out of the 
turmoil into greatness.

"Besides all this, he has to struggle 
against or make surrender to » com-

MlCHIE’S ••

Cigar Department !be cold and 1“MOTHS” AT THE
GARDEN THEATRE

Ttt

is close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner et Kins end Yonge 8ta

A. -
entertainment-

Matinee performances are scheduled 
for every afternoon; doors open at $ 48 
o’clock- In the evenings doora will 
be open at 7.30. For complete tthk 
table readers are referred to adver
tisement in another column.

As usual, the Garden Theatre Sym
phonic Orchestra will render a diversi
fied musical program, r .

Moths, a photo-play in four parts, 
with Miss Maud Fealy In the principal 
role, will be the feature offering Mon
day. Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
coming week. In addition to the above 
superb feature, film No. 2 of “The 
Mutual GlrlT series, will be shown, as 
will one humorous comedy, the whole 
going to make up an entire evening's

Nickieft Co., ltd., 7 lisgW I* .
WÆ. ed-7

not

IMarisie»* ' »nipia.
>nly 16 yvare 
LLroni Central 
height and weigh* Æ

of The World specializes in To
ronto and Ontario news.

"No, the old days were as full of 
bad design and worse execution as our 

The ruins of St Mary’s Abbeyown.
J

- - M

r

Mid-Winter Bedding Bargains
Bed Spreads, satin finish, heavily embossed, new floral designs, me
dallion centres, extra fine quality, full size. Regularly worth
$4.76. Special on Monday at.....................i.....................................
Blankets, mixed wool, well scoured, free from hardness, double size, 
full 6-pound weight, pink borders. Regularly worth $4.25 per
pair. Monday special at per pair.............................................. ..
English Down Comforters, a choice range. In full double size, with 
frame borders, covered In best English sateên, in a splendid range of 
colorings and designs, well filled. Regularly worth up to 
$10.00. Special on Monday for................................................... ...

3.49
3.19

6.95
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LOOK AT HARRIS’ « 
SCHEME MONDAY *

GREAT DEMAND FOR HOUSES AND 
OTHER INVESTM ENTS IN WAKE OF , 

INNOVATION OFPROFIT SCHEME.
8Alberta Farmer

Has Started Seeding1

f

Ml or | Authorized Libretto of or
GRAND OPERAS

fT

* Special to The Sunday World.
LETHBRIDGE, Jam ,24.— 

During thte mouth 
Kingsbury of Eyemore dis
trict seeded sixteen acres ot 
wheat on rfls farm. Plowing 
and discing In Alberta in 
January Is somewhat ot a 
record, but this centre can 
claim the distinction of hav
ing actually seeded land to 
wheat In what is supposed to 
be the coldest month of the 
year. The soil was In the 
finest possible condition for 
seeding.

r

3Geo.
i-

CentsProposal to Be|i Too Large a 
Attacked Without Consid

eration of All Its

' 81 Centsil t

Small Stores Particularly Ben efited by Operation of Ford 
Plan—Other Factories H avè Not Felt Effect, as Ford 
Plant Hâs Not Drawn on Their Staffs.

I ill 8\ We are fortunate zin having the original Italian, French or German Libretto 
of all the operas to be performed by the National Opera Company of Canada dur
ing this and the following week. The advantage of having the Libretto while at 
the opera is generally conceded and appreciated. It is advisable to secure a copy 
without delay.

I II l Many Points.

8«
1 i T ~i

OPEN MIND AS TO
WATERWORKS SITEI 3vu i IQ whatever, financial Interests - might 

view the mqve with something akin to 
alarm. As it is, they regard it In a 
favorable light, because anything that- 
tends to Increase -material stability 
strengthens the position of the com
munity and consequently -of Its finan
cial Institutions. It is anticipated, that 
during the next few months there will 
be a heavy increase,- In a savings ac
counts, that will continue to grow In
definitely, for company supervision of 
the affairs of Its employes Is to con
tinue for all time.

Other Factories Unaffected.
Announcement of the profit-sharing 

plan, was greeted with mixed emotions 
by other manufacturers. It was point
ed out by timorous one» that the Ford 
Co. would be able to control the local 
labor market, that dissension would 
arise elsewhere, and that labor difficul
ties would follow unless they met the 
large scale established by the Ford 
Co., which they clearly are not able to 
do Quite the contrary has been the 
case. The company would only em
ploy a given number of men. It had 
most of these before the plan went in
to effect, and what few have been plac
ed since that time were not sufficient 
to affect other plants. With the Inno
vation still fresh In mind, matters 
Elsewhere are running along as tho It 
■had never been heard of. while those 
fortunate enough to be In the employ 
of the Ford Cp. are straining every 
nerve to show their appreciation of Its 
generosity and public epiritedness.

(Special to The Sunday World ) 
DETROIT, Jan. «.—The working of 

the Ford profit sharing scheme, which 
embraces fifteen thousand employes In 
this city. Is being watched with great 
interest here. - ; . >.

Naturally the question arises as to 
what effect such a whdlesale distribu

tion of money will have upon the men 
themselves, upon other manufacturers 
and in the end upon the community 
whose people are the recipients of this 
benefaction.

The Ford Motor Company does not 
propose having the money frittered 
away. The socllogical problems in
volved are being looked after with a 
thoroness that presages universal bene
fit. Investigators in the employ of the 
company, practical men selected from 
the shop and office toroes, are looking 
into home conditions of the men, 
housing accommodations, personal hab
its, the degree of thrift displayed and 
other matters pertinent to the subject 
Vn the findings, which are verified ab
solutely and indexed, will be based the 
'disposition of each Individual case- 

To Inculcate Thrift.
If a man is found to possess those 

habits which are. a menace to good 
citizenship he will be cautioned and 
afforded every opportunity to reform. 
If in due season he declines to take 
advantage of the chance presented he 
will be displaced . The plan is al
most revolutionary. Young men will 
bo required to start bank accounts 
or invest In real estate or some other 
substantial holding, and they must, 
upon demand, be able to 
what has been done in this direction, 
not for t,he benefit of the company. 

... , jt üfll but the men themselves, in whom it
' '' ,)j!!!i| , is sought to Inculcate the thrift that
i'l ! 'li ilj guards against old age poverty. Men

who live amid unwholesome sur-- 
roundings, who are rearing families 
on a plane beneath what the new 
order of things warrants, wilt 6e re
quired to Improve these conditions It 

Hi); ‘j! they continue in the employ of the
H ;il t company. Good citizenship Is just as

iril! F * much_a factor in determining the
worth of a man to the company as 

Hi v 1 Ms ability .as an operative, for Henry
Ford, head of the company, and his 
associates contend that the two go 
hand in hand.

H F y» - • This policy is not dictatorial; every
jiliy , 4 man la a free agent. But he is given
illiiljllr- to understand what disregard for sug

gestions Involves, and at the same 
*>’ time Impressed with the fact that the

[i ll ('•' ,company wants to help him In every 
j ' l way possible. 'This brief outline of

POllqy gives rise to curiosity as to 
?■ ; j ji. how* the move Is being accepted by
h i, , employes and outsiders, and the af

fect It will have on the community.
■ I Better Homes in Demand.

ill; h2i
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3 Grand Opera Artists on the Victrola

All the Grand Opera artists may be heard in our Victrola Rooms, includingWORLD’S RECORD 
IS BROKEN BY 

TORONTO MOTOR

There le no certainty that the re
port of Commissioner Harris upon 
extension of the waterworks plant will 
be discussed at the meeting of the 
city council on Monday. It la too big 
a thing to be attacked in a hurry. Be
sides some members of the council 
are unfavorable to selling any more 
debenture# this year than are abso
lutely necessary.

A short time ago Commissioner 
Harris reported upon the doubling of 
the filtration plant at the Island, and 
he directed attention to the Inadvisa
bility of having established filtration 
beds where the water had to pass thru 
the tunnel under the bay after being 
filtered. He stated that he refrained 
from recommending having the fil
tration bed* on the mainland, near 
the pumping station, only because of 
the large amount ot money already 
Invested In a filtration plant on the 
island. The commissioner’s viewpoint 
Is fully appreciated by the council, 
and when a duplicate waterworks 
plant is constructed the filtration beds 
In connection with It will be as oloee 
to the consumers as possible, 

Mechanical Filtration.
There Is another fact being well 

considered by the council. It le that 
fully eeventy-five per cent, of the 
water supplied last summer had to be 
chlorinated because the filtration beds 
had not the capacity for more than a 
quarter of the required supply. The 
contract for doubling the filtration 
plant at the Island will soon be let, 
and the additional plant will be on 
the slow sand and mechanical sys
tem. The present plant to altogether 
slow sand system. It was proved 
last summer that even a plant of 
doubled capacity at the island would 
grive but half the required * supply of 
water without chlorination. This 
makes certain that chlorination must 
be relied upon equally with filtration 
until the additional plant In the; 
eastern part of the city is Installed 
and to operation. Eve» after that a 
certain amount bt chlorination must 
be expected to the 
when’storms stir up the sediment to 
the lake.

As to the practicability of the plan 
proposed by Commissioner Harris for 
the plant at Victoria Park the coun
cil has an open mind and does not in
tend to be influenced except by hard 
and fast facts to hydraulics. I .

3i hi i 3 MARIE RAPPOLD JEANNE GERVILLE-REACHE
ROSA OUTZKA LEO SLEZAK

là

IK [HI ilI i c3t
„ < Opera enthusiasts will greatly appreciate the perfect repetition of their favor-
fl ite numbers on this, the most wonderful of all musical Reproducers.
* 4 The extreme pleasure of having a Victrola in your home will be fully realized 

when you can sit complacently and listën to

Local Engine Runs for Over 
Week at High Speed With

out Stop or 
Repair.

'

3ii 3 Victor Records by Tetrazzini and Ruffoiii
1U Iff! 3The eyes of the motoring world are 

focussed on Toronto. Out to the Russell 
factory, a test Is in progress that 
threatens to shatter every existing 
world's record for motor achievement. 
Already It has set up a new mark for 
reliability—the Russell-Knigbt motor 
haying completed 216 hours with
out adjustment, stop or repair. 
This to nearly double the period si
milarly achieved to any other test.

Without question, the conditions sur
rounding this test are the most severe 
under which a test has ever been at
tempted. The motor Is running under 
wlde-opeh throttle developing Its maxi
mum power at every speed from 600 
to 1500 revolutions per minute.

The test is being conducted under 
disinterested technical observation, 
Professor H. W. Price of the engineer
ing department, Toronto University, 
having complete charge.

The motor Is strictly a stock motor, 
having been selected from stock only 
a short time before the test commenced. 
Not a single alteration or adjustment 
was made to It that would not be made 
when assembling the motor in a car.

Fuel and oil consumption are showing 
up remarkably well—less than One- 
fourth as much oil being consumed as to 
a recent test of one of the best-known 
poppet motors in existence. Compared 
with the usual extravagant figures for 
tests of this kind, where economy to 
subordinated to power and mileage, the 
Russell-Knlght motor to a miser with 
fuel and oil.

The power curve graphically Illus
trates the wonderful flexibility of the 
Knight-type engine. At. 1600 revolu- 
tton»_away within Us safe speed lltotts 
—this 28.6 rated h.p. motor to developing 
47 1-2 h.p.—almost 75 per cent, over 
Its normal output.

Of much significance is the fact that 
every increase in speed shows a cor-' 
responding increase in power. This is 
a cleî.n-cut contrast to the- poppet- 
valve motor, where a drop In the power 
production accompanies an increase In 
speed beyond a certain point. It is this 
inherent motor-flexibility of the Knight- 
type engine that makes it pre-eminent
ly the motor for our different Cana
dian roads, where the maximum of 
hill-climbing ability is needed w(th the 
minimum of gear—manipulation;

It Is the Intention of the Russell 
Company to permit this test tô-Son- 
tlnue, until the motor either requires 
adjustment or breaks every record for 
endurance and reliability. After 8600 
miles of running under full power, the 
song of the motor is so sweet and, true 
that even the most pessimistic observer 
can’t see anything but success ahead.

It looks as If Canada is destined to 
loom very large on the world’s motor- 
map.. And it is some satisfaction to 
.Canadian motorists to know that the 
car built for their especial require
ments is even now conquering the 
world.

‘ * Below we give a comprehensive list of Victor Records carried by us. Come in 
and let us demonstrate them for you. ..... ,t.------- -- __ ùliik

3HI]
i Victor Record» by Lui»a Tetrazzini

(In Italian unless otherwise marked)
1 - 4! 3ut| IIS i 9 Number 

Paolo Tosfd 88306 
Verdi 88304 

Roeelol" 88301 
Boot-4341 bert 88428 

■ Chaipd 88294 
Jules Benedict 88291 
Jules Benedict 88292 

Meyerbeer 88298 
Venzano 88423 

Delibes 88297 
Donizetti 88303 
Donizetti 88299 ; 

Thomas Moore 88308 
Thomas 88296 
Mozart 88300 

88432 
88318 
88307 
88295 
88302 
88427 

BeMlnl 88305 
Bellini 88313 

Bingham and Cowen 88349 
Eckert 88311 

Giuseppe .Verdi 88293 
Verdi 88426 
Verdi 88420

: 3 Aprile—Valse bri Ilian te „ . .• Baîîo in Msechera^-Saper vo^e You Would BeHeartog)
Bnrbiere—Una voce poco (a (A Little Voice I Hear)
Bonnie Sweet Bessie (to Ehgltoh)
Oared eras from “Las Hljae del Zebedeo (in Spanish)
Carnival of Venice—Part I.
Carnival of Vonlco—PRTt **• %
Dinorah—Ombra legtglera (Shadow Song)
Grande Valse, Op. 10
Lakme—Dov’ e’ 1’Indiana bruna (Bell Song)
Lucia dl Lammermoor—Regnava nel eilenzlo(Silence O’er AL1)
Lucia (Mad scene), with flute obligato by Oeeterreicber 
Martha—Last Roee ot Summer (in English)
Mignon—Polonese—‘*Io son Titania” (I’m Fair Titania)
Noaze di Figaro—Voi che eapete (What Is This Feeling’)
iWoral from “Rosalinda” , Francesco Veracinl

..n Brésil—Charmant oiseau (BrïlUam Bird), flute obligato (French) David 
Proch’s Air and Variations, with flute obligato P”**
Riiroletto—Caro name/ (Dearest Name) Giuseppe Verdi
Romeo et Juliette—Valse (Juliet’s Waltz Song) Gounod
serenata Inutile (In Italian). (2) Rhapsodie (in English), ’cello obligato 
Sonnambula—Ah, non eredea mlrartl (Could I Believe)
Sonnambula—Ah, non «lunge (Recall Not One Earthly Sorrow)
Swallows, The (in English)
Swiss Echo Song (L'Eco)
Traviata—Alh! tors’ e lui and Sempre libera 
Trovatore—D’amor eull’ all roeee (Fly On Rosy Pinions)
Trovatore—Tacea la notte placida (My Heart Is His Alone)

Victor Records by Titta Ruffo—In Italian
Barbiere dl Sivlglla__Largo al factotum (Room for the Factotum) Rossini 88391
Rurhirrr dl HiviffMar—Largo al factotum (Room for the Factotum) Rosa!ml 92039
Carmen—Toreador Song—'witlj La f^cala Chorus Bizet 92065
lhU canti d'amore Canzone (Ballad—A Sony of Lover Ettpre Titta 88395
tw™ carlo»—Per me ghinto e' il di supremo * * Verdi 92038
iton Giovanni—«erenta, “Del vient alla fliestra” . Mozart 87112
p-uet__mo possente (Even the Bravest Heart) ’ Gounod 92043
Gloconda__Barcarole, “Pescator, affonde L’esca” (Fisher Boy, Thy* Bait

Be Throwing) Ponchielli 88394
Gloconda__O monumental (Oh, Mighty Monument!) Ponchielli 88396
Hamlet__Drinking Song (Brindisi), with La Scala Chorus Thomas 92037
Hamlet__Monologo (Hamlet’s Soliloquy) Ambroise Thomas 92042
Hamlet—Come 11 romito tior (As a Lovely Flower), with La Scala Chorus. Thomas 92064
Masked Ball—Alla vita che t’arride (The Life Thou Dost Cherish) Verdi 87113
Non penso a lei. Ferradini |^1
Pagliacci—Prologo (Prologue) . Leoncavallo 90040
PMtUaccl—Prologo, Part I.—Si puo (A Word) Leoncavallo 88392
Pagliacci__Pro logo, Part II.—Unnido di memorie (A Song of Tender Memories)

Leoncavallo 88393
Rlgoletto—MonOlogo—Pari elamo (We Are Equal), Act-I. Verdi 92041
RJgoletto—Oortigiant, vil razza dannata—with chorus, Act II. Verdi 92066
Suonno 'e fantasia (La Canzonetta, (Dream and Fantasy) Genise-Capolongo 87123
Visione Venetian* —Barcarolle Orvieto-Brogi 87133
Zaut__Buona Zaza, del mlo huon tempo Leoncavallo 87114
Zaza-—Zaza, piccola zingara (Zaza, Little Gypsy), Act IV. Leoncavallo 87125

For concerted numbers in which these artists sing see Victor Record Catalogue.
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f; 3\ i ENGLAND IN MIDST 
OFSEVERE WEATHER 3inII discloseU 3i

i

3Nineteen Degrees of Frost Was 
Registered in Southwest 

District.

;

3i)h •

3NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—(Can. Press).— 
(A cable from London to The Tribune 
says: There was a sharp drop In the 
thermometer during Thursday n*hrt. <xw- 
ing-^O-the development of on intense high 
pressure system over Eastern Europe. 
Between 19 and 16 degrees of frost were 
registered yesterday over the «southeast 
of England, including London, and in 
spite of the brHMant sun and the still air 
the thermometer failed to rise above the 
freezing point at any time to the day, 
and fell rapidly again after nightfall. It 
was the coldest day since Feb. 5, 1912.
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3SILVER IN THE PULPIT
OF KNOX PROFESSORSu

3warm months

Hidden Treasure Found Aftef 
a Night-Long 

Search.

So far as employes are concerned it 
promises to inculcate e spirit of 
loyalty even more intense than that 
which formerly prevailed. The men 
have entered into the plan with en
thusiasm, and the, adjustment to new 
condition* made possible in their homes 
has already made itself felt to a 
manner that, if it continue*, to des
tined to materially elevate the general 
social scale.

Better homes, are to demand, and 
enquiries for real estate Investment 
Iiave increased to a pronounced de
gree, Indicating a ,determination to 
improve the" opportunities afforded. 
The exodus from congested boarding 
houses and tenements, whether volun
tary or thru fear of-what might fol
low continued residence there, Is go
ing far toward solving the housing 
problems that always confront a great 
Industrial centre, ;nd Is being work
ed out by thp-tor 
the Interference ot any agency other 
than the attention of thp Ford Com
pany. " .. .

8
8Under the lecture pulpits of Rev. 

Dr. Rdbertson and Rev. Prof. Law 
were, concealed the seventy-five sets 
of table silverware which caused so 
much furore and no little annoyance 
to the prospective breakfasters at the 
Knox College dining hall on Satur
day morning. Annoyance It was, for 
the severity-five students In the resi
dence had to eat out of five porridge 
spoons, which, It must be admitted, to 
a difficult matter, when the voracity 
of the student appetite is Introduced 
Into the equation.

While the Janitor slept and while 
the other students were attending the 
meeting of the university literary so
ciety on Friday nlglvl half a dozen 
students committed the “theft” which 
caused so much annoyance at break
fast time on Saturday morning. The 
assistance of the police was called 
into requisition to locate the missing 
silverware, which, however, was not 
found until long after the breakfast 
hour was over.
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Money Becomes 
Plentiful, End of 
Quietnees is Here

8 <6,

8
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(Continued From Page 1.)
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i
York State bonds. The New York Am
erican says: •'r-tZ i

Double significance was given to . 
the sale of,,>$61,000,000 worth of 
New York State 4)4 per cent.bonds 
Wednesday by the almost immedi
ate resale of them by the bankers 
to whom they were allotted at an 
advance which netted them about 
$650.000. • y> -

The two transactions showed the’’ 
high credit of the state and the 
plentifulness of morisy available 
for safe investnterit. for the vol
ume of this showed that more than 
five times as many bonds could 

j. have been sold as were offered.
It is not many months since 

there would have been doubt of the 
Çablli^y... of any state to place so 
“heavy a loan,, and not even the 

strongest of private corparatidns 
would have dared to offer so large 
a. block of bonds. The success of 

revival of 
ting public 

and the emergence of hoarded 
capital.
AIL the above Is of great Interest to 

Toronto. It means the loosening of the 
purse strings of the banks and loan 
companies, a revival of manufacturing 
w)Jh a re-engagement of workers, a 
continuance of building operations, 
and, above all, the lifting of a load of 
apprehension which has hung over the 
city like a pall for several months.

en themselves without

I

Sell8 *ill
a 1

, Felt By Small Stores.
The effect of the profit-sharing plan, 

altho it has but recently been put Into 
force, is being felt particularly by the 
small stores that supply the families of 
operatives. Not only are the purch’ases 

, more numerous and of a better grade 
in every line, but bills arc met more 
promptly, because the customers have 
more money. And the end is not yet, 
for it Is anticipated that as soon as 
those who benefit under the plan have 
adapted themselves to the new order 
of things,the advance will be even more 
pronounced..

If It was merely a wholesale distri- HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—(Special,)— 
bution of money, to be spent as the 
recipients saw fit, wtlibut any check

1 Q

■
a

8! SiPtl WANTS LARGE SUM 
FOR EDUCATION * Piano and Music Warerooms

146 Yonge Street s
IkXKZKKK SIX SOOIKXKSIKÏUS snoot 31K StKZKZKXKXX

5- fit MISREPRESENTATION
IN ENGLAND MUST STOP

Hamilton Will Take Steps to Bring 
Notice to Officials at 

Ottawa.

■
mû a

,,n 13 8-
»

i 1HBig■f11, ! t r r 8$647,000 Will Be Required by- 
Hamilton to Complete 

Their Work.

8 si TorontoII ill tIn an effort to rouse the provincial and 
Dominon governments from their leth
argy in .immigration matters, it has 
been proposed by officers of the citi
zens' relief committee, that steps be

X -■
i'll *J

‘ -this operation shows tke 
confidence in the investHAMILTON, Jan. 24.—(Special.)— 

From the genera! estimates drawn; by 
the board of education for this year 
It will require $435.000 from the city, 
which Is $60,400 more th’an last vear 
It will also spend $212,000 raised by 
the sale of debentures, which bring the 
1914 budget up to $647,000. With this 
money the board will

•1» HAMILTON DEMANDS
CHEAPER HYDRO RATES

Meters Are Suggested as a Means 
of Obtaining Reasonable 

Price.

j 111 ■ taken at once by the proper authori
ties to bring to the notice of the offl. 
elals In Ottawa and Toronto, the wide
spread misrepresentation that Is being 
used in tlic old land io attract people 
,te Canada. Those who are In need at 
present claim that conditions 
basely misrepresented to them by the 
government during the past year or 
two. - «

In Four Largest South American 
Countries U.S. Has $49,000,000 

And Great Britain $2,345,000,000

*4idl
. ^ . complete the

work started on' the various schools in 
the southeast and northeast sections 
of the city, Increase the salaries of the 
female teachers and probably of the 
male teachers.

lflüüi Strong Incentive To ?ave
One good feature of 

eur Savings Investment 
Plan la Its powerful In
centive to save. From 
the moment you begin 
to appreciate the 
cumulative power of 
Compound Interest your 
determination to save 
becomes greater than 
ever.

For instance, $15 a 
month saved for 15 
years, under our Plan, 
accumulates to $4,321.08, 
as against $2,700.00 ac
tually paid in—an In
crease of $1,621.08. It Is 
far safer than the pur
chase of real estate.

Send for our Interest
ing book, giving full 
particulars. It is free.

were

11 Special to The Sunday World.
HAMILTON, Jan- 24.—Controller W. 

H. Cooper appeared before the hydro 
commission this morning ,to demand 
that a more reasonable rate be grant
ed the city for the -hydro power sup
plied the Beach pumping station.

He also stated that the city had been 
charged double for the power at the 
Trolley street disposal plant. He sug
gested, as a means of reaching a more 
reasonable price, that meters be In
stalled. The controller then took up 
the street lighting system, stating the 
works department wanted a price for 
the power in bulk necessary to light 
all the lamps. _

He asked many other questions rela
tive to the lighting system and ended 
up by asking .whether the commission 
would be ready to instal the hydro 
lighting system by July 1, so that to 
case it would not be able to do this, 
the Cataract Power Co. could be asked 
to renew their contract for one or two 
months. He stated that the lights now 
In use in many cases were not satis
factory and said that the city would 
rather pay a higher price for tlie power 
than to have a poor system.

"Z. The manager of the largest mort
gage loan company In Canada said 
Saturday that the rate, on loans to 
builders would be 7 per cent, on Mon
day He would not sa.v that builders 
would get cheaper rates In a few 
weeks, but that there was plenty of 

Conditions had improved

ill ■So much Is heard of -the Monro doc-, 
trine end United States aggression to 
South America, that the figures of for
eign Investments will set Canadians right 
on 'how Great Britain to Interested down 
there. Mexico figures are not given, but 
there American Investments lead Great 
Britain's by a email margin. Of English 
money there to to vested to Brazil $390,-

000.000, Germany being next with 8 
000,000, and the United States with $ 
000.000. English investments In Urttgl 
$300,000,000: German, $3,000,000; An» 
can, $1,000,000. English money hto» 
■to the Argentine Republic, I1.600.0WU 
German. $120,000,000; American,
000. English money In Venezuela J 
000.000; German. $21,000,000; Amer* 
$3,000.000.

r PICK-UPS FROM THE WINGS.
"Omar thr Tcntmaker,’’ by Richard 

Watson Trilly. is referred to in 
York as a vague, Incoherent, and lo
quacious bore. Guy Bates 
acting and the scenery are compli
mented.

■ i v ♦
Newill! F I money.

greatly since the first of the year, when 
the rate of 7 «4 per cent.

Private funds for builders, which 
handled by lawyers and real estate

Post’s

! I ! I J1 . 'H OUTSELLS
BECAUSE OUTSERVES

are
firms, are being quoted at 6 to 6)4, 
with far more money offered than Is 
asked, for. Contractors expect a flat 
rate of 6 by the spring. _

i
Eugene Walter has just completed 

a new play called "A Plain _ Woman.’’ 
In which Ada Dwyer will "play the 
leading part. Rehearsal» have been 
in progress for some time ,and it will 
shortly be produced by K1aw and 
Erlanger.

William A. Brady is preparing st 
melodrama of New York life, written 
by Thompson Buchanan.

C. M. S. McClellan, author of "Leah 
Kleechna." adapter of “The Pink 
Lady,” “The Little Cafe,” and others, 
has ‘just completed a one-act play. 
Holbrook Blinn may be seen In the 
leading part.

The dramatic authors of Paris are 
profoundly agitated over the proposal 
of a number of journalists In that city 
to abandon the modern practise of 
first-night dramatic reporting In the 
press and the intention of the critics 
to recur to their former custom of 
publishing their dramatic reviews at 
the end of the week.

I CLOTHING ON CREDIT1
1

Men and women, you will never have a better opportunity 
to purchase Winter Clothing at such reasonable prices and 
easy terms as we offer you now. Every garment has been 
marked at 20 per cent, off with the additional advantage 
of paying on our easy credit terms of

To-day Dunlop Trac
tion Tread outsells all 
other makes of anti
skids. That came 
about through out- 
serving all other 
makes. Dunlop Trac
tion Tread removed 
the fear of skidding, 
the need for chains

L. K. CAMERON RECOVERING.
i S'

Coming as welcome news to his 
friends is the information from the 
General Hospital _that I* K. Cameron, 
the king's printer' at Toronto, is mak
ing a good recovery. He has been six 
w#eks In the hospital suffering from 
paralysis, and a short time ago his 
life was despaired of.

slim l
III!FI m ONE DOLLAR EACH WEEK

BANKERS BOND 
COMPANY55555

i on your purchase. Don’t let the shortage of cash keep 
you from getting what you need. We want to serve yoe. 
Come tonight and open an account.

n
Henry W. Savage's production 

“Sari," an English adaptation of Der 
Zigeunerprlmas, the Hungarian 
etta which has been played all 
Europe, was made In Atlantic City, N 
J„ on Christmas night.

of
.1 20 VICTORIA ST. < 

TORONTO ,-v I oper-
over GLASS BROS 11

The cast In
cludes Mizzl Hajos. Blanche Duffleld 
Charles Meakins, Carl Stall, L. Wll-’ 
muth Merkyl and J. Hvmbtod Duffy,

David Warfield’s 90»th appearance 
In the role of Simon Levi to “The 
Auctioneer,” _ will be celebrated on 
Tuesday night, January IS.

a im»miiiimi"vriTHfiYïi 229 SPADINA AVENUEti T71#
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iVOTES FOR ROWERS 
IS THE NEW WAR CRY
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GIGANTIC “LET GO” SHOE SALE■ Only ;!

English Lady Gives Bouquets 
for Signatures on Suf

frage Petition.

ente
i

Libretto 
adà dur- 
while at 
e a copy

10-Day Sacrifice of Broken Lines Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes

$9.75 -r
PARIS. Jan. 24—A beautiful lady, 

with an April face, so the chivalrous 
French papers say, has been bartering 
rosea with French deputies for their 
signature on a monster petition she Is 
getting up in favor of woman's suf
frage. The beautiful lady Is, it ap
pears, none other than a distinguish
ed non-militant suffragist connected 
“with the htgnest English aristocracy.” 
who luyl adopted the nom de guerre, 
or, rather, de paix, of Lady Lillian 
Olemtworth. I leave Lady Lillian to 
tell her story and explain her alms 
In the words she used In a French 
newspaper, only exercising my right of 
selection, for the good lady was rather 
prolix. “Unhappily married and mis
erable," writes Lady Lillian, in ex
cellent French, "I realized that the 
English law] Is shamefully unjust to 
women, and hew necessary it was 
that the women should have the 
vote.”

Business here has grown consistently since we opened onr doors at 
123 Yonge, and of late It has been beyond all expectations. We have 
consequently a huge stock of broken lines—this season's styles—that 
must positively sell now to make way for spring shipments arriving 
daily, hence the sensational price cuts below. Although we have not 
all sizes in any one line, we have your else In one or other of the 
advertised lots—all of which are truly wonderful values. Below we 
give brief description of lines offered In this Immense 10-dey clearance.

1FOR LADIES AND MEN—Tans and black caff, laced and buttoned, 
also» patent winter weight»—heavy vtecol soles (waterproof). Every 
style worn at this season, la shown In our windows. No old stock, 
but up-to-the-minute styles In reliable Owl shoe qualities. Inspection 
will promptly convince you of the merit of these values. Don't hesi
tate about coming and feel under no obligation to 
your careful scrutiny. It’s seldom we put on a 
It'a a real money-saver. Let's prove It

rola buy—w« welcome 
. but when we do

icluding
i

I
Regular

4.50 & 5.00 Shoes 
Ladies’ and Men’s

f Regular 
5.00 Shoe 

Ladies’ and Men’s

Regular 
6.00 £hoe 

Ladles’ and Men’s
•Lot tte- Sale Mot

7.00 Shoe 
Ladles’ and Men’s

«Let Os- tala Prtee

eii?
fir favor-

thePhenom 
enalPriceofa 
Suit or Over 
coat made to 
measure
Yl/'E have a large 

stock of beauti 
ful suit and overcoat
lengths—ends of mill runs— 
which we want to clear out 
immediately.

On Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday

you have your choice of 
these materials, which re
present the newest and most 
popular weaves of Britain’s 
best looms, for

•Let Go" Sale Price •Let Go" tale Pricerealized riT
•qoiq
7377*

3.49 3.99 4.49 4.99uffo .in
lUlti
5 ->rt-

Militants Ar#-"Odious."
Finding the militant suffragists to 

whom she first carried her grievances 
and her hopes, "odious, and destitute 
of feminine grace,” Lady Lillian sud
denly saw tfhe “better path.” It was to 
gain votes for wotpen “by gentle- , 
ness.”

Having realized her mission In life, I 
Lady Llltoan undertook a crusade ! 
ttoruout Europe to bring back a mil- | 
lion crosses, or, preferably, signatures, I 
in favor of votes for women. Up to 
date, she has been fairly successful. 
She has ten thousand signatures al
ready. "Everywhere people have been 
very good to me,” .she writes, “ex
cept In Germany, where several news
papers said I had been arrested, and 
that I was 40 years old; both of 
which shameful charges are utterly 
untrue. In Paris, when I stood on the 
bvuievards ouerlng bunches of vio
lets In return for signatures; they i 
‘ragged’ me a little, but, on the-whole, 
they were chivalrous and kind. One 
man tried to kiss me, and another, in
stead of writing' his name, wrote “your 
ducky,’ but these were exceptions.” 
Paris Is much more Interested In Lady 
Lillian, with her red. roses and vio
lets, than In a wilderness of Panic- 
bursts.

»>)/>.Come in @Owl Shoe Store 123 Yonge St.Edward
Cook,

Jest Below 
Arcade

■ 6I .*1

vmber
88306
88304
88301 
88428
88294 
8829 
8829
88298 
88423 
88297 
88303
88299 
88308

.88296
88300 
88433' 
88316-
88307
88295
88302 
88427
88305 
88313 
88349 
88311 
88293 
88426 
88420

had been growing weaker, while both the English end the French 
those In its favor have been growing sides, and the opening of a valve In

either country would fill the tunnel
He believed that the possible die- with water for a mile of Its length, 

advantages of the tunnel were few, As one who had had to do with the 
and might never occur, whereas the tunnel beneath the Mersey, and also 
certain advantages were countless and with the Simplon tunnel, the longest 
constant, and would be experienced hi the world, he gave it as his opin- 
every hour of every day by ever In- ion that the problem of ventilation 
creasing numbers. One objection rate- would be of the simplest possible char
ed to the tunnel was that tt would acter. The ventilation of one-tubs 
deprive Great Britain of her position, railways was a far more complex pro- 
but he thought that aviation bad done blem. 
that already.

Mr. Arthur Fell M. P., in the course 
of a paper, corrected the Impression 
that the scheme could not be a suc
cess because the gauge of the 
French railways and of the English 
railways was not the same-

Sir Francis Fox spoke of the In
creased employment which the con
struction of the tunnel would bring to 
the British workmen, and asserted 
that the cost of working the tunnel felt that the question at present was 
could be reduced to a minimum. The purely a British one, and It was not 
destruction of the tunnel would not be Intended that the French 
necessary in time of war. It was pro- should take any part In the discussion, 
posed to make a dip In the levjel on "'But if the British government de-

CHANNEL TUNNEL 
BECOMING POPULAR

Clare that they raise no further objec
tion against IV he added. “Hi France 
we are ready to begin the work to
morrow morning.”

A telegram was read from Baron 
d’Erlanger, In which he eald that the 
tunnel would be a “monument to 
peace and civilization." \

stronger all along the line. "lOv t
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Aviation Has Deprived Oppo

sition of the Greatest 
Objection.
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“UNEMPLOYED” CONCERT.
Editor World; With reference to ar

ticle In your Issue of 22nd Inst, about 
above, writer characterizes the libel
ous, slanderous statements made as a 
tissue of lies and Intends to proceed 
for heavy damages against party or 
parties responsible for same. I am 
quite prepared to discuss the whole 
matter in open court before a judge 
and jury. Regarding concert advertis
ed for Feb. 9, If Mr. Chamberlain 
wishes to be relieved of the responsi
bility of distributing the money, I am 
willing to hand over the same to any 
charitable organization.

Sir Robert Perks said that, in the 
cost and danger of its construction the 
channel tunnel would, be In no way 
comparable to the Severn tunnel. On 
all grounds, commercial, political and 
engineering, there could be no doubt 
about the necessity for the tunnel or 
of the ease with which It could be 
constructed.
, M. Alfred Sire, of the Chemin de 
Fer du Nord, said that In France they

By W. B. T. Thompson.
LONDON, Jan. 24.—The channel 

tunnel was the subject of a lecture
>

-re in i i!and discussion at a recent meeting'of 
the Royal Society of Arte.

Lord Rotherham,£ who presided,
said that- the tunnel prospects 
never so favorable es they were at 
the present moment Many who a few 
years ago were opponents of the 
scheme were today Its warmest friends. 
Ever since the schenje came before 
the public the arguments against it

were

BAKERS WERE VERY 
DANGEROUS PEOPLE

livw
-

£ people

Robt P. Read.

Report Drawn Up at Re
quest of Napoleon—Make 

Strange Statements.
ini

RUSSELL KNIGHT MOTOR88391
92039
92065
88395
92038
87112
92043

i

OBpeelal Cable Dispatch.)
By Henri Ferrer.
Jan. 24.—Somebody has

(HOT*
-’09ÎPARIS,

just unearthed a curious document 
dating back to the first empira, which 
makes rather amusing reading. It is 
the report, drawn up at Napoleon the 
First’s request by the then prefect of 
police, on the states- of mind of the , 
workers in Paris.

From It we learn that In the year 1 
of grace 186T publicans were, as a 
class, unfaithful to their wives; house 
painters drunken; shoemakers drunk- 
ener; and hosiers inclined to revolu
tionary ideas. Butchers, the prefect 
had found to be. contrary to the gen
eral opinion, the meekest and most 
affable of men, the explanation being 
“that, by reason of their trade, they 
are continually inhaling animal eman
ations, which dower their constitutions 
with the privileges of health and 
tranquil vigor."

A nasty set-back that for the vege
tarians! On th 
are excessively 
and very easily become murderers, “by' 
reason of their crass Ignorance, and 
because working at night and sleep
ing during the day, they form a 

troglodytes.” What do you 
say to that Messieurs les Journalistes, 
espece de traglodytea that you are? 
Napoleonic barbers, you will be glad 
to learn, were as gentle^and mild- 
mannered folk as ever gashed a chin.

Breaking World’s Reliability Record
88394
88396
5*2037
92042
92064
87113
87121
92040
88392

Has Run 216 Hours—Nine Days and Nights Under Full Power 
Without Adjus ment, Stop or Repair bnoo

est-

Now Running Better 
Than At The Start88393

92041
92066
87123
87133
87114
87125

•j
on VIn April of 1909, the Daimler Company of 

Great Britain submitted two of their Daimler 
Knight Engines to the severest test that, up 
to that time had, ever been undertaken by 
an internal combustion motor. This run 
included 132 hours with wide open throttle 
on the bench, then a run of 2,000 miles on 
Brooklands track and a further bench test of 
five hours. The successful completion of 
this test is now a matter of 
history
In December last, in the 
United States, before the Au
tomobile Club of America, 
the f Moline Automobile 
Company, of Moline, Illi
nois, submitted one of their

It wee to run day and night continuously until such time as it had either broken all records or required adjust
ment or repair.
Every minute of the time It was to be under the technical observation of Professor H. W*. Price (Engineering 
Department, University of Toronto) or his associates.
It was to ran constantly under wide-open throttle—com mencing at a speed of 800 revolutions per minute the 
first day, and Increasing by 100 revolutions per minute each day until the maximum motor speed was reached. 
The motor is strictly a stock motor in every respect. • .

Moline Knight motors to a test. The mar
vellous performance of that engine is fresh 
in the minds of motorists. It established 
the world’s tecord for reliability and power 
production.

£ I•ei,i
other hand, bakers 

ngerous customers,L£ itbe.
s*f

\ Suit or Overcoat
Made-to-Order

£ We believe that it is possible in Canada to 
produce a product that will meet competi
tion with that produced anywhere in the 
world.

species of

*4\

RUSSIA MAY PROFIT 
BY PANAMA CANAL

On Wednesday, the 14th of 
this month, we selected from 
our stock one of our regular 
motors which had just been 
assembled and given its usual 
short run on the bench, but 
before it had received its full 
regular test.
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$9.75Hope That Europe Will Be
come Consumers of Si

berian Fish.
* *

t
ST. PETERSBURG,Van. 24.—The 

Russian export chamber has been 
devoting many of. its semi-weekly 
meetings to various aspects of trade 
relations with America, which con
tinue to Interest Russian Industrial 
and commercial circles. The blow 
dealt to an expanding trade in which 
the United States has risen to second 
place in Imports, is reflected In reports 
for the first seven months of 1918. 
During that period Russian exports to 
America decreased by 2,000,000 roubles, 
or over $1,000,000. The new American 
tariff to expected to recoup for Russia 
some of this loss by Increased trade In 
certain articles, such as eggs, hides 
and wool.

One of the organs of the Russian 
ministry of finance dwells upon the 
Panama Canal’s menace to the Rus
sian merchants’ predominance In Mon- 

' golia. Mongolian wool and hides even 
now largely go to San Francisco by 
way of Tlenstsin To save this raw 
mcterlal for Russian Industries, the 
ministerial organ advocates 
“feeders” should be built to the Trans- 
Siberian railway, traversing Mongolia 
to its main centres, such as Urga. 
Kobdo and L’lyasutai. On the other 

: hand. Russians view favorably the 
development/of Siberian and Man- ! 
churian timber exports to America: 

j hopes also are entertained that Eu- 
| rope may become a large consumer of 
Siberian fish, via the Panama Canal. 
The freight rates via the Suez Canal 
arc prohibitive, and the Japanese pro- 
.flt by buying the whole catch at 
ridiculously lew prices.

,000
5,000,000

Guaranteed Satisfactory
Suits and Overcoats made of the ma
terials of which these are the over
runs at the mill sell at from $20 to 
$30 --an indication of thé remarkable 
quality of the goods as well as the 
unique character of this offer.
Remember that this offer is good on Saturday, 
Monday and Tuesday, and leav^your order as 
soon as possible.

rcetments In Uruguay*» 
$3,000,000; Aroari- 

Llisti money investeoj 
tpublic, $1.600.000,000-1 
I: American. $15,000, 1 
V in Venezuela, $0». 1
1,1,-000,000; American.»

Up to date after nine days' constant running, this motor has broken two world's records. 
I. RELIABILITY

It has run 216 hours, without a single adjustment, stop or repair.
II lubrication

It has established a new economy record for lubrication—using less than one-fourth the quantity 
of oil consumed by one of the finest poppet motors in a recent official test.

To-day (Friday) at 3 p.m. this motor is running at 1,400 revolutions per minute. It is developing 47 1-2 h.p.— 
almost 75 over its R.A.C. rating of 28 h.p. It has run a total of 216 hours. It has covered a distance equal to
8,500 miles__UPHILL. It has not had a single adjustment, stop or repair. Yet it is running swifter—pulling
stronger—working smoother than at the start.

Beauty of line, luxury of appointment, and completeness of equipment are combined in the 
Russell with a degree of motor-reliability and economy not equalled in any other car.
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LTD.RUSSELL MOTOR CAR
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Evenings 211 YWomen will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 

| than in nny other paper.
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.THE TORONTO SL'iNllAÎ WORLDB \ s.SUNDAY MORNING6
STAR THEATRE HOLDS

ANNUAL BANQUETBob*} Let Pimples 
Bother YouSOC/£ExT

z ►- 522
if t Employes Spent Happy Hours on 

Stage of Burlesque 
House.

>4%
i !

0?i Take Held of Your Cale Now and 
Use Stuart’c Calcium Wafers for 

All Skin Blemishes.
Therè arc literally thous;.ncVi of wo- 

over thl.* country heartsick 
account of their poor complex-

____ Some of them have pimple»
zuid blotches, others liver spots and 
tetter, muddy color, etc.

If these ladles would Just 
the laws of nature and the science 
that has learned what these laws are. 
they would quickly remove all tnjwr 
regret» and endow themselves • wun 

skin—free from any

The employee of the Star Theatre 
held their fifth annual banquet on the 
stage of- the theatre on Friday evening, 
when a very enjoyable time was spent.

The only disappointing feature of 
the evening was the unavoidable ab
sence of Mr. F. W. Stair, but his place 
was ably filled by his right-hand man, 
Mr. Dan Pearce.

Mr. C. Leake occupied -tjte chair.
For the first time the invitation to 

the banquet was extended to the ladles 
and this helped materially to make the 
evening a success.

During the course of the evening the 
employes of the theatre presented the^r 
old-time companion. Mr.- Rube Berfr- 
steln, with a handsome gold, ring a,pd 
a /similar gift was given by them to 
their popular manager.

After the banquet Mr. Tom McKen
na of the "Follies of Pleasure” com- 

exhlbltlon of his ability

t! j n
on Wednesday. Jan- 28. and not aga.n when a dainty '''’■cbeon w then 
this season served, the dancing continuing until

Mrs. John Wear. 28 Hlghvlew Cres- about two o’clock. ,
cent, oak wood Park, will receive on A pleasant feature of the evening !ons,
Friday, Mrs. Jack Wear (nee Chap- was the presentation of a ,marbk
than), will receive with her for the mantle clock. In a most fcllclUou.i 
drat tithe since her marriage. speech by Mr. Ft. J. Blaney on behalf

Miss Dolly Dies. Macpherson ave- of the members of the club, to tnetr
nue, is on a visit to her sister. Mrs. retiring president, Mr. Wm B. Mo
ll. M. Collie. Ldcombe, Alta. _ Ewan.

Thomas Alexander Kelly. 65 St-

h FURMrs. W. H. B. Aiktns gave a lunch
ed party on Wednesday, at her resi
dence Bloor street. The table was 
t< auttful with a large centre basket 
Of artistic shape filled with pink roses 
anti narcissi. Mrs. Atkina wore a 
dr,as of golden brown brocade ovpr 
deep cream lace and gold embroidery. -------  >

Mrs. William A. McCaffrey received 
for the first time Monday, since com
ing to Toronto, In her new home. 41 
Whitney avenue. Rosedale, when she 
was wearing a handsome gown of 
dove gray brocade velvet on silk crepe, 
the bodice being of Limerick lace, 
with orange tjinon and jet: her orna
ments were diamonds and

The drawing room was 
with white carnations ayd smilax, 
and in the beautiful mahogany dining 
room the polished tea table was 
centred with Florentine lace on which 
stood x-a large basket of KUlarney 
roses." Mrs. W. B. Russel presided, 
assisted by Miss Inglee and Miss 
Dcheny.

Mrs J. Walter Curry has gone to 
Georgia and Florida for three months.

Mrs. Fred M. Pellatt, Orillia, re
ceived Monday for the first time since 
her marriage, when she was wearing 
her wedding gown, with pearl and 
diamond1 ornamen's, and carried a 
huge bouquet of white carnations. Mrs. 
It. B. Hamilton, her sister-in-law, re
ceived with her, In gray ohlffon satin 
with hand-embroidered sequin trim
ming, and pearl and diamond orna
ments. Mrs. C. L. Stephens, Mrs. A. 
E. Ardagh and Mrs. F. O. 'Evans pre
sided In the tea-room, assisted by the 
Misses Norma Walton, Alice Mac
Millan, and Miss Blakey, all from To
ronto. The tea-room decorations were 
of narcissi, with shaded candles, and 
were exceedingly pretty and effective. 
Mrs. Pellatt welcomed nearly 250 
visitors. In the evening a dance was 
given.

Mr. James Lawson of Toronto at
tended the banquet given Tuesday at 
the Rattle Creek Sanitarium, ■ Battie 
Creek, Mich., for newly arrived 
guests.
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Values
that have 

i never 
been sur

passed in 
Toronto.
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Clements avenue (stop 16. Glen Grove 
car), on Tuesday afternoon. Jan. 27, 
for the last time this season. , Mrs- 
Chas. R Capon- Boston, with her.

Mrs. Norman Bellinger (formerly 
Miss Mabel Kennelly). for the first 
time since her marriage, on Thusday, 
*m. 29. at Loekley Hall. 1268 King 
steeet west. Apart. 5. Her mother. 
Mrs. A. D. Kennelly, will receive with

JUDEAN BALL. a first-class 
blemish. VBit f)One of the brilliant affairs of the 

rear took place on Wednesday night 
at the King Edward Hotel, when the

entertained 
They

I ■ V
1

Hi Judean Literary Club 
about 250 of their friends, 
danced in the banquet hall ahd the 

Everything Was beautiful, 
from the wall decorated with Ju
daean shields and pennants, to the 
dazzling dolors of the ladies’ dresses.
Supper- was served it) the Alexandra 
tea room.Awhtch was decorated with 
many beautiful flowers. Amopg those 
present were: Mrs. S Singer,- Milas 
Ida Rosen, Ml* Franklin. Miss Fog- 
ler, Mte» L. Miller. Miss Feldstein.
Miss Whyte, Mrs. Herbert, Miss Hilda 
Cohen, Mrs. I. Hèlpert, Miss Jessie 
Bl-oom, the Misses Lyons. Mrs. Clapp.
Miss Freedman. Mrs. Pasminsky, Mrs.
L. M. Singer, Mrs. Granatsteln, Mrs. «gi'fce My Pimples Are Gone My Com- 
R. J. Sapera, Miss Epstein, Miss La- p|exIon „ Ai Cliir ÀiT'C>‘n'àe’.'' 
vine. Miss Garfunkle, . Miss Emma
Kauffman. Miss Bessie Kauffman of The Impurities arislhg in. the body 

The following ladles Tiave kindly I Hamilton, Miss Celia Levy of Ham- are thrown off in four ways, though
consented to act as patronesses of the I lyton, Miss Jessie Goldsmith, Miss the pores of the sM|i, the lungs,

Aura. Lea t Leiberman, Miss Davis, Mrs. Auer- the -kidneys, and bow^s.
bach, Misa Slmonski. Mrs. Percy Her- The skin breathes if) air and exudes 
mant, Miss Ellenson. Miss M. Bern- decayed matter, which is poisonous, 
stein, the Misses Helpern. Miss Bnns- When the pores of the skin become 
wltz, Miss Goodman, Miss Freedman, clogged, then Indeed Is the beautiful 
Mise Ethel Cohen, jfclss Ethel Pola- woman a most painful object to look
koff, Mrs. Max Kates, Miss Lepofsky, at. Pimples and all manner of skin
Miss E. Sher, Mies Flora Rudwtck, disorders arise. Colorless skin,
Misa Betty Rudwlck, Miss Abramsky,VÎ>totch»8' etc-,',are due to this great 
Miss Sadie Bachrack, Miss Pasternack. I underlying cause.
Miss Narol, Mrs. Rosenberg. Miss Flo Calcium- Sulphide UC nature e great- 
Dauson, Mis» La Pook ot Chicago, Wood purifier. It Ï» found in ju»t 
Miss McAllister, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. J. the dpslred form and quantity in 
King of Whitby, Miss G. Bundle. Miss Stuart’s Calcium Wafers- Then there 
Praeg&r, Miss Cadesky, Mrs. A. Ja- are other Ingredients In these wafers

which have an effect on the blood

-•7#
1 ; H . - les.t •■ coratcd corridors.1! pany gave an 

as a vocalist, his rendering of When 
the Sands of the Desert Grows Cold 
being exceptionally fine.

Among those present were: Mrs. r. 
W. -Stair, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Pierce. 
Mr, and Mrs. Rybe Bernstein, Messrs. 
Jake Lavene, Phil Lavene. M, Wilkes, 
Joe Leake. Harry Leake. Dan Coleman, 
Thomas McKbnna. Fred Bulla, Ben 
Bergman, Edward Rent*. Géorge 
ley, Moses Goldstein, Clyde J.
Phil Jaffe. Misses LBllan- Raymond. 
Violet Hllson, Alma Bauer and other 
members of the "Follies of Pleasure

I her. 4Li 1 St. Hilda's Auxiliary and Command- 
ery. Knights of St. John, are holding 
their fifth at-home in the Royal Can
adian rooms. Broadview avenue, on 
Wednesday. Jan. 28-

••The Sum-R-Inn Club" have sent 
out Invitations to their monthly dance 
in the Balmy Beach club-rooms on 
Wednesday, Jan- 28. The following 
ladles will be patronesses: MrsL D. 
O'Halloran.
Browning. Mrs. W-'Commlns.

I' illml
I m? i

â- . iphTfif
Hand-
Bates,i ill*

:r Hallman. Mrs.

I
Mrs- flv Stock taking on 1st Feb- 

'JM ruan% makes clearance 
W essential and every Fur 

* Garment and Fur Piece has 
been marked down to . a 

fracticm of original value. 
Your chance to profit is right 

now, for these goods will assuredly ..be 
snapped in the next day or two. Come 
in tomorrow and prove our asertion.

i company.
___________ -_______-----------------------------

high park athletic club
DANCE-

AURA LEE BALL,; }

The High Park Athletlç Club gave 
one of the most enjoyable dances of 
the season on Tuesday evening. Jan. 
20, In the Argyle assembly rooms, 
Fermanagh avenue. A large number 
of the members and their friends 
were present. The patronesses were; 
Mrs. W. Ryan. Mrs. J. W. Foy, Mrs. 
E. J. Nash. Mrs. J. Morlarity. Mrs. 
P. E. McMillan, Mrs. R. ,J. Jowsey. 
Mrs. W. F. Lancaster, Mrs. H. Clark.

ninth annual ball of the 
Club, to be held in the Metropolitan 
on Friday evening, Jan. 30: Lady Gib- 
gen, Mrs. J. A. Bremner, Mrs. W. H. 
Corrick, Mrs. T. W. Dyas, Mrs. A. L. 
Eastmure, Mrs. J. H. Ireland, Mrs. 
Geo. H. Jolliffc, Mrs. J. E. Jones, Mrs. 
E. A. Maddison, Mrs.- W. R. Riddell, 
Mrs. C. H. Ritchie.

I la

âI4-1 81
ii 1

111
if
i iSir ST. VINCENT’S ASSEMBLY.

gt. Vincent’s Commandary and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, Knights cf St. John, 
held their fifth monthly assembly on 
Thursday evening.
Mary’» Hall, corner 
Bathurst streets. Among those pre
sent were: Mies MackroryV Miss Mc- 
Guinnee. Miss B. Kinsella, Mies E. 
Sharp, Miss E. Foley, Mrs. J. W. Bar- 
low, Miss M. Foley, Miss E. Gardiner, 
Miss Crosby. Mies D. Crawford, Mies 
McGlnnes, Miss Gilllgap, Miss Calla
han, Mies Stewart, Mies Barton, Mies 
Chair,--Miss E. Boisseau, Miss A. Mit
chell, Miss N. O’Connor, Miss R. Bear, 
Miss G. Peacock. Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. 
E. Robb, Miss A. E. Robb, Miss C, 
Hill, Miss M. Hill, Miss E. Jones, Miss 
E. Bavington, Mias A. Reddall. Messrs. 
D. O’Brien, MitchelH McGuinnes. J. 
W. Barlow. A. Kinsella, F. O’Donohue, 
N. J. Harper. F. Crawford, F. Bagu- 
ley, R. Butwell, Richardson, H. Pol
lock, J. Quinn, N. Enright, E. Slack, 
H. Waters, E. Byrne, J. Lagree, E. 
Robb. M. J. Kelly, McDowell, W. Hill, 
R. Pickering, E. Geroux, Keith. F. 
Pollock. The committee In charge 
was Misses M. Mitchell, L. Ryan. H. 
Stevens, Foley, and Messrs. J. Craw
le id, V. Hackett, J. J. Mohan. W. T. 
Slack (chairman).
WITHROW PARK LAWN BOWL- 

INC CLUB DANCE.

The Withrow Park Lawn Bowling 
Club held one of the most successful 
and enjoyable dances and euchres of 
the season in the Playter Assembly 
Hall on Thursday evcnhtg, Jan. 22. 
about two hundred members and 
friends being present. Dancing and 
cards were Indulged In until 11.30,

Some of those present were:
Marion Case, Miss Laura Anthony* 
Miss Irene Sands, Miss Edith. Shap- 
ter, Miss Marjorie Kirkpatrick, Miss 
Bertha McLUckie, Miss Gladys Mor-

Mtse

If

m Stylish Fur Sets,
Sell ng at One-Third to One-Half Off

Hudson,BaySable Sets,-from $275 to $475 
Russian Sable Sets, from
Mink Sets, from...........
Black Fox Sets, from............... $55 to $150

$35 to $65
Siberian Wolf !§ets, from .. $15 to $22.50 
Persian Lamb Sets, from .... $30 to $150

$30 to $85

II j cobs, Mrs. S. Kromick, Mrs. Mike. , , ,
Stein, Misses Birnbaum, Miss Miller which acts in a natural and_ speedy 
of Detroit, Miss A- Monblatt of Ham- way with the Calcium Sulphide, 
il ton, Miss Smith. Mrs. Berk. Miss Par- The fact Jhat you have skin Wem- 
trte, Miss Guttenberg of Detroit, Mrs. isbes 1* proof positive that your sys- 
Joseph K. Watson, Miàs E. James. Mrs. tem Is trying to get rid of-Us pol- 
P. Kauffman, Mrs. FIbus, Miss Bern- s«n. Pimples, etc., are nothing else 
stein, Miss Bertha Davis, Miss L. Ja- I than red, nasty warnings of dapger. 
cobs, Mrs. James De Young, Miss Dora The blood is throwing off so much 
Arent, the Misses Dralmln, the Misses waste matter that it clogs the sick- 
Wexler, Mrs. Turofsky, Miss. Dora lx ■ Pores.
Pullan, Miss Bessie Turofsky, Mrs. Stuart’s Calcium WafeiS will make 
Bernstein, Miss S. Gitsoh, Miss SeMna the blood clean. They Will throw 
Harris of Hamilton, Miss Lena Levy open the pores and In only a short 
of Hamilton. Miss Pearl Brody, Miss time you will find the entire system 
M. Chon of Chicago, Miss R. Jacobs, I tree from marks of blood impurity, 
and Messrs. Dave Mendels. J. Polls- The fresh, red, rosy hue of the 
hoir. T. Cohen, FIbus, Grover, M. blood flowing freely close to the skin 
Kauffman, W. A. Brown, SUberman. will give you the complexion you 
t*hll Cohen, N. Brownstelri, James ,De desire.
Voting, Ruben, Dr. H. A'. Turofsky. _ ,
Marcus. Moe Levy, M. Grelsman, Dr. anywhere.' Price 60 cents.
M. Schwartz, A. Cohen, Zusman Ca- -------------------------------- ---------------------------
plare, S. Stein, ¥. Singer, A. E. Singer- A buffet supper was served at mtd-

• P- W^°uke' W1.llat?sU?ren- nl ht. Mr. Radf0rd Dunfleld looked
ner, Ted Levy, E. Sugarman, J. Singer,
Kr^n^u* Atiiong thoee -present were: Mr. and
Kronlck. Mlke Mein, J. Kelly. N. Lu- MrB IIug.h Dunfleld. the latter wearing
Part r i t pUKflt an amethyst gown, with diamonds an<
rîlLr tDv,na't-Na2'han80^.',iW aT ^îc" I pearl ornaments, a contagCbouquet oi 
I^ean. Phil Kauffman. Clipper, A. Ja- the valley and orchids; Mr. and
m,^.,v5a7?leSv!p^an' B1P°mbe/L Mrs. Gordon B. Dunfleld. the latter
minsky, L. M, Singer, Granatsteln, R. Un. a minaret gown of pale blue; Mr. 
J- Sapera, Barnett, Samuels. Barrett, al)d Mrs Sam McBride; Mr. and 
Grossman, Less Kauffman. M. Levy, Mrs. N. Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
™ n B tT 81mo"sk1' Per7, HeT; Holmes, Mr. and Mr* Harry Winters, mant, Dr. Ltpman, I. Bernstein, J.

Jan. 22. In St. 
Adelaide andiH

1H
•x Bessie Hodges,larty, Misa _ . „

Grace Langsklll. Miss N. Randall. 
Miss L. Blakeley, Miss L. McBeih# 
Miss W. Goodipan- 
Mles B. Templeton,
Chlloott. Miss Johnson, Miss N. Lang- 
fleld, Miss A. Snell, Miss Mâbel 
White, Miss Lillian Ashley; Miss 
Norma Emery, Miss C. Budd. Miss P, 
MacIntyre, Miss Lois Foy, Miss 
Grace Grithers, Miss Jessie Douglas. 
Miss Rawlleon. Miss Reid; Mr. M. 
R. F'erguson, Mr. Arthur Lancaster, 
Mr. R. O. Htgel, Mr. A. C. Norwich, 
Sir. Douglas Chamberlain, Mr. Har
old Halloran, Mr. H. D- Wetomlller,- 
Mr. Frederic Jowsey. Mr. George S. 
Warner, Mr. B. Coo, Mr. Donald 

'Rough, Mr. F. W. Purdy, Mr- J. R. 
Hawe, Mr. JB- E. Peer, Mr. B, E. Saw- 

Mr. F. Jllrt, Mr. H. D. Clark. 
Mr. Albert Chllcott, Mr. E. Horne 
Qralgle, Mr. G, Wm. Bohne. Mr. R. 
J. McLuckie, Mr. Douglas W. Gray, 
Mr. Victor Stuart. Mr. J. W. Boyd, 
Mr. R. E. Harvey, Mr. Harry Nor-; 
wich, Mr. Stanley H. MaxsÇcd, Mr. 
Wm. A. Price, Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Wm. 
A. Bad). Mr. Herbert ;Bach, Mr. Wm. 
RawMson, Mr. J. W. M. Reid, Mr. B. 
E. Garrett, Mr. R. J. K. Nash, Mr. .1. 
E. Clark, Mr. R. Pringle,. Mf. N. J. 
Morrison, Mr. J. J. Monarlty,- Mr. J. 
Corrigan.- Mr. Stanley Portes.

i
j : I :

Miss Summers, 
Miss * DorothyN-i

< $300 to $500 
$65 to $360

il • —,RECEPTIONS.:
!i illI ' Lady Gibson, Thursday, 4.30 to 6

o’clock.lilt1
Mrs. Armand HciPtzman, 48 Jackes 

aver.’/-, Wed.'Csday. and not again 
this season.

Mrs. George Leacock, formerly Miss 
Ethel Fowls, for the first time since 
her marriage on Friday, in 5 Athelma 
Apartments. Grosvcnor street.

Mrs C. B. Williams, 29 Wellesley 
street, not on Monday, nor again this 
season.

Mrs. A. D. Fisher, 4 Roxborough 
street• east, Tuesday, not again this 
season. .Mrs. Laldlnw and Miss Laid- 
law, Philadelphia, with her.

Mr-. Ferguson Dunbar, 97 Rox- 
berovgh street east, Monday. Mrs. 
L>mr.n Howe with her. Fur tho last 
time this season.

Mrs. F. T. Carter and Miss Madeline 
Carter, in their house, 16 Blnscarth 
read, on Tuesday.

Mrs. C. s-Miln BroclUebank, 65 
Maclean avenue, on Tuesday, from 4 
to 6 o’clock. Mrs. Robt. Burns with’
her.

Black Wolf Sets, from
1,1
«

l!
|i.!)

I iilE I
►1 Moleskin Sets, from 

Hudson Seal Sets, from ... $38.50 to $125
; ' fi

1 bit Obtain a box from any druggist
N |j

|J|i, ’! | .
: i,

W.&D.D1NEENC0.yer,'

11!H 7?,! t| ■ LIMITEDi !i

Toronto140 Yonge St,!iiE l!

PI, |
' I

J
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Mr. Jos- ù Seitz returned - last week 
from Berlin, Germany, where1 lie spent 
a month visiting his brother Ernest, 
the well-known pianist. Josef Lhe- 
vinne, with whoih this brilliant young 
artist has been studying for several 
years, reports that the past season has 
shown wonderful development In his 
work- It is not likely that he will be 
heard here before the spring of next 
year.

Mrs. Herbert D. Graham, (Miss Lena 
Lucas). 22 Hampton Court Apart
ment sj Avenue road, for the first 
time. or. Thursday.

Mrs. G. J. Smyth, 142 Annette street.

xt Q,,,,, , „ , . „ , Mr. and Mrs. Norman JTovell, Mr,

u ^ avS7y' SKaUi BachC?ck’ eock, Mr. and Mre. E. P. Stephen- 
5ar'e’ ^lar" son. Mr. and Mrs- Ray Dixon. Mr.

Kli ft rJvTi h Baker Thos. and Mrs. W. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs.
t Aubrey Davids, L- T Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. R. Moran,
k-ank-Tn’m «mi, A’wiVK ’ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutchinson, Mr.

S ; W,e Tran' ,L" Und Mrs. J. Spence, Mr. and Mrs. T.
Hd H,jrbHsrt’ ' COhf,n’ Dudley. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dodds,

' Isadore t eldman. Dr. Mr. and Mrs. C. Fountain. Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Solway. 1 Mrs. H. A. Rice. Mr. and Mrs- Ray

Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, Mr». 
A. Graham. Mrs. E. Pettit, ‘ Miss 

The Patricia Club held its regular I Frances Wyndham, Miss Ta de Dud- 
fortnightly assembly fn the Mclropoli- ,e-v' >IiKS Ethel Reel. Mis» Marjory 
tan on Wednesday evening, Jun 21 Ball. Mies Gladys Wright. Miss Helen 

I The following were the patronesses: O’Hara. Miss Vivian Davis. Mis
ai re. A. <J. Wood. Mrs. G. Slade, Mrs. I Ethel Perry. Miss Irene Humble. Miss

Hazel Fldler, Miss 
Isabel Abbott, Miss Alma Allen, Miss 
Jean Grant, Miss Eileen M'acAleer. 
Miss Sadie MoOolpin, Miss Flossie

*■.*8■i
■ m; »Hfi| fi jV i f ffi

!! |l
I!
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HOWARD PARK CLUB

Held their third dance in the Aster 
Rooms, which was one. of the most 
successful this season, About. 150 being 
present, among whom were: Miss II. 
Graham. Miss Minota Spellen. Miss O. 
Allworth. Miss I. Hummed. Miss C. 
Wright, Miss Cosgrove, Miss May Mis- 
kell, Miss Jessie McPhee, Miss Frankie 
DBryne, Miss Mary Dwyer, Miss I. 
Pierson, Miss O. Tisdale, Miss Ruby 
Anderson, Hiss Irenp Denny, Miss G. 
Smith, Miss V. Schlllinger, Mies H. 
SchJUinger, Hiss V. Beatty, Hiss A. 
Soul, Miss’ C. Soul, Mies I. Hurst, Miss 
Reta Strohmayr, Miss May Wilson, 
Miss Stella Clancy, Miss .Gertrude 
Gasmlre, Miss Oda Cannlff, Mrs. H. L. 
Sanders, Miss V. Rogers, Miss Sybil 
Ward, Miss Gladys Ward, Miss J. 
Walsh, Miss Vera Baker, Miss Ethel 
Baker, Miss Gertrude- Wltherldge, Miss 
Beatrice Travers, Miss Nellie Artkln, 
Miss Masten, Miss B. Hanna, Miss I. 
Austin, Miss Gladys McVlttte, Miss 
May O’Halloran, Miss Regan, Messrs. 
W. Scott, D. Gourlay, W. H. Furlong,
G. Allward, Dalton Spellen, W. Ivory. 
R. B. Jones, John Travers. G. McGuire.
H. Kallmeyer, F. Hayes. Fred Newton.
D. Sykçs, J. O’Brien, Jos. Cowan, F. 
McDonald, R. O'Connor. D. J. Coffey,
E. Lye, J. Goeenell, E. J. Hunter, G. 
Smith, C. Hurst, B. Durrant, E. Keat
ing, Wm. Keating, J. Tait H. G. Dea
con, H. Price, Vergil Trotter, Martin 
Chhill,. J. Ewart. A. E. Brawley, R. 
Welsh, H. Cousins, R. Stewart. J. S. 
Dilks, G. F. Dennison, W. Dwyer, W. 
Masten, Frank Thompson. A. C. Wald, 
Chas. Ross, H. G. Campbell, S. J. Gra
ham, E. Young. The committee in 
charge were: Miss Gladys Shott, Miss 
Frances Burns. Miss Eden London 
Miss Jessie Ball, Messrs. K. Wylie, G. 
Crev 1er, H. M. O’Byrne, L. A. O’Byrne.

5
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PATRICIA CLUB DANCE.

| BOYS -test rsy «Jj» w MjW tor » bortwroBMIt. «end yen by mall fast SO hand***

fibssiS§^ musii
iissiê gasBsis
Addreai: RBQAL MANUFAOTURINO OO.

e;
Iti 5i!f —
Vli’t!i I1 W. G. Watts, Miss M- Smith, and Miss | Edna Orr, Miss 

B. Fowler. ',„v
comprised the committed: Mr- A. O.
Wood, Mr. G- Slade, Mr. W G. Watts. , t ,, „ „ . t
Mr. A. Vandyke. Mr. W. Charlton, and I Stephenson; Messre^ L^ Bradshaw, H. 
Mrs- J. M. Mills- Among the guests 

' present were: Mrs. L. M. Benson. Mrs- 
Hallows. Mrs. Robinson. Mrs. White, RUey, B. Howttt, K. MacDonald, Edd- 
Mrs. Langton, Mrs Brlckenden, Mrs. wln Purvis, J. Timmins^ Chas 
Kilby, Mrs. Bidgood, Mrs Summers ■ vlok (Hamilton). R.

5 E The following gentlemeni 1j

m •)
TOFbWHaight,v H. Miller, W. Laing, H. La- 

vine, Guy Mitchell. R. Evans. Joe DIPT. H. 64
I a=> I'H' ■

■ if 111 iipE
r I v; ï iniH.

Mrs. Langton. Mrs Brlckenden, Mrs. I win Purvis, J. Timmins, Cbas. Yor-. 
Kilby, Mrs. Bidgood, Mrs Summers, rick (Hamilton), R. Bonsell. Bert 
Mrs. W. Benson, Miss Olive E. Porter. Brown. Harry Wickett. Jack Wlckett, 
Miss G. Hanlon. Miss I. Hardy, Miss Jack Bjrller, Frank Keen, J. T. Blmes, 
Copeland Miss Smith, Miss Wallace, I D. Chambers, L. Tarlton.
Miss Poyntz, Miss S. Brown, Miss Mc-
Conkey, Miss Davidson, Mfcss H. Brent, i „ , , , „
Miss Walling-ton, Miss M. Waugh, Miss S|YiQ|<e ftf HerDS 
Simpson, Miss A, Gordon, Miss Hall.
Mias Coyne. Miss Heavy, Miss Dawe,
Miss McCratilfeti, Miss Olive Vail, Miss 
Lily Summers. Miss Morkin, Miss E.
Ritter, Miss A. Wilson. Miss Kotzen- 
emer, Miss C. Rankin.-Miss Charlton#
Miss Gulbraith, Miss Leggitt, Miss G.
Hutcheson Miss Stephenson, Miss Fay 

i Clark, Miss Whyte, Miss Fox, Miss 
i McFarlane, Miss Waugh. Miss

SMOKE# =

Clubb’s Dollar Mixtur«
5

if:
=I (GREEN AND GOLD LABEL)

The high-grade pipe Tobacco -that is sold a popul 
' price.

1-lb. tin, $1.00; 'A-lb. tin, 50c; 14-lb. package, 21 
sample package, 10c.
A. CLUBB & SONS

TORONTO

1P;
I For Catarrhs
-

A Simple, Pleasant, Reliable Way 
and It Costs Nothing to Try.

E
= This preparation of herbs, flowers and 

M. seeds (containing no tobacco or habit- 
i Hurst Miss Sadie Poyntz, Miss G. forming drugs) Is smoked In an ordinary 
1 Prentice. Miss Doyle. Miss I. Mont- clean pipe or cigarette. Simply draw the 

gomery. Miss Collins, Miss B. Carter, I medicated smoke Into the mouth and ln- 
Miss D. Mitchell, Miss Marshall, Miss h*le Into the lungs or send It out
Harrison, Mr. Taylor. Mr. McClellan, | ,the n08trlls ln a Perfectly na-turai Wdj.

r Sold at Tobacco Shops. 357tf
E
=ii

News from all parts of 01 
is fciven on The World’s 1 
cial news page every aoffi

.-.r--vr-rvrr-=:--------------
Brumby, 179 Wallace avenUL 
Rev. Llewellyn Thomas psrr®11®; 
ceremony. Mr. Loach presides^ 
organ and Mrs. Moore sang “ 
The bride, who was unattenSJI 
given away by her father and w 
tailormade midnight blue II 
black velvet hat with pluntajil 
sage bouquet of llly-of-the-VM 
large number of their relat-Wi 
friends witnessed the ceremeSM

Style B Colonial 
Mahogany or Walnut

i I' 1 î =Hi
Ü.•i Mr. Hutchison, Mr. L M. Benson. Mr. 

W- Benson, Mr. J. W- Scott Mr. 
Hirschman, Mr. Hallows. Mr. Clark.

| Mr. Hardy, Dr Gray, Mr. M. W. White, 
Mr. Harry Langton. Hh Jack Poyntz 
Mr. E. J. Colwell. Mr. G. H. Scholes, 
Mr. J. W- Boyd, Mr. R. Warner, Mr. 
W. J. Simpson, Mr Ç. Rawlings, Mr. 
Brlckenden. Mr. W. G. Gordon, Mr. C- 
R’ae, Mr. Kilby. Mr. Beattie, Mr. E. 
H. Benson, Mr. H. J. Heavy, Mr. A. 
Thompson. Mr A. Bell, Mr. J. Sum
mers Mr. Boy Hawes. Mr. McKellar. 
Mr. Jackson, Mr. I. Little, Mr. Waugh. 
Mr. A- Wilson, Mr. Jim Farrell. Mr. 
R. J. Gregory. Mr- Galbraith, Mr. R. 
Lang Mr. Cronk. Mr. Belyca, Mr G. 
Dent. Mr. E. Law. Mr. Sidney, Mr. 
Lukey. Mr. Stuart. Mr. J. McDonnell,

i library, of English 
See coupon elsewhere in this

i / ; A complete
Bong.
issue.

.v U
i\ = V.More Than High Grade

Every Nordheimer Piano receives 
individual attention — is manufac
tured on scientific principles — from 
finest materials — by skilled artizans 

■and is exclusively an artistic instru
ment.

Ü Ladles, there le a genuine clearing 
millinery at Rutherford's, 542 Y

( | ; : ■ L = sale
2°4?fc

Mis I Of/I111j ti ! street.!*> ‘E

iJitiSife
JACKSON—CU RRAN.A FAMOUS YANKEE 

COMPOSER'.U The’ residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert E. Curran. 116 St Patrick street, 
was the scene of a quifet wedding on 
Wednesday evening, when Ethel May. 
their only daughter, was married to 
Mr. Jas. Wellman Jackson, Gouveneur 
Saskatchewan, the (Rev. George E. 
Fisher officiating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was most 
charming ln a gown of white liberty 
satin with shadow lace and pearls, and 
a corsage bouquet of .lily of -the valley. 
Miss Mureil Shuttleworth, nelce of the 
groom, made a pretty little flower'girl- 
After a buffet supper was served the 
bride and groom left for the cast 
where they will spend a few days bel 
fore going to their home In Gouvern
eur-

= I=
a 5 Henry Clay Work and Hit Songs

Only those who lived during the 
Civil War can realize the power and 
influence exercised by the song writ
ers of the time. Henry Clay Work, 
who was born at Middleton, Con
necticut, In 1832. was imprisoned in 
Missouri for helping a 
slave to escape. He was

7dE
/ . i t ___________

It Is not unpleasant, is haimiess and 
can be used by man, Woman or child 

Just as

i
6 ’

\m< E
a catarrh is contracted by

Mr. C. Robinson, Mr. Jack McNeil, and I air, Justly this bafmy1 an'tfseptiT’smok" 
others. ■ I ing remedy goes to the affected air A Cure For DrunkeM 

Within the Reach I
ET fugitive 

a printer by
trade and wrote “Kingdom Coming,”
“Babylon is Fallen." and in his “Come 
Home, Dear Father, Come Home” was 
a temperance sermon that never fias 
seemed to lose Its plaintive appeal. He 
was the author of “Grandfather’s 
Clock,” and at one time a member of 
the music firm of Root & Cady, Chi
cago. He Invented a knitting ma
chine and rotary engine, which gave 
him an independent fortune ln later 
life, and he enjoyed the sunset of his 
busy career in a house at Hartford, Roncesvallea Avenue Baptist Church 
Connecticut, not far from his birth- was the scene of a quiet wedding or 
place. His songs had a great vogue Wednesday evening at seven o'clock, 
ir. their time and still continue popu- when the marrlafee’was solemnized o’’ 
lar in the melodies of the old days. Miss Lena Alberta Wilks daughter o' 

Several of Work’s famous* old Mr. and Mrs. John Wilks '568 St ria<- 
songs appear in "Heart Songs” now ens avenue, to Mr. Wilbert Mervyn 
offered by this paper to its readers. Brumby, stin of Mr and Mrs Thos W

sages of the head, nose, throat and lunge. 
It can readily be seen why the usual 

, treatments, such as sprays, ointments 
Mrs. Radford Dunfleld and Miss salves, liquid or tablet medicines fall- 

Gertrude Dunfleld. Russell Hill road, they do not and cannot reach all the 
gave a very enjoyable dance on Fri- effected parts.
day evening, when they entertained If you have catarrh of the nose, throat 
over 100 guests. or lungs, choking, stopped-up feeling,

Mrs. Dunfleld wore a white bro- I ,“aiarrî’f1 headaches; if you are 
caded velvet, with pink, and a corsage I trv thls "kk, n* y°U Bhould
bouquet of lily of the valley, violets A free Sfal plckS^ together with „„ 
and orchids. Miss Dunfleld, in palest illustrated booklet which goes thoroughly 
blue satin, draped with crepe de into the whole question of catarrh will 
chene, rose and diamante embroidery- be sent you by Dr. J. W. Blosser, 193.E 
corsage bouquet of lily of the valley. Spadlna Avenue, Toronto Canada. This 
violets and orchids. I trial will demonstrate to you that it Is

Mrs. Dunfleld received the guests an .ex5’,eÇl!onal remedy, and as It only 
ln the largi hall, which was décora ted f°31l f®r a ful1 slze box It is wlth-
Thev °ftbernf and dafrC?1HS’ nam^and'tddL^Tnd °the b^kiet "and
room, fiving\0L and bfniarTreom. | ,mmeïlatel?aCkag*

'l

E

|

I THE DUNFIELD DANCE.' I : i..i Illustrated Catalogue Mailed on Application.1

II; That Alcolhohsm Is a diseeFte 
recognized by Science. No 
senses brings disg. ace JrS 
himself and family throu||v-A* 

Alcura stops the craving 
'Builds up the system, atea<^H 
nerves. It is guaranteed to^H 
benefit or money refunded atw* 

No. 1 can

The NORDHEIMER PIANO&
MUSIC Co., Ltd.! The pride’s travelling costume 

was of taupe brocaded velour with 
Persian lamb furs and hat to, match.E

Head Office: 15 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO? BRUMBY—WILKS.=
E trial.

secretly by any wife or motm 
ing to restore a dear one to Bl 
usefulness- Alcura No. 2 Is vB 
tary treatment. , ]

Can be had at our store oniyj 
box- Ask for our Free BoOBF 
Alcura. G. Tamblvn Limite 
ten stores.

AJcura
»,

Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion.i= - S11 • E k
‘,Tmi?»niiiiiiiiinmiininiiiiiinmiinimiiinniiiiniiiinninimniiinninininir:iSi
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MAMMOTH MINSTREL 
COMPANY COMING

&'

THE GREATEST PRINCIPLE ON EARTH 18 This List Includes Only a Few of the Many 
Valuable Lines of Premiums We Give 

Away in Exchange for Our Coupons

I h\

1
Dockstader and Primrose Return

ing to Alexandra in 
a Week. ,

:
1 1

mft CO Knives, Forks, Spoons,' Gravy Ladles, 
Butter Knives, Sugar Shells, Tea Sets, 
Combination Sets, etc.
Bowls, Tumblers, Olive Trays; Celery 
Trays, Sugars and Creams, Water Jüge, ' 
Nappies, Bon-Bon Trays, etc.
Pendants, Brooches, Rings, Fobs, Jewel 
Cases, Coat Chains, Clocks, Mesh Bags, 
Vanity Boxes, Bracelets, etc.
Dressing Cases, Hand Bags, Music Cases,,. 
Card Cases, Collar Bags, Bill Folds, School 
Bags, Purses, etc.

Silverware
Cut Glass
Jewellery
Leather Goods
Cutlery

| Toilet Articles

y1. .V
At the Alexandra Theatre week of 

r February 2, Messrs. Primrose and 
Dockatader, the reunited veteran min
strel stara^ with their all-prominent 
company -of celebrities, will present 
their big revival of old-time min
strelsy—the Simon-pure article, In 
which every jnember of the company 
appears In black face. After a sep
aration which has lasted nearly tefi 
years, Messrs. Primrose and Dock- 
stader got together last season and 
decided to consolidate their respective 
companies Into one mammoth organ
ization. and to present to the public 
a big revival of minstrelsy as It was 
created, plus magnificent scenic em
bellishments, and sumptuous costum
ing. The success of the revival was 
immediate. Practically every city of 
importance In Canada and the United 
States were visited the past season, 
and In every case capacity audiences 
were the rule. On several occasions 
engagements of from three to five 
weeks were played, in order to accom
modate the many which sought ad-: 
mission.
Messrs, 
er decided 
union a permanent one, and they 
surrounded themselves with a com
pany which is said" "to be an all-star 
organization. Prominent among the 
assisting artists are Raymond. Wylie, 
the phenomenal mole soprano,’ who is 
eaid to receive more money each week 
for his services than any other min
strel singer. Mr. Wylie sings In 
Italian, French, German and English 
with equal facility. His voice ts a 
pure soprano. He interprets scenes 
frdtn the grand' operas, singing the 
soprano roles 4rom the original scores 
and reacbOtg the highest notes with 
the utmost ease. His voice is said to 
be of fine timbre, flexible and. to pos
sess warmth and great volume. The 
Six Musical Brown Brothers, Instru
mentalists extraordinary; “Happy 
Jack’’ Lambert, distinguished inter
preter of ethiopian characters ; The 
Four Meteors, an exceptionally bril
liant coterie of vocalists; Foley and 
Murphy, America’s most fagnous ex
ponents of the, terpsichorean art, are 
among the company of celebrities. 
Messrs. Primrose and Dockstader wïll 
be seen, in the acts that they have 
made famous from ocean to

\

OPERATIONe.e\ \
I i

t
Z"

Carvers, Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors,
Even old “Scrooge,” the miser, was finally converted to 
the principle of CO-OPERATION. He shared up with 
those who helped him. The UNITED CIGAR STORES 
are also UNITED CO-OPfcRATIVE STORES.
share lip with every purchaser. They hand him a

FREE GIFT-A COUPON
which has a genuine CASH VALUE and also redeemable 
for .valuable premiums. To encourage you to start saving 
these coupons we will on Saturday, Jan. 31, again give

i
etc.
Nail Files, Combs, Brushes, .Hand Mirrors, 
Shaving Mirrors, Brushes and Soap, Side 
and Back Combs, Talcum", etc. 

CHWAWARE, LINEN, SPORTING GOODS, ELECTRIC IRONS, 
UMBRELLAS and Hundreds of Other Articles. _ 1

I
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The past summer.
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DOUBLE COUPONS IChance for 
Is He Promises g 
Had Fourteen, 1

’-xi; : 1 1

t

! M At Each of Our 24 StOTGS Also Special Cut Prices i:i Ii the championship, * 
ie matter. In reply, g** 

that Leach Cross 1 
ill in his power to |
>f the Ritchie match. I 

It will be a case L 
that will attract 1 

aturally, the Sen I 
not planning ahead : 
natch, on January 
vent of beating the 
i chances are that 
th favor upon a re- : 
Rivers in Los An- 

îat Tom McCarey is 
! a guarantee worth 
out could easily be 
ry 22, and the Cham-
ing as little time as

■-
he cared to do so, 
be an opportunity.: 
rk, and take on one 
he lightweight flock -i 
ion of Billy OlbeoB.
UM MEETING ^

> Athenaeum BoWnuil 
1 be held this (Sus^ " 
2.30. All league cap- ; 

attend.

:
gONE DAY ONLY, SATURDAY, JAN. 31

United Cigar Stores Limited
„ ocean.

The afterpiece, entitled “Down Home," 
is from the pen of Mr. Primrose. In 
this number the entire strength of 
the company is shown. The produc
tion is said to be most elaborate from 
a scenic and costume viewpoint, a 
street parade will be given on the 
day of the performance headed by 
Messrs. Primrose and Dockstader. The 
tour is under the personal direction of 
Bari Burgees.

-
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WHAT SHALL WE PICK

TORONTO CANOE CLUB ANNUAL 
BALL.s

. 4T-W
The commodore and officers of the 

Toronto Canoe Club gave their annual 
ball in Columbus Hall last night with 
even more success than usual, nearly 
four hundred guests being present. The 
room was. decorated .with forests of 
palms and gay ’’colored flags and pen
nants. The patronesses were prqsent- 
ed by the club with bouquets of beauty 
roses, tied with wide cHmson satin rlb- 
boh. They were: Mrs. HOclieh, in à 
very handsome gown of black satin, 
the corsage of black tulle embroidered 
with crystal, diamante and jet, and 
with white: lace, ornaments of olivenes 
and pearls; Mrs. Edward King,'black 
chiffon velvet, tunic of white lace, edged 
with black fox, corsage of white tulle 
and lace, trimmed with the fur, and 
gold embroidered black lace, gold gir
dle and amethyst necklace apd orpa- 
mehts; Mrs. Joseph Oliver,"royal blue 
striped 
lace an
ornaments of emeralds and dfojn 
Mils. Thomas, white draped with 
tlful black lace, the bodice trimmed with 
real lace, diamond ornaments':' Mrs. 
Purse, hlàck satin, the corsage of,black 
chiffon over white lace, dhmiond orna
ments; Mr*. Sylvester,. go\d brocahe, 
with diamante Studding on thè Corsage," 
brilliants and paradise bandeau; Mrs. 
Iloare, pale blue satin tunic and

ENGLISH Hmb-Ime LAOEsage of white lace, girdle of white Shearer, Miss Ethel Reed, Miss G. I Algie, Miss Borland, Miss • Violet Dug- 
satln, diamond necklace; Mrs. Maonab, Eaton, Miss Edythe Snowden, Mrs, H. gan, Miss Teddy' Carl, Miss Alta 
pale orange satin, tunic ari®, corsage of G. Odell, Miss L. C. Hawkins, Miss G. Bradd, Miss Scarborough,'Miss Gladys 
lace, diamond necklace; Mrs. L. ,E. Stewart, Miss Florence McDonald-,. Sheppard, Miss Morrow, Mies Gladys 
l liomwt white satin, 'tuniciJUid corsage Miss Edna Crofoot, Miss C. T. Mor. Bioan, Mrs, H. E. Klssock, Mrs. Rad- 
bf or an fee chiffon, black tulle girdle and Morris, Miss Myrtle Braun, Mrs. Gor- tord Dunfield, Miss. Kathleeii Mac- 

vr .T* m those present were: His dan Sampson, Mrs. A. M. Campbell, Eachren, Miss Ladyman, Miss Emily 
xvorsnip the Mayor. Miss Mollie Carter, Miss Eva Young, Miss Stinson, Mrs. Verrait, Mrs. C. L. Gulley, Miss B. 
»n I m' S, arld *^e’ bouquet of: roses; Edward Mack, Miss Laura I. Stewart, Anderson, "MlSs Madle Peel, Miss

“-onf-Mi^Mar^el^jmmMon" 8$£ Kc? C^pbelî “ Mactire^

sESw* ÏÆSSKWSSTÆ XMM?.555Ü:«
gown ^f white crebe d?'cliine tunic of M,8S Larkln- Mi88 Irene Cooley. Miss bell, Miss Anel Latter, Mrs. R. P. 
black bordered wMlck fur; Mra A. ^ura Hambly. Miss IL Pritchard, Wn Ml, Pollock, Miss Hazel 
Stewart green crene de chine sable Miss F- Cochrane, Miss Rhea Henry, E. Elltw. Miss E. Osgoode, Mies Molly 
trimming; Miss King, gray-"blue satin il‘>ssle^ Stephei.son, ^Miss Mai M- "fl C. Clilsholni, Miss Edith
and lace * Mrs. George Beswick dres- Clark. Miss Inez Brazil, Miss Rams- t "rquhart, hxiss Doris Charles, Miss 
den chiffon over satin with border of den- Mi8s C. White, Mise V. Wtndeller, M. E. Breed, Miss A Medland, Mies 
fur; Miss McNear, green Satin with m1bs B; McNeil, Mies B. Galloway, Llndow, Miss Holdsworth, Mrs. 
ervstal overdress and marabout edging; Miss Lilian Saunders, Mrs. Gordon Chas. W. Fountain, Mrs. Graham 
Miss Fletcher, white satin with tunic Bennie, Miss M. M. Thompson, Miss Johnston, Miss Edna Qrr.^Mrs. Find- 
and girdle of pale green ; Miss Hazel Muriel Hamllt, Miss Irene Clow, Mise • M“s Ashby, Miss Sadie Barrett, 
J. Bone, brocaded charmeuse trimmed D. Powell, Miss Clarabel . Maguire, Miss Leila Rogers, 
with shadow lace arid Orange girdle; Miss Helen Scott, Miss Joe Hodgson, ™M'
Miss-Marie Algie, sea blue satin, Brus- Mise Edna Sheppard, Miss I. M. Law- shea 
selg lace and orange girdle; Mrs. Jacobi, remee, Mise S. Huddleston, Miss Gal- 
orange satin, minaret tunic of gold braith, Miss Edna Collett, Miss Marie 
lace, gold bandeau; Miss Irene Battes- 
by, very pretty in a beautiful gown of 
absinthe satin with tunic and corsage 
of heavy cream guipure; "Miss Leila 
Rogers, old geld satin, trimmed with 
fur and brllllams; Miss Lillian Gays, In 
French draped gown of blue and white 
satin,| trimmed "with swansdown, and 
pearl ortiament; Miss Emily Verrall, 
yellow brocaded satin with gold lace 
and black velvet; Mrs. Harvey E. Kls- 
snek, white charmeuse and chantilly 
lace, with court train of orchid crepe, 
white osprey in hair; Mrs. Radford 
Dunfield, white brocaded velvet over 
pink satin, tulle bow In hair, corsage 
bouquet of lilies of the valley and pink 

Mary 
silk

Auction Sale*.

1 ■

MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.
This u the old-fashioned Lee made eg the cushion, and was first introdiced into England 
by the Flemish Refugees. It is still made fay the village women m their qmeint old way.

Oar Urns were awarded dm Cell Medal at the Retirai ad Empire and Imperial 
EihtWtma, Crystal Palace. LONDON, ENGLAND, far general smell sate of werimmnship.

DUT some of this haul-made Pillow Laos, tt lasts MANY times longer than machine made 
, variety, and Imparts an air of distinction to the possessor, at the same time supporting 

the villager laoe-maker», brin gin- them little comforts otherwise unobtainable on an agricultural 
man’s wage. Writs for descriptive little treatise, entitled “The Pride of North Backs,” 
containing 200 striking emunplee of the lees makers’ art. and is sent post free to any part of the 
world. Laoe tor every purpose saut be obtained, aad within reach of the most modest parse.

Collars, Fronts, Svaqr sals, however small, is 
rShae^Bertbe»!' HenJ * •“«*»** to the industry, 
kerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles, Chemise Bats, Tea 
Cloths, Table Centres,
D’Oyllea Mate, Medal
lions, Quaker and „„„
Peter Pan Beta, ate., " ... , .. . .
from 5#o.. 60c., 8100, • <U la. ddvp-) 
g 1.60. gioo. an to «5.00 S Prion *c.
each. Over SOD designs 
in yard laoe and inser
tion from toe.. 16e„ 26a,
45o.j up to 18,00 per

» '«

!

OPPORTUNITY OP A LIFE TIME

FORCED SALEllll
Over «8,000 Oenvino and Hifk-tradfOPER

V’lIITE ORIENTAL
RUGSsatin, trimmed with aluminum 

d black chantilly lace.-aod gold,
onde; 
beau- Mise Hazel J.

.-Miss Bavlngton, Miss Gertrude 
.. „Mlss Olivo Lindsay, Miss L.
McBride. Miss Edith Taylor, Miss 
?^ry . peitcil- M|S8 Ada Jamieson,

^.da Jo,1cjj. Miss Jessie Knowles,
Miss Bell, Miss A. Henderson, Miss 
Joan Campbell, Miss Evelyn Hough-
ders™r\rV" w, Re'Ily' Mrs- A R- An- 
nfnth um138 F1„orcnce OIT. Mise Hya- 
?‘ath Wilson, Miss E. M. Lamonby,
Miss Ethel Mears, Mrs. C. T. Hoare,
Atî« ^ ,ma i',Wyl!e’ Mlss G- Harker,

EJPa ?chultz- Miss Norma Con-
M KnnrWxqaUr? M" Th°mpson, Miss 
M. Knoc, Miss Ireno Hamm, Mrs T
MIsTf^p f,r3 Fer=‘va, Smith;
M m reçu» MiES VloIct crighton,
HI? ZVi Pla?Tdon’ Mls« Myrtle 
Elsie J' Trehilcock, Miss
Davîs A™1.strong Miss Vlvleene
JKS ^bertson!0^ 01^°^-’

Keens, Miss Edith Buchner Miss R
J.2 Camp°belî' Miss Lornh M^s' A" Ra(lford Dunfield. J. Roaf Evans, E.
Nellie Davidson M^s Ge«i“an’ ^lsb Q’ Knox’ S' L' Coleman. C. L. Gulley,
field. Miss Louise T»=fog^»de Dun" P’ Moore’ T' C’ Feeney- J- Mackrell, W.
Miss iSorothy Lew's M<»?-JHanLUtJn)’ C' Ra Marsh. W. G. Scoon. H. 'C.
Madeleine Tenn^" 'v,M Morash, Miss Muckle, F. J. Baillie, J. E. Anderson,
en Messrs L F Th^y°r5'C' Hock' «• F- Ri=e. R. P. Templeton, G. Legge,
as, Alex Purse w TThom- F- W. Morrow. V. N. Anderson, H. L.
E King- Cn-n’tnnA A" McNabb, Dr. E. Edwards, J. A. Deacon, A. Roes Rob-
Vice-Commodnr» r e =,E' C' Tyrrel)- ertson. E. R. Lawler. G. H. Simpson.
Messrs S x Rvu-»»-!" T McGregor, W. R. Boehm, J. R. Beam, A. D. Crld- 
Ol C T H ™T^Youns'J' land, C. W. Fountain, Graham John-
Sisson’ Thomas Price H W' £’ Mon. J. R. Buller, A. T. Blackburn. J.
Burn» H Sr:/’pH'»M«Kte’ R P. Selby, J. Leslie. T. Harold Burnett,
\ V 'puflf n • E. TRlchards, Stewart McCarthy, A. R. Anderson, G.
Calde- Ï M xfîînn' ?VGn?th8’ Jack J. Schriner, J. L. Brayley. R. W. Smith,
Woodhouse* H P Sm!•'hKv rf,C,d-X',H ,C- p-erre Stephÿnson. T. F. Livingstone.

••Eat? Why, That’s W Middle Name inson R E Bonsall w' mb?" H *“* F- F- Lloyd. E. C. Caider. F. H. Moody, j
NOW. But ! Always Take a Stuart', A. J Trebllcock W' H ' J,hurgarland. Walter M. Bell. A. W. Allan, Wilfrid

Dyspcp$la Tabled After Meals Evan? h Tv 'jJ nV ^ard*nert A. Whitney, Cuthbert Woodhouse, Gor-
to Play Safe,” ' P Por'-ef RR?m^ T."aR" 1Se',er' \H- | don Applcgarth and V. Selway;

The only .way to correct faulty imler, T Schaefer A Mrs. Arthur J. Trebllcock. white satin
stomach troubles and dlgeetfye mis- Campbell P R Wlnstan'lov wL r o' wlth 8hado-w lace overdress and pearls;
takes is to do what nature wants. Charles Hall Home, ‘w w»m»J" S "’î Miss A. Hcldman In white mousseline
All that nature needs is a little as- Clark?B y Brow” F T G- ffln’ p S w,th <>verdrn»e, of ,ace: ‘,’har’es
sistance to do this work. This is Anderson. H. Dunton' Jack Eva'n?' P F"an"ain. white sstin and real lace;
why doctors tell you to diet. By not j Evans H M Amo- S rfrVn ir'nm" Evelyn Foley: pl"k chlrmeuse and
eating nature io compelled to aid her- William J. Sweetman E 1 McCarth?' 7, of£Ice" Present were;
self. You do not then overwork her m. C. Lee, A. M. Campbell R X ' Cr-iv-' S' L" Tyr.re11, corn™?dPr.e; Jlltu’
When she is .already* exhausted. g5r, Dr. W. J. Harvey E l Mack Ci C ^rfgor’ vice-commodore: Ullam C.

qtuart»q nv«mei>sia Tablets tro into willhmo u w to^ki ‘ ' Bak2i\ rear commodore. House com-
yourU?ttoLaKstidlikTeafobd.fr°They ^ «rmavtT S’
help digest this food. Then they by, T. Graham. Bruce- Ridpatli W L EakeIhu qV,„JV v
enrich the blood, and thus, when the tireden, Walter Hutchinson R. G. Ren- ? j' ? .'"'ijû I) Andlr"
next meal is eaten the system is nie, T. W. Findlay. A. C. Black. G. P. SSn Walter P H 4 Fred V Kkg
better prepared to do Its work with- Berwick, George Warwick, A. T. Et- ArC'h CochraV t. Douglas Crigh on '
out assistance efr at least less harm- well, W. H. Reid. Norman O. Wheeler, who wers aft nul' attentive to thete
fully. . H. Hamilton, John S. Miller, J, W. ' attenme to their

By following this natural habit, you Scott. W. G. Reilly. W. H. Barnes. = 
will in a short timd correct stom- Barton Howitt, C. E Higglnbottom,
Mb' trouble, do away with indiges- K. Bruce, Harry A. WIckett, T. Para- 
tTon and remove all danger of fatal dine. W. J. Lytle, A. E. Coulter, S. A. 
digestion troublé*. > Reddick. F. H. Whehrley, J. L. Toyle,

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets arc the Fred De Kuslar, M. J. Mulvihill, F. L. 
best tablets, made. They are com- Plan1 G. L Lillie. J. H. Hewitt. F. 
posed of tife ' syry best natural ingm- Douglas Wilson Roy Gee. J. E. Mehr- 
<1 tents, one, grain, of one clement will lens, C. R. Lockhart. U. D. Parry, If. G. 
digen 3 000 grains of,meals, fish- vege- Fletcher. M. D. Grim sin w P.ussell L. 
tables, grains be lip .etc... ForJ. A. F. Foster, F. F. n derson. P.

Always take'll -8ttout's Dyspepsia A. McBride, H. <«. Odell. C. Granger.
Tabu after meals i r Just before W. It. H.ir.cy. K. H. Foote. Dr. V. A 

By doing this you will be ! Kennedy. Messrs, l.to P. Phelan, Vl.irii-
J;-on W. James. J. T. Booth. Will lain 

your druggie»’, anywhere Mooring. II. Hall William Smith. Ru- 
Hel ni and bq'y a box now. Price, 50 cents. I pert E. ('o.ld, J. J. WIckett. II. Kissock,

STOCK—Wheel Design, 
each. (Half shown.)

Undef lnstrucbloDB from Mr. HD- 
Tamney,DOLLAR—Para Linen. 

8 UO.

THE BAILIFFEl EAT we will close out the entire valu
able collection of genuine Oriental 
Rugs, now at the store, corner of 
King and Victoria streets ( formerly 
Rice Lewis’ store), ? *■"

STS IRISH CROCHET.cor-
wing Disease,!
DyspepsiaBüsasâ.-.-ilSkin Diseases ’ "
Kidney Affect lane

iNDBladder Dlaeaeee.
orfreeedsice. Medicts, 

■m. Hours—10 S.m ts 1 
Sundays—10 a.m. to I p.su
itlen Free a

Mr*. A rmstreng having 
over 100 Irish peasant 

glrle connected 
X with her Industry, 
HL some beautlfolex- 
BHk amples of Irish 
Ka^ hand made laoee 
iiSflf may be obtained. 
ZS&t All work being sold 

direct from the 
lace-mskers, both 
the workers and 
customers derive 
great advantage.

Strengthen Your 
Nerve Vitality i By PUBLIC AUCTIONWhat You Will—When You Will— 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will 
Digest the Meal Easily 

and Surely.
Food' in itself is harmless, 

reason stomach troubles arise is due 
to faulty digestion brought about by 
overworking the body or brain, sick
ness. overeating, late hours, etc.

without the least reserve whatever, 
■commencing TOMORROW at 2,à0 
p.m. sharp, and continued following 
days until the entire stock is gold.

The Rugs to be offered consist of 
the highest grades of Royal Klrman- C 
shah, Tabriz, Fine Keehan, Bouk
hara, Afghan, Shiraz, Royal Kasak 
Ghorovan, Meshed, Mahal, etc., etc. 
Rugs in all sizes.

Kellogg’s Sanitone Wafers Make You 
Happy, Strong and Vigorous, Fill 

Your Brain With Cheerfulness 
and Make You Tingle 

With life.

BO-GENT BOX FREE
TO MEN AND WOMEN

Just be glad you ale alive ; don’t let 
Work or worry unnerve 
your low vitality with 
tone Wafers and get à.

DAINTY HANDKIK-We.
N& 910.—Lew 11 in. deep.
MRS. SlINNtE ARMSTRONG, OLNEYl BUCKS, ENGLAND.! ' - t--------- —

No. 122 —10n. per yard-R & WHITE The
Breed

and
Miss
blue

, tur- 
violets;

roses; 
qiioise
Miss Helen Urquhart. white satin witn 
overdress of lace studded with bril
liants; Miss G. Porter, pirik^satln with 
shadow lace; Misa V. Davies, white 
.charmeuse with overdress of lavender 
chiffon; Miss Violet Nord, green crepe 
with shadow lace ana red roses; Miss 
Alta Bradd, yellow crepe de chene over 
lace trimmed with fur, red bandeau 
in her hair; Miss Helen Robertson, 
White -charmeuse with deep orange 
girdle; Miss L. Holdaworth, rose and 
black satin, corsage of crystal tulle; 
Miss Olive Lindsay, apricot satin and 
Brussels lace; Miss Edith Snowdon, 
white satin, lace tunic‘,apple green 
girdle, corsage boSquet of violets and 
lilies ; Mrs. O’Dell, pale blue satin, tunic 
of spotted chiffon edged with swans' 
down tierise girdle, lilies and red roses : 
Miss Helen Robertson, white silk, with 
lace tunic, girdle of ordnge satin; Mrs. 
Nurtens, white spotted net, draped 
with white embroidered satin; Miss 
Florence Ramsden. white satin over
dress of Chantilly lace: Miss Florence 
Toksin. black crepe 
pearls, red roses: Mrs. Lome Wilson, 
old rose satin; Miss Kathleen Muc- 
Eachren, blue brocade trimmed with 
shadow lace, pink roses; Miss Laura 
Hamly, apricot satin 
lace; Myrtle Clarke, blue silk with 
shadow lace and red roses; Miss Mollie 
Carter, pink crepe de chene with sha
dow lace and pearls; Nellie Davlsoh, 
pink cr<*pe‘ds chene. lace and crystal; 
Mrs. C. L. Gulley, in black crepe SH 
Mrs. C. L. Gulley, in blue French 
crepe, draped with nimnand shadow 
lace; Miss Edna Collett, black char
meuse sill;, shadow lace; Miss Myrtla 
Braun, in black velvet, with erminè 
and shadow lace: Mrs. R. P. Temple- 

white liberty satin, with over
dress of shadow lace; Miss Edith 
Taylor. green creoe de chine, with 
fhadew Inc? ini pearls. Mrs. G. J> 
Berwick. SMiss Gertrude .Watson, Miss 

Porter. M'ss Edna King. Miss

Toronto, Ont*
y i -id-7 '«a

!/

MT1
|■■m

The art-loving public pf .Toronto 
and vicinity will have an exceptional' 
opportunity to secure some of these 
gems of the Oriental hand looms at 
a great sacrifice, as every, lot offered 
will be sold absolutely without 
serve to pay cash advances.

Reserved seats for ladies. Goods \> 
view Monday morning.

Sale at 2.30 each day.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..
587 - Auctioneers.
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you^ Tone up 
Kelloggs Sani- 

new grip on lifo. I i

ê
re-1IS

»
M VNEED

THEM NOW
AINS 1 I I

■ 1 -on

CESSARY is I

!You need Dunlop 
Traction Treads on 
your car to-day be- 

you want tp 
travel to and from 
your destination with
out serious mishap

p Trao 
eads are I 
slaves, 
vhythey |! 

jt stand

Mr. Harold looftus, Mr. Gor- t 
d?n Mr. Hugh Flretbrook, •
Mi. Richardson, Mr. Art Dymond. Mr.
J. Dymond, Mr. Fred Armstrong, Mr. 
■Jua' ^anai1' Mr. Edgar Evans. Mr. ■ 
Dlfk Roberts, Mr.. Cedric Archibald, i 
M‘ Lci-don Hall, Mr. W. McKnlght. i 
Mr. J. Prieetman, Mr. John Har- < 
greavcst Mr. Rosa Stone, Mr. Ross 
Sheppard, Mr. Dudley Garrett, Mr 
Rosa Colborne, Mr. Stewart Burrows’ ■ 
Mr. Irving Smith. Mr. Colborne. Mr. 
Harold Spence, Mr. Ray Scott, Mr « 
Elden Coates, Mr. Jack Scott.

Hewitt ;
I

Kellogg’, Senile i Wafer* Are Simply Creel 
for i oat Tired Feeling.

This Is the greatest known nerve In
vigilator : a braln-clearer and vltn- 
glver, for both men and womdn. un- 
Cqualed in all the world. Has over
work or other cause made you brain- 
fagged, weak-nerved and peevish? Do 
you "play out,” mentally and physically, 
at the slightest effort? Kellogg's Sani
tone Wafers are a quick Action reme
dy; they brace you with new life right 
off- They make you strong, courageous 
®Bd undismayed, no matter what you 
have to face.

Send your name and address today 
wifi) six cents in stamps to help pay 
I'cstage and packing for a free 50c 
trial box of Kellogg’s Sanitone Vv’af- 
sts. to F J. Kellogg' Ob.. 2534 • Hoff- 
tos-ster Block, Battle Creek Michigan-

• The regular $1.90- size of Kellogg's 
sanitone Wafers js for sale irf Tôrqnto 
by JJoorc's Limited. 380 Yonge street: 
'V J-wA- and II. Carnahan, 780 Yongc 
‘•Heet; J, p. |,Pt. tEslUtel. 256 titnen 
•Sreet:
street ; MlcK. : zU I.eyler and Co , 11 *>0 
*vngi! Firr- t ; o. fatnblyn. 135 Yongc 
street: H. \ Wiliter. ' .1106 Yongc 
•tr*et; Joint w Woods. 7-TV Quvcti
street

Rojfiee boxes Hom iL uggists.

trimmed with cause

with shadow
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FITS CURED
BY,TRENCH’S REMEDY

ITHE ZETA PHI SORORITY.
The Zcta Phi Sorority held an en

joyable dance iast Tuesday evening 
at tlie house of Miss W- Eastwood. 
82 Summerhill avenu?. Among those 
present were: ,Mrs. Cox, Miss M. Mc- 
Cort. Miss Wlnnifred Eastwood, Miss 
Evelyn Hall. Miss Ttss Good, Mis-s 
Dot Child. Mis? Mabel Child.
Dot Lawrence Miss Frankie Gep
hardt, Miss Gladys King Mi=>; l,jl.' 
Biackcn, Miss Gcitrud - Buchart, Miss 
Marie McIntosh. Mi-t Evelyn 
M As E 'St wood. Misa Alexander, 
Mitch"’’, the Mit: es Woql'ing-i. Miss 
Vera Britnell, Miss Florence Cham - 

• bet-lain, Miss Hazel Reeve, Miss

catarrh;
k OF THE TOBACCO HABIT The famous iiomfi treatment for >pl 

and fits.- ilecominended by clergy - 
men <>f *1! dm, minattong. Twentv-flv#> 
years' succotn. Over 1000 unsolicited tes-
ti mon la Is in one y tear. -x

Convincing t<st mony has hi|een jrtroti 
by peoulf in every w.ilk of life. Tho«*- 
In teres ted should write at once. Pamph
let eo îtaîüing proof positive post nee i

torn,
^r. McTagrarVe tobacco remedy remove* ». 
>stre for the weed In a few daya A vegt 
rible medicine, and only require* touch h-, 
he tongue with it occasionally. Price $2

1 Belimdb
_ 24 HouiJILfSârÏ&ÛF ’

- name V-/
Beware of counterfeit*

.Mias ILIQUOR HABIT trGrace _
Mitrguvrette King. Mis« Irene Battis- 
by Miss Violet Nord. Mrs. T. Parn- 
dijif. Mrs. W. J. Lytle, Miss M. 
PoweT.’- MlsS ‘ i-'kircne" Tobin, Miss !..

M.ts. .1, E. Mc lirions. Mrs 
Miss L. V. l letcher, 

llreckon. Miss

z
W. If. Wellesley lirveKuR result» from taking hi* remedy

•»r the liquor htib.lt. $afe end lne^cpenelv# 
,<Ç;ne tree-iYiier t. n »• tfppoderml.r Injection*. 

•> publicity, no loa* of -time from butines*. 
•i’i a rure g:’.»ravyeed.
Address or < T>r Xî< T* agai t. 1C3

.Ting Street T roino. Canada.

( ' OX#
M i.s;5 •iTTiE.VCH’G RÇMED1ES. LIMITED,

Bf St. James’ Chambers. Toronto. 
Soli- prop! irtot*, Trench’s - R-untdii-s, 

Limited, Dublin, Ireland.

bedtime.
acting wiseiy -and play ng safe. 

Go to
;Currie.

Myrtle Clark, 
Miss Muriel
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For Half Day's

■JL

Work j A Hobberlin Suit at $15,
Lambton Mills Man Offered t a Milk Stock Man s Cows and |) _____ » — —  - |

Is Not a $15 Suit !
Special to The Sunday World.

By Tom King.
OTTAWA. Jan. 24.—It takes a long 

time to get tip steam in cold weather! 
That may explain why parliament, 
opening this year in January instead 
ft November, has been listless and 
few Interesting than had been antlci- 

The opposition is not in the 
trim of a year ago. Many of

to Mr. A K. Maclean, the Liberal mem - 
ber for Halifax. He pertinently en
quired whether nothing was td be done 
for national defence by sea 
enough deaths occurred to change the 
party complexion of the genate. We 
can scarcely ask other nations to re
frain from attacking us until a cer
tain number of Liberal senators have 
passed to the great beyond. Annuit
ants are, proverbially, long lived, and 
no one can say for certain that the 
senate will be Conservative In three, 
four, or even eeven years’ time; nor 
is it easy to see how Mr. Borden can 
reform the senate, much less abolish 
it, or even curtail its veto power, so 
long as that body is out of sympathy 
with him and his policies. The house 
of lords can be coerced, as it often has 
been, by a’ threat of flooding the house 
with fresh creations, but our Domin
ion Senate can only be "flooded" by 
the appointment of éix extra senators, 
at the most. Even that would require 
the assent of the British Government.

It may be interesting in this connec
tion to refer to the oft-quoted but lit
tle read B. N. A. Act of 1867. By sec
tion 24 and the following section it is 
provided that the senate shall consist 
of 72 members, of whom 24 shall be 
appointed from Ontario, 24 from Que
bec, and 24 from the Maritime Pro
vinces. Then, by section 26 it is pro
vided;

until

Got Animal in Exchange — Daughter Raised it and 
Captured Big Prize at Stock Shows.Dated, 

lighting
their best men have not, so far, ap
peared on the firing line. Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley, who is, by all odds, the 
beet fighter on the Liberal side, has , •

L ® m
lot yet arrived for the session; Fred 
Pardee, the chief whip, has been busy 
looking after his fences in West

i
* i>X the

9ST Listen to the Paradox !
|| The Suit onOvercoat we are making 

to measure for you on ' Saturday or 
Monday is Special Value. This is 
our third offering this month, at $15 
of Sample Suit and Overcoat lengths 
returned to us from our best agen
cies. They have been used merely 
for display purposes and there is not 
a flaw in one of them. The fabrics 
are as perfect to-day as when we 
brought them from the mills.
Better Value or Better Workmanship Cannot Be Found 
None Other Afford Greater Assurance of Style or Fit

Lambton; F. B. Carvell. who can 
Itart a row and keep it going longer 
than any Irishman who ever attended 
the Donnybrook fair, only came in 
yesterday, and has not yet been 
beard from.

As yet there has-been little or no 
punch in the assaults on the gov
ernment. Dr. Clark, of Red Deer, 
made a good speech, but it was not 
*p to his usual high standard. Hon. 
Frank Oliver prodded the government, 
Dut he can scarcely be said to have 
Irawn blood. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
epened the debate In excellent form, 
wnd parts of his speech were In his 
happiest vein. No man can chaff 
in opponent more delightfully, or 
pour salt In his wounds with more 
mailing benevolence. It must be said 
If the Liberal Chieftain that he is free 
Irom petty spite and bitterness. He 
presented what seemed to be a fair
ly good indictment against the gov
ernment, blaming Mr; Borden and tys 
lolleagues for the présent unemploy
ment and financial degression, but he 
tailed to suggest wh^t be would d 
|o better the situation were he an 
his party returned \to the treasury 
Denches.

Some of the Conservative mem
bers who took part in the debate 
•poke as tbo Sir Wilfrid was still 
prime minister. They criticized 
rule, forgetting that the Laurier ad
ministration had passed into history 
It is
lend, and “you're another" is a stand
ing argument of the politicians. From 
1896 until 1911 the Liberals spent 
most of theilr time proving that the 
Laurier government was no worse 
lhan the Conservative governments 
khich had preceded^ it; and -now the 
Conservatives
tgainst the Borden government by 
fhouting that worse things happened 
ander the regime of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.
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If at any time, on the represen
tation of the governor-general, the 

thinks fit to direct that mQueen
three or six members be added to 
the senate, the governor-general 
may, by summons to three or six 
qualified persons (as-the case may 
be), representing equally the three 
divisions of Canada, add to the 
senate accordingly.
It Is claimed that this provision was 

inserted to prevent and break up dead
locks. and was never Intended to be 
used to effect a change in the political 
complexion of the senate. This may or 
may not be true, but the requirement 
that the Imperial government inter
vene is not without significance.

• * *
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A prize calf that almost failed to be 
even a calf, well describes the anlrqal 
shown by Leo Chord, of Lambton Mills, 
at recent stock shows in this city, and 
that swept all honors before it In the 
class for yearling shorthorns.

It was by the merest chance that 
the beast was not purchased by ope 
of the packing houses at tbs time that 
It was bom at the stock yards, the 
mother having been shipped for sale 
by a James Shea, of Dublin, Ont The 
mother and calf were purchased by a 
well known Quebec dealer for shipment 
to that city along with a large number 
of other milch cows.

But cows must be milked dry before

being sent on a long journey, so the 
owner, unhappily a "non-milker." of
fered the calf as a reward to any am
bitious body that would venture the 
Job. Mr. Chord volunteered, stripped 
the cows, ahouldered hls calf, and went 
home to Lambton Mills with his prize- 
He gave the baby cow to hiS daughter 
Annie, who reared it to be one: of the 
finest animals ever bred In the neigh
borhood of Toronto.

But paths of glory lead but to the 
graxre, and after a triumphant season 
at the Toronto stocl» shows the calf 
Was photographed with its mistress, 
and then led up the gangway that end
ed in the St Lawrence Market
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er to attack than to de- Mr. Maclean of Halifax did not 
shine as a financial critic. Indeed he 
was wrong to the extent or ten millions 
dollars respecting the borrowings of the 
government in London during the par
liamentary recess. Just why Sir Wil
frid drafted A. K. as financial expert 
for the opposition has never been evi
dent Possibly the old chief looked for
ward to the speedy return of Mr- 
Fielding.

Finance Minister 
trouble in dealing with Mr. Maclean 
and his half-hearted criticism. The 
minister made a splendid speech in the 
afternoon, and had practically finished 
when Mr. Speaker left the chair at 6 
o’clock. It was a mistake for him to 
return after dinner and keep on talking 
for another hour or two- He spoke in 
the afternoon with spirit and energy, 
defending himself and the government 
against the charge of reckless extra
vagance and financial mismanagement 
He knew his ground, the facts and 
figures were with him and his defence 
xvas excellent He spoke as a man 
will speak who has been unjustly ac
cused, and believes that a plain state
ment will set him right- In the even
ing he spoke more at ease with him
self, but less interestingly. He es
sayed to, be smilingly sarcastic, but 
came dangerously near to patronising 
the house. Mr. White is an able man. 
but the orator should never let his 
audience suspect that he considers 
himself their superior.

• • ♦
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meet every charge
AiEfner, G. Sullivan, Bert Webb, F. 

Miles, A. Codera, A. L. Stocton, R. H. 
‘Moore, G. C. Book, T. Webber.
G. Self, S. C. Olmstead, F. C. Roberts.

provinces, but this allocation automa
tically follows the census returns; the 
ridings or districts are defined and 
prescribed by the federal parliament, 
which also has entire control over the 
manner and mode of election, 
protection extended by our constitu
tion to the smaller provinces from ag
gression by the larger provinces was 
the equality of representation In the 
senate.

With the house of commons domin
ant, as It usually is under the parlia
mentary system, tout little gain ac
crues to the less populous provinces 
from their generous representation in 
the senate. Their weight and Influence 
in the political councils of the 'coun
try will be measured to a large extent 
by the number of members of the 
house to which they are entitled. The 
political party In control of the com
mons at once obtains control of the 
government and eventually control ol 
the senate-

mi
aw.

IIWhite had no -, a 1
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It may be said, without flattery, 
lhat the best speech made in the 
lebate, so far, was the one delivered 
ly the prime minister. Mr. Borden 
las the mental grasp of a good lawyer 
md the clarity of statement so essen- 
dal for the successful practitioner. He 
net the case presented toy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and dealt with It fairly and 
fully. Indeed to the 
tlon.
ret contained nothing irrelevant. His 
ibservations respecting the attitude of 
die senate were trenchant and digni
fied. He spoke as one with authority, 
md for the first time in many years 
nen seriously asked one another If the 
«representative upper chamber was 
ipproachlng dissolution. Thus In the 
Hansard report of the premier’s speech 
re read:

The situation of tills country 
With regard to Its upper chamber is 
somewhat peculiar. Canada has less 
control over a majority of the sen
ate which puts Itself" in opposition 
to the popular will than any other 
dominion of the empire that I • 
know of today.
Newfoundland, with 1-25 of the 
population of the Dominion of 
Canada has Infinitely more effec
tive control over a situation of that 
kind than this Dominion. If 
friends of hon. gentlemen oppo
site, appointed during their ten
ure of office and before the will of 
the people was declared at the last 
election, are disposed to force up
on us the question of the constitu
tion of the senate and the nature 
of appointments thereto—well, 
speaking for myself, and I think, 
speaking for the great majority of 
the people of this country, xve are 
ready to accept that issue.

The
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SATURDAY $ MONDAY SPECIALII '■I'* It

pblnt of exhaus- 
His reply left nothing unsaid,

The offering for Saturday and Monday comprises 
a wide range of all this season’s weaves. Every 
popular color, shade, and design are in the lot.
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Fancy Cheviots—Fancy Worsteds- -Fancy Tweeds• • *
A good many remedies or palliative? 

for what our friends down ,-by fhe se
havi Regular $20, $25, and $30 Values at $15conceive to be a hard situ 

been suggested, but none ol 
be considered a solution. Uhless thi 
whole scheme of confederation is to b< 
refashioned the popular house mus. 
represent population.,

e « *
The event of next week in parlia

ment promises to be the debate upoi 
the second reading of Mr. L’Esper 
ance's bill to repeal the Naval Service 
Act. At present the member for Mont 
magny Is determined to go ahead, althi 
strong pressure is being brought tv 
bear upon him. The rumor that Mr. 
Monk will take a hand adds zest to a 
somewhat piquant situation.

car
ijfi

The maritime province members 
took advantage of the debate upon the 
address to argue against any further 
reduction in the parliamentary repre
sentation of Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. Under 
the last census these provinces will 
be entitled to only thirty seats In the 
house of commons, and as time goes 
on they will continue to lose represen
tatives. Naturally enough they seek 
a remedy Under the terms of the 
B-N.A. Act no relief can be afforded 
were the Dominion Parliament ever 
so favorable. Our constitutional 
scheme, following more or less close
ly the American federal system, pro
vided for the provinces being repre
sented In the senate, while the people 
were to be represented in the house of 

The best point scored by the oppo- commons. A certain number of mem- 
Dltlon In the debate must be credited 1 bers were allocated to the various

An Importation of
The Colony of

Also Gearance of Odd Trouserings to measure at $3.95

The House of Hobberlin United
Cash Tailors Richmond sti
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Just Received. Hobberlin
Bui1din gFOR SATURDAY 

À.iD MONDAYSPECIALS
‘LIVING MUSICAL BOX”

HOW THE KAISER 
FOLLOWS THE NEWS

wwey|
111 n 
if h" 
Ell." 
■Ïji ml

Fore gn Buying Office» 8 SL George Sq^ Huddersfield, Eng»
in 1,024 Cities and Towns of CanadaHobberlin Agenci

Af:... ?7BERLIN, Jan. 24—The kaiser fol
lows attentively the debates In the 
relcbstag. When the emperor la In 
Berlin or Potsdam, short telegraphic 

, messages are, in the first instance, des
patched to him.

Should the question discussed be of 
great military or economical import
ance, a detailed report is forwarded 
to, him by the secret service of the 
chancellor. In any event, however, the 
sovereign receives the next day a com
plete report of the proceedings at the 
sitting.

When the kaiser la traveling the 
most Important points of the debate 
are transmitted to him by telegraph, 
and the full account Is subsequently 
conveyed to him by a courier of the 
ministry in a dispatch box. of which 
the aide-de-camp of the kaiser on duty 
has the key.

L ed I " 
to C

You have never listened to such 
deep-throated 
rills aod 

-ongstem produce, nr-rt maintain all 
day long. An 18.00 value g

melody and such 
runs as these lovely

Artistic Pianos for Artistic Homes
at
Germs, Trained Boiler Warbling 
Canaries, in full song. Regular 
price from $6.00 to $8.00.... 2 Qg

Harts Menntala Warbling C'nnarles.
our own importation, young and 
hardy birds, and evwy one a guar
anteed singer, deep yellow 
spotted, choice. Regular 
$3.00 to $5.00.
only ...................
Hart* Monnta'n Hens, choice yellow 
or spotted. This sale only..

The CIGAR COUPONS 
SAVING MONEY

POSPONED ROYAL BALL.
The secretary to H-R.H. the gover

nor-general Is desired fy their royal 
highnesses to say that Invitations Is
sued for Jan. 21 will hold good for 
Thursday, Jan 29. It Is requested 
that anyone who accepted for the 21st 
and who Is unable to be present on 
the 29th will kindly send notification 
to that effect to government house, 
addressed to ^the A.D-C. In waiting.

f

Gerhard Heintzman or ft.from 
This sale J gg" HOW TO

MINIMIZE MISHAPSPianos New Co-operative Plan Well 
Received..89

6t. Audreeeberg Hens, choice yel 
low, or spotted in all dark.
This sale only............................
Norwich Canaries, mostly deep yel
low, from 0 to 8 Inches long. Re
gular value from $7.00 to
$10.00.............................................
Norwich Hens, choice yel
low or spotted..........................
Mexican Talking Parrots, perfectly 
tame, guaranteed talkers. Re
gular value $20.00 and up... 
Australian Lovebirds, known as the 
handsomest of all cage birds; a 
$10.00 value; a pair........

are not alone 
noted for their 
beautiful tone 
and durability 

4 but for their 
inartistic case 
y architecture, s o 
[ that the selection 
^ of a N

These sudden turns oa I 
bad cornera, these au4> j 
den atope on wet as- ■ 
phalLthese sudden «tail» 
on steep climbs—there 
you have the verypfat» 
you need Dunlop Trac» 
tion Treads. The «1» 
perienced motorist mi
nimizes the expense of 
these “situations" by 
equipping his car wifli 
The Master Tire. m

1.09
The United Cigaç Stores have adopt

ed the coupon system of dividing their 
profits with their purchasers, and an 
evidence of the popularity of this co
operative plan is the fact that for the 
month of December the United Cigar 
Stores distributed $5,547.37 In free pre
miums for redeemed coupon#.

This profit-sharing system has 
been perfected to the highest stand
ard. and purchasers of goods receive 
the face value of their purchase In 
coupons at anyone of the many stores 
operated by this progressive Institu
tion thruout the city.

On special occasions, by announce
ment through- the press, double 
pons are given, and next Saturday 
will be one of those days at the Unit
ed Cigar Stores.

Everyone should save the coupons. 
There are beautiful premiums for all, 
which will be appreciated by every 
member of fbe family. The ladles are 
saving the coupons, so do not forget 
to get them with your next purchase

A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN.

2.48CITY ENGINEER ILL,
INVESTIGATION STOPS Eat and Get Thhi1.59 ■

Montreal Must Wait to Learn 
Why the Waterworks 

Failed.

r9.98 f •

• 3.98
Large Partitioned Breeding Cage*, 
eliding drawer, eeed guard ; O AA
a $3.00 value for ...................... d.W
Lacquered Brae* Cage», metal-tip
ped perches ; 
value.................
came Cage, with seed guard, 
guhr $2.75 value et.............

MONTREAL. Jail. 24.—The civic
investigation into the waterworks con
ditions which resulted in the break In 
the conduit on Christmas Day may be 
delayed. Indefinitely. Mr. George Ja- 
uin, the city engineer, is very ill. He 
caught cold from exposure at the time 
of the disaster and has been in bed a 
good deal of the time since the tem
porary repairs were completed. He Is 
suffering, too, from heart disease. He 
has been granted a month’s leave of 
absence from duty. There are many 
who doubt if he will ever take up his 
work again. The result Is an Indefi
nite postponement of the water inves
tigation. «

$2.00 L09ft

tUp-

Gerhard Heintzman
Piano

1.98
Easlieh Siskins
'................. .ÎVa... 1.98 COU-

:::::;/;i.98 A Beni Urn «leialeHfiB

GOLD WATCH FIGreen Linnets 1.98
BelUlnchee 2.98can be made to conform with the furnishings of an 

artistic home, whether a Grand, Self Player or Up
right Piano is desired.

A iUikkfiwewfi£. «j
W sichei to then

English Goldfinches 

Russian Goldfinches
1.98, Thlg I» turning an eld phrase face 

I bout, but modern methods of reducing 
let have made this revision possible.

If you are overfat and also averse to 
physical exertion end likewise fond of 
lhe table end still want to reduce your 
excess flesh severe! pounds, do this; Go 
lo your druggist (or write the Marmola 
to.. Farmer Building., Detroit, Mich.) 
ixd give him (or bend them) 75 cents. 
For this medert amount of money the 
flnigglet will put you In the way of sat- 
Irfylng your ambttton for a nice, trim.

, B.im figure. He will hand you a large 
caee of Marmola Prescription Tablet» 
fcompounded to accordance with the fa
mous Marmola Prescription), one of 
which you must take after each meal 
and at bedtime until you begin to lose 
W « « the rate of 11 to 1$ ounces 
B That la all. Just go on eating
what you like, leave exercising to ths 
athletes, but take your little tablet falth- 
funy Mid without a doubt that flabby 
flesh Win quickly take unto Itself wines, 
leaving behind it your natural self, 
neatij^clothld to fry ÜUI]i S£j| trim

Wanderers’ M. C. Dance.
The Wanderers’ Motorcycle jClub 

held their firét annual lance on Fri- ’ 
day evening 
lors The a 
success affd 
'the members and their friends. Somt 
of those present 'were: Mr. and Mrs 
Claude B. Pearce. Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Hodgkinson, Mr. and Mrs. G. S 
Self, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. and 
Mrs R. Butcher, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Bustedo 
Miss C. Carrol, Miss Helen McLaren. 
Miss Ethel Hanlon, Mrs. Walsh, Mies 
Greta Blake, Miss Alma Cuthbeift.

| Mrs. Hartan. Miss P. i ilmstead, Mtss 
M. Book. Miss Irene Olmstead, Miss 
Lillian Mercer, Miss Margery Olm-’ 
sttad, Miss Cora Gardener, Miss Miles: 
Messrs. H. Allen, 11. D. Spencer, H. 
J. Armstrong, Elmer Walten, H. J,. I

SÏÏ •2.19
( haflnehes . . • 1.98 U 7W * 

ObUiD ON.new, m
(

yn the Old Orchard Par- 
natr was a pronounced 
was enjoyed by many of

English Skylarks 2.48A beautiful Art Booklet will 
be sent you upon request.

Our Only City Salesrooms arc :

If you are troubled with weak tired 
reelings, headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness, 
constipation, catarrhal conditions, pain 
ip the «Ides regularly or irregularly, 
bloating or unnatural enlargements, 
sense of falling, or misplacement of 
Internal organs, nervousness, desire to 
en-, palpitation, hot «ashes, dark 
rings under the eyes, or a loss of in
terest In life, I Invite you to write 
and ask for my simple method of home 
treatment, with ten daye’ trial entire
ly free and postpaid, also reference» 

'to Canadian ladles who gladly tell 
how they have regained health. 
Strength, and happiness by this metn- 
od. Write today. Address: Mrs. M 
Summers, Box S65, Windsor, Ont

cut. fl,luhloaetii LMiStone Thrushes 13.98 UniTV JH OenW 
Mgy esnUe.
Wi withth.
W «ill b. M
■ > '**" wfl
f x SSTm.

»
These offer» are good till Wed Des- 
uay to out-of-town customers.

Mall Order* Promptly Shipped. 
We guarantee *afe delivery to any 

express office in Canada-Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41-43 Queen St. W.

rslees offer. We .
sheet m eed shew them the be 
Don t think this offer toe seed to he 
IS eeate to-day end ealn s Free
will be ems*ed.—-WILLIAMS â 
Jewellers (Dept. 87 ), », CornwnlUs
Esslned.

yee
y

Ontario Bird Store
27 YONGE STREET ARCADE

UCTD. 
Hoed. 1

.(Opposite City Hall) .

TORONTO
amillon .salesrooms—.Next Postofflce. The World is a nevv»pap<fj 

the home as wtll as for thf * 
ness man.

TORONTO.
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'kis Is to Be a Year of Business Expansion 
Toronto Must Not Let Pessimists Hold It Back 

' Or Allow Its Factories to Be Handicapped

STRIKE CAUSES 
TENSE DISTRESS

is6 Don’t Go With
out Clothes--!’!! 
Trust You

.4

£
Cold Weather in London 

Makes the Coal Carriers’ 
Strike Severely Felt.

*. \

t I

m There is more winter eofliiiig. You will 
need clothes. 1 am here to see that you 

get them. If you are a property or lèase-holdei^or are re- 
’ commended by either one or the other, and are working 
steadily, you can select what-clothiug you need, and -

to earn something. . Thus It would be put Into circulation In con
struction of railroads, canals, buildings, etc. _

Canada would be the first country to benefit. All Europe, Great 
Britain and the United States now • know that Canada i> only 
country in the world that has unlimited natural resources yet to be 
developed. Canada has established herseitt. She does not need to 
advertise. Financiers In tnose countries also know that Canada has 
considerable railroad-and- canal construction to complete, that, the . 
western provinces have to be supplied with manufactured products 
from the eastern provinces, that the door* to trade with the United 
States are being opened wider and •wider, that the export -of •foodstuffs 
is growing greater and greater, and that law and order Is upheld by 
the people in all parts of the Dominion. There le security for inr 
vestments in Canada.

To one another thej^adiing business men of Toronto are quietly 
admitting that the Mayor Hocken plan of the cleanup of the fran
chises is the only practical solution of the transportation problem, that 
the properties to be purchased are worth the $30,000,000, and that 

„the only reason they have for not coming out openly in favor of the 
plan ts their tear, that there may be a depression for a few years and 
the retenues from the street car system would not meet the debt 
charges.

l.UNDON^ Jan. £4-—The fact tint 
ten thousand coal carriers are in strike, 
in .London was brought home. to the 
citizens today by a severe cold wave 
The men left work oh Tuesday., 
«landing an increase of two cents a 
ton ’for loading coal, so as to bring 
their Jtay. up to (twenty cents.a* ton. 
Their absence from work, however, 
had not bech' gcnferally' noticed, as the 
weather had bçei ' rather

V

x ! dt?->

NO MONEY DOWN
Just Pay $1, $2, $3 Per Week 
10% Off Bills Paid in 30 Days

>ing ■4 This brings the whole matter down to the query: Will Toronto’s 
". tcmmeiolail and industrial interests weaken or strengthen in the next 

seven years? warm.
> . , Today the, pinch was felt and many

In all reaeon ,this is a sane view of the opportunities for Toronto residents decided to follow the recent
for the next seven years. Certainly railroad companies- and bankers example oft the*citlzens of Leeds, who.
In touch with the world’s activities would pot hesitate to splze the t during-the strike of municipal
opportunity Toronto now has to Clean up the franchises and strike sweepers,- gas, electricity and water

'S™)r iiSlFJEEBs *h*activities of Europe and America declare that me agreement saouio 
be consummated at once after the special counsel of the city and pto-
vince have assured a clean-up of the franchises.......  -, 4 -

■ •- The agreement of purchase is now being approved by the counsel 
of Sir William Mackenzie. From there It. will.-go to the city council, 
when it will be made public. Thdn it will go to. the Ontario Hydro 
•Commission, and" the lleutenant-governoMn-coundi for approval, and 
finally to the voters.

It is now becoming understood that the board of trade does not 
seriously consider taking any action which might Interfere with the 
progress o>f the agreement of purchase towards the voters, and has 
suggested additional negotiations by the provincial government for the 
acquisition of the radial and transmission Unes Im^ss of hj^tatien 
to endorse the undertaking by the city of a thirty-milHon-dollar debt 
while the length of period of money stringency la
less before thé agreement of purchase reaches the city council the 
board of trade will have à clearer understanding of 016 
to foreign financiers of investments In Canada should a part of the go d
8t?PConcuOTentldyewith the presentation of the agreement 
to the city council, the final report, of John MacKay will probably be 
submitted Mr. MacKay’s interim report covered the ^«-ts of the 
other experts sufficiently’ for the necessary assurance to Mayor Hocken 
that the clean-up of the franchises is positively a sound business pro
position as declared by Bien J. Arnold. Mr. MacKay é*final report 
will deal with the issue in a way to overwhelm any furtiher 
to seizing the opportunity to emancipate Toronto from transportation 

entrench the policy of municipal control of public

, or i 
is is
$15,
gths 
gen
tly
> not 1 
)rics 
t we

-vdu feveh ft more pertinent query is: “What would Toronto’s 
business men think if the railroad companies and bankers of Canada 
announced today that, although the -past seven years had brought an 
abnormal amount of business, yet the railroads and banks will take 
no risks in planning for the business to be done in the next 

jnÿearj?”

This offer is good only during this special six weeks’ sale, 
fiye weeks df which remain. Don’t let this chance slip by. 
Fix yourself up for this winter and next. Men’s and 
women’s suits and coats priced as low as £5. Come in 
tonight.

street

seven
’ • « i :• ** . *i » !

Toronto’s business men would think that the railroad companies 
' v i ‘ nd bankers had become most unreasonably panic-stricken.

Nçllonger is tbgre denial of . the fact that the annual street car 
..revenues of the Toronto Railway Company have reached a total now 
\ which would yield, under city ownership, a surplus of one million and 

k va quarter, after operating and debt charges had been met:
■ pot denied that this*-su opina of one million and a • quarter ann ually 
x’would about return, in seven years, the eleven millions paid for the

, and that 
without re-

J

' Private luxurious automobiles, taxi
cabs, landaus, carts, wheelbarrows 
and even perambulators .were drawn 
up in dozens at .the various coal yards, 
Where fhetr owners themselves loaded 
thçn) with coal with which to replenish 
their cellars- 

About

1THE CREDIT CLOTHIER

D. MORRISONAnd It is

hundred medical 
in white '..mocks.

one
students, dressed 
loaded and unloaded many tons of 
coal to the' various hospitals, while 
hotel employes, in gold braided uni
forms. chauffeurs, fatigue parties from 
several of the guards regiments, 
tradesmen and even women were 
among those working in the coal 
yards

The strike is not expected to be a 
prolonged one. as some of the em
ployers have already settled.

318 Qiieeix West M. 4677\ surplus profits for the remainder- of the franchise /period 
4 this surplus would pay for all extension* and betterments 

quijhig the issue of additional debentures.
For Toronto’s business men to take, the view that there may be 

such a depression as to decrease the revenues from the street rail- 
j way system for the next seven years of a million and a quarter an

nually is to, confess a piost unreasonable want of confidence in the 
4 ( -future of thé city for seven years to come. t .

It Is possible, of course, to meet some business men dn Toronto 
.'i whose wkle interests keep them In touch with the commercial and 

.industrial activities of the countries^ on both aide of the Atlantic.
I -- > They anticipate that the general check to industrial activities will not 

be removed this, year, but they realise that the effect will be to make 
money so plentiful that it will be forced into circulation In order that 

‘ it will be earning instead of lying idle at a loss, »
l For instance, the trade of the world runs into a vast sum. 

Assuming that a million dollars,in gold is required to carry on ten 
million dollars of business, when the business falls away one-half the 
amount of gold required is likewise one-half. This would leave one- 

f-half the gold supply idle. Bankers would not stand this loss of 
, 'i eventie very long, and they would soon have the idle gold turned out

. fl

;
- ibens wore reminded to bkeep Friday ev.-n - 

lng, Ff*. 13, open for the annual euchre' 
party and dance, to be held in their lodge 
rooms 1)1 Cumberland Hail; A favorable! 

, report was received on the S. O. E. 
Choral Union.

A Berlin lodge was represented, as ware 
a number of local lodges.

LODGE WARWICK, NO. 13, S.O.E.B.S.

Another successful business meeting of 
Lodge Warwick, No. 13. S. O. E. B. S., 
was held In Cumberland HaU on Friday 
evening, Jan. 23. when four new members 
were received Into the lodge. The mem-

i
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BIG LAND OPENING!
>

r

Found3 v y « f
or fit

i
l

76,000 Acres of Choice Fruit and Agricultural 
Lands Thrown Open—Most Wonderful Oppor
tunity for Those Who Are “Land Hungry” ' 
Ever Known In the History of Land Open- 
.Ings—A Proposition that Will Probably 

Never Again Be Equaled!
ACT NOW-No Chance For Yon to Lose-Registrations Accepted BY MAIL’

monopoly and 
utilities.

i i
>•

!

testified against the defendant in the 
white slave ease, said by .Johnson to 
have acted as go-between for Parkin 
and Dewoodie. denied the allegation.

A federal grand Jury is investigating 
various stories, connected with John
son’s escape. . Canceled cheques left 
behind by Sol Lendnaohn. a profes
sional bondsman, when he disappeared 
from this city, flajir* 'in the investi
gation.

JOHNSON CHARGES 
OF GRAFT DENIED

had been arranged Ellis stepped 
smartly back, and, waving the priest, 
aeld*. kicked thé lever, releasing the 
.trap upon Which Campbell had stood.

Campbell was pronounced dead five 
minutes after the drop.

Some excitement wins caused when 
Campbell shot from sight by a guard 
fainting.

The execution was not the gala af
fair that hangings in tjhe did jafi yard, 
which was overlooked by a number of 
houses, used to, be, as not more than 
twenty people .Were present.

’— In a signed statement Campbell 
protested his innocence, claimed that 
he had been the-vlctjm of a “frame-up’’ ..
by detectives* wu»* solemnly' ♦arned+A Paris «able quoting J«jpk Johnson, 
colored men to keep awày from white the prize fighter, a» saying it cost him 
women. , $25,000 to escape from Chicago, where

he had been convicted of violating the 
White Slave Act, brought forth vehe
ment denials from the federal building 
today.

Harry A. Parkin, special .prosecutor 
for the government, said:

"I never got a dollar from anycnie 
except the United States Government 
in connection with the Johnson case.

■ I was in Jack Johnson’s saloon once 
and that was when 1. went to get Lu
cille Cameron, now Johnson’s wife, to 
start proceedings against Johnson. 
Johnson simply Jumped his bond— 
that’s all there was to that."

Charles F. Dewodle, until recently 
local agent of the department of jus
tice, said:

"Johnson’s charge is absurd. It is 
evident that Johnson had no reason to 
spend $25,0.00,• or 25 cents, to get out 
of the country. Everyone. knows how 
I trailed him and watched him to pre
vent his escape.”

Roy Jones, a cafe proprietor and 
friend of the fighter up to the time he

GUARD FAINTS WHEN 
NEGRO IS HANGED

!

Ajyfe j

prises
Every

* William Campbell is the Fitst 
■ to Be . Executed in New 

Montreal Jail.

Investigation is Being Held in 
Connection With Fight- 

/ er’s Escape.

11 you sre Eligible ««cording to the OtMififiboM given below—end II you sre weary of the drudgery and tofl of a naan wage nt 
•alary or fro* renting someone else’s land, with the cost el living soaring ekywsrd-er If rom any cause you have tailed to realize the
!mm^m1D*a«™akeiKfee ’ortbUvtos’uGAJN*'** p«S**lo ** r*"’ •* tbie great Lead Opeeins NO Wf You bore

i USTENi Down In the Mieeourl Ozarks. about 4 hours' ride by rail southwest of St. Loots (the fourth city In size and Importance In 
the Dotted States) there’s a tract of 76,000 Acres of Fine Agricultural and Fruit Land that has been thrown open. It’s all high land—1,000 
feet above sea level—not an acre ol awamn land In the entire tract. Right in the Missouri Ozark Fruit Belt. Finest kind of «oil too- 

i mainly a rich, sandy loam, varying from deep black td coffee color., It la a soil remarkably adapted to the production of the very finest 
, Irait, both in duality and color. Besides growing many kinds of Irait in abundance, adjacent lands are now growing aa high as 71 

bushels of com per acre, fine wheat, oats, alfalfa end si, other staple crops. The climate Is most healthful and Invigorating—typhoid 
malaria and ague are practically unknown, and there is an abundance ol exceptionally fine Spring water, and besides—wells sank to a 
depth of from 26 to 100 (eet find an unfailing supply ol pure water.' Ponds and citterns are easily made and au ample annual rainfall at 
talncbea keepa them filled. 1 “

. I

ROBBERY WAS CAUSE
~ OF PARKER MURDER

-topic vWt^o Were Charged 
tiv Crime Have BeW 

Released.

•ot r . ■ > i ». i
... N

MONTREAL. .Jan. 24. — William 
Çttinpbea.eydpefd.iWis hanged,
Inbrnlng'm Bordeaux jail for the itiur- 

, to ct Geprge Muir on Aug. 14. The 
ex cutlon. vfhioh was the first to be1 

Z ht la in this jail, which .was qnl re- 
éajitly built, wentoff without a itch.
Arthur Ellis was the hangpuan.

.j ampbell was wanted in Cinctn- 
fiiiti for' the mtirder of two women 
Bel I lement workars there. . ‘
'■ Campbell was born In Virginia, and 
fils parents were slaves.

'TCampbipll, who slept well during
ajvake'nlng îvWA Fatlîer Ga^eau.^the monger*wb?*was1kil^eddb0rd '
prison chaplain. When at’ 7.46 the' ^ a 3°.rkuRa"
doomed man was notified that his bee„^e of h mni^!al^,t0 h^Xe
time had come he showed no nervous- ward’s favorite1 jockey^Th^t while 
nces, but took hte place In the pro. in England he^no£oniv rnrt, cession leading to the gallows with iy-s^^urntheblg^aLÏ^ 
head erect. While his arms and legs the Derby, but also acted as a special 
were being pinioned he seemed to racing adviser to the King is the re-
sway, but recovering his composure part that has been circulated by hfs
in a mtr.lent, asked the executioner friends, who say that he frequently 
if h » might address' those around him. related his experiences with the late 
Ell> referred the request to Sheriff King Edward while he was still the 
-L'mieux, who refused it. Prince of Wales,

After the black cap had been affix- The Inquest over James' body was 
\ ed Father Garoeau pressed a crucifix opened Saturday night at the North

, to Campbell's lips. When the rope Toronto police station.

CHICAGO. Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)—
weeds Three Pi\ i

Wi
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Why Has Development Been Delayed?
x: : j v-Anatural- question—Uie rt»u« la alao a nmwnal and liberal Land Opening, the like of Ing. A FULL BLOCK upon which to avoog 
d «Moral one—frarioM Lack ef lUilread wScbvre feel quite positive will never again the Court House will be eet aside; and since 
tiv TrpMpwtttiM. We NOWhere a railroad— tie equaled in the HISTORY Of THIS fir e-si z the of the people NOW in the County 

flssouri Southern Railroad-rune right COUNTRY the disposing of which will, of live along the railrof.l. we should experience 
through the 76,000 Acres Sid about 706 of couree very naturally increase the value ol but very little difficulty, it any,hi-moving the 
same Ties from adjoining to within SX miles the remaining Acreage to many times what County Seat to fruit City when the time 
ot the Railroad. So now the next step is to it would have been Worth without this Open- comes to vote, as the County Seat la at 
get the people. No doubt you remember Infc end the Settler». Then. BESIDES, present located at a little inland village eight 
when a few years ago the Northern Pacific there's ont NEW Townslte of FRUIT CITY miles from the railroad with a population of 

| (from a portion of their extensive heldinga) which we have recently "Laid Out.” located 300. Well then, what do.-a til tble mean t# 
gave «Way one 160 Acfo Tract ont of every on the Missouri Southern Railroad adjoining Fruit City.' It should mean a thriving, pro#- 
640 Acres, as an inducement to settle up the the big 3,000 Acre Orchard. Thgre will be perons and substantial City of aereraT thonp- 
country. Railroads on account ol bavin* a 5.000 Business and Residence Lots In Fruit and within a very short time after the Ope*- 
mouey-mahiug-efter - «eesideratieu• in-view City, but NONE of the Lots will be Included Ing and ot least a HALF MILLION Dpi. 
can easily do what priyate companies cannot In this Opening. Fruit Otty has a great LARS NET to oar Association from the Sale 
afford to do. therefore, to accomplish our future. There is no doubt In our minds at of the 5,000 Lota. Not a LOT will be offered 
purpose, a portion of our Extensive Holdings all but what it will reach the 6,000 mark in for Sale In this anticipated future Metro nolle 
is being Included in this must remarkable, lee* than twenty-four months after the Open- until ON and AFTER the OPENING DAT.

“These” Circumstances Make Possible “Your” Opportunity

c
MAN KILLED BY CAR

WAS KING’S JOCKEY

George James,1 Say Friends; Was 
High in Esteem of Late 

King Edward.

!,; LOS ANGELES, Jan. 24.—ifian,' 
Freee.)—The police are convinced to* 
dfly that robbery was tiie motive fot‘ 
the murder of Bertram F. Parker, thé; 
young English photo-engraver, who 
came here from Toronto, Ont., was shot 
dead on the streets In the wholesale dis
trict Thursday night. Accordingly Mrs. 
Martha Eavls, Gustav Komis and Carl 
Price, arrested yesterday on suspicion 
of having & knowledge of the crime, 
were released today. No clue to the 
Identity of the highwayman was ob
tained.

. v:-

$3.95 r-

ited : A

i4and 
d Sts.
Id* En* * This 76,000 Acre Tract I* to be dlv.ded into Building»: 1 Complete Vinegar Plant, Includ- Remember, that the Abstracts are held to | 

, 8,060 Farms ee follows: 5.600. 10»Acre Farm: Ing all up-to-date Equipment, Electrical and Trust by the OLD COLONY TRUST • , 
1.206. 20-Acre Farms: 100. 40 Acre Firms; otherwise. 1 Complete Cider Mill Plant, SAVINGS BANK, of Chicago. 111., an* 
*0. 60-Acre Farms: and 60 160-A- e Farms Including Storage Tanks and all up-to-date that they CERTIFY every Full - Paid-Up 
It does not follow, however, that the first Equipment. Electrical and otherwise; 1 Com- Certificate that goes out to each Registrant. 
6,000 Beglilianta will secure the 6.000 Farms, pletc Canning Factory and Buildings, Includ- The Deed and Abstracts will be turned over 
This Opening will be conducted in a manner Ing all up-to-date Equipment, F.leetrical and by the BANK on Day ° [Opening and wIB 
aomewba' nn"kc the method which has pre- otherwise: / Evaporating Houses: 2 Fruit show the 76,000 Acres FREE of ALL ha- 
vailed at Government Land Openings, the Packing Sheds; 40 Kralt Spraying Outfits: 1 cumbrances.
Important diffère-ace being ae follows: When Large Cold Stora"e Plant. 1 Large Cool You will be given a Wnzr 
the Government conducts a Land Opening, Storage Warehouse; 1 Utrge Hotel; 6 Large Abstract to the Land, which means that yne 
the NAME of each Registrant (regardless of Bams; 100 Head of Mules and Harness; 60 will be the sele and- undisputed peseessse eg 
the NUMBER of Registraets) Is included in Farm Wagons; SO Turning Plows: 60 Cultl- that particular Tract ol Land. No addMm»- 
the Opening, consequently there are always rators: 60 Doable Shovels; 60 No. A" Her- el cost will be made for the preperntiee at 
coustoerabB inefe Registrants than there ere rewt and a number of Sprouting Books. Deed and Abstract. Moreover, while we as* 
Feras: to be dlstrlhelsd To guard against Pruning Knives, Saws. Axes and a lotof other very anxious to have everyone who rets a 
dlSaapehrtaients of this nature, we have miscellaneous Equipment sufficient to ther- Farm move on to tt, you are under no obU- 
msde tiie following provieiona: The Opening oogUy equip an Orchard of this magnitude, rations to do so. You don’t bate to five on 
will include, besides the6000separate Farms. Now every person whose Registration Is It. Improve it, or do anything with B milsee 
• 8.000-Acre Orchard, consisting ol 2JOO accepted for this Land Opening will secure you want to. If you- get 100 Shares ol Op- 
Acres of Apples, M0 Acres of Peaches and either a Farm or 100 Shares of Orchard chard Stock there will be nejmthsr sera*. 
200 Acres of Grapes. New being Developed, Stack but no Registration will be accepted menu, because the Stock is Fully Feld end 
Improved and Equipped, at an expense ol unless 'be Registrant pays the small Rosis- Noe-Assessable. You will simply own 166 
about Few Handred and RNy Thousand trades Fe# of *15; this entitles him to one Shares of Stock in what promisee to be the 
Dollars. It Will be one of the largest, snd Contract and a FoU-Paid-Up Certificate and roost complete, best equipped and biggest 
must highly developed and finest equipped he will be sure to receive at the Opening paying Fruit end Orchard Enterprise tbit 
Orchards in the world. It la being equipped (without haring to pay ua any mere than country has ever seen. However, each Unit 
with 40 Tenement Booses; 1 Winery. Includ- the *16) rue of the 6.000 Tracts of Land or included In the Opening will be of a» nearly 
Ing all neccsstry Prestes. Tuns, Cellars and 100 Shares of Stock in the 8,006-Acre Orchard, equal vaine as humanly possible.
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Opening To Be At Fruit City—You Don’t Have To Attend
< i

cannot be far distant. You de net have to be I 
on the (round en Openlnt Day or send any- j 
one to represent you bidets you wknt to. foe 1
there will not be the slightect furoritisra I 
shown to anyone. ALL, rich and peer alike, 
have an eqeel opportunity. You will tome- 1 
diately after the Opening, be notified ga to 
just what Tract or Interest yon have se- : 
cured, but yon NOW KNOW In edvse.ee 
that It will be either a 160. M. 46. 2* or 1» 
Acre Farm, or 160 Share» of Orchard Stock 
— No blanks—No disappointments.

You Can Register By Mod Now And Gog
Ï 2. Any Widow, regardless of age. who does no; now own over 40 Acres ol Land. a Yenr Meno^.Back Any Time WkhjnSOOqj-e
I n Any Orphan, over 15 years ol age. who doe* no: now own over 40 Acre» of Land. | *aum toraroigatiiin Too Wish I e

1 14tb Floor, Greet Northern Building. Chicago, lit \ tbat there will befwow. ktiri^ation.Lhüi
Gentlemen:—1 find from your Classifications that I am'Eligible to Register In I there will be Contracts for, therefore, we 

" your “Big Land Opening.'' therefore you will find herewith enclosed tide Registration _ would advise that you send In your Registre»
I Coupon properly filled out. accompanied by a Remittance of *..„.................. If my Reg- | tiou NOW. If you are Eligible, or else yon
■ Istratlon Ii accepted please read me s Receipt covering the amount of my Remit- ■ are liable to be TOO LATE, for there «ill
■ tance, which willI guarantee that Immediately upon the payment of my Registration I be but ONE Registration accepted lor each 
I Fee Of *16.00 In full. I will be entitled to One Contract and will RECEIVE a Full-Paid- F Contract Included In the Opening and an 
- Up Certificate, Certified by the Old Colony Truat A Savings Bank, of Chicago, Illinois, e aaere, and the BANK wifi Certify only ONE 
I The said Full-raid-Up Certificate ri to and will further guarantee that I will net be I PnU-Paid-Op Certificate for each Contract In- 
_ reqnired to pey yen one penay mere than my Registration iee of *15.00 either before _ eluded in the Opening and no more. This b»
I or after the Or ening—and that I WILL BE SURE TO RECEIVE at the Opening— I ing the case, end Registrations now being re- 
I without haring to pay yon one penny iro-e than the *15.00, either a 10. 20. 40. W or I celyed by the bund reds.It will behooveyeu s 
| 100 Acre Trsct of Land, out ol the described 76.000 Acres or 100 Share* e>l Fully Paid ■ reach our Committee with your Registration 
I and Non-Asset-able Orchard Stock lu (he described 3000 Acre Orchard-and that I before the Contracts are all gone—When all 
_ the FIFTEEN DOLLARS ALSO INCLUDES the preparing of the Deed and Ab _ havw been spoken for there will bene more 
I sgacL lU gft^Trsct ol Lend, or the Preparing of the Stock Certificate. If 1 get 100 | snronjs,^wnse^uentiy^we efeall^bwyorcwrt to

I ft is further naderstood and agreed, that If after a thorough Investigation of thla I turn the Registrant's Meee,. can pay
I Proposition. it doe* not appeal to me aa being desirable, or If for any reason 1 wish to I the *16.00 all In cash or at the raté oi A «a per 
a withdraw my Registration. I here the privilege of notifying you to that effect any e month There Is Only one way lor you to 
I time within 30 days after data ol mailing this Rcr'rtration coupon and yen will I make sure that your Registration will reach 
* promptly refund the foil amount I have remitted. It is farther agreed that in the _ us In time and that is by tending in your 
I erent my Registration to Rejected, yen will immediately refund the full amount I I Remittance (either tbe entire *15 or the first 
I have remitted. I installment of *8) at oner. We will the I

a send JÉwJull descriptive literature explain- 1 
I ing tfl^sBig Opening" in detail and you can -

Name...................................... ......... .................... .......... City............... ...............—a»,—,, m lake your own time to inrestigete. If after
I a thorough hirestigntion you desfre to forfeit ; 

s,.,. „ „ r, v. ■ your Contract, all you need to do. is to notify *
elite............... ........  otr.et or n r. u. ho........ -....... .......................... ................... ........ | us to thst effect any time within 30dsye after

I «ending Is your Remittance and we wIB
Age....~...~.Marrlcd or Single------------- --------- -------Widow cr Orphan__________________a promptly rernnd wary penay of the

Occupation—___ _____ .......... ............ .

Co you Own ever 40 Acres of Land?....

Have you to tbe best of ycur knowledge, truthfully tnswered all tb? above questions?

Not-w-Tbiv R—>:r-.'i-m Cau---- 1 v’" n- I— RECOGNIZEr- -„->«» -Il fh- sh-r»
nesrt'w* s ■ l '• m-.i- i.;, j i-i »•. i r i,»1 . . t;: a. , u.i ?... ister «Yr.rf.

Ii.it »?NL Y N-j. «_ . N-
US- ICli cx

The Opening wifi be held st Fruit City snd 30 days In advance, and Flats of the Land 
will occur as soon after tbe closing of Jteg- and Orchard Will be mailed to each accepted 
iterations aa arrangements can be made. Registrant From the way Registrations 
The date of same will be announced at least are now coming to the DATE of the Opening

î

MR. T. M. HUMBLE,
The well-known publicity expert, who 
is compiling a book on city advertis
ing that will contain a wide range of 
Statistic* showing the résulta ob
tained by cities that have advertis
ed. He has been requested to speak on 

’the subject in a number of towns and 
cities in the Province, and will. If time 

• permits, visit a few of the laxger cen
tres.

i
I

l REGISTRATION COUPON i
ACT NOW! REGISTRATIONS ACCENTED BY MAIL. THE FOLLOWING 

ARC ELIGIBLE AND CAM REGISTER.
I Any Man or Woman (married or singh) over 21 years of age. who 

awn over 40 Acres of Land.

iFifty per cent, increase ! Last year we had 47 wagons, and 
this year we have 70. That makes 23 new wagons in 
year—-two a month—and still more bread customers coming- 
in to make us put on still more wagons. _ 1 ,"

iI Ir^i.one tnot now 1I

l I
CUNARD LINE FOR EUROPE-

II

Why Is It The fine new steamers of the Cun- 
I and Line Mediterranean service co.nstot- 
! ing of the Caronia. Franconia, and La- 
! conia. are making a record this year 
| for southern travel. These steamer*.

the most popular sailing out of New 
I To*, are carrying the largest crowd 

in the history of the company, -due. no 
doubt, to the excellent Cunard service, 
steadiness at sea, unsurpassed cuis
ine. etc.

Sailing by the Laconia last Thursday 
the following Toronto people 

bound for Monaco. Naples and other 
European points: Dr. Allan Brown and 
wife. E, W Murgatroyd and wile. Mr. 
Frederick Murgatroyd, R. C- Murga-, 

I troyd. A W- Wright and wife. S.
; Samuel and wife. Miss Kathaleen 

Samuel. Master Lewis Samuel. Mas
ter Norman Samuel. Mies Florence 
Samuel.Miss Champion. Mrs. E. F . Rey
nolds. Mrs. E. Moore, G. A Morrow 
and wife. Master Given Morrow. Miss 
Ktlgour. W. 8. Hodgens and wife. Miss 
Newman. Samuel Platt and wife. 
James Matthews. I» D. Cassonl and 
wife. Mrs Robert Gooderham. Miss 

‘O’Connor, F. Richardson
Sailing lists- rate-sheets and steam- 

i ».r plans as well as our Illustrated 
’ h-rfeit;» v.-i!’ he furni-hed on appli- 

IV e-rnnnrr : Toronto 
A. F. Webster Ü

7 ,

TCHFRE Simply this. People are finding that the baker’s ability, desire and 
endeavor to give the customer good bread is tbe real test of bread value. 
Price does not make one loaf better than another, but the dough and 
the oven are the two things that determine quality. Just for » trial 
order a loaf of

A «tialrigtoroaMm
eg«e fmn .*6 JgM
firm fe «"■
WiKhe t» «tohrtjÿ

CStf ÎÏ
wereu year

obUto «
now.

, Es. ' LAWRENCE’S
BREAD
5 Cents

i i
i

vos rsrlgl
Cor»w»llle Boâd. 1

ï'-»*«.
I
< I Mike yâfcr Remittance direct tfl The RsD- 

roada IJoimprored Land Aseociation. I» 
Care Of Registration Committee, using tb|,;

■ Registration Coupon to your LEFT for thar . 
I purpose All Remittances will be duly »#• i 
_ know lodged and Receipts covering ear*9 ! 
I promptly mailed as outLaed and GUARAH*
■ TEED fn our Registration Coupon.

| 1 Raspect fultf

The fijiiroffds Unimproved Land Assn,
UIICAL9. ILLINti.»
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PROPERTY APPRAISAL SHOULD 
BE LOT WITH THE EXPERT

HOUSE PAINTING 
A BIG PROBLEM

m1
REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NEWS

1

MONTREAL REALTY BUILDERS'LAND 
MEN LIVENED BY IS SELLING WELL 

“INSIDE” DEALS

1Many Trials of Home Builder 
in Getting Desired 

Results.

tFORCING RESIDENTS 10 PAY 
FOR TRAFFIC’S DAMAGE TO 

PAVEMENTS IS AN INJUSTICE

Many Questions to Be Considered in Placing a Value on 
Real Estate—Values De pend on Net Rental, Land or < 

Building Will Produce.
«

•Quite a Large Number of 
Deals Have Been Re

ported Lately.

“IDEAL TRIMMINGS”
and are generally beet off to their **»• 
flock. The wholesale district naturally 
becomes located between the doctal 
and freight station» and the rettiB 
business centre, while heavy manu..1, 
factoring concerns seek low level traaw? 
remote from expensive retail and rST 
dence property, but well served 
transportation.

The value of retail property depen* 
on the ease with which large numb** 
of probable customers may be attract-, 
ed on the street, but on neighborhood 
and the opportunity for display of 
Shade during the shopping period of 
the day and position with relation to 
prevailing winds, on account of dost 
are among the often forgotten élé
ments entering Into retail district 
values. Of course there must be good 
transportation and a more or leo^ 
continuous district of retail estab
lishments. . ,

Residence property values are * 
termlned chiefly by the class of pie- 
pie who live in the district People «É 
means and refinement choose sightly 
locations for their homes, but they Al
ways show the grouping tendon* 
strongly developed and wherever they 
elect to reside high values are ma* 
by that fact Ae between different d$p 
trie ta occupied by the same dosa of 
treslcLents and different locations* 
the same residence district pleasant 
outlook, good transportation, quiet and. 
favorable lot level have strong grÜg 
Increasing tendencies

East Front Moot Favored,
An east front Is most favored li 

residence as In business property, on 
der most circumstances, and to sept 
dally desirable where there la an out 
look over water. A clause in the pla 
dedication or to all, deeds limiting tb 
use of the property to single detach* 
residences of required standards to « 
great value In building up and mala 
talntog a high grade residence sectloi

An apralser is often confronted b 
esses to which the fair market valu 
as previously defined and the economl 
value based on actual or possible n« 
rent production come Into deadly con 
fllct. Sometimes this Is due to th 
fact that a district Is dying so fai 
that no one Is willing to pay the sui 
equal to the capitalized rent becaui 
they are convinced that the rent wi

The faculty of Judging Is exercised 
to some degree by almost every one.
It does not Matter how large or small 
the amount Involved may be, the per
son who effects an exchange ot one 
thing for another must form an opin
ion to the values ot that involved.
In almost every other purchase, such 
as the buying of clothing, food, etc., 
the purchaser Is willing to depend on 
his own Individual Judgment, but 
when the ' purchase rises to the buy
ing of land, houses or other forms of 
real estate. In the majority ot In
stances, expert advice to sought from 
some real estate broker. Often a pur
chaser, who to an expert appraiser of 
real estate values, will employ a real 
estate agent to check up bis own val
uations.

Farm' and dlty land depend tor 
value on the net rental that can be 
produced. In the caae of farm land, 
the returns depend on the fertility ot 
the soil and location, while city land 
values depend almoet entirely on- lo
cation. The fair market value of a 
piece of property la the price which 
a customer dealring, but not compelled 
to purchase, will pay to an owner de
siring, but not compelled to selL 

Rules for Valuation.
Many rules and systems for deter

mining relative values of lots and 
fractions ot lota have been devised, the 
Somers system and the Hoffman-Neill 
rule being two of the best. These 
practically, agree that the front ten 
feet of a business lot 100 feet deep Is 
Worth a fourth of the value ok he en- 

Try Another Plan. t!re lot, while the front 30 feet is worth
At a later period to our lives a half the entlr# lot’s value. , 

house under our hands needed a fresh Doubling the depth of the lot and 
coating, and we decided Immediately making It 200 feet only adds 22 per 
upon white with green blinds, an ap- cent, to Its value, according to the 
parently safe ventura The painter, Somers system, and 30 per cent, by 
this time quits another man. by the the Hoffman-Neill rule, and, accord
way. and one less honest as well as ing to the Somers system a lot 700 
less voluble, mixed his white lead and feet deep would only be worth 42 per 
ztoa we suspect, with considerable cent more than a lot 100 feet deep, 
dosings from the kerosene oil can to- These and other rules are useful, es- 
etead of the pure llnaeed oil that should pçpiaUy in taxation appraisal», but 
have been used. where an accurate estimate la deslr-

We were on the spot this time, and pd and funds to secure it are avall- 
tho we were aaaured the paint would able, 6peclal conditions must be taken 
dry white, pure white. It never seem- jnto account which no set of rules can 
ed to acquire the brilliancy and gloss anticipate.
we had hoped for. The blind», too. jt ia the profit which a property 
faded to a thin) watery, dull green, and paya or can he made to pay to the 
again we gained a costly experience. form of net rent which determines Its 

Our next venture was concerned vajue and eventually its price, and It 
with a room that we decided to have not so easy to determine the net 
tinted, and altho we were shown earn- rental value of a property as It would 
pies galore, the weird robin’s egg blue at first appear. A recent folder devot- 
that resulted was a depressing sight ^ t0 boosting and containing a care- 
In between whiles, occasionally we had f„uy detailed schedule of cost and 
quite encouraging résulta, particular-, income from a dairy cow, provides for 
ly to wall papering, and one Job of inteiest on the value of the cow, but 
outside staining that we recall with ^ a\nklng fund to replace her at 
satisfaction- death. In other words, the cow, to

Finally fate decreed that we take make good on her schedule, would not 
a hand In the game ourselves; and now 0nly have to be Immortal, but would
we look back with pride upon a home have to produce milk thruout eter- . —
that stands a monument to our handl- nity without depreciation to quantity vauses of fluctuation»,
work, ae far as painting goes. or quality and saleable at a uniform The fluctuations are due first*

It Is not a course we would recom- price. ... nation and world wide financial afl
mend cheerfully to the average home Many apartment houses and dwell- trade conditions, second to a wau 
builder, for the mere sight ot a can ot inga are offered on such abasia with like motion, each wave,usually him 
paint brings on a sickening sensation no allowance Whatever for déprécia- than the last, which sweeps sloe 
that Is not unmixed with the thought of tton, In spite of the fact whiioh Is es- over the growing city and Is affect! 
the tour coats of white paint every peclally true to the caae of apartment by but not dependent on general final 
Inch of the bedroom trim required, houses, that every new building soon dal and" trade conditions, and third") 
and the nail head» still unputtled in begins to depreciate physically, and conditions purely local to a city or i 
the brown stained chestnut trim ot also by reason of the Improvements ot- a district of a city, 
the living iboms. fered to newer structures. National and world-wide condition

Gains Much Knowledge. it ie the general impression that are at present not clearly defined. Ttl
It was- a long Job and a tiring Job, the value of the building and land western cities of this country seem 1 

but we finished It and gained to so should be about equal on business have passed over the crest ot tbel 
doing a vast deal ot valuable Informa- properties. Suppose a properly-deelgn- wave, but development» m the east* 
tlon to which we have since then Ju- and well-located store waa erect- Canadian cities Is still continuing'» 
dtclously added. ed at a cost of $10,000, and renting a reasonable pace. Improvements In

We know now that the paint should f0r $2300 a year. This gross rental atde a city, such as new car ltnw J
be the beat obtainable, that the oils would probably be divided up as fol- other utllttiee create real estate va* 
should be of only the finest quality, ll0Wa: outside of Improvements to couatr
that shellac should be prepared to bulk General taxes.....................-............... $ 200 wlde conditions ‘
and not bought to cans—and that the Water and hall lights.......................... 45 Almost every' part of every cltr I
very best floor wax prepared by re- Rent collection....................................... 15 fingt occupied by homeland torn
putable manufacturera and only the Vacancy...................................................... 230 districts are out suoceselvelT to itaSTïrSJTlKfLîSÏ6 * °n the fl00rS Ln6Ur,ance .................................................. dozen uses, first on a rising and*3

All this we have learned, and, most .....................................................:. u»9

Important of all. to know your painter Total expenses .............................*..$80 doWn*îhS t^ale of ^filit^toit *
and be sure that he Is speaking the 3 p.c. depreciation on building... 30 cwnmwlu check the*
same language that you are, that his 7 p.c. ,nt. on cost ot building.... 70 cou^ if noUible L auLJSSFli
aense of color is really developed, that ______  course if possible by substantial *
aged floors mean to him a dark, rich Total ....................................................... $1800 pr„y,!™!î1irL _
tone and not the vivid cheap orange Leaving a net rental ot..................... BOO
of the usual pine floor, shellaced, and for the land, which, capitalized at 6 Sm.ÎÎSl 
that neutral ajiadea mean neutral per *nt„ being about the right per wfî?* maklng- oh*n*e* ^ 
shades and notfa pasty tint of a vivid cent for this class ot property, gives “ h“ *** ** 0<mel""S
color. _ _ „ _ It a value of $10,000 and indicates a ^ J

We have decided on a rich dark balanced Investment For sake 01 bis business aafl *
brown stain for the outside trim of the it 1» quite customary for sellers to reputation an appraiser should gtw* 
Ideal home, with the exception ot the decline to figure depredation to build- °Plnlon without careful study, and * 
window sash, as harmonizing beauti- inga on the ground that the to- caretul etudy should be paid for. CM 
fully with the dark cream stucco and crease to the value of the land will away data but not opinions. R Is * 
having wearing qualities superior to more than make it up. a contention rI*ht to tel1 fche man who asks jwj 
green, which also makes a charming often but by no means always borne an off-hand friendly way what a * 
house. out In experience, so it ie the beet tain ,ot la worth, that a lot In*

All the garden accessories, except the practice to allow at least for physical cebtrc of the next block sold six am 
lattice on the verandah and the per- depreciation, leaving if you like the iL^° for 31.000, but unless you US* 
gola beams, are matched the color of enhancement in the value of the land tlrely familiar with both these 
the rough cast stucco In the sunlight, to take care of utility depreciation or and a good many others to the dJpWj 
This Is delightful against the green the going out of style of the building. >°u are apt to Injure both your#* 
growth of the gardena a rough calculation as to the value and yourself by trying to advise ■

The shingled roofs have the same of a building may be made by mul- sight unseen and time unpald jj 
brick stain that gives the house a rest- implying Its cubic contents by an ap- doctor won’t tell you what a* ■ 
ful, unusual appearance in among the propriate price per cubic foot, but It without looking at your tongue, ■ 
prevailing red and green or silvery takes a great deal of etudy and expert- having looked and told he very $* 
weathered roofs of the present day. ence to determine accurately the perly gets his pay/

In the living-rooms we have used a cubic foot value, and this method ReSult „f Lens studv
silver gray stain that comes ready pre- should only be used by an apprais- ”T uon° O,uoy’
pared by one of the biggest paint- er to check up on his estimate of the An appraiser often spends sW 
makers. Four-coat work to white, the selling value ot the property as a days of careful study to formtn# ■ 
last enamel, goes on trim of the bed- whole. It is well to remember that the opinion as to the value of one $*« 
rooms, halls and bathrooms. cost of producing a building is only berty, and after having analyzed I

Thinned With Turpentine. prima facie evidence of Its value It trom every possible angle be *
The transparent wall color used may -be poorly designed, constructed Pared to support his opinion aga* 

everywhere but In the bathroom», or located, and it may have either cost a,ny attack. Frequently but by 1 
kitchen, pantry and maid’s room. 1» too much or have been built so lnex- means op all bis appraisals he J 
merely paint of the required color, mix- pensively and skilfully as to be worth called Into court, and knowing that! 
ed and thinned well with turpentine more than cost. is to meet, with shrewd lawyers WI
and applied over a coating ot glue Value of Improvement». will do their utmost to shake the eflW
size; a process extremely easy to Improvements to land are worth Just 01 hte appraisal, It Is natural to del
carry out once the color Is mixed to the difference between the value of the sider the matter of «killful present!

8atlsfaction- land ahd the aggregate value of the tlon.
, ,®. rou£“ ejvirto, ™ Plastering property, poor, old Improvements on All appraisals should be to writ*
furnish a fine foundation for this fin- good property being worth only their and a copy kept. In case testimony-
^L?ndJ?ve *n extremely artistic net rental for a short term lees the given the points brought out ah*
effect. The other rooms, kitchen, etc., cost of removing them. be noted down for future refera*

flnl8h that is washable The very best key to market value Data gathered in preparation for « 
h-Z?a. . , Is recent sales In the neighborhood, praieate forma In time a value»

finer In the ^ ^°°d ^ut thle key muat be skillfully applied, compendium of local values, and g
able T f"? ^ a level uniformly developed dis- fore an opinion Is formed all P««<l
Good au^itv nllM m^thrw cn2toef. rfCt va,ue* ma£ run «ulte evenly data should be taken Into aodd* 
used on the uorch* floora to J 5TeL^e0nSvlrabl? area’ but ln a hilly 8alea- ott6n and cost of lm*#"
tired color thowere^mmeito th^LmÂ W,ltî10Ut bulldln* restrictions rr.ents, neighborhood conditions, P*N
CTeamy coior tha? h'usedon'the'ttrSpn adjoining loto may easily vary 100 per present and prospective, should * j 
cr^ycotor that is used on the garden cent In value. The ability to detexm- considered for what they ara wert

AH the mtiA , 5® the exact d®Sree of weight to be i„ preparing an appraisal finally •

LlSL ’window8' frame” a^ut toem h£ e*perlenca ^th th® buying ^l-For 'how much can thle »~P*

ato ^deUdtilo^^TXnccJSare Whet ^ ^ “* "S

allied with Its gardens and surround- businew prwr^anaXMt S assuming the position of a prof**
m,. „.

wholesale anl RSnulMluSdStieS «* »» mMmv.
where the added prominence of a cor
ner location Is of little value.

’•Birds of a feather flock together"

But at That Business in East
ern Centre Is Showing 
Activity Uncommon in 

Strength at This Time 
of the Year,

Writer Describes Our Concep
tion of What Constitutes 

Suitable Decorations. 1
Local Improvement Laws As City Now Works Them Out 

Make Owners Pay Maint enance Charge As Well As the 
First Cost in Civic Survey Report Points Out—Dis
credited Principles Encouraged.

ALL PARTS OF THE CITY

Ideal paint la not always easy to 
procure, nor la Its choice and applica
tion always as simple a matter as It 
eeeme. We have faced thle problem 
of printing from many viewpoints and 
feel competent to give you the benefit 
of our experiences, says a writer to 
the St Louis Globe-Democrat Sunday 
magazine.

It has not been very many yeans 
since we were tempted to leave this 
matter ln the hands of a very talka
tive and convincing painter who had 
such vast experience to set against 
our own Ignorance as to quite over
whelm us.

Workingmen Who Intend to 
Put Up Own Homes Big 

Purchasers.
i

■(Special te The Sunday World).
MONTREAL, Jan. $4.—Nearly four 

million dollars was involved here this 
week ln three big real estate deals 
which were completed, while another 
one Is rumored to which $8,000,000 la

erty to not a construction but a main
tenance cost.

Discarded Theory of Benefits.
“Another provision of the Local Im

provement Act open to aerioue crit
icism la that It permits, authorize» 
and encourages the .financing of re
paving and reconstruction ln general 
thru local assessment. This 4s a dis
credited principle,which is everywhere 
being wiped out of local Improvement 
laws as rapidly as citizens realize its 
Inequalities. It Ie absurd to assume 
that the owner of property abutting 
upon any street, particularly upon a 
main artery of travel. Is responsible 
for the deterioration of the pavement 
to front of hla property, caused by 
traffic from all parts of the city and 

"country. Yet by the provision» -of 
the Local Improvement Act the .prop
erty owner, and not the community, 
muat bear the burden of rapid de
terioration of pavement caused by 
heavy traffic passing his premises.

“The repaving provision of the To
ronto law Is, therefore, not only In
equitable, but It also seriously ef
fects the working out of a broad con
structive program for public works 
Improvements.4 Altho It Is posslbls for 
the council to force an Improve
ment over a remonstrating petition, it 
Is not a procedure attractive either 
.to the official or the property own
er. and for that reason a number of 
needed Improvements are delayed too 
long. The community suffers because 
of local opposition.

Street Paving Criticized.
"The last Item of the local Improve

ment procedure to be taken up ln
this report Is one of both administra- .. . .._______„
tlon and theory. It concerns the meth- . Th® 
ods for apportioning the cost of local t,® block bounded by Goto, Chenne- 
improvements. Tl>is method le de- ville, Lagauchtiere and Vitre streets— 
fined ln a bylaw which authorizes the ‘n the down town district—are said 
“flankage" redaction of asaeesmento to be on the point <if selling tt for 
upon corner property. The right to $8,000,000.
regulate the manner of apportioning A couple of years age the Roman 
the cost of local Improvements Is del- Catholic bodies began to take ad- 
egated to the clyt councils by the vantage of the high prices of real 
Municipal Act. The law provides that estate, and since then they have sold 
60 feet flankage reduction shall be as-, a great many big blocks at almost 
sumed by the city where the corner fabulous prices. Orphanages and re
lots are of a certain depth, end pro- Ugtous community houses 
portionate amount» for corner lota of maintained more advantageously pn 
varying depth». The effect Is to re- suburban land, which Is much cheaper 
lleve the corner lot having pavement too, than on the high priced blocks of 
on both sides from a considerable part the congested area 
of the cost of one pavement. Of all 
the plans used for apportioning the 
cost of pavement construction, none 
has proved more troublesome, more 
inefficient, or more inequitable than 
the frontage plan.

“The local improvement procedure to 
Toronto, added to the Involved struc
ture of the general government, will 
largely explain the excessive elapsed 
time on contracts already mentioned

Pointing out many Iniquities ln the 
levying of local Improvement taxes, 
the latest report of the Civlo Survey 
will find agreement with the opinions 
of many citizens. It Is the general 
feeling that the assessments are made 
with little regard for Justice. That 
feeling has more than unreasoning 
opinions as its foundation. The re
port shows many glaring defects ln 
the methods by which these chargee 
itro based. The report eays:

“In general, such a situation with 
respect to local assessments Is not 
exceptional, for to most titles local Im
provements have been financed upon 
very equitable bases. But the situa
tion ln Toronto 1» exceptional, In that 
while the to equal Klee of special as
sessment laws are usualy fairly equit
able ln principle, but fail to practice, 
to Toronto neither the principle nor 
the practice of tbs law can be com- 

l monded.
"The Local Improvement Act pro

vides that a otty may legislate by by
law for the local assessment of the 
cost of constructing sewers, pave
ments. roadways, gutters, sidewalks, 
bridge approaches, and practically 
every other kind ot public works, ex
cept general government buildings.
It Is not possible, ln the space of this 
report, to cover completely all phases 
of the theory and practice of the Local 
Improvement Act Specific examples, 
dealing with the easiest of the assess
able charges, have been selected.

Must Help to Pay Maintenance.
"The Local Improvement Act states 

specifically that maintenance chargee 
shall be borne by the city at large; 
but .a section Immediately preceding 
provides that the maximum period of 
warranty of maintenance to a pave
ment contract shall be ten years.
The pavement contracts to Toronto In-, 
eluded a ten-year-guarantee clause 
until 1908, when the time limit was 
reduced to five years. In the early 
part of 1913 the council, over the ob
jection of the commissioner ot pub
lic works, and ln spite of the fact that 
every official and unofficial organiza
tion that has takfcn up this subject, 
has advised the reduction of the 
guarantee period, changed the time 
limit back to ten year» Aside from 
the fact that this principle is bad in 
itself, and requires guessing on the 
part of-even' contractor, the Inclusion 
of a ten-year-guarantee clause ln a 
pavement contract means that the 
contractor must add to his bid an 
amount—varying with the traffic, up 
to 60 per cent, ef the total amount bid 
—which Is simply and solely a main
tenance charge. Thus, It Is undoubt
edly true that" a part of the cost of 
pavement construction now assessed 
against the owners of abutting prop- In this report,’’

"Vacant land Is starting to move 
along at a good pace.’’ said C. 8. Pole, 
sales manager of the Dovercourt Land, 
Buildings and Savings Co. “While the 
builder Is buying considerable property 
we find that a great many people are 
purchasing land to our properties with 
the Intention of looking after the build
ing of their own home.

“This spring promises to be quite a 
building year to Regents Park, one of 
our lower priced properties. Quite a 
number of workingmen have bought 
lots there recently and within the last 
few days 60 feet was sold at $19 a 
foot The low restrictions on the pro
perty make it possible for a man to 
build Ma own home piecemeal or as 
his financial position allows. We have 
also sold recently 885 feet on Dufferin 
street frontage, Hampstead Gardens, 
to Individual lots, another of our low- 
priced properties, and many of the 
purchasers have signified their Inten
tion of starting house-building ln the 
spring. The sale of the property rang
ed from $14 .to $17 a foot

’•Our new property, Oakwood Or
chards, which is close to the 6t Clair 
avenue car Mne, with a large section 
within the city limits, is selling very 
well. A deal has been closed with a 
builder for 100 feet at $47.60 a foot and 
a large number of enquiries have been 
received for land there. In .Lawrence 
Park, which Is considered the model 
park subdivision ot Canada, 100 feet 
on St. Leonard avenue has been sold 
at $88 a foot while ln Strathgowan 
another 100 feet has been purchased 
by -an out-of-town man at $60, who 
will hold It as an Investment Other 
sales concluded recently are B0 feet 
to Lauder avenue at $30 a foot and 
26 feet on Le Roy at $25 a foot.’’

said to figure. The Royal Bank ot 
Canada, whose head office Is on St 
James street, sold part of Its Montreal 
bank property to tho Globe Realty 
Company for $1,416,742. This In
cluded the head office property, which 
Is worth about $100 a square toot, two 
blocks on St Catherine street one on 
Sherbrooke street, Weetmount and 
others on Notre Dame street and Van 
Herne avenue. Mr. H. 8. Holt presi
dent of the bank, conducted the ne
gotiations.

Then the Cfty of Maisonneuve paid 
the Christian Brothers $1,600,000 tor 
160 acres ot vacant land near Sher
brooke street for park purposed. This 
gives that city 400 acres ln one block, 
for which It has paid $2,600,000. Part 
of the land waa bought five or six 
year» a 
foot.
worth now over $4,000,000, and adds 
that the civlo realty investment will 
pay the entire bonded Indebtedness ot 
the city within tho next ten years it 
a sale were made. He has an ambi
tious scheme to connect this big park 
with Mount Royal and Pare Lafon
taine by a wide boulevard.

Then $896,992 was paid the Canadian 
Northern Montreal Land Company by 
Ihe Terminal Cities Company for 586 
vacant lots ln the “Model City," the 
C. N. * R. Ibehtod-the-mounltatn sec
tion.

“Leave tt to me,* he would urge al
moet violently; and we fled from hie 
presence quite subdued.

Leave It to him we did. and a per
fectly harmless house emerged from 
his hands—of an extremely vivid lem
on color; hla enthusiastic Interpreta
tion of the colonial yellow wo had 
mildly suggested.

I

ago for 10 tt cento a square 
Mayor Michaud claims It Is

own

fall.
But there are more cases when bu 

era are willing to anticipate the full 
and pay more for property than-, 
present rental value will Justify, 1 
while real estate has It» constant a 
and downs, the sum ~bf its ups 
greater .than that ot Its downs, a 
thruout a long term of years it 1 
be found that tho value of the hi 
or. which every established Amerti 
city Is located ha» increased enoli 
ously.

BASEBALL CLUB 
WILL NEED PARKcan be

I
The Grey Nuns, 

Seminary of St Sulpice, Seminary ot 
Montreal, and the Christian Brothers 
have sold some line properties here 
since the "Ijçom” began.

There was a drop to real estate 1 
activity in December last, compared 
with the business ln the same month 
to 1912. In December last there were 
1,070 sales, representing a total value 
of $8,400,219, while to December, 1912, 
they numbered 1,445 sale», tor a total 
of $12,261,087, The big deals of the 
week, however, have put a lot of heart 
into reel estate offices.

Realty Brokers Busy Figuring 
Out Home for New 

Team.

Considerable interest has been arous
ed in real estate circles by the -prospect 
of the new Federal League baseball cir
cuit coming to Toronto. Apart from the 
idea of another sporting attraction thru 
the summer months, the new club, if it 
doea come to Toronto, will need a baseball 
park. It to said that the promoters are 
anxious to secure a location nea> the 
centre ot the city and would be willing 
to pay a good price for their grounds. 
Nearly every realty broker has an Idea 
ae to where they should be placed, and 
ln the event of the proposition coming 
to a bead the baseball magnates should 
have plenty of propositions to choose 
from. It has been suggested that the old 
Toronto General Hospital grounds would 
be a suitable site, while part of the 
Duftprln race track to the choice of sev
eral real estate agents.

HIGH BUILDINGS 
BUILT ON SAND

000,000 pounds sad occupy about 70 
per cent, ot the entire area of the 
building.

PAYS ENORMOUS 
SUM IN RENTALS

/rX
; '

Many Large Structures in 
American Cities Not on 

Bed Rock.

Chas. Wilson, Ltd., 619 Sherboume 
brick factory and warehouse.... $ 6,900 

J. A. MacMauley, Brandon avenue, 
near Primrose, frame mission
and Sunday school ..........................

El T. Brook-s, 291-31 Moscow, 1 pair,
brick and stone dwellings.......... 3,200

Halo & Corby, Kent road, near 
Queen, remodel and add. to two
dwellings ..............................................

A. Martin, Harvie avenue, brick
veneer dwelling ..................................

A B. Kerr, Yonge, near Castlefield,
brick store and dwelling..............

Union Trust Co., 10 Madison, brick
dwelling ...............................................

N. G. Biggs (ln trust), 604 Sher
boume, add. to dwelling................

J. M. Cowan (in trust), Church, 
near Wilton, brick stores, gar
age and bachelor apartments.... 17,000 

H. O. Leake, St. Andrew’s Gar
dens, brick dwelling ......................

A. E. James, Yonge and Rosehill,
brick addition to dwelling..........

Jas. Bazas, 349 Yonge, brick addi
tion to restaurant ..........................

R. lmber, Drofmas. near Wood
bine. brick front and roughcast
dwelling ................................................

Geo. F. Cass, Glcnholm, near St.
Clair, 1 pair eemi-detachcd
brick dwellings .................................

Thos. A. Greenaway, 10 Rosemounl,
brick dwelling ..................................

A. Hobson, Willow avenue, near 
Nina, two detached brick dwgs. 7,000 

Wm. Edmunds, Rosemoupt avenue, 
near Oawkood. 1 pair semi-de
tached brick dwgs..........

J. F. Moore. Silver Birch

1
United Cigar Store Leases 

Cost Seventy-Eight Thou
sand a Yeàr,

1,800 PLENTY OF ICE
FOR SUMMER USETt te a well known toot that Band 

can sustain very heavy loads with 
comparatively little or no compression 
and when it directly overlay» rock or 
other thick, herd stratum that la se
curely confined or otherwise protected 
./gainst th# possibility ot lateral dis
placement It forme a very satisfactory 
foundation and will carry with safety 
heavy loads as tong as these conditions 
are maintained. It to for this and 
other reasons that many heavy build
ings of moderate height have founda- 

. 1!i ns resting on the sand, usually only 
n few feet below the surface. Almost 
all of them^are at or above ground 
water level, 'heretofore they were 
made with 'timber and maeonary foot
ings. then of concrete, and now almost 
entirely of reinforced concrete or 
steel beams enclosed ln concrete.

It is tho general practice to support 
the columns of a building singly or 
In small groups oil isolated separate 
footings proportioned to reduce the 
loads to substantially the same unit 
pressure on alL

When the 16-storey Spreckles build
ing was erected In the City of San Ed. Elliott, Woodbine 
Fi aucisco some fifteen years ago it 
was built with all of Its columns seat
ed on a double grillage of continuous 
I-beams reaching entirely across tho 
sUo in both directions and embedded 
In a mass of concreto more than 
feet thick resting cm wet sand 25 feet 
below the surface of tho street. In 
ilu case of the 26-storey St. Paul 
building at Broadway and Ann street, 
ln New York City, tile columns have 
stcvl beam and girder grillage' with 

• cdncrob- footings on the wrt sand 
ab'.ut 30 feet below the street. The 

k sand was loaded to 9,000 pounds per 
• square foot, and In several years has 
f settled only a fraction of an inch and 

with such regularity that It has begun 
unnecessary to adopt the special pro
visions designed for compensating Ir
regular or excessive settlement.

In the new Municipal building span
ning .Chambers street on Centre to 
New York City, a part of the founda
tions is carried to solid rock and part Deal Did Not Include Professor 
is supported on wet sand nearly 60 
feet below the surface. As this build
ing Is 25 storeys high and has a 15- 
etorey central tower rising to a 
height of 580 feet above the street, 
tho pressure on tho sand to 12,000 
pounds per square foot »

The foundations of the 32-storey 
building in the City of Cincinnati 
coiAists of steel grillages enclosed In 
concrete and Imposing a load of 11,- 
000 poyÿds per square foot on dry 
•and almut 500 feat below the street on the corner of Bleecker street. Th»' 
In this cafle the foundations carry an corner of Sherboume street is owned 
cKtimatbd total load of about 104,- l>y Prof Hambourg.

2,000

2.000

8,600
1,500
4.000

The Toronto public tpay dismiss as 
groundless the fear that there wUl not 
be enough Ice to supply their needs 
when the mercury Is standing at 90 
degrees next summer. Al'ready con
siderable quantities of ice have been 
stored ln the sheds of the Ice com
panies, and the Ice merchants are 
gloating over the golden harvest 
which they are garnering In. Last 
year practically no Ice at all was cut 
until after Feb. 1, but still when the 
cold weather finally came the Ice har- 
vesters made such good use of their 
time that their storehouses were fill
ed to overflowing.

The thaw experienced

Seventy-eight thousand dollars 1 year
in leases. That to a nice, tidy sum to be 
paying out, but W. B. Reid of -the United 
Cigar Stores Is always looking and wait
ing for some of the best sites and corners 
to open up a new cigar store No other 
business in Toronto pays out so heavy 
a rental, but the money seems to all come 
Pack', One of the recent new leases of 
the United Cigar Stores to the corner 
store of Yonge and Adelaide streets, one 
of the costliest leases for the size of 
space in Toronto. When the neri Royal 
Bank Building is completed, It Is alto
gether likely that this enterprising 
pany will be located there.

When th evocation of the twenty-two 
branches or the United Cigar Stores Is 
considered, it Is quite easy to reckon up 
the seventy-eight thousand a year. There 

7,000 are «even of the little red cigar stores on 
Yonge street alone, which ln themselves 

3,000 would ran up into quite a high yearly 
rental. One of these stores is oti the 
southeast corner of Adelaide street; an
other is near the corner of Richmond; 
the third is near Queen; while the fourth 
is near the corner of Shuter street. The 

_ , , , avenue, other three stores are on the corners of
near Queen, frame and brick dwg 2,800 Elm, Carlton and Bloor streets
near Columbia. 2 pair bSESE five^reV coroere^Weet^f^nV,^

C.tOtobaro.rDavtevUlenagvenü;;nea; 9"0(M> by"the' United''ctoT sî68 ^ <?£t,?,lad
aMn°dU^uKatnLrcXgbrl=k. ,VCn: <j 200 “V

Header, 1219 SL Clair, brick * a.nd Bathurst streets. East of Yonge
theatortum ................................ ^9"500 street- °n south side, a store has been

B. S. Blackwell, Jones avenue, neâr ’ opened in the Confederation Life block, 
Danfqrth, 3 pair semi-detached while another East Queen store Is sltu-
brlck dwellings .................................. 15,006 ated at Broadview avenue.

A. E. Armstrong, 354 Spadina, Other United Cigar Stores are located
brick dwelling ...................................  5,000 at KlnS and Bay streets, 102 West King

Westminster Presbyterian Church, .. street, 168 West King street (next to the 
274 Weston road, brick church Woodbine Hotel), 86 Victoria »»
inlssion ................................................. 4,100 (near the Yonge Street Arcade), the

F. \V. Hill. Danforth, near Green- ner of Agnes and Elizabeth streets, Bloor
wood, brick dwelling ..................... 3,000 and Bathurst streets, and, what is con-

Twcnty permits for alterations, etc. 4,540 sidered one ot the most advantageous
and revenue-producing of the large num
ber of branches, at the corner of Keele 
and Dundas streets.

“How did you happen to obtain leases 
on all those sites?” asked The Sunday 
World of Mr. Reid.

“I waited for four and five yr.ars for 
some of these locations,” he replied. “I 
believe that I have the best store sites 
In Toronto. Take, for Instance, the cor
ner of Keele and Dundas streets. There 
are three car lines from these—two sub- 

] urbans and the Dundas cars. All “Y” at 
; the corner. Naturally, this brings in a 
considerable amount of transient-trade. 
I Believe In obtaining good sties, no mat
ter if the cost seems to be 0

6,000

5,000
2,200 com-

QP Friday 
and Saturday will, contrary to the 
general belief, aid and not hinder the 
harvesting ot the Ice man. It will 
serve the purpose of removing a great 
deal of the snow which would other
wise serve a3 a blanket for the ice, 
ar.d which would hinder Jack Frost 
from working to the best advantage.

Inside ot four weeks the storehouses 
will bo completely filled. Belle Ewart, 
Lake Slmcoe and Frenchman’s Bay 
are the chief sources of Toronto’s 
supply. Already 1000 tons have been 
shipped to the city for immediate 
consumption, and that supply will 
soon be greatly augmented.

1.T00

6,000

FAMOUS SCOTTISH 
ASTRONOME DEADstreet

cor-

Sir David Gill Was One of the 
Most Widely Known 

Scientists.
Week’s total ..................

Total of year to date
133.040

$613,765

ERROR IN REPORT
OF CORNER SALE LONDON, Jam. 24.—(Can. Press.)__

Sir David OUI, the Scottish astrono
me» died here today tn his 71st year.

Sir David was one of the most 
widely known scientists. He was on 
one occasion president of the British 
association and held
grees from many universities. He___
a member of the .Academies off Sci
ence of Washington, New York, Bos
ton, Philadelphia, Rome, SL Peters
burg, Berlin, Amsterdam and Stock
holm, and a corresponding member of 
the french Institute.

The late astronomer,' who

Hambourg’s Property on 
Sherboume Street. scientific de-

wasIn the last issue of The Sunday 
World the sale of the northeast corner 
of Wellesley and Sherboume streets, 
from David Lavine to Thomas F. Ma
guire, was erroneously reported. The 
deal did not include ilic Sherboume 
street corner, but was for the property , .
back of the Hambourg Conservatory, a,on6 the heaviest foot traffic.’’

ut of pro
portion, as it pays In the long run. An
other plan 1 follow Is to stick as close as 
possible to the street railways, especially 
at the transfer corners. In the down
town district this is not quite so Impor
tant. but the Idea I follow there is to be

knighted by King Edward in 1906*

The World is Toronto’s most was the orKa ilzcr of numerous scien
tific expeditions of geodetic surveys in 
many parts of the world.

News from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial news page every morning*.

If you want all news, gel 
World.
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Bedford and Henry Ford STREET MYSTERIES 
OF A GREAT CITY

■ re runj#n The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, ones In 
The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This glvss 
the advertiser a combined circulation' of more than 138,(XXL

LINER ADSl-'Ar
7

Help Wanted.Properties Fbr Sale. 4- V ‘ Properties For Sale. 4
New Spirit of Capitalism on This Continent Contrasted With the Old

ScHoqI in Europe
■ LET ME PAY YOU SSO monthly. Only

ten m'nutes of your time dally re
quired; all work done in your home. 
Mo canvassing. No capital. Also show 
you how to start mail order home 
business. Instructive booklet and lit
erature explaining 
Voorhies, Desk 84,

• 1

F. J. FRENCH & CO.Birds of a Feather Flock To
gether in Business Section 

of London.

:
PARK 3529.

tubs, slaty root, large stable in rear, 
every convenience; first class invest,-, 
ment, for only $1000 cash.

LANSDOWNE, OPP. COLLEGE.
8300»—SOLID BRICK, brand new 

ner house of six bright rooms;*, hall, 
three-piece bath, gas and electric, hot 

-tUr heating, stone foundation, large lot, 
small cash payment; Investors Inves
tigate; close to Dundas and College in
tersection.

cor- business and »bove. 
Omaha, Neb.N December 16th laet, the Duke ot Bedford • 

sold a valuable property dn the heart of the 
City pf London for an «mount estimated 

as ranging from 616,000,000 t» $50,000,000. 
The deal only involved about 19 acres of land, 
but included the famous Covent Garden Market, 
several theatres, and many other Important pub
lic buildings. This land was originally granted 

ft- to the Russell family In 1540 'by Henry VIII., 
and for more than three centuries the Russells 
have reaped succession after succession of un
earned. Increments, due to the expansion of Lon
don, under the leasehold systems 
q aired tenants to erect buildings, 
taxation and a-ground rent. Term after term 
they have been enabled to increase revenues that 
they dM nothing to earn, and were free to epend. 
But with the prospect of drastic reform measures 
the present peer, no doubt, deemed it prudent to • 
unload and transfer the risk to one more willing 
to take a chance.

0 tilworker, then he became a m 
a gasoline engine at work, concsfv 
a self-propelled car. For two 
and experimented, fashioning 
first crude vehicle hiroeelf. 
demonstrated its possibility, it needed a long liti
gation in the courts to vindicate his right to the 
harvest of his toil.

and seeing 
the idea of 
he worked 

CYery part of the 
Even after he had

$100 MONTHLY may be made mailing
circulars. Particulars tree. A. H." 
Kraus, 90S Kraus Bldg., Milwaukee, 
Wls.

$6000—CRAWFORD STREET, solid brick,
8 rooms and eun room, cross ana 
through hall, brand new, two mantels, 
laundry tubs, slate roof; the cheapest 
house In this district; terms arranged.

(By W. B. Thompson.) 
LONDON, Jan. 24. — Undoubtedly 

one of the most curlbus features of 
London Is the manner tn which

t
. -. 
/$4000— MARGUERETTA, solid brick, 6 

rooms, newly decorated, gas and elec
tric, hot air heating, three-piece bath, 
large oak mantel; cash only 11000.

men
engaged in particular businesses and 
professions have congregated, for 
some mysterious reason, in certain 
streets and areas.’ This particularly 
Is recalled by the suggestion that Har
ley street will, before long, cease to 
be the abode of. doctors, -on account of 
the fact that It is becoming, in these 
days of motors, too noisy.

Where, should the doctors decide to 
desert Harley street, they will move to. 
it is, of course, difficult to say; but it 

/1s almost safe to affirm that when 
they do mjgrate they will finally settle 
down again all together In some quiel 
corner of the metropolis.

There are many Londoners who still 
remember the time when London's 
chief doctors congregated in the 
neighborhood of Finsbury Square 
which was deserted for Harley street 
on account of the many businesses 
which set up in the former neighbor
hood.

There are many other curious in
stances, however, in the manner in 
which professional and business men 
flock together. Tottenham Court 
road, for instance, is the great furni 
turc thorofare of the metropolis, while 
Long Acre Is monopolized by motor 
car firms and carriage builders. Avia
tors have made Piccadilly the head
quarters of the aeroplane industry, in 
which street the Aero Club and the 
offices of “The 
ated, while film 
congregated in the Immediate nefgb- 
borhood of Charing Cross.

Why is Hatten Garden the .home of 
diamond merchants. * and why do so 
many music hall artiste Insist on liv
ing at Brixton? A stroll down Hoi- 
bom reveals the fact that It Is a fav
orite street for the show rooms of 
bicycle manufacturers, while there are 
probably more typewriting firms in 
Queen Victoria street than any other 
street In the metropolis. Gerrard 
street, Rupert street, and some of the 
other streets in Soho. appear attrac
tive to the cinema trade,' and many- 
private theatres are found in that 
classic neighborhood!

Hat manufacturers seem to have 
a great liking for Blackfriars road, 
while Wlllesden -can probably boast of 
more laundry firms than any . other 
district in London. Most of the build
ers are in Wandsworth, the boot mak
ers and cabinet makers in 
Green, tanners in Bermondsey, potters 

• in Lambeth, brewers and printers in 
Southwark.

Hoxton seems to be the home of jam 
manufacturers, and Houndsdltch that 
of toy dealers; while Clerkenwell road 
is the greatest centre of ice cream 
merchants, makers of street organe, 
and mosaic floor makers. Charing 
Cross road Is a street of bookshops, 
and Fleet street the hub of the news
paper world.

Female Help Wanted.
17300—COLLEGE AND RU8HOLME vi

cinity, solid brick, detached, 9 rooms 
and sun room, oak floors and trim, back 

$4300—BROCK AND COLLEGE vicinity, and from stairs, two mantels, laundry 
solid brick, detached, 7 rooms, sun tubs, 'side drive; a select home In a 
room, two mantels, oak floors, laundry [ select district; cash 31600.

Within other ten years 
Henry Ford had built up the biggest automo
bile business in the world.

LADIES WANTED to atencll cards;
permanent homo work, evenings ; $15 
weekly; strictly legitimate; no exper
ience; no canvassing; excellent op
portunity; enclose stamp, 
tlonal Art Co., Chicago.The Contrast Between the Two.

Do these two men, the product* of a widely 
different environment and atmosphere, not pre
sent an Instructive contrast? The Duke of Bed
ford inherits wealth that has descended for hun
dreds of years and has apparently no com
punction In gathering dn what the growth of 
London 'has provided. That is the Eurecpean 
view of the rights of the inheritor of land. Henry 
Ford, the builder and maker of his automobile 
'business, acknowledged hie obligation to the 
loyal service of ibis working staff end looks for 
better service when he recognizee that his work
ers are entitled to share in the profits of his 
company. I« that not getting to toe more and 
more the vléw of the new business morality 
which is evolving dn America? Much has been 
said, and rightly said, about the tyranny and 

/ unscrupulous methods of the older school of 
capitalists on this continent, but an increasing 
number are imbued with another spirit, which 
is more in evidence In America today than In 
Europe.

Interna-

Farms For Sale.250 FEET FRONTAGE by depth of 160 
feet within lyO feet of Yonge street, 
in Davlsvllle, for sale on builders’ 
terms.

which ■•■Te- 
pay ak_^

Agents Wanted.
Niag-ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sal 

are district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. Rt ». 
Locke? St. Catharines. ed-T

AGENTS—Wanted to tell to auto owners 
the beat "Spark Gaps’’ on earth. Ad
dress W. J. Krltta, Main street. Box 
146, New Prague, Minn.

100 FEET FRONTAGE by depth of 100
feet, to a lane, on the north side of 
Danforth, a short oistance from Broad
view; price $225 a foot.

60 FEET by depth* of 150 feet, on the
hill, on builders’ terms.

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. «d-7

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN WANTED—Experience un.

necessary ; easy woik, oig pay. Write 
for large list of openings offering op
portunités to earn $100 to $600 a month 
while you learn; position assured. 
Address Dept. 561, National Salesmen’s 
Training Assoo'aqion, Cjflcago, New 
York, Kansas City, San Francisco.

i 48 ACRES, with buildings, Durham 
County ; eighteen hunored) four hun
dred down. Canada Land and Buildlnt,

APPLY R. J. DODDS, 14 King street 
East, Main 7840.The New Spirit of the New World.

Tyo or three weeks later Henry Ford, of De
troit startled not only North America, but the 
civilized world, by an announcement that he 
proposed to share the profits of the Ford Motor 
Company on equal terms with his employees. 
Last year his company made $25,000,000 of 
profits, not thru unearned increments towards 
wblcti'he bad contributed nothing, but by reason 
of tire ability, energy and enterprise of Henry 
Ford.

ed7
ed.Co., 18 Toronto street.

Eastern and Suburban 
Real Estate Co.

POULTRY FARM, 44 acres, Cookeville, 
near Dundas street; frame house, ban 
and hen house, 16 x luo, all new; prici 

.eleven thousand dollars, including si. 
hundred hens. Incubator and othe, 
stock and supplies.
447 Confederation Life.

Situations Wanted.995 Gerrard St. E. Phone Gèr. 2064.
House Specials,

$3800—GERRARD street, near Pape,
eligible store sites.

J. A Aberdeen, YOUNG MAN with 4 years experience
as manager and chief operator In mov
ing picture show, wishes to make a 
change. Apply Box 11, World.Houses For Sale$3200—GERRARD street, near Pape,

eligible store sites. Articles For Sale.At sixteen years of age Ford was a farm SIX ROOMS, conveniences, No. 4 Classic 
avenue, north of College street; splen
did opportunity for person of moderate 
means; splendid locality; two minutes 
from the Belt Line car. Apply A. C. 
Rogers, 62 Brunswick avenu*.

$3000—GERRARD street, near Rape,
eligible store sites. Pianos for SaleAeroplane" are situ- 

manufacturers haveTHE ENGINEERING FACTOR 
BEHIND THE WORLD’S OIL CRISIS

theme, Mr. Alfred titead, that the 
world, standing on" the threshold of the 
age of oil, cannot cross It because of 
the problem of supply created by con
ditions in Latin America and the far 
east To quote his conclusions as set 
forth in The London Mail:

“The oil age le coming, not because 
the oil producers want it or because 
the coal producers do’ not want it. but 
simply because it has to come- The age 
demands progress, and there can be 
no question that oil spells progress 
over coal. It is, perhaps, difficult for 
people in Great Britain, the country 
of coal, to realize clearly the coming 
of oil and the many advantages of the 
change. But go to a country without 
coal and yet possessing factories and 
growing Industries. Oil is that coun
try’s salvation. . ,

"We may take it as certain that the 
day of coal in the navy has ended and 
that the intermediate stage has arrived 
when otl will be used to raise) steam. 
How long we shall be before the final 
stage is reached, when steam disap
pears and all vessels are propelled by 
the most economical of methods, the 
internal-combustion propulsion engine, 
depends upon the invention of the con
structors."

$8600—GERRARD street, store, rented at 
$45 a month. R. K. WILKS AND CO. 

Special—88-note Flayer, $460 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.

North 4278.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

67tf

Business Opportunities.Building Lota.
$40 A FOOT—Morley and Hiawatha. 
W* TO $45 A

ed-7
NATIONAL 3-day treatment for liquor

habit; absolutely reliable and results 
positive. Exclusive rights granted re. 
sponsible 
National

FOOT—King amount Park. 43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, ducks, 
geese, water fowl, dogs; incubator», 
teed and supplies; catalogue free. 
Missouri Squab Co.. Kirkwood, Mo. 7tf

parties to open branches. 
Institute Co., Helena, Mon-

840 A FOOT—Monarch Park.

One of the Difficulties That Have Come With the Wide Use 
of Oil Was That Few Universities Have Special Course 
of Training-------Day of Coal in British Navy Has Ended.

$25 TO $35 A FOOT—Danforth-Woodbine 
Park, close to two car lines. 67 ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-flftV

per thousand. Samples free. Barnard, 
ifrlnter, 86 Dundas street. Telephone.

VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo
cated, Bought and Sold. Mulbolland 
& Company, Toronto. • ed-7Busy Brampton edï

1 Patents and Legal.
HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street Weet.Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Désigna, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

RUBBER HEELS—Evens' detachable
and interchangeable, never run oven 
Phone North 992. 457 Yonge street

NOW IS THE time to Invest In Bramp
ton property before it advances, as it 
sure prill. • I have business, resldental 
or vacant properties for sale; also 
farms close to Brampton. H. W. Daw
son, Brampton, also Ninety Colbome 
street, Toronto.

I
Articles Wanted.A feeling of consternation in Euro

pean engineering circles followed the 
announcement that certain oil con-

ie that civilization, as qre now interpret 
the word, is a matte# of the last cen
tury, and It is almost useless to make 

_ .. . comparisons of the present age of en-
cesslons in South America, granted to ergy with any which have existed pre- 
foreign1‘capitalists, have been surren- vlously. We might, indeed, with great

advantage coin some* new word, such 
as energization, to express the work 
which, Is niow being accomplished by 
the white man. What he is really doing 
is to replace the primitive labor of 
men and animals by chemical and 
other natural sources of energy. To 
use again oyr new word, we may 
therefore say "tljat we have only had 
thd energized lands in existence during 
the last ten or twelve decades. For
tunately tor Great Bhltain. the work 
of energization commenced in this 
country. Future generations of school
boys will be t»ld the deathless story of 
:ihe struggles of Boulton and Watt with 
the same enthusiasm which Is now 
displayed concerning, let us say, the 
antecedents of the numerous wives Of 
Henry VIII. or the other past events 
whose Importance to this age Is so 
greatly exaggerated during the In
struction of the ordinary child. Europe 
and the northern portion of America 
more or less rapidly copied the plon- 

perts. Whose warnings were neglected- eer energizers of this country. Ih more 
That great seat of-applied science, the recent years the most highly energized 
Unlversitÿ of Birmingham, in Eng- nationalities are the British Empire, 
land, is striving to make up for.lost the United States, Germany, France, 
time by its new course of training for Und Japan, 
engineers as petroleum experts- It 
grants a special degree in petroleum

Ir*, ac’cpr°aPc® with the rules , “At the pesent moment the huge 
laid <M*vn by that justly renowned ex- tract of ]and ln the far east Is. for all 
pert, Sir Boverton Redwood. Installa- practical purposes, unenerglzed. It is 
lions of the percussion and rotary sys- ,n a transition stage, sulh as was this 
terns or drilling have even been COuntry when James Watt had reached
In the ^grounds of the university in the end of his life, or as was Japan a 
order that practical demonstration/ of tew decades . ago, China has been 
boring operations may be given. Cln- pas8ing thro a political crisis, which 
d.dates for the petroleum degree rryust can be traced back by the thoughtful 
matriculate in the faculty of science t0 j^e Invention and perfection of the

y steam engine. That invention herald
ed the age of energy, and altho only a 
hundred years of that era has gone by, 

Germany is not behind England ln it has left its mark in every quarter 
equipping its engineers with a training of tjie globe, not even excluding 
rendered so necessary by the severity Poles. It has utterly transformed the 

The courses for manner of living and the habits of

«71 FOUR CANS MILK wanted dally, dellv-
ered North Toronto station. Box 4 

.World. ed7Signs.
MILK WANTED—Highest price paid 

Address 661 Gerrard St. B. ed7707 KENT BLDG.
THE FOLLOWING OFFERINGS have

been reduced to rockhpttom prices for 
Immediate sale, and can only be pro
cured at these price* for the term of 
pne week after this insertion.

ADEL. 256.Bethnaldcred as a .result of the official attitude 
of Washington. As long ago as last 
September it was announced in the 
bulletin of a British engineering 
society that lord Murray of Ellbank, 
on his now famous Journey to Latin 
America, had concluded contracts with 
the government of Ecuador under 
which the great firm of S. Pearson & Son 
obtains the right to exploiting the 
whole of the soil of that republic for 
oil- If the new American attitude to 
concession* In South America.-a* out-' 

..lined by president Wilson, is to be 
applied In Ecuador, qa absolutely as It, 
seems to apply t6 Mexico and Colum- 

, bla, the world's oil crisis, according to 
an expert in the London Mail, will 
pass thru many an acute phase.

One of the. difficulties" of the oil 
crisis, according to London Engineer
ing, is the fact that it came upon the 
world of engineering so suddenly. It 
was not foreseen except by a few ex-

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E. 
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street. 
Toronto. cd7 Gramophones.

Building Material DANIELDSON, headquarters
680 Queen West, 1185 Bloor

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought,
and exchanged; also records. 268 
1 lament street. ' -

for Victor, 
West. ed7LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at care, yards, bine or delivered ; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited., Telephone Main 6859; Main 
4224, Park 2474, College 1273.

... Residential
12780—COLLEGE. BROCK vicinity; alx 

rooms, all conveniences, newly decor
ated; will rent for $25 per month ; $500 
cask; substantial reduction for cash 
offer.

•eld,i.rWHAT ROYAL PEOPLE 
WILL DO FOR LOVE

,;d-7
Medical.

Carpenters and Joiners.$3200—CAMPBELL AVE.; solid brick, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, oak floors, 
dining room and parlor, verandah, wide 
side entrance, exceptionally well built; 
$1060 cash, balance at 6 per cent. ; ea
sily worth $3600.

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles 
before and during- confinement ; terme 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bellwoods

*•4-7
ALTERATIONS, Jobbing, shop fitting. 

Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.TWO OTHERS TO FACE 

ARMY GRAFT CHARGE
cd7 avenue.

There Are Many*Cases Where 
Love la Placed Before 

thé Crown.

Rupture TrussesA. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehoues 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.• ed-7•8280—ALVIN AVE., Dear Park, aelld

brick. 8. room*,, detached, square plan,

easily* worth $6600.

NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Guar, 
anteed. Consult or write. Specialist - 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone.

RICHARD Q. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor. Jobbing. 529 Yonge St ed-7

1Case Against British Army 
Officers Takes a Very 

Serious Turn. '

•er* ed7Lumberi », I. i 4a< rr Central 
$500—TERAULAY STREET, 

nek; 20 feet frontage, 
monthly; absolutely the cheapest of
fering on the street; adjoining owners 
have refused almost double this price; 
substantial cash payment required.

below A
revenue Herbalists.538By W. B. Thompson.

LONDON. Jan. 24.—Cupid’s power 
is strikingly illustrated by, the sacri
fices willingly made toy royalty, who 
defy the laws of kingdoms and marry 
for love. Often, in the case of a prince 
who marries "beneath him," it means 
deprivation of rank, privileges, 
wealth, while, altho a morganatic wife 
enjoys the legal privileges of an ordin
ary wife, both she and her offspring 
are debarred from the special rights of 
the husband and father as a royal per
sonage.

At the

DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and shin
gles. a special line ot flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto. ed-7 ALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay

street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonto 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyepepela, Liver, Kidney*. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

House Moving
LONDON, Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

The bribery and corruption in connec
tion with British army canteen sup
plies, the revelation of which has caus
ed a sensation In the British Isles, has. 
on investigation by the authorities, 
proved even more extensive than 
at first believed. When the 
resumed at Bow street police court 
today, after an adjournment of a week. 
Lt.-Col. Whittaker, .who recently re
tired from the command jot the second 
battalion Yorkshire Light Infantry, a* 
Malta, was added by R. D. Muir, the 
prosecuting attorney, to the list of 
eight army men and eight civilians 
employed by Llpton’s. Limited, who 
were called to answer summonses.

Another summons was issued against 
James Ness, formerly Llpton’s 
get- at Malta,

The eight army men concerned are 
in the quartermaster’s department, in 
which the officers have risen from the 
ranks, but Lt.-Col. Whittaker, who 
held a higher rank than any of the 
others, was an active soldier.

The charges against the men are the 
giving and receiving of bribes in 
der to influence contracts and to pre
vent complaints against high prices.

The prosecuting attorney today said 
a letter had been discovered which 
showed that Jameè Ness, on behalf of 
the Lipton firm, had paid Lt.-Col. 
Whittaker $760 for "his six month’s 
allowance under the contract.” Mr 
Muir added that Lt.-Col. Whittaker, 
on his return to Englahd, had entered 
Into a new contract with Llpton’s, 
which was abnormally favorable to 
that firm.

The prosecutor placed the responsi
bility for the Introduction of the sys
tem of bribery and corruption on 
Archibald Mlnto. one of the civilian 
defendants, who, altho not a director 
of the firm, took a very prominent 
part in its business. Minto, who Is 
said to be ill in Paris, has not appear
ed before the court on either occasion.

Movement m East For Sale or Exchange 
$15,000—STORE and five apartments,

west end, corner, solid brick, aftnost 
new, producing nearly $1700 per an
num; no Janitor service; tenants fur,-, 
nish their own heat; equity $5000; $1600 
cash, $3600 good second mortgage will 
buy this property, balance at 6 per 
cent.

HOUSE MOVING ana Raising done. J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. ed-7

GallstonesRoofing.and
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 

work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west. ed-7

was 
case was SUFFERERS—Hear what

authorities and cured sufferers have 
to say in our Liver-Gall Book, sent 
free upon request. It may save you 
much suffering and expense—even your 
life. Gallstone Remedy Co., DepL $82, 
219 S. Dearborn street, Chicago.

STOMACH

Concrete WorkPOSITIVELY no Information over phone. 

FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent. Bldg., Adel. IW. BUCKHURST, Concrete Contractor, 
12 Bartlett avenue, Toronto.
Junction 1011. Estimates given.

255. 671same time, however, a 
prince who married for love cannot,

Phone Personal.Germany Not Slow cd7East End Cottagesexcept on sufficient grounds for di
vorce, have that marriage,set aside to 
marry a royal lady. Furthermore, his 
morganatic children are legitimate and 
can inherit his private property.

the romantic love story of the Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand of Austria 
and his wife, the Duchess of Hohen-

Electrical Contractor. A. VERNON, MEDIUM—Send dime,
birth date tor test reading, satisfac
tion guaranteed. Box 67 Galveston, 
Texas.

$100 CASH, three rooms, balance $1100.the
ELECTRICAL TRADES ENGINEERING

Co.. 2 Brunswick avenue. College 
street, house, factory and motor wir
ing, estimates free.

707$100 CASH, three rooms, balance $1060.of the oil crisis.
petroleum specialists comprise there an thought of the inhabitants of the en- 
education in the principles and practice erglzed countries, and It has shaken 
of mining, boring In all Its branches the foundations, dug during centuries 
surveying and petroleum mining law, of Ignorance, of customs and beliefs 
and the transport, storage and refining all over the world." 
ft oil. . The students in England and -pi vi «I If C .
ln Germany attend lectures and labo- 1 he iNCXt rial I VCntUiy 
ratory classes in the science allied Turning to Mexico, we find it de- 
to the subject. Mathematics, physics, bribed as a land which, from an en- 
chemistry, geology and dhlorimwtry are gineerlng standpoint, remains unen- 
Sl! taught with special reference to the erglzed, like China, The certainty 
exploitation of the oil fields of^the which is staring the civilized nations 
wor,d. } in the face is that the work of en-

This is the ago of endrgy, and train- erglzatlon has just begun and will be 
ed and. apecializèd man is determined the feature of the history of mankind 
tp bring into the common stock of -during the next half century at least. 
Worldly lyealth the latent treasures Hitherto there have been so many 
which, exist In one mineral form or an- countries anxious to be energized that 
other in Asia and in South America. tUtle heed was paid to those content- 
The immediate problem of the applied ed w|th their sluggishness. New con- 
scientist is to eyptolt what is avail- ditlons have sprung into being recent- 
able and to use more economically the jy The increase ln the number of 
•tore of oil and mineral wealth which countries which grew expert in the 
has accumulated beneath the surface manufacture of machinery not only led 
of the planet during the countless ages to an extension of the market but pre- 
of the past. - dpitated the oil crisis. Without a sup-
World and Enervation »

What the average business and pro- ingles» It is. indeed, no exaggeration 
fassions I man entirely fails to realize to say. writes that close student of this

mana -
BACHELOR MAID 33, comfortably situ

ated, would marry. G-Box 35, League, 
Toledo, Ohio.

7$100 CASH, four rooms, balance $1300.

Agents Wanted.$100 CASH, four rooms, balance $1360.
BOYS—Get practical experience In sales

manship without expense and one hun
dred per cent, profit guaranteed, cell
ing popular Chrlatmas publication. Send

par- 
Plc-

AGENTS—Ever
small town o 
are used, needs aqd 
wonderful

\ common coal oil (kerosene), gives 
a light five llnyes asA bright ae 

one farmer cleared. over 
six week» ; I hundreds 

earning $100.00 to 6300.00 per month. 
' Write quick for wholesale prices, ter

ritory, and sample lamp tor tree trial. 
Mantle Lamp Co., 606 Aladdin, Bulld- 
Irg, Montreal, Que. 7tf

$150 CASH, six rooms, balance $2550. ry household on form, In 
r suburbs where oil lamps 

will buy this 
mantle lamp; burns

berg, who recently stayed with King 
George and Queen Mary, at Windsor, 
provides a striking illustration of what 
a woman of inferior rank may have 
to suffer for marrying a royal person
age. The archduke, who is heir to the 
Austrian throne, declined ,to marry any 
of the royal ladles offered for his 
choice, for he had fallen in love with 
a maid of honor, the beautiful woman 
who is now his wife. *

Altho the emperor at last gave his 
sanction to the marriage. Imperial hon
ors were denied the bride, and It was 
only after some years that she and 
her husband wore down the .prejudice 
which existed against her. and she was 
created a duchess by the Emperor—a 
title which conferred upon her privil
eges more in harmony with her dig
nity as the lawful wife of the future 
sovereign.

By the terms of the marriage set
tlements, however, the archduke’s wife 
cannot become empress, nor even her 
children succeed to th Imperial thron; 
altho It is pointed out that royal mar
riage settlements have, before now, 
been set aside.

In this country, the Royal Marriage 
Act. which came into force when 
George III. was on the throne, reduces 
to the position of something like 
that of morganatic unions abroad 
every marriage in the royal family of 
great Britain no.t approved by the 
sovereign and parliament. That 1» to 

i say, they are not recognized ln the 
; sense of royal marriages. JFor in
stance. peerages, and mosy blographl- 

i cal works make no n)<mtlon of the 
: Duke of Cambridge^» ^marriage with 
Miss Farebrother, the actress, who died 
In 1890, the children of the marriage 
bearing the name of FltzGeorge. Again, 
there is the case of the late Duke of 
Fife, whose daughter, Princess Arthur 
of Connaught, would have been heir 
to the throne, had thfc King been with
out children.

At the same time, it might be men- 
toned that, ln England, a royal per
sonage can marry a person of the 
humblest rank without loss ’Of rights 
as a member of the royal family, pro
vided they first get the sanction of the 
Klng.to ne marriage.

$290 CASH, five rooms, balance 8,1660.
name on postcard at once for full 
tlculara. Fred Boyce, room 78, 
torlal Publishing Co., Montreal.

$200 CASH, five rooms, balance 82600.or-
77 t -

S200 CASH, five rooms, balance $1700. electric ; 
.-$*00.00 in OWEN MURNING—Wanted Informatloni'^'

last address known, 151 Slmcoe street, 
Toronto, Canada; supposed to have 
gone working on railway about 18 
months ago. Enquirer,$ mother Mrs. 
Burke, 2 Hummerford Terrace, whlte- 
birk, Blackburn, England.

(3C0 CASH, six rooms, balance 82900.

REAL ESTATE CO.. 234 Greenwotid ave.
Phone Gerrard 2639.

Acre Gardens—Yonge 
. Street—$1 Wee&By Machinists. POETS AND SONO WRITERS—We Will

compose music to your verses, pul>- 
Vsh, advertise, secure copyright . In 
your name and pay you 60 per oen:. 
of profits If successful. Send us your 
poem» • or melodies today. Acceptance 
guaranteed If available. Examination 
and advice FREE. Dugdale Co., 733 
Dugdale Building, Washington, D.C.

SPECIALTIES — Oxy-acetylene welding
and duplicate parts for automobile and 
motor boat trade; a good assortment of 
castings for pistons, piston rings, bear
ings. also nickel and nickel vanadium 
steel for axles and gears. General ma
chine work. Accurate work. Moderate 
prices. A. L. Torgls, 37 Jarvis street 
Phone M. 6855.

$1 A WEEK, without anytcash payment,
buy» a whole acre of choicest garden 
land, within short distance of city, at 
Stop 46, electric cars and good roads 
pass property; every lot guaranteed 
high, dry and level, and no restrictions; 
further, we will help you to build your 
house; remember the terms, only $1 
weekly; open evenings, 7 to 9. 8tec.
phons Ac Co., 136 Victoria street.

7tf
7-tf CUT THIS out for luck; send birth date

and 10c for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael! 499 
Lexington avenue. New York.Butchers.

Florida Lands 4THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7 MARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 

and anxious for companions ; inter
esting particulars and photo free. The 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla,

BELOW THE FROST LINE—The Florl.
da Everglades offer rich muck soil, 
Ideal climate and water transportation. 
Government .statistics show 348 crop
growing days a year. Fruits and vege. 
tables mature in winter when prices 
are high. We sell large and small 
farms at reasonable prices and easy 
terms. Reliable agents wanted. Okee
chobee Fru’t I-ends Co., Biebee Bldg., 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Educational. 7êV Live Birds.ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
students receive superior instruction ; 
handsome catalogue free. Yonge and 
Alexander streets, Toronto.

’
• -

edi ed-7TRACTIONS, 
SURVIVE THE TESTS

DRESSMAKING and Millinery School; 
individual instruction ; cutting and fit
ting own gowns, 630 Bloor west.

CENT PAL BIRO STORE, 169 Spsdlna
avenue, Toronto. Phone'Adelaide 3876. 
W. H. Naylor arid W. R. Wilson pro
prietors. Goods shipped to all parts.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573- ed-7

7

Jewel K-
COMPLETE commercial, shorthand and

typewriting, matriculation, beginners 
course, civil service, special English, 
Journalism, mechablcal drawing, archi
tectural drawing, stationary engineer
ing, automob le course, electrical course, 
etc., taugni you at home in ybur spare 
time. Write Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited, Dept. 3, Toronto, Can
ada.

# Houses for Renti. Certainly tires have 
to be strong and reli
able to stand up under 
some of the tests 
which impatient driv
ers inflict upon them. 
Dunlop Traction 
Treads are surviving 
that kind of test 
every day

? $32.50—SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, new,
solid brick, two verandahs, through 
hall, one mantel, laundry tubs, three- 
piece bath; one minute from car line,

! In Danforth and Broadview section. 
; Owner, no agents 'apply. Box 9. World.

1
1

Massage.
MASSAGE, baths, superfluous male re

moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenue, near 
Yonge, North 4729, Mrs. Colbran. ed?

7tf

SIX-CYLINDER CARCOLUMBIA HEADQUARTERS INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping. Civil Service. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Domnlon 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B. A., 

ed-7

MOE- LOUISE, masseuse, baths.
Yonge. N. 7840.

755
ed7

Hear the February selections, “Best Ever." Any record
Several bargains in 1913 Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap
APPLY BOX 78

WORLD OFFICE

YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patient*. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate. • etttyou ask for we have it.

Grafonola models. Open evenings.
hf®a* Mais 3224 R. W. BURNETT » Q««« Street E.st

Principal

Hardwood Floors
HARDWOOD FLOORING, laid and fin

ished. George Proctor, 886 Palmerston 
avenue. For estimates phone Hillcreat 

ed-7 1563. ’hi

Dentistry.
PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 

Dr Knight, 250 Yonge, over Scllera- 
Gough;
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Atlantic City Hotels,a Amusements .ONLY SKILLED MEN 
TO WORK IN SEWERS

Atlantic City Hotels.
-

ârlBorôlQb’ÎBIenlxtwhhb CITY HALLi GARDEN
THEATRE

-
Jyt■

: Commissioner Harris Will 
Take No Chance of 

Accidents.

'
I

:

NO PAY FOR WORKS DEPT.
MEN ON SICK LEAVE

! METHODS OF FAV1G CAR TRACK 
- AREA ANTIQUATED, WASTEFUL

KI
! I I(College St., Just West of 

Spadina.)
RAIN STOPPED WORKi

■1 i i1Commissioner Harris has notified 
the employes of the works department 
that hereafter they will not be paid 
when they are off work on account of 
sickness He leaves it optional for 
him to decide who has become ill 
thru overwork, and those employes 
will not have their pay docked.

The employee know that some have 
feigned illness to have extra holidays 
with pay, and they are annoyed that 
others should have to suffer for It. 
Statistics have shown such a big total 
of extra expense from keeping sick 
employes on the pay sheet that Com
missioner Harris determined upon 
drastic action.

Only recently Commissioner Wilson 
Issued orders that employes of the 
street cleaning department who laid 
off work on account of sickness 
should go on half pay while absent. 
Strong objection to the change was 
made by the employes, but Commis
sioner Wilson showed them how 
great Is the expense to the city In 
paying wages during sickness, and 
he made it evident that many who- 
Tald off were not sick and doubled 
their Income thru payments from the 
civic employes benefit fund and from 
one or more lodges.

CANADIAN8 OFF FOR EUROPE.

Mr H. O. Thorley. passenger agent 
reports the following passengers book
ed ffom -Toronto to sail for England 
and the continent during the past 
week by the White Star Line steamers 
Oceanic and Celtic: Mr. F- H. Leach, 
Mrs. Leach, Mr. Arthur O. Strathy. 
Mrs. Strathy. Mrs. E’Uott Strathy, 
Master Teddy Strathy, Mr. C- N. Sin
clair, Mrs. Sinclair. Mies Sinclair, Mr- 
John J- Doran, Mrs. Doran. Master 
Wm. Doran, Mr. John J. MacKay, Mrs 
Geo. Fee, Miss Reda Fee, Mr. S. J. 
Crawford, Mr. J. A. Robertson, Mr. F. 
N. Wa'dle, Mr. W. C. Laid’aw, Mr. J. 
Pugh, Mr F. R. Newman, Mr. S. T. 
Ve--i~nn. M -i. Harrison- Mr. B. Victor 
Donaldson, Mrs. Donaldson, Mr. Thos. 
Watkins, Mr. Arthur Hlckltng, Miss E. 
Pace, Mr. W. G. Parsons.

i If
(

Second Draft of Men From 
Unemployed Bureau Lay 

Down Tools.

A Theatre For Particular People
li

Atlantic’s Great Winter-Spring Season.
The proximity of the Gulf Streafc and the Southern exposure contribute

‘“■To fiSffKSÏ with hot and eddy..

Golf, Rolling Chairs, Theatres and countless amusement 
Ownership management.

JOSIAH WHITE « SONS COMPANY.

i.
I- r MOTION PICTURES 

FINE MUSIC
! 1 Two Million Dollars Has Bee n Spent in Last Five Years on 

Work That Must Be Done Over Again in the Next Five 
Years—Ordinary Pavem ents Above Average, Says the 

Gvic Survey.

m
sr. M

Wheelbarrows, picks and shovels 
were stacked on Saturday by the sec
ond draft of the unemployed that was 
sent from the civic registration 
bureau to work in the parks and on 
other civic jyorks. The heavy rain 
effectively stopped outdoor work.

“Only men who understand sewer 
work will be allowed to work on 
sewer excavation," said Commissioner 
Harris when asked how many addi
tional laborers will be required on the 
numerous contracts let on Friday. 
“Sewer excavation is a dangerous Job 
to the unskilled, and we will not take 
chances with those of the unemployed 
who have never worked In a deep 
trench.”

Organized labor Is arranging a big 
demonstration by the unemployed 
next Wednesday at the city hall. The 
speakers will urge the council to pro
test to the Dominion Government 
against bringing more emigrants to 
Canada this year.

tt IIIlit'!
PROGRAM i 

Mon., Tues., Wednesday.
January 28. 27, 28

fresh water.TIII
the tremendous maintenance cost on 
the present track allowance pavements 
Is to be reduced tt is essential that the 
use of a modern type of rail be insisted 
upon, and that the stone blocks, brick, 
or wood within the rails be set on a 
concrete foundation and adequately 
grouted with Portland cement With 
such construction methods there is no 
need for runners of wood, brick, or 
granite block on the outside of the 
outer rails. The type of pavement 
laid on the street outside of the track 
allowance should be carried clear to. 
the outer rails, the only difference In 
pavement treatment! If any .being In
side the space bounded by the other 
rails.”

The report also recommends the In
stitution of the "civil service" method 
of appointments to the works depart
ment In order to Insure proper quali
fication of employes and freedom from 
Influence In appointments,

* Nearly two million dollars almost 
v/asted in five years, and thp further 
expenditure of $600,000 a year to keep 
the streets In passable condition, Is the 
l,i test declaration of the experts employ- 
i d by the bureau of municipal research 
in the civic survey dealing with the 
repairing of street railway track al
lowances by the works department 
The most significant clauses of the re
port are herewith quoted in full:

“A casual Inspection of the streets 
of Toronto gives the Impression that 
the pavements are In very poor con
dition, but upon a more detailed and 
careful investigation, It develops that 
ihe pavements, exclusive of the street 
railroad area, are above the average. 
With the exception of a few streets, 
such as Winchester, McCauL Eastern 
avenue, and a number of the unim
proved streets, the roadways proper 
are In fair condition. The pavements 
within the street car tracks and lm» 
mediately outside of the outer rails are 
very poor.

“In slippery weather. If the road
way proper Is paved with a more or 
less smooth pavement teamsters pre
fer to use the granite blocks of the 
railroad area as they give better pur
chase for the horses- 

r~ Past Methods Bad.
"In Toronto. 'It is evident at once 

that no definite policy for this class 
of work has been developed in the past 
and it If even more evident that there 
has been a decided lack of proper co
operation between the department of 
works, the street railway company, 
and the Ontario Railway Commission. 
The use of "T” rails, toothing stones, 
and runners outside the rail in this 
work Is a kind of construction discard
ed by progressive highway engineers 
many years ago.

"Faulty construction methods, both 
In the pavement proper and the tracks, 
have caused and will continue to cause 
a very unsightly and, In many cases, 
dangerous condition In streets over 
which the street car lines operate. 
King street. Queen street Tonge 
street, and practically all of the other 
heavy traffic streets, are only about 
60 per cent, efficient as facilities for 

. transportation, dué to the condition 
of the track allowance pavements.

Could Be Improved.
“That no scientific effort Is being 

made to eliminate these defective con
ditions Is indicated by certain new 
construction work where the old me- 

, thods are still being followed. On Ave
nue- toad, a comparatively new stree 
T rails, outside runners, and toothin 
stones all have been used. On' St. 
Patrick street and Bloor street, where 
construction work Is now going on, 
the same construction methods are be
ing followed. On King street east, 
wooden blocks are beinfc set between 
the rails and four runners immediately 
outside of _the outer rails- Granite 
blocks or brick In this connection, even 
if properly grouted with Portland ce
ment, are bad enough—wood blocks 
are absolutely impossible for heavy 
traffic conditions.

"In following up the expenditure for 
track allowance repairs, it eventually 
developed that funds for this work had 
been provided thru the Issuance of ten- 
year debentures-

’ "The use of debentures for provid
ing funds for payment of track allow
ance repairs, which last on an average 
considerably less than a year, means 
that the bonded debt of the City of To
ronto In respect of this work will ex
ceed the valuation of the work Itself 
from ten to twenty times The 20 per 
cent return from the street Tailway 
company more than covers all street 
repair expenses, Including construction 
and reconstruction, and such practice 
only encumbers thé debt service of the 
city.

"During the past year (to Nov. 24), 
$214,195.31 has been spent in main
tenance, or an average maintenance 
cost per square yard of 39.98 cents. 
Since the first of November, over $45,- 
000 has been expended in repairing the 
railroad area pavements. ■ Even with 
this very large expenditure for em
ergency repairs, the present condition 
of the railroad area (Nov. 26), is a dis
grace to the city. How much of this 
money was wasted owing to poor con
struction methods, it would be difficult 
to tell. It is sufficient to say, how
ever, that some of the repairs made 
within the last three weeks are today 
beginning to show signs of failure, 
and apparently it wjll not be long be
fore the railroad afFa will be in about 
as^bad a condition as it was on Nov. 5. 

Nearly Two Million Dollars Loss. 
J’Looklng at the matter in another 

way. If one adds to the c^st of repairs 
pie amount of money 
struction and reconstruction, the total 
for the Kjst live years amounts to $1,- 
884,420.35—$3.167 for every square yard 
of track allowance pavement in the 
City of Toronto. This means that in 
the last five years every yard of-track 
allowance pavement could have been 
reconstructed, with proper construc
tion methods, and the cost of mainten
ance reduced to practically nothing. 

M On the other hand, after this tremend- 
r eus expenditure, of nearly two million 

dollars in the last five years. Toronto 
is today burdened with a railroad area 
which will necessitate the expenditure 
of approximately two million dollars 
more In order to place it in a proper 
condition. Under present conditions 
the annual rate of maintenance of 40 
cents a yard will necessitate an ex
penditure of a quarter of a million 
dollars a year, and still fail to improve 
materially the condition of the streets 

"After considering in detail the pres
ent condition of the track allowance 
pavements in the City of Toronto, wc 
are forced to believe that a large part 
of the $1,884,320.35 expenditure in the 
last five years has been absolutely 
wasted, and that the continuation of 
the present construction methods will 
need $500,000 a year to keep the streets 

. even In a passable condition.
Scientific Methods Needed.

“A definite program for this kind of 
construction should be prepared at 
once by the department of works and 
submitted In conference with the 
street railway company to the Ontario 
Railway Commission for approval. If

EVE..AFT.
11! 7.30Doors Open

Introductory
(Comedy)

The Mutual Girl,
Film No. 2.
Overture,

(Symphonic Orchestra, 
Organ and Plano.)

Maud Feely In 
“MOTHS" (4 acts)

Comedy
The Mutual Girl

1.45
7.401.55
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I! Pasieitp-o- - afficPassenger Traffic16 2.35 0.20
111 Hi

6.302.45

WHEN GOING ABROAD TRA 
“ALSAfÎAN”anT“CALGÂRIA

ON THE CANADIAN ROUTE.

il 405 0.50
10.10

4.45 God Save The King 10.30
4.25
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MATINEES, All Seata ............... 10c
EVENINGS. Balcony ...........

LOWER FLOOR ‘
200 Seata 25c

Si A TT AIMING In Design and 
Equipment, the very Apex 

df the Shipbuilder’s Art. Pub
lic Apartment» Include Grand 
Saloon, Grill Room, Lounge, 
Library, and Writing Rooms, 
Gymnasium and brooking 
(Rooms, Card Rooms, Orches
tras Carried. A special fea
ture of the Saloon accommo
dation Is the large number of 
"ONE BERTH” Cabins.

First Sailing, Halifax, N.6., to 
Liverpool,

“ ALSATIAN.” Jan. 31st
18,000 Tone.

For Summer Sailings 1914 apply 
any Agent or

10c

li 300 Seats 16c' 1
,1 IHt î The Big Eyes Club of The World are 

holdlhg their annual at-home at Free
masons Hall on Wednesday evening of 
this week. The following ladles have 
kindly consented to act as patronesses: 
Mrs. H. Goss, Mrs- Alf Clarke, Mrs. 
F. C. Hoy,. Mrs. H. B. Somerville, Mrs. 
John Lang, Mrs. R. C- Clarke, Mrs 
W. N. Wilkinson, Mrs. Lou Skuce, Mrs. 
W. J- J- Butler.

Miss Lexle Anderson, Hamilton, at
tended the Knights Templar dance 
Friday, the guest of Misses McClay. 
Simpson avenue. ,

t -
Coming Thursday, Jan. 29

«THE HEART OF A 
WOMAH”

STRANGLED BY NAIL.

FORT WILLIAM, Jan. *4.—(Can. 
Press.)—Vallenttl Gulrdetti, a young 
Italian boy living In Port Arthur, was 
strangled to death yesterday by a 
short screwnatUdodglrg In his throat. 
Vallentti’s brother, a little older, had 
locked him In a room while he went 
outside to buy some candies. Upon 
returning a few moments later he 
found the boy lying dead on the 
floor. A post mortem examination re
vealed the cause of death.

IB#
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B 22

Drama, (3 acts) •7

MUTUAL WEEKLY— T
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Educational

3 SELECTED COMEDIEStt-
.ii! THE ALLAN LINE■1

HOLMES R EST AUB ANTS, LTD.!|.I liBIIt II, 
j ft! w 

p: ! il 8 
3lhi i'fs

95 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

The Mendelssohn Choir
of Toronto.

Dr. A. S. Vogt, Conductor 
‘ And CUNARD LINErilli M

!»11|||
.

Lib I
I »! ill

From New York to 
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, 
andria and Fiume.

The Chicago Symphony 
Urchetira.

k
* -,

Offer for Public Subscription Balance of
10,000 Shares

tafl Mr. Frederick Stock, Conductor

Concerts—Massey Hall
FEBRUARY 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th. 

Prices of tickets; $2.60, $2.00, and $1.60. 
Public sale opens at Massey Hall next 

Wednesday, at 9 am. 1

By the Magnificent New Steamers 
Franconia, 18,150 tons (twin screw) 
Laconia, 18,100 tons (twin screw) 
Oaronia, 20,000 tons (twin screw)

A. F. Webster & Son, General Age
S3 YONOE STREET

In
4, 'fc

li i ii
I

i f I lit
I

i m
H
' 5

I If
1

Authorized Capital ■ $250,000
Par Value Shares $10 each

Lowest amount to be subscribed 
for is five shares.

WESTERN COLLEGE OF
DANCINGil ill

il ili f I NrII; 11

*4

Ï
■

IT® Our reputation of over 
I twenty-five years' teadh- 
A lag In this city and thou- 
R eands of satisfied pupils 
■T is your best guarantee. 
gE New class Tuesday next, 
W* } 8.30 p.m.
U. F. DAVIS, Instructor,

Phone Park. 862.

,8]

The Only Double-Track Route.

Toronto- Detroit - Chicago CANADIAN PAC

Important Chai
— In —

Train Servi

t
»

8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. Dally
Dining and Parlor-Library care on day 
trains amd elfctric-llghted Pullman Steep
ens on night trains.

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, north
west comer King and Tonge Sts. Main 
4209. edTtf

i 215 Dundee St-i
ti;liit: 7111, .S2HE7—- -

f Dufferin School Old 
Boys Elect Officers

■Mfli

Ilk
r

■ TO THE PUBLIC Î
Dear Sir or Madam !—

We will forward you under a separate 
cover a Prospectus of our Company upon 
application to our Head Office, 36 Toronto 
Street.

The Volume of busines which we have 
done since the first of the year 
sures us of the success of our under
taking, and we would urge upon you to 
immediately subscribe for as many shares 
as you can possibly afford.

The stock is being rapidly t\ken up 
and therefore you can understand the 
necessity of quick action on your part 
should you want a holding in our 
operative Restaurants.

Very tr(ily yours,
HOLMES RESTAURANTS, LIMITED

in
' fUH

i Train No. 7, leaving Toron 
pm., arriving Winnipeg 8.00 a. 
be withdrawn after Saturday,

Train No. 8, leaving Wlnnrti 
p.m., arriving Toronto 9.00 a.: 
be withdrawn after Tuesday, ,

t
1

At the fifteenth annual meeting of the 
Dufferin School Old Boys’ Association the 
following officer» were elected: President, 
H. P. Whites Idea; first vice-president, R. 
W. Reford; second vice-president, John 
Mathers; third vice-president, Harry 
Shambrook; fourth vice-president, Harry 
Hoare; musical director, W. J. Darby; 
auditors. Mesons. Horewetl and Berry; 
secretary-treasurer. Chartes HickUng, 
residence, 416 Brunswick avenue; phone. 
Hillcrest 2266.

The annual banquet wlH be held on Fri
day, Feb. 20, at the Ontario Club. All 
old boys are Invited.

I

1
’ LARGER AND 

DEEPER PROJECTIONS
Particulars from C. P. R. i 

write M. G. MURPHY, D,P. 
onto.j$||i

j i '!!
I it

I 11 1
fit;3 ft! Ira i

Nim *

The safety-assuring por
tion of a tire is the 
tread. Compare Dunlop 
Traction Tread with all 
other makes of tires, and 
note the difference in 
the larger and deeper 
projections. That should 
prove clearly to you 
that to have (real trac
tion qualities in a tire) 
is to hold (the car safely)

—f ■ t aa-f- a0 BERMlro
SS. "BERMUDIAN," Twin 

tons displacement.
York 10 a.m 
February, 
orchestra. Record trip, 39 ho 
utes. Fastest, newest and o 

i landing passengers It the di 
muda without transfer.

Quick 
Home Cure 

for Piles

Salto f 
... 28 January; 4, 
Submarine signals

111II 1" WEST INDU
211 )» New 88. "Guiana" and othei 

at 2 p.m., 7, 21 February, from 
for St Thomas, SL Croix,

11 4 Trial Package Absolutely Free—Will You 
Spend a Post-Card For It 7

li> I Hi '

I li,iili

l LfJ isfiï

CO- Antigua, GuedaJoupe, Donums 
Unique, St. Lucia, Barbados I 
nierara. y

If ^ou are a sufferer from piles, jn- 
stant relief is yours for the asking, 
and a speedy, permanent cure will fol
low.

T72L For full Information apply to 
Paterson, General Agent, 46 Y< 
Thos. Cook & Son. A. F. Webs* 
R. M. Melville, 8. J. Sharp, Toro 
bee Steamship Company, Ltd.. 1

1>
I The Pyramid Drug Co., 471 Pyramid 

Bldg., Marshall, Mich., will send you 
free, In a plain wrapper, a trial pack
age of Pyramid Pile Remedy, the 
wonderful 
the tortures of this dread disease. 
Thousands have already taken ad
vantage of this offer, thousands know 
for the first time in years what It 1s 
to be free frjom the pains, the Itching, 
the awful agony of piles.

Pyramid ‘Pile Remedy relieves the 
pain and itching Immediately. The in
flammation goes down, the swelling 
is reduced i and soon the disease Is 
gone absolutely.

No matter how desperate you think 
your case is, write in today for the 
free trial treatment. Then, when you 
have used lit in the privacy of your 
own homeland found out for yourself 
how efficacious It Is, you can get the 
full-size package at any drug >t 
for 60 cents. Every day you suffer 
after reading this notice you suffer 
needlessly. Simply fill out free cou
pon and mall today.

"ient in con-it~ -

LES1 AIES I
DOSE COAL is 
"*"v pure coal.

► giving more 
J beat and less 

ashes. You’ll be 
surprised to find z 
bow much light
er your ash can 
becomes when 
Rose ▼Coal Is 
used.
Head Office:
83 Yonge St., I 

Tel. Main MO. 1 
Yards: |:
4M Dupent St.

Hillcrest 61. I 
Esplanade. M. 670

, sure and certain cure for1 '$►31
HAMILTON H0TE1\ ' i

HOTEL, ROYMli. 1
uaegest, best-appolnttd and 

trally located.- 03 and up 
American Man.In case ot oversubscription chèques 

will be returned immediately to 
those who subscribe last.
Prospectus has been pub'lshed In 
local dailies and will be iorwarded 
to those interested.
For p!ans, information, etc. apply to

?"

iim-la TORONTO FUR* 
AND CREMATi

Ii
i

«î PH» I
more

limited

Hot Water, Steam, 
Combination He 

\ -Contractors
Thousands of Toronto’s beat ht

.bCtly heated by our celebrated 
Wate* and Hob*Air Furnd 

,>alre for all kinds or furnace.:
OFFICES

14 HOUR
Phone J

Advice and Estimated n

E. PULLANI r
BUYS ALL GRADES OF M! Hü WASTE PAPERFREE PACKAGE C0UP0H.lit .18PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 4TInJ 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind- 1 • 
ly send me a sample of Pyramid pile 
Remedy, at once by mall, FREE, in 
plain wrapper.

Name ..

Street ... 

city....;.

ADELAIDE 760. Office: 480 Adelaide W

I -267
i l

Si I :iOt
The United Stateg "has „ more 

than 6,000,000 factory . employes 
and 1,600.000 railroad Employes.'

A Moorish woman considers It a 
point of honor to be absolutely ig-
no rant et tier age,

vs' •

I HOLMES RESTAURANTS, LTD.
PHONE MAIN 2310

■ HEAD OFFICE t
. I. «. 36 TORONTO ST,

^ TORONTO
.11 KING ST. EAST 
Phone Main 1907. s1 State

ifLp ?-r/r J*
M % ■•t

{\I

\ts It .

s& 4

SI
A

"I-

?

Bi

II

j

RAND TRUNK RAILWA'
SYSTEM

;TATLANTIC CITY

ft• *
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tONG UNDERTONE RATE REDUCTION 
TO LOCAL STOCKS B JUSTIFIABLE

ME LAKE MINE 
IS COMING ALONG

Hotel*. t

THE STOCK MARKETSI

When Investments Mature[ ;im NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS When a good investment matures, it impresses one with 
the importance of caution in placing the principal. To 
eliminate risk is the first thought of the wise investor. Our 
plan of * 4 Guaranteed Investments ’ ’ provides the most abso
lute security, and also a very satisfactory rate of interest 
return. We would like to give you full particulars. Write 
for our Booklet.

BrlckaOn Perkin* * Co., 14 West Kin* 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads 
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

»»% »»% 1,100

iFriday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Barcelona................. 80% 30% 80% 80%
Brasilian................... 87% 8«% 86% S8
B. C. Pack, com............... 188% .., 133%
Bell Téléphoné............  142 ... 142
Burt F.N. com................. 78% ... 78

do. preferred..............  96 ... 96
Can. Bread com.............  22 22% 22%
Can. Cem. com.... 80% ... 80% ...

do. preferred..............  91 }.. 91
Can. Gen. Elec................ 108% ... 108%
Can. Loco, pref..............  87% ... 87%
C. P. R............ .. 211% 211 211 210%
City Dairy com.............  98 ... 98

do. preferred..............  98% ...■ 98%
Confeder. Life..............
Consumers’ Gas..............  176
Detroit United .
Dom. Cannera................... 67 ... 67%

do. preferred .,. 92% ’ 90 92% 90
89% ... 40 39%

.. 100 ...
66 66% 66

Strong Position of Bank of 
England Means Another 

Drop.

tnerce Scores an Eleven- 
Point Rise in a Few 

Days.

4 Ore Proven on/] Two 
Levels—Porcupine

Pay 1rt,
;

X-
Atchison ..........99% 100
Atl. Coast . ,125% 136% 126 126
B. ft Ohio... 97 
B. R. T........... 92

Chee." & O... 67% 67% 67 
Chic. G. W.. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ..106 106 106% 105% 3,100
Del. & Hud..169 ... ..................
Den. ft R.G.. 18%............................... ,100
Erie .................. 82% 22% 81% 21% 12,600

do. 1st pr.. 49% 49% 49% 49% 2,300
do. 2nd pr. 3984 ... » ...

Ot. Nor. pr.. 129% 129% 129% 129%
Ill. Cent. ...114% «.............................
Inter Met .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 7,400

do. pref. ... 62 63 82 62% 6,100 rushed.
K.C. South.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 400 Pleted,
Lehigh Val. .156% 166% 164% 164% 6,900 be greatly
M K AT.. 23%............................... 500 ready been proven-up on both of these
Mb. Pac. ... 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,000 ’«veto A cross-cut Is also being driven
■N. Y. C..........94% 94% 94% 94% 3,500 *.r°™ the 180-foot-level to the No. 1 vein a

»e N. Y. N. H. distance of about 300 feet to the south-
a. -E-Tort 76S£ 76 7864 7814 i boo west. A flump is also .being put in be-»* N T Ont A * * * 1,500 low the 180-foot lèvel, and when this is

* Western' ..81 31 30% 30% 600 ehaft‘will’ he sunk "to*! Zlh nf^Ofl^Lt
N. & Welt. .104% 104% 104% 104% 1,600 with * * depth °f 400 feet
P.™ha Pac,‘ 11544 114V4 114H 22'660°0° operating plant has been
wî.Sfn.'..........171 171U170U 170K overhauled and is now in

......... 49,I5? •P1«ndid condition, and the Canadian
Rock 1*1. ... 16% 16% 16% 16% 600 Allto-Chalmer* Co., advised me today, the

61 _<5oi Pref- • ■ • 2*% 24% 23% 24 4>40° new electric equipment is nearing com-
111 st- D- * 8-F - Pletlon and will be delivered at Dome
140 2nd pref... 9%.................. 100 Lake mine early next month. The task
. „, South. Pac.. 98% 98% 97% 97% 17.400 of Installing will not occupy much time,
12 South. Ry. .. 26% 27 28% 26% 4,000 and, I firmly believe, on or about March
30 do. pref. ... 83 84% 83 84% 2,100 1st. will see the newest, most up-to-date

Texas Pac. .. 16 16% 16 16% 400 and complete mining plant in active
■ ' Third Ave. .. 43 43% 42% 43% ..... operation at Dome Lake than any In

Union Pac. . .161% 162% 160% 161 19,800 Porcupine. The stamp mUl will also again
Wabash ......... 4%    400 I be Placed In commission within a short

—Industrials.— time, and this summer will likely witness
Amal. Cop... 76% 76% 74% 74% 16,700 "“-ge quantities of gold bullion being
Am. Ag. Ch. 66%............................... 100 I fÇ'PPea from this mine. Engineers of
Am. Beet S.. 27% 27% 27% 2f%
Amer. Can.... 34% 34% 34 34% 11,600

do. pref. ... 96% 95% 95% 96% 400
Am. Car & F. 60% 60% 49% 49% 900
Am. Cot. Oil. 42% 43 42% 43
Am. Linseed. 11% 11%' 11 11
Am. Loco. . X 
Amer. Snuff

common . .164 .................. ...
Am. Smelt... 69 69 68% 68% 2,600
Am. Steel F. 36%...............................
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 108% 108%
Am. T. ft T.123% 123% 123% 123%

Gold Deal.1 300'
98 97 97% 9.300

91% 3,300
310% 3,400

67% 2.200

92% 91% 
211% 210%I OUTLOOK IS FAVORABLE 211 / 'USTRIALS DISLIKED Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly des

patch has the following to say In regard 
to Dome Lake: ,

“The directors In this company, on 
their return from the mine a few days 
ago, expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with the plan of underground 
development mapped out by Manager 
Brown and Superintendent Cochrane. 
Five drills are now being worked con
stantly, and the work of raising from 
the 180-foot level to the bottom of the 
winze at the 116-foot level, is being 

When this task Is com- 
the ore reserves at this mine will 

increased, as pay ore has al-

Z 200
v 5THEAt London Both for Money 

Situation and Stock 
Exchanges.

Interest Will Converge in 
Issues Whose Dividends 

Are More Sure.

100

> TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSAYS OPEN
!380380

176%ADIANS I
10072% 78% CORPORATIONBAY AND 

MELINDA STS.900 TORONTO ’t100 71
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 
Duluth-Superior.. 67
Elec. Dev. pref... 80
Macdonald .
Mackay com.

do. preferred ... x69 
Maple Leaf com., 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P.............  45% ...
Monarch com. ... 46 ... 46

do. preferred ... 86 ...................
M. S.P. & S.S.M... 130 129 180 129
N. S. Steel............ .. 71 ... 71 ...
Pac. Burt com.... 86 30% 35 80%
Penmans
Porto Rico Ry.... «1
R. & O. Nav.....................
Rogers com.

do. preferred ... 106 ... 106
Russell M.C. com. ... < 10

do. preferred..............  26
Sawyer - Massey.. 30 ... SO

do/ preferred ... 82 ...
St. L. & C. Nav..
S, Wheat com...
Spanish R. com..

do. preferred ..
Steel Co. of Can.

do. preferred ..
Tooke Bros. com.. 26% 24% 26% 24% 
Toronto Paper ... 60 ...
Toronto Ry. :..... 138% 137% 138% 187%
Tucketts com..............................................
Twin City com.... 108% 108 108 107%
Winnipeg Ry............  202 200 203

—Mines.—
Conlagas.....................7.60 7.25 7.50 7.25
Crown Reserve...1.87% ... 192 190
Holllnger ............. .1146 16.86 17.16 18.86
La Rose ............. .fTl.90 1.86 1.90 1.86
Nlplsslng .......................... 7.90 7.80 7.70
Trethewey..........J.. 26% 24 26% 24

4-Banks.—

|e contributes NEW YORK, Jan. 24—The London

C4Kt:a&^:T1* p“‘
"The present week’s world-wide re

lapse In money rates has exceeded all 
previous expectations. Yet It is ad- 
mitted that the reduction of bank 
rates both at London and In nearly all 
continental cities was Justified by (the 
position of those Institutions- 

“Our own .bank's weekly showing 
was again the strongest January state
ment In eighteen years. This makes 
almost Inevitable a further reduction 
In Its rate before very long to three 
and one-half per cent., which would 
be the lowest since midsummer of 
1912 and the • lowest for this time of 
year since 19111.

“The failure of the Bank of France 
to reduce Its rate this week was logi
cal enough, for the Paris money mar
ket Is still the one uncertain point. 
But even there the position Is neces
sarily helped by the rapid Improve
ment In other markets.

“All this creates for the time at 
least a favorable outlook, not only In 
the money situation but on the stock 
exchanges- The qualifying considera
tion is that If foreign loan Issues are 
to be really large In the next three 
months the result must Inevitably be 
to stimulate trade and thereby cause 
a hardening of money rates- Much 
stress is now being laid, however, on 
the probable effects of your new cur
rency law In increasing the world's 
available money supplies.

"Bankers here are now concentrat
ing attention on that measure, which 
was a chief topic of discussion In the 
addresses at this week’s annual meet
ings of our own large joint stock 
banks. Sir Felix Schuster of the Union 
and Smith's and Sir Edward Holden 
bf the London City and Midland both 
referred to It In their forecasts of the 
situation. Schuster, while speaking, 
cautiously considered that the measure 
while not perfect promised, when tak
en along with the tariff act to greatly 
stimulate confidence and industrial ac
tivity In your country.

“His speech hinted obscurely at the 
possibility of Inflation later on. Hol
den’s speech of yesterday, which was 
the chief topic of,the hoar, used your 
currency bill and the recent develop
ments at other money centres (notably 
Germany) as a convincing argument 
for certain reforms in our own banking 
system, such as larger gold reserve 
and machinery to provide greater elas
ticity of credit In times of crisis. He 
made moreover what was to Lombard 
street the sensational announcement 
that, falling action by the other banka 
his own would publish last -December 
in its annual balance sheet Its separate 
holdings of gold.

"Such action, If copied, would mean 
the accumulation of many millions, of 
gold by the London Institutions for 
use as secondary reserve.’*

The Toronto stock market closed the 
, week with a strong undertone, the 

only evidence of easier prices being 
(n some speculative stocks, which have 
had good advances and have en
couraged the taking of profits. No 
news other than easier money condi
tions has reached the market to ac
count for the recent improvement In 
prices, but this in itself is Important 
enough to be responsible for the 
ebange. /

After such a strenuous advance as 
has been witnessed a steadier market 
is to be expected, but this is entirely 

Mependent on the action of the public- 
mt a? large outside demand develops, 
She further advances may entirely up- 
fcet tibe calculations of present market 

per|tora.

I cold ees and 
amusements.

80 GOOD TONE SHOWN
6 BY LONDON MARKET

Home Rails and Foreign Éonds 
Held Well^Mexica-n - 

Advanced.

NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANK STATEMENT

21% ... 20% '20% 
83 82% 88 82%

tW

69
38 NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—The statement 

of the actual condition of clearing 
house banks and trust companies for 
the week shows that they hold $38,065,- 
760 reserve in excess of legal require
ments. This Is a decrease of 16,046,900 
from last week.

The statement follows:

92

■V rx81%

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Money was 
plentiful and cheap and discount rates 
were easy today.

The stock market finished the week 
with a good tone. Grand Trunk shares 
were the feature on extensive buying. 
Kaffirs and Mexican securities con
tinued to advance steadily. Home 
rails and foreign bonds held well and 
consols after early weakness recover
ed and closed higher.

American securities were uncertain, a 
After an Irregular opening the list 

-•advanced, but realizing depressed the 
leaders near the close- The final tone 
was irregular, with prices ranging 
from one-half above to one-half be
low, parity.

"attic
6757

iii iii
146 141

AVEL
IAN,”

Actual conditions: Loans, increase 
178,086.000; specie. Increase $27,423,000; 
legal tenders, decrease $11,368,000; net 
deposits, increase $85,638,000; circula
tion, decrease $838,000; excess lawful 
reserve, $88,066,760; decrease $6,046,900.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies In greater New York, not In
cluded in clearing house statement; 
Loans, decrease $4,900,300; specie, de
crease $794,300; legal tender*. Increase 
$84,400; total deposits, Increase $2,692,-

y
se of eleven points In Bank of 

ontiherce In a ffew days is clear evi
ct the scarcity of investment 

ties and the desire of those with 
money to buy while such good Interest 
iretums are to be had.
I The industrials in the market will 
be under the Influence of such fall- 

: downs
. / ting.* Canadian Cereal. Canadian Ma- 
‘?chlnlk’y and others, and -this section 
lot securities has for a time lost Its 

. attrition- Tractions and others 
’ who£ dividends are pretty well as- 
6 «urea will get the call and with it a 
' betteir market

82
107.... 107 ...

81% 81% 82 
17 16% 17

SI[deni
16%

60 46 60
18% 18% 17 

80% ...

100 «hipped from this mine. ___....___
nigh reputation, after a thoro exemin- 
atlon of the various properties in this 
camp, placed Dome Lake high up in the 
proven mine class, and with the calibre 
of its directors—the most euceeesful mine 
operators In Cobalt.

•>nn i „.’rhe special meeting to be held in 
-00 thls.clty on Monday, February 9th, will 

°e filled with Interest, and at this meet- 
300 ing the shareholders will be called to 
... ratify the Increase in capitalization,, to- 
200 gether with the sale of the 260,000 shares 
500 of stock at 30 cents per. share. In case

* 16%
3009 81

I

as Macdonald, Monarch Knit- 100.90086%
400

35% ... . •J

! ,

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

50ü °/ 8tock at 30 cents per. share. In case 
900 the shareholders do not wish to subscribe 

Am. Woolen. 18% 19% 18% 19% = 300 for this stock, pro rata to their present 
Anaconda ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 900 holdings, I have it on the best authority,
Beth. Steel .36% 37 36% 37 600 the directors will purchase this block, and

do. pref. ... 76     100 thus present themselves with a bonus.”
Chino .............. 41% 41% 41% 41% 1,100 In referring to Vlpond he says:
Cent. Leath.. 27%............................... 600 . From one of the parties negotiating,
Col. F. ft I.. 33%............................... 300 with Mr H. H. Ward in New York, for
Con. Gas .. ..187%.139% 187% 138% 3,600 a controlling interest in this company, I
Srgft." 28Î \\l 28* 8* 66°00 I ^ ah  ̂S£n°f,£df a°nT Toï

Gen. Elec. ..146% 147% 146% 147% 400 2tmdampin’?1 on°the1" trenZ^M^Wanl
Gu«e°nheimr «Z III 4L 2% ' i6i *^effSrtSecure thU 'pLm’Z^
Gttwenhrtm. 48% 4|% 48% 48% TOO Interest* they represent, but which one
iSL H=ILV JL a«L2 m2 mo SU be successful I would not hazard a 

a,i«v 131U 9 inn 02 this I am convinced, whenNat. Biscuit..129 132% 128/6 131% 3.100 active operations are resumed at the
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16% 16% 16% 400 Vlpond. control In this company will be
Pac. T. & T.. 31 ...   300 in much stronger hands than at present.
Pac. Mall . ,/87%............................... 200 I and nothing will Interfere with the plan
Peo. Gas .. -124   100 I of development work until the produc-
Pitts. Coal .. 21* 21 20% 20% 600 tion period to attained.

do. pref. ... 90 ............................... 200 “Vlpond to a proven gold mine, with
Press. S. Car 34% 34% 34% 34% 800 estimated ore reserves valued at close to
Ray Cop. **.. 19% 19% 18% 18% 1,400 $500,000 above the 300-foot level. While
R. S. Spring. 30% 30% 80 30% 900 the market prices have advanced In the
Rep I. & S.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,100 Past week, there to still a vast difference
Sears Roeb’k.190 ............................... 100 between market prices and actual
Tenn. Cop. .. 36 36 84% 35 800 demonstrated mine values. In short the
Texas Oil 146 146% 146 145 1,400 market value of this mine today Is
US Rubber.' 60% 60% 60% 60% 1-600 «30,000-lee, than 60 per cent, of the
n’ s steel 66% 66% 64% 64% 38,600 I estimated value of the ore reserves, 

do "nref 112 112 111% 111% 800 Yhto does not take Into consideration
An &•"}« ïoi ioi% 102 the value of the mill and complete mln-

TTtfh rvM "sL kL fiist Mii 19*6*00 lng pIant and buildings, which, according
Utah Ctfp. 53% 63% 63% 53% 19,600 to conservative figures to worth consid-
V*r-TTCa£ ,ch- 9* 22 22,4 27 ■* îftft erably over $100,000. Ponder over these
WesY* Mfg " ' 70* 71* 70 71 100 I figures for an Instant, and then consider

Total sales, 816,900 shares.

*I
t TAKE HAND 

MEXICAN CRISIS
Li».

i -208 213 211Commerce .....
Dominion............
Hamilton...........
Imperial ............
Merchants' ... 
Metropolitan .. 
Mol sons .......
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .
Royal .., 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union

• ITAILliHID 1*01 LONDON, ENG. 
- TORONTO - • 26 KINO ST. EAST

MONTREAL 
Head office *

228227
202202
213211%
181181
189%189% WE OWN AND OFFER

The William Davies Company, Limited
233

Feeling Arcuised in British 
Financial Quarters Inter

ested in Mexico.

. 269
203% ... 203%
222% 224% 222% 
210% ... 212 
208% ... 

......... 140 139 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 156% ... 166% ...
Canada Perm. ... 189
Central Canada............  19*
Colonial Invest... 83 ... =-
Dom. Savings ............... 79 ... 79
Gt West. Perm... 128% 127% 128% 127% 
Hamilton Prov..,. ... 137 ... 137
Huron & Erie...............
Landed Banking............ 140
London & Can... 126
National Trust.............
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mort................... 138% . .-
Union Trust

269

6%
211%
140 First Mortgage Bonds

Dated 1st July, 1912. Due 1st July, 1926
Interest payable 1st January and July. 
Denominations, $100, $500 and $1,000 2

PRICE : On application.

I
190 189LONDON, Jan. 24.—A circular was 

sent out today to members of the 
London Chamber of Commerce In or
der to ascertain their views as to 
whether it would be advisable for 

, Great Britain to take steps in conjunc
tion, with FTance and German to ask 
President Wilson to take some action 
to regularize the financial position of 
Mexico. Baron Southwark is president 
of the chamber.

Mexico’s default in the payment of 
Interest on its bonds haé aroused 
considerable feeling in financial quart- 

f ere in London, and it is suggested that
• Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 

«ecrètary, might advantageously ini-
* tlate negotiations with Berlin and 

1 Paris.

J190
*»

aples, Alex- |
212212

«% 140
v 'ri... 126 ...

225 ... 225
’ 4|

) 173173
189% ... 189%

138% Special circular on roquoti)
180) 180

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread ... 97 96 97 96
Dom. Cannera ...
Electric Devél. ..
Penmans ...................
Porto Rico ..............
Quebec L. & P............... 60%
Rio Janeiro ......
Spanish River ...
Steel of Canada...

■e Oo«DiaNGovEr~ ""zMuracn
and CbKPORsnoN Bonds

».I Agents 96
9191

9090 the price offered for a controlling in
terest.8181 I. 60%

96 i... 96
77 75 77 76

MINING QUOTATIONS. 

—Standard—

i-

PROFIT TAKING 
AT NEW YORK

- Aek. Bid.TORONTO SALES. ' Cobalt*—
Bailey ....
Beaver Consolidated .......... 30%PETERSON LAKE 

CIRCULAR OUT
6% 6 GET OUR CIRCULAROp. High. Low. Close. Sale*. 

Barcelona .. 30% 30% 30% 30% 100
Brazilian ... -
B. C. Pack... 136 ...............................
Can. Bread. 22% 22% 22% 22%
C. Gn. Elec. 10$
C.P.R. • •.■, 211 ... ... ...

do. Rte... 4% 4 9-16 4% 4%
Detroit
Dom. Can... 68 
Mackay .... 83
M. Leaf pf. 38 

do. pref... 92 
Pac. Bunt... 31 
Rogers

do. pref... 105%
Soo .................132
Span, R. pf. 49 
SU. of C.... 18%

81 .

30
’ • | Buffalo .,

Erickson Perkins ft Co. report aver- chambers 
age New York Stock Exchange prices of | City of Cobalt 
10 leading Industrials and 10 leading rails

1.962.00
47086% 86% 86 86 14% We are now ready to mail our circular on Peterson Lake to ail applicants. The 

most significant thing in this to, that after a fair and reasonable dissecting of the 
company’s affairs, we show that the stock to worth almost three times its present 
price on known conditions. This allows no value for-all the Peterson Lake acreage 
not yet proven up. Giving due consideration for all contingencies, we again 
that Peterson Lake stock to toy long odds the cheapest Investment In ' Cobalts. Any 
orders for the «hares will be promptly filled at the best market.

Ferland 15%PACIFIC
Change

35 30
257 Cobalt Lake ...

Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster .....................
Gould ...................
Great Northern 

Meehan

76
7.6012

Reaction Resulted by Market 
Averaging Up Well at 

the Close.

30 as follows: .1.66 1.61
10 Rails. 10 Indus.868 68 tAverage yesterday—

High..................... 123.5
... 122.8 
... 122.9
... ' 128.7 
... 111.8

According to Facts Presented 
Peterson Is Now at 

Low Level.

1073 2% 2
73.225... ... s*. • •

S3 82% 82%
*92% "92 ’92%

10% 10%Low ... .
Close ...

High 1913 .
Low 1913 .
Close 1913 ............... 117.6

72.680 Green
Hargraves ............ ..
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ........

- .La Rose .......................................1.90
I Little Nlplsslng ..................... %
McKin. Dar. Savage............1.26
Nlplsslng ..........
Otlsse ...................
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester .........
Silver Leaf ..
Silver Queen .
Tlmtokamlng .
Trethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
Seneca .......

Porcupines—
Apex 
Dome
Chown Charter .
Dome Mines ...
Foley - O’Brien
Holllnger................
Jupiter .....................
McIntyre ............
Northern Exp. .
Porcupine Crown 
Pearl Lake ....
Plenaurum ............

» I P. G. V.......................... ..
I Porcupine Imperial ..........
I Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston East D.....................
Rea ................................................
Standard ...................................
Swastika ..................................
West Dome ............................

7»J. 72.91 .... 2% 
....76.00ervice L27 SI.7 H. B. SMITH & CO.,75.00

4.95eioo60.41
56 KING STREET WEST.

ed7tf
67.9- PHONE ADELAIDE 3521.7145 1.88WALL‘STREET, 10.10 a.*n.. Jan. 24.—

Heavy pixjflt-taking safles in the princi
pal stocks brought about a reaction at 
the opening today-from the high prices 
reached on the week’s rise. A few is
sues continued to advance, American 
Sugar gaining 1 3-8. All of the leaders, 
however, were lower. Losses of about 
a point were sustained by Reading,
Southern Pacific, .Lehigh Valley, B. &
0., and Amalgamated.

Wall street close: The market closed 
Weak. Speculative selling for both ac
counts depressed stocks today. Initial 

i losses were extended by Increased pro- 
i fit1-taking sales when It became ap- 
> parent that the advance had been 
*. checked definitely. Washington reports 
I that important developments in the 
1 Mexican situation were expected soon

I* accelerated the selling movement. _ ..._____ _____... ...
Weakness of Reading was due in a f8, this amount could easily be main- 

• measure to reports that Lake Shore talned from the royalty received from 
was selling Its holdings of the stock.

-Experiments on the short were success- 
I ful'hi uncovering stop loss orders and 

many stocks weakened to the extent of 
a point or more. Investment shares 
moved In contrast with the remaindeoof 
the list, and in some instances large 
gains were made. Bonds were irregu-

Members Standard Stock Exchange.ring Toronto 1.80
ilpeg 8.00 a.m.. Will 
Saturday, Jam. 24.

ring Winnipeg 1.30 
-nto 9.00 a.m.. Will 
< Tuesday, Jam. $7.

L2315
H. B. Smith & Co., the mining-brok

ers, are sending to their clients a very 
interesting circular on Peterson» Lake. 
According to the facts contained In 
the letter, Peterson Lake is In

7.7525 7.80 VALUABLE
INFORMATION

10 , STANDARD SALESV,BURNETT’S
SECURITIES

AUCTION

26do. pref...
. 81%...............................

Tor. Rails.. 138 .......................... •-
Twin City.. 108% 108% 108 108
Winnipeg .. 201

26% 26
15S. Wheat.. 4 For week to Jam. 23, 1914:

Shares. 
. 12,600 
. 10,700
. ,7,610
, 1,400
. 1,600

5 (... 2%
V” 2

2 Value.
$ 172.50

786.60 
1,882.66 

22.367.50 
290.00 

3,322.50
I, 163.60 

140.00
2,605.00
3,968.87
6,129.70
2,099.76

17.60 
194.00
68.00
78.75 
36.00 
36.00

270.00
907.24 

2,231.00
643.00

1,066.00
3,608.25

77.50
776.25 

20,932.70
66.00
46.62

446.26 
1,434.00

87.75
114.25
70.60 

1,087.00 
1,7-18.60 
2,273.00

II, 240.25 
10,835.37

20.00
875.00
686.25
367.27
72.50

170 Apex.....................
Dome Ex..............
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mine* ...
Foley....................
Holllnger............
Jupiter...............
McIntyre ... .
North Explor. .
Pearl Lake ...
P. Crown ... .
P. Gold ...............
P. Imperial.................
Preston...........................
Rea Con...........................
Swastika........................
West Dome ................
C. G. F. 8......................
Teck-Hughes ... ..
Bailey..............................
Beaver .............................
Buffalo...........................
Cob. Lake ...................
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Cobalt ....
Conlagas.......................
Cwwn Reserve .. -
ÉHter .............................
Gifford............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ....
Green Meehan 
Hargrave ...
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ....
MeKln.-Dar..................7- 2,000

1.405 
44,850 

1,000

very
good shape at present, and will proba
bly stop a great deal of selling which 
might have occurred. > ~

“Over $200,000 cash Is the amount 
now In the company’s treasury, with 
something like $40,000 due for ore Just 
shipped from the Seneca Superior 
lease. The company is In a position 
to pay a dividend of 10 per cent, on the 
Issued capital. We are reliably in
formed that some dividend will he de
clared within a short time. It should 
be not less than 2 per cent, quarterly,

Our 7th Annual TABULAR SUMMARY 
shows the capital, .acreage, ehlpmente, 
dividends, transfer offices, price range 
to end of and during 1913, etc., of- all 
mining companies, the shares of which 
are dealt In on the Toronto market,.^

If you wish to adcure a copy of this 
very useful and convenient reference 
apply at once.

59201 200 200 
—Mines.—

5<’. P. R. agent* or, 
PHY, D.P.A., Tor-J 
I edtf 1-

ed7tf11 r*

13% 12%
200..7.65 ...............................

,,,1.92 ... ... ...
..7.90 7.90 7.75 7.75 

—Banks.—
Dominion .. 227 229 227 229
Imperial ... 211%...............................
Standard ... 212 ...............................
Union

Conlagas 
Crown R. 
Nlplsslng

13 12%100 8 7
300 3.00 2.75 196

14,600
27 1% 1%

25% 24%
100yriui Lake "2 360

20
L$7.600

4,103
19,600

1,000
13,100

There will he offered tgf sale at %
10UDA 143 7% 7 HERON & CO.—Loan, Trust, Etc.

Can. Perm.. 189%..................
Col. Loan... 83 ... ...

20 ISPUBLIC AUCTION60 17.0017.25
10 8% 8% Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street Weet - Toronto
_______________________ ed7tf

” Twin Screw, 10,H8 
Salto from 

nuary : 4, 11, W. 25 - 
e signais; wireleeek, 
ip, 39 hours, 20 mln- 
st and only steamer^ 
it the dock In Ber-,.,

—Bonds.—
Can. Bread. 96 96 95% 96% $3,000

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

.1.00 4001.25at my Room, 95 King Street east, onN 2,0003.26 3.10
5001.26 1.24

Tuesday, 27th Jan 
1914, at noon

10%10% 500
4M 1,000

14,100
7,400

tlie Seneca Superior lease. This roy
alty amounts to nearly $25,000 per 
month.

“One and a half million dollars is a 
conservative estimate of the value of 
the ore In sight on the Seneca Supe
rior for the Peterson Lake account, 
equal to 65 cents per share on Peter
son Lake's capital, that Is to say, a 
conservative estimate of ore reason
ably in sight on the Seneca lease Is 
$6,000,000. and as Peterson Lake gets 
25 per cent, gross of this ore. It means 
that $1,500,000 will come to Peterson 
Lake, Seneca Superior ore is continu
ous on the 200-foot level for a distance 
of 430 feet, and averages over $1500 to 
the ton. Thjs same ore body Is now 
being drifted on the 100, 275 and 330- 
foot levels and the values are continu
ous as far as opened up. Should these 
values continue on these levels as they 
are on the 200, it will mean $J,000,000 
for Peterson Lake instead of a million 
and a half. -

“On the Gould lease high-grade has 
been, opened up for a distance of about 
40 feet, and a shipment has been made. 
This lease also returns 25 per cent 
gross to the Peterson Lake.

“There is still a very large amount 
of territory unprospected on the 
Peterson Lake property, which to not 
under lease, and this is now being de
veloped on the company’s own account. 
Two crosscuts are now being run. 
which may at wr time run Into pay 

and this would'add further to the

Local grain dealers’ quotations ar* as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, No. 2 white, 34%c 
to 35c. outside; 38%c to 39c, track, 

-Toronto.

F. ASA HALL
i

. n%
2%

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8TOCK8.
Correspondence Solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST

2601%r.
1% 1,500

22,500
1%

NDIES 16
% 25»

ed7and other steamer*/ 
ary, from New York 
t. Croix. St Kitts,.

Dominica. Mar- 
Barbados and Dc-

1004% 4sharp Adelaide 3493. Toronto.Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.30, In cotton 10c 

second patents, $4.80, In cotton 10c 
Strong bakers’, $4.60, in Jute.

11,930
1.100
1,500

$1,000
13,800

4,700
4,700

610

NEW YORK CURB.lar. more;
more; FLEMING & MARVINthe undermentioned securities:.

4 Shares Boeckh Bros. Co.
3 Shares Wm. Cane, Sons & I monger ........

Kerr Lake/....
La Rose

30 Shares Equity Fire, $50 paid. I NipuTing ......
Rea Con. ........

50 Shares Fire Insurance Ex-1£^rlj0'£^ktet D:* 
change Corporation, par $60, silver Leaf
*dU paid. Trethewey ..

14 Shares Home Bank. I
2 Shares Lambton Golf Club.

Bid. Ask.
CHICAGO MARKETS. Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 

C.W., 39%c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 85c to S6c 
outside; 89c, track, Toronto.

Beans — Imported, hand-picked, $2.25 
per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$2.25; prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1. nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 75c to 76c, outside, 
nominal.

1% 2I Buffalo .........
Dome Minea

I Foley - O’Brien..............  15
in apply to Hugh D. i 
gent,, 46 Yonge St. : , 
v F. Webster ft Oo-. , 
Sharp, Toronto; Que- ,, 
iany, Ltd., Quebec, ij 2467tf . **

17% IS
Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following ^fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade:

Members of Standard . Stock Exchangel20
22084% 84% 310 LUMSDEN BUILDING95017%.......... 16%

4 15-16 5 
1 13-16 1 15-16 
1 3-16

Co. 7 Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4028-91

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close. Nlplsslng ... . 

Peterson Lake 
Rochester . ;.
Seneca ..............
Tlmtokamlng . 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer

1 6-16Wheat—r
May „.. 93% 94% 93% 94% 93%
July V-... 88% 89% 88% 89% 88%

Corn—
May 66% 66%
July .... 05% 66

Oats—
May .... 29% 39% 39%
July .... 39% 39%

Pork—
May .21.75 21.80 21.75 21.77 21.70

Jan, ...10.97 10.97 10.97 10.97 1102
Rib^l 1127 11U-27 IL»

Jan. -.«.45 11.47 11.42 1M5
May ...11.75 11.77 11.72 11.77

‘ 7%7% ed7300%%1 “ 6,250
1,49V
1,000

292,376

HOTELS. 21
J. P. CANNON & CO.» n-IV. ) 66', f,'6% 66% 

65% 65% 65%
1

1105royaU 1 $ Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT ANB 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
54 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

,968.1726 30 Totals
3904 39%

39% 39% 39%
....................... 2% 2%

Kerr Lake, 100; La Rose, 100; 
McKinley, 4000; Nlplsslng, 500.

Hid and most cen«'.™8; 
i and up per day. 1 
n Plan. e4JW*J

.
RECEIPTS AT TRAIL SMELTER.Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellpw, 70c, all- 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop. No. 1 
northern, 95c, track, bay points; No. 2 
northern, 94%c.

Barley—For malting, 64c to 65c (47-lb. 
test; for feed. 4Sc to 45c, outside, norai-

ed7
The Consolidated Mining and Smelt

ing Company ore receipts at Trail Smel
ter :

Company’s mines—
Centre Star .....
Le Rol .....................
Sullivan ............ .
Silver King ......
Highland ............
No. 1 .....................
Rlchmond-Eureka .........
Ottawa .................................
Molly Gibson ........
St. Eugene .....................
Other Mines ...................

Total

STANDARD SABLES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. Kirkland Lake 
Claims

FOR SALE

3 Shares Mississauga GolfFURNACE!. 
ATORY CO.

Week Oct. 1 to 
Jan. 14. date.

48,835 
21.172 

7,636 
3,041 
1,206 
1,294

Cobalts— 
Bailey 
Crown

Club.11.45
11.70

R....1.96*1.96 1^90 L9i

La Rose ...1.90 ...............................
McKinley ..1.23 ... .... ... 
Niptoeing ..7.85 7.85 7.75 7.75 
Pet. Lake... 26% 26% 26% 26% 

Porcupln
12Shares Standard Reliance, do™® .....is.oois.oo 17.7517.75 

par $50. Jimlter .... 8% 8% 8% 8%

50 Shares Steel and Radiation. | “rom;;;i 45 i;.. ^ ^

Swastika .. 4%...............................
Vlpond ......... 11% 13 11% 11%

Sales, 13,670.

500 .... 4.126 
.... 1,613
.... 267 '

3,160
1 Share Rosedale Golf Club. 

30 Shares Siche Gas Oo.

ion
NORTHWEST CARS. 1,100

70(1
107

76 LWeek
ago.

600Year 87nal.Yester. 34 227ago.TED Minneapolis 
Duluth ..........

, Hot AfcJt'SSSR."::
285 ■IL1:; ore,

shares of the Peterson Lake Co.
“When you pay 26 cents per share 

for Peterson Lake, you are getting the 
following estimated values for your

$22.50 to 120419 Millfeed—Manitoba bran.
$23.50, in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $25; Ontario bran. $23. In baga; 
shorts, $24; middlings. $26.

2032 56 loo99 69236 67 60063 306 » 
25,25287 297 2,000

500
2,000

1,100

earn 
n Heating

1.935

Beem 503, Traders Bank Bldg.WINNIPEG MARKETS Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.56, bulk, sea
board.

8,245

CONSOLS EASY

109,670money: 900 724 ,20 Shares Sun and Hastings. 
$6,500 Bonds Chadwick Brass

Per share.
Cash In treasury and 'due from

smelters .......................................................
Twenty-five per cent, of ore rea

sonably In sight on the Seneca.. 65c

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.•actor»

10c.- Wheat
nto’s best homjsjjffj
r celebrated -J

Air Furnace* 
f furnace*.
ICES

14 MORROW AV*#g 
Phone Junct. 2298*1 

ibUmates SVee.

but the rest of the market recovered and 
closed steady. ' Exchange on London, g| 
marks 49 pfennigs for cheque»; money. 
1% per cent; private rate of dlscotmk 
2% per cent

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Consols closed 1-16 
lower at 73% for money, and 73 15-16 for 
account

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.... 84 31

do. do. Redpath’e .............................. 4 31
Beaver granulated .. „ ,
No. 1 yellow ................................................ .. 3 91 buyer.

In barrel*. 6c per cwt more; ear lots 
6c lee*.

Jan. TORONTO CURB.jjSjii: S* S* 8ï 8* El
$„n.............33%...................... 33 %b

,«ay .... 37 37 £6% 36% 36%b
Ju|y .... 38 ..................... 37%b

*Uy~....133% 134% 133% 134% 133%b

Co. s.l- :
Op. High. Low. Close. Close

500Plenaurum... 4276c EUROPEAN BOURSESBids submitted in writing are ex
ecuted to, the best advantage of the 

Réference*, by permission, to

’ th* Metropolitan Bank.

Total »
BERLIN, Jan. 24.—The bourse opened LIVERPOOL CLOSE

generally lower today in sympathy with ———
weakness in shipping shares. The latter Liverpool wheat closed % higher; 
continued to decline during the session, unchanged to % up.

PRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver, 57%o. 
Mexican dollar*, 44%o.

C. P. R. Earning*.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—Canadian Paci
fic Railway earning* for the week ended 
Jan, git $1,772,000. Decrease, $406,000.

4 21
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SAD DEATH PACT 
BY TWO CHILDREN

y?

Home Bank»Canada
m

. ':V

What Da You Think of This?
I f j§|*[inn <%

i
,

' V ;f i 
i

" ^

Two Boys Agreed to Die 
With Their Consumption- 

Stricken Father.

f NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.
Notice le hereby given 'Chat a Dividend at t/he of

s#iven ner cent--f7 p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-Up Capital 
^™KtoBankhJ been declared tor the three months 

ending the 28th of February, 1914, and that the ®am® 
navaMe at ite Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, 
Z 2nd of March, 1914. The Transfer Books wiH be closed 
from the lStlh to the 28th of February, 1914, both days in

clusive.

Write for our < 
logue of Den F 
ture.

, i1 j y*

V f
J

pay the Freight 
in Ontario

WeI 17 M'V.ti
-
>i àja1

PARIS, Jan. 24—A grim tragedy of 
the "white scourge," as consumption 
has been called, has occurred in Paris.

A house painter, thirty-nine yeare 
old, named Gamier, lost his wife three 
.months ago from the disease, 
weeks later he consulted a doctor, who 
told him he was in an advanced stage 
of tuberculosla 
covered that the children, three boys, 
aged 16,11 and 8 years, were all

He began

>iI» M11 It-
tfiiniliiWj ill» .nil Hini'i'ii-...n |l[f|l([|UHtN • • I, »tf<l'! By Order of the Board, Somei *

II_!l
JAMES MASON,1

General Manager.Toronto, January 14th, 1914. The father then dto--V iiniiiiimiiiiiu;I 67

■ ;I : 11 ’TlM-if;i
H •iuafflicted with the disease 

to say openly to his friends that it was 
better to put an end at once to lives 
so bright

For a fortnight the eldest boy has 
stated, his father would ask him 
every day, "Gabriel, won’t you die with 
me? Ycur brothers are willing. It 
you love your father you will not let 
him go alone." "I am too young to 
die," the boy answered; "I want to 
live.”

For three days Gabriel lived away 
from home. On Tuesday his youngest 
brother said to him in the street. 
"Papa has brought the revolver." On 
Wednesday Gabriel was watching the 
light in the window of his home from 

Suddenly the light 
After watching for an

\M
i Ir
» j
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Marcus Leow Breaking 
|Into the $2 Business; 

Why Lecturers Fail

’ - ■l.m. ,
ii m

# i
sN Mi/III[1>III)|III111WÎMùB
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LikeIf you live out of town, 
write for our illus
trated furniture cata-

i

»

if ?

n\ Cut
\.V / K■ À ■ / logue.%ï

Weekly Theatrical Letter Gives Interesting Sidelights of 
the Life of New York’s King of Amusement Merchants 

—Big Money for a Few on

piill à*v
the frozen street.
went out . . .
hour he told the neighbors of hts 
fears, and the police were called to the 
house-

The father and hts two younger 
sons lay dead side by side, on a bed- 
The father had made the children 
drink a narcotic to calm them at the 
last. Two little notes were found In 
scrawling, childish writing. One said. 
"I am going with papa" and was 
signed “Lucien” (aged 8)4). the other 
read. "I want to follow my father”— 
Gustav. The two children were 
dfessed In their Sunday clothes .

tlx i Vi

A Complete Living Room Outfi«F
£1 Hi

the “One-Man” Stage. V
tc<

These theatres pay $6.000,000 a year In 
salaries- Quite a rise for that little 
Jewish newsboy of a few years ago!

Trying the $2 Game.
Now Loew is looking further—I will 

not say it is higher. But he is am
bitious, and he wants to please the $2

By W. Bob Holland.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24—Fortunes are 

often quickly “made or quickly lost in 
the amusement business. Most of the 
successful producers of today were not 
born to money, they achieved their 
successes thru hard work, ability or j crowd. So he produced “The Pleasure 
good luck, or a combination of the | Seekers," a big musical review sort of 
three- The men of money who back 
theatrical enterprises rarely garner 
any profit In dollars and cents. What 
they may gain In the way of knowl
edge or amusement Is a different mat
ter-

Ii : r•.a th$68and reasonable termsHere is another practical demonstration of the low prices 
of the big furniture store out of the high rent district.

I* Here is an outfit worth easily $85—an outfit that enables anyone so situated to
j have a combined living room and a bedroom if they desire, because the Davenport m this outfit may

juÎKBce]
in a beautiful nut brown fumed finish, and upholstered in brown Spanish rexine leather. The design, as you will 
is the ever-popular mission aU through. While $68.00 is the price of the1 outfit complete, anyone desiring to buy 
pieces separately can do so at the following prices:

11 J Ii i ll

of1
st-
tt
ce

; l;11 ill iff
ill r
HP

thpiece that played successfully at the 
Winter Garden, and then started on a 
tour of the big cities. It is an ex
pensive production In many ways-rex- 
pensive for people,, for scenery, for cos
tumes. Loew believed that the man 
who pays $2 Is entitled to as much 
consideration as the one who pays a 
dime—each should have the worth of 
his money.

The undoubted success of Marcus 
Loew does not mean that every man 
who goes Into the theatrical business 
is destined to become a multi-million
aire. Ev 
overdone 
many coi 
lost their 
low Loew’s footsteps.

Burton Holmes' Rivals.
This reminds me of the money that 

has been lost by men who wanted to 
rival Burton Holmes as a traveler and 
lecturer. Mr. Holmes is in town Just 
now delivering his talks and showing 
his pictures. He is a "one-man show,” 
and he and his two partners divide 
something like $80,000 a year in pro
fits- And the lecturing is all done 
within four or five months

The rest of the time Mr. Holmes and 
his photographer are traveling to the 
Philippines. South America, Russia, 
Italy, India—any place where interest
ing pictures can be made. Sounds 
ideal, doesn’t tt?

Well, Mr. Holmes Is drawing $1800 
to $2000 each Sunday night at Carne
gie Hall, receipts that would look in
viting to the biggest musical comedy 
organization ever assembled- Small 
wonder that other men have sought to 
enter the field against Mr. Holmes.

Only a few years ago Fred Nlblo, a 
successful vaudeville performer, was 
backed by his brother-in-law, George 
M. Cohan, on a lecture tour. He tra
veled for months, and then undertook 
to talk about it. He talked to empty 
seats. In one fairly good town his 
manager had arranged to pay $6 to the 
store that had charge of the advance 
sale. Mr. Nlblo had to go Into his bank 
roll to make up the deficit caused by 
that $6 guarantee.

Many Lecture Failures.
Mr. Nlblo was not the only man to 

make a financial failure as a lecturer 
with lantern slides and motion pic
tures as accessories during the fact. 
Recent theatrical history records many 
such failures- Dwight Elmendorf has 
succeeded But he started In modest
ly. Far a time he operated his lantern 
himself and talked as he changed the 
pictures. - He began by doing his lec
turing on a guarantee when possible. 
He extended his efforts and today Is a 
rival of Holmes In popularity and pro
fits-

M111

I pr

I ■ -
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IiIlfl These prefatory words are intend
ed as an Introduction to a. brief story 
of one of the most Interesting figures 
in the theatrical world today. He Is 
Marcus Loew, for some time known as 
the "Small Time King." but now 
branching out Into a line in which he 
has not heretofore embarked. Having 
made several millions with 10-cent 
theatres he is trying to add to those 
millions by going after the crowd will
ing to pay $2 for an evening's amuse
ment.

Ten years ago Loew made a ven
ture that started him on the career 
that led to great success. In a part- 
nershap with David Warfield he estab
lished a penny arcade in Cincinnati. It 
■was one of the first concerns of the 
kind In the country, and Was a suc
cess after a discouraging start. He 
later opened a moving picture theatre 
in Cincinnati, and the first day had 
6000 paid admissions, and saw that 
he had a fortune In sight. He soon 
had moving picture theatres all over 
the east and he had made a fortune 
b< fore the day of “movies” on every 
earner. He wasfthe first man to com
bine vaudeville and moving pictures, 
and he offered vaudeville acts of 
standard merit at 10 and 20 cents.

Built Theatre Where Born.
Gradually Loew went heavier into 

vaudeville. He built theatres when he 
could not lease them- He has actually 
spent a million dollars on a theatre 
in which his shows were to be given 
at 10, 20 and 30 cents. He has these 
theatres all over the dost now, and is 
adding to the string right along. He 
went back to the comer of Delancey 
and Suffolk streets, the spot where he 
was bom. bought the tenement in 
which he first saw the light, tore it 
down and constructed a theatre. There 
may have been sentiment In it, but 
there was good business far the ven
ture is profitable.

Loew capitalized the idea that dimes 
make dollars. He applied five and ten- 
cont store methods to theatricals He 
argued correctly that a big theatre 
filled at. ten cents a head was more 
profitable than a email theatre empty 
at $2 a seat Natere abhors a vacuum 
and Marcus Loei 
seat He first fille 
erlng the price, hé 'keeps filling them 
by raising the grade of the entertatn- 
mont offered.

Nobody knows wjiat Marcus Loew 
is worth today, but It Is a conservative 
estimate to say that he controls thea
tres representing a value of $35,000,000.
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Italy Is Another Country 

Where Crimes Are Com
mitted by Minors.

U<
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THE DAVENPORT, regular $49.50, special - $39.75 

THE ROCKER, regular $12.00, special 
THE ARM CHAIR, regular $11.50, special - 
THE TABLE, regular $12.00, special - - -

m th°ii ii!,™.Ill the "movie” business is 
times, and in places, and 
irattvely poor men have 
tie savings trying to fol-

tli$9.6C
$9.<X

!
tt

■ PARIS, Jan. 24.—People are begin
ning to get distinctly worried here 
about the increase of Juvenile crime. A 
few days ago a big morning paper 
published a melancholy rubric of all 
the crimes—murder, assault, arson, 
theft, committed by minors- It took 
half a page of small print.

The clericals make good capital out 
of it; and not without Justification, 
perhaps, claim that precocious crim
inality Increases In direct ratio with 
the decay of the Influence of religion in 
the church- Still, France to not in it 
with still ostensibly clerical Italy, 
where a day does not pass without 
reading about "Arrigo, aged 14, stab
bing Giulion, a year younger, for the 
beau vaux of their mutual mistress, 
Lulsella, whose precocious charms 12 
Italian springs have ripened.” BtilL the 
story that reaches us from Beziers, in 
the south, should take some beastly 
beating.

Two children, Pierre and Charles,

11!! tb
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! tiONE DREADNOUGHT 
FOR EVERY MONTH

Old Bailey, when Sydney Ernest 
mirth pleaded guilty to obtaining $160 

aged respectively 10 and 11, after a | by a forged telegram and attempting 
prolonged course of penny dreadful 
the penny dreadfuls is as prevalent 
here as In England—resolved to com- I North was employed in the cable de
mit a robbery “under arme." First of partment at the Central Telegraph 
all, they stole a couple of automatic office. He noticed that telegrams were 
pistols from a gunsmith’s shop In the passing between Mr. Nicholson In 
town, then boldly climbed the stairs London and Mr. Johnson In Dieppe, 
of a building of fashionable flats and and in the name of the former he 
entered the flrs^door that was not telegraphed to Mr. Johnson: "Havo 
locked. It happened to be the door of been robbed. Will you send $125 to 
a servant’s room, and the servant hap- I relieve temporary embar 
pened to be In tt. One of the young mJohnson telegraphed 
scoundrels terrorized her with his 
Browning, while the other searched the 
room. In a trunk he found 30 francs 
—a sum far beyond his wildest dreams.
Satisfied, the 'bold, bad burglars with
drew.

They were arrested an hour later In 
a toy shop, buying—What do you 
think?—pop-guns.

ti

SUN LIFE ASSURANC1 
COMPANY OF CANADA

i j-
to obtain $125 by similar means. 

Forster Boulton, prosecuting, said
bt c:
h.lili!
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4 Small Vessels Heavily Armed 

Will Be the Fashion for 
this Season.

IN 1913 > • •<
a
*During the year Just closed the Sun Life Assurance Company of < 

has surpassed by a large margin Its previous records, which means ths 
for Canadian Life Companies. The preliminary figures trow available a

Assets................................... ..............................................
Cash Income ..................................................... ..............
Payments to FoUoy Holdens In 1913 .............  .
Business Issued and Paid for in Cash in 1913
Net Surplus ......................................................................
Assurance tn Force......................................................

16I W
rapsment?” 
back that $55,1 T13,91LONDON, Jan. 24.—The navies of 

the vmrld have built 101 battleships of 
tho dreadnought type since the Bri
tish navy launched the original 
dreadnought just eight years ago. The 
passing of the century mark came 
with the recent launching of thb Bri
tish battle-cruiser Tiger, and with 
that the decision of the British naval 
authorities to build no more warships 
of Just that type. It has been reported 
that the smaller vessel more heavily 
armed wll be the fashion during the 
next season of British naval désign

ai
4,91 t

Let Me Send You 
A Treatment of My 

Catarrh Cure Free

34,: fe
5,762,91

202,31
wabhors a vacant 

the seats by low-
ROBERTSON MACAULAY, President. T. B. MACAULAY, Managing Dlrwl 

JOHN A. TORY, Supervisor, Weston Ontario and Michigan. 
Home Life Bldg., 60 Victoria Street

/ t
V
cToronto, Ont b■■ «a

endort will declare unhesitatingly that 
they could do better on tho lecture 
platform than he does. Probably they 
could for Elmendorf is not so very 
good- However, he makes as much in 
a night as many of his critics make In 
a year.

But the one-man show proposition 
certainly does look good. On paper It 
figures as being more profitable than 
raising chickens.

f
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iNine out of ten men who hear Elm-. V

ill 115 lng.. *
The building of 101 dreadnoughts In 

eight years means that an average of 
more than one of these mammoth 
ships a month has been launched. The 
largest contribution was made In 1911, 
when eleven ships of the dreadnought 
type were put afloat, including the 
four contingent ships of the British 
program of 1909-10, and the two Do
minion battle-cruisers, built by Aus
tralia and New Zealand. The Tiger 
is the thirty-fourth British ship of 
the dreadnought type to be launched, 
the order after this being Germany 
22, the United States 10, France 7,
Italy 6, Russia and Japan 6 each,
Austria and Brazil 3 each, Spain and 
Argentine 2 each, and Turkey and 
Chill one each. In 1911 England pos
sessed 24/ of the world’s 63 dread
noughts afloat, while now she has 34 I H* tt «■ boys, tb* «émoi* Oient Toy Ontflt. last
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SCTl*b»S bra** end Biual* Iron body, atn* mlm. 
SleW plated fly wheel end «nhaUntl*/ metal bee*. We 
sir* yoe with It a Ltho.rapbad lie water wheel e. wind 
Wll. *ad when year Inline le rmnnini yen 
iett t* the fly wheel end oeerele theaJllor any other toy 
gee desire. Next, we giro yen the flneet little Megle 
Looters ever seen. Mede el juge 1res. with high grade 
amp and extension lens complete to show any nomter of 
Seentlfnl views and yen get thirty eletnree

. Then eomee the lemons Teen
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«JAPAN’S IDEA OF

IDEAL HUSBANDl *
m T n
mgSome fine day, Rillti t!

Th, i €

m
i’3dtl l-i I tl« H 1 ii ;;•!l- I’ll put on some life insurance and 

when I do I’ll take it with you.”

In these words last summer a young man’ 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Four weeks later he and a friend "were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they he des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by mean^of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us telXyou more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

v
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Fair Sex Make Some Startling 
Rules As to Who They 

Should Wed.

I ZzMI !
1, oo’ti Giant Toy Outfit for Boys J*ÊHK îm 1ÜS ’’tittle nip" tan yin exme. s boob ot tam end Uet bat notPEKIN, Jan. 24.—A Tokio review 

has been asking ite lady readers for 
their ideal of a husband, 

j Here are tho seventeen virtues of 
■ the paragon, placed according to the 
i order of their Importance In the eyes 
; of fair Japan: He must not be a mis
er; not be too much taken up with, _

: his own toilet: be manly in appear- Curing Catarrh has been my business
ance; not be a woman’s man; ex- I years, and during this time over 
pres» himself clearly, avoiding any- I one minion people have come to me 

; thing like a hint; be prompt In de- from all over the land for treatment 
' clsion, and clever In extricating him- an<^ advice. My method Is original.
; self from an awkward position; have 11 cure the disease by first curing the 
j an Ideal which may be left to his own cause. Thus my combined treatment •. 
! choice; leave the management of the I cures where all else falls. I can de- 
| household to his wife; never put his | monstrate to you In Just a few days’ 
face Inside the kitchen; never criticize time that my method Is quick, 
his wife’s hats or dresses; never make and complete, because it rids the sys- 
other people the recipients of his con- tem of the poisonous germs that cause 
fldences; not end by becoming an oto- catarrh. Send ydu'r name and ad
ject of disgust to his wife; not Inter- dross at once to C. E. Gauss, and he 
fere in feminine matters at all; culti- will send you the. treatment referred 
vate the virtue of compassion; not to. Fill out the coupon below- 
drink heavily; not be fat; not be too 
jealous.

Swbw’llMbfe’l^^Sioerr BIM WlliO,
‘count ttilSffT“e * e,°

Bore! Just look st the pleine et ell the
2tS wgVZSXXi’Zi?1 tf

thlhg In the world to win them *11. JoAei 
end eddies* to-dsr end roe wiu «et br retefl 
3» heedsoese bottles o< the delldeas Borel * 
tame to seU eeseag roar hrlendt at oolr l^j 
different deltghttal odors—Whit# Bose, tit 
Heliotrope, LUeo, Joeker Club. Cerostloai 
ee delicious that everyone baye two or tat

promptly seed you see complete Oient 1 
article you see in the picture—exactly ee 
lleted obese, abeolutely tree. Kerry borel 

edgmung the moot complete eett 
We er* speeding thoussnde ot * 

dees title delightful perfume throughout 
Write today. W* arrange to stand pey; 
charges ee thr • it mtderear rslmb
OBfTtQ* 63 rOBOMTO,

c. E. GAUSSSdti READ6Will Take Any Case of Catarrh, No 
Matter How Chronic, or What Stage It ’ 

Is in, and Prove ENTIRELY AT 
MY OWN EXPENSE, That 

It Can Be Cured.
fWfi'l yI

If?
Btstoi gsme thal too hsreiUl*
^s^^rm‘”,t,,r.^‘s555!5ï5H!H
Bad s fin• colored Urge* ell oompUt# I» s bo*. He** roe 
fe* ihis fine Excelsior Printing Outfit, with tweeeere. type- 
holder end everlasting Ink pad. end s complete ee* of the 
llmeou» geme of MagnetU Pond, the huuUeet. meet
I entertaining geme ever devised. Then beeldee elltheeel 
|frond. Mg presents, each outfit comprime the greet

■MQAfc MANUFACTURING GOt

II This fine revolver»
arrow that sticks to

VI SOLVING THE 
TIREQUESTION

a
lili

I : Ii THE IMPERIAL LIFE sure

Every day o ur laws 
appear to be getting 
more stringent against 
the motorist, no doubt 
because of the multipli
city of avoidable mis
haps. You need every 
assistance you can get 
to give you absolute 
control of the 
Dunlop Traction Treads

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres

ENGLISH MUSIC HALL
ARTIST ANNOYS DUKE

Girl Sang “I Love My Blue-Eyed 
Boy’.’ to Grand Duke at 

Alhambra.

lights, and quite close to the • 
to sing her song: “I Love my 
Blue-eyed Boy." On Saturai 
ehe made a great hit by etol 

‘front of the grand duke and 
the words with mlschlevoufl « 
The house wag quick to 
what in reality was a 
and meant one; but th® 
seemed a little disconcerted an| 
cd hie head persistently aside, 
daughter evidently enjbyed thf;

When Mies Monkman had gwi 
to the stage Lord Lonsdale, vt 
also in tiho audience, went ncrom 
epeke to the grand duke, aP^gj 
to persuade him that only *

ftl ii

I 1 F R E E;

I Th* Imperial maintains far policyholders’ protection 
stronger reserves than those ef any other Canadian 
sompany.

TELEGRAPHER JAILED
FOR FRAUDS IN LONDON

This coupon is good for a package- 
Of GAUSS COMBINED CATARRH 
CURE sent free by mall. Simply fill 
In name and address on dotted lines 
below, and mall to C. E GAU6ÏS, 6784 
Main St., Marshall,' Mich.

com]

111 LONDON, Jam.
Incident took place at the Alhambra 
on Saturday, the 20th ot December.
The Grand Duke Michael of Russia waa 
in the front rew of stalls accompanied 
by his young non and his very pretty 
daughter.

As usual, Miss Monkman came 
along the passage in front of the foot- ment was intended.

24.—An amueing

car.Sends Wire to Man Under 
Fofged Name and Asks 

Money,
LONDON. Jan- 24. — An Ingenious 

telegraphic fraud was described at the

i $
h1 solve the^Jiret end of it 
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NOTICE THE LIBERAL TERMS ON THIS OFFER 
Complete Omtflt, $8 eaeh $2 weekly; The Davenport, $4 essh and 
$1 weekly; The Arm Chair, $1 cash and $1 weekly; Tbe Decker, 
$1 cash and $1 weekly; The Table, $1 cash and $1 weekly.

We never
i ,man e any 

extra charge 
for credit on 
advertised 
specials.
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I—PRICE FIVE CENTSEntered as Second-class Matter, February 15th, 1911, at the Post- 
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r i% British Soccer Results
In the Various Leagues

First Intercollegiate
Fixture at the Arena

Davies’ Horses for the
Canadian Tracks Only

i,
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ItVARSITY CINCH THEIR GROUP 
DEFEAT BRAMPTON JUNIORS

(UPHOLDERS BEATEN 
BY QUEEN’S PARK

% BUIE AMD WHITE DOWN M'GILL 
IN REAL SLUGGING AFFRAY

I fl i !
I
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Student Seven Were Always 

Best, and Played Under 
Wraps Nearly All the Way 
—Ran Up the Score.

Montrealers Play the Map, and I 
the Cuts and JBruises Are 
Handed Out Freely—Tight 
Battle in First Half.

1 ;!
Orillia Plays Clean 

Hockey ,
■ IE . v 4r *\ /v 1 :

, . . -*
imk
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An error crept Into the editorial 
columns of the Saturday morning 
edition of The World In which It 
was stated, with reference to dis
graceful Incidents 
hockey games, that the Colllng- 
wood team were roughly handled 
by rowdies at a game In Orillia 
the other night. As a matter of 
fact this statement should be re
versed to show that the Orillia 
team was “mobbed” In the Town 
of Cdlllngwood by opposing players 
and spectators, and the referee, 
Harvey Sproule, was assaulted. It 
is the general opinion that the 
Orillia team plays the cleanest 
hockey In the association. In sup
port of this statement It Is only 
necessary to point to the remarks 
of an O.H.A. executive at the last 
annual meeting to the effect that 
Orillia should be complimented on 
producing a team of such clean 
sportsmanlike hockeylete.

a

* j*r- Surprise in Scottish League— 
Good Victories by Preston 
and Liverpool—Results.

-\
By a Staff Reporter.

ARENA GARDENS, Jan. 24—Varelty 
junior* and Brampton met here this aff 
ternoon in their O.H.A. fixture, and the 
game promised to be a real scrappy af- 

1 fair from the start. The blue and white 
needed the victory to cinch the group 
title, while a victory for Brampton would 
put them dh even terms with the college 
boys. Varsity were the favorites, a* T. 
C. C. had trimmed the Bramptonltee; 
while Varsity had made the paddlere fall 
twice.

The teams :
Brampton : Goal, McClure; right de 

fence, Russell; left defence. Duggan ;

I
<lt O.H.A.

;VBy a Staff Reporter.
ARENA GARDENS, Jan. 24.—Varsity 

" ftnd McGill clashed In the first local In
tercollegiate Union game here this after
noon, and the blue and white put on their 
strongest line-up. so that they could trim 
the red and white if possible. Ever since 
McGill turned the trick on them they 
have waited for the opportunity to turn 
the tables on their conquerors. The same 
team that went up against St. Mikes in 
the first game, with but one exception, 
was what faced McGill, and theÿ looked 
Just good enough to win. considering the 
fact that Queens beat McGill last week. 
About two thousand people saw the game.
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Following are the results of the leading 
old country games played on Saturday - 

English League—Division 1.
.. 3 Sheffield U.............
.. (1 Preston N. E....
..TO Derby C......................
..0 Burnley ....................
... 1 Aston Villa ... '.
.. 2 Tottenham.............
... 2 Manchester U. ..
... 0 Newcastle U. ...
... 4 Middlesbro ............

West Bromwich. ..• 0 Liverpool .................
English League—Division 2.

4 Wolverhampton.. I 
0 Huddersfield
1 Leicester F.

Clapton 0....................1 Bradford ...
Glossop......................... 1 Stockport C.
Grimsby T..................0 Hull City ...

2 Notts County
0 Fulham ............
1 Bury ..................
1 Barnsley .... 

Southern League.
2 Bristol R. .
1 Merthyr T.
4 Queen's Park R..
2 Swindon Town ..
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uBlackburn R..
Bolton W..........
Bradford C...
Chelsea...............
Everton.............
Manchester C. 
Oldham A.... 
Sheffield Wed 
Sunderland...
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• .«are vV rover, Brookbank; centre, Parks; right 
wing. Anderson; left wing, Ingolsby.

Varsity : Goal. Malone; right defence. 
Mathers: left defence, Adams : rover. 
Milne; centre, Smyth ; right wing, Strat
ton; left wing, Saunders.

Referee : Burgoyne.
First Half

Both teams hit up a fast pace from 
the start, but It was soon evident thg.1 
the Varsity lads had the better team 
work, as the play was continually in 
Brampton’s territory, with the result that 
their defence and goalkeeper were work
ing overtime. Bight minutes was necesJ 
sary before Smythe tallied the first, oil 
a combination with Stratton, 
from the faceoff. Smythe walked thru 
again and put Varsity out in the lead b? 
two goals. End to end play featured the 
next few minutes, until finally, Mathers, 
on a pretty rush shot from outside, net
ted the rubber.

After nine minutes of strenuous try
ing by both squads, Parks tallied all by 
himself, from ten feet out. Parallel to 
the goal he shot and the puck hit Me, 
Clure’s skate and glanced Into the net. 
This livened up the play a little and 
bumps began to be handed out at every 
angle. Varsity, who seemed to be play
ing under wraps, woke up for a few min
utes, and made it Interesting, but as no 
tallies followed they were content to re
sume their former pace. Half time eatnt; 
with the score Varsity 3. Brampton 1.

Second Hair *
The second half started with a little 

faster pace than the first, hut the play 
lacked the aprlghtliness of Canoe Club- 
Varsity affairs.

Smythe got the next tally, finding the 
net with a tuird low one, in two minutes. 
A couple of minutes latery Stratton re
ceived a - very ogly gash in the thigh, 
when he tumbled over a skate. He had 
to retire, taking Russell with him to 
even up. The play became faster with 
only six men on the ice, both goals be
ing in jeopardy at various intervals. 
Parks was putting up a whale of a game 
for Brampton and showed class all the
* After ten minutes of this seething kind 
of play Saunders rushed and batted one 
in which the Brampton goalkeeper failed 
to handle.

The next goal went to Brampton, when 
Park* combined, the for-

Birmingham 
Blackpool... 
Bristol.............

The teams :
Varsity—Goal, Laird; point, Hanley;

rover, Balllle; centre, 
left wing,

m i

m -

F - , iL, -i J

A 0ns I
1 i

0cover, Knight;
Jupp; right wing, Sinclair;
Aird.
' McGill—Goal. Mann; point, Hughes; 
cover, Rankin ; rover, Parsons; centre, 
Davidson; right wing. Hooper; left wing, 
Dlmuth.

Referee—Fred Lake.

Two Yankees
For Fédérais

libe lisI 4m Leeds City... 
Lincoln C.... 
Notts Forest. 
Woolwich A.

hu 1me i
0

: mmm
Wfk I Southampton 

Plymouth A.
West Ham U 
Reading.....
Crystal Palace.... 4 Cardiff .......................
Coventry City.... 1 Exeter City ..........

2 Millwall A..................
0 Portsmouth ..........
S Brighton & H.A.
2 Southend U..............

Scottish League.
............ 5 Hamilton A...............
............ 1 Alrdtéoniane ............
............ 2 Clyde ..........
...... 8 Dumbarton
............ 3 Dundee ..
............ 3 Hibernians
.............  3 Morton ...
...... 2 Third Lanark ...

Scottish Cup—First Round._
Falkirk...................  1 Queen's Park ....

5 Inverness Cal..........

FF i-
i;

Sweeney and Zeider Refuse to 
Sign With the Highlanders, 

■ and Will Go to the 
Invaders.

MFirst Half. . , „
The game started at a pretty brisk clip 

With Varsity pressing. Jupp opened up 
. a nice rusn and shot. Sinclair went in 

'to and taking the rebound scored. Varsity 
1, AfcGill 0. , ,

Balllle was benched for tripping, and 
minute later.

y■ '■ * Almost 1WmI I$ff » :V;;S

1'*4 Watford..........
Norwich C... 
Gillingham.... 
Northampton
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Parsons followed him a 
The players were displaying signs of the 
■trenuousness even in the early minutes 

Tne rules, which were eastern 
fooling the Varsity men. and 

continually being called back on

1350 Aberdeen. «.
Celtic......
Ralth R....
Kilmarnock 
Hearts.....
Partick T. 
Motherwell. 
Ayr United

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—fSpeclal to The 
Sunday World,)—Frank Farrell had a 
long distance talk from Chicago last 
night with Arthur Irwin, and the con
versation didn't prove much of a sleep 
tonic for the owner of the Highlanders. 
Developments during the next few days 
will probably show that Zelder and 
Sweeney are lost to the American 
League.

150 . .;ot poly, 
tmee, are 
they are 
off sides.

B'.g Ramsay Rankin, with his two hun- 
dred-todd pounds of avoirdupois, pro
vided much merriment with his eel-like 
movements. He certainly Is a wonder 
for a big man. Parsons, at rover for the 
visitors, showed up nicely and looked the 
best man on the ice for them. Varsity 
forwards combined time after time, only 
to have their shots blocked by the good 
work of Mann in goal. Knight was put 
off for cross-checking. Hanley following 
him ten seconds later. Hooper was 
benched for laying Sinclair out, and Par- 
eons was sent to tile fence.

This left the teamg even, but not fop 
long, as a couple of more penalties pyt 
Varsity with five men to four. The game 
was chiefly in McGill's end of the yfnk 
for the next ten minutes, but Vafrslty 
were unable to score, chiefly becajlse of 
their being called back when scores look
ed sure. Jupp was laid out by DaSfidson, 
the latter being a very aggressive, r 
artist. The game progressed nicely, and 
the rough work went on apace, so that at 
half-time hardly one p.ayer had not been 
laid out. ttaii-t.mc score :

Varsity 1, Mcuiu 0.
becond Half.

Riley replaced peiuuto, Mason replaced 
Hooper. 'X’Iks piay is wiin me same gusto 
fol* (jumps Lilac Jl-ati nwJ Heft Lue Closing 
vi tne lirot naif Witn Mc'riii as tne prin-
CiPna in.-iig.I Lon-'.

tiamey anti VI 
far scrapping. The play was very ragged. 
With many men continually oceolaung 
tho penally bench, ot ‘tnree-man com- 
binaticm by Varsity to the goal mouch 
was biocaed nicety by Mann. Varsity 
lire pressing and Mov.iLl arc playing a 
purely detensive game, witn Raiiain be
ing the nucleus lor nearly all ex' Mc- 
U-.i’s rushes. .

Mann 1s having a «strenuous tune in the 
.ged and wnlte nets. For the last live 
minutes the puck fias hardly passed half
way. jtankin ihiisned a sprint by turn
ing around three tuned and llnally ending 
it by dumping himself In the middle of 
the ice. ... ,

Masson had an argument with a spec
tator who had remonstrated with him 
about his rough tactics. No serious dam
age was done. Aird, after a lot of trying, 
finally combined with Jupp for a goal. 
It took 19 minutes. Varsity 2, McGill 0.

The game became brutal at this 
stage, when Ramsay and Massofi forgot 
themselves altogether. Ramsay laid httle 
Jupp low, and got away with it. Then 
Ma.sson cut Aird's head open. Ramsay 
tried to finish this game youngster later, 
but he Joined Masson on the bench. Then 
Knight broke thru and scored, only to 
bo followed a minute and a half later by 
Jupp, making the score : Varsity 4, Mc
Gill 0.

Varsity
look to be helplessly 
Slipped thru on the outside for another: 
Varsity 5, McGill 0.

The gamenesa and the sportsmanlike 
work of Parsons haVbeen Remarked on 

Despite hie weight and

nL*
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150 !wmm v:.t St. Mirren$85 mmm4 'Notes By Soccer.
At the finish of last season all was 

joy In Falkirk over the winning of 
the Scottish Cup by the locals. To
day the ancient burgh is full of sor
row, for In their very first attempt 
to hold their grip of the cup the 
“Baime" fall, and at the bidding of 
Queen's Park they are forced to part 
with precious piece of silver which is

125 . * *

wmSSsmOh [1 '141,11 6»Irwin went to ioago to get these 
players to sign contracts. He was with 
them all day yesterday and even called 
on Ban Johnson to aid him. The Amer
ican League leader had a talk with 
Zelder, and according to rumor, the pair 
had a lively session of Words, which end
ed in Zelder leaving the presence ot the 
American League head with a threat to 
Join the Federal®. Sweeney could not 
he induced to sign. He has a flattering 
offer to play with the invaders, and it 
looks as' if he is lost, unless Frank Far
rell comes thru with as much money as 
the Fédérais offer. The same applies to 
Zelder.
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è eir blematlc of Scotland's blue ribbon 
lri football circles. This is the best 
performance made by Queen's Park 
for many years and the thousands of 
admirers who stick by tho "Spiders" 
thru thick and thin were, a happy lot 
last night when the news arrived of 
the glorious victory. The Queen's will 
now have the privilege of entertain
ing Arthurlle in the second round;

Only Two Ties.
There being thirty-four clubs en

titled to take part In the competition 
for the Scottish Cup It was necessary 
to reduce the number by two, so that 
it could be brought to figures which 
would not necessitate arty byes being 
given in subsequent rounds. Only two 
games therefore were played in the 
first roupd, and as Queen's Pa’rk and 
St. Mirren have survived they 
join the thirty clubs who 
ceived byes, and all is now plain sail
ing to the finish. The Inverness team 
werfe no match for St. Mirren, who 
practically rompedT home as they 
liked.

V

111 4:1 . - -- MM j
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MILLER WITH THE FEDS. smy
DIXON. 111., Jan. 24___Ward Miller,

former Cub outfielder, today said that he 
had signed with the St. Louis Federal 
League Club. He said he would receive 
an increase In salary, and that his con
tract was for three years.

Anderson and ......
mer taking the shot that made the tall> 
Hmvthe rushed a minute and n half later 
and shot from the side and it slipped In. 
He again took possession of the puck 
and circled the net for another one a 
minute later. The game was becoming 

tame and tallies were becoming too 
Mathers and Smythe again

Ski •<
ii'k-0

wmi v

NEW ONE FOR NATIONALS.
>avW»on were banished r\ very

frequent.
found the corner of the net. making the 
final score Varsity 9, Brampton t.

The Summary.
—FIrat Half.—

. .Smythe ...

.. Smythe . . .
. .Mathers ...
..Parks ..........

—Second Half.—
.Smythe ...
.Saunders .
.Anderson ,
.Smythe ...
. Smythe ...
Smythe ....

GEORGE CARPENTIER AND (INSET) HIS
NEW OPPONENT, PAT. O'KEEFE

/
Pat. O’Keefe Is a famous Irish boxer, who will 

meet Carpentier fresh from his amazing victory 
Wells for the heavyweight chompionsldp of 

O’Keefe lasted fifteen rounds with

CHICAGO, Jan. 24s—Harry Johnson of 
Chicago lias (accepted terms as umpire 
In the" National Lyague. Johnson was 
with the Three-t .League last year, and 
with the Western League in 1912.

y THE GREATEST BOWLER THE WORLD HAS 
KNOWN — “SID" BARNES OF STAFFORD
SHIRE.

Discovered
forked into international cricket without first- 
class experience, Barnes has had the most sensa
tional career of any modern cricketer. He fairly 
wallowed among the South African team in the 
second match, taking seventeen wickets (record) 
for 159. Amazing! What he would have done 
if he had gone thru a season among some of the 
rabbity first-class counties heaven only knows. 
Probably he Could shake ’em up even with Staf
fordshire on his back. He is nearing forty years 
of age, and although slower in pace than he used 
to be. is a deal more tricky. , He breaks both 
ways at any pace without any variety of action, 
and “mixes 'em" cunningly.

Vsi

•iby lynx-eyed MacLaren, . pitch- 8.001. Varsity....
2. Varsity------
3. Varsity....
4. Brampton.'

1.00

Record Crowd at 
Ottawa Tussle

B.Oo
over 8.0o

4 Europe.
2the bombardier and is expected to put up a strong 
fight against the young Frenchman. The Irish- 

has the physique and lias developed a punch 
in both hands, and British sporting men hope that 
he will be able to turn the much-wanted trick. 
O’Keefé has been coached by some of the best 
English lightweights, and has got over his weak-

Oarpentier has

handsome bottle# of 
erfume to sell among row* 
bottle. 81* different odor*- 
et. LUac. Carnation. Helm* 
nil to aell : everybody wan'i 
Will aell them elHn an hovt. 
nd you will receive at mm*« 
of fine quality akates.robber
?b gives you theopporton"r 
ireaent of One hockey more* 
iling any more goods. Hurry I 
I payment of^Ù^cbargea^n ■

TORONTO, ONT.

2.0a
.... 10.00 

S.oo 
.... 1.30.... 1.00 
.... 4.00
.... s.on

fi. Varsity... 
r,. Varelty...
7. Brampton.
8. Varelty... 
i). Vnrslty...

10. Varsity...
11. Varsity...............Mathers

re-
»

man
Capital City Hockey Mad to 

See Senators and Torontos 
Battle — Big Price for 
Seats.

y

HTrotters Beaten.
For once Preston North End came 

out of their shell, when Saturday they 
traveled 'to Bolttjn .and secured a vic
tory by 3—0, figures which admit of 
no reflection. They, however, are still 
at the bottom of the table, but such 
form as' that which conquered the 
Trotters should soon remove them 
from the- danger zone. Aston Villa 

' were also in rampant form, and tak
ing Everton on their own ground, were 
able to win by 4—1, a result which 
must be regarded as very creditable, 

24.—The races considering the poor performances pre
viously.

under our
I

a of not stepping back fast, 
demanded a big purse for the fight-
ness

•CHARLESTON. S.Ct. Jan. 24.—The 
rai es here today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE— Three year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $300. six furlongs :

1. Fasces, 107 (Sumter), 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

2. Nimbus, 112 (Buxton), 20 to 1. 8 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. (jueed. 109 (Henry), 7 to 5, 7 to 10 
and 7 to 20.

Time 1.IS 4.5. Schaller, Flask, Tom- 
Newcastle Draw. boy. Toby W., AuFo Maid Beverstein

A result which must be hailed with Scarlet Pimpernel and Bertis also ran. 
satisfaction in Newcastle, was the SECOND RACE—-Three-year-olds and 
draw of the Geordles at Sheffield. Since up, selling, purse $300, six furlongs : 
McLean returned to the Wednesday 4 1 lg, V1T>r’-'' 107 ,Mart n)’ 8 ' 1‘ 7
team a decided Improvement has tak- Willis. ïlii'(Sklrvln). 3 2 to 1. S to L
en place, and Newcastle, in tying Sat- an(j 2 to l
urday’s game, have shown that they 3 Raleigh P. D., 115 (MeCahey). 13 to 
also have turned the corner of ill- for g ,.vpn ;in,| tu ço. 
tune. Liverpool, as visitors at West Time 1.17. Semi-Quaver, Incision, Fre 
Bromwich, did splendidly, a'hd in se- mie- \'". v and Get rpi«v ai«o —n. 
curing full measure of points, have THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap. 8-
advanced themselves to a more re- year-olds and up. purs,$3a0. f furlongs; 
spec table position on the league ladder, t,,1- 7o r. ' <.M<kldU/u' -1 to °' *

Second League. „ yenghee, 108 (Corey), 12 to 1, * to
There were as surprising results in t an(j » to j 

the second division of the English 3. Coppertown. Ill (Murphy). 14 to 5, 11
League. Woolwich is still at the head," to 10 and 11 to 2".
having beaten Barnsley. Notts Conn- Time 1.18. Rye Straw, I-oan Shark 
ty by a clever victory at Leeds take ran ’ tortUn'
second place. Tha- best result of the | FOURTH RACE— Tln> South Carolina 
day was I.irmingham s v-ictorj over j Veiling Stakes, value $l20f|, 4.-yeâr-olds 
Wolverhampton. Bradford disappoint- ami up, one mile
ed their friends by by falling at Clap- ). Joe 1 Heboid, 109 (Goose), 2 to 1, 2 to 
ton. The "Tigers'' of Hull were able 5 and out. ,x „ .
to return from Grimsby with full ^ Dartwortb. 95 (Me Taggart), , to 19.

points to their credit. 3 Counterpart, 102 (Neander), 15 to 1.
Reading Win. 4 t„ ) and 8 to 5.

Reading had the honor of defeating Time 1.44. Col. Ashmeade and E1wah 
Swincton". the Southern League leaders, also ran.
but this does not necessitate any al- FIFTH RACE—Plnehurst Handicap, 
teration in til* table, as the railway- Purse. $300 3-year-olds and up. 1 mile
men have still a comfortable lead. | an,_ ntmMcw. 103 (Wolfe), 17 to'10. 7 
Crystal Palace, who are runners-up. to 41, anq out
managed to wi*n easily against Cardiff, «. .sir John Johnson, 120.(Hurley), C to 
whilst GlllingSam had th'- biggest 1. 2 to 1 and even
score of the flay over Brighton and 3. Pardner. 104 (Turner). 8 to 1, 8 to 
Hove 2 and 9 to 10

... _ .. . ' Time 18 1-5. Prince Hermis, Cz-i -
Aberdeen Redivivus- Mich.-o l nd I. H Adair also -ar

At last Aberdeen have found them- SIXTH RACE Throe-year-olds 
selves In scoring vein, and Hamilton up, iling. pure. $3n", one mil»: 
were the first victims of their reju- | 1. Chemulpo. 102 (Ab-Taggart), 4 to k
vena ted strength. Kilmarnock were , 2 to 5 and out. __ ...
also in scoring mood, beating I>um- L 2. Sherlock. Holmes 11. (Richtmeyer)
barton by no fewer than 6—0. Celtic j » 3 yl-Anmag. . 1t's cé md-r). * to 1. 7 
and Hearts both won their games and j to -> an(j u, to.

Time, 1.40.

» OTTAWA, Jan. 24.—(Special to The 
Sunday World. )—The greatest 
shown in a hockey match since the days 
of the Kenora Thistles is being evinced 
locally in the struggle between the To-

SOUTHERN MAID NOT ENTERED 
IN THE AMERICAN STAKE EVENTS

ure interest JUAREZ RESULTS ii
A

JUAREZ, Mex., Jan. 
here today resulted as follows: 

RACE—Maiden,

a popular rontos and Ottawa here tonight. Not 
only did hundreds stand in line for three 
or four hours yesterday to obtain tickets, 
but today the speculators are busy, and 
there were Instances of the ordinary dol
lar seats being sold a s'high as $15 each, 
while i couple of 5t> cent tickets fre

quently commanded $7 each. It is ru
mored that between seven 
thousand fans will crowd 
Arena when the teams line up.

The weather turned very mild 
morning, and a drizzling 
changed to snow by noon, made It any
thing but hockey weather. There 
complaints from some of the fans that 

I-Tu | the hockey club had bought in a lot of 
the tickets, but the club officials were 
able to show that they had placed all 

DANE LOSES ON A FOUL but a couple of hundred seats on sale.
------------ With the Torontos demanding fifty seats,

MELBOURNE. Australia. Jan. 24.— this number was barely enough to go
T "in McCormick, tho Australian pugilist, around among the executive, manage.- 
xv:is today given the verdict or. a foul in ment and players.
t;;sixth round of a match with Walde- While the Ottawa* figure that the soft 
mar Hoi berg, the Danish pugilist, cfor lee will help them here, hockey experts 
tlie welterweight championship of Au- have it doped out that both teams will 
stralla. Holberg was outclassed all thru be handicapped, and that there will he 
the contest. no advantage for either in the heavy

------------ going. Tlie ottawas have the weightier
SOMEWHAT OF ,A MYSTERY. defence in Merrill and Shore, and both

e ------------ Darragh and Broadbent are fairly heavy.
CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Much speculation ]„ weight the local team have the ad- 

followed the arrival at Federal League vantage, and this may help some. The 
headquarters today of a large envelope betting rules at 3 to 2. with the Ottawas 
oddresi ■ d to Charles Weeghman. the lo- on the lung end. There are* some bets 
ml magnate, and bearing the printed ranging as high as 2 to 1 on Ottawa, and 
Punie of Charles Ebbetts of the Brooklyn Toronto backers are invariably demand- 
Nationale. Weeghman was expected at jng odds Coach Jack Marshall figures 
headquarters later In the day. and fans that his1 blue streaks will come thru with 
v Ho wei • aware of the » envelope’s ar- another win. "We were unlucky in the 
rival hoped to have their curiosity satis- game with Ottawa at Toronto." he says, 
fled then "but we had it on them. Our team is go-

________ ing strung and will win tonight if we
FLAYER HEIR TO LARGE ESTATE. get any of the breaks."FLAYER HEIR TO i-*nv=. Ottawa is hockey mad. raving

Practically the only conversation this 
morning was hookey. Their chances of 
getting sent- y ret, anil the chances of 
the locals winning, next in order. Also 
speculation as 
retaliation by tin Ottawas 
and Davidson
the regular line-up. altho there is a pos- 
slbility that" Honan's injured knee will 
not allow him to piay.

!1are still pressing, and McGIU 
outclassed. Aird 2-year-olds,FIRST 

pursè *300, 3Va furlongs:
1. Mind the Paint, 110 (GroUi), even, 2itage, 25c; Toronto Horseman Passes Up New York Meets *—Keeft 

Disappointment Felt in G otham When it is Announced 
That the Good Filly Will Be an Absentee.

uii
1to 5 and out.

2. I Saga telle. 110 (Denny), 100 to 1, 30 
to 1 and 10 f.

3. Tod Cook. 113 (Loftus), 8 to 5. 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time .39 3-5. Ray R. Miller, Viander, 
Bqay Edith,
Ben’s Broth

FECOND RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and upward, 6 furlongs:

1. Rooster, 105 (Clave r), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 toj 2.

2. Gray’s Favorite, 107 (Neylon), 7 to 
1, 5 to 2 and 7 to 5.

3. Chilla, 113 (Jones), 2 to 1, 3 to 5 and 
1 to 3.

Time, 1.13 2-5. Visible, Senator James. 
Eva Tanguay, Beda, Gumula, Prince Con
rad and Colinet also ran.

. ell afternoon, 
size tie has taken -the bumps and eur- 
llnuej to play the best game on the ice. 
Tin- game finished a few minutes later 
■w i-h the score Varsity 5, McGill 0.

The summary :
—First Half.—

1 varsity................. Sinclair ....
—Second Half.-*- 

...Aird 

.. Knight 

.. .Jupp .
...Aird ..

)NS
RONTO and eight 

into Dey’s o- Cannonade, Marnlck and 
er also ran.this 

rain, which1.00 i ST. LOUIS PAIR WIN
RACQUET DOUBLES

NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—(Special to The 
Sunday World.)—While the various 
stakes of the Westchester Racing Asso- |

. 19.00 

. 2.00». Varsity.... 
3. Varsity.... 

•» 4. Varsity.... 
6. Varsity....

were
1 parts of Ontario 
î World’s provin- 
very morning^ Jj

elation to be decided o.ver the Belmont | 
course this season have filled well, it Is j 
a fact that a number of the good three- I time in the history of the game in this 
year-olds have not been named for either ! country,' the national 
the Belmont or the Withers Stake. These | championship went to the west. J. XV. 
fixture have always been very popular I XVear and Dwight F. Davis of St. Louis 
with the horsemen, and they have always won the final match here today from last 
attracted the best In training. This year, year’s champions, George R. Fearing and 
while probably the best in training have (I. B. Driscoll of Boston. Fearing did 
been named, there are notable absentees, most of tne 'playing for his partner and 
Some of the names that are not found on himself In the first two games. The ef- 
the list are Gotelus. Southern Mala, fort weakened him and the former cham- 
Bringhurst and Hodge, while others tha. pions lost the next four games in suc- 
raced brilliantly last year have not been cession. The scores were: 12-16, 6-15, 
afforded a chance [ I5"3' 15*6- 15^11- 15'4-

Southern Maid, by her truly magnifi
cent race behind Pennant in the Futurity, 
proved herself a filly capable of going 
along with the best of either sex. Bui 
there have been no New York nom : na 
ttonir-made from the stable of Robert 
Davies the Canadian turfman. It will be 
remembered that after the running of the 
Futurity many were of opinion that 
Southern Maid only lost by reason of her 

It will also be re- 
Mr. Davies offered to

.. 2.D0
NEW YORK. Jan. 24.—For the first

doubles racquet
Tit*llkce aventie.

"mas performed tr«, 
,;tch presided at ’ 
"re sang "BecaU*'1 ja 
as unattended, 
father and wore «*

t
BUFFALO SURE

ALBANY. N.Y., Jan. 24.—The Buffalo 
Federal League Baseball Company was 
incorporated here today. The capital 
stock is $200,000. George A. Orr and 
Everett H. Hunt are named as direc
tors. and Richard T. Carroll, XX’alter F. 
Mullen and Owen B. Angsperger as in- 
coporators.

£rge,_
fl 00

ght blue' 
ijth plume — 
■v-of-the-valler- • 

■jioir relations
ceremony. ; J|

K

CANADA LIFE WINS OPENER AMERICAN SOD WINS.

FAULT STE. MARIE. Ont.. Jan. 24- 
In the second contest between thc«Cana- 
d:an and American Food in the A.A,H.A. 
last night the score was 2 to 1 in fa 
of the Michigan Soo. (

WEST END LEAGUE.

puakenness
Reach of H

At Ravina rink Friday night, the 
champion Canada Life hockey team de
feated the Metropolitan Bank in the 
opening game of the Financial League, 
by the score of 13 to 0. The feature of 
the game was the leam play of the 
champions, who scored at will. Canada

vor6
is non i 

111! 1
s ;i disease

No man In f
and 1-uln 1

ihrougli; )
.raving for dr In*

steadies IM
;i ntecrl to curt. « 
funded after * fa£

1 ea'1 ”c

veiux* I

store only $1 IJ" £9 ■ _ 
’■'to Booklet K

n Limited, f
J I

>M.-.ife look much stronger this year, and 
Xa,ve a well balanced team, with such 
stars as Gooch of T.R. & A.A., Mct'amus

n i andmad. racing misfortune 
membered that 
send his filly against Pennant Single- 
handed over the same distance at any 
f me. That fell thru, fon the reason that 
shortly after the running ot' the b g racp 
Pennant went wrong, and was shipped 
hack to the farm. It is thought by some 
horsemen that Mr. Davies wae displeased 
with the outcome.

Won. Lost.SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. *J4.--inquiries 
►vc bring made here for Catcher “T ub 

ue!eased by the San Francisco 
Coast League Club last season,

•! Gladstones ......................
Waive Elephants-... lo
A rrow.t .............
Mhwatt A. Ç.
Moguls ....
Murads .. '
Tigers ...
Shamrocks

It 4of St. Michaels, and Waugh of Argos. 
Canada Life hope to repeat this year, 
and on their showing last night will be 
a hard team to beat They lined up as 
follows: Goal. Sheppard; point, Doxsee; 
coverpoint. Waugh ; rover. Gooch: cen
tre. Henderson; left, Somers, light. 
Woodcock.

f>Spt n< vr.
JPa.-ifi.
F i d who has fallen heir to a large <y?tat<\ 

in- search for the ball player has 
i V fit result.

S 4
to possible attempts at 

>n McGiffin 
The teams will send in

sstem.
?o farf;

b" en 
left l",y" Fi
jlent of F

iTho property was 
father, a wealth) real - 
l*i . who di"*'! recent-

Buzz Around, Dynamite, 
Kinder Lou and Jim Oaffrey also ran.,

the positions at tifn top remain un
changed.
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"

MEN THAT OCCUPY THE LIMELIGHT IN
THE EUROPEAN SPORTING WORLD TODAY
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! FAST TIME MADE 
BY CENTRAL BOYS FEDERAL LEAGUE BREAKS GROUND FOR ^ 

BASEBALL PARK IN BALTIMORE, M.D.
THE TABLES;l

KI.-
.■ *English League—Division 1.

P. W. L. D. F. A.Pts. 
Blackburn R. ..25 12 5 8 65 29 32
Sunderland  26 12 7 6 48 36 30
Manchester IT. ..24 13 8 3 38 28 29
Bolton W. .....23 10 6 7- 44 41 27
Oldham A............... 24 11
Bradford C.
W. Brom A....... 36
Burnley ...
Chelsea ....
Mlddleebro 
Aston Villa 
Everton ...
Liverpool
Sheffield U.........26
Manchester C. ....
Tottenham H.. .24 
Derby C.
Newcastle U. ...24 
Sheffield W. ...25 
Preston N.E. . .26

I >«<SB «JB!!:§
il Busy Week in Athletics and 

Indoor Baseball at Central 
Y.M.C.A.—The Results

i
f\

“Till
ÊÊME

m;w wmm
V: ' ■ - ■ 4

||ÉM

8 6 37 32 27
.24 !l 6 11 27 21 27

8 7 10 27 24 26
.26 7 7 11 38 36 26
.23 10 »
.24 10 10
.24 9 9
..24 8 9
..24 » 10

9 11
24 8 10

8 11 
24 6 10

7 11
8 13 
6 14

English League—Division 2.
Pi W. L. D. F. A.Pts. 

Woolwich A. ..24 15 6 4 36 22 34
Notts County ..26 IS 6 6 49 33 32
Hull City ...........22 13 • 4 6 42 17 31
Leeds City .... 22 13 6 3 51 29 29
Bradford ............ 23 14 9 0 41 27 28
Bury .....................24 11 7 6 29 24 28
Clapton 0.............22 10 6 6 25 18 26
Fulham ...............23 11 8 4 88f 27 26
Wolverhamn ..24 11 9 4 SO 32 26

23 10 8 6 29 ' 28 25
Birmingham ...24 10 10 4 34 37 24
Grimsby T.......... 22 8 9 5 30 32 21
Bristol C.............. 23 8 10 6 32 37 21
Stockportc...........24 6 9 9 32 37 21
Blackpool ...........23 6 11 6 21 28 18
Leicester F. ...24.. 8 14 2 29 27 18
Huddersfield ...24 6 12 6 26 31 18

....... 22 5 13 4 23 44 14
...23 5 14 4 17 33 14
.... 24 3 16 6 23 54 12
Southern League ,

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pt.
Swindon ............ 23 15 4 4 53 24 34
Crystal Palace..22 14 6 2 29 19 30
Reading ..............23 12 7 4 29 12 28
Northampton . .24 8 4 12 30 24 28
Plymouth A. ...22 11 6 5 29 27 27
West Ham. U..23 9 7 7 42 34 25

220 vards dash—1. E. Jordan: 2. H. Exeter C................23 8 6 9 25 19 25
Fice; 3, F. Welsh and J. Weir tie. Time Brighton & H. .24 9 8 7 28 32 25
.80 flat. Portsmouth .. ..22 8 7 7 32 28 23

The Indoor baseball leagues In the boys’ Queen's Park . .23 7 7 9 26 28 23
division of Central Y.M.C.A. are now half Gillingham .. *.23 10 10 3 36 31 23
way thru the series. In the Intermediate Cardiff C...........23. 8 9 6 31 29 22
School League this morning Norman’s Southampton ...23 8 10 5 31 37 21
team defeated Hambly'e by the score of Norwich C............22 6 7 10 30 30 20
6 to 3, and Sewell succeeded in defeating Southend U. ...23 7 10 6 31 41 20
Taylor, thus giving Norman’s boys a clear Millwall A............ 22 6 9 7 28 84 19
lead. Wilson’s team beat Thelning In Merthÿr T........... 22 4 9 9 21 32 17
the last game by 8 to 3. Bristol R........... 24 6 13 6 28 45 17

In the Senior School League Irwin’s Watford............24 6 14 4 29 34 16
aggregation scored a close win over Coventry C........ 34 3 11 9 26 38 16
Mutch, in a good fast game by 10 to 6. Scottish League
Parker’s Midgetts had an easy time win- Celtic...................27 22 2.
nlng from Smythe, final score being 16 Hearts ................25 17 2
to 4. In the final game of the morning Rangers .............26 18 6
Hu es Us defeated Burgar In a lively hit
ting game. Final score 16 to 22.

Standing of the various Indoor baseball 
leagues of Central Boys’ Division to date:

—Intermediate School.—

II'
'44 Xm m

v.

i
**r » \

v lÉÊÊÊÊL î
.1 Ü1 H ISi4 40 36 24 

4 33 44 24
6 36 34 24
7 27 37 23 
6 28 40 23 
6 40 28 3$ 
6 30 35 22 
6 38 44 21
8 41 47 20 
6 21 32 20 
4 82 38 20 
6 25 38 17

■ ■

mm ■ m '' .' Borne very fast times were made In 
the Weekly athletic -events at Central 
boys' division last night 
yards dash, E. Jordan of the-mlder boys' 
class set a new mark, when he did 30 
seconds flat In the 26 yards swim, 
Gordon Mutch Of senior school made the

11 r -

A1 > *sIn the 220 ■■ I
î mtv îi Interesting Values 

in Men's Clothes 
and Furnishings

I î. -

m
• .1 1fastest time, 14 seconds. Results are as 

follows:
I I i’'I.

—Intermediate School—
220 yards run—1, C. Bowen: 2, E. Nor

man and E. Young tie; 4, N. Wilson. 
Time .32 1-6.

25 yards speed swim—1, F. Sewell; 2, 
F. Adame; 3. E. Young. Time .17. 

—Senior School Boys—
220 yards run—1. A. Irwin; 2, J. Wy

lie: 3. J. Magee. Time .31 flat.
« 26 varde speed swim—1, G. Mutch : 2.

S. Gartshore; 3. J. Burgar and A. Irwin 
tie. Time .14.

’ 1
!

J
t

/j I lilt Liberal price reductions in 
suit^and overcoats give you 
the opportunity of complet
ing your winter wardrobe at 

considerable saving.

Our winter stock is diminishing rapidly and the 
economical purchaser will do well to call early. A satis
factory variety of the Season’s latest creations in de
pendable fabrics, is presented in our Clothing and lurni- 
shing Departments.

ii-n 11 i

IS L
■

* Barnsleyil
•f—Older School Boys—

220 yards dash—1. L. Stanyon: 2. H.
Time .41 3-6.\Æ !àli -

McKenzie; 3. L. Murray. -------
—Junior Business Boys—

60 vards potato rac 
H. Greenberg; S. J. Factor. Time .16 2-6.

25 yards speed swim—L A. Artendale; 
2. N. Shuler; 3, W. McConkey. Time 
.18 4-5.

• ai
1, C. Hoaken; 2,

iii
Glossop 
Lincoln 
Notts F.—Senior Business Boy 

180 yards potato race—1, G. Smeille ; 
2. J. Fltchett; », E. Day. Time ,44 4-6. 

vards dash—1. E. Day; 2 
Griffiths. Time .314-5.

—Older Business Boy 
25 yards speed swiim—1, H. Heakes; 2, 

H. Fice. F. Welsh and J. I,ester tie.

Ill
Ml

220

IIin m

t. E.

... _____ and J. Lester tie.
Time .17. , ,

220 vards dash—1. E. Jordan: HICKEY & PASCOE
97 YONGE ST.V
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hi. The Federal League, the new baseball organization, ie juet now giving the baseball fane moire to talk about 
than the preliminaries of the last world championship series. What with the fancy salaries the stars who have 
been enticed from the rafeks of the National and American Leagues are to receive, and the possibilities of wit
nessing a baseball battle the tike of which has not been fought since the lively scrap between the American and 
National League, there is “something doing" every minute during this dull period while the fan Is waiting for 
news of "wonderful discoveries” at the winter training quarters of the old leagues. That, the Federal League 
means and does business, not on paper only, but 1n reality, is evidenced by this photograph, showing Mayor 
Preston of Baltimore breaking ground for the new Federal League Park In that southern city. On hie left Is 
Secretary Harry Goldman, on his right is President Carroll Resin and "Foxy" Ned Hanlon.

—Photograph by Underwood A Underwood, New York.

ill scstrong Curry outfit In two out of three 
games with their two, winning counts 
being around the 900 mark, while Mo- 
Lean Publishing Co. surprised Maybee» » 
the first series winners, by taking the 
last game from them with the biggest 
count of the night, therefore, with the 
above trio almost neck and neck the going ’ 
at the commencement of this series 

|„ hnwtln> shows a vast Improvement over the first The outstanding feature in bowling* ^ In the T B C Fivepin. League, with
circles at the College Club during the two more weeks to run before the finish 
past week was the rolling of a double- of the first series, the weeding out pro- 

. ,v,_ — —. ,, i„... cess has begun with the Senators andheader In the Th B. C. Fivepin League Champion Stanleys being the only pair 
Tuesday night by Andrew Doda' "Sewer amongst the four teams tied a week ago 
Pipes" from Mlmlco. In the face of a to show clean elates on the week’s roll-
ragtag snow storm, almost a blizzard, and {"*• ,Pje Ca!}a"imagine byeVthelr° great
In a vain attempt to lift his team out îîSun*1 against Bin ClarkeNi MUllonsJres 
of the cellar position in the race, An- polling agalnsu Bill Llarge s Miuionairee
drew brought in nearly half the village. mark while" "smt!"
Including many ladles. Muoh eclat was SSShr aslf ,also lent the occasion la the chartering look “ they
of a Lake Shore car for both Journeys. to “e b'mm.
while the village brass band was kept la ® treadiness should victory be proclaimed. J**1"*.Îî 

All this was denied Andrew and his °ld boys ®;nhldt-Yli
Invaders, who were licked In five out of .îî k wCAS;.!
six games, who rolled the Wood greens. Ley
who are fighting for the top, making It {or Woodgreens and .2*®
a clean up. Alderman 8am McBride’s runners up, who with only one and two- 
All-Stars, including Hie Worthiness Billy games down respectively on the front 
Bowman and Nat Mills, were decent pair, may again upset the dope, altho 
enough to let Andrew and his team de- they will have tp show more In the count-
part with one out of the three games. l"g Jln® s?lijiiînIt«îi«r* PMt

The event of the season In ten pins week of the second division 
was the roll off between J. Curry Co. Toron toe and Rexallites made the best.

showlhr. both rising majestically from ' 
near the cellar position and tied rs a 
result of their good work against their 
respective opponents, will now fight It out 
for the first position amongst the little -S 
fellows. For three high games In five- ■> 
pins valuable cut glass will be offered-™ 
every week until further notice by the,» 
management.

T.B.C. FIRST SERIES 
FOR MAYBEE TEAM

i
hi
alII i ffl th
wi
be9 473 58 

6 51 15 40 
3 47 28 39
2 48 31 34 
8 44 15 34 
6 47 40 32 
6 32 22 24
3 34 43 23
4 38 42 22
4 33 31 22 
8 26 27 22 
6 28 29 22 
6 27 88 21 
6 36 38 21 
6 36 36 20 
2 33 36 18 
6 27 41 18 
6 80 30 16
5 28 45 15 
2 26 42 14

1
i-i WIK Morton...................26 16 7

Airdrleonians . .26 13 5
Falkirk................... 26 13 7

li U.iill! to
l 11 I ui

AlThird Lanark ..34 9 9
Dundee ................27 10 14
Hibernians .. ..25 9 12
Motherwell ..26 9 12
Clyde — ............. 25 7 10
P. Thistle........... 26 8 12
Dumbarton .. -28 8 16
Raitth R................ 26 9 14
Kilmarnock .. „.26 7 12
Ayr United .... 26 8 16
Aberdeen ............26 6 14
Queen’s Park ..23 6 12
Hamilton A. ....26 6 16
St. Mirren .. ..24 6 18

I th

I
!fl

Won. Lost. 
..3 0

til

Middleweight» Now Hold The 
Centre of the Pugilistic Stage

Norman ...
Taylor ....
Wilson ....
Hambly ...
Sewell ....
Thelning ........................ 0 3

—Senior School Boys.—
Won. Lost.

2

toR.C.B.C. NOTESl2 er. 2 1 bflL
2 CU11 chRussell’s Bricklayers had to extend 

themselves to the uttermost to win the 
rubber from the Rlverdale Lumbermen. 
The old rivalry of the. building trade still 
continues between these two
tlons, and It looks as it the timber mer
chants were going to be right at the foot 
of the tree waiting for the prise packet 
when the league honors are disposed of.

Our old friends the Planets have been 
reading the street car ad., advising them 
that the Wright Bros, could do their work 
In half the time, and as a result they are 
somewhat up In the air. They came 
down a couple of feet the other night, but 
got so badly tangled in the Trolleyltes’ 
overhead department that If, it hadn’t 
been for the rubber they were wearing, 
a funeral procession would sure be 
goal today.

Playing now; continuous performance; 
show never stops. See the wonderful 
John E. Russells take lessons on the One- 
Minute Washers.

Andy Allison Is out ofîthe hospital, but 
we don't Imagine for one minute that he 
would put a crimp In a little side bet on 
these players. In fact? we know of a 
number that have laid heavy odds, and, 
doubtless, whilst you are reading this, 
some are, metaphorically speaking, 
spending their collection», and others are 
holding post-mortems on the dollars that 
are dead.

The club 1^ possessed of a number of 
champions and championships, and to 
make things lively and educational they 
have added, at a tremendous expense, 
the greatest living exponent of spit-ball 
bowling. This man Is a wonder. He can 
shoot the ball across the alley clean into 
the gutter. And he is so unconscious of 
his ability. Never takes any credit for 
this feat of skill, but, rather, attributes 
it to the kindness of somebody in moving 
the alley Just at the opportune moment. 
So unlike so many of these Mexican ath
letes nowadays. (For the benefit of 
those who- have not been studying sport 
Ip the southern republic, we might add 
that a Mexican athlete ie one who, fall, 
lng to get his Taureau da a sporting way, 
shoots him.)

usRii!
ÜF thiiParker .

Irwin ...
Hueatis
Burgar ...................... . . -
Mutch ............................ 1
Smrthe .......................... 0 * 3

—Junior Business Boys.—
Won. Lost.

i I til1 XT hd2 1ft?
Gibbons-McFarland Bout Will Be Tid-Bit of the Year—Wil

lie Ritchie is Getting an Undeserved Panning From 
Some Quarters—Jim Corbett’s Fight Gossip.

d<aggrega-1 2 SUNDAY AT JUAREZ
JUAREZ. Jan. 24.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-yea.r-olds and 

up, mile:
•Inquiéta............... 160 Calcium ..
•Florence Birch.. 106 *Ungala ...

,...106 ‘Foxy Mary ...110 
...110 John Louiis ....112 
...112 Dahlgren .. ..112

u. w. saorgan.. .112 Great Jubilee ..116 
SECOND iRACE—Selling, 3-yeav-olde 

aind up, 7 furlongs:
•Fairly..................... 97 Hester .. ... ..100
Transact................100 *Ave .............iu«
Christmas Eve... 103 Sliver Tone ...108
•Hykl..................... 103 George ....
Muy Buena........... 108 *Ceos .. ..
Durln............;.........108

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 6H furlongs:
Rosemary.............. — —----- - T-
Judge Denton H..101 Chantlcler
Amonhalko.............103 Song
Marsand................. 103" -,—.
Rose of Jeddah... 103 - *Seula
Eye White............
•Miss Sly...........

FOURTH RAC 
Sty furlongs:

-Climber..........
Miss Fielder....
xMarie O’Brien....—--------- —- ...
Barbarita................116 Joseflna SerateUlB
Silver Blossom.. .116 L. Capricious ..115 

xJeff Livingstone entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up. one mile:
Philltstina...,
•Holberg........
Ethelda.
Balcllffe
Mar. Tllllngham..ll2 Amon

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a quar-

ai

ifliliM i it

hi
da

Hunter .,
Jones ...
Dobson .,
Greenberg 
Long ....
Brock .............................. 0 2

—Senior Business Boy*.—
Dnv .Î,...
Gibbons .
Hill ........
Argue ...
Smcllie .
Hutchison

2 0 ..106 dc.. 2 6\ l'\[ .1050 asShawnee..........
•Frieze..............
Wicket..............
G. W. Morgan

0 1 chBy James J. Corbett.
Former Heavyweight Champion of the 

World.

. 0 2ill! cerning his courage. Why, Ritchie Is 
entitled to sympathy Instead of knocks 
any way one looks at It. In the first 

NEW YORK, January 24.—(Special Place lt v®'J. "lce.t0
to The Sunday World.) Willie Rtt- out 0f the game altogether if not
chie Is getting a lot of undeserved properly attended to, and In the
panning from the knockers’ clubs of second place, $15,000 Is not to be 
the country. For what reason? picked up every day—even these times 
Simply because Illness has twice com- when the purses are prodigal, 
pelled him to call oft matches with And the Murphy match looked like 
“Harlem Tommy" Murphy. easy money for the champion from

It Willie wasn’t champion the 6ny angje one sized It up. 
papers wouldn’t have given Willie and Truly the path of a champion is not 
his troubles a tumble. Sailor Pet- always strewn with roses. ,
roskey was forced to cancel the match Nearing A Solution.
Tom McC&rey had scheduled for him ^ . ..
with Jimmy Clabby last week, but I With Eddie McGoorty out of the 
haven't seen anything in the sporting running, and an avowed candidate for 
pages ' insinuating that the tar had tho heavyweight title (according to 
cold feet, or impugning his courage. Australian advices), the middleweight 

But with Ritchie It Is different—he championship problem is Just that 
is the champion of his class, and as muctl closer to a solution, 
such Is the target for all the shots Mike Gibbons proved In the recent 
the scribes feel like aiming in his di- bout with Bob McAllister that he must 
rection. It helps fill the sporting be reckoned with as a worthy candi- 
columns and, after all really does not date for the long vacated throne. And, 
do the champion any great harm. by the way, I believe I was one of the 

Still It is not the fair thing to roast original Gibbons boosters. The first 
a fighter of the Ritchie type for doing time I ever saw Mike in action he tm- 
what any sane person would have done pressed me as the neatest workman 
under like conditions. Suppose of his size I had glimpsed In many 
Ritchie had gone Into the ring with ’years. After watching him polish off 
Murphy in poor physical condition, several second raters I advised him 
and an accident occurred, what a to go out after the heavyweight 
swell chance for the enemies of the title, and suggested Eddie McGoorty 
sport to get in their deadly work, as the fellow In particular to* shoot 
Probably the same critics who are at. The result of the McGGorty-Gib- 
now taking the champion to task for bons conflict was a disappointment to 
•‘dodging*’ Murphy, without knowing J"e’ At tbe weights, I really thought 
the why or wherefore, would then be Gibbons would prove 
among the first to roast the club Mind you, I have considerable respect 
officials, fighters, managers and every- MoGoorty’s prowess at all
one connected with the mill for per- times, but Eddie had to make 168 
milting the champion to enter the^ Dngside for the bout, several pounds 
ring at all. And there you are. below anything he ehoudl have at-

Ritchie a Busy Fighter. tempted, and as a big forfeit was up
The fact of the matter is that overdid the training, in his anxiety 

Willie Ritchie has accomplished more *° re ,ce, w*th the result that he was 
in the short time he has been cham- ®®v®ral pounds below the mark call- 
pfon than any of his immediate pre- e“ ror’ 
dtcessors. True Wolgast fought half 
a dozen short battles in the twelve 
months following his defeat 
Battling Nelson, but there was not a 
classy man in the bunch, 
gave Joe Cans a return match two 
months after he had beaten the negro 
for the’ championship, but that match 
was a mistake. It should never have 
been allowed. Gans was then on his 
last legs, and lasted 21 rounds, be
cause he was a wond'erful ring general, 
and It was his brain and not his 
strength that kept him on his feet for 
that length of time before one of the 
toughest lightweights the game has 
ever known.

Now look at Stitchle s record for the 
first year of hi.s reign as champion.
Seven months after winning the title 
he fought what was to have been a 
twenty round bout with Joe Rivers, 
recognized^ by press and public as his 
most dangerous rival, and knocked 
him out In ten or eleven rounds, I 
forget which. Four months later he 
took on Leach Cross, by many con
sidered a greater fighter than Rivers, 
and gave him a beating in ten rounds, 
so decisive that there was not a dis
senting voice to the newspaper ver
dicts, which is an unusual thing in 
New York where the friends and sup
porters of a losing scrapper in so 
Important a contest put up a howl 
that can be heard from Harlem to the 
Battery tf-there is a possible chance 
of getting away with it.

That’s what I call going some for 
a champion’s first year at the top of 
his class And Willie didn’t pick out 
easy marks, i< will be noticed. On 
the contrary he let the matchmakers 
do th- pfcking and boxed the two 
hardest propositions in tho l’ghtweieht 
division.

Now, because he has been unfortun
ate enough to meet with an accident 
forcing him to call off the Murphy 
bout for the second time, a numbe- 
of knocker» wve filling their columns 
with insinuations and tnucndoçg con

wl1
atand Maybee 4k Co. last Saturday night 

for the championship of the first series 
In the Bmelne»» Men’» League. Both 
team» were keyed up for the contest and 
some great rolling was uncorked. After 

exciting game», Maybee & Co. 
_ declared the victors by two out 

of three game», while the vanquished 
banker» and brokers had .whatever sat
isfaction there was in being 16 pins up 
on the team total.

The last and deciding game was the 
class of the evening, Currys practically 
having the game on Ice In the seventh 
frame thru the great rolling of Tommy 
Ryan, who had stuck in six. straight 
strikes from the flret- frame, Incidentally 
finishing with a count of 236. while May- 
bees, coming from behind, just made It 
a noee finish by 16 pin» over the bank-- 
er» and brokers. Qn total pine Jack 
Farley was the star performer with a 
602 count, while Tommy Ryan for Cur
rys was only 7 pins down with a 695 
collection. . . . .

The fight for the second eerie* in this 
league which commenced, two weeks ago 
promleee to be tho most exciting of the 
three series that will be rolled to torn- 
plete the season. During the past *eek 
R. S. Williams by defeating Scotland 
Woolen Mille In all three game* moved 
Into first place with Maybee & Co. and 
R. G. McLean, who dropped one each, 
being tied for second, one game down. 
The latter, however, made the beet show
ing of the week, taking Into camp the

ellWon. Lost.
ii 2

■V0 ........ 97 Hester .. ... ..100
............100 *Ave th.103l 1 our ' wathree

were
... 1
. .. 0Its 1,ft . ..105 

..106
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’ll ! 1
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pltj. ATHENAEUM LEAGUES. v-1
THE i.Bit. LEAGUES.

—Fivepin League.— 
Won.

l.lllHllii
iii

■
Il t

| ! ®11

ill
Uy1 iii

99 Little Birdie .. 99 a#
A League. ,

—Five-Man.—
... ................ 103
of Rocks. 103 

Lady Tend! ...
.-vo •Seule .. ..

..106 Bob Lynch ....105 

. .1Mb •Orlmar Lad . .109 

.CE—Two-year-old fill!

ch. ........ 103 Song
........103-III ftIxwt_Won. 

.. 14
Lost. 103 grNews ................

Vodden’s Cleaners 
Simcoes ... .t....
Overland*..............
Athenaeums ........
Karrys’ Kolts ...

. 19. .106 Senators ....
Stanleys ..
Woodgreens 
Flying Post .
Nationals ...
Millionaires .
Torontos ....
Rexallites 
All Stars ....
Paragons .
Canailles ...
Sewer Pipes

—Business Men’s.— 
Won. 

... . 6

1 wt31911 4
9n rcI

4

6
17 10 dit9 es,

; 21611 pf
...110 Gypsy..................110
..110 Commauretta ..110 

110 xBIue Racer ...116

IS. 14k . 4
—Two-Man.—

11 ilt1512 di.15.. 12Won. 
. 11

Lost. an1410News .......... ...........
Athenaeums ........
Overlands ..............
Vodden’s Cleaners
Simcoes ..................
Karrys’ Kolts ....

4 18 SCII» 6r ; it ltv86 «
21. 67 8 n<

6 7 Cll..105 ‘Torn Murphy ..107 
...110 Ursula Emma .110 
...110 D. Montgomery. 112 
...112 Miami................. 112

LosC. 4 11 •nR. S. Williams.
Maybe» & Co.....

R. Q. McLean. ;
I. A. Steamfttters........ 1
Scotland Woolen Mills 2 
MacLean Pub. Co........ 1
J. Curry Co. ..........     1
Lang-Mack Co. ........... 0

o—Singles.— ci!1..... 6Lost.Won. s15News
Vodden’s Cleaners ... 9 
Athenaeums 
Simcoes ...
Overlands 
Karrys’ Kolts .............. 4

10 6 112 26
h4* 7

Black Eyed Susan 96 Lord Elam
103 Tahoe................. 103

5 th6; 6
1 65 7 ♦Gordie F 

Little Marchmontllb S11
'IT'D

ill
f \ hiS=B League. •Apprentice allowance claimed.

MERCANTILE BOWLING LEAGUE

Lost.

, I clWon. Lost. w14Widmers .............
City Hall ..........
Overlands ..........
Swift Canadians 
National Cash Reg... 10
Athenaeums ................ 7
Sellers - Gough ........ 8

.... 5

.... 3

4 KAT CHARLESTON MONDAY.14 4
h;Won.

E. & S. Currie Co.... 16 
Goderham & Worts... 18
Drug Trading Co........  17
Hunter Rose & Co... 13 
Davis & Henderson.. 10 
F-. B. Shuttleworth Ço 8 
Phillips Mfg. Co...... 6
Dunlop Tire, & R.G... 5

111 10 5 510 tt8 CHARLESTON. S.C., Jan, 24.—Entries 
for Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
three-year-oids and up, six furlongs :
Berkeley.............  ..106 Henotlc
Blfall.......................... 106 Flask .
Toison d’Or..............101 Pike's Peak ..,.•98
Jennie Wells.... ^,106 Dr. Dougherty.*108
The Parson.............

68 Wmi 7 the winner. Just wljat experience 
can do is shown by

8 ItIt10 t a
niff

i itjiflrliK,

ui»Eatons ..............
Riverdales 
Acmes ..............

•99 h1612 •8818 si16 ■19
_ 88 Old Jordan .... 82
Hugh Gray............. 108 Ben Prior
Marty Lou..
Silas Grump 

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs
Letourno................«106 Deduction...
Camel....................... 114 Incision .............. Ill
Coming Coon.........*106 Dr. Burch . .j. .106
Mama Johnson.. ;. *98 Chas. Cannell.. 98
Barnum.................... 112 Stelcltffe
Sherlock Holmes. .111 Volthorpe
Single Ray................91 Semi-Quaver ...114
Spellbound 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, three-year, 
olds and up. six furlongs :
Hearthstone

10*

WHITE
LÂBE

88 Inferno Queen.. 106 ' ■ -!$£ -L 108
& \ii

v'/ D : 1
:

i»• ■’ffit-uiilu 115

5EKÎ.
; -ID I ■‘111 • n; of (Aft i «Iuiitiiiti1 ! REMOVAL 

NOTICE
110Nelson\i : 111 (■» 1 fig

in in

BIB
rt W sri
■ wh

116 Prince Floral . .116
Arnorct....................... 112 Toddling ........... »107
Sylvestrls................*106 Ethelburg II. ..102
York Lad.................«110 Skeete
Font.......................... .......
The Turk..;.............116 Flying Yankee.Ï12

•94 Jacob Bunn .. .112
ALif:1

:nII MSJ ■ - M■ ■ ■ ■ 109

li n■A107 Irish Kid 112
Bulgar........
Gallant Boy 

FOURTH RACE—Puree $360, Selling, 
handicap, three-year-olds and up, 
mile :
Bob R....................... 110 Feather Duster. 108

. .102 Lost Fortune... 96 
..100 Cockspur 
. .104 Gold. Treasure. 109

A T.

êm
i:WÊ

On Tuesday, January 
20th, we will open for 
business in our new 
store, 7 EAST BL00R 
STREET. With In
creased storage facili
ties we will/W 
carry a much larger 
and more varied stock 
of foreign and domestic 
wines and spirits.

mtm
•92

»

HI production of White 
Label Ale, through every 
stage—from the raw bar
ley to the careful bott

ling of our own bottlers—has been 
developed into an exact science.

And it is only necessary to com
pare it with ordinary ale to rea
lize the real deliciousness of White 
Label Ale—the tastiest and clean
est of them all.

Prove our claim by comparison !

one
i:

■ I
■ m

n

Marshon....
White Wool.
Duqueene...
Itinmundy..

FIFTH RACE—Puree $300. 
three-year-old* and up. one mile :
Cynosure........ .
The Turk........
Barn Da nee...
Veneta Strome 
Tom Hancodk.
Pliant........................ 107

SIXTH RACE—Puree $300, .
threq-year-olda and up. one mile :
Silicic........................*108 Helen M. .
Fairy Godmother.. 102 Flood ........
Yankee Pooh............*98 Schurl ....
Baby Sister

II, ?% }
100

1 li \U 104\'sa %RIGHT NOW, when win-^BCT’v, \ \\ 
r ter exhausts the heat ele- WBi. i> 

meats of the body, is the lê®, 
time when good, full-1*«dim W» ,7 J ; 
Ale* and Porter*, those brewed wLSl 
in the Dow Brewery, are appre- 5 7*

elated. A glass after work or after '• L
play, at meal* or in the evening epSiiini j : K 
tickles the palate and helps the 6\ ■; i : il,
nerve* and stomach. Hlj lip ? :

In Leading Clubs throughout “
Gan3ila the “Dow Yellow Capsule 
Ale" and the “Dow Crown Stout" 
are called for when the best is re
quired.

A case of each should be In 
every cellar.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
The Dow Malt Extract 1* 

fast displacing imported 
L brands. _ ,
k The A
SfaL National Brewer- 

ies. Limited,
Hft. Montreal ÆüM

-, i,selling.
%*

. » ...*104 Sher. Holmes. .116 
. .116 Effendi ..

. ..113 Mycenae .
..106 Chemulpo 
.. 92 Nello ....

m
1; ..112

f«îï
•113f W

’

•102able to1 - \ .•102
! ft Ï

I *Mil .1

ai@ selling,1*3 1 R
. 90 k•84

; .109N 90 Frog ...;
Patty Regan.......... 88 Woodcraft
Bobby Cook.
Benedictlna.

!tB 109
109KZ .

!
109 Floral Crown. .106

m Jm 106 Order at the dealers 
and hotels

r;1 ■ m }
•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy,

C League.

4

4 T. H. GEORGE Brewed and bottled only by 
DOMINION BREWERY COMPANY 

TORONTO

■Won. Lost.
Athenaeums 
Ontario Press 
Art Clothing .
'•snadian Oil................ ]i
Wanitae .............
.1. J McLaughlin
Orioles ...................
Wilson’s Bachelors .. x 
Thompson-Ahern .;... 6 
National Cash Reg... l

15
12 ft Ü

a

■ 4

6I 7 East Bloor Street
TELEPHONES j Nerlh 160 

V’Nortb 4799

T,7 ! 11 7 LimitedI 7IN u.’1 7I .2K 7
:• 9

«d» 13
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STANLEY KETCHEL WAS THE MOST ECCENTRIC BOXER
THAT RING HAS KNOWN IN MANY A LONG DA Y
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NEW TURK, Jan. 24.—Just now 

In Flstiana n6 same 1» mentioned 
oftener perhaps than that of the 
great fighting Pole, Stanley Ket- 
chel. Every time a fight audience 
sees two lumbering heavyweights 
—to say nothing of the near 
heavies—blueterlng and slopping 
about a ring, from every lip comes 
the sigh, “Poor ‘Steve* Ketchel— 
what he would have done to this 
beef brigade!” %

Had Ketchel lived until now he 
would have been a greater sensa
tion than when he was fighting 
under the title "The Michigan 
Asyassin,” a fighting nhme by 
the way, bestowed on him by 
the writer, and which stuck 
to him 
end.
boxing began to boom, parti
cularly In New York where Ket
chel would have broken all records 
as a fistic money-maker. Just at 
the time of his taking oft an en
tirely new crop of middle and 
heavyweights bobbed up. Looking 
down the long list, there doesn't 
appear a single man who could 
have successfully fought off the 
dashing Michigander.

About six months after Ketchel’® 
defeat by .lack Johnson, the writer 
assumed the management of Ket- 
chel’s affairs. Close association 
with him proved highly exciting 
at times, especially to when Ket
chel in boyish fun would play 
“rich man, poor man, beggar man, 
thief,” on the buttons of one’s 
waistcoat with a long blue 
volver that at times grew In one’s 
eyes to the proportions of a field 
piece!'

Ketchel had his good points as 
as well as his bad. Not that Ket
chel was vicious or cruel. He had 
a wonderful personality and a 
great heart, but with all that he 
was Just plain cave man in many 
respects. He would take sudden 
dislikes to persons when least ex
pected, and the only thing left to 
do would be to plant them In 
different counties. Big and strong, 
and certainly able to protect him
self from assault of any man 
living, Ketchel had the old western 
notion that all "afflalrs” 
considered settled only after the 
smoke of a six-shooter had clear
ed away. As a matter of fact It 
was principally because Ketchel 
reached for ills six-shooter that 
his slayer was forced, to Shoot him 
thru the back on Colonel Dicker- 
son's ranch in Missouri.

Perhaps the most uncomfortable 
half hour I ever put. In with Ket
chel was ill Wheeling, W. Va- It 
was the day after the Klaus- 
Ketchel fight in Pittsburgh. We 
had gone there to show at a local 
theatre for a week. On arriving 
we went Into the hotel for lunch. 
It happened that the waitef* were 
all colored fellows. The buffeting 
he had received from Jack John
son was still fresh In Ketchel'»

I ,?"That’s what they say," I 
ewered.

"Gee! Ain’t that litllV” snapped ! >- •> 
Ketchel, and he resumed hie g axe 
On the tadpoles. Ketchel got a r 
copy of “Evolution,’’ and we often j 
found him off in the woods around . 
camp, struggling with the big 
words and the big thought In 
Smith's masterpiece. "The Ballad 
of Reading Gaol” was another ta- I 
vorlte of Ketchel's.

Bob Davis, the Munsuv editor, I, ■, 
was a great crony of Xeteliol’S.
Bob was presented » till a wrist
band that was simply a- thick 
hair, supposed to have been taken 
from the tall of a sacred elephant 
In India. A tiny gold clasp held it 
securely around one's wrist. A »*: 
charm was supposed to settle on 

- anyone who wore It. Davis pre
sented the little bracelet to Ketch
el, and he wore It around hi» 
wrist under his glove the night he 
fought Langford, In Philadelphia. 
Ketchel won that night, and you 
couldn't convince niro that, It 
wasn't because of the bracelet 

"When I picked him up In my 
arms, his last words were:, ‘I'll be 
all right, colonel. I've got my 
lucky little bracelet on. Take me 
home to mother.’ ” said Colonel 
Dickerson, in telling me of 
Ketchel'e end. "He firmly believ
ed that the little hair bracelet 
would keep him from any harm.
We never real y found out all that 
led to Stanley's sad end. I loved 
the boy so much that, when I 
hear d of hlg being shot, 1 char
tered a train and ruahed nurses 
and doctors to" where he lay mor
tally wounded on my ranch. I 
was In another town when 1 
heard of it. After the shooting the 
camp was so panic-stricken that 
it was hours before even a start 
was made to aid Ketchel. The 
bullet, one from a .22 rifle, had 
penetrated the lung thru , his 
back, and he died finally of an In
ternal hemorrhage.

“When I got to the ranch Stan
ley was laid out on the same 
rough, farm table at which he had 
been seated when his slayer ap
peared in the doorway. Ketchel's 
first words were: ‘They tried to 
get my roll, colonel.’ He did have 
a lot of money on him, and when 
they caught the man who slew 
him they found Ketchel’s money 
on him. /,

“I offered a reward for the slay
er's body! When the posse start
ed out to hunt the man down. I 
called them together and said: 
‘Gentlemen, the reward wljl be 
paid when you bring In the man's 
dead body.’

; > "I didn’t waht to take any 
chance? of Stanley's' death going 

. unavenged. Well, two farmers cap
tured the « man, and turned him 
over to the posse. I refused to pay 
theFew'ard, and We had a lawsutt.
The man was tried, with :hls w 

accomfrHeo. Both we 
life A new trial was.glv 
gnd the woman was let (

The man got a second sentence, 
and Is now serving out 'hie sen
tence of life imprisonment."
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mind. Here was "a quiet little 
out-of-the-way place,’’ as Ket
chel p. , It, "And a good chance to 
cut down the colored population 
Just a trifle." And with that 
Ketchel pulled out gf his troweer 
leg the Inevitable revolver, look
ing colder and bluer and longer 
than ever. For fully thirty 
minutes he begged the privilege 
of killing four cf the most for
midable looking of the waiters. 
Not a mouthful did he eat. He 
sat there figuring on a "com
bination shot," and a "quick get 
away.”

It was only after promising him 
that I would come back again that 
night and allow him to snuff out 
the lives of two of them at least, 
that we completed our meal. By 
that time every waiter In the 
place knew that Stanley Ketchel 
was in the room, and that he was 
on the point of shooting up the 
place. Never in this world did 
colored waiters- move about over 
a dining-room floor quicker than 
those follows did when they 
caught sight of the 
"Steve’s” lap, and the wicked 
light in his strange eyes, the eyes 
thpt never flinched when a battle 
was on.

I naked Ketchel once, what he 
considered his hardest fight.

"The ono I had with that big 
Swede to the streets of Grand 

he answered. “This 
had been bullying the 
town. Everybody was 

Wo met. I was 
something of a champ among the 
bigger boys even then. The 
Swede said something at)d I ans
wered him. We got to 
right off the reel, 
about that fight yet. We fought 
for an hour. No one wanted to. 
stop it while there was a chance to 
whip the town bully.

“Well, when they led me home 
with both my eyes closed, I left 
the bully on his back tin the 
gutter. When I got home my

mother backed me up against the. 
barn and turned the hose on me 
to wash ot( the bloqd and mud. 
She didn’t recognize me even then 
until I made motions with my 
hands. My lips were too puffed 
to even speak. When the bully 
got out of bed a week later he 
was entirely cured of hjs rough 
habits.”

Ketchel was very religious. He 
took a great deal of pride is a 
library he was supplying the Notre 
Dame Convent In Grand Rapids. 
As a boy he attended the Sis
ters’ School for a while, 
time, after he became famous that 
he returned home, there was a 
celebration at the school A big 
chair would be drawn up in the 
centre of the room, and all the 
children would sit around Ketchel 
and feed him cake, and in return 
Ketchel would give an account of 
his travels in the big outside world- 
When his body was taken home to 
Grand Rapids for Its final reel, 
these same school children led the 
funeral cortege thru the streets - 
strewing poor "Steve’s” last path 
with roses.

faction and knocked O’Brien out 
in a round.

Ketchel had an Idea that he was 
as clever as any fighter living. 
He always stormed about it. 
“They say that when & fellow just ' 
missed knocking me out by half 
an Inch, that I’m lucky,” he said.

“Those fellows never give, me 
, credit for cleverness. If I pull my 

head away halt an inch they say 
I’m lucky, and the other fellow 
is unlucky.”

It was always a sore subject 
with Stanley. Jack O’Brien 
claimed after the first fight with 
Ketchel, that Stanley was clever, 
despite the idea to the contrary.

"You never saw me mise a fellow 
so often with my jeit band, did 
you?” asked O’Brien. "Well, I 
did miss. Ketchel has a tricky 
way of avoiding your (punches. 
When he seems to bo rolling about 
and on the point of going down 
with your next punch he is to 
reality making a fool out of you.

„ Don’t, let them toll you that Ket
chel isn’t clever. It may look to 
be awkwardness, but It Is 
doubted cleverness.”

One night at dinner Ketchel and 
a number of us were sitting around 
a. big table on which rested a 
glass tank filled with queer fish 
and tadpoles. Langdon Smith’s 
"Evolution” chmo up in the talk 
and some one dug R out and read 
it. When they explained to Ket
chel that cne Idea of life Is that 
we all evolved from tadpoles, 
those same pollywogs became a 
-txuTxe of lnter.be Interest - to 
Kêtçhel. Later that night I found 
him lying flat on his stomach on 
the floor with the fish tank be
fore him, gazing intently1 on the 
tadpoles. It was some moments 
before he noticed my presence. 
Then he turned and looked up at 
me. "John" he said, "We really 
did come;' from one of these 
things?”

"Yes." I. answered.’ "That’s the 
theory.!’
v “And do we go back into one?”
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BATTLE WAS ON
in the ring- He would never start 
to fight before he had shaken hands 
all round with every trainer and 
bottle holder. On the night he 
knocked Jack O’Brien out in Phila
delphia, Juçt as the gong rang for 
the first round, Ketchel suddenly 
remembered that he hadn’t shaken 
the hand of “Pete, the Goat, a 
camp mascot. "Where’s Pete ?” 
yelled Ketchel over the ropes.

“Here I am,” came a voice from 
the rear of the building.

By this time O’Brien had walk
ed clear across the ring, and stood 
in a fighting toositlon right back 
of Ketchel.
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He said. “He hunted me out by 
chance, and I was hired to stand 
behind a drop curtain on the stage 
of the town and this was my job. 
My employer handed me a big 
gas pipe wrapped in cloth. ‘Now, in 
the third round Til back them up 
against the drop curtain, and 
when I let by a right, you let fly 
the gas pipe,’ he ordered. Well 
for two weeks, I knocked most of 
Butte’s favorite citizens dead every 
time the ‘professor1 backed them 
against the curtain.

“But one night I scrambled the 
eggs. One big miner was giving 
him fits, and it was the ‘professor’ 
who was 
the drop.

tide to switch, but the miner 
dn’t be headed. When he fin- 
backed the ‘professor1 into the 

again I couldn’t resist the 
} temptation to give him a dose of 
Lfcts own medicine- I brought the 

gîts pipe down with all my force. 
It took them four hours to fan the 

> ’professor’ back into the land of 
the living..”

Ketchel was very superstitious
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.. 12 In the hem at the bottom of 
Ketchel’s fighting trunks he had 
sewed in many of the little religious 
medals that different people had 
given him. Ketchel guarded these 
trunks always with a fierce earn
estness. It broke his heart when 
he took his famous green silk 
trunks out of his grip long after 
the fatal fight In Los Angeles 
with Papke, and they crumpled to 
dust in his hands. “Papke had sat 
me down so oft. 
full of resin, iti 
away that way, 
rotted." said i 
mother made m 
and the medals 
those.”
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Stanley turned arid saw O’Brien. 
He started to fiddle at O’Brien with 
his left hand, all the time looking 
over his shoulder for “Pete, the 
Goat.’”' Finally Ketchel saw Pete 
worming his-way down the aisle 
to the ring. When he got to the, 
corner, Pefé^reached up with out
stretched hand. Ketchel saw it. 
jabbed-at OJRrieii with his left. - 
and then
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dT1 His pranks
around Butte .witfT a great deal of 
glee- ’ j .

"There was a fellow who came 
there once and offered to knock 
out all comers in four rounds,”

8
en

A,

*as an
given
them, so.

reached back and, 
clutched. Pete's hand. Then he 

turned with au air of utter sajtis- . Mf
to his assistance.\They convert

ed him'into a business success, a man 
rated by the commercial agencies at 
half a million dollars- 

Ten years ago. .Wecgham was the 
night manage- of p. restaurant much 
frequented -by the men fl^ho worked 
on the morning newspapers of Chicago. 
At the midnight hour there was a gath
ering in this restaurant. Weegham be
came a part of the night life. The big 
stories were inquired about He be
came the confident of the newspaper

Not a great deatXas been heard of the, firm of Booth suffered financial 
W. M Walker, who, is, associated with, 'difficulty. Walker continued on his 
Mr.' Weegham to the ’ChicagoijJlub Of way. Today he Is the big man in the vp
the third league BjOt more will be. fish industry in the west He je the '

/Ho is a man to the middle age, and fellow who supplied the hotels*
af the’ height of his ability! A few taurants, and the retailers. — ,

fPA Wa” h?,arJd ”£» Money? Walkeg has loto, oL-tfc H#
of Booth- £fhey supplied fistoto^ the secured It by fighting. Ha Is another 
large hoteas/to the retail, tra*e_ It feUow who le termed. luSk" by the 
was prpbahit- the best knowfi fish- firm business men df Chicag<fcVLIke Weeg- 
in the west \ ham it’s the c5m»lnation of; luck and '

the fighting Inspnct that put hlpt on

less w’orld until it ised in thp
kpown that fie "has more than half a 
million dollars invested in his enter
prises. He has a, magnificent home on 
the fashionable La);e Shore Drive. 
He is one of the successful, young men 
of Chicago- It’s estimated that he is 
earning at least a quarter of aI million 
dollars a year/,

He started a fighter and he develop
ed the ability as he soared, and on'top 
of that he is what is known as a lucky 
nian.
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Fighting Fédérais--Who They AreZ

the ret-i
-

By J. Ashley-Stevens.
(All Rights Reserved by Collyer’e 

News Bureau.) "
CHICAGO. Ill., Jan. .—Money, the 

fighting Instinct, gameness, and luck 
are among the assets of the fellows' 
who are backing the new Federal

League, and that’s a combination which 
may carry that organization far.

Did you ever heap the story of the 
Iffe of Charles Weegham? It’s one of 
those modern romances- 
nose life began in a lowly place- Then 
fighting Instinct, gameness and luck

■

His busi- «
_ âme its rival. There was 

an intense and bitter warfare. Then
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Then he started a small restaurant 

of his own. It was one of the "help 
yourself” brand. Restaurant was add
ed to restaurant. Bakeries were estab
lished.
thing that he touched turned to gold. 
He added a billiard hall and it was 
converted- from a failure into a suc
cess. He added a picture show and 
vaudeville theatre to his holdings. Im
mediately it showered gold upon him-

In ten years this fellow has asccnd-

Weegham prospered- Every-
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Harlem Tommy Murphy 
Promises To Quit If 

Ritchie Defeats Him
Veteran New York Scrapper Just Wants One Chance for 

the Lightweight Honors, and If He Fails He Promises 
To Never Enter the Ring Again—Has Had Fourteen 

Years of Fighting.

11 I WOULD DEVELOP 
ENGLISH CHAMPION

O. H. A.
—Intermediate— 

Newmarket at Brampton. 
Guelph O.' A. C. at Galt. 
London at Parts.

I

Champions and Argonauts 
To Decide Group Tuesday 

Ontarios Twice This Week

if 4
—Junior—

Whttby at Oshawa.
Guelph Vice at Preston. 
Woodstock College at IngersolL 
Midland at Coldwater.

Commercial League. 
Robins at Standard Bank.

Rlverdale School League.
—Senior—

Kew Beach at Queen Alexandra.
—Intermediate— 

Kimberley at Norway.
Dufferin at Bolton.

—Junior—
Frankland at Connaught.

Anglican League.
—Juvenile—

St. Augustines at Holy Trinity.
—Midget Section- 

Ascension at St. Simons.
Civic League.

—Intermedia!
West-end T. at Elizabeth.

—Junior—
West Toronto at West-end Y.

—Juvenile— •
Moss Park at Elizabeth. 
McCormick at Osier.

Metropolitan League. 
Sutton at Aurora.

Toronto League,
—Junior—

St. Andrews at Eurekas.
Mercantile League. 

Howlands at Warwicks. 
Goodyears at Masseya 
Alkenheads at Imperial Oil.

Rlverdale. Church League.
—Senior—

St. Johns at Rlverdale.
Danforth at N. Broadview.

Beachee League.
—Interm ediat 

; Coxwells at JTork.
-Junior—

’ Tacos at Dunlop.

mm ?

Charlie Mitchell is Serious 
About it, and Looks for His 

Promise to Come True.

hi ran , i
1
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Senior O.H.A. Game on Tuesday Will Have Telling Ef-11

•/
(By Trixie.)

LONDON, Jan. 24 —Charles Mitchell, 
the veteran English heavyweight who. 
altho sick of his Xome in Brighton, 

England, has not lost interest in the

feet on Who Will Enter the Finals—Ontario Bros. 
Play Wanderers and Canadiens at Arena This Week

,*
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SAIN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24.—‘IH&r- Willie Ritchie, for the championship,
. ~ „ onnA„n^ftri and that settles the matter. In reply,game, says: lem Tommy” Murphy has announced Wallac6 lnttmated that Leach Cross

"The man who says the lighting In- In Los Angeles that In the event of WOuld try to do all in Ms power to 
stlnct is dead in Great Britain te a losing to Willie Ritchie, when thei crowd Rivers out of the Ritchie match.

wËMm
the front As soon as they did one up0î* “Saht^ hL^r^dè the same he would look with favor upon a re- 
or two decent things in public they Other flghtem have made the same match with Rivers in hoi An-
were haled as world whtppers when, decision in advance or matenes, ana asauminz that Tom McCarey to
as a matter of fact, they were a lit- have as promptly forgotten all about ^ ’ d make a guarantee worth
tie better than novices, and had no their plans, even when the defeat PP Such a bout could easily be 
right in the limelight at all, has been, a pushing one. ‘‘Harlem while Such about^coma easuy^oe

“AS soon as they bumped _lnto a ®pto5 would^e^Stog as little time as
man of any class they were dropped given to making declarations, ana m * ...
out and made us, as a nation, some- his case, since he is nicely situated poAfter ' that lf ,ha oared to do so,
thing of a laughing stock for the from a financial standpoint the an- would still be an opportunity
world. nouncement really means more than there would stiu ne an opportunity

“It needed only a French middle- would ordinarily appear- 0f *he best of the’ lightweight flock
weight to come over and knock out ‘ I have been In the game since nromotlon of Billy CHbson.

our best heavyweight to make us fully 1900, which means just 14 years.” under the promptlon of Billy ^oson.
realize where we stood In the game of he■ told^an Interviewer. -I /“jferely - ATTHENAEUM MEETING
fighting. How would we feel if a believe that I cap beat Willie Ritchie; ----- L_
German repeated the J^nech boy’s vie- and if I lose I will Quit the fame. A- meeting of the Athenaeum Bowing^
tory 7” Judging from conversations with Club exeCutlve will be held this (Sun-

Asked as to whether there are boys Murphy, the New Yorker to keenly ^ . afternoon at 2.80. All league cap-
in Great Britain who can whip Car- alive to the fact that he cant. K® on are asked to attend,
pentler, the old fighter said: forever; and, since it Is not absolutlçy

“I think we can find fifty mem for necessary, from a standpoint of mak-
that Job, and with more than a fair lng a Hvlng, the chances are that
chance of success. We have the stuff; ■ Murphy will be well pleased when
all we want to do is to bring it to the he can retire from active ring work.

Joe Levy and Sam W&llach, re-

—Thc Games.
■#

—Juvenile— 
Aura Lee at Caps.

The following hockey games scheduled 
for this week are as follows:

MONDAY.
O. H. A.

—Senior—
Varsity at Kingston.

—Intermediate— 
BowmanvlUe at Belleville.
Markham at Brampton.
Riversides at Newmarket 
Guelph Vies at Guelph O. A. U 
Brantford at Ingersoll.
Woodstock at Paris.

-'London at SL Thomas.
Alvfnston • at Sarnia.
St. Mary's at Goderich.

8 Toronto League.
—Senior—

N. Toronto at St- Andrews.
—Juvenll

St Andrews at N. Toronto.
Beaches League. - 
—Intermediate— i 

Broad views at Beverleys.
—Junior—

Presbyterians at St. Josephs. 
Parkviews at Riversides.

—Juvenll
Crescents at Rlverdales.

FRIDAY.
O. H. A.

—Senior—
Kingston at St. Michaels.

—Intermedia!
Belleville at Bowmanvllle.
Oshawa at Cobourg.
Peterboro at Whitby.
Brompton at Riversides.
Dunnvllle at Welland.
Niagara Falls Tecs at Port Colbome. 
Berlin at Waterloo.
Galt at Quleph Vice.
New Hamburg at Drumbo.
Brantford at Woodstock.
Ingersoll at London.
Alvineton at Watford.

—Junior—
Picton at Trenton.
Cobourg at Peterboro.
Port Hope at Kingston.
SL Andrews at St. Michael’s College. 
T. C. C. at Aurora.
Paris at Brantford.

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Senior—

Elm at Woodgreen.
—Junior—

Davisville at Clinton.
Rlverdale Manufacturing League, 

Imperials at Phillips.
Public School League.
—Commercial Junior— 

Wellesley at Ryerson.
—Minor Junior—

Eglinton at Bedford Park.
Civic League.

—Sentes—
Rlverdale at Moss Park.
Osier at West-end.

—Intermediate—
Evangelia at St. Ann’s.

Toronto League.
—Senior—

Athletics at St. Andrews.
—Junior—

N. Toronto at Deer Park.
Rlverdale Church League.

—Intermediate—
N. Broadview at Danforth.

Beaches League.
—Junior— ,

Diamonds at Grand Trunks.
—Ju'|,Ar,l1e—

St. Johns at E. Toronto.
St. Simons at Aura Lee.

General Finance League.
Union Trust at National TrusL 

SATURDAY •
N. H. A.

Canadiens at Ontarios.
Torontos at Wanderers.
Quebec at Ottawa. ^

—Intermediate—
Waterloo at Guelph O. A. C.

—Junior—
Slmcoes at Varsity.
Preston at Galt.

Mercantile League, 
imperial OH at Brocks.

i Beaches League. ,
—Senior—

Waverleys at Don R. C.
» Aura Lee at Grand Trunks.

—Junior—
Woodbines at Waverleys. 
Broadvlews at St. Anns. 
Rlverdales at . Parkviews,

—Juvenile— •
SL Simons at Rlverdales.

TUESDAY.
O, H. A.

—Senior—
T. R. and A. A. -at Argonauts.

—Intermediate— 
Cobourg at Peterboro.
Niagara Falls Tec at Dunnvllle. 
Waterloo at Preston.
Ayr at New Hamburg.
St. Thomas at Woodstock.

—Junior— ■
Trenton at Kingston C. I.
Varsity at Brampton.
New Hamburg at Waterloo. 
Orillia at Midland.

M. Y. M. A. League.
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I Clinton at Stratford. 

Midland at Orillia. 
Penetang at Gravenhurst.

—Junior—ilI Kingston at Çobourg.
Upper Canada at St. Michael’s College. 
Slpicoes at JVC. C.
New Hamburg at Guelph Vies. 
Woodstock College at London.
Meaford at Owen Sound.
Victoria Harbor at Midland. ,

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Junior—

j1
'•fill I 1 P' I —Juvenile- 

Woodbines.
Publishers’ League.

E. Toronto ati
,1! World at Gages.

Bookroom at Southerns.
Stars- at McLeans.

General Finance League. 
National Trust at Trusts and Guarantee 
Union Trust at London A Lancashire. 

THURSDAY.
O. H. A.

w —Interm edlati 
Wesley at S. Parkdale.
Euclid at Howard Park.

Public School League.
—Commercial Senior— 

Givens at Wellesley.
—Minor Senior— 

Eglinton at Davisville. 
Cottlngham at Crawford.

Eaton House League.
—Senior—

General Office at Mall Order.
Anglican League.

—Junior—
SL Matthews at St. Augustines. , 
St. Albans at Messiah.

—Midget Section—
St. Matthews at St Augustines. 

Civic League.
—Junior—

University Sett at Evangelia. 
Rlverdale at Cook’s Church. 
McCormick at Osier.

Toronto League,
—Junior—

Big Two at Deer Park.
St. Andrews at N. Toronto. 
Weston at Indians.

Beaches League.
-^Junior—

Coxwell at Beaches.
Dom. Express at Diamonds.

—Juvenile— 
Broadvlews at Coxwells.
St. Matthews at Greenwoods. 

WEDNESDAY.
N. H. A,

Wanderers at Ontarios.
Torontos at Canadiens.
Ottawa at Quebec.

8. Parkdale at St. Pauls.
PubHc School League.

—Major Senior— 
Annette at Jesse Ketchum. 
King Edward at Grace.
Deweon at Perth.
Barlscourt at Queen Victoria. 

—Intermediate—

il'
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; front on a piece of ribbon- We want Joe Levy ana sam waiiacn, in

to make our man fight hie way from eppctlve managers of Joe Rivers and 
the bottom to the top; he’ll have to Leach Cross, have had an Interesting 
meet all comers In all kinds of ways spat over the evident desire of Cross 
with the gloves, and prove he has a to get <a return match with Rivers.

Before leaving with Rivers for Mil
waukee, where the Mexican Is to meet 

Idea about the best Ad Wolgast. Levy threw forward the
W&llach:' “Jo*

—Intermediate— 
Markham at Victorias.
Preston at Berlin.
Stratford at Clinton. 
Colllngwood at GravenhursL 

—Junior—
Preston at Waterloo.

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Senior—

Eaton Memorial at Clinton, 
Public School League. 
—Intermediate Junior— 

Brown at Brocks.
Eaton House League.

—Senior—
J4 at General Office.

—Junior—
General Office at Basement. 
Drivers at Mail Order.

Rlverdale School League. 
—Senior—

Kew Beach at Norway.
—Intermediate— 

Queen Alexandra at Bolton.
—Junior— 

Dufferin at Roden.
Rose at Connaught.

Anglican League.
—Juvenile—

St. Stephens nt St. Barnabas. 
Civic League.

—Intermediate—
E. Toronto Y at Rlverdale.

M V

II '
Park at Brown.

Commercial Leagueu 
Batonlaa at Standard Bank. 

Eaton House League.
—Junior—

General Office at Dispatch.
Rlverdale School League,

—Senior—
Belton at Queen Alexandra.

—Intermediate— 
Rose at Connaught.

—Junior—
Kew Beach at Withrow. 
Dufferin at Morse

Anglican League.
—Senior—

St. Augustines at St. Simons. 
St. Annes at St. Stephens.

—Juvenile—
St*. Matthews at Ascension. 
St. Marys at SL Albans.

Civic League.
—Junior—■

Elizabeth at Central Y.
Metropolitan League.

Richmond Hill at Thornhill. 
Toronto League.

—Senior—
N. Toronto at Athletics. 
Senators at St. Andrews.

heart, a constitution and a proper 
amount of skill.”

Mitchell has an____ ______ ______________ _____
way to go about finding British Cham- 1 following at W&llach“Joe has 
pions Is to get the best four men from ! fought Leach three times, and at va- 
England, Ireland. Scotland, and Wales, rious routes. We are not going to 
match them, and pit the winner against i dedicate the rest of our lives In flgnt- 
the world. | lng Leach. Anyway, we want to fight
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Pale Ale
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(Chill-
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-I Brewed frdm the best 
malt and hops and 
pure filtered water in 
a modem plant un
contaminated by foul 
air or smoke.

Thoroughly refreshing 
as well as wholesome.

Tell the waiter to 
bring you Cosgroves. 
It costs no more than 
ordinary beers.
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CHAINSXHotel Krausmsnn, Ladles and Gentle
men’s grill, with music, imported Ger
man *Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraut- 

.. Open till 12 o.m. Corner Church 
King Streets. Toronto. ed-7Clearing at a Straight Sav

ing of. from 25% to 30°°

NOT NECESSARY\4 mann
and

Pa i

THE CHAMPION HUNTING DOG.

I ' Dunlop Trac
tion Treads are 
not slaves, 
that*k why they * 
will not stand 
for chains

GRAND JUNCTION, Term., Jan. 24— 
Comanche Frank, pointer, entered by U 

i R. Fishel, Hope, Ind.. yesterday won the 
title of champion hunting dog of America 
and a puree of $1000, defeating the setter 
paliachlo, owned by W. H. Beaeel, Michi
gan City, Mich., in the final race of the 
national championship field trials.

Comache Frank and Paliachlo were the 
only dogs of the 22 that started colled on 
to run In the series. The advantage 

; tiret seemed with the setter, but he weak- 
! ened, while the Indian (fog was going h‘
1 beet at the finish. In bird finds, honora 

with the Beaeel entry, which founc

I

This will include all lines of Stock Suits left from the regular 
lines that have been selling all season at $20, $22, $24 and $28.

SALE 
PRICE

il-1 '

WtlU4***T|t TMItAlX
JO e* *M0C f non ryni

i r- iii $14.00 $16.50 $18.00 $19.®°« n
! I

|j
All Suits Properly Fitted.

P^ ^ro.U8er8» mostly Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds, $5, $6 and 
$6.50 values

I ni

â
w a

were
five bevies and a single against thre, 
bevies and two singles located by thr 
winner. This race ended the season o' 
field trials In Tennessee, which began 
here Jan. 6.
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For $3.50 «as
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47 KING STREET WEST<r. '
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Vf.

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseuse i

etaPiles .
Eczema
Catarrh Skin Bteeaiee t
Dtabetea Kidney Affect leu

Blood. Nerve ud Bladder Waeaeee.
Cell or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in Ublet form. Hoars—10 S.m te l 
p.m end 2 fo 6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1 p.ax

Connaîtetlon Free
DBS. SOPER & WRITE

23 Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont.

The ONLY
Chill-Proof Beer

HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

50c Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

ed7

PITCI^ER HARMON TO 
LIMBER UP WITH HI8 

PLANTATION DARKIES.
PITTSBURG, Jan. 24.—Bob 

Harmon, the crack pitcher trad
ed by the Oqxda. to the Pirates, 
to spending the winter on hte 
southern plantation. In a let
ter to Dreyfuss, Harmon says:

“I was delighted with the deal, 
and I trust I can do better 
work for you than I did with the 
Cardinals last year. I have some 
darkles on my place who are 
right good catchers, and lf you 
will send me three or four 
league “balls I will begin timber
ing up my arm Immediately. 
Conditions here for outdoor work 
are fine.”
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. This Important Step in Your Social Care r Can Be Arranged
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You Have Position, if You Have Great Beauty, if you Have Money— 
Several Toronto Women Have Attained Coveted Honor.

I

I «u
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A^ Ithrone is no mimic show, but one 
of thé most tmoreseive of realities. 
More than one matron, now serene 
in her possession o* the honor, can 
tell how she was well-nigh over
come by throne-fright

The story Is told of one well- 
known Canadian woman who was 
so overcome with stage fright she 
became violently sick in front of 
the royal seat and. in helping her
self to her feet, clutched hysteri
cally at Her Majesty’s garment. 
This Is Just an instance of the 
strain that those people who are 
well versed and quite used to so
cial customs undergo when grac
ing themselves before Their 
Majesties.

While some of the customs that 
are joined tp an entre at the Brit
ish court have been eliminated In 
recent years, especially since the 
accession of Queen Mary, the old-

"I have been received by the 
King. I have reached the highest 
pinnacle of feminine ambition, 
the very apex of the social uni
verse."

How many Canadian women 
would give their all for the right 
to utter these words?

Bure social standing greatly in
creases the chance of an entree at 
St. James, for while there le no 
specific limit to the number of 
debutantes each year, it Is only 
those that are quite capable of 
showing their worthiness for the 
honor that have even the ghost 
of a chance of a presentation.

Divorce is the only absolute 
barrier that the court of St. James 
erecte against society women. The 
divorced woman always has been, 
and quite probably, always will 
be barred from the royal pre
sence.

Friendship with royalty Is of 
course of some assistance, but Is 
really more useful after making 
your bow then before. It may 
help keep you in the coveted cir-

m
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No matter the nationality or 

the creed, or the political beliefs 
of members of the social set, 
standing before them as a bill 
they should try to scale. Is the re
ception at the Court of St. James.

Women will work for the honor, 
they will sacrifice much for It, 
and

0"
i 900 ‘Vv

sI x 0 y.
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• l.<Nthey will plot and plan and 

pray that they may be able to * 
say “The King received me.”

Altho the number of Canadian, 
and even Toronto women who have 
been honored at the royal court 
Is comparatively large, It Is us
ually only after many years of 
social prestige in tlito country 
that the door leading to Britain’s 
throne Is opened to women from 
the Dominion. ' -

The few coveted moments In 
the Royal presence, the honor of 
dragging a court train in due 
etateiness, and the display of dia
monds consistent with the 
casion are Just the climax of a 
period pf striving. The silent 
curtsey before the enthroned 
royal couple, the silent retrogres
sion from the regal presence, and 
the presentation tie over, but what 
c(oee It mean? Surely it carries 
with it more than these few mo
th en ts of uncertain pleasure. Re
ception at the royal court, while 
it is the climax of a- social life, Is 
really only the commencement of 
social triumph, for with it go a 
thousand and, one little preroga
tives that bear fruit In after years.

Presentation at the court of St 
James carries with it the right to 
be presented at any of the courts 
of Europe, and also places the 
lucky one in line for social func
tions of every rank.

Canadians Who are to be pre
sented at a royal court are noti
fied by the colonial secretary of 
their good fortune. Each year a 
list of notables from the various 
colonies is prepared by the sec
retary's deparment and ts sub
mitted, to the ’ lord ~ chamberlain 
and the royal household, In order 
that preparations may be made 
for the occasion.

The ambition of the Canadian 
woman regarding a presentation 
Hit the English court ts governed. 
by no such restrictions as are 
placed on her sisters of other 
countries. They must have the 
born right to aspire to such a 
favor. The Canadian woman 
faces no such difficulty, she 1s pre- , 
sented' -oh her • own mérita, she 
fey Is that she la as good as any 
woman if she can only be recog
nized,. and It Is the obtaining of 
this recognition that tempts wo
men to spend almost their Whole 
life in worklpg toward the pin
nacle of social fame.
"Even should it be impossible to 

obtain social prestige on this side 
of the water, the aspirant need 
not give up hope altogether, for 
there are known cases of men and 
women being able to obtain re
cognition in* royal circles when 
ordinary methods of “breaking 
In” had failed. Adpiiasion Into 
one of the smaller . courts thru 
friendship with some person of

0cle. \wIt has been said that one could 
buy one’s way Into the sovereign 
presence if one only had enough 
money and knew how to spend It 
judiciously. That is a. bald way 
of. stating something which may 
have a modicum of truth. One 
knows that the expense of the 
titled personages of any country 
and particularly of England, are 
enormous, and a title does not al
ways carry with It great wealth. 
If It did less would be said about 
the Americans who buy them for 
their daughters.

Could one reasonably expect a 
countess or a duchess or a woman 
of lesser rank to use all her social 
knowledge and Influence to gain 
the highest honor her land gives, 
to strangers, without some re
compense?

“It Is the fair exchange which 
Is no robbery,” recently declared 
an English writer.

The ordeal of presentation Is apt 
to be more or less severe to even
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À%;11wm %; straps are not allowed at a court 
reception. They are not correct, 
so short sleeves must take their 
place, while the gloves worn must 
be of correct length to pass the 
cursory eyes of Her Majestie's as
sistants. These are Just a few of 
the little tilings that must be 
looked after If the curtsey to Her 
Majesty is to bear the fruits de
sired by the lucky social climber.
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y MiPRESENTED AT COURT. 
MRS. ALLAN CASSELS. s ■•r<j

Managing Director. I

Michigan.
Toronto, Ont. IT j]
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the most social poise, for the wo
man, arrayed for the first time 
in her flowing court gown, passes 
under an ordeal hardly realized 
by the uninitiated. She passion
ately prays that she will acquit 
herself beyond comment.

The centre of the dramatic stage 
produces a fright which some
times paralyzes both speech and 
action. The approach to

#Ù conduct are conducted by numerous 
well-known women in London who 
make no mean Income from pick
ing to pieces the weaknesses of 
the social queens.

The list of Canadian women 
honored at the court of St. James 
Is a long one, and while Toronto 
to not recognized as the social 
centre of the Dominion, she has 
had even more than her own 
share of representatives at court 
receptions. Among local women 
that have been honored are Lady 
Mackenzie and her daughters. 
Lady Melvin Jones, Lady Williams 
Taylor, Mrs. T. Crawford Brown, 
Mrs. Allan Caesels, Mies Chelsea 
Casscls, who woe presented by her 
mother, Mrs. Wallace Jones, Mrs. 
F. II. Phippen, Miss M. Robbins, 
Mrs. James Scott, Miss M. Camp
bell, the Misses Plummer, Mrs. H. 
M. East, and Miss Catherine Wel
land Merritt.

This list will be added to this 
year, altho the fortunate women 
of this city have not yet been 
notified of their pending presenta
tion.

royal recognitio/i comes thru In
vitations to court functions or 6 
private interview with the King.4- X
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fashioned rules governing the 
gowns of both debutantes and 
court ladies are maintained with 
even greater faithfulness under 
the regime of the present sover
eign than formerly. From the three 
ostrich plumes pointing forward 
In milady’s coiffure to the tip of 
the nine-foot train, each spot 
must be a very model of nicety. 
The dress must be either jhire 
white or cream and should the 
cut of the dress be what might 
originally be called “too decollette” 
It is not Improbable that one of 
Her Majsety's ladies-in-waitlng 
will hint that part of the train Is 
In the wrong place. Shoulder
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PRESENTED AT tiOURT.
MRS. H. M. EAST.

Social customs anrd demands 
are hard enough for even the ord
inary person to learn but the rig
marole of facts and follies that are 
adjuncts to a court reception fre
quently better even the most ex
perienced of our social set. Pri
vate schools of coaching in court

(FR 51, • V

iaerial oatfll. 1* » **** - 
hem all. Juit «end roo* 
*111 set by return of jam

1 m. ’»The privileges of women are 
said to be limited, but presenta
tion at court of St. Janies to ex
clusively a womanly right. Men 
are not presented. Their only

e.

RESENTED AT COURT. ,J 
MRS. F. H. PHIPPEN. jJJBr
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MISS WINIFRED.PLUMMER.MISS JOYCE PLUMMER.MRS. T. CRAWFORD BROWN. MISS CHELSEA CASSELS. LADY MELVIN JONES.LADY MAC KENZIB.
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“Snow Birds” and “Polar Bears” Who Plunge 
Into Icy Water lor the Perilous Fun of : 

the Most “Shocking” Cold Weather Sport
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v r-.-W" ^:* »BRB la the recipe for becoming the enthusiasm and the hardihood of Mias Elaine Golding, the mermaid, she challenged him to a two-mlle

r"l either a “snow bird" or a ‘ipolar 11,6 bathers. who swam part of the way through contest on the following Sunday at
1 A bear," this choice being offered Long IaIand t«r years has been the the Panama canal, but was prevented Bath Beach, where she makes her

. home of the winter bather, from the from making the entire trip by an home,
to comprehend both the women an ume that the hardy mossback settler official ruling, took part In a frolic Mr. Dougherty has a creditable
the men who may read this chronicle on the south shore held that all sea-, on her return from the tropics. In a ord as a swimmer, but Miss' Golding 
ef winter aquatics: First, you must Bone were bathing seasons, and so’ comparatively short time she had has not been defeated at any dis-

made a. delight of the trapped baths, swum from the top to the bottom of 
to the more recent Capt. Charles Me- the thermometer, so fo speak. Sun- 
Enroe, savior of hundreds of lives and burned, like a native of the south, she 

the thermometer Is merely an ab- wearer of 40 medals, who broke breasted lt__out two miles toward 
■traction; you must have healthy, red through the shore Ice to make his way Bandy Hook. ?#
blood,-a sound heart and sound wind. to °Pen water and swam two miles tji 
Lastly, and what is «lost requisite, 1x5118 Island sound, off College point.
you must possess a high degree of When the white Sundays come the ^ow It happened that Chief of
courage—the sort that enables a man "enow birds" are, of course, in their tectives Dougherty of New York, 
to leap out of bed with- Instant cheer- lament, and If there be ice In the besides being an expert thief-taker, 
fulness and dress when he would give water- 80 much the better—they will takes lcy swims with as much skill, 
the world for another hour’s sleep. have fulfilled the cherished Ideals of Paddled al°ns with her on her way 

Men have stood up to be shot, look- their organization. There is no lack Inshore, not knowing her identity, 
big unflinchingly Into the muzzles of of numbers of those who would Bhe readily outdistanced him, and 
the rifles, and so have been sung as duplicate old Capt. McEnroe's when he followed to the beach and
heroes; but, to the view of the un- leat of breaking through 
Initiated, the ordeal appears to be the ,ce to save life. 
less trying than the proposition of 
plunging Into Icy water. It is the 
■udden shock that one Is most fear
ful of less than the anticipation of 
further physical discomfort
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press, fouiI Z s', *. 1I be an enthusiastic swimmer, to whom 
■11 seasons look alike and to whom
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Icy Water Challenges.
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:Daisy Durand, Louise Carpenter and Jean Quigley at the “Polar Bear” Club’s Christmas Party.
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rThe Shock That Lures.
But It Is this very shock and the 

eold which set the blood tingling that 
form the peculiar Joy of, the ‘‘snow 
bird" and the ‘‘polar bear " What at 
flrst seems rigorous finally becomes 
positive Joy. That is how the winter 
swimmer explains It. , The ‘‘snow 
birds" and the "polar be§T8" are In- „ 
habitants of New York and inhabit 
the Long Island section. The formal 
opening of the season was on Christ
mas day at Brighton Beach, though 
there had been informal gatherings 
■long the beach a wSek earlier.

- Among the Christmas day cele
brants were 40 girls, "breaking In” for 
the flrst time. The thermometer tiras 
12 on the sands and 35 in the ’water. 
The general regret was that there 
was no snow, for at such times the 
"snow birds” and the "polar bears” 
feel that their existence is Justified.

All of the gatherings are attended 
by large and curious “galleries," com
fortably coated and muffled from the 
wind and cold and mutely admiring

i tance of more than a mile. Besides, that you took the plunge into the more delicate 
«ne holds the record In several icy surf and smiled though the ague nervous make- 
long distance swims. Mr. Dougherty of the chill threatened 
learned her Identity and her record 
later. One of h|s trusted sleuths In
formed him. I

Thus It was that when Miss Golding 
arrived in the wintry Sunday after-

- >1® constituted, in her ■ à* L 103 years 
109 in La 
thing of 
for every] 
doing th<| 

I not only 
fevlty, b 
errer on fj

StM hh P. Just as she stands
to rattle your the shock of /hudden disaster better 1

teeth out and to dislocate your Joints, than man. I’vi seen a 18-year-old girl yj
In summer bathing togs rolling In the j 
enow down here when I was looking

This season's list was the largest on shivering in my fur-ltned coat S

EBHErHH
where to be found. Not that he had flock of “snow birds” will be sur- 
foregone his regular winter swim, prislngiy increased.
m C.aU!! h® had entered the water at An athletic expert who watched the The “enow birds" this winter are 
n L“llm0rnlng 'nStead 0f 2o’clock Christmas play of the winter bathers proud of their Paris costumes de!

in the afternoon, when the girl cham- remarked that the women naturally daring thev are the very latest word
Pion hoped to match her skill against stand the cold, better than the men, in winter beach dress

and to illustrate the point Indicated some,'however—the glowing 
Which shows that, while a "polar the maner In which woinen dressed of 'several s< 

bear' may have unquestioned

—* z'
U. ■ \ Amesa X Largest Flock of Snow Birds.aIII . . ISh V 1/
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l # ‘ ^1 Proud in Their Paris Costumes.II
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5:: There are 
veterans *

, „ severe winters gone by—
age thoro e,« ________ _ . „ C°Ur" f°r cold weather- “Th®y wear lure, who prefer to make no concessions to «
a "snow kP6C y Wh!re Bl rlght‘" he adm!tted‘ “but then fashion, however plctorially becom- ^

snow bird may be concerned— much of the neck and the chest Is ing, and stick to the one-piece swim

ssTntr’.ts: is; i
nerson! whd 1 4Me 7"* °“ly rlbbon-tled confectionery box, often for a one-piece creation but for the

The„b«w„, u.„, would to x «ïra? ■* 5

ofeftS°|UnHi SM°re, °,f If0ng Island‘ most death on an outing or surely,contract rade dressy." and to watch 
of it Individual Instances where the pneumonia or galloping consumption of active, red-cheeked girls

neart. the water‘ ond But ahe doesn’t—not by a long shot racing or hurling the medicine ball 
will ♦th!w<\lp ,fun through the biting RIs a full-blooded man out In that Is worth standing for hours 
wind to their homes. At Brighton and weight of masculine dress and he cold to see.
Bath beaches are the only regular would immediately contract close re- Old Neptune should be nrnml m 
gatherings, Informally organized. latlonshlp with rheumatism and a them, for to the gray uninviting 

If you were living near by, or were host of other undesirable things. of thé arctic mnnth/'oi ".ft* , a
newr 1 o^/he ”beach ^ ma«e *7 j°Ur' ““ seems to me that woman Is nat- fickle, light-hearted ’summer hordes 
ney to the beach any Sunday, you urally a cold-blooded animal No I'm these women turn fn th« k ’could qualify for either “bird” or noting! She stands the shock of oÎhealThand goo™ w»I 

bear- with no more condition than cold better than man. though she Is selves for a holiday. ’
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at Trouville, France
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Icy Fun at Asbury Park, New Jersey.
! At the “Polar Bear” Club’» Christmas Swim.1f- i
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ill » How Dr. Metchnikoff and 

Other Scientists Are Seeking 

to Make Rules and Prescribe 

Food That Will Put off

“Old Age” and 

Increase the 

Number of 

Happy

Centenarians.
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Metchnikoff In HU Laboratory.ii V

sw'îSflgs
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m Jmpt
“Glycobacter ’ Peptolyti- 

«ûan In Vegetable Form.

' b. I

0UT of a day's volume of news 
recently there appeared, In 
one Issue of the metropolitan

1 v, :
■

* i v- »

*i i
1

.4 - '
Ipress, four stories. Each had for sub

ject a person of great age.
ien had celebrated their 
tys, one In Brooklyn. N. 
jfci In Mansfield, Ct Mrs. 
;rke, in London, age 103, 
Hover the wedding cele-

Ï .
CJ ’ ,Mm
«yHTwo Wj 

W2d blrtl 
Y., the of 
Rebecca 
had presli 
bratlon of her son. At West Babylon, 
L. L, two twin brothers, age 95, had 
entertained their 30 lineal descend

it
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slants.
None of these stories was more 

than a few lines in length. That men 
and women, here and there, reach the 
mark of 100 years has ceased to be 
remarkable.

a
Showing- 1 Shewing Bacteria In Milk Scien

tifically Soured.
Showing Bacteria in Ordinary 

Soured Milk.1
Tar-

Dr. Metchnikoff, Leading Advocate of Soured Milk as a Means 
«f Deferring Old Age.

conservationists, hygienists, nature of theee microbes was the problem 
But the coincidence of the Items devotees, eugenlsts, public health ex- whloh has seemingly been solved by 

did attract attention to the fact that perts, medical theorists, centenarl- Metchnikoff when he discovered the 
these scattered birthday celebrations ans and Metchnikoff, the foremost lactlo bacillus. This sour milk ml- 
grow more frequent and thereby lndl- analytical scientist of the day. 
cate a world-wide tendency toward

i
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; with them a certain quantity of life, there Is a consensus ot opinion 
sweet food (Jam, sweet-meats, and regarding worry, hygiene and moder- 
especlally beet root).

"Cultures of the bacillus can bo Thomas A. Edison, the great to
rnade not only to milk, but In vegeta- vent or, says: “A man Is Just begin- 
ble broths, or broths of animal pep- nlng to live at <6. With my system 
tone to which sugar has been added, of living I wouldn't be surprised If I 
They can be taken In dry form (pow- should live to be 160 years okk

"First—I eat .properly, tf much as
"A reader who has little knowledge I want, but that is little—perhaps a 

of such matters may be surprised by handful of solids at each meat 
my recommendation to absoA large "Second—I sleep properly. I am
quantities of microbes, as the, general asleep 30 seconds after my head hits 
belief Is that all microbes are harm- the pillow. I am to bed six hours, 
fui. This belief, however. Is errone- and all of It is good, solid sleep. That 
ous. ‘ There are many useful ml- Is enough. I have never dreamed In 
orobes, among wh-lch the lactlo bacilli my life. I wouldn't know what one 
have an honorable place.

"The course recommended consists "Third—I wear proper clothing. My
of the absorption either of soured weight I keep at 172. On the average 
milk prepared by a group of lactlo my clothing Is all two sizes too large 
bacteria or of pure cultures of the for me—my shoes, my shirts, my 
Bulgarian bacillus, but in each case trousers, my coats, etc. Not a single 
taking, at the same time, a certain capillary, artery or vein In my body 
quantity of milk sugar or saccha- is pinched, 
rose."
Following Metchnikoff.

ÜÜ :
crobe feeds upon what may be called 

The students of life conservation, the 0ld age microbe: with the decl- 
♦ the eentury mark to life, going to who hold the Chinese doctor’s theory matlon of latter youth Is flguca-

• prove that science has, at last, cor- of preventing disease, have easily tively renewed.
♦i rectly blazed the pathway to this goal, proven that the average span of life

In the activity of the woman of is gradually lengthening and are

: atlon.i»

'arty. I
“As many different kinds of soured 

milk have been consumed on a vast 
# 102 years in Brooklyn, or the one o- bending their energies toward those scaie,” Dr. Metchnikoff explains, "and 

10» to London, there Is today some- higher standards of hygiene which have proved to be useful, It might be 
thing of pertinent, personal interest are necessary to the public growth SUpposed that any of them Is suitable 
for every one. What hundreds are centuryward. 
doing.thousands will do. Science is 
net only proving its theories of lon
gevity, but Is harder at work than 
ever on the steps to a certain age of

p
I xL,Ited in her 

| she stands 
[aster better 
kear-old girl 
piling in the 
[vas looking 
-lined coat, 
[come ‘snow 
[orced from 
figure it out

/jOr^-
ders or tabloids).

for regular consumption with the ob
ject of preventing Intestinal putrefac
tion. From the point of view of fla
vor I find that soured milk, prepared 
from raw milk, 
agreeable. However, when a food Is 
to be selected for consumption for a 
long period of time, we must keep hy
giene strictly in view.

Municipal Propaganda.
Municipal, state, national and In

ternational boards of health are dally
i 1

■//IS much the moremaking the way easier—their tables 
of statistics are substantial pj-oof. 
The followers of every other scien
tific avenue are uniting on the - gen
eral testimony of the centenarians 
themselves. And from Africa or the 
steppes of Russia, the hills of Ken-

eentenarlans.
And the veiy latest, most approved 

ndes of life—based on an average of 
practical results and modern stand^ 
arts of public hygiene—are simple. 
Every man has it in his power to fill 
eut the round of a hundred years.

was like if one came to mam

lûmes.
Lvvinter are 
btumes, do- 
latest word 
There gro 

pg veterans 
[ by—
pcessions to 
Mly bocom- 
biece swim- 

inured to 
brink from

1 V
About Raw Milk.

Im“Raw milk contains a large assort-tucky or the populous centres of al
most any land is coming verification ment of microbes, and frequently 
of the efficacy of the Metchnikoff some of these are harmful. The ba

cillus of bovine tuberculosis, as well^
The theory of-this scientist Is that M other pernicious microbes, may be 

4—Drink microbe-treated tour physical weakness increases with In- found in it. Prolonged consumption
testlnal putrifaction. To combat ^he of raw milk Increases the risk of in- 

Thls Is the magic regimen, the last bacili man has from birth in thlspaÀof troducing these microbes Into the or- The Favorable Bacillus Bulgaricu* 
eomposite wbrd from professional life hie organism, to find a harmless enemy ganlsm, and this possibility drives

me to recommend soured milk pre-

'M !1— Do not worry.
2— Be moderate in all things. ..VMS

swap*
e

3—Observe the common laws of diet. 
hygiene.

\ "I do not believe in retirement 
When a man retire® he begins to die. 
I use tobacco lh moderation.”

of MetchnikoffThe conclusionsmilk. Capt. Godard Ezeklal Dodge Dia
mond of Oakland, CaL, at the age of 
11Î, gives this advice: “Eat right: 
feed your organs with the right fuel. 
Eat vegetables; the blood of no ani
mal has been shed for me for 70 
years. It takes very little to support 
the body, if we only select the proper 
food. I take a cold rub every morn
ing. I spend from eight to ten hours 
In bed. Four and one-half hours is 
my average of sleep. I use neither 
tobacco non spirits.”

Leslie Fraser Duncan of London 
has followed this diet for most of his 
88 years: 1 p. M. (breakfast), three 
boiled eggs, tea, three siloes bread 
and butter; 2 P. M., glass of milk; 4 
P. M., glass of milk; 5 P. M, tea, one 

» boiled egg, thin slice of bread and 
butter; 8 P. M. (dinner), one boiled 
egg, thin slice of bread and butter.

have not been announced until after 
the most careful and prolonged in
vestigations. All races, with every 
detail of their manners and customs 
of life, have been subjected to micro
scopic dissection. A sour food pre
pared from the milk of buffaloes, klne 
or goats was found to have been used 
by the Egyptians from_ the remotest 
antiquity. In the sections of Russia 
where longevity is common soured 
milk in great quantities is consumed 
in two forms, one of which Is raw 
milk spontaneously coagulated and 
soured, the other of which is boiled 
milk soured with a yeast. The chief 
,food-, of many tribes in Africa, notea 
for their active old men, Is soured 
milk. The staple diet of the Mpesenl 
Is a "curdled milk, almost solidified.1

In Bulgaria, where there Is almost 
universal use of sour milk as a diet, ,,

.. the average span of life has been T, . , r________ ,___
Anna Me Aubrey, 98 Years Old, Old- found t0 be much greater than that to 

•st Parishioner of Trinity Church, other parts of the world, and the 
New York.

Said by Dr. Metchnikoff to Aid 
Long Life.; pared after heating, boiling the milk 

for several minutes.
)
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number of organized ferments, that is ii i ü a st mm- , x I "Boiled milk, to make It undergo to say, microbes, 

the lactic fermentation properly, must 
have added to It a prepared ferment obvious course to begin with the Bul- 
What is necessary is not merely ren- garlan. bacillun. as that is known to 
net, as was formerly supposed, but a be the best producer of lactic acid. It
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Among other prominent exponents 
mark of 100 years has never been of the rules given for reaching 100

are 60 octogenarians of Monroe coun-

7cm
m*
*■> m ' ■ considered unusual.

coagulates milk rapidly, giving it a Marie Priou, for example, who died ty, Pennsylvania, who at a celebra- 
strong acid flavor, but It often also at the age of 168 years, lived for the tlon last October had for guest of 
gives a disagreeable taste of tallow. last ten years of her life entirely on honor Mr. L. Weiss, age 112, who rode 

“After the milk has been boiled an 1 cheese and goats' milk. Ambroise 61 miles in an auto to be present; the 
rapidly cooled, pure cultures of the Jantet, a laborer of Verdun, age 111, oldest man since Bible days, Thomas

nothing but unleavened bread Cam, who died In the parish of St. 
fermentation lasts a number of hours, and skimmed milk. Nicole Marc, age Leonards, Shoreditch, England, at the 

temperature, 110, lived only on bread and milk food, age of 207; Dr. Chao Choy, Chinese 
In the village of Sba, In the dis- physician of Toronto, Canada, age

m •7 mmm, V if, !! im
# Imem V-,

Ât : . W 
•;<
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MUmm ;

lactic microbes are sown in it. The ate;

IItJr 11 f.m varying according to 
and finally produces a sour, curdled 
milk, pleasant to the taste. This trict of Gorl, there lived Thense Abal- 149; Hedwig Stavne, gooseherd, of 
milk, taken daily in small quantities, va, whose age was supposed to be Dormowo, Prussian Poland, age 120: 
controls the action of the intestines about 180 years. This woman was 500 octogenarians in Japan, who have 
and stimulates the kidneys favorably, quite capable and looked after her organized a society, “Hyakunun-Kal,” 
It can, therefore, be recommended in household duties. Although she was the president of which Is ex-Premier 
many cases of disorder of the dlges- bent, she walked firmly. She never Count OkumaN (Count Okuma says 
tlve apparatus of the kidneys and to took alcoholic liquors. She rose early he will live tfC be 125.)

in the morning and her chief food "Sleep nights, eat Just what yon 
"Those persons who, from some was barley bread and buttermilk, need and no more and don’t worry, to 

reason or other, cannot take milk, taken after the churning of the l^ve to be 100," declared Philadel
phia’s- three well-known centenarians, 

While the milk diet is not consplc- Mahala Ayers, age 111; Mrs. Ann

I a
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several skin diseases.

is•S xm
may swallow the bacilli In a pure cream. iculture without ipilk. However, as 
the microbes need sugar to produce uous in the rules of living followed Elizabeth Magill, age 103, and Mrs. 
lactic acid, it is necessary to take by many notable examples of long Elizabeth Wonderly, age 108.

sâ

Mr. aî& Mrs. J. Dorn, Paterson, N. J., Each 99 Years Old.Barnet Walinsky, 107 Years Old.
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:.. The Celebrated European Piano Master 1
(Director of the Hambourg Conservatory, Toronto^ !
Accepts Amateure, Professional Artists and TeaoHes'hcw^to teach.

Bt Me pupils now befoVB tihe public are Mark Hambourg, the 
amoue pianist; Elsie Horne, Charlton Keith, Ivy Stephen- 

eon, Daley Bu-cktrout, Norman Wilks, etc., all of the Aeolian Hall 
and Queen’s Hall Concerts, London, England; also teacher of many 
excellent Canadian pianists, as demonstrated at the Massey Hall, .'I 
December 20th, 1013.

Corner of Sherboume and Wellesley Sts. #
NORTH 2341

■1
IThese recitals areOwing to the constantiygrowlng de

mand for sittings at the concerts of 
the Mendelssohn Choir the railways 
are. this season, finding It advisable 
to run special trains to Toronto from 
many of the most Important _ centres 
In western Ontario. It would be safe 
to say that the attendance at these 
concert* would fairly represent the 
leading professional musical elements

and J. T. S. Ross, 
steadily growing in Interest and the 
rapid progress shown by the pupils 
is a high testimonial to the excellence 
of the staff equipment

. v .<v
1 r

: rit:?
fell

-
t *I i1 An Interesting and comprehensive 

series of ensemble concerts are being 
arranged by Dr. Vogt In connection 
with the season’s work at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. A number of 
advanced pupils and student teachers 
of the Institution will cooperate with 
Miss Lina Adamsdi and Dr. Leo Smith 
In a selection of standard trios. In the 
quartets, quintets, etc., the * Toronto 
String Quartet will co-operate. Works 
under preparation at thd present time 
embrace trios, quartets and quintets 
by Mendelssohn. Mozart,
Godard, Arensky, Schumann. Reis- 
slnger, Dvorak and Schubert.

r1 Amory
world;-I'

I

Uglm
'■ ' Hi

' ! %
of this province.

Special Interest la being shown in 
the orchestral matinee of Thursday 
afternoon, February 5, in which Mr. 
Harold Bauer, the eminent Russian 
pianist, play» the -Schumann Concerto. 
The superb Chicago orchestra, which 
appears at ^unusually great strength 
this season under Mr. Stock, Is pre
senting a magnificent program, 
eluding Brahm’s Symphony, No. 41; 
Elgar’» Introduction and Allegro, Op. 
47 ; and Strauss’ brilliant symphonic, 

Bulensplegel's Merry
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DAMROSCH ANSWERS HISS'S* 
FOREIGN CRITICS ETiaP-H^HH

He Was, çloàc'.y associated with ■ 
Rosa Opera Company, which dtiN 
to foster the" taste for music ti 
Great Britain. Few singers are 
fully acquainted with Wagnerian 
tlons than he, and he is an lnvaluil 
to Mr. <3uinlan in his productions 
kind.

11, r • 1 eugi
! Glln:Stanley Adams gives an evening of J 

“Song and Story" In Hamilton on 
February 9, and later In the season in 
Montreal and other eastern cities.

ma
“Tillpoem,

Pranks.”
The sale of tickets to non-subscrib

ers begins on Wednesday morning, 
January 28. at 9 a.m.
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HHi ; |The Old Country Cricket Club is 
giving its third annual concert in the 
school hall of the Parkdale 
lan Church on Tuesday evening, Jan
uary 27. Those providing the program 
are: Alfred H. Hinton, pianist; Jean 
Reekie, Ernest Ilazeldine, R. Gourlay 
McKenzie, S. Winifred Parker, vocal
ists; Jean Mitchell Hunter, violinist; 
Grace Webster, elocutionist, and Olive 
Hendershott, accompanist.

Leading European and American 
Musicians Indulge in a 

Warm Discussion.

e

? imm:
h

Rheta Mtirine Brodie will song Ar
thur E. Semple’s ‘Ave Marla" at her 
recital in Foresters’ Hall on the 31st 
Inst. Tne flute obligato to this beau
tiful selection will be played by the 
composer. Miss Brodie will sing a 
very Inters ting program, containing 
excerpts from Gaul’s “Joan of Arc,” 
Handel’s “Judas Maccabaeus,” Mo
zart’s “Don Giovanni,” and songs by 
Stewart, CraJgle Roes, Hugo Wolf. 
George Hue, Dvorak, Stange, Franz 
and Brahms. Miss Brodie is one of 
Marie C. Strong’s most promising pu
pils, and has made a distinct place 
for herself at the annual studio re
citals- Moreover, she is winning her 
way to the front, both in church and 
concert work.

Presbyter- i tfie2 pold 
unde 
to t 
ell’s 
lor’s

;
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Much discussion has been carried 
on in Musical America of late on the 
question of homo and foreign training 
ferr musical students. In last week’s 
issue the following interesting inter
view with Walter" Damrosch appears:

Walter Damrosch answered his for
eign critics In an interview here to
day, and Incidentally ‘upheld the con
tention of John C Freiind editor of 
Musical America, that the practice of 
American musical students of going 
to Europe for their tuition Is: a waste 
of money and under certain conditions 
of grave danger to health and morals- 

Regarding the first subject, he said- 
“The conditions I spoke of,'- the lack' 

of morality among musical pupils 
abroad, and for which I have been de
nounced by Berlin critics, were pre
valent in Milan; Italy, twenty-three 
years ago. I did not say anything of 
conditions at the present time, for I 
have not been in position for a good 
many years to know, of them, but from 

. what I have. heard of them X have no 
-reason to change my opinion.

“As for girls going to Europe to 
study music., it is unnecessary and 
actually harmful. They spend their 
money uselessly and come baçk with 
only the name of having studied 
abroad, not being as far advanced as 
they would have been had they studied' 
at home. American teachers-are the 
best. They are the ynoSt tboro, the most 
able and "the most ene'rgettç. They 
care moret tot results In' their pupils 
than they do for the money they got- 

a real sense these concerts may be 'ïft Europe, the teasers look for the 
deemed International' in* their sign!- money first and do hot care much 
ficance and influence. about results-, -̂ 1

For the opening night, on Monday, “Americutos are beginning to realize 
Feb. 2, the conductor has chosen a this. .They-have long locked with awe 
number of choral masterpieces repre- upon a student returned from abroad» 
sentaUve of the finest creation to but familiarity with his or her playing 
Slavonic and Italian music. Besides or singing, in later years, has disclosed 
Moussorgsky’s gorgeously scored that Americans who completed their 
“Joshua.” Tschaikowsky's most bril- studies at home were better- The Am- 
llant and telling a, capella choral erican is a discerning individual. It 
work, the Chérubin Song No. 3, which doesn’t take many observations of this 
was last sung by the society in its New ujnd to see thru-the tinsel of foreign 
York concerts of 1907, a splendidly **tudy and so-called flrfish. After a 
virile a-nd rhythmically exhilarating xvhlle they will cease going over there.11 
example of Slav national folk scenes by 
Nowowleski, will be included, in the 
program. Verdi’s Inspiring Stabat Ma
ter will have Its, Toronto premiere on 
this occasion, besides the Dominie 
Jesu, Satictus, and the thrilling Libera 
Me from the “Manzont” Requiem, in 
which Verdi's great genius is superbly 
emphasized. Added eclat will be lent 
the inauguration of * this year’s con
certs by the presence of His Boyal 
Highness, the Duke of Connaught, 
whose interest in music Is well-known.

The chief- choral offerings of Tues
day evening are Wolf-Ferrarl’s mas
terpiece. “La Vita Nuova," and the 
quaint Austrian ballad for man’s chor
us and orchestra, “Prlnz Eugen." TH 
two most Importait of recent British 
choral works, namely, Elgar’s “The 
Music Makers," and Coleridge Taylor's 
“A Tale of Old Japan.” constitute the 
program of Wednesday evening. Thurs
day evening's choral offerings include 
a number of well-chosen novelties, 
amongst which Julius Harrison’s stir
ring “Viking* Song,” for men's chorus 
and orchestra stands prominent.

The sale of tickets for subscribers' 
opens on Thursday morning, Jan. 22, at 
nine o’clock-
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Concert Soprano and Vocal Tes 
Studio: NORDHEIMER BLD' 

Residence: Wellsboro Apts.
voli1 It will doubtless be of Interest to 

lovers of music to know of the Ingall 
concert, which takes place In Fores
ters’ Hall on Thursday, January 29 
Mr. Ingall, who is a pupil of James 
Dickson, Washington, D. C„ will be 
assisted by Jean ' Hunter, violinist; 
Harvey Robb, pianist, and Ethel Cock
ing elocutionist The entire vocal 
program will be made up of English 
songs.
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i * i MABEL FARRANcm'/ii.
UNIQUE ENTERTAI- Ml >

Humorous and Dramatic 
Monologues and Bongs. succc

enthi
numt
Rubb
Stroi

I 1 Greatest of all coloratura sopranos, 
who appears In concert with Tltta 
Ruffo at Massey Hall Wednesday 
night.

584 Bathurst St. - T<George Dixon, the, tenor, has hecn 
spending much of his concert time of 
late In the United States, under his 
New York manager, but is now 
booking engagements thruout Can
ada. The following Is taken from Thf 
Waverly Sun: “Owing to the success 
of his recital here three months ago. 
Mr. Dixon was received with great en
thusiasm. He was in excellent vocal 
condition, and displayed the same 
beautiful art in phrasing and finish, 
whether In the pathetic appeal of 
“The Sands o’ Dee” or the rollicking 
aria from “Rlgoletto.” His enunciation 
is clear and distinct. Which gives add
ed charm to his always admirable In
terpretation. For pleasing stage pres
ence, ease of manner, wide range of 
vocal power, variety of theme and ver
satility, Waverly has never heard the 

* equal of this artist.”

L

H. ETHEL SHEPFrieda Langendorff, teacher of sev
eral of Toronto’s well-known singers, 
Is singing with great success in Dres
den and Prague.

!■ were
the

GREAT CROWDS FOR 
MENDELSSOHN WEEK

lsheiSoprano—Concert and 0
char■ '«h"E '.•» I VOICE INSTRUC aria

Officers of the Steamship Gregory, 
who rescued five survivors of the Ok^ 
laboma, were guests of Antonia Saw
yer, the popular lmpresarla, at a re
cent violin recital In Aeolian Hall, 
New York, when Captain Asplnwall 
and his men occupied two boxes.

Toronto Conservatory Leeoiy
FORESTERS’ HALL, nextll “La

GRACE S____
Concert Pianist

Illustrated Musical Leottires. W< 
Concert Classes. .
«3 ISABELLA 8T.

RIVERDALE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC
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Presence eOf Royalty Will Add 

Ecfet .toJLnternational 
l Gatherings.

■r
I NOALL

T i* :In English repertoire, assisted by Ethel 
Cocking, Elocutionist; Jean Mitchell 
Hunter, Violinist; Dr. Harvey Robb, 
Pianist; Popular prices 2Sc and 50c. 

Tickets at Bell’s, 146 Yonge St.

r: NorthK. A. V. Stanley, the present pro
prietor of the London Opera House, 
built by Oscar HammersteIn, has re
ceived an' offer of $450,000 from 
English capitalist to purchase 
building utrlght.

MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

26 WITHROW AVENUE 
Phone Gerrard 1178

>4
TBamaby NelsonThis- eeSpétta concerts of the Men- 

delssohn Choir promise to surpass in 
Interest any evez1 given by the Society- 
Capacity houses sefem assured for all 
of the performances, and at no time in 
the history of the society- has the de
mand for accommodation from distant 
points been so large as this year. In

I an
! the
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CONCERT AND RECITAL . 

PtipUa Accepted ? 407 Wettaeley H

I

INSTITUTE ? DANCING Z-l?“v£^Iant
I The Prince of Hayti is one of the 

amatpurs ifi Paris 
As -an excellent

Stanley Adams, the popular tenor 
and teacher of singing at the Can
adian Academy of Music, gave a prac
tical demonstration of tho great in
terest -he has in tho welfare dnx* ad
vancement of his pupils by .purchas
ing over seventy tickets for the grand 
opera season at tho Royal Alexandra 
this week, the entire number to be 
distributed among the members of liis a da on February 26. In addition to 
class. First of all, Mr. Adams wilt Mr, Hopper tho company will lnclud* 
tell Ills pupils the story of the operas,' Arthur Aldridg*. Arthur Cunningham, 
acquaint them with the- composers. Herbert Waterous, John C. Thomas, 
and explain the principal feature» of A^ce Brady, Gladys Caldwell, Sara 
the work, /the object lesson each Edwards, Florence Lee, Gertrude Self 
night as the opera progresses serv- and Marie Mordaunt. 
lng to make his instruction Indelible- 
It is needless to say that Mr. Adams' 
thoughtfulness and generosity have 
made his pupils very^happy

PI well-known musical 
and Is said to pose 
natural baritone voice.i: Teacher Hambourg Conserva

tory of Music. ^
MR. and MRS. MOSHER.

Phone, North 7190 Mr J. M. SHERLOCK
■ PROFESSOR OF 8INGENO y 
L >• % At THE , j
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

i !
; •2 College St. The Gilbert and Sullivan Opera 

Company has been reorganized and, 
with Do Wolf Hopper as the principle 
attraction, will open Its season in Can-

»
[»Children s class in Society, Folk and 

Fancy dancing.
, Ladles aesthetic class, now forming, Spe-

danclng.
JACK GLENDINING Au:

EllisI II | Scotch Character, Comedian, from Glas
gow, Scotland, Is making quite a hit since 
hie coming to Toronto. Is open for winter 
concerts, engagements. For terms, dates, 
etc, apply—
212 WAVERLEY RD,

ClaV course for teachers -on 
Private or class Instruction in all the 
moderate dances, Hesitation and Dream 

■ i Waltz. Tango, One Step, etc. R. Wilson Kenney
it : concert tenob/A! it

Concerts, iBAnq^ets àtid Recitals. Stall 
Shaw Vtreet. Park 4208,

Reeld
}■■ KEW BEACH

THE VOICEl V 97 TiMR. RECHAB TANDY( The church at Arnstadt, where Bach 
was organist from 1703 to 170-7, has 
been completely restored. Its organ.re
constructed and at the reopening 
ocrejnonles tho program was made tip 
etftlreTy o-f Bach music.

London pow has a balalaika Orches
tra which was recently commatided to 
play at Windsor Castle.

An excellent photograph of Luigi 
yon Kunits, principal of the violin de
partment of the Canadian Academy 
of Music, and Vera Bars tow, his clever 
pupil, appears in. last week’s issue of 
Musical America.

Special musical services are being 
given each Sunday evening by the 
choir of College Street Presbyterian 
Church under the "direction of James 
Quarrtogtou. ______

Jan and Boris Hambourg. Paul Mor- 
Mary Campbell, Miss Shalek and 

Margaret Valentine gave a delightful 
program on January 16th at the beautiful 
residence 
Park.

Angela Binden-Bdwards announces a 
Musicale for February 4th, in which a 
number of her Vocal pupils will take part.

STANLEY ADAMSri, 61
ORATORIO AND CONCERT 

TENOR
Advanced vocal teaoher In The Hamburg 
Conservatory of Music. ,•
Address applications to No. 1 Vermont 
Ave., or the Hamburg Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. Phone North 2341.

e
Voice Production, Coaching and Blow?

: tlpn. Voice test free on application.
CANADIAN ACADEMY ef'MUAà ? 

Phone Call. 1343 and 4993.
Open for , concert engagements.

The artistic singing of Agnes Adic. 
pupil of Atherton Funong, came as a 
surprise to- those who made up 
audience at Foresters’ Hall last Mon
day evening. Pure tone, free produc
tion and flexibility are characteristics 
of all Furlong pupils, and In Miss 
Adio these qualities are very 
nounced.
program, which included the 
Scene” from “Lucia”; "Undel dl,” from 
“Madame» Butterfly”; “Spinning 
Wheel" scene and “Jewel Bong,” 
from “Faust”; "Ave Marie,” Semple; 
“Ah, fors e lui,” “La: Travlata,” and 
“Ocean, Thou Mighty Monster,” 
“Oboron." In all her numbers Miss 
Adie sang with that ease and assur
ance that made it possible for her 
listeners to thorcijy enjoy her sing
ing- Her voice Is of lovely quality, 
and has an extensive range, musical 
alike In high or low tones. Her most 
artistic number

Schubert Choir WOliams’ 65th Anniversary 
a Memorable One

9 .j_j| the (X.: > •
_

H. M. Fletcher, Conductor.
Mme. Paequall and Toronto Symphony 

Orchestra
MASSEY HALL, FEB. 24

Subscription Lists at Massey ÇulL

Ph•• I «tu

Benedick Clarke,
i

Last Tuesday a Festival of Music 
- in Their Wardrooms—2000 

Guests Were Delighted.

Ma

Stuart Barker!» ■ cutpro
che sang a very difficult 

“Mad
60 HEWARD AVENUE 

onoert VjellRjet and Tesober.' 
Room 3, Heintzman Bulldlne 

Toronto. ,yy -JS

Co
l'o

-m MADGE WILLIAMSON Baritone, Vocal Specialist 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

Studi . NConcert Pianist and Teacher of 
the Plano. Studio—

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Residence, 99 Gloucester St.

i 7Last Tuesday, from 9.80 a. ijà. to 
10.30 p", m., the warerooms of the R. 
S. Williams & Sons Co., Ltd., of 145 
Yonge -street, were thrown open and 
visitors thronged the ten floors, lis
tening to* the concerts, recital» and 
demonstrations on the various floors 
and thoroly enjoying the hospitality 
of the .management.

Mr. Williams’ collection of rare old 
violins; phonographs on the. second 
floor, especially Mr. Edison's new 'dia
mond disc; and the two concerts on 
Hjhs fourth floor, were 
events. "

The latter were gbven by members 
of the .Tdtonto Symphony Orchestra, 
assisted by Miss Estelle Carey, the 
splendid young soprano from Hamil- 

Mis-s Carey

-i ••n Aeolian Male Quartette DAVID DICK SLATER
Associate Royal College, of Mutf*

• London, England.
TEACHER OP< SINGING. ____

Studio; . , i:uu»ervatory of MUk
/ Reeklencat. 40 Albany. Are.

■■ -S-- , sgjjMBe

DAVID ROSS
Solo ' Barttone First Baptist ClfiÉiA 

Franklin, Pa.
In city Tuesdays, Wednesdays, ThafS* 

days, Fridays. Studio,
Hambourg Conservatory of Musle 

Wellesley and Sherboume - N. HO -

It ■ HAM!
Secretary M. Davey, 618 Shaw Street.
Programs for any Entertainment. 

Lithos Supplied. Arthur Lynde, 1st 
Tenor; W. Dixon Shields, 2nd Tenor; 
Charles E. j tan ley. Baritone; Melville 
Davey, Base. Phone Coll. 295.

SINGING AND VOICE CULTURE FREE 
LESSON.

Mr. Benson, London, England, of the Roy
al Italian and Carl Itosà Opera Company, 
will receive a limited number of earnest 
students. Voices trained upon tho old 
Italian method as acquired during a two 
years’ residence In Milan. Appointments 
by letter. Studio No. 3, Messrs. Heintz
man & Co. Yonge Street.

o - "
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term 
appllMILDRED WALKER Frederick Mercer, Moorewas, . perhaps, the 

Jewel Song,” for which she was rap
turously applauded. An

<3\
Elocutionist and Soprano 

Studio: Dominion Bank Building, Col
lege and Spadina. Phone Col. 1330. Resi
dence, Col. 3994.

Teacher of Singing and Elocution.

, (#çer number
which specialy pleased the audience 
was the “Ave Marie,” bje Arthur E- 
Semple, tho flautist, with Mr. Wea- 
therburn playing the obligato. 1 
piece is melodlou? and interesting, 
and has sufficient musical merit to 
make it a welcome -number

III 1

Arthur Bennett, L.L.C.M.,
—CONCERT .TENOR—

Voice Production and Plano Instruction I” I I #5* ■■■ ae
STUDIO, 29 WAVERLEY RD. r U V ü O I AH

1
■7! "the feature mont 

a firThe Notwithstanding the bereavement sus
tained by the family of Dr. Edward 
Broome in the death of their little eon 
on Sunday, there will be no postponement" 
of the "Messiah” concerts next week.

-

Otto Morando
•VOCAL DEPARTMENT 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Phone North JI2.L_____

Angela Binden-Edwafl||
SOPRANO AND VOCAL TEACHt* 

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY of MUI# 
Residence, 207 Willow Avt. Phone B.1W

t 1
52Jan and Boris Hambourg gave their 

fifth and final concert in Rochester on 
Friday. Their program Included Franck's 
quintet and Beethoven's A Major sonata 
for cello and a group of modem violjn 
solos. This Is the second season that 
these clever musicians have given a 
series of, coricert* In Rochester, and ar
rangements are already concluded for a 
third season, beginning next autumn. 
Thby are also booking numerous engage
ments In other American cities, when 
Ethel Newcomb and Leglnska will Jje the 
assisting aryats.

on the
very best programs. Evelyn Chelow 
and Mr. Furlong gave several num
bers, and Perle Chelow, as always, 
•made a clever accompanist.

PHONE BEACH 1836 \CONCERT QUARTETTE 
FLORENCE MACKAY, Planiste 
BROADUS FARMER, Violinist 
BLANCHE WALTER, Reader 
EARL LUDLOW, Baritone.

585 INDIAN RD., Toronto.

Twe members of the staff of the Can
adian Academy of Music have had honors 
heaped upon them this week, Luigi Von 

rt,. , , Kunits, on account of the artistic tri-
The Westmoreland Methodist Church umph of his pupil, Vera Barstow, at 

gave the first of a series of concerts Massey Hall, as soloist at the National 
the other evening to a large aud'- Chorus concert, and Francis Fisher Pow- 
ence. H. E. Easterbrook, baritone er9’, T,'hos® t°[mer P"»11 ,Bel*e Storey, has

tricot &&&&%&?"' thl3 Week With

polled to respond to numerous en- 
cores.

Vton.
hearers by the 
billty and power of 
Many comments / Were

amazed her 
wonderful flext- 

-her voice, 
-heard on 

her i almost marvelous enunciation.
Misb Carey eahg “Haymaking,” by 

Needham, and “Invlctus,” by Bruno 
Huhn, to the afternbon; and “Nymphs 
and Fawn»,’’ by Bemberg; “At Dawn
ing, by Cadman, and “Smiles,” by 
Maxwell, to the evening. She was 
obliged to give enepres for . every 
selection, so enthusiastic was her re
ception.

The day will long be remembered to 
the annals of musical history as a 
criterion to commercial conduct, 
voting a day entirely to music at 
complete sacrifice In revenue.

v. ARTHUR BLIGHT‘ i 14 CONCERT BARITONE
Teacher of Singing, Vocal Director On

tario Ladles' College.
Studio: Nordhelmer's 15 King Street 

Last. Phone Main 4069.

-
’ College 7017 Bt

Language Specialist»

T
■ R ruih\en McDonald For Vocalists.

ERNA CLARK-BOWATER.
Apply 65 Gould Street, 

and Hambourg Conservatory,

French and German.
i CONCERT BARITONE 

V * . Concerts, O.-atorlos, Recitals.
For terms, dates, etc., apply to 284 

Avenue ltd., or phone Hlllcrcst 217. 
—Pupils In Voice Culture Received—

C
Da

1 Main 6774,

College 5m r^o^eten7n,lClaee ^ CU”‘CaI danCel’ Pheme Mr*’ S:nUh-

STUMadamo Kathryn Inncs-Taylor Is 
giving a song recital on Wednesday

KMfraik '.V
songs by Faure, Debussy,
Halm. Chabrler,

James L Quant __
VOCAL TEACHER KJK: \ 

Musical Director College St.
Pupils prepared for church operm t : 
concert.» Studio: . .... I
HEINTZMAN BLDG. M»ln 6664 I

Phoi
JAMESCUYLER BLACK

Master of Vocalization.
Tenor Sololet Metropolitan Church 

Studio 1,
HcINTZMAN BLDG,, Yonge 8t,

will sing 
Renaldo, 

Malllnson, Cyril 
Soott Terhuno and Eaathopev Martin, 
ine feature of the program will bo u 
group of cradle «ronge, Mme, Innee- 
Taylor has spent soma time In choos
ing them in order that each 
be characteristic of the 
among whom are;

FrEDWARD HALL
FLAUTIST

de-

» s
STVDIO ;

THE HAMBOURG VONSERVATOItY MISS BARBARA FOSTER
Contraltor-Ccncert, Graterialr

Address, 34 Park ^ ^oront* t

A few phplla accepted

Cast, When the Qulnlad Opera Company 
comaa here next Springy many music

ln .Û .TLperv^fly. capacU>’ In connection 
-h_the productions at Wagnerian opera 

_. English, which will be a feature of the 
Company’s repertoire in Montreal. Toron
to and other Canadian cities, Mr, Hed- 
monflt, tho he no longer, sinaa leading 
roles, is remembered for his beautiful 

title role of “Lohengrin” 
thruout the United States and Canada 
with the Emma Juch Grand Opera Com
pany, twenty year» ago. Tho moat of his 
fame has been won on the other side of 

Atiantlo, Mr, Hedmondt is a native of 
the State of Maine. He received hie 
early education in a College at Montreal, 
and later took a course at the Vniverwity 
of Jena, Germany,, Deciding to devote 
himself to a musical career, Am studied 
singing, piano and theory at Lelpstg 
Conservatory, and-was for several years 
a leading tenor at the opera in that fam
ous centre of artistic enterprise. Later 
he Went to the fcoyal Opera In Berlin, and 
was to 1888 engaged >y Frau Coelma 
TAamiar M one of tb* leading tenor* of 
the Bayreuth Festival. The next few

ALBERT DOWNING one may 
- composer,

_ , , Tecliatkowsky,
Balakorev, Grieg, Brahms and Scott. 
Mrs, Gerard Barton will accompany at 
the piano, The recital 1* under the 
patronage of Sir John and Lady Gib
son, Mrs, H, D, Wairen, Mrs. Gerard 
Heintzman, Mrp, Murray Alexander 
Mrs, John Garvin, Mrs, P, C, Larkin' 
Mrs, George G, Burnett, Mrs, 
Adamson, Mrs, J. E, Bilie It, Mrs, Mc- 
Gillivray Knowles, Mrs, Walter Mc
Keown, Mrs, Frederick Paul, Miss 
Amy A, Strathy, Mrs. George Kerr and 
Mrs. B. S. Williams.

Wl• Edgar Fowlston TENOR
Teacher of dinging, Studios 1

BANK OF COMMERCE BLDO 
Dovercourt and College «Park 13*
Rlverdale Academy ef Mualo, Oekrard

Co• r witTEACHER OF 
OPERA, ORATOR

SINGING 
lb, SONGS titln man; 

78 ClKITTY ARTHUR -Studios ;
446 Yonge Street, Phone Main 2559 
The Canadian Academy, Colego 1343

1178
■

Atherton Furlong
COLLEGE OF VOCAL CULTURE, 

French Claes mornings, Efficient staff. 
Talented Brilliant Pupils/ Old and -New, 
Studios lull Morning, Afternoon and “V cnnigf,

tour of British Iekw, Wr«* itor Mo
ment or call between 6 and 7 p.m, 81 QrenatWyr Rd„ T°

:
? ' S j :

■ ! iSi

WAINWRIGHT’S«
Me

Lend
Mild:ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

ADEL. S8S 161 STRACHAN AVE.
and

LOOK! LOOK! LOO
The greatest aviation 8°°* ***
published, IVa » 6U euro,
“OHI OHt that AEROPLANe 
WU1 be mailed for- twenty pent* p«r 
G. A, Qaehel, M. Welland. Ont,

A. very fine students' recital 
held at the Canadiaq Academy pf 
Music la»t Saturday afternooq when 
the teachers represented were peter 
C. Kennedy, Francis Fischer Powers, 
Luigi von Kunits, J. E. Newton, George 
Bruc^ Walter Howe. Walther Klrach- 

Jtf. bauna, Stanley Adame, F, Ç, Smith,

EMPIRE MALE QUARTETTE was

JOHN F. EDMONDSON i
Season 1913-14

WhO'o or part 1 programme supplied. 
Terms, etc., apply R, G, STAPELLS, 
41 Fairvlew Blvd., Toronto, phones; 
Gerrard 1136, Main 49,

baritone,
Pupils prepared for Light Opera, Concert 

. _ and Church.
Stuef!>—1381 KING STREET WEFT, 

Voloo teat by appointment.
Tmoi

7
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TORONTO
Conservatory of Music

A. 8. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director

Examination», January 27th to 29th
Pupils registered at any time.
Send for Year Book of 1913-14, and pamphlet descriptive of the Women’s 

Residence.
CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 'EXPRESSION

F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.SPECIAL CALENDAR.
Public Heading, Oratory, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and

Literature.

/

TETRAZZINI
AND

TITTA RUFFO
Ml5lsey WEDNESDAY, JAN. 28

Reserved Seats $1.80, $2, $2.80, $3 and $3.80

Heintzman & Go., Riano Used.

The National Chorus
OF TORONTO

Conductor, Dr. Albert Ham, F. R. C. O. 
561 Jarvis Street.

The Canadian Academy
of Music, Limited

12 Spadina Rd. College 1343
Among the soloists engaged by The National Chorus and Mendeléeohn 
Choir tor this season are two artists;V

MISS VERA BARSTOW, Violiniste 
MR. REED MILLER, Tenor %

who studied under teachers engaged by -this institution.

This 'is a remarkable tribute to the artistic reputation of The Academy 
and to Its faculty of great -teachers.

Year Book mailed on request.

Musical Director 
FETER C. KENNEDY

President
LIELT-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM

Manager, ALFRED BRUCE.
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Plenty of Good Choral Material 
In West But Few Able Conductors

Persia Trembles Before 
Eager Carving Knives Of 

Great Britain and Russia
MUSIC ;I

a

A Criticism of Musical 
Matters in Western 
Provinces —[Excellent 
Choristers Are Plenti

ful But Men to Lead 
Them Appear to Be 
Sadly Lacking.

on the whole continent as that 
gathering of amateur and church 
choirs from raw towns and cities of 
a day’s growth.
Toronto conductor said to be: 
lot of unknown musicians, those Sas
katchewan people are pretty ’chesty.’ ” 
Contrasting those glowing reports with 
the more sober criticism of 
two provincial papers (there 
few sane critics, even In the west), 
and Ignoring altogether the sickly- 
sweet laudation of those papers which 
leave musical •’criticism” to the more 
or less ignorant reporter of "social 
items” and Sunday school picnics, It 
Is not hard to forgive the outsider 
for having very vague and confused 
notions as to the real standing of 
music In the prairie cities.

Plenty of Material.
At that festival, which was at

tended by representative choirs from 
towns and cities of all sizes, a fair
ly good impressslon mikht be form
ed not only of the trainers and con
ductors, but of the material with 
which they have to work. The one 
outstanding feature which stamped It
self upon my mind was the plentiful
ness and good quality of the material, 
so far as relates to choral work. The 
greatest of our eastern conductors 
could ask for no better choristers than 
were to be heard in some of those 
small choirs. The next most clearly 
cut fact was the dearth of choral con
ductors of real ability, 
choirs were mostly 
compare favorably 
eastern towns of - the same size, and 
the choirmasters appeared to be cap
able enough along orthodox lines, giv
ing the conventional rendering to the 
conventional anthem and part-song. 
But this, was all of the old "alug- 
along” oratorio style, and, while good 

no departure 
from the rut we are so accustomed 
to, and so tired of.

irequired to see that the lot of the 
genuine crltc Is one not to be envied. 
He is denounced as a ‘ “knocker,” of 
course, for does lie not. first of all. 
show that the west has yet a long 
way1 to go, and does he not further 
thereby call into question the vaunt
ed transcendant ability and knowl
edge of the (mostly self-) constituted 
leaders?
west I heard of but two critics who 
knew enough—and dared enough—to 
speak out; one in Calgary and one la 
Saskatoon- *

ONE GRAND CONCERT 
BY SCHUBERT CHOIR

NATIONAL CONCERT 
ARTISTIC TRIUMPH

4, >
Both Powers Eye Each Other’s Movements With 

Suspicion—Country of the Shah Is Deep in 
Debt and Only Way Out for Its Poor Inhabit
ants Seems to Be GeneraF Protection of 
Europe.

As a •well-known 
“For a !

Ü
hone or 

are aThe Schubert Choir, which is now 
recognized as one of the great khoral 
organizations of America. Is concen
trating its efforts In one grand con
cert to be given on Feb. 24, in Massey 
Hall, instead of giving two concerts 
on consecutive nights as has been its 
custom since 1905. 
made necessary on account 
Fletcher having two other choruses.

elementary and advanced choruses 
of the Peoples’ Choral Union, which, 
in all. made live rehearsals a week ex
tending over a period from September 
to March. The Schubert Choir Is an 
outgrowth of the Peoples’ Choral Un
ion, of which R. S. Piggot, the well- 
known New York musician, says: “I 
have attended rehearsals and seen the 
work grow. Today Mr. Fletcher has 
a chorus that would be a credit to any 
city., He has gone about this work in 
a far-seeing way, instilling into the 
minds of his singers practical Ideas of 
tone production and sight readng, and 
there is a unanimity that makes for 
really great singing- The work which 
Mr. Fletcher has done and is doing 
in Toronto should give him-the appre
ciation and hearty thanks of all pub
lic-spirited citizens- Many young men 
and women whose paths are not strewn 
with roses, have had the world of song 
opened to them and have been enabled 
to enlarge And enrich their lives thru 
his efforts.” The subscription lists for 
theV-Scliulbert Cliotr concert arfe at 

Massey Hall until Feb. 2-

Dr. Ham’s Chorus Welcomed by 
Large Audience W ho Greatly 

Appreciated Excellent 
Program.

Consequently, thruout the

1of light called Harmizd, from uffom 
issue all the good attributes, such as 
love, meekness, joy. peace, goodness, 
long suffering; and the god of god of 
darkness, called Ahraman. who is the 
author of all evils, such as lighting, 
disasters, murders, envy and hatred. 
They believe that when a wicked man 
dies his spirit is kept In darkness for 
ever. These people live In the 
and southern part, in the sandy desert, 
where the Mohammedans do not 
to put themselves to the trouble of 
forcing them to turn to their religion. 
Since 18S4, however, Presbyterian 
missionaries from the United States 
have been working among the Xestor- 
lans; and also, since 1849, a number 
from Europe have been working, and 
have built schools at Teheran, and 
in the south; and in all this the Nc- 
storians have had great success among 
the Zaroasters in turning them to the 
Christian faith.

Most Persians Shepherds.
The greater part of the Persian peo

ple are shepherds, dwelling in tents, 
and moving from place to place to find 
pasture as the 
remainder of The people mostly make 
their living by tilling the soil: and live 
In crude mud houses, consisting of one 
room, which, shelters the whole family 
and the domestic animals. Every tribe 
is armed with all kinds of weapons 
ready for fighting at any time. They 
pay a slight tax to the government *

The country is generally poor, yet 
what monarch on the face of the earth 
is to be compared with the Shah? He 
Is heir to all the old gems of Persia. 
The gems on his overcoat cost eleven 
milliop dollars; the gems on his hat 
snourej sm auu#. 'snojnjui exy }soo 
white marble throne is thoroly decked 
with pearls, gold, and precious stones. 
His courtroom is more magnificent 
than any of Europe; his bedroom and 
kitchen are covered with silver - and 
gold, and his cups, spoons and plates 
are worth twenty-five million dollars. 
The king of kings is his name: Ahmad 
All Shah.

But, it muet not be understood that 
there are no accomplished musicians 
on the prairies. On the contrary, 
there are teachers, pianists and organ
ists of leading ability, who could hold 
their own anywhere; but they are not 
conductors, and the west sadly needs 
conductors in order to develop the 
splendid choral' and instrumental 
terlal to be found In every town. 
Even Winnipeg’s claim to musical 
fame rests solely upon the Winnipeg 
brass band, which, under Mr. Barra- 
clough, has made a name for Itself 
surpassed by no other—If, indeed, 
equalled by any other—band In Can
ada.

The ancient Kingdom 
which contains an area of about 628.- 
000 square miles, and a population of 
about 10,000,000, is at present in great 
danger of becoming a prey to Great 
Britain and Russia, and probably to 
all Europe; if not to Great Britain, 
then certainly to Russia; for Russia 
has so stuck her claws into the hair 
of Persia that the latter may never 
escape from her grasp. Russia has 
long dreamed about Persia, but now, 
as sho sees the approaching end of 
this old kingdom, she openly shows 
her determination that its last breath 
shall expire in her arms.

There is no doubt that Great Bri
tain would willingly withdraw from 
Persia, seeing that the government of 
that country begs to be allowed to 
manage its own affairs ; but, on account 
of the action of Russia, she finds that 
it will be necessary to change her 
aggreement of 1907 and take new steps 
in Persia. Until now she has done 
what she could, and shown her 
willingness that they 
withdraw from Persia, but this has 
made no difference with the attitude 
of Russia; but now Great Britain 
must increase the number of 
troops in Persia, and build railways 
and improve in every way possible the 
part of the country which has come 
under her protection. All the money 
expended by Great Britain for 

improvement of the In
terior of tills country is as unprofit
able as pouring water into a basket; 
and were It not for the sake of India, 
she would have very little interest in 
Persia, not that Russia has acquired • 
the larger part of the territory, but 
because the part that has fallen to 
Britain is the most wasted and desert 
land, and will require the expenditure 
of millions of dollars to bring It Into 
a good commercial and agricultural 
condition, such as would produce /a 
profitable remuneration for the money 
and pains invested.

England Constructed Telegraph.
Persia has about 7000 miles of tele

graph wires mostly constructed and 
maintained by English capital. There 
is a postal service under Belgian con
trol. which includes about one hundred 
postoffices, and has connection with 
the services of Russia and India. The 
commerce Is carried on mostly by the 
French, and consists mostly of silk, 
wool, and pearls. Traveling is most
ly by post-horses and caravans, there, 
being only a few miles of railway In 
operation. There has been a Belgian 
railway in operation, six miles long, a|_ 
Teheran, since July 1888; and another 
In the north to the Caspian Sea, tw<âv£» 
miles long. The Russians started CHe "n 
construction of another railway, about 
1904, to run from Julfa to Tabriz, and 
a branch to Teheran. In May of last 
year Russia made known her Inten
tion to build another railway from 
Teheran to Ispahan. Yezd, Karman and 
Charbar to the north of Baluchistan.
In this she was hindered by Great Bri
tain, who considered such a scheme to 
be a menace to her interests In India, 
and pointed out that the way for Rus
sia must be from Teheran to Ispahan, 
Shiraz and Bandarabbas. At present 
both nations are at a standstill, but 
Russia is in deep consideration of ex
tensive improvements in the part 
which is under her influence.

Russia Occupies Cities.
It was-In 1908 that Russia took steps 

to land troops In Persia. In 1911 Mr. 
Shuster,- an American, became the 
treasurer-general of Persia, he put his 
hand to the political affairs of the 
country, which provoked the Russians 
not only to massacre 12,5000 Persians, 
but to increase the number of their 
troops to 17,000. Now every city Is oc
cupied. and every dangerous place io 
fortified, and streets and highways 
built, and armories are being built in 
many places. Russian weights and 
measures are in general use, and no 
one can be put to death without Rus
sian consent.

Today, while the kingdom is being 
swallowed up by these two nations, the 
Turks have been as thorns In the 
sides of poor Persia. They have cross
ed the northern boundary at many 
points, and asked the people to yield 
willingly, lest they fall Into the hands 
of Christians. Russia has expelled 
many of these invaders, yet again on 
the other hand Germany shows an eag
erness to share with them also; nor is 
it very wonderful that It should be 
so, for - It is the way of nature that 
tilings which are decayed and waxed 
old are ready to vanish away. Surely 
the bull has fallen, and the knives are 
sharpened ready for him, and there Is 
no hope that he may ever rise again. 
Altho the customs for the last year 
showed-an increase of about one mil
lion dollars over the previous year, 
the customs from the southern part 
would by no means be sufficient to 
pay the debt owed to Great Britain; 
nor would the northern part ever be 
able to raise enough to pay off the two 
debts owed to Russia, and so put Persia 
upon her feet again to support her
self. for she owes twenty-five million 
dollars to England, India, and Russia 
since 1902. Therefore nothing remains 
for Persia but? to entertain her two

of Persia,
This action was 

of Mr.The National Chorus, Dr. Albert 
Ham, conductor, gave one of the best, 
if not the best, concert in its his
tory at Massey Hail on Tuesday night,

By George W. Weaver.
There are two views, each as mis

taken as the other, concerning the 
stage of development and “civiliza
tion” obtaining in the west; and It Is 
to endeavor to correct the errors of 
each view, more particularly as 
Sards music, that this article Is 
written. Many people in the east 
and across the border to the south 
have the impression that the Can
adian wpst Is still vecy much in 
the "wild and woolly” stage. On the 
othér hand, to read some western pa
pers, and to hear some westerners 
talk,
that the west has nothing to learn 
from the east, and, Indeed, can even 
teach the effete

i

the

before an audience that comfortably 
filled the large auditorium. The choir 
Sang the Jon 
comprising lpK all 30 numbers, with 
fine tonal quality, and without 
suggestion oftweariness or stridency. 
Glinka's "Cherubim Song” 
a lovely softness of voice, as did 
Gounod’s motet for double chorus, 
“Do, the Children of the Hebrews.” 
The Max Bruch "Jubilate Amen" was 
given specall 
that Jessie Plaxton, a member of the 
chorus, upon a moment’s notice, took 
the difficult

ma-
Icentral

and varied program. re
care

any
!
!revealed

1Able Men Meet Troubles.
Nevertheless, an able conaucto* go

ing to the west, would, unless he had 
already made a solid reputation for 
himself in the east, find himself fac
ing the same difficulties which beset 
the path of the critic, for his 
ability would constitute a 
condemnation of the too prevalent 
boastfulness of the mediocre conduc- ^ 
tor. This has, indeed, been already 
proven in at least one city, where a 
really capable trainer and conductor 
has been “up against” every conceiv
able brand of opposition and con
demnation. It was quickly recognized 
that tho acknowledgment of his ability 
and superiority necessarily Implied a 
confession of incapacity and inferior
ity on the part of other leaders; the 
corollary is obvious.

local interest by the fact
itho natural Inference would be The church 

fair, and would 
with choirs from

i

isoprano solo, Mme. Rap- 
pold not being aware, thru some mis
understanding, that she was expected 
to take the leading part. Mac Dow
ell’s “Barcarolla,” and Coleridge-Tay
lor’s “Sea Drift,” which was given by 
the choir last season, were examples 
of finely graded contrasts. In Mac- 
Dowel l's “Summer Wind,” for ladles’ 
voices, the singers made a strong ap
peal by reason of the sweet and mu
sical quality of the voices, while the 
male section made a conquest in "It’s, 
Oh, to be a Wild Wind.” Mme. Marie 
Rappold, soprano of the Metropolitan 
Opera house and tho Canadian Xa- 

* tional Opera Company, won a great 
success with the audience, and was 
enthusiastically applauded after each 
number. Schubert’s “Cleroheus Lied," 
Rubinstein’s “Es Blinkt Der Jan,” and 
Strouss’ "Zuiegmung,” her first group, 
were eapecialy attractive, by reason of 
the fine quality of her voice and fin
ished vocalization. Her greatest 
charm, perhaps, was revealed in the 
aria in "Quelle Trine.” from "Manon 
Lescaut," and “Visai d’Arte,” from 
“La, Tbsca.” Vera Barstow, in whose 
appearance great local Interest centred 
on account of'lier having been taught 
solely by Luigi von Kunits, now a 
resident of this city, also won a com
plete triumph. Her 
Beethoven’s Romance 
eld’s “Faust” fantasia;
“Zephyr” and Dr. Ham’s "Berceuse.” 
Her technic Is facile, tone large, and 
colorful; and repose and delicacy of 
feeling, dignify and sincerity were the 
outstanding characteristics of all liar 
work. Her playing of Dr. Ham’s 
“Berceuse” elicited hearty applause 
both for the composer and tho per
former,

very
severe

easterner many 
things, not only in civic and commer-

own 
should both

seasons change. The cial affairs, but in music and art 
also. The truth really* lies between 
these two extremes; and. altho the 
west can teach us a few thing» yet 
it has much to learn, 
tlcularly in the finer art and graces of 
living.

ill
her I

of Its kind, showedu
more par-i

1 Fail at Modem Scoring.
When another type of composition 

was to be rendered, especially 
scoring, such as Stanford’s 
tho Baltic,” there was a hopeless in
capacity evidenced all along the line. 
Two conductors, only, showed any 
ability to train a choral body In such 
work; and, of these two, 
showed true interpretive Insight , to
gether with the faculty of getting from 
his choristers exactly the effects he 
wanted, and when he wanted them, 

confused ideas in my mind regardfhg it Is probably needless to say that 
western culture; the, two opposite this particular conductor did not win 
opinions above set forth had each had tho choral shield offered, for, as is: 
an influence, and I was prepared for the common experience at similar 
an,yVr!g—°,L nolh'ng-a8 the case affairs, It Is rarely the best choir that 
might be. The westerner is, first and win» The awards at the feaskatohe- 
last and always, a “booster,” and wan festival have, as a majter of fact, 
this characteristic of his I found was been the means of creating a ‘‘sore- 
seriously to be reckoned with in form- ness” for years past, which soreness 
mg any estimate of the westerner and does much to offset the purpose for 
his achievements. Hammer the west- which the festival 
erner with facts and figures tonight; namely—the
get him Into a” corner and “down" among musicians, In order to raise and 
“ m next morning be pomes at maintain a high standard of music 
you with-an astonishing neéhhess and thruout the province. In the choral 
vigor, and with undlminished faith class this year, «tor Instance, first 

®nel"ky- cannot be beaten; and place was awarded to the Choir which 
therein lies the strength of the west, musicians present considered second; 
despite all financial stringencies or and second place was attained by a 
crop fallurçs, or eastern "knocking.” choir which was hopelessly 
But, because of this very faculty of from the
unbeatable “boost,” I early found that lug among the more capable musl- 
-4n musical progress—I must depend clans a feeling of contempt for the 
upon what I could see and hear for competition generally, and bringing 
my., ‘ . , down ridicule upon a system which,
, At » recent competitive festival apparently. Is unable to distinguish 
held at Regina, I ; heard many of the between merit, and mediocrity, or 
best of the choirs and vocalists of worse. The final and inevitable 
the province of Saskatchewan, and suit Is that little attention Is paid 
nowhere,.could a better object lesson to the official awards, each mu- 
have been given me of both the pro- slclan present preferring to form his 
gress sand the faults of western-.own judgment; with the further prob- 
music, and of the ideals animating able result that eventually the more 
the musically Inclined of the prov- accomplished musicians will decline 
lnce. A telling Illustration of the to enter Into the competitive arena, 
western "best on earth" pride was thus gradually bringing the whole 
afforded by the reports of that festi- festival Into disrepute as at present 
val In eastern papers, according to organized, 
which reports one would suppose that 
nothing 60 great, so vast, so magnifi
cent and artistic had ever taken place

THE WAY? 
TO ACT

the
It Is of music, chiefly, that I would 

speak, partly beçause my experience 
has been largely along musical lines; 
but more, because I hold that the in
telligent use and appreciation of mu
sic are a surer Indication of the moral 
and intellectual standing of a people 
or community than 
thing.

modern 
Battle of ^Turning from choral matters to 

other branches of music, the west is 
to be congratulated upon the many 
really excellent pianists and vocal 
soloists scattered thruout the prov
inces. Many a Toronto soloist of th« 
churCh quartet Variety would have to 
hide his—of her—sadly-humbled head 
after hearing some of the western 
singers; tho it must be said that 
most of them came from the east or 
from Europe, and do not owe their 
voices or-their training to the west. 
But, as many of our better eastern 
singers also ctCme from elsewhere, the 
west has nothing to be ashamed 
of In this respect, the more especially 
when it Is remembered that the prairie ' 
provinces have as yet had no time to 
produce “home-grown” talent

The way to act is NOT to 
act—but to live the part. 
Whether on the stage, in so
ciety, at clubs, debates, in 
business, at banquets or 
other occasion, perfect ease, 
proper expression, elocution 
and gesture can be culti
vated by application of 
proper methods.
To those seriously interest
ed in a study of this work, 
full particulars of advanc
ed methods will be given.

May Anderson Trestrail
325 BRUNSWICK AVENUE, 
PHONE COLLEGE 412S. 
Elocution, Dramatic Art, Public 
Speaking. Productions staged for clubs.

but oneany other one

Where Boosting Errs.
When I first went west I had

l

QUARTET GAINS IN 
ARTISTIC STATUREbers were; 

Wtenlaw- 
"Hubay’s

ttumo
>n a;

was instituted, 
promotion of unity The Inetrumental Field.

Instrumental^, the west Is leas hap
pily situated than vocally, for, apart 
from some good plan Lets and organists, 
but one instrumental organization— 
the Winnipeg band referred to — has 
earned a place in Canadian rouelc. 
There arc bands and orchestras of va
rious sizes and varying degrees of 
excellence, almost every town boasting 
an organization of some description, 
but, so far, these bodies are in the 
crudity of infancy, and are, 
over, seriously hampered by the rush 
and bustle of the western spirit, which 
devotes most of Its energies to ma
terial development and prosperity. 
The instrumental material is plenti
ful, tho less so and of poorer qual
ity than the vocal; in this field 
also the need is for more and better 
conductors.

The Toronto String Quartet, in its 
.second concert of the season, which 
\was given at the Conservatory Music 
l^all on Wednesday, evening. Jan. 14, 

arked evidence of the fact that 
e/ had passed another milestone to- 
|rd that perfection in ensemble and 
terpretatiop which is only looked 
r In such combinations of artists as 

the Flonzaleys or the Knclscls. They 
played to a capacity audience whose 
generous applause, especially of those 
who have watched the artistic growth 
of the quartet since its inception, gave 
evidence of the 1 hearty appreciation 
of the steady development along all 
lines that will before long make for To
ronto a really great quartet The pro
gram opened with Mozart’s C Major, 
the Grieg Op. 27 following, both afford
ing the players ample opportunity to 
reveal their versatility. Frank Blacli- 
ford. first violin, with Paul Wells, the 
Berlin pianist, played the Edward 
Schutt suite, Op 44, which completely 
captivated the audience by reason of 
its musical, charm and captivating 
brilliancy.

■v

at sea 
very start; thus arous-

to

I iMrs. CL E. GROVE, Mus.Bac. PAUL WELLS more-
Authorized Normal Teacher of the Effa 

Ellis System of Plano and Harmony.
Canadian Academy of Music. 

Residence Phone Coll. 6412.

Concert Pianist and Teacher re
cently of Berlin and Vienna. Studio— 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC

I
re-

Marie C. Strong ARTHUR E. SEMPLE
L.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M,, L.A.B. 

Flute Soloist and Teacher. 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music 

Studios: Toronto College of Music.
International Academy of Music. ^

TONE PRODUCTION.
ARTISTIC SINGING 

Studio: Nordhelmer’e, 15 King Street 
East. Phone M. 1518.

The present financial tightness may 
prove a blessing in disguise to the 
aesthetlcaly Inclined, for there la an 
increasing tendency on the part of 
the public to devote more attention to 
art and music, at least while the more 
mundane affairs are In a state of 
semi-stagnation. Many who hitherto 
scorned oj1 Ignored musical and dra
matic ventures are now beginning to 
realize that a country’s greatness and 
wealth do not depend absolutely upon 
real estate values, acquisition of In
dustries, the acreage under wheat, 
or other commercial fetiches

Jingly Church Music.
Tho great weakness evidenced at 

the festival, a weakness I noted on 
other occasions, also, was the lack of 
capable conductors, even In church 
work (other than the most simple an
thems). The general run of church 
music is of the “Sankey and Moodey" 
variety, that is, Jingling “music,” bad 
theology and worse “poetry." Ora
torio and heavy anthem work are 
attempted, but are, as a rule, poor
ly rendered; and the efforts along 
such lines are mainly confined to con
ductors who have gained their 
perience in “old country” village 
choirs, or small churches In towns, 
and who are as far from comprehend
ing modern methods and tho modern 
spirit in music as could well be im
agined.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC MISS M. MUNZ1NG
PIANO AND VOICE CULTURE.

Graduate1 of Leipzig Conservatory/ pudI! 
of Maurice Moszkowskl.

STUDIO: NORDHEIMER’S.

E. M. ROBINSON, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Students may register at any time in 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

-i

Violin. V
?Mi."BRUCEaS

STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music

. which
have so far excluded the finer things; 
and are more open to influences tend
ing to develop the higher tastes and 
needs of a truly civilized community. 
That this feeling may grow and pros
per, and may not be again relegat
ed to the background upon the re
sumption of commercial and financial 
“easiness,’’ Is the deepest wish of all 
earnest lovers of the great west, with 
its unconquered and unconquerable 
spirit of optimism and enterprise.

FREDERICKP H illipS
1°Singing and Speaking

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC ex

it. gourlay McKenzie m» iBARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini. Clerlcl and Holland. 

STUDIO S Carlton-st. Phone Main 1114
Miss Sternberg

Dancing, Physical Culture, Fencing. 
Simpson Hall, 734 Yenge Street

(except on Fridays and Saturdays).
Newest forms of popular society dance* 

In private cia ses or private lessons. New 
tenu begins Mon. Jan. 6. Prospectus on 
application Phone N. 7169.

mt

V» ÿ
M. M. STEVENSON No extraordinary perspicacity is

“TO POSSESS A MASON & 
RISCH PIANO IS TO OWN 
THE BEST PIANO MADE."

SPECIALIZES IN 
VOICE PRODUCTION 

INTERPRETATION
Studio, Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Residence,! Bedford Road.

AND
WANTED:

PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA.
College 7569I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 11 

months—also I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No chaiges for 
testing your voice. Phone Parkdale 2419. 
62 Beaconsfield Ave.

Save Your VoiceMendelssohn Choir of Toronto
A. 8. VOGT, Conductor

l|
Do not ignore hoarseness, coughs, 
sere throats or loss of voice. Use

P. J. McAvay.
For information regarding concerts or 

membership in chorus, address: Mr. T A 
REED. 319 Markham St. Toronto .7!

This should be no tax on your 

less an author- 

was

ft EVANS’VALBORG M. ZOLLNER ANTISEPTIC
THROATcredulity, for no 

ity than FRANZ LISZT 
sponsor for the statement, thirty-

five years ago. *

CONCERT PIANISTE 
Dominion Bank Chambers, Spadlna 

And College. Residence 144 Geoffrey 
EL Parkdale 2497. PastillesHARVEY ROBB LIVEWWCOl 

TMWeer wewiMS
They give relief at once, and their continued use 

restores strength and tone to the throat and vocal 
organs. If you speak er sing In public, always keep 
Evans* Antiseptic Throat Pastilles at hand.

Fee Free Semylt, writ,
Nstianal Drag sad Chemical C..elCana4a,Li*ited,Hes<real

Teacher of Piano and Organ
Organist of Bond st. Congregational 

Church. Studio:
HEINTZMAN BLDG., YONGE STREET 

Phone Park 1724.T. Harland Fudge a 174TENOR
Concerts, Recitals, Oratorio, Opera.

Dates and terms, address—
STUDIO : Room 11, 195 YONGE STREET
Phones. Main 3643, Beach 171.

Frank E. Blachford
And surely, HE knew! IllVlollelst

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Residence: Palmerston

Apartments.

/new guests.
Stock Is Much Mixed.

This kingdom, called “the land of 
the sun and lion,” was, in its early 
days, inhabited by the Aryan race, but 
the original stock has since been modi
fied by a large admixture of Mongols, 
Tartars. A tabs, Surs, Afghans. Ba- 
tuchs, Kurds. Cypris, Circassians, Ar
menians, Syrians and Turks. The peo
ple possess religious liberty,^eighty per 
cent- of them are Mohammedans, or 
the Shaih sect. 70,000 are Nestorlans, 
50,000 are Jewish, and perhaps 400,000 
of them are Christians of different de
nominations, while the rest of the peo
ple are Zaroasters. who follow the an
cient Persian religion. Their priests 
still tend the sacred fire, said to have 
been brought from heaven by Zaroas
ter.* The tire worshippers believe the 
sun to have life, and that he is a holy 
god, and that fire is sent from the sun 
as a message to worship him; he is a 
merciful god, and gives life to hu
manity1 and to all living creatures, as 
well as strength to the earth to pro
duce all her’different kinds of fruits; 
nor is;there any being greater than he: 
he is god The sun. who has created 
all things, visible and invisible, has 
under his control two gods, the god

Frank Converse Smith
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD 

Founded 1880. *
VOCAL ART: : Violinist : :

Csasdiss Academy of Music, 12 Spadiaa Rd
Since then, the worlds great

est Musicians have corroborated
A week-end newspaper published every week in the year by The World News- 

paper Company of Toronto. Limited; H. .1. Maclean. Managing Director.
- Worid Building, Toronto. No. 40 West Richmond Street.
Telephone calls: Main v308--Prlvate Branch Exchange connecting all department* 
, For five cents the copy.

requested to advise the publishers If tho copy purchased is Incomplete or mutilated.
By mail to subscribers In Canada and Great Britain at $2.00 per year. To 

addresses in the United States $2.60 per year.
Caution—When mailing complete single copies of The Sunday World, affix tout 

cents postage, otherwise the recipient will be required to pay double the shortage.

SEN. MORENZO
Winifred Hicks-Lvne Celebrated Tenor

it.HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
?°Prano and Teacher of Singing 

many ed ln London- France and

fUCHARLES ST. W. Studio, North 8873
W. O. FORSYTHGer-

And surely, THEY know!
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art 

of Piano Playing.
Private Studio: Nordheimer’s, Toronto.Miss H. Meredith-Smith

VIOLINIST—SOPRANO
Medalist Royal Academy of Music, 

London, England. Vocal teacher at St. 
Mildred’s College. Studios, 263 Dupont St 
and Toronto College of Music,

WALTER HOWE THE TORONTO DAILY WORLD
Canada's brightest morning newspaper, by mall to any address in Canada, Great 

Britain or the United States for $3.00 per year, or 25 cents per month. Delivered ln 
Toronto and Hamilton before breakfast, and for sale by all Newsdealers, Newsboya 
and on all Railway trains.

Fill out the following order blank and mail together with twenty-five cents to 
The World, Toronto, Canada, for a trial month's subscription for The Daily WorlR.

Late stage manager for Margaret An
glin; leading actor with Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell, Richard Mansfield and others.

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Sasmt Sc Starlf Eimtbh

George E. Boyce 230 Yonge StreetPlanes te Rent.
Planes rented, $2. a month and up

wards. 8 * months’ rest allowed la 
case of purchase.

Nordhclrner Company, Limited, 10 
Kina-street Bast.

\r.CONCERT PIANIST 
• (I’upll of Prof. Hambourg)

Teacher ef Plano at Hambourg ‘Conser
vatory of Music. N. 2341.
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General Motor Trade News 
From Detroit and Other Centres

.. CARS FOR SAND AND SNOWt I

Ontario Motor League News I

zelwood At the Recent Annual Meeting
- «BÉÉ' '
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Glidden Tour Over Lincoln Highway—News of 
Racing—Dodge Company to Build a Car» / #

Nr;
’jyffc Detroit 'oranch of the B. F. 

Goodrich Rubber Company has 
removed, in part, to the new building 
at Woodward avenue and Hancock 
streets, and the offices will be removed 
this week.

To the members of the Ontario Motor , found police ' officers 
League— the laws reasonably

L£Tdh? to de- "T^Zmon

^iXronfj Z malevo- !£"«& *2 1
iâ-c^tow^d the Ontario Mot” U- he proves himself innocent, and the 
ier.ee ,,, ,n.Crib- strange mental mechanism or some ofrue. The >’e^191j*^old'jelnscrib ,”aglstrates who have contracted
ed upon our leagues historical tab-eus ;he ha». o( using motorists as the
inJetîer? k,-gr^* otonrioH flnr.licfi.ble media of exhibiting how exceedingly 

Test it bj an. stai VP , d erratic a supposedly sane man may
to such purposes and .tvill be:found , ^ |n h,g judicjal deHverance I be-
tnat, while the limit of V. - : lieve that the disparity In the fines
has not been reached. ._. tb ", ; and sentences imposed by some of
attained is exceedingly giatlP. ing. a., . . these gentlemen, if submitted to an ________
has established a new -speed and en- alienlgt investigation would result In Æm-
durance record. : a few of our magistrates being class- V

Apply the mathema.lca. test .... • ^ ^ Thaws or near-Thaws. By pa- v; :
test of numbers—and we- find the ! tient persistent effort the league can. tffifor-- in ■ .
membership growing by geometrical ç d v-i!l, do much to overcome this MMaJÊSKE^ÊmiÊEBl ¥ Æi ML 1 lp|g \i
progression The year began with , condinon of affuirs, and wc look al- 111 BiVm M vfM
-•177 members, and ended with 3.604. rcady for tbc dawn of that day when ^ I-C-'' V r. PB ! 1§ : ; < <2*an lncrtase of .0 percent. Tliis sa.is- conetai,[0., animated by a desire for 5'f\rS ,<- ’Vto-'to#' * riK* \S htiü» > *» TL 3É ' "„a *
factory result reflects great credit on cast9> and magistrates actuated by an i -sa ' * 1f*w ' '* rjf - * « •**-t
Mr. W. At. Dishy, chairman of the ignorant prejudice, will have followed s ’W y Jzf ,„y , ,, , - ^ w, ^ *> 'x* ~ -W >' ^ Tfci^LeMFLr — 5*
membership committee, and his con?" j the great awk. dodo, and our own wood \ ^ t ^ t J M . - J
potent aaaociatea. Ills report wilt plgeon, cr better still, will have learn-
doubtless explain i.ie methods adipt- ed lhat the. motorlsta as a rule, are - 4 ^ 'vx' “ Y & a <-* ^ ^ , x '-it
ed, and the details of the membc-rs.nn <u6t as good citizens, ins*, as law- abid- 5 * , / 4 v . . .. , th irdianano'ls
campaign-it however is likely tc : ^ just° as philanthropic and unselfish, J - £ the P^iflc tour
emit mentioning the splendid générai- .;st rtS deserving of a fair hearing as to the Racine tour canned me vampship of the committee's chairman, and ^nv section of the community. You ' ; , i l.i'W-v.4 V*? >À^'- ' 1 1 -v- < ' - °><; 4 lng outfits in good style, and were ng..t
the splendid rank and file, work of wü! understand that I have no kori ^ % 4 t .* ^ , '» 1 ' ^4/ up whh the procession at all Urnes
hi* co-workers in Toronto and in other vf criticism for those penalties that » > M \ . , j -^4^1 ” 5g>* > .*«£ •' - >< ' ~ c ,• ' * '■>{'>' ' ' • T-he Glidden tour piomoters would
club centres. are justly and properly imposed- Above - have too many tents to traaport, but

Leagues Benefits Far-reaching. all things else, this league stands for ' * ’t"v ' ^ ' . - s \ i „ , <&*■ could use toe .rains, and lump one out-
In addition to representing its own observance of the law by its members +* & * ' . ». - ' t< ^ ANii , > , • , flV>üer thfa ■C.'t’~>e-..}. belleve

members, the league is r.ow looked and by ail motorists, but it objects aoàmoa^-bj tlie Glidden tour, which
Upon as the tetdsrjr Deity of all On- : strenuously to the illegal methods v. >« - - , - w111 be a competitive event, there will
tario motorists. Even those who are ; adopted by some constables, and to the 1 S, /V.. . • , - •' i.. »? ' - •> x. „ - ,v ' < {* 116 Eeveral loura for pleasure organ-
not members rely upon its watchful- apparent prejudging of cases by come , , v. t ^ v cV> ; <■- A f z ',» ,>z % ..-v ' «- W 57 l*ed- and have been told that Dr.
ness and enterprise for legislative magistrates. | ^\\V' - c. * , A ' * -r Î P Charles G. Percival, who gained fame
protection, and for all other ad van- Report To League- „ * v 1 " £t' . - » with • the Bui! Dog, and 'SenatoP W.
tages that come to motorists What: Members should send reports to our \ «, •% . b- çÆ 1 ' 1. . v -,ï " vjj , ' *> ; J- Morgan, are planning big scenic
does this signify ? It is. estimated secretary of ail such flagrant cases. « '?■ v- - a c, - \ •' , --* -jfKk, _ , • "'v-v>Z touring events of a semi-competitive
that there are 15.000 owners of auto-1 giving full and complete details. Too ' .# z~ »y> ■- ■< ■* t J®!g> , z-z , 'y-r 'f nature. On these tours the partlci-
mubiles in Ontario. Among these are many who complain either report from «* 9v' «ul.» *éà/ -' '# x . vz.$ ' Yf y ÏZ'; •> pants will simply have to keep back
most of the largest firms and corpora- , hearsay, or do not submit detinite s p*. Jr * ’*■<, >.",1 r ~ of the pacemaker, but otherwise will
tiens. It is safe to say that the: statements, hence the league can take .^,1 zV*- ,,, ^Vz’! ‘ < -vïzÂ; --Ô ' , "t '<v 's '><- ,' . have no troubles to harass them. J.
league speaks officially on automobile; no action- e - 3-- ', 5< A ÿvv'%4'. l- - - 'Â .->■ J ' - v ' >- v -z -'i' v- ' - Neil Patterson who recently came , th , P„.t r,{4.v,»i
matters for interests controlling the} Cur laws now. for the most part, are ' X>ÿ “it ^ . *-»- - f ‘ z ' ^ - >~u "= ^gLj^r - over the route in a Lozier car, taking de? ^frma^ of^he publicity corn-
majority of the wealth of the pro- being reasonably interpreted, and our ^ ÆWMf - moving pictures all the way, said that mittee ofThe American Automobile
vicce. Many of our members use members need but to exercise their, >P < -4 x -'4 ' ' *7,'^ it was a most remarkable experience. I T.IIlÎ, «‘Tet.Vm.’l «f

- ~ rsiÏÏTÇLT&s«%r*œsE! MSSÎS-r^v ST>' |f#»| S= S?ÆtLïWffSSH
•sent as influential and important a cemetery. The league liae nothing but 34§EF' t ^ ' y <' \ x « %'tY ix* *% stretches of road memorial drinl-lmr “SlwSJî wbh« M ^^ne^dsll nf

constituency on any particular sub- reprobation for any and all acts of * ^^|K|| \ * ‘ toun^t”. and r t'h.m •Yankl n O nn.^a to the ^os i^

”irSmï« «5.s»..- • -i-’—*■"'^Ai
$“«^iKStoiSdsssiJ'^raî'ü,ss :z ?„■nisv**.■t»urîss,sî

B€=4-E?S|She^-52 • ' : r B"™~ LSæSSBSB
•speciady is it desirable that they in- ; carekOsdnx mg and selfish or 0bj2c- t___ —_______ —____  "" ___________ - - -_______________ ■ ■ ^ ' ■ ' ' z - street. This car has many features celvefs appointe» In December, l»|î.
spire the activities of an organization . e l®s arAin? f“a sel”8n ,or °Djev: : " nf>. —,n nth„_ The Trust Company states that it is
ta fi îi e-Til’n co 1 mutî, en rv ShTf a,5d to° react oifthe wholeOmotor ftatemi- i Two of the most unique automobile inventions are the ones shown in the photographs. The upper one shows the , --------- ^ etln attempting to collect some of the

Ontario Motor League The* tew of ty' and the "esprit de corps." if no latest addition to the transportation facilities of the French army, and is called the "Flying Auto.” The ?h® Maxwell Motor Company will m*inlminm*6*On^he
numbers "reveals increased popularity! °th” moUve Ehould act “ emergency . only way it differs from the ordinary automobile is that in the rear is a monster propeUor. When crossing R^y Ha^un^lhe proper^ thtL far disposed of 55 jwr
intensified Interest, wider influence, brake ‘of A^tiviLet : the sands of the desert of Morocco (French possession), or on windy days, the propellor is set in motion and fndianapol'ij driverH4ffi^ win^the*!^ cent, of the appraised value has been
nnd greater pow.r to do. and to ob- Annlv the rest 0/ «nanîton of sc.' the anto is capable of attaining a speed of fifty miles an hour over the sandiest of roads. The bottom photo mile race several years ago with the received alt ho the appraisal was ou
tarn those thugs for which the league ! tiv[Ueg L,.jring th„ x4ar continuous shows the “Flying Bob ’ or a glider that shoots on the snows by the aid of a propellor attached to the front. Mann on car, will superintend the con- the brisU of a going concern. Two
exl8ts' y, , , r. efforts have been made by Mr. Gib- 1,1 ,he ltw»r photo, M. Grais Is at the wheel. struction of three cars which ate to be dividends have been paid, one of 25

™.e L.M9ue. Pmanew. bons and Mr. Gacnier to obtaif, a form __________ _ faster than the fastest car that ever E!r cent., and the o.her 15 per c«mt.
, °«*« of insurance policy for our members ~~...... ": 1 ' ~ ~' 1 ' • ~ ~-r-------- 1 competed on the Indianapolis speed- The Trust Company states that the

Dut rather5to spend'aH its^rece^pts'in ' thf’t wfould contain an absolute cov- better activities than in co-operating turned to you with interest. It is a me that the Lozier design has come to £cïiih*1?” ifT1 10 manu: parcel^and'tw.i'of them were’«.Id and
furthering league activities- V revenue ! C?"îng K?r ^ klnds. ot and e°a‘ tbl- Safety • League. As the safer investment than Dominion an- the fore. When \Se brought out our facture s car that will do one second bio cbe1«ea p'ant was div’ded into
increased* from ?<G2S 00 in lti* to sldcrable progress has been made, but, Sa.ety League is a very representative nuities or British conso’.s. for it pays first car ten years ago I stood prac- Dt0 the ,lap 0,80 was made by three narèels1 and one o' these eold
Ï14570 00 — 1 uis ,P 1 . . unfortunately, we cannot } et report and dis.ntercstej organization it wilj back principal annually, as well as tically alone in advocating our pres- Bob Burman last year when he did . ‘ J?at tim0 .h. rema^nimr naree's
Î1254.0U is * surciv ^attafac'ory T'. - any-deflnlte or f.n^ arrangement We. doubtless become an important factor interest. In enrolls you in the ranks ent style cf radiator. Every maker 1-38 ,tor tb® £J4 miles Harrcun wiU I been widelv adveriiaed "bu^ffeus
<k* ns c* r>io rp,nnn.e aT, 4 howex er. beRex c that lJl $ xx ill bring in -suggesting road rules and régula- j of the most progressive, most uns el- in the business was in favor- of the rtceb ^ a han Js?me bonus written in / h «ivi^ »Vm
ur';«*-o‘fu‘v «et ont in^he a EoIu'.lor" This Matte' wi!1 j lions. You may. however, feel as- Irish, most philanthropic and most in- Mercedes type radiator! and even mem! five fi^res f he succeeds, and. asks' '^possible to d.sposc o. them,

report Thi« larger s”--'lus la <ust:fi diacussed 18 another connection. : s tired that Dr. LK>o!ittle. your repre- , fiuentia! non-political and non- bc-rs of my own company doubted the for fiexthing tinless !ie does. The great x a«s of -radc-smen has we’com'd
,h because of !hc leVn w ' In fuln menl , the announcement eentatsve on its board, will wisely and -sectarian organization in Ontario, advisability of departing from stand- *P««d merchant and engineer will se- mA° Uvo 'fv'i*e ”in«d TtîŒ« 
parture m DUbll*v4 i“J:r'aae at °U\'T anuual meeting the efficiently safeguard our rights and Motor League growth is hampered afd practice- >«ct the three drivers for the cars. E. ”bre ,,“f4 b^dneM
This îf 8 ' u^wtors held f ar summer meetings ; interests, and at the same time see by no speed limits, and its useful- "After gaining mv n0i-t we turned Le Ro>' F^loUer advertising manage.-1 Nhe Ü1 v
iïïess « *nanc,Vu a- ou*-siae Places, namely London. Pc- ! that.other, are also fairly dealt with. I ness is restricted by io deep ditches out cars for sfven ye^s with^T a i ^ the Maxlell Motor Company, wffieA tbc ,d a'2P a“iTZ
tmt ’ UtOj terboro, Burlington, with Hamiltoix, and ! The presence of the president of the : or unfriendly regulatiîns. The high- competitor appearing" with a" similar , mten iew ed during the New York ! Ardent for 'to ^™er *> on

. , .. Ottawa, These meetings were Lot on- , Canadian Automobile Federation on ( way of the future liesX^efore us. and style radiator. My vindication came 1 skow said that the racing cars would ÎZftl6/# 1* th*.
w^>p1^. ^t€8t of eneterprize.—T2u 1>* he pful to the directors, but in-1 the executive will also. I trust, be re- 1 it is ours to remove or mark its dan- with the adoption* of the streamline follow Maxwell Motor Company carl *rad» EsoeciaHv is ^ tills

z Production of our own magazine, or «tructivo to the local clubs. In exery garded as an additional guarantee. i ger points, to diminish its grade: to body. At New York last vear we ex- Practices, but would not be stock care. > ^ jL,M|L
<*‘gan. "The Canadian Motorist,** Is cafe lhe local organizations acted as We have arranged to call a motor- perfect its construction and to leave hibited the onlv streamline bodv at "We do not build racing models ren. î.™? m ^ UIÎ* v ^
prc-bably one of the boldest lnntyva- i bo#la. and generously entertained the ists' convention in connection with the to those who follow a better condi- the show. \ " larly," said Mr. Pelletier "but wo be. M8 at mosphere from Wa,:etree..
tlons of the year. You have alreadv board- The enormous amount of work Toronto "Automobile Show. You w 111 f lion of affairs than we inherited. "Our radiator fitteti in exactlv wrth lleve that in a racing car built on *hê v tb,.t'ic CC5UliP t- flnan,cia' ceIltre °P‘
tece'ved the first copy. an« I hope have d°-> ,b>' the league was thru these learn fui! particular, about this from ! A, to th. Future. the ream too de-igr berause of It, : tame lines our tourirt^car and con t!m“t!c and rle,?8r'_me° ot
examined it carefully. To date the meeting!, made known to the elute the . February number of "The Can- It is unnecessary for me to be- curved Une, WhS ' o^her makere strucfed for s^Id we shaif be xhll.50?fid*nc* ln, the future
criticLms received 'na-s all been favor- "-sited, -r.d m tnis way the tie bind- adia.n Motorist. ' lour board thought" speak fur my worthy successor your adopted the streamline idea th»" we-ë domonstra’e th- correct teas o' ..... Scd. !coseb b-ieit" buree strings. Th.
able, and 1 toe! that the league hi in-' i«S thdm to the central organization that "Busts as a Solution of Tor- .oya! support. If you give to hip^a I confronted with^he talk 'of meX ' car^budSr'g nf w w ” Broadway have long been >»
«•Med to Mr. L. B. Howland anb his '^s strengthened. At Ottawa we in- i onto's Transportation Problem." a tithe of the assistance he has rendered a square shined radiator in oTston! wav." “ °d3 38 m. no other nursing prospects which promise now

publication com- tcryiewed the deput} postmaster-gen- | question that might well be discussed. | his predecessors, his" year will be aj |ng body and the result ha-= been as *_______ deAe1°^ "al2. sa,e8- 11 fi8:dred
m.ttee tor this splendid "get awâv." trj' Wuo klndl>" consented to as a all and .s arranging for such a discussion. " banner one. Li passing the pres:- - wc- fore«av.-__a «peede- chare» Henrv M Lcland ’hL new New- York automooue show,
It Is well howv.vr. to impress upon Postmasters in small places to display It is hoped that one o: our Ottawa of- | dency on. I may say to him that he I the L^zîer radiator ' dvnt of the Stetoty of Autn^ÆhS‘Ch I9**** Saturday night. wrtU
secretaries .of affiliated clubs the ha- u': namc OI f = postoffice. Me also ficlais who has made a study of this inherits those policies and ideals -The majotitv of automobile design- 1 Engineers, elected "at the New Yoi* *^Ut ,a rev^al. b.U8?:
portance of their co-operation Even interviewed the minister of customs will be able to assist us. ; that were establish.»! bv mv ----------------—.2 a*stgn [ ’ ___ f ew Xork ne»*, not only in New York But in
Item of interest shou'd be forwarded and his deputy, who agreed to admit
to the editor, as the aim <s to make tour';sls °» un Ontario Motor League outings were held in Toronto, Hamil-
this a members' magazine Your it- bond- Thi$ arrangement could not be ton. and other, places. In these events
«liguai criticisms and contribution Carr,ed outl because of the unwilling- motorists manifested their
will be thankfuVv rcce'vcijf and vov r'ess °* -American clubs to become re- j dispositions to a marked degree. In
are herebv .-Mem’iriv adjured to j sponsible for their own members. ' Toronto 200 cars were
careful:;, c-vsrv r.utnbjr. "as j w-’i "{.» Tof our representatives were j greaf. interest displayed.
U», medium th-.i-.vl. ch .- ..cue "news -f‘c d t0 all:2ld. tb6 Intel national j Before ttonc'.udirg this necessarily

] ■ fnr-h»-- "vi;d 4 or.grtet. aeiu in Ivondon. Eng.. ! rapid and incomplete review of a busy
................... * and O’ ba'N -evil appointed on; year’s work, 1 wish to express mv ap-

. tn-.nittees, and asked to furnish pa- | preciation of the 
t-ers iu connection with the l-oad con- ’ " ■■
- ■ :'9 1 mee. ir. Montreal .n Apt n. | ctur offices in the Lurr.s ivn" Building

vx .-rtloits of th. league J and also by the directors and other of- 
” ô me-tnigs have been he.d oy dele- iicers." xo attempt to name a tty. T: h :■ no^ntow^n? " ’irnmion;.- with

»..os iron, tuttiti provinces, and .» where were 5v tattiif ti. is " un wise | that genera’ tendency must, sooner or
K abac tat. au.om .---te federal.on naa • and'I -ti'n t if r.ny words of mine I later, be overcome.

..:"vm:'d- . .* Ont»t o Motor could-adl t; the satisfaction all of I We oeiievr Hie Ontario Moto9
y.sga'.s p.--cm-i.er.co m niotct mai- ; them must feel in the results of lite-r ; Lt-aguc heretofore has oeen n har-

.... / . " v0tn '" :"r •1‘l?,s''1-l-'110 '.1 'dr.eeifish devotion ip duty. j-mony with its environments, and that
. it» co--.- tt Its pres, dent as - the nrst preeldent. Finally, do not imagin-. . vcrythlng faithfu. allegiance- to ÎÎ?—

ccnim-’• > - ... • ■ "", I.1': ‘-:y 1 liV. r'; bef:> clone ana that there is : th- principles", earnest, effort to attain toto you '- ' ' ’ v " . ll'fh ‘-"ivrn.tv. ^ .tn- te c.s.t..,. ig ahead but smCotli. safe, wtuc, Stan Its idea’s.^ and harmonious co-o^ra-
'1^! '. ", "v S. '■'.'■.I ■_ •• rc' uuruizes roads. r.. • Split-log drag "dor. with all similar- movements far

^ Mr. : . : . ' »...i.o.. v. ,.s ptemie. »o»rv -.. am-.-..g of agitation wtli •» required to fil: j human advancement a-dH
■sus !•- dorrs muci . - - s automobile organisations, many ruts.: the steam roller of o- 'will result
■bore. MV:.;. . Vm . '-xpeutçd .hat this' operative eff.

aigt’s d more \ 11 do sc s th ■■ * *-■-1 t.ncn ma> uo much it, c-ncoiirag- the rough p.aecs; the dnttger signs i its aetz
realttte their vuk: . sphere-of " '. r; ' "•'•n-r.---cm.fr.;. unifying law» must be tncleased and maintained: i menu o*
work will be carr 2 on with larg . f« tat various ptovipces. -yotalning ted- the cumulative power f votes—and ' them théB 
appropriations in future. " ra: -vcts-atlor». and securing foreign ^ more votes—is needed to urge for- i achievement.

While I leave Dr. r. E. Doolittle, the rcCvffnluo: - 1 ward the measures begun and to in-
ail e chairman ,,f the 1 • dilative com- .. .. Safety First- -» ugurat e fresh measures. 1S14 W.i! ; LOZIER RADIATOR GROWS iu
minée to report cur succès in that ,A: <* Ontario Rail-j te a more-strenuous year than 1913. ! ,tK FAVOR ® IN
liepurtment, .1 cannot refrain fro-. T'"t and, -Mu:'-.c.pa. _»oaru, Dr Doo- Your,officers wt.l not ->e content un- : ______
saying that I attribut, these success., ".:t, ,, ?°Lr P/^sment were sent as ; til at least 90 per cent, of the motor- ! Probable the most staking cha-V»
largely to the fact that the league has h^etvFim Car' wi-n^Tv ou™ i 'f- :he. "î"gu".": The noted by visitors to the National Âu-

Se^jst^sjïusuSM =;"ïïE^E!
^^^orr^’rire'dlffiçuUtL to'at ^Thf^eXto’^m °™*****. ar"d aiva:^d are h^on etrerv hand
beeet those who make "our" laws., and ^nUati^ÆÆ ““a^ c^!} t^N-otfng^b^dX -eat number of I9!4 cara^

^ 1(i ten- c^fà End especially children to guîrd Ère^mol-ri« shëul ite a go.ffi rrad, pearance all? ol'toe ‘R 3p*
ng c. -v.» ■ w- nd of increased pgamst the poestbiitty of accidents or. . advocate. Sffish preservatkn as we" !" "v»Z, , j"- ,hc Losi r

.""" ^- bbu=:" street, atti highways, . "ampntgns « ^rtoti  ̂ ffit^ M^v i bod -^^6,‘
c.û"- " •• • •--• eu;u...tstrat.on cfo-' nature Late bees conducted ir. paid to obtain good »r. and c fi Î - ' ’ : \ Ie, f°,r ^ 5lca: n””"

Ue V- . " r’ ■ t l" " a consider- many Americas centres, with meet j laws ie batter spen- thin tnonev paW G i-err'r
e"a . reap:-,. : encouraging recuits, and I feel that our j for repairs or ir. fines. Your >5 .eel Company. "JuV tiie lime h .1

M "6 ' -e generally i orgsrlzatlca can c. engaged in few .«.tor mcmter.hlr to ,ti » leag te is re. I SSSTSf cor “iVe4?-e*s™ stored 'V:

DETROIT, Jan. 24.—It will be pos
sible in the opinion of A. R. Pardlng- 
ton of the Lincoln Highway Associa
tion, to promote thë^ Gllddin tour of 

1915 over
highway. The people along the road 
are to be roused to action thru a trip 
which Mr. Pardington will start with
in a few days. The 1915 season along 
this route means much to the resi
dents, and returns of thousands of 
dollars will accrue, providing a good 
road is ready., There is a stretch of 
fifty miles out of Salt I,ake City to 
Carson City which must be improved, 
and when this has been done it will 
be possible to travel the entire high
way In comfort, 
mot ere of the Glidden tour will have to 
do will be to provide camping arrange
nt en ts eny ou te,’-f said Mr. Pardington, 
“and that will i>e easy. The trucks

been tt. The most annoy- 
trtiU existing a soc il

moti
the
Ton
of t
nigh
cyclj
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boys
fesli
sum
Wat:
hole
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SM. » f» X- -- » »-•'» >, m
the routé of the Lincolnmmmm mm ** M i; A copartnershin "nas been formed 

under the name of the L. and G. Chain 
Co., with headquarters in Detroit, and 
the company will mar.ufacture and 
market a traction chain for commer
cial vehicles. The chain is the inven
tion of B. L. Leavitt and the principals 
in the company are Harold A. Leavitt 
and M. C. Goodman. Space ha» been 
obtained at the automobile show.
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Jc-seph Anglada, head of the metro
politan section of the Society of Auto
mobile Engineers, designer o^-the Lib
erty cycleca'r. found capital in Scran
ton, Pa., and offered liberal Detroit 
backing ai so. The Liberty will be 
made in New Jersey.
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“All that the pro-1
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I
\3 The twelfth annual Boston Auto

mobile Show is to be held filrch 7 to 
14» Inclusive, and as this ihow comes 
so much later than Chicago and New 
Y’oik, it is believed that the -showing 
of cyciecars will be by far the best of 
any of the shows. With the cyclecar 
manufacturers it is but a queen km of 
getting ready for exhibitions and when 
the show season started a vast num
ber bad not completed and finally tes
ted the first models. Many New 
England dealers - have succeeded 
in booking agencies with guar
antees of the delivery of dem
onstrators for the annual show 
and Chester I. Campbell said at 
New York that he believed the Boston 
snow, of which he has been manager 
for several years, would have as many 
exhibitors in this field as all other 
shows put together.
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i!ii. toe enjoy the benefits obtained 
league activities, and look to it 
guard tlieir rights."j
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■ work as fvr sex eral years he has been 
a. director and a. member of the exe
cutive cominiuee.
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co-workers on tiii

la passing the prest- we foresaxv—a speedy change toward ; 
may say to hint that he the Lozier radiator- 

policies and ideals1
The® usu!l1 nrnte’f e-U4 hi - i that were”tablisbed . b>" m>". prede- rrs agree "with me that this change j meeting, is president, advisoryTae usual o.mia.r* _and incurables .cessons, and which I have endeavored ; should vrove a welcome m» in ! agor and'a director of -th. n

before the league as g.iid-

Henry M. Ireland, thet

t,
- P«>ve a welcome one in every 3fcr ar‘d a director of the Cadillac the present week New York win 

way. as it tends toward a style die- Motor Car company. Mr. Ltiand is see a gathering as of old of light- 
t actively American. The rapid adop- | looked upon as one of the bulwarks of 1 hearted and Mcildent inén' 
tion of the streamline body design tue automobil» Industry. H» lias been Pachar.-i F Par— =»•«= »»n»ew>nt«.- will .probably result in the further ! connected .with automohllin^ since t= ve of thoHiScn rVo ^d «. 
rex^veL" îW# radia,or type b^re | mo In 1899 he organized the Leland i of the origto^re of the !

te^a.F »C-0.n':, -M"r,util'-turing Com- motor trades benevolent association. 
par,j. and twelve years later the Ca- returned to Detroit from an extend- 
, 1 ac Automobile Company, which , ed trip last week. Mr. Bacon hss 

Ti.. . . i.’ec.arn.15‘ "‘‘ie Present Cadillac Company : found thruort the-country the liveliest
’» ha»dh dTeamfri Le ?l “ 15°- 'Interest tn the -amure ta gather to-

* TVp »Ynfs? ; ' 115 P0**1- —, i gether tbe veterans of the industry,
BUI.les. xx e expect some day. oefore Pians nave been completed bv th» men w" ’-,.v -oen* 5 vear= or more
Y* la ,XnCL 1° a<lv?pt »= invitation E(odgc Brothers fur the car which this in th.: businre»: into one -area; or- 
toi»»d '-Potte7fi-h.4 ^T!ng" t0 a’^v,PaB5' V"U tUrn vU£- “»««»» wltii j gar.ization of a ben«flc-tal nature.. "I 
where there ts j r nv & -I" a cat- -iex. summer a» their contract with! find that every veteran,is interested,"
eih VtaU a hi U8 ,r00m i h W 1 lr,d Cbmpan)' -expires July U said the traveler "an/ v.e -n.i iiave

little Vhrerv and «ore twin* & *--« Vf.c^r wlu ,ist at from top... tu .1 body of men including ai. of the
-tid a "door" on»r b " V mm? fi‘i°’r^iC?* p,SM"ei at r$s* reports that best known men In the field within a

iL “ îæ.5ss«^r ,.
hëu-f”d r-fX!tr faî,TO'ie-rn d°atf‘S rcgan1!r,g T-d Johnston. ^ouid^Ve^^toktn'care^of'iong
w\i" o-,!--hë-ii»k «ton ! 1 ”im X. ®,lr‘a*er of *he ,Chcv- ago. for there rr so many ways 1

ch^™ to Wh is ‘one"coffid*1 tor V'* John*ton h.as succeeded E. K. Le^h Waynt Couatv c r-crete road plans
back "and strereh hil te^ % the Philadelphia branch tore being J opted ail thru the ccun-

In one of these grand vehicle. , t"v' <-'aKland Motor Car Company, try for the feeders to the Llnco.n r.tgh-
in whicIhU?o^x- nLv ti^d ^ rom'wl™ f he" Vmo HreVe teti-'..'".! reports' .'it

V;«« 9 " 27 .TT—“• *•“"T»-? » t, .4,“,^ i ss*;,*,1 SfKiâ Msxsssa"-
®“ whcr talk will be lighted use by the government for tte j , ‘
up tx the joj of the world When we ■ states postal service, the Wag»nha’>s 
get ours you are invited- . Motor Truck Company has «.nstn-r-H

■cr,--,- t-..» l "— . ; an electric car now under testHe...x Ford says that, he does, not | running successfully 
tieitex-e that it would be poseibl» f->r
a .,t°urilt iT! a Fcrd b»r-to reach a , The new car to be placed on 
P .... an; where with—, the settled market bv the Beth an- Ma-iriJ*____,,

EiE>:^T¥ev"r^ —" i“w'iThto Ts“« > f°oad- a Fo,rd nether the assets or the lisuiiities of
f f- -re ■ * dis- j :ke f- -M vompzny in adopting

Tr°na ...c spot I th» design.

to ke
ing principles. 1 hope he will find 
them untarnished and un dimmed by 
1913 records- and I believe that, un
der his administration, they will be
come potential factors in the. world's 
progress and motorist emaniepation.

philosophy and religion 
unite tn the doctrine, variously 
pressed, that the human rare, or 
napk the who", universe.. is 
forward toward one y-far off
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John Priolcau lias provided the 
London f Eng 1 Daily Mall, with an in
teresting column of reading, reciting 
his expcrineces In foiioxrtng the frame 
of an automob le thru the Ford fac
tory until it -emerged as a part of » 
finished sutom--bile and was shipped. 
The total t 
minutes, and 
great feature.
English ir.anuft.'.urer was so appar
ently .mpotsibM that the writer gave 
exact data <:î e eiy inc-'c made n th* 
const roe tl ;n vf the car.
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FOUR-CYLINDER CARS
AT NEW YORK SHOW

HAYNES’ CARS3l

Intres EASY TO SELL1 MOTORCYCLING Sunday World Garage DirectoryA careful tabulation of the types of
--------------- cars exhibited at the recent New York

The distribution of $10,000,000 among | automobile show affords some inter
esting comparisons.

The exhibition of American

"As time goes on our dealers find it 
easier to sell the Haynes Car," said A. 
G. Selberling, general manager of the 
Haynes Automobile Company. Ko
komo, Indiana, pioneer automobile 
manufacturers “First we have the 
confidence of the automobile buying 
public, whom we have served unln-

,1 By A. N. B.ews of its employes by the Ford Motor Com
pany is a situation so unusual and excep
tional that only in a few cases would a 
similar distribution be possible.

The larger earnings are the result of 
standardizing the proouct, of building 
only one size ot motor and chassis, ot 
naving but three variations as to body 
aim none as to paint of equipment, not a 
makes it possible to produce at such a 
low price that, coupled with aggressive 
selling methods, demand makes dreduc
tion cost less and less.

The announcement that the Ford niant 
JJ’*® « hours a day in three shifts
of eight hours each Is a marked dep 
urs in machine work, and one that ee- 
oures maximum output for minimum ln- 
vestment in tho plant. Objection will 
undoubtedly be raised as to the wear of 
machines, the repairs necessary to keen 
them up and the like, But It does not 
take much consideration to show 
anv machine has a given amount of cap
acity for work,, both as to speed and 
qantlty. Assuming due care and repairs, 
the sooner we get this amount of work 
out ot a machine tiio better, especially as 
wé can replace It with a more efficient 
machine.

An increase of 30 to 50 per cent, in the 
capacity of a plant, with the same equip
ment, means a very much lower overhead 
expense and a reduced cost that will take 
care of a somewhat reduced efficiency, 
even If thiswere a necessary part of con
tinuous operation.

Prediction of disaster would be much 
*?ffr Jf the Ford Company had 
thrived by doing the things many of us 
declared to bo impossible.

RÔSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Limited-*
REGAL MOTOR CARS

* Xir cars
was held at Grand Central Palace, and 
foreign cars at the Hotel Astor.

At the Palace 76 makers exhibited 
gasolene cars, while 12 foreign makes 
were exhibited at the importer's show. 
At the Palace 46 makers showed six- 
cylinder cars, while 68 makers showed 
fours. At the foreign display the en- 
tire 12 exhibitors showed four-cylin
der models, while but one of these 
makers also showed a six-cylinder 
type.

At the Palace there was a total of 
104 six-cylinder cars shown, and 132 
four-cylinder cars.
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Wanderer Club News.
The largest and most successful 

social event that has been held by the 
motorcycle boys since the advent of 
the popular "Choo-choo” wheels in 
Toronto, was held in the palm room 
of the Grand Union. Hotel, last Friday 
night, when the Wanderers' Motor
cycle Club held their first annual 
banquet.
boys and their guests sat around the 
festive board to partake of the 
sumptlous repast provided by Mr. 
Watts, the popular manager of the 
hotel.

All the boys wore their stiff fronts 
v.lth glad rags, and as Controller 
Jimmy Simpson, who was ope of the 
guests said, during the course of a 
<ew well chosen remarks, “that he had 
seen old Bill Self In his tramp motor
cycle clothes so long that it certainly 
looked good to see the boys in their 
real outfit. He said he wished some 
of those who were against the use of 
motorcycles were present to see the 
class of boys who were connected 
with this progressive young club. The 
controller assured the boys that with 
such able leaders as they had, that 
v/.ieti the time came for their next 
gathering that it would be hard to 
find a banquet hall large enough for 
the occasion.

Clgude Pearce acted as chairman, 
and during the evening the following 
toasts were proposed, "Our King." 
“Our Country,” "Our Club." "The 
C. M« A.,’’ "Our Sister Clubs,” “The 
Trade," and last but not least ‘.‘The 
Press." Grover Book, the popular 
secretary of the club, who along with 
Claude Pearce, was responsible for 
the success of the occasion, proposed 
the toast, “To Our Country," which 
was responded to by Mr. J. B. Clark
son, president of the Auckland Motor
cycle Club, New Zealand. Mr. Clark
son «aid it afforded him great pleasure 
to bê present with the boys on such a 
happy occasion, and said that seldom 
in his travels did be see such hearty 
co-operation between club members 
and their officers. He thanked the 

. beys who were In charge of the ban
quet, and assured them that this night 
would long be remembered./ Clifford 
Omstead, the newly elected president, 
proposed the toast to "Our Club,” in a 
few well chosen words, which were 
responded to by tho retiring President 
Herb. Hodgkmson. The next toast to 
“The C. M. Awas proposed by Jack 
Bcott, the founder of this young club, 
which has risen so fast to the top, 
that It is now referred to, as the 
brightest star in the motorcycle sky. 
Mr. Scott is one of the strongest men 
in the C. M. A., and has gained his 
popularity on account of the way he 
deals out decisions without any fear 
or favor. Mr. Humphrey, the presi
dent of tho C. M. A., who. responded 
to Ups toast, said, “Boys, I am glad to 
be with you this evening, not so much 
as president, but just -Jo enjoy the 
hospitality and good feeling that pre
vails in this club. During my term of 
office as president of the C. M. A I 
wlli always do my duty in the best in
terests of motorcycling. 1 have come 
inzContact with tho men at the head 
of your club in my official capacity, 
and I have nothing but praise for'the 
way in which I have always found 
them trying to do everything possible 
for the betterment uf the sport."

“Our Sister Clubs,” was proposed 
by Mr. Servons, the vice-president of 
the club, and responded by Mr. Case 
of the Toronto Club, and Mr. Bussel 
of the Winnipeg Motorcycle Club. The 
toast to “Tho Trade.” was proposed 
by Claude Pearce, and responded to 
liy Mr. Peebles, Goodyear Tiro Co., and 
Mr. Richard, Dunlop Tire Co, who 
assured the club that at any time 
they were in need of assistance, if it 
was possible for them to help they 
would at all times find the trade ready 
and willing to help them in any way 
they could. The toast to “The Press,” 
was proposed by Mr. Gladlsh, and re
sponded to by Mr. Parker and Mr. 
Uastedo, who assured the Wanderers’ 
Club of their hearty support, as they 
had always found the boys doing 
everything they could to boost the 
fascinating sport of motorcycling. 
During the course of the evening Mr. 
Bill Self rendered a few popular songs, 
which were received by the boys with 
much enthusiasm, 
thanked those present 
slstance and assured the head of the 
C. M. A. that he would always have 
the backing of the Wanderers’ Motor
cycle Club.

came off without a «ingle hitch. , . „
In the Bristol Motor Club 24-hour terruptedly for twenty-onp years- Dur- 

run to Land’s End and back, only six ln|f tha* time we hav« seen a great 
riders out of forty-eight finished the many„ changes in,the industry. Many 
course. This was another severe test, manufacturers have come and gone, 
and with the continued rain and wind and the own®re °î. ®uch cara expert-

ssr* ESS-rrSTÆSS5 vgu&sx sa^tsanrssÆ a
deeds of the English riders, and even "insofar as the devoinnment tt,»
better^in ^Canada for f“winteTëndur6 *asolene car is co^cernea ”be leve w! 
better in Canada tor a winter endur- have more ’firsts’ to our credit than
the0 roads0 mildly 1S u8ually ralny and stanc^Elw^dTp^yn -̂ president of 
the roads muddy. the company, has the unique distinc-

! tlon of having invented and built the 
first ‘horseless carriage’ in America; 
he was the first to use aluminum in the 
motor; the first to introduce the thrott- 

a ling carburetor; the jump spark; the 
magneto; side doors, and many other 
improvements on the automobile.

"This year we have adopted the Vul
can Electric Gear Shift, a wonderful 
mechanism, that is destined to revo
lutionize the automobile industry. This 
remarkable Improvement eliminates 
the hand-shft lever, simplifies driving, 
and adds immeasurably to the Joys 
of motoring, It needs but to be de
monstrated to be appreciated.

“Then, again, the prospective pur
chaser is much more painstaking in 
his selection of a car than he was 
ten or twelve years ago- He studies 
very carefully the specifications of the 
various cars in which he is interested, 
taking every element into donsidera- 
tion, before finally deciding on any 
particular car, and the fact that our 
output this year will double that of 
last year is ample evidence that the 
automobile buyer is satisfied we are 
giving him real value for his money.”

TIRES AND r CCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 S’ 134 Simeoe Street, Torontof

Auto Tire Steam Vulcanizing Co.
361 SPAD1NA AVENUE

We are specialists in Tire Repairing, Retreading and Sections. Non-skid 
Chains and all kinds of accessories Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone ColL 611$
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About sixty motorcycle
art-

At the foreign 
show there were three six-cylinder 
cars and 45 four-cylinder cars on the 
floors.

At the Palace 17 makers showed six- 
cylinder types, exclusively, while 29 
makers showed fours exclusively 

At the foreign show, 11 of the 12 
exhibitors showed four-cylinder cars, 
exclusively, while the other one ex
hibitor showed both sixes and fours. 
One foreign maker showed also an 
eight-cylinder car.

R—C—H CARSance run than In the For ln-

the virtue motor' SALES CO.
531 YONGE STREET

T. M. C- Social Night.
The next regular meeting night of 

the T. M. C-, Wednesday, Jan. 28. will 
be a social event In the form of 
smoker.
committee have been busy, and prom
ise tho members a most enjoyable 
evening. The program will consist of 
the installation of officers for tile en
suing year, and also the members’ tes
timonial to the retiring president, Mr. 
Fred Johnston, in the form of a pre
sentation. What promises to be tho 
feature event of the night Is the “Bar
ren” boxing bout between S. Wilkins 
and H. McCrossin- This Jbout is the 
outcome of much argument and con
troversy that has arisen lately as to 
the superiority of these two members 
in the past racing season, each claim
ing t* “have it over” the other in the 
number of races in which they finish
ed Wilkins Insisted on the regulation 
ring for the contest against which 
McCrossin argued strongly with the 
officials, strongly insisting that the 
reason of his objection to same was 
that the only time that Wilkins ever 
beat him in an event was one day last 
summer, at one of the club’s race 
meets, while going down the back 
stretch on about even terms, Wilkins, 
who possesses about six-foot-three of 
“perpendicularity,” 'and who has a 
stride of the same dimension, got off 
and ran with his machine some dis
tance, thereby gaining enough to per
mit him to remount and finish the 
race with a good lead; and Mc
Crossin, with this fresh in Ills mem
ory, maintains that he will catch the 
"elusive Steve,” so, in view of his ar
gument, the officials decided that each 
opponent should be confined to a"Bar- 
reL” Herb. Marshall challenged the ex- 
president to a three-round bout, in
sisting upon the “Barreli" style, but 
as this would necessitate n-jj^rrell of 
the made-tb-order variety, it wàs called 
off.

Some good talent has been arranged 
for, and Mr. McCrossin will endeavor 
to sell a machine which he is anxious 
to unload on someone. 
chine,” and no doubt it wivsell readi
ly. Tobacco and refreshmaits will bo 
served, and as this is an open meet
ing you are requested to be present 
and bring along a friend. Controller 
Simpson (who is now a member of 
the club), and other "civic notables" 
will be present, and a goo 
assured. Don’t forget the di 
nesday. Jan. 28, at 815. in the club- 
rooms, McBean's Hall, Brunswick and 
College.
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DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COB. BAY and TBMFKRAMCB STREETS. TORONTO 

Distributor* for Pcerleea. Stevens-Duryes. Napier and Hudson 
Automobile»- Peerless snd Auto-Car Truck*.baton Auto- 
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F. A. Phillips, who was on the man
agerial staff of the successful Lozier' 
racing team when Ralph Mulford was 
tho star, is again managing Mulford, 
and also Harry Grant, the Vanderbilt 
race winner. Mulford will drive the 
Puegeot of 460 cubic inches displace
ment, the car which won the Indian
apolis 600-mile race last year, and also 
the Mulford car of 300 cubic Inches. 
Grant will drive the Sunbeam he 
centiy purchased In Europe, which has 
300 cubic inches displacement, and 
also the Isotta, with 460 cubic Inches. 
Both drivers will be seen In small 
car races, and at the New York auto
mobile show Grant arranged with J.

i»

Vnot STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTYA NEW SPARK PLUG,

During the past few years there has 
been much complaint about the dearth 
°r «park plugs and accessories spe- 
dally suitable ta the car» of lower 
price, and considerable difficulty has 
■been experienced In spark plugs, etc 
not being suited to their work, be
cause they were not designed special
ly. The usual procedure has been to 
issue a smaller edition of a larger 
plug.

To meet this need the Canada Cycle 
and Motor Co. have developed a new 
plug along tho lines of the celebrated 
Maxim plug, which met with such 
tremendous success as soon as placed 
on the market. It has been design
ed specially for the smaller cars, and 
has ben tested out all over the 
country before the company were will
ing to stake their reputation on it. 
It is now being offered for sale, and 
Is guaranteed by them.

The Maxim X. as it is called, has 
a specially designed sparking point, 
which offsets completely the tendency 
to carbonize met with when an ex
cessive amount of oil reaches the 
plug. The Maxim X reduces this to 
a minimum. The wire is not burred 
over at the tap and stuffed into the 
porcelain, nor is the cement allowed to 
get in .between the wire and the cap, 
thus giving the imperfect contact'and 
loss of current often found in plugs 
of much higher price. The wire' itself 
is high-grade nickel alloy, non-cor
roding. The porcelain itself is prac
tically unbreakable, and will with
stand great heat. A new type of gas
ket is used as packing between the 
porcelain and the base. Altogether 
this is a high-grade plug, and will 
give excellent service.

Mr. Herb Kipp is now on a three- 
week business trip to the Maritime 
Provinces and reports good business 
and great interest in the Hindu spe
cial. Herb will return in time to look 
after the interests of the “Wigwam” 
at the coming automobile show and 
will be ready to demonstrate to all in
terested motorcyclists.

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL, of Canada. Limited 
130-132 King Street List Toronto.
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P. LaVlgno to drive a LaVigne cycle- car race will be 100 miles, It is re-
car In the cyclecar race which pre- ported. Indianapolis holds sanction
cedes the Indianapolis 500-mile race No. 1 for a cyclecar contest# and Co*
oy a day. The distance of the cycle- lumbus sanction No. 2.

.
HUDSON Six-54, $2950

Win Wheels, $100 extra 
{Jei. Dttroii, Mich. Duty peut. )
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Another Detroit Cyclecar manufactur
ing company has located in its own plant, 
the Knell and Adams factory, at 1020 to 
1030 Beaufalt street,, having been pur
chased by William E. Scripps for the 
Scripps Booth Cyclecar Company. The 
building Is three stories and basement in 
size and will be occupied In about a 
week. Rapidly increasing business 
polled enlargement 
i acuities.

The latest to enter the cyclecar field 
with a car is Lee W. Oldfield, the driver 
who flew thru the fence at the New 
York State Fair at Syracuse, and killed 
nearly a dozen people. Oldfield has 
driven a racing car since thattime. He 
is now located at 216 South Sixth street, 
Minneapolis, and when last in Detroit 
represented Ray Harroun and hie buretor.

Many of the cyelecars_made in Detroit 
and to be seen in Chicago during tho 
automobile show, will be found in the 
cyclecar show which is being put on in 
the Wilson building, a structure adjoin- 
ing the Coliseum, and used last year aa 
a part of the automobile show exhibition 
space. The National Automobile Show 
manamgement did not secure the build - 
this year, and the occupants who were 
using it as a salesroom, were prevailed 
upon to move out for the show week. 
The entrance will be on Wabash avenue 
and there will be another entrance to the 
alley which connects the Coliseum and 
the First Regiment Armory.
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Hudson Six Costs Less to Run Than Four 
of Same Size and Lower Power

The Six uses less gasoline per horsepower. In other words, the mileage of 
a Hudson Six is greater than a Four of the same size and power.

At Harrisburg, Pa., m a recent economy race, the Hudson Six-54, with a 
heavier load, made 15 miles to the gallon, defeating several of the best Fours on 
the market.

The old way of making Sixes was to add two cylinders to a Four. And 
of course a 40 H. P. Six thus produced uses more gasoline than the 30 H. P. 
Four. But not as much as a 40 H. P. Four. It is extra power, not extra 
number of cylinders, that makes the difference.

The Hudson Six excels any equal-powered Four built, in economy of 
gasoline and oil used, as well as in smoothness, flexibility, ease of control, pleasure 
of driving, and other features.
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Remarked on the Side.
Walt- Andrews was so impressed 

with the style of Jones on the Merltle 
at a race meet last fall that he has 
painted his Youge street store with 
yellow material. Rumors are around 
that he likes the color so well that he 
is now getting estimates to have his 
residénee on Palmerston Gardens done 
up in the same shade. Get them all 
interested in this color Walter, and it 
will boost the Merklc sales.

:

Motors and Trucking Costs
Tire Cost is Less with Hudson SixNow that Boyd is elected a delegate 

to the C M. A., he can't sec why they ;i 
should hold their organization meeting i 
In daylight, as he has been used to 
going to night school, and he believes 
more can be accomplished after dark.

Bill Porter is not to be seen on the 
streets these days. Jiut can be found 
behind the door of ills workshop with 
a “No admittance except on business" , , r® tlle auvent of the motor 
sign tacked up. It is said he is trying for commercial use very few
to devise ways and means whereby ! u„n“s concerns took the trouble 
he can get more than 200 miles per gal- *“ Juf -w.ha,t thclr trucking charg- 
ion .out of the new Douglas. Stick at ?? amounted to, says Walter M. Cur- 
it iili, you may find oyt. “antase/ °£ engineering de-

„ , . y ... partment of the New England Audit
H. M. Kipp has become so enthused Company, Springfield, Mass- “Inas- 

wlth the new electric starter and light- much Æ the horse was tho only means 
ing plant on tne Hcndec special In- available tor the purpose, and had to 
dian that he believes that if a belt be fed anyway whether working or 
were attached directly to the dynamo . not, there was comparatively little in- 
and wound around the rider’s waist, and ducement to separate the teaming cost 
connected from the spark plug to the from other expenses. Occasionally a 
left knee, that it would bo a sure cure concern might wish to know whether 
for all rheumatic troubles. Ho may put it would be cheaper for them to main- 
the electric belts out of business. tain their own teams or to put out 

Newport says: I arn happy now. their trucking on contract, but this 
Just think of the money 1 am going wa8 practically the only incentive for 
to receive." He is now treasurer of the watching the trucking charges close- 
T. M. C. The largest motorcycle club jy- .
of America. The allvent or

The new president of the T. M- C. however, and the necessity of intel- 
was seen taking the slides on his ligenily considering'-dis adoption to 
skates, and with two very attractive their own particular line, awoke bust- 
ladies hanging to his coat tail. Walter r.ess men to the importance of Icnow- 
was very much concerned about the ing what their trucutng was costing 
strcngtli of his coat, but this was fin- them. R called for more than this, 
ally settled when the ladies and he however, for other considerations were 
parted company, they with a piece of Involved, such as the advertising value 
the coat a*^,a souvenir. Boys, you ail of a motor vehicle, effect on custom- 
know now. why Walter has bought .a ers, advantage over competitors, stimu- 
new overcoat. . lation of trade, etc- Disregarding these

A good old\sport is Steve Wilkins, latter .features, however, the great 
He is always there with that great problem confronting business concerns 
smile, whether he wins or loses. has ueen to secure a reliaole basis up-

There are some things I don’t ap- on which to compare the two systems 
prove of, I was left off all committees, from a cost standpoint.*"
*E. Burke. ^ Saving by Motors.

Something more mrilllng than slid- . Altho It may not be possible to give 
gtihe slides. Bill Banfie.d, on a hi-nd i figures on tho saving a motor

sleigh, hitched to the rear of Herb sysreiu can effect in any particular 
Greenwood’s tfusty Triumph. 13111 instance without a special study of 
says "It was certainly exciting," as he *ho peculiar conditions involved, 1 have 
Is sure Herb went up some of tho hills found 11 entirely practical to make an

analysis of the proper charges to be 
taken into account in both horse and 
motor vehicle trucking methods In 
various lines of industry, These 
chargea ran ‘naturally into two class
es—nxed charges and operating 
charges, In the former are placed in
terest, insurance of all kinds, drivers’ 
wagus and garage charges, in the 
latter depreciation, gasmene, oil and 
grease, tires and general maintenance.

By a careful study of much of the 
reliable data obtainable on ^bese sub
jects, and an analysis of the results in 
accordance with the above general 
classifications, I 
lowing tb be ve
iti'ku Ural tiict'w Î0 » decided ad-

«
Because it glides instead of jerking and jolting, the Hudson Six is “easy on 

tires.” It isn’t so much the mileage that wears out tires. It’s slipping, slid
ing and scraping. It’s the intermittent power impulses of the motor transferred 
to the tire surface that rests against the road.

In Pennsylvania, over the same roads, each car making a distance of 5,000 
miles, the first set of tires on a Hudson Six were still in fair condition, while a 
prominent four-cylinder car had worn out 10 casings. .Both used standard tires. 
Conditions were exactly similar. The six-cylinder proved its tire

By Walter M. Curtis, Mgr. Engineering Dept. New 
England Audit Co.

vantage in the use of motor vehicles 
or large capacity whenever the nature 
of the load is such as to make a large 
formage possible; second, that there is 
a corresponding reduction in the cost 
Per ton mile with an increase ill the 
daily mileage; third, that it is of the 
greatest importance to eliminate as 
much idle time as possible in the use 
of the motor vehicles; fourth, that rub
ber tire expense is a large direct op
erating charge in the case of the 
lation motor truck; fifth, that _ 
pari son of the charges against the 
tyactor type of motor vehicle with 
those against the large regulation mo
tor truck shows a distinct economic 
advantage for the tractor for many 
purposes, duo mainly to the following 
reasons: larger capacity at a less in- 
% estment cost, less strain and conse
quently less damage and maintenance 
to vital parts for the

economy.
You can repeat this in your locality against any Four of about the same 

specifications.chairman 
their as-

The
n>r

If You Want a 40 H. P. Car or Over, Then Buy a Six
Any man who can afford a car of 40 H. P., or a price of $2,000 should con

sider only a Six. Its purchase price is no more than a Foqr. It will reduce his 
gasoline and tire bills. And it will give him an entirely new and delightful phase 
of motoring.

One short drive in the Hudson Six will 
superiority of the Six in road efficiency.

One month’s ownership of the Hudson Six will agreeably surprise him in 
regard to its economy. r

One year’s use of the Hudson Six will find many dollars in his bank account 
that with a Four would have vanished.

For comfort, for pleasure, for economy of upkeep, and for invested value 
select the Hudson Six.
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Notes.
to that self-startingSome 

oyster coc 
Did you 'get. any of those shock- 

absorbing wafers ?
"Say, ’Jeff,’ come class to that Irish 

lubricant," remarked an advocate of 
the early closing, to Mr. Scott, as lie 
asked tor a eecond helping of Burk's 
Irish special that was being served 
v.lth the plum pudding.

Une item on tho menu 
'"Wandering Roast Turkey,” and "Say, 
son,” said an old critic present, "please 
tell me, are there any more at large, 
like this.’’

Some class to our rising young 
secretary in his cutaway Prince 
Henry, "Eh, John-'"

“Say, who is that chap, tall and 
slender, who sat at the end of the long 
table?" one of the fair damsels war-, 
overheard to remark, as she CSast a 
Muttering glance In the direction of 
the newly elected president.

class
cTvteil.

m an 
r. Bacon has 
ry-the liveliest 
to gather to- 
the industry, 
years or more v : 
me -great or
al nature. 
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prove to any man the amazingthe motor vehicle
, , same tonnage,

also less tire expense due to use of 
steel tiros under the greater part of the 
paying load. ■>

Truck or Tractor.
With these conclusions in mind, it 

should not be difficult for a business 
man to Judge with some degree of 
accuracy, whether or not a motor truck 
or a tractor would be ol' value In solv
ing his own particular hauling prob
lem. He could then obtain outside 
pert advice in arranging the details 
of Ills case if he fell it necessary In 
many cases a rearrangement of the 
shipping facilities would make It pos
sible to use a motor vehicle to great 
advantage when under present condi
tions It csuld not be worked to a pro
per capacity. Even where no great 
financial saving can be effected, as in 
some cases of short haul work, the 
motor vehicle is a good asset from an 
advertising standpoint—it Invariably' 
tends to increase trade and pleases 
customers by mofe prompt and efficient 
service.

Sometime ago I had occasion

read

\i» one 
: care 
iiaiiy 
;rade may n®

Condensed Specificationsex-

The Hudson Six is made in two chassis 
models.

The Six-54 has 135-inch wheel-base. Cyl
inders are 4^ * 5^, developing 55 hors-jpower 
at 1,500 revolutions. Tires 36 x 4^. The 
54 is fürnished in phaeton and sedan models.

The Six-40 has 123-inch wheel-base. Cyl
inders are 3^ x 5, developing 47 horsepower 
at 1 500 revolutions. Tires are 34 x 4, The 
40 can be had in phaeton, cabriolet and road
ster models. Phaeton is modeled on demi- 
tonneau type, with auxiliary seats to accom
modate six passengers if desired. The cabriolet

wül scat three people of average size en its 
one seat. The roadster is the standard two- 
passenger body. -

All models have true streamline body, 
electric lighting and starting, demountable 
rims, left-side drive, right-hand (center) con
trol, gasoline gravity feed in cowled daoh, 
headlights with dimming device, electric 
motor-driven horn under hood, Timken bear
ings, Pantasote top, rain-vision ventilating 
windshield.

Catalog on application, Demonstrations 
as arranged.
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, ThsIs- in All Season’s In England.
-, , T English brethren continue their 
trials" during the winter, and nothing 

v-6. .8 them- In the recent London to 
Exeter 24-hour run brought out 216 
contentants, and 157 ot-theso com
pleted the Journey within Ghu 24 hours. 
The riders experienced every descrip
tion of weather, including hall arid 
rain, and very heavy going, and ' a 
number of the gentler eex look part, 
®°m* a» sidecar passengers, and others 
driving their own machines. Of course 
Part of tho long grind had to be 

„ carrled on at night, and tha new 
electric lighting on the H omise special 
and eeverai English machine* was 
tneroly tested, and proved of great 
at f a* t,le machines could be driven
cycle*

at a mile a minute." Herb, can cer
tainly handle a motorcycle.

Tho two prominent Jameses of To
ronto—James J, McCafCery and James 
Simpson aro now full fledged members 
of the Toronto Motorcycle Club, Inc

Rolley Case is now all smiles, since 
lie got the vice-president’s chair, Hur
rah for Rolley,

Has/ànybody heard from Ales. Mc
Lean this week? Borne say he has 
lost hie leather medal,

. to
render a report upon trucking costs to 
a client, a prominent eastern manu
facturer. This report later appeared 
in printed form, and an Idea of the 
widespread interest in this subject 
at the present time can be gained from 
the frequent requests received, ac
cording to a recent communication for 
copies of this report indicating that 
business men a de rapidly becoming 
educated to the importance of giving 
careful attention to their trucking 
problems,"

v

See the Triangle on the Radiator 
Dominion Automobile Co., Ltd.
Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts., Toronto

3 0. M. A, Election* Postponed, \
Tha C. M. A, annual elections wer®, 

postponed until Friday, January 30? 
on account of the illn«s cf Mr. A. E. 
Humphrey, tha eastern president

flta’e found the fol- 
SPclearly apparent;speed. Many makers of motor-

*klo I'cprubeuted, and the trial
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More About Ford
(Fropi The American Machiniet)
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- - - - - - - - - - -~Bj|  ̂ “ JOHN TbRENNA N, THE KALEM

STAR COMEDIAN, WAS A MINSTRE

8

V.; ;■
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Special Attractions at Leading 
Motion Picture Theatres

t ü3 AT THE
iPARK THEATRE$ U

Although a Well-Known Stage and Vaudeville Comedian, 
His Comical Personality Has Equipped Him for Photo
plays—Dan Leno of America.

The3 BLOOR and LAN8DOWNE

4 ADVANCE VAUDEVILLE ACTS 4
5 REELS LATEST IN PHOTO PLAYS

BEST IN MUSIC

3 Ï*, *3 WONDERFUL PLAY AT
COLONIAL THEATRE

“WHEN STRONG WILLS
CLASH” AT THE PARK

I!M MOTION PICTURE 
DIRECTORYI 3 One of the very beet releases during 

the past months "is to be the leading 
feature of the program at the Colonial 
Theatre, on Monday and Tuesday.

“Absinthe,” which Is in four parts 
is without the slightest doubt the 
most absorbing play ever introduced 
In this form of entertainment. As for 
the acting In the production, to say 
that King Baggot Is to play the lead
ing man is sufficient but to add 
that Leah Baird takes the lead
ing ladies part, Is to say that it must 
be a play of exceptional merit. It to 
said to be the best thing ever enacted 
by these two star players. ^Absin
the," was made in Paris, In the very 
heart of the district which to Infested 
by drinker» of this terrible spirit It 
nas the atmosphere, the story, the 
plot, and straight from the shoulder 
touch.

V, should certainly prove to be a 
great attraction to this popular city 
theatre.

The Park Theatre still continues to 
prove Itself to bo one of the leading 
theatres in the city. The programs 
which are supplied are always of ex
ceptional merit and includes four 
really high-class vaudeville acts and 
several of the very best and latest 
motion picture films.

Wednesday, which Is the night of 
the week, is devoted to amateur tal
ent, special prizes being awarded to 
the best turn of the evening. Great 
amusement Is caused by the efforts of 
some of the aspirants to the stage.

As a special attraction for Monday, 
Tueday and Wednesday, an especially 
fine two-reel drama will be Intro
duced, entitled, "When Strong Wills 
Clash.” This is a play of an excep
tionally attractive nature and. ehoull 
be appreciated by the patrons of this 
popular west-end house.

Mr Brennan then entered vaude
ville at Keith’s 14th Street Theatre, in 
New York, and his work attracted the 
attention of William A- Brady, who 
engaged him to originate the role of 
"Hi Holler" In “Way Down East” 
Strange to say, the scenes of this rural 

' drama are laid in the vicinity of 
Springfield, Mass., where Brennan liv
ed as a boy. He drove the cows aero» 
the stage just as he did in his youth, 
and it is little wonder that he made 
the part famous from coast to coast 
and abroad. In England he Is called 
the “American Dan Leno,” after their

1 It was to be expected that Mr. 
John E. Brennan's entrance to the 
field of motion pictures should mean 
signal success for this celebrated fun- 
maker. During his career on the stage 
he has made millions laugh—both In 
America and Europe, 
personality and his many humorous 
creations have peculiarly equipped him 
for photo plays-

Mr. Brennan, who Is of Irish par
entage, was born In Springfield, Mass. 
At an early age he made his first stage
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it 3 Garden Theatre, College street.
Bloor and3 Theatre,Madison 

Bathurst.
Colonial Theatre, 45 West Queen.
Park Theatre, Bloor and Lana- 

downs.
Big Nickel Theatre, 373 Yonge.
York Theatre, Yonge street, Just 

above Bloor.
Ryan’s Theatre, 1280 West Bloor.
King George, Bloor and Bathurst.
Prince George, Dundee street, be

tween Brock and Sheridan.
Royal George,St. Clelr and Dufferln.
Eclipse Theatre, 387 Parliament.
La Reta Theatre, Corner Garrard 

and Pape.
Carlton Theatre, Parliament and 

Carlton.
Aster Theatre, Dundee and Arthur,
Idle Hour Theatre, 364 Queen East.
Vermont Theatre, Bathurst and 

Vermont.
Wlllowvale Theatre, corner Clinton 

and Bloor.

evening e
First Performance 7 p.m. 
Second “ 9 p.m.3 DAILY MATINEE i

3il
2.30a Hla comical

33 POPULAR PRICES
Wednesday, first performance 3 I

3 Amateur contest every
■I XXXXXXXXXKXKXX-XXXXXXXXXKXK
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COLONIAL THEATRE “THE SEA ETERNAL” AT
ASTER THEATRE

1 “OLGA TRESKOFF” AT
ECLIPSE THEATRE(Opposite City Hall.) (

The leading feature of the Monday 
and Tuesday program at the Aster 
Theatre wit be “The Flower of 
Destiny,* a splendidly worked out two- 
reel drama.

On Wednesday and Thursday as an 
extra special attraction, the manage
ment of this popular house has se
cured “The Sea Eternal,’’ one of the 
very beat two-reel features procur
able.

The. story in this play is most in
teresting. It deals with a ■ young 
couple. The wife Is in danger of 
drowning and the husband tails to 
save her. She, however. Is washed 
ashore In a neighboring town, but has 
lost her memory. Some years later a 

! man Is seen in a dangerous position 
and the half witted woman risks her 
life to save him. On seeing It is her 
husband the woman recovers her 
memory.

Other features will also be added to 
the program.

Bonita Theatre, 1035 Gerrard street 
east.

U-Kum Theatre, Dovercourt and 
College.

The leading attraction at the Eclipse 
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday will 
be "Olga Treskoff," featuring Helen 
Gardner.

Monday and Tuesday 7!
The scene of this remarkable fea

ture Is laid in Russia, and to a portray
al of the revolutionary uprisings In 
that country.

Olga Treskoff, the chartong daughter 
of a prosperous merchant, is loved by 
Paul, a poor woodchopper-

Baron Barovitch, a retired army 
general, is Involved in a political con
spiracy. On the way to meet a Jap
anese agent to deliver a map of Rus
sia’s fortifications the baron slips and 
injuries his knee. Paul and Olga's 
father appear and they help the wound
ed man to Treskoffs home- The baron 
meets Olga and Is fascinated by her 
beauty. Realizing that he cannot de
liver the secret plans because of hie 
Injuries, the baron .dispatches Paul 
with the papers, getting his oath that 
he will under no conditions disclose 
the identity of the sender.

Just as Paul delivers the envelope 
containing the plans he Is arrested for 
a crime that he is guiltless of, and is 
sentenced to Siberia

Olga Treskoff becomes the wife of 
Baron Barovitch- In the meantime it 
is discovered that he is the real cul
prit. Olga fatally stabs the chief of 
police, who had insulted her. and ac
companies her husband to Siberia. 
There the baron meets Paul. A quar
rel ensues near a precipice, and In the 
struggle they lose their foothold and 
are dashed to pieces on the crags be
low.

“ABSINTHE" >î“ANTIQUE BROOCH” AT
MADISON THEATRE

.
!

in Four Thrilling Parts Introducing A program of exceptional Interest- 
has been secured by the manage
ment of the Madison Theatre for Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday. In 
addition to the usual magnificent en
tertainment for which this splendid 
house is noted, a splendid two-reel 
drama will be introduced, entitled 
“The Antique Brooch.” This splendid 
photoplay wll be shown at this theatre 
for the first time in the city, and 
should certainly prove to be a great 
drawing card for the patrons of this 
house.

On Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
another two-reel drama will be shown 
for the first time. “The Smuggler’s 
Son,” to a story of exceptional Inter
est. ft Is of a most thrilling 
ture. and should be much appreciated 
by the audience of the theatre.

Several other most attractive fea
tures wll be included In both the pro
grams, making the entertainments ex
ceptionally enjoyable.

The orchestra at this theatre Is not 
the l$ast attractive feature, special 
music being rendered during the pro
gram.

. ; .

KING BAGGOT I mmsi
> -1

1
IÛ

I “THE MUTUAL GIRL” AT
GARDEN THEATRE

na-
i The success of the new enterprise 
of the Garden Theatre to assured. At 
each of the evening performances the 
house was packed, and the matinees 
were, a complete euccees.

For Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of this week the program will be on 
the same high-class basis. The lead
ing feature will be a photo play, 
“Moths.” -a four-reel feature adapted 
from the novel of the same title. In 
conjunction with this another special 
feature will be shown, entitled “The 
Mutual Girl,” a play which is classed 
as the best now in use.

As last week, the theatre will open 
at 7.M. Two single reel plays wll Ibe 
shown to start the entertainment, thus 
giving patrons time to take their seats 
before 8.30, when the big features will 
be shown. After the big features are 
completed th two-reel which started 
the program will again be shown, so 
that everybody will have an oppor
tunity of witnessing the whole pro
gram.

The prices of admission for this 
week will be 10c, 15c and 25c, while 
the price at the matinee will be 10c 
for all seats.

1
j:.V■ BE
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VERMONT THEATRE Grief-stricken, Olga’s only hope le 
that death will soon take her. \NEW CANADIANI

FEATURE FILM CO.
“STREET SINGER” AT

YORK THEATRE
ONE OF THE MOST FAMOUS OF THE PHOTOPLAY COME®I »

. {I Mr. Alfred Lake, former propietor of 
the Criterion Theatre, Toronto, and Mr. 
Ernest Noble, late of the Consolidated 
Feature Film Company, have entered In
to the feature renting field under the 
style of Lake and Noble Feature Film 
Attractions, with offices In Toronto and 
Montreal. Their local office Is now 
open for business at 3G Richmond st. cast. 
These gentlemen have the double advant
age of exhibiting and the exchange bus
iness, and they hold very optimistic 
hopes of making their venture a success.

Mr. Noble just left New York after 
purchasing the best features this market 
afforded and he Invites the exhibitors in 
Enstem Canada, including Ontario and 
Quebec, to get in touch with this new 
company In order that they procure the 
very latest feature productions.

Bathurst and Vermont favorite comedian. Theatregoers wL 
never forget "Hi Holler" and m 
'Pickings from Puck.

Mri Brennan was thelorigtnal 
Grandpa,” and played “Jlmmy^ In th 
Brady production of “Baby Mine* Lmgmmmmm ’ ■

He Is as jolly in real life as he ap
pears on the stage, and is a prime fav
orite with his fellow players In the 
Kalem Santa Monica Comedy ? 
Company. Mr. Brennan has now es- t 
tabltahed a home In that etty. fl

"I might as well admit,” he says, 
“that I have practically said goodbye 
to the stage. I enjoy every minute Of 
my work In the pictures—even When 
I have to fall downstairs—and as my 
one aim In life has been to make peo
ple laugh, the fact that hundreds of 
audiences thruout the world are see
ing my performances simultaneously 
has spurred me to newer and greater 
things.

appearance as a dancer- In numerous 
An exceptionally fine attractive fea- "elimination competitions,” including 

ture has been secured for the York a contest with Johnnie Williams, the 
Theatre, Yonge street, for Monday Lankcashlre lad—champion of Eng- 
and Tuesday, when “The Street Sing- land—he outclassed all rivals and gain
er” will bo shown. ed the title of the world's greatest

This fine story deals with a young clog dancer. For several years Mr. 
man, Wallle, the son of a rich man, Brennan was leading comedian with 
who disapproves of his son’s at ten- notable minstrel organizations, one of 
tions to Betty, a street singer and hie best known engagements being 
dancer. The organ grinder thorply that of end man with the famous 
disapproves of the idle rich, and or- Primrose and West organization, 
ders her to keep the upstart away Later he accepted an engagement 
from hèr. Disobeying his commands, as stock comedian at Keith’s, in Bos- 
Betty marries Wallle, and they elope ton, playing the principal comedy

roles In the plays which Mr. Keith 
presented as afterpieces for Milton 
Aborn’s comic operas.

Then followed many successful sea
sons in which Mr. Brennan starred in 
his own company, presenting “The Ivy 

, Leaf,” “An Irishman’s Love.” "Dear 
Irish Boy,” “True Irish Hearts,” “Tim, 
the Tinker.” and a Scotch play. “Bon
nie Scotland.”

Showing the Beet Productions In Motion Photography

SPECIAL FEATURES FOR NEXT WEEK
-•‘ANCIENT ORDER OF GOODFELLOWS.”

•1

. Mon. and Tues,
Wed. and Thurs.—“THE STREET SINGER.” 
FriL and Sat.—“EXPRESS CAR MYSTERY.”

Chicago.
»

I;V

I 509 PARLIAMENT STREET
JUST ABOVE CARLTON 

Special Feature for Monday and Tuesday

fl

CARLTON
THEATRE “LEAH KLESCHNA”
* ■■ ■ ■■■ Introducing CAKLOTTA NILLSON.

to Chicago. Poverty faces them, when 
Betty suggests that they become street 
singers. Wallle's father loses his for
tune, and Wallle at once returns to 
New York to befriend him. They are 

! reunited, the old man received his 
| daughter-in-law with open grins 
Betty's father, unable to earn his liv
ing without Betty as an attraction, 
wanders away into a different part of 
the. city, and they cannot locate him. 
A New Year’s eve celebration is being 
planned by some club men. Wishing 
to have something unusual, they se
cure Wallle and his wife to appear at 
the entertainment In their original 
role of street singers. The attention 
of the president of the Vltagraph 
Company of America is attracted to 
Wallle and Betty. He offers them a 
chance to appear in his company. 
Later. Betty’s father, now a peanut 
vender, bitterly regretting the separa
tion from Uls daughter, sees their pic
ture In a motion picture theatre.

“Chelsea, 7750,” that splendid de- 
' tcctlve story by the Famous Players’ 
Service Company, featuring two of 
their best players. Henry Dlxey and 
Laura Sawyer, is to be the leading at
traction at. the York Theatre, Yonge 
street, will also be Included In the 

, Monday and Tuesday program.
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SPORTING DRAMA AT
RYAN’S THEATORIUM

THREE f EATURES AT
BIG NICKEL THEATRE 1H

BLOOR and BATHURST STS. The program • at the Big Nickel * M 
Theatre, Yonge street, for this week, 
are of quite a unique nature. Seldom ’ ■ 
has a house been so successful In ee- I 
curing attractive features as has been 
done by the management of'this house. I

i The chief attraction 'at Ryan’s 
Theatorium on Monday and Tuesday 
will be “The Runaway Princess,’’ a 
special two-reel feature of exceptional
ly attractive nature

For Friday and Saturday, as an ex
tra special attraction, the management 
of this theatre lias secured “The Filly,” 
a two-reel sporting drama. This drama 
Is of a most exciting kind, several ex
ceptionally thrilling scenes being en
acted In the course of the production. 
The leading characters are played with 
great merit by some of the very best 
of the Mutual Company’s players- 

Other special features will be added 
to the program, which will also include 
several of the very licit single11-reel 
comédies and dramas It is possible to 
secure.

t _

« SPECIAL FEATURES 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
Oil Monday and Tuesday the lead

ing feature will -be “King of the De- ÿ 
tectlves in the Jarvis Case,” a thrilling 
story with King Baggot in the lead- 1 
.ng role. : m

On Wednesday and Thursday “Las- 1 
’ta,” an exceptionally sensational two- 
reel western drama, is’ to be the chief i 
tUm of the day.

On Friday and Saturday

!

I

*
"Un-

masked,” a stirring drama in three 
parts has Jx-en secured. 1

There is no doubt that these three 
features should prove great attrae- 

i tiens to the motion picture public.

r

RYAN’S THEATORIUM
1280 BLOOR ST. WEST

BONITA THEATREJ iI

HAS BIG FEATURESi i
! I

The management of the Bonita The
atre. Gerrard street cast, arc sparing 
no expense to give its patrons the 
best and foremost feature productions 
which, undoubtedly, will be appreciat
ed. On Monday and Tuesday a spe
cial photo-drama in three parts, en
titled “The Doom of the Ocean," will1 
bo the attraction. This is a wonder
ful production, elaborately hand-col
ored. arid tells a gripping story of in
trigue on land and sea. The diaboli
cal plot of Jack Rodney to possess the 
estate which was willed to Helen 
Blancheti to well carried ouu and al
most succeeds.

The poor woman and her child are 
locked In the lighthouse and left to 
their doom, but are Just saved In time 
by a passing steamer, otherwise they 
would have died of starvation. As soon 
as " they are sufficiently revived the 
mother hastens to the attorney's office 
Just in time to get her Just Inheritance. 
This should be a strong drawing card 
on Monday and Tuesday, On Wednes
day and Thursday “The Green God." 
another special feature In three parts, 
will be shown, Friday and Saturday 
will see “A Fight To Death,” a stirring 
storyy in three powerful parts. The 
fact that tho Bonita is introducing such 
strong subjects for the benefit of pat
rons In this vicinity should see the 
house packed te capacity each night.

*
THE GREATEST EVENTS OF THE WORLD IN PICTURES 

ALWAYS NEW—ALWAYS FRESH—ALWAYS GOOD
SELECT ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

i ;
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IDEAL VENTILATION. Thursday, Friday and Saturday 1035 Gerrard St. Esst
SATINEE—SATURDAY AFTERNOON BONITA Big Attractions Next Week 
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“The Smuggler's Son” Mon. A Tues.—"Doom 
Wed”»! Thurs?—“The Green God” 
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i

“PRINCE GEORGE’’ THEATRE i —3 parte.
Frl. 4 Sat.—A Fight to 
, 3 parts.The Theatre of FeaturesDUNDAS STREET. BETWEEN BROCK AND SHERIDAN AVES.

Big Feature for Friday and Saturday 
_ “CHECKERS," In 6 great parts, brimful of glngey, and teeming 

with the racecourse.

A Thrilling Story Beautifully Portrayed
i

I 4
Iff

I IHIGH-CLASS ORCHESTRAL MUSIC Cor. Dovercourt & CollegeU-KUMi
“ROYAL GEORGE”THEATRE;

Special Feature Mon. and Tues.,l. ST. CLAIR AYE. AND DUFFERIN ST.
Enormous Attraction Wednesday and Thursday

PAM'S Sensational Racing Play,

f Popular Prices of Admission—Afternoons 10c.; 
Evenings 10c. 15c.; Boxes 25c.
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CORNER CLINTON 

AND BLOOR
T WILLOWVALE THEATRE“KING GEORGE” THEATRE Matinees Saturday Only at 2.30 p.m. 

Evenings
r-

fi BLOOR AND BATHURST.
Special Feature Monday and Tuesday 

The Famous Racecourse Play 
“CHECKERS," in 6 thrilling parts,

Special Features for Next Week.
Mon, and Tues.—"THIEVES AND THE CROSS”—In 2 parti, 
Wed. and Thure.—"INFLUENCE AND SYMPATHY”—In 2 parte 
Frl. and Sat.—"RAILSPLITTER TO PRESIDENT”—ln~2 part*

7.15p.m.■i
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ASTER THEATRE
Corner Dundas and Arthur

“ The Flower of Destiny " 
“The Sea Eternal”Wednesday and Thursday.

V

S'

JOHN E. BRENNAN «X

THE ANTIQUE 
BROOCH (IN 2 

PARTS)

THE ECLIPSE THEATRE /

COR. GERRARD AND PARLIAMENT
^rBg-WgKouse, with the big program, and the only house in the 

city running Six Special Features per week, new feature daily. None 
but the beet subjects procurable. 5-plece Orchestra. Courteous at
tendance. Come and be with the crowd.

BIG NICKEL THEATRE
* 378 YONGE, ABOVE GOULD

Special Features for Next Week:
-“KING , THE DETECTIVE, IN THE JARVISMon. and Tues.

CASE,” 2 parts, with King Baggot.
Wed. and Thurs—“LASKA," sensational western drama, 2 parts. 
Fri. and Sat —“UNMASKED,” a powerful story in 8 parts.
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M “THE CONVICT’S STORY” IS A
CLEVER DETECTIVE PLAY

>“LEAH KLESCHNA" AT
CARLTON THEATRE

cient Order of Goodfellows," a power
ful story well acted; Wednesday and 
Thursday, “The Street Singer," an ex
ceptionally interesting love drama; and 
on Friday and Saturday, “The Express 
Car Mystery." Along with these will 
be run a good variety of the reel come
dies, asd other high-class productions.

NEW THEATRE OPENS
ON CLINTON STREET

• feature has been secured at enormous ! SOCIETY ATTENDS
be a great attraction to this popular 
house. The story is In three parts and 
deals with a son’s desperate efforts to 
save his father from ruin and shame.

On Wednesday and Thursday, as at^ 
extra special attraction, the management 
has secured “The L/ivlng Corpse," a thril
ling drama adapted from the famous 
drama by Count Leo Tolstoi. There is 
not the slightest doubt but that the ex
tra expenses to which 
of this house has been 
two such fine features, 
appreciated by the patrons of the house.

OPENING NEW MOVIE I

TREL t tThe Famous Players' The Willowvale Theatre, corner of 
Clinton and Bloor street, opened its 
doors last week, and promises to be 
one of the best and most comfort
able family motion picture houses in 
the district. The management will 
Introduce special features on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, and 
are sparing no expense to give pat
rons a realy first-class presentation of 
the world's best productions1 in mo
tion photography. Dhe house is well 
ventilated, and when being passed by 
the inspectors e.ve ry detail was 
O.K.'d without a single alteration 
being required. For Monday and 
Tuesday “Thieves and the Cross," in 
two sensational parts, will be staged. 
On Wednesday and Thursday "In
fluence and Sympathy." In two parts; 
and Friday and Saturday, “Railspllt- 
ter to President," a powerfully told 
story of exceptional merit. Also a 
host of other attractions.

productions 
are drawing big crowds to the Carlton 
Theatre.

The Vermont Theatre. Bathurst and 
Vermont, was formally opened on 
"Wednesday evening last under dis
tinguished patronage. The-presence 
of Chief Justice Sir Glenholme Fal- 
conbrldge, accompanied by Lady Fal- 
conbridge and party, also Mr. E. F. B 
Johnston, W. R- and Mrs. Johnston and 
party, helped considerably to make 
the new venture most auspicious. This 
new' family theatre Is eminently adapt
ed to meet the requirements for an 
up-to-date motion picture house in j 
Dupont and Bathurst street vicinity- 
The construction provides ample ven
tilation. with a seating capacity of 
nearly 400 in the auditorium, and the 
management, Messrs. H. E. Stonge and 
W. C. Harwood, have gone to consid
erable expense to make the Vermont 
one of the most popular cinematogra
phic theatres In the city. A special 
feature, entitled "Thor, the Lord of 
the Jungle.” was staged on the open
ing night before a crowded audience, 
supplemented by a first-class orches
tra, which was enthusiastically ap
preciated, Special features will be 
shown Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days; tWo'days have been allowed for 
each, with a host of other comedies 
and unique attractions For next week 
the following program will be project
ed: Monday and Tuesday, “The An-

f

For Monday and Tuesday 
of this week the 
secured "Leah Kleschna"

t

f management have 
featuring

that wonderful actress, Carlotta Nil- 
son.

Drnedian, 
5V Photo-

m The Audiences Are Mystified and Interested Thruout the 
Entne Two-Reel Produ ct in the Kalem Company’s 
Latest Release—Prison L ife Clearly Sh

BREWSTER’S MILLIONS
AS MOTION PLAY

Edward Abêles Will Play Lead -in 
This Famous Old. 

Comedy.

Jtius manager» 
put in procuring 

. will be much

ent
This is, doubtless, the best of the 

Famous Players’ scries. The photo
graphy Is splendid. The tory Is too 
well known to need repetition.

For Wednesday and Thursday the 
management has secured a splendid 
two-reel drama, entitled. “The Flower 
of Destiny," while on Friday and Sat
urday "The Golden Pathway," a most 
absorbing two-reel p’lay, will occupy 
the chief position on the program.

In addition to these big feature 
plays several of the very best and lat
est one-reel comedies and dramas will 
be shown.

»

own. “CHECKERS” AT THE
KING GEORGE

l red vaude- 
[ Theatre, in 
k i tract ed the 

Hrady,- who 
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F>wn East." 
->f tills rural 

I vicinity of 
K-rcnnun llv- 
| couva across 
r.i his youth, 
pat he mado 
List to coast 
I Ite 1? called 
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A photoplay which realy succeeds in 
mystifying the audience, keeping it in 
doubt as to the real perpetrator of a 
crime for which the hero Is sent to 
prison, is to be found In the lat
est two-part Kalem production, “The 
Convict's Story." \Thls drama is to be 
shown at motion picture théâtres, 
commencing Monday, Feb. 2-

Briefly toljd, Lawrence, a young 
ciety man, is sent to prison 
Charge of having stolen a necklace 
belonging to his fiancee. All the evi
dence points to the man's guilt. In 
fact, so cleverly is the story told, 
that even the photoplay patrons 
inclined to side with the * jury that 
convicts the man. Later, in astound
ing fashion, Lawrence is proved inno
cent. The production is greatly aid
ed by the superb performance of Car
lyle Blackwell, the 
leading man. The story follows:

Lawrence Is invited to attend the 
New Year’s party given by Elizabeth 
Craig, his sweetheart. As the boy 
leaves the fashionable boarding house 
where he is stopping, he drops Eliza
beth’s invitation.

On the night of the affair Craig, 
Elizabeth’s father, presents the girl 
with a magnificent -diamond necklace. 
The girl shows the jewel to Lawrence, 
who calls presently. The two are In 

«-the library just before midnight, 
when Lawrence asks Elizabeth to be 
his wife. Drooping her head, the girl 
shyly consents.

His happiness brimming over, the 
boy seizes Elizabeth ^i his arms. As 
he does so. his cuff link becomes 
entangled In her necklace, tearing it 
from her throat. Lawrence disen
gages the jewel and places it on the 
table.

A few minutes later, the merrymak
ers in the reception room shout out 
to the lovers to come and count the 
old year out- With a hasty kiss, Law
rence and Elizabeth leave the room.

Shortly afterwards, Lawrence makes

4 ing the ensuing six montlis wins for 
him the favor of the 
licials.

At the end of that period, Jarly, 
who styles himself as a "gentleman 
crook," arrives to serve a term. The 
following Sunday finds him sitting In 
the midst of a group of convicts who 
are eager to learn of the events of 
the outside world.' Lawrence is one 
of the group.

Jarly boastingly recites some of his 
adventures, 
on one of his

According to the thief, about six 
months previous lie secured a room in 
a fashionable boarding house. As he 
was leaving his room that evening, the 
man saw his next-door neighbor drop 
a letter in the hallway. Waiting until 
the young man had departed, Jarly 
picked the missive up. v

Continuing, the crook declares that 
it was an invitation to a New Year’s 
celebration, which ,was to be held at 
the home of one "of the city’s most 
prominent 'men. On the spur of the 
moment, the crook decided to lurk in 
the vicinity of the house, in hopes of 
striking something promising.

On the night of the affair, states 
Jarly. he crept on to the verandah 
and cautiously peered into ome of the 
rooms. Standing near ope of the 
tables, he saw a young man and a 
girl. As he gazed, he saw the man 
disengage a necklace that ^rad caught 
In his cuff link, and then place the 
Jewel on the table. Shortly afterward, 
both were called from the room, leav
ing the necklace behind.

Seizing advantage of the opportun
ity, Jarly slipped Into the room thru 
the window and picked the necklace 
up, departing immediately. For some 
reason, he feared that the ‘theft had 
been seen, and that he was being 
followed.

tOn Monday and Tuesday the King 
George Theatre, Bloor street, has 
cured a worthy successor to "David 
Copperfield," which proved such a 
tremendous success.

With Edward Abeles In the role of 
Monty Brewster, a part lie has played 
over eighteen hundre,d times, the Jessie 
Lasky Feature Play Company will 
shortly begin work on a film ppoduo- 
tion of Brewster’s Millions. The film 
will be In five reels, and will be staged 
at the company's studio at Holywood, 
Cal. The scenes aboard ship will, 
however, be staged on a yacht. Work 
on the new Hollywood studio Is being 
rushed for completion about Feb
ruary 1. ,

Cecil C. De Mille and Oscar Apfel, 
who are now putting the finishing 
touches to the Lasky film production 
of ‘The Squaw Man," will also stage 
"Brewster's Millions." “The Squaw 
Man,” the Lasky Company's first re
lease, Is scheduled for February 15.

prison Ot- se-

' % On these two 
days the management will introduce 
“Checkers," one of

1i the very beat 
sporting dramas ever presented in this 
form of entertainment. It is full of 
exceptionally interesting and stir
ring moments, which I» run in con
junction with a very pretty love story, 
making It a feature of special merit.

Another very fine attractive feature 
will be shown on Wednesday, when 
“Golden Pathway" will be shown, and 
on Friday "The Sea Eternal" will be 
the leading feature.

BIG IMPROVEMENTS
AT U-KUM THEATRE tl60- BIG PRODUCTIONS AT

IDLE HOUR THEATRE
Ftnaly, the man starts 
most recent escapades.on a This well-known theatre at Dover- 

court and College has undergone con
siderable alterations, which has un
doubtedly brought it up to the top- 
notch as a “theatre worth while," and 
will be' fully appreciated by pat
rons in this locality. The entrance is 
a decided improvement, and the soft, 
velvety feel of the heavy carpeting 
after one enters the inner door leaves 
the strong Impression of comfort and 
homeliness. The management are 
be congratulated on the new in no 
tlons, which should add immensely 
the popularity of the house. For 
Monday and Tuesday the special at
traction will be "The Adventures of 
Kathlyn," now running In serial form 
in one of the newspapers. On Wed
nesday "The Ancient Order of Good- 
fellowa" will be the attraction, and 
deserves the patronage of the resi
dents in this district, A number of 
first-class comedies and educational 
and Interesting films will help to com
plete the program.

“In the Tolls ot an Adventuress," a 
dramatic story of love and intriqué will 
be the leading attraction on Monday and 
Tuesday, at th<‘ idle Hour Theatre. 
Queen and Parliament streets.
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“Home, Sweet Home”1 I jii •
/>Ii i y,ii 'ii
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'M A homeless man wrote “ Home, Sweet Home ! ” Per
haps no other could ever have expressed the intense 
longing—the yearning—-the keen pangs of a heart 
starving for home—fof hearthstone and loved ones.

i 7/A S
TWO BIG FEATURES

AT ROYAL GEORGE
On Monday and Tuesday at the 

Royal George Theatre, tit. Clair and 
Dufferln, present “The Invaders," a 
powerful drama In two Darts.

On Wednesday and Thursday the 
leading feature will be "Checkers," one 
of the most 
dramas ever introduced In this form 
of entertainment.

The acting Is perhaps the chief fea
ture of the entertainment, this being 
remarkable good. Many stirring horse 
race
mixed with a
make it a drama of special interest.

tjka talc inLawrence listens to 
dazed amazement. Ho realizes that 
hero lies the soluton to the theft of 
Elizabeth's necklace. A theft which 
has cost him liis name and reputation.

Jariy goes on. Hastening home in 
fear, he entered the house, and then

i .
interesting sporting IT-Certainly no words and no music could convey with more 

feeling that greatest of passions of the human heart 
—the desire for a home of its own. But one other 
desire on earth surpasses it—and that comes—merci
fully—only to old age—when it longs for its home 
“not built with hands, eternal in the heavens.”

i

i
> scenes are introduced and these, 

splendhl lovo story,

THE CONVICT S STORY
ATTRACTIVE FILMS

AT PRINCE GEORGE
i

\ i<The Prince George Theartre, Dundas 
keen successful in securingstreet, has 

three programs of exceptional merit.
On Monday and Tuesday, "Under the 

Black Flag" a powerful drama In three 
parts will be the chief feature. On 
Tuesday and Wednesday, "Restless 
Spirit," another interesting drama in 
three parts will be shown.

The chief attraction of the week how
ever is left for Friday, when “Checkers," 

best sporting drama ever written 
will be shown. The drairth is of particu
lar interest and Introduces Mr. Thomas 
W. Ross in the title role.
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;

I

This world-wide melody occurs in Bishop’s opera of 
“Clara, the Maid of Milan,” brought out at Covent 
Garden in 1823. In the published music it is called 
a “Sicilian Air”—but it is probably Bishop’s own. 
It was the favorite encore of Jenny Lind—and thou
sands wept when they heard her sing it.
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A STIRRING SCENE FROM ONE OK THE BEST OK LATEST RELEASES. is

I. departure, declaring that the' last. |'ransacked his mind in am<ffart to find 
.car for his home leaves at half-past | a hiding place for_his loot. An idea 
tw* 1 vc. Her sweetheart lias no sooner , came upon him like an inspiration,
gone when Elizabeth misses lier neck- I Entering the room of his next-door

** lac- Remembering that it had been j neighbor, the crook placed the ncelc-
t he library table, the girl | lace in the bottom of the dresser :

ia ! drawer, certain tba* the tenant of the 
j room would not disturb the contents. ; 

_ ; It was ills intention to return the j 
it i next morning and recover the jewel.

' Fate Intervened. Jarly declares witii 
a rueful smile. The police entered his. 
neighbor's, room and found tin; Jewel. 
As the result, tin- man was arrest- ; 
cd and set it up.

Filled with rage, Lawrence j leaps 
upon Jaijj the moment flic infamous 
tale is concluded. " Guards separate I lie 
men .arid learn the story. The amazing 
talc reaches the ears of the authori
ties and Lawrence is freed.

Craig, is overcome with n-morse 
when tiie papers toil him of Law
rence's Innocence. ► Listening to Ilié 
prison, lie is 1 he first to greet 1 he 
boy upon ids release. Eager In make 
atonement for the wrong lie li.vd heap
ed upon the hoy. Craig gladly gives 
I-aw rente his consent to marry Bliz 
belli.

ç Ihi<
Mi

*AT

offers in its great distribution ofTHEATRE placed on
i ana Into ' the room. The jewel 
gone.

-V terrible fear clutches Elizabeth’s 
heart, but she desperately drives 
cut. Hastening to her father, she 
tells him of lier loss.- Craig listens to 
her story in grim silence. Stunned by 
: lie mysterious disappearance of the 
necklace, the guests depart in si
lence.
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fat
!; Big Nickel 

Hot this week, 
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it of this house, 
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•ing. the De-, 
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By :KüTHE LAKE & NOBLE ►Craig declares his belief in Law
rence's guilt, pointing to the young 
man’s hasty departure as proof, tinm- 
moiilng an officer, the man departs 
1er .Lawrence’s home. Elizabeth pleads 
so hard 1 . .be allowed to accompany 
him, tine, h fabler finally* gives His 
consent.
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FEATURE FILM 
ATTRACTIONS

i. i£> .lay
nsaLlonal ; two- 

c the ichief
m

Every production a real feature. e 
Eyery feature a real money-maker.

Now Booking
“VoiiPe Inspecter, or Tracking t:-« 
tLogucs in New York,” a : ure o in
ner.
“Lieut. D*ring and the Interna
tional Jr w< 1 Ttotevr F.”
“The < îuerriUns of Algiir.-. 
Mosqut:,in the Desert.
“Shadowcd by Night, or the Gang
ster*.”
New Unes Coming Every Week.
Kx hi hi tor* are invited to #c*c these 
money, getters, 
be appreciated.

■ m

lill"Vn- 1in three
Ma■ -.lied upon s cing 
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4 *\mthese three 
great attrac- 

ai* ‘ public.
: H IV400 World-Wide melodies, that have never been 

passed in the history of heartJpgor the sur-- «MISS KELLERMANN 
HAS BAD ACCIDENT

music.Ifit. East 

Next: Week 

com
U Grecri God" 

t to Death"—

1lv c muii and orders him to ran-
Ilie ros.ui. «T' ■

romuicii 
;u hr,.
^ hows
11111 \<y

lurtii* r ado, tiie ollieer 
-s his search. i-JIizabcth-looks 

vt in a * way which 
belief hi lvisL innocence. A

biter.
11 1 >-uTtani try from 1 lie police- 

• Del

the fof. An early coll will7 ,went

MUSIC! from cover to cover — MUSIC!
< ___________________________

The nly Original Song Book with a Soul

Beware of cheap imitations, padded with pictures and paper. Photographs you buy 
by the dozen; paper by the pound ! Music you buy neither by the pound nor dozen.

» Look for Coupon with Music Border in this Paper

36 RICHMOND ST. EASTknocked Senseless While Div
ing From a High Cliff 

With a Man.

►Ur-turn in response
*

tiie outturn of the
dresser the man brings to

,u’ missing jewel.
Hiizaliutb falls , 

oorrur, ' while |.„

w

hack with a cry of 
wrenee staves ;ys if 

i Hi* shoulders slowly droop.
I mlo his head drops forward.

in nient lie turns as if if to -speak, nm 
I ta.izing tile iitt( r futility of words, 
I >>oy turns 
I out his hands !’
I lets.

& College v

NEW Y< iRK. Jan. LN.-—Anneite Kel- ! 
Jermann, win is with the Universal l 
Company in Bermuda, was fknocked
senseless during one of tiie scenes of | 
"Neptune's Daughter," which calls for 1 
a struggle between Jliss Kellermann I 

who plays the j 
While piung- !

rv arid Tue»-i

Kathlyn’ to the officer and holds 
the steel bracc-

and Herbert Bren on, 
part of a fisherman, 
ing from a high cliff into the

Lawrruv.-'fr-.'ir 
tiun. Tin 
ÿreat ot 

-havin

creates a sensa- 
l'h." rs blazon forth the 

" oils thief. Barely after 
reached tie- jury rdoni, the Vi 

food men ai„utr.ii." reach tlmlr ver- 
L ot ’guilty-. ' The bov in scntcnc- 

to st rv,
,-L’poii
®ulld

sea, |
clasped in each others arms, Mr. Bren- ! 
oil’s head struck 
temple, rendering 
till,- was saved by he; husband and Mr. 
Hopper,
manned a boat mid e.une to her rescue. | 
Altho she recovered shortly, It 
impossible for her to continue in the
picture until the following day.

kcR CLINTON
NO 6L00B Miss Kellernjan's 

lier unconscious.
V ITy, 1 ire nun* a insistant.iv: ur-i

ai ri\ ing ;lt th
tk •11 k'• xv li n tu lu I hi.- liuniu lor 

k"X?. liecaU*.. i/ iwrenhp. is assign- 
U Vj : ili;>\uc:!:*y du:-

■inon. who
grim. gra>rts,

2 pnrts was
rt8

1 %

I

/

1
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The Famous Players Present

LAURA SAWYER
IN

‘CHELSEA 7750'
AT

YORK
THEATRE

812-816 YONGE STREET. 
Just north of Bloor 

(Toronto’s Elite Photoplay House)

MONDAY and TUESDAY
JANUARY 28 AND 27

Matinee Dally at 2.30, Evenings 
at 7.15.

Phone North 6743 for Reservations

IDLE HOUR 
THEATRE

364 QUEEN STREET E.
NEAR PARLIAMENT STREET

Special Attractions.
Mon. and Tues.—"IX THE TOILS 
OK AN ADVENTURESS" In 3 
parts.
Wed. and Tliuis.—"THE LIVING 
CORPSE." Tolstoi's famous drama 
in 4 thrilling parts.
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- ►*1Z- ATHLYN’S rescue from 
IV tho lions to the Arena 
is brought about through 
the Ingenuity of an Ameri
can hunter, who appears 
on the spot at the 
crucial moment. The me
thod he employs throws the 
superstitious natives into a 
state of bewilderment and to 
devotees of photoplays it 
will be voted the most mar
velous of all climaxes.

ft5>f 4 FV' ply All greater tihan "What
Happened to Mary, 1

the "Adventures of Hath- . 1
lyn" places the heroine in 1
thrillip* situations that Æ
seemingly offer no loopholes 
of escape.

It is the story well worthy 
of following and eaefi chap
ter Is a distinct drama in it
self that creates a strong de-^ 
sire to know what ia to
come. _ ______________
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Rose Stahl Hopes to Pick 
A Good One Out of Three

SUNDAY MORNING i10

I SHEA'S.THEATRE
ceivable role, from tear» to titters. Not 
the least successful was her Camile. 
and she once prepared “Juliet," letter 
perfect, in less than three days.

Maggie Pepper will carry her thru 
It has had almost as

Rose Stahl, who has lust closed a 
successful week here in "Maggie Pep
per," is a Canadian. She was born in 
Montreal, and spent eight years in the 
Sacred Heart Convent there.

Her greatest

and floated away In a myriad chang
ing of lights.

That was to be a vaudeville turn 
four years ago. Just about the time 
when all theatregoers were raving 
about the Merry Widow Waltz. The 
Italian found his actors, spent a great 
deal of money In scenery and lights. 
Day after day he rehearsed it, until 
the two people who werë acting in it. 
were perfect in their parts. Then, he 
gave a performance for the critics. 
They lauded, they praised, they poured 
extravagant epithets into his ear. But 
—they said it would never go. It was 
not time for such good stuff on the 
vaudeville stage. The audience would 
boo it, they would run the artists off 
the stage. Probably in ten years it 
would go. Walt and see.

That was two years ago. This sea
son has brought us such stars as David 
Btspham, Ethel Jackson and Blanche 
Bates. Last season saw Ethel Barry
more in the Variety shows. It looks 
like a sort of rapid evolution.

But now comes the surprise. This 
week found a company of artists at 
Shea’s, carrying out the Idea of the 
Italian of four seasons ago. It re
mained for Madame Marini and Mr. 
Marcel Bronski to. bring a small ballet 
and introduce the classic dances to the 
vaudeville audiences. As yet, their 
audiences do not seem to know 
whether to laugh or remain serious 
during the dancing.
Marini has great hopes, and while they 
are not making any great financial 
gain as yet, she thinks the time Is not 
far distant when vaudeville will see 
the beet acts, songs and dances, In 
modified form.

How the Classic Dance 
Arrived In Vaudeville

this season, 
long a life as the immortal Chorus 
Lady. It is a record for any actress 
to appear in only two plays In ten 

These two have been Miss 
Stahl’s starring vehicles, for that 
length of time.

She
speaks French fluently, 
hobby le the study of human nature. 
Needless to say, she has plenty of op
portunity to Indulge it. In the shops, 
where she spends a great deal of time, 
being an inveterate shopper, in the 
hotels, in the theatre, even, she ob
serves the people about her. This, un
doubtedly, accounts for the finish—at 
least for some of the finish of her 
plays. She listens to conversation, she 
watches people while they talk, and, 
thru this, is able to make the conver
sations In her plays more natural.

There Is a great deal of mystery 
surrounding her next play. She has 
been evolving from the Pa’.rlola O’Brien 
type of characterization until It may 
not be difficult to Imagine that her 
next role will be an entirely different 
one. No fewer than three plays are 
under consideration.

Miss Stahl is a great advocate of
She Is

years.

THREE BIG STARS 
IN GREAT SHOW AT 

PRINCESS SHORTLY

beautiful garden. She had never seen 
a mortal, and spent her days flitting 
amongst the trees and flowers. One 
day, a shepherd boy chanced to wan
der Into the garden, and lay down 
to rest. Vhile he slept, the spirit 
came, and looked upon a human being 
for the first time. He awoke. He was 
fascinated by her. But always she 
danced around him. and away from 
him. He could not touch her. He 
sang to her, as she danced airs from 
Puccini and .Leoncavello. But the 
beautiful spirit always evaded him.

Four years ago. a clever Italian In 
New York thought It was time to give 
vaudovilllans the chance of seeing bet
ter acts than they were In the habit of 
seeing. He spent a great deal of time 
trying to think of and plan something 
original. It was to be quite different 
from anything that had ever been tried 
out anywhere.

The result was a beautiful Greek 
myth, formed into tangible reality on 
the stage. Tho stor.v of the myth was 
this.

Elsie Janis and Montgomery and 
Stone in “The Lady of the 

Slippfer” Here Feb. 2.

y

KThe spirit of dancing lived In a
C

the stock school of training, 
a brilliant example of a stock gradu
ate, and has played almost every con-

RMr. Charles Dillingham of the Globe 
Theatre, New York. Is to send his pre
tentious music show. “The Lady of\thr 
Slipper,” in which will appear not one 
star but three—Montgomery and Stone 
and Elsie Janis, to the Princess Thea
tre the week of February 2, Mr. Dil
lingham has made long and careful 
preparation for this Important offer
ing, which ran an entire season at his 
own theatre, New York, and there will

i
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31 be a notable cast and a production 
| combining novelty and good taste, of 

- | course. In past seasons Montgomery 
and Stone have been seen at the head 
of their own company a 
has «upneared as a star 
her separate organization, 
binlng the three stars and their com
panies Mr. Dillingham suggests most 
attractive potentialities of entertain
ment along lines which he picturesque-
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Frank Manning 
Once Ran and Acted 

In His Own House
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.Frank Manning, who played Jake 
Rothschild in “Maggie Pepper” last 
week, has had quite a varied experi
ence In the show business. Eighteen or 
twenty years ago he owned a little 
theatre In Easton, Pennsylvania. It 
was one of those—well, of the very 
lightest form of amusement. The 
sîap-stlçk sort, probably would be a 
good name for It Manning was cash
ier, proprietor, stage director and 
actor, all Jn one. Ho used to go on 
and do his turn, then rush wildly 
around to the box office to count up 
the receipts.

When the company were playing 
there, not nfany weeks ago, the man
ager of the theatre, on hearing that 
Frank Manning was to appear, ex
claimed. “Well, I thought Manning 
would final!v specialize In one Mne 
Five or six Irons were too many to 
have In on» fire, even tho It was a 
cheap vaudeville one.”

COMPANY ly suggests under the term, “Musical 
Fantasy." Most of the favorite art
ists who have been seen with Mont
gomery and Stone In "The Old Town.’ 
and with Miss Janis In “The Slim 
Princess,” have Important roles In 
“The Lady of the Slipper.” The musi
cal score of “The Lady of the Slipper” 
was composed by Victor Herbert who 
gave to the world the tuneful melo
dies of “Mile. Modiste” and "The Red 
MU1.” The libretto is the Joint work 
of Anne Caldwell and Lawrence Mc
Carty and the lyrics -were written by 
James O’Dea. The piece Is staged by 

i R. H. Burnside. There are more than 
: one hundred people In the company 
supporting Montgomery and Stone and 
Miss Janis; among the principal» are: 
Douglas Stevenson, Aliéné Crater,

; Marjorie Bentley. Eugene Revere, 
j Gladys Zell. Robert Rogers, Violet

. „ __________________ „„ I Zell. David Abrahams. Samuel Bur-
TKE_ POIt’LAK COMEDIENNE» ; bank, Helen Falconer, lone Bright,

THE “DOLL GIRL” AT THE ; Harold Russell, Evelyn Conway, and
PRINCESS THIS WEEK. I Edna Bates.

* “READY MONEY” IS
COMING TO THE GRAND

Stephen much satisfaction to reflect 
that the mother of his beloved Is un
reasonable. He casts about for 
thing that wil allow him to overcoats 
parental difficulties. And the manner 
of his doing so makes up one of ths 
most successful comedies in years. 
The " situation is now new, but the 
treatment is altogether unique, an* 
those who still believe in love ufl 
romance follow with keen Interest the 
affairs of Grace Tyler and Stephe# 
Baird in “Ready Money.’’ - Manage* 
Brady has provided a company of mte 
usual excellence, including Robei 
Ober. Lynn Pratt, Nena Blake, Mar 
Carlisle, Clarence Rockfeller, Es tell

AdelaM 
to Ini 

a seen!

WITH
!

MUL CLARK it* “Ready Money,” a comedy of love, 
romance, risk and thrills, under the 
management of William A. Brady, 
Ltd., will be the offering at the Grand 
next week, the first time anywhere at 
less than a dollar fifty scale of prices.

The author, James Montgomery, 
brings a decidedly fresh treatment to 
one of the present day problems In 
his comedy, “Ready Money.” There 
is Grace Tyler who is very much In 
love with Stephen Baird, and there is 
Grace’s mother who’ objects to 
Stephen; furthermore, who decides 
that her daughter shall never marry 
Stephen. There seems nothing the 
matter with the young man except 
that he Is discouraged and down
hearted at his 111 luck. It don’t give

i:

“SOME FUNAMBULIST"

Jfl DEFIER OF ALL LOCKS 
Nfl CUNNING
[SX THE JAIL BREAKER

i

iti
: -1"

Wynne, John C. Brownell, 
Hastings, and fifteen others 
terpret the comedy, and 
environment of artistic beauty, 
now selling.
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Only Appearance in Vaudeville.
JamesCharlie

D00IN McCOOL
“Baseball in Ireland.” 

Talking and Singing Irish Ballads.

BERT ERROL
With the Tetrazzini Voice

JED and ETHUL DOOLEY 
Tango and Texas Tommy Dancers.

/

GRACE WILSON
“That’s All”

BERNARD A. REINOLD & CD.
In “How Hofméister Did It”

SEYMOUR’S HAPPY FAMILY 
Comedy Dogs.

THE VIVIANS 
International Sharp Shooters

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures

Special ExtraAttr action

THE GREEN BEETLE’i

The Dramatic Sensation of the Season • .

HATTIE WILLIAMS

I
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ALEXANDRA SlfflE SWAGES princess
ONLY MAT. 
SATURDAY
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IGSI I■ ONE WEEK ONLY, BEGINNING MONDAY I
WEEK
Beginning

iMON. JAN. 261 In Ht
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY•i HighestL 4 ' W, 
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SEVEX PERFORMANCES—PRESENTED
V* “The Doll Girl” 

Princess.
I years later, Is Identical with the first 
I and Jnto the shop of See Yup wanders, 
this time the daughter and her sweet
heart. The girl Is wearing the green 
beetle ring found in her father’s pocket 

°ne when he died. A trap Is again pre
long succession of delightful melodies, pared by .the Chinaman and the tea U 
will be presented at the Princess The- drugged. Before the girl can drink it 
atre this week by Charles Frohman. ber ”oth”‘ * demented slave, WWM
Heading the company as co-stars aro sees the ring and dashes the drugged . V. ■ 
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams, and tea from the girl s hand. A aensatlona, surrounding them are a number of ex- surP^sInO fl”l*b 18 Provided for SagJ
cccdincrlv clever and nhiA « rt tat « wim the episode. A feature of the week s
by the^r combined talent» bill, Bernard A. Retnold and his com- Jthe pi-esentatl»: ol^thta nTwes” o? Pany. in “How Hofmelstep Did It.” This WM
musical comedies one of the treats of 1 e a wholesome story of the home life 
the present theatrical season German aa? family. The old

Some two years ago there was pro- [olka are KT™ln* bid and Gretohen 
duced In Paris a rnmerlv tb.i P,„ has many suitors. There Is. much 
about a lltUe air? and \el Ln 1 human Interest and novel humor 
plav was a bltr hit The crowded in the story and Mr. Reinold
German authors SMn Q*8 a clever German character actor. tblTthe plot w’n»M h» ^JTiSSfï He is remembered In his Deltrich Din- 
one* when Bet* liT music»? surrounding! ^ ^ WÜ*# “ delWtUl “

dei,’eL1dew,tth,em0us,;‘Db^SWSU vo|een
fneBern“ b‘f blte JedandEthel dSoW‘SS'vSSatK
n Thl nu\. tertalnere who Introduce the tango

hLd^tarm* B i7h1,Ch ^ They also sing and do many surpris-
America-n^tAHtAK 11 1° lÏÏL*t | ing stunts awheel. Grace Wilson is
tHta nf^Ttaf^'n under ‘h® I dainty and charming and The Vivians, fcgg
Sft* P?'1 ?lrl twas presented . sharpshooters, are sensational. Sey- M
montlm H enjoyed aT^ably pro»-1 n,0Ur’8 Hap^ Famdly 18 a COTnpa^ °f 
perous run. The piece has many things 
to commend lb and unlike most works 
of French and Teutonic extraction It is 
clean and wholesome, 
this it furnishes Mr. Carlo and Miss 
Williams with roles In which they 
truly amusing.

"The Doll Girl" really unfolds a 
story, a/nd It Is Interesting. The Mar
quis de la Tourelle, a festive noble
man (Richard Carle), has come post-' 
haste from Paris to his chateau In or
der to put an end to the infatuation of 
his nephew and heir (Robert Evett) 
for Yvette (Dorothy Webb),-the daugh
ter of the village tobacconist (Cherldah 
Simpson). Rosalilla, a Spanish danc
er (Hattie Williams), the Marquis’ in
amorata, follows him secretly to the 
village, disguises herself as a country 
girl, and gathers evidence of his fickle
ness. For the marquis, having ar
ranged with a theatrical manager (Will 
West), to lure Yvette to. Paris under 
promise of putting her on the stage, 
falls in love with the girl, who still 
plays with dolls, and wishes to marry 
her himself Thus, in the second act 
the marquis is confronted by a jealous 
nephew, Yvette, who will not take him 
seriously, and an infuriated Spanish 
dancer breathing sudden death. She 
has a club of fourteen admirers; the 
marquis’ defection leaves but thir
teen, an ominous number in short, 
things go badly with Richard Carle, 
which means that he has opportuni
ties to be amusing. In the third act 
everything comes right, of course, amid 
more graceful dancing and evolutions 

[ under the trees and the shaded electric 
lights.

The presentation is a spirited one.
There are twenty-four musical num- 

|i bers, and a good-looking chorus. Miss 
[Williams has two big song hit# in 
f “Come On Over Here,” and "Love With 
J a Capital L.'* Robert Evett, a- tenor 
! who can really sing, scores in “Will 
i It All End In Smoke?” arid with Miss 
[ Webb In “On Our Honeymoon.” Will 
West has one capital number, and a 
burlesque dance with Mr. Carle that 
is Immensely funny. Charles Me- 
Naughton has a ragtime song and an 
eccentric dance- Mr. Carle sings and 
dances with his
ness, and be has one scene with Miss 
Williams that will be remembered for 
the laughter that is occasions, 
three acts are delightfully staged, and 

•the costumes are described as gorge
ous.

BY THE■r *

National Opera Company 
of Canada

CHARLES FROHMAN, Presents

RICHARD -----------—
"'Aim"The Doll Girl.” described as
/• ‘ — Â’f£à

V X1am
m ■
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DIRECT AJil) INTACT FROM TWO MONTHS’ TRIUMPH ANT 
GAGEMEXT AT HIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE. MONTREAL.

EX.
:
r III HATTIE

Williams
HEAR THESE WORLD-RENOWNED STARSCO. FCOMPANY ,OF 

200
30 PRINCIPALS 

ORCHESTRA OF 60 
BALLET OF 40

WITH

LEO SLEZAK
FOREMOST DRAMATIC TENOR OF THE 

WORLD.

GERVILLE-REACHEr IN THE SEASON'S BEST MUSICAL 
COMEDY* J ~

GREATEc^ntDe^a^DS^MEN OF
I

ETHEL GILMORE! MARIE RAPPOID II !
mm !premiere danseuse.PRIMA DONNA ASSOLUTA OF AMERICA.

Jos© Segura-Tallien, Baritone, Sensation of the Montreal Season-

sssssssessP»» DOLL
GIRL
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comedy and musical dogs that are 
wonderfully trained.

"A Fool There Was. 
Grand

4 ■i
i

» «

TLE’ Further than
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Judging from the many request».al
ready received, and the mail orders 
that have been pouring into the box 
office of the Grand for the coming en
gagement of Robert Campbell’s pro
duction of “A Fool There Was,” the 
one production that has taken the 
entire country by storm, having at
tained a more widely mentioned re
putation than any other oné single 
play within a score of years, this will 
be one of the popular attractions of 
the year at this house.

The production is so terribly real
istic, so vitally true to life that the 
part of the “Vampire” leaves a 
memory for years after one has eeen 
the play. Never in the history of-the 
stage has anything been portrayed 
bordering anywhere so near the whims 
ar.d foibles, the passions and the emo
tions of the 'human heart and mind 
that are brought cut as vividly, and 
this largely accounts for the unpre
cedented success of “A Fool There 
Was.”

Each character is a type %f its own 
that we meet and know in our every
day * life, not exaggerated; not 
drawn—just everyday people 
you and me.” The play deals with the 
everyday perplexities of life as It Is, 
not as it should be, and our Individual 
faults and virtues are shown to us âs 
well as the Individual faults of our 
most Intimate friends and associates.

, “A Fool There Was,” is really the 
most wonderful play that has been 
presented in many decadès from the 

fact tîlat it 14 brutally truth- 
ftil. This hah possibly1 been thé mag
net that has attracted; arid has made 
it the one successful play in 
theatre, In every

MUSIC BY LEO FALLm •
TICKETS FOR ENTIRE EHBAOEMERT NOW 01 SALE AT THE
THEIYRE AND BELL'S, 146 YONGE STREET

Prices—$4, $3, $2, $1.50, $1.

I
I l* IWEEK BEGINNING MON. FEB. 2

iifactton to reflect 
his beloved is uri* 
a about for some- 
i him to overcome 

And the mangef, >

PStti OTT, WITH THE “HONEY
MOON GIRDS” AT THE GAYETY 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Presents
1:MONTGOMERY & STONE 

ELSIE JANIS
COMMENCING r\ 
MONDAY FEB. jC 
v_____________ ~

One Glorlou» Week of
,kcs up one of the 
•medics in 
ow new, but 
-ther unique,
(lier.-e jn love 
h keen Interest 
y 1er and Stei 
Money." 
i a company of un*' 

including Robe 
Nona Blake, Ma* 
■Rockfcller, Bstei 
Brownell, AdelaH 
;en others to In 
iy, and a seen 
ilstic beauty. B«M

ious singing, poetic speech, eloquent 
gentleness of expression, graceful 
dancing, everything, in short, that art 
can add to this natural charm of wo- 
jnen was taught the innocent beauties 
oy this masterful, experienced pro
ducer. As a consequence it has been 
said by some of the most censorious 
critics that the chorus of “The Honey. 
moon Girls” Is the best dressed, most 
graceful and talented on the road to
day.

Intelligent Laughter
MATINEES THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

THE GREATEST CONSTELLATION OF BURNT CORK 
CELEBRITIES EVER ASSEMBLED TOGETHER

;

I

M AND THEIR COMBINED COMPANIES IN THE

MUSICAL FANTASY IN THREE ACTS
I I

\ I :

PRIMROSE *Hb 
DOCKSTADER

‘The Lady of the Slipper’ |I
The "Jolly Girls” 

Star Book by Annie Caldwell and Lawrence McCarthy 
Lyrics by game» O’Déa » . Staged by R. H. Burnable

Music by Victor Herbert

ONE YEAR AT THE GLOBE THEATRE, NEW YORK 
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

'■ SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY

iTo say there is something doing 
every minute, is not expressive enough, 
for there will be something doing be
tween the minutes at the Star The»- 
tre next week, commencing Monday 
matinee, January 26, with dally mati
nee®, when the "Jolly Girls” Company, 
with Mul Clark, will be the attraction. 
.And, in conjunction with all that the 
above expresses, there will appear at 
each and every performance the world 

.renowned Cunning. “The Jail Breaker," 
the man who defies all locks, keys and

over-
"ltke

, AND THEIR ' ; i
!

20th CENTURY MINSTRELS I!
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF EARL BURGESS

A Glorious Revival of This Perpetually Popular Form of 
Entertainment—^Outsftadowing all Previous Efforts.

I m

Mr. Martin Harvey, the distinguish
ed English romantic actor, and his 
Ldndon company arrived on board the 
Empress of Ireland <ln Halifax Fri-

Owlng to the golden opinions of the 
western critics, Thais Lawton, who 
has been appearing with Robert Man
tel I in Shaksperean repertoire, has 
been obliged to return to New York. 
Indiscretion in making comparisons 
between her acting and Mr, 
tail's 4s glv-en as- the reason for her 
retiirn. t , , .

AH ALL PROMINENT COMPANY In addition to appearing twice daily 
at the theatre, Cunning will, each day, 
durtng his engagement, visit an Insti
tution in thie city where equipment 
for tlie restraint of criminal and in
sane persons Is kept, and, with per
mission of the officials in charge of 
such Institution®, will be 
strapped or fastened in such equip
ment and will then, before the

every
section of the 

,country in which It has been presented 
for years on the high-priced circuit; 
and the past and present seasons, the 
fifth and sixth stpee its original pro
duction, in the popular-priced theatres 
seem to have attracted greater multi
tudes of people to the theatre to wit
ness this wonderful play. Mr. Camp
bell is giving the identical

day evening, Jan. 2. During this tour 
he will not touch any point in thé 
States. That pleasure is being re
served until next season. -,

WHIGÉ INCLUDES THE
!

5$: 'M Man-
i!

SIX BROWN BROTHERS accustomed clever-
iiuilocked.

The WITH THE "JOLLY GIRLS” SHOWeyes
of the officials and the representatives 
of the press of Toronto, readily free 
himself from whatever and all re
straint in which he is placed; doing 
this without 11)0 aid of keys or me
chanical device of any kind, using 
nothing to accomplish his feats but 
the tools by nature furnished, his hands 
and feet and an ever alert and active 
mind. This may seem incredltable, 
but,, to substantiate his claim as told, 
Cunning carries with him and will 
during his engagement all articles 
known to science and human invention 
for the restraint of insane ad criminal 
people, and will give demonstrations 
from the stage of how easily and 
quickly he frees himself from these. 
This he doe® before a committee of 
impartial persons from the audience, 
any of whom are welcome and invited 
to come upon the stage and witness his 
operations‘close at hand.

-n
THE WORLD’S GREATEST MUSICAL ACT

Canada’s contribution to the Amusement Lovers of the world. The 
six Brown Brothers have been received with great acclaim and an. 

probation throughout the civilized world. The highest salaried 
number on the American stage

4 perfor-
ma nee at popular prices, as was given 
at the two dollar rate with the excep-

*?°b„e,rt Hilliard’s absence 
from the cast, Mr. Hilliard’s place, 
however, being taken by Mr. Warner 
0,t,nd’..an, actor who has appqared 
vith Madame Nazirnova as leading man, with Viola Alleb, and has -him? 
self produced many cf the works of 
Ibsen and Strindberg. The production 
and scenic effects are identical with 
those used by Mr. Hilliard.

'
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Vaudeville
Shea’s L. !.v*

' . .. m? Êkï

t Heading the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
week is Charlie Liooin and James 

McCool. Dooin is the manager of the 
Philadelphia Nationals and when he 
joined Jimmy McCool, singer of Irish 
ballads, in a vaudeville turn, it was 
found out that he could sing and act 
with the best of his actor brothers.
Dooin and McCool have put together 
their own ideas of baseball in Ireland.
Jimmy McCool plays the old Irish ______
father who boasts of the baseball that The big burlesque musical 
he played 40 years ago. The argu- "The Honeymoon “ “ ’
ments between the father and Dooin, mence a week's engagement at Si 
the dapper young American son. are Gayety Theatre Monday nmtine- th 
quick and funny and the Irish ballads Every mlnute.detail. edstmîies «èenta 
sung by the two add much to the environment, music, frrlcs book C*cr>° 
offering. This week will be Dooin’s semble numbers and electrical effect, 
last appearance in vaudeville, as he were looked after with unerrine ev/t Ja 
goes south immediately with the team critical ear, and us a consequlnce the 
for the spring training. The engage- dramatic reviewers have been e’.io
th^Vnre0*001? ^ M1cC°mw'lu pledap Pronouncing their production one 
the Toronto fans and will also be a of the most complete elaborate 
feature of the season's vaudeville of- enjoyable it has ever been theta good 
fcHnsrs. . fortune to witness. The book is bv
. „Tbe sPeoia‘ extra attraction on the George Totten Smith. In addition to 
bill for the week is Joseph Harts "The the star, Phil Ott. there uw- fivLiv 
Green Beetle." a Chinese fantasy by (Bud) VVilllameon."Alice Las-r Vetfle 
John Willard. This effective Utile Nelson, Virginia Ware Biîly 'inman 
play was done at a recent La mb’. The Harmony Trio, Dave Kindle" and 
Gambol and was immediately secured several olher principals iusL as pro in- 
by Mr. Hart for vaudeville. The story inent and a monstrous chorus Victor 
18 wetad and has to do with the sight- Hyde, one of the best-known masters 
seeing couple in New 1 ork s China- of stagecraft, persorallv supervised tlie 
town, who wander into the store of production, and it is his boast that it 
the merchant. See Yup. The China- is the best work he has ever don^ in 
man scjls them a Jade ring, a carved his long, successful career With 
beetle, they are to take to theta chorus tile instruction was quite «oe- 
daughter. Before they «leave the cial and intended solelv to develon 
store they are drugged, the man dies in the beauties every art calculated to 
from the shock and the woman is spir- please the most blase. Grace in stage 
ited away. The second scene, fifteen deportment, walk and gesture melod-

»>

.:*%d
usen the program As Ian absurd play 

In four acte.” wheih was produced at 
the Vaudeville Theatre, London, Dtc. 
6,.with the author’s daughter, Miss 
Rqwena Jerome, in the title role. It 
is credited with success on the open
ing night, and full of action from 
tain to curtain.

Blanche Bates is about to forsake 
the.legitimate stage for vaudeville, and 
on January 19, under the direction of 
Martin Beck, will open at the Ma
jestic Theatre, in Chicago, in J. M. 
Barrie’s one-act play, "Half an Hour,” 
in which Grace George recently 
played. *
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NOTICE The “Honeymoon Girls 
Gayety.
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See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
illustrated Section

r
»Cunning nas but recently returned 

from a tour of the world on which he 
visited all sthe large . and important 
cities and gave precisely the same ex
hibition that lie will give in Toronto, 
and takes pride in saying that1 no
where did he find a device that would 
not yield to his dexterity.

Not only does he use the paràpha- 
nallu carried by himself but is always 
glad to use in ills public performance», 
any and all handcuffs, straight-jack
ets. .etc., that may be loaned, to him 
from officers and residents of the city, 
or brought to the theatre for that pur
pose by anyone who will be kind 
enough to do so, and all are cordially 
•Invited tv bring such and will be 
heartily welcomed.
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The Shuberts have arranged to 

bring over another English company 
in "The Girl on the Film,” to begin 
an engagement Jn Chicago early In 
February. The members will be en
gaged and rehearsed under the direc
tion of George Edwards, in London. .

' ;1 ) \
New Jerome K. Jerdme Play.

»,. ”ut>ina in Search of 
'■= tne title of a Husband” 

a new comedy,"described MAE CLARKE OF BURTON AND CLARKE, WITH THE SHOW AT THE
STAR THIS WEEK.

t

i A SHOWER OF BEAUTY, MELODY AND FUN ..-rs,. t* — . ^ A MODEL THEATRE
this Theatre may be taken as a model, not only of construction, but of careful 

btanaaement^with one rtqard for the safety of the theatre-going public.'' ITHE PHIL OTTHONEYMOON
GIRLS

I

Xi “THE QUAINT COMEDIAN” i

ALICE LAZARit r

THE DAINTIEST PRIMA DONNA IN BURLESQUE

THE FAMOUS VAMPIRE DAN0Z 
----- SINGING AND DANCING GIRLS-------25

I

if 4

SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS n,güi 75cIN A TWO-ACT-MUSICAL JUBILEE 25.

m i
Next Week—“Bowery Burieequers,” Fitzgerald A Quinn and Truly Shetteek

i

/ \

• v»

GLOBE THEATRE, 
NEW YORK, CAST 
AND PRODUCTION 
INTACT.

MIRTH
MELODY
DANCING

Oast Includes: ( *
WILL WEST 
ROBERT EVETT 
CHAS. McNAUBHTON 
DOROTHY WEBB . 
CHERIDAH SINPSON

and Ensemble 
of 80

PRICES--
Nights, 50c, to $8.00 
Mats. 25c to $1.50

“COME ON OVER MERE!”

AT THÉ GAYETYWhat the Theatres 
Offer This Week

I OEW’SL T H E A T fl E—Week of Jan. 26. 
“ CIRCUS DAYS”

A novel travesty on the old time one 
ring circus, by the famous

9—ELLIS-NOW LAN TROUPE—9 
GEORGE ARMSTRONG
"The Happy Chappy”

William Morrow and Donna Harris; 
Coakiey, IticBrlde and Milo; John Neff 
and Carrie Starr; The Great Johnson; 
The Saheras; and others.

YONGE STREET

Box seats reserved evenings. M. 361)0
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BURLESQUE ÂVAUDEVILLE
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I Being Shownatthe Strand
■•Adventures of Kathlyn" Thrilling Animal Picture, With 

Oriental Setting, Will Be Continued This Week- The

f I

OPERAS CHOSEN 
FOR SERIES HERE 

h REVEAL ARTISTS 
AT THEIR BEST

•IB

WIDE FAMED ARTISTS IN NOTABLE WEEK
OF NATIONAL COMPANY GRAND OPERA

i

L
< i1 «

.
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ill 4. Two Ordeals.
•' electrical appliance» tor operation, rare 

loaded ort elephants, and then, under , 
cover of night, th.- lille band enter £9 
the silent and deserted arena of the 
amphitheatre, bury the mines, and £ 
connect them with wires leading tt> a ^ - 
box on the lower amphitheatre.

The great day comes. The hungry 
lions are shown In their dens; th* f; 
populace crowd in the stalls; and then 
comes Kathlyn, the'beautiful captive, 
regal even in her simple robes of 
white, who is led into the arena.
Sire walks to th-e far end, and 
stands under a canopy designed as a 
resting place for athletes between their j,.

Umballah and his council are 
in the royal box. The keeper opens | ;
the door, an dthe famished lions rut* •

„ Into the arena. They see the shining ,
°* human mark; they crouch their lean. ,

sinewy bodies for the fatal spring. Th* ft 
scene flashes back to the shadowy 
box, wher Bruce is manipulating th* 
push-down of a blasting machine. As 
he establishes the connection, there 
is a push, a roar, and the volcano of 
earth and atone bursts in the arena, 
leaving in its Jitter a great gash be
tween Kathlyn and the savage Hons.
The spectators flee In panic, leaving 

dead and wounded. Bruce leap# 
the arena and 
arms, a* the V

front theBills for the Only Toronto | 
Engagements of the National 

I Company of Canada Are 
■ Those Most Popular for 

Their Complete 
Artistic Merit.

: t : Kathlyn quickly recovers 
curious sensation of being forced to 

throne in com-oceupy an unwelcome% sclieniiiLo counsellors■ 1 i mpiianco with the
fanatical people. The high priest 

with the ceremony

rayft V of amm i prepares to go on 
of marrying her to Umballah. who is 
the mainspring of all lier troubles, 

her powers of 
tliis proceeding, and, 

dominant force of the Anglo-

itX Th
8 lv î

but she conserves all• V' :.
'.lî instance to 

-with the
Saxon, for the time cowcs the super
stitious brown men who l\over about

delay on

f/ ,\IIRICHLY PAID STARS
IN FINEST ROLES

v • i
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4iV f w the throne. This causes 
their part, which she instantly

the Council

Jt1
■?«»
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Grand opera, with world-famed 
Itars in their greatest rules, will bo 
presented in Toronto at the Royal 
Alexandra- Theatre, beginning next 
Monday, Jan. -U, and continuing for 
one week, when the National Opera 
Company of Canada makes its only 
appearance of the. year at'that play 
house.

“La Gioconda.” an; opera fairly 
teeming with arias, ensembles, and 
orchestral interludes of extreme 
beauty, will bo the first ‘bill pre
sented. The opera served to open the 
Montreal season of eight weeks of 
the company, and also ushered - in 
the season at the Metropolitan Opera 
House of New York this year. It has

;it t:| i advantage of, and 
Three, coerced by public spirit, de
cide that she will be given a week in 
rthich to consent to the marriage. 
Thus ends the sentimental episode in 
the gorgeous festival of the d'lriiav.

During this horrible week of respite 
for thg captive queen, a high caste 
native, Ramabai. 
murder, and, under the law, all 
property reverts to the reigning sor

ti
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t Luisa Villan-i

IN OTELLO AND TOSCA

ü IÜSCHASKA LEON 
IN "CARMEN"

il is charged with Tlt ê Wi h is many
down from his box into 
seizes Kathlyn in fats' 
scene dims.

in tl
Hid

Inereign, including even ills wife, 
this instance, the wife is a beautiful, Itft
young person, Pundita, highly educat- ._ Is a'

cquah
tTWO WONDERFUL 

ARTISTS SINGING 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

ed. Kathlyn at once frees the captive- 
as far as slavery is concerned; and 
Pundita, in gratitude, begs to re
main with her until she learns the 
fate of her husband. When Kathlyn 
hears her story, she ordeis Rama
bal brought before her, and declare» 
him innocent. He, in turn, craves 
permission to remain in the palace, as ; 
the queen’s personal bodyguard. , 
Thus Kathlyn, by fate and by force,1 
secures for her personal service, two 
powerful factors in her favor (who 
remain with her thruout this se
ries of plays). During this trying 

i period, while Kathlyn has all her wits 
working to thwart the connivance of 
the crafty people about her, Bruce, 
an American sportsman, happens upon 
the scene from the far interior, where 
he has been hunting big game, and i 
at once becomes a hero in spite of 
himself.

It®
ÎI I /t

m mmmm
.

become extremely popular with opera- 
goers the world over, and seems to be 
gradually supplanting the pompous 
and ceremonial “Aida" as. an Intro
ductory offering of a season in the 
foremost opera houses. The presenta
tions of this opera, by the Montreal 
organization this year mark the first 
time the opera has ever been re
pealed to Canadians.

Marie Rappold. for six years lead
ing prima donna of the Metropolitan 
Opera of New York; Jose Segura- 
Tallien. the sensation of the Mont
real season; R 
Claessens and (Si 
the principal artists to be heard in 
this work. Ethel Gilmore, a Hamil
ton-born girl, w#ll make 'her first bow 
to a Toronto audience in this opera 
as the premiere danseuse of the bal- . 
let corps, which numbers 40.

Other bills of the engagement are: 
•‘Carmen,” on Tuesday; “Lohengrin,” 
In German, on Wednesday; “Sam
son et Dali!a." on Thursday; “Tosca.” 
on Friday; “Madama Butterfly.” at the 
Saturday matinee; and “Otello," in the , 
evening of that

Leo Slezak, greatest of the world’s 
dramatic tenors, who receives, it is 
said, $1500 for every appearance in 
opera, constituting him the highest- 
salaried tenor next to Caruso, will 
appear in “Samson et Dalila,” and jn 
"Otello.” Ho is world-renowned for 
Ills impersonation of tnc title hero of 
the latter opera, and, after" his re
cent premiere appearance as Samson 
in Montreal, was declared to have 
made out of that part one approxi
mating the greatness of his concep
tion of Otello. '

Jeanne Gcrville-Reache, principal 
contralto of the company, is famed 
thruout the operatic world for her im
personations of Dalila and Carmen, 
two roles in which she will appear 
In Toronto. The “Carmen” produc
tion will enlist an all-star cast, in
cluding Helen Stanley, last year of the 
Chicago opera; Georges Roselli, for 
the past three years leading baritone 
of the Paris Opera ; Mlschaska Leon, 
remembered as the leading tenor of 
the Savage production of “The Girl 
of the Golden West”; and Dora r> 
Philiippe, most famous of the Cio- 
Cio-Sans of opera in the vernacular, 
who will also appear, in that role in 
3*ucçini’s exquisite “Madama Butter- 

* fly.” Luisa Viilani sings Tosca and 
Desdemona to Slezak's Otello. Gau- 
de-nzi appears as Lonengrin.
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m Joint Concert of Tetrazzini 

and Ruffo Easily the Event 
of Season in Toronto.

—The Program.
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1Dragged to Leopard Trap.
The second reel opens witli the close 

of the fateful week—Kathlyn still re
fusing the aliance with Umballah. | 
the council has decreed that she must 
submit to two ordeals with wild ani
mals. If she survives these, she1 will 
be permitted to occupy the throne like 
Elizabeth of old, as a maiden queen.
Bruce, learning of her plight, has man
aged to communicate with her, and 
swears himself her life champion. Pun- 
dita communicates with Bruce the cir-

slie has lost it but he charges her with ° • ^ ordef1f’ In ,the îl™1
infidelilv tes‘ Kathlyn is dragged to a leopard’s

Meanwhile Iago has brought Casslo î^pftloa"d ,1.ashed tho mainstay of If 
and urges Otello to hide himself so as Î?® t0f
to be enabled to observe the alleged JU«dh“‘ «n L^LnP h,> îh®

T» rrr\ jungle, feoe is so sec tired that theinfldelityof his 'rife. fa.go makes jjeayy door will fall the moment the 
Otello believe Cassio is telling of Ills anima; springs upon it. It would 
love for Desdemona,, v,lien in reality seem that there is no hope of escape.
Cassio is speaking of his sweetheart , The falthful pundita, however, has 
Bianca. Otello’s jealous suspicions infonned lier that Bruce will not fail 
^**e . oonArmed n cen Cassio draws | to appear at the proper moment. Now 
forth Desdemona’s handkerchief which comet! the 8teaithy leopard closer and 
Iago had deposited in his blouse lago clo.ser to the trap. At the last mo- 
advises Otello to strangle his wife and ment there 4s a flash, but it is not the 
to have Cassio killed. form of the leopard hurtling thru the

In the fourth act, Otelio smothers ajr—but Bruce. Even as the heavy 
his wife. Emila discloses her bus- door falls, the famished, frenzied cat 
hand s villiany. Iago flies arid Otello is clawing at it, trying to break thru. I 
l ills himself at the feet of Ins in- Bruce fires at the animal thru the 
UGcent wife. bars, and it limps back to tho jungle,

broken from his fire.
While Kathlyn has escaped from the

The management of Loew's Yonee ,beast ,bs' a seeming marvel, for the Never in the history of the concert
Street Theatre Innounce thit thfv second tlme she refuses the request of platform has there been an event of such
have secured as a- future for this thc council, to marry the villainous classic import, as the joint concert to be 
wtlf. Lvrn^ttnia- “ ‘ man that dominates them. She is given here on Wednesday night by T«t- 
m.mirm enordered to an ampithcatre, where the razzlnl and Ruffo, the two greatest ad
duction entitled Circus Days. this nonulace assemble to witness her fate lsta o{ the operatic world ; and the-pro- 
travesty by the Ellis-Nowlan Troupe a° ri e refroctorv^^leadw^ of^ toeir com- «ram to be pivisented is worthy of *.p« 
on that delight of our younger days, mUnltv I^uœ now more wonderfuuC- cM ^mment.
the old time onc-ring circus. There I0 ' f ’ , Kathrvn’s iif Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini’s art is of sucl
will be clowns, acrobats, bareback rid- ! terMt aDDelrs b^tore tof hhr?, nrieit international n notfu that any cornant 
ers, ring master and all the trappings ®, , ^ PV,;Qf upon her w onderffil vocalization «cow
exr ent the nink leinonaGe ajirl nca- and the council <tna tells tnem that cuperfluoufl. Hcv achievements havwbwo

' 1 Th?„ P;‘ b.mml *n ditfahir +hr. a miracle will save the queen -from proclaimed by the world’s must captious,
nuts- This is buund .o delight thc the ■savage lions, but it* critics as marvels of brilliancy In tech-
joung people- rieorEo Armstrong, they compel her to submit to such a nique, florid ornamentation, drswtk
‘the liappy chappy,” with ills million- cru'i ordea:. the same force will des- fervor and audacious authority; to M 
dollar smile, and an abundance of new troy many of the people assembled to every known synonym ofp.-ato.toto 
jokes and parodies is also announced her death The imnrewHmi English language has been Mswwij
for next week. shrink at this TaT ?mt verltable wondel' ot

at htol and Mme. Tetrazzini has selected btfjw j 
or^rs him driven out. gram from the composition» of

The Great Explosion. Italian compoecre, for reason JJtf’jj
That same night we see Bruce and the wonderful staccatos. ' brilliant rwj

Ramabai meet at the house of a high and in fact, all the difficult ornâ®£i v
caste native- Ramabai is the leader vocalization, characteristic of theee»£
of a band of high minded conspirators, ra» are admirably adapted

the marvellous vocal capacity to 
golden-voTced Florentine womati.

Titta Ruffo, who Ls known tojg® 
country as the world's greatest ,
Is thc most highly-gifted male arti*^ -j* 
vocally and histrionically, on the 06^; M 
porary operatic! stage.

Ruffo is a Tuscan bj" birth, and 
his boyhood dai s in Rome, where Mr 
lowed his father's trade of ironJ*M 
and in which craft tiie youth MJ 
eo proficient that he was given nu®^ 
special commissions to execute 
unusually artistic character, and toW 
many handsome specimens are toe^ 
of Rome and various other 
cities. The beautiful bronze 
which reposes jjP the turnb in Fehj* 
Paris, of the martyred i'adl-Carnofc. 
President i of France, was cnlM*

TETRAZZINI AND1 mm TITTA RUFFO.il X;f ' m Assisted by:
cX-v’^v'" V ï."

iiyjm
Yves Nat . 
P. Côso ...

... Pianist 
.. Flautistlii ititS

Hi
II council 

cold tsnj 
ot ltoatS J

jlall CJ 
j Id sect rop." j

Stories Of the Operas
-------------------------------- -

PROGRAM:day.
1. Piano and flute.....................

Yves Nat and P. Coeo.
Factot-

' (
.'V Aria “Largoal 

um,” from “Barber of 
Seville.’

2.
4 ,

.motionless body of Carmen, while Es- , chambers to be further questioned,
| camlllo gives one glance at the scene, j but he refuses to say where Angel-

then, with a shrug of half regret, half otti is hidden. La Tosca ls also quos-
noncbalance, turns away. Honed, but she likewise refuse» to

give any information. On Scarpia’s 
order. Mario is removed to the ad
joining room and put to torture; 
hearing her lover’s erics, I.a Tosca 
breaks down and reveals Angclotti's 
hiding place. After exacting a prom
ise from Scarpia to save Mario's life, 
and securing a written attest of that 
promise, La Tosca agrees to yield 
herself to Scarpia; but, overcome 
by terror and hatred, she kills him 
■with a knife taken from the table 
he had set for dining and wining 
with her. She escapes after alie 
wrests from his fist, clenched in death, 
the precious paper he had just sign
ed, ordering a mock execution.

La Tosca reaches Mario’s prison and 
tells him that Scarpia has given or
ders for a mock execution with blank 
cartridges, and that, when the soldiers 
fire, lie is to fall and feign death; 
then, later, they are to escape to
gether.

The depth of Scarpia’s villany is. 
shown, however, when, on the soldiers 
retiring, La Tosca discovers that it 
has been a real execution, and that 
her lover is dead. In despair, she 
throws herself over the ramparts just 

: as Scarpia’s murder is detected, and 
! soldiers come to seize her.

! .......  Rossini
TItto Ruffo.

Caro Nome, from “Rigo- 
letto,” .

!T 3.1 LA GIOCONDAi ........ Verdi
Tetrazzini

4. Aria Prolog,, from “Pag-
lfacci.” . . ft .. Leoncavello 

Titta Ruffo

_il
i

LOHENGRIN i üThe action takes place in Venice; 
in the seventeenth century. Gloconda 
is a ballad singer and is in love with 
Enzo, a Genoese noble. She supports 
her mother by singing in the streets 

Barnaba, a police spy, is

5. Grand Valse Vcnzano!| 1Tetrazzini
6. Aria Brindisi, --from 

“Hamlet,”
!*

Lohengrin comes in his boat, drawn 
by a swan, to defend Elsa from the 
charge preferred by Telramund and 
Ortrud, who covet Elsa’s estate, of 
having murdered her young brother. 
Godfrey. Telramund is vanquished 
and disgraced by Lohengrin, who wins 
Elsa for his bride. One condition he 
exacts from her—that she will never 
,ask who he is or whence he came. 
By the Influence of Ortrud, however, 
she rashly" questions him, and, in ful
filment of his vow, but in great grief, 
he leaves her and departs in his boat 
drawn by a swan, from whose neck he 
removes a golden chain, which breaks 
the charm which tho sorceress, Or
trud, had cast over Godfrey, chang
ing him into tho form of that bird. 
Godfrey now oomes into his rights as 

! the Duke of Brabant.

Thomas
Titta Ruffo

7. Couplet, Mlsoly, With
Flute Obligato, from 
Perle du Brésil ... David 

Tetrazzini
8. Duet, from “Barber of

Seville,” ................. Rossini
Tetrazzini and Titta R-uffo.

Iof Venice, 
in love with- her, but Gioconda rejectsH w.

ladle# 
did frb

In revenge, lip plans to ruini* him.
Enzo by rekindling the latter’s earlier 
affection for Laura, how the wife of

,'i|

i itAlvisa, one of the heads of the state 
inquisition, and, that accomplished, 
bringing the matter to Alvlse’s atten
tion. He succeeds. Enzo is made a 
prisoner and is to die. Gioconda, tho 

of Bnzo’s stronger love for 
Laura, enlists Barnaba's services to 

Enzo's liberation, on promise 
to yield to his protestations of love. 
Enzo is freed, and Gioconda sees him 
happily reunited with Laura, 
kills herself rather than allow Barn
aba to claim her.

plane ti
: Lewes’ Yonge Street Theatre-

It It
thru thaware

Itsecure
Club tn 
town \ 
that Uij 
night tj

then

The latest news from the vaudeville 
Held ls startling news. Mary Garden 

1 '» trying to make up her mind to
appear in the two-a-days. "When she 
does njuko up her mind her vehicle 
will be' a sort of tabloid “tialouiu."

if S

ICARMEN i:’ ll t jSamson et Dalilav ‘ IL: 1
' / Harry Lauder is said to have closed 

The first week of Ills present engage
ment : ü New York to $25,000 business-

Madame ButterflyDon Jose, a young brigadier, in 
strolling in a square ih Seville, comes 
across Carmen, emerging from a cig- 
aret factory in which she is employed, 
and is fascinated by her. She throws 
him a rose. A moment later Car
men’s tempestuous nature flares up 
when she is crossed by one of her 
companions of the factory. She troun
ces the girl and is arrested. Fate or
dain# that she be given in Jose's 
charge • to be taken to the prison. Jose 
cannot bring himself to do else but 
connive ai her escape, which is suc
cessfully accomplished. Jose .is pun
ished by imprisonment but goes to see 
Carmen after ■ .reinstatement in ills 
regiment, which halts in 
near the place of rendezvous. 
th,c tavern of Lilias Pastla, a resort 
of smugglers, gypsies and social out
casts. As the bugles sound retreat, 
Jose is glued to the spot by the skeins 

enchantment that Carmen has 
v. oven about him as she trod the 
measures of a ,w ild dance for his de
lectation. His dallying !s fatal,'. 
soon an officer comes In : search of 
him and orders him to rejoin

Jose resents his peremp-

The first scene of this Biblical opera 
shows a square in the city of Gaza, 
where a gathering of Hebrews ls la
menting the destruction of their cit
ies and the profanation of their al
tars by the Gentiles. Samson bide 
them to take courage, and they are 
cheered by his words, but their mood 
soon changes when a number of Phil
istines approach and revile them. A 
tight oeburs, and Samson wounds 
Abimclech. At this juncture, Dalila 
emerge» from the temple of Dagon, 
followed by the priestesses, 
wiles, the Philistines hope . Samson's 
power wifi bo circumvented. She in
vites Saniison to the valley where she 
lives. Sâmson tries to resist her
fascination, but finally succumb». Da- 
11 la calls the Philistines, who are 
concealed nearby, and Samson is over
powered, blinded, shorn of his hair, 
and put in chains- The' high priests 
and Philistines rejoice over liis down
fall, and taunt him us he appears ’] 
later on a public square of Gaza, a | 
pitiful figure. Samson prays for
strength to overcome his enemies, then 
in wrath and rebellion at. their revil- 
ings. strains impôtentiy. as the pop
ulace believes as it laughs in derision, 
at Lie pillars of the temple. They 
give, then burst—the temple totters, 
falls. A second after groans- and 
shrieks—then silence and desolation.

The Taliaferro sisters, Mabel and 
Edith, who are co-starring this season 
in “Young Wisdom," a new play by 
Rachel Carothers, are sharing equal
ly in favorable criticisms.

Cul
Now Henry Miller denies the report 

that lie is to retiro from the stage.
i. The scene 1» laid In Nagasaki Ja

pan, in our own times. Pinkerton, an 
American naval lieutenant, marries 
Cio-Cio San, a Japanese geisha girl, 
after the Japanese fashion. Tie "* de
serts the Japanese girl, however, when 
his ship is ordered home. She re
mains faithful to him during his 
threo years’ absence, feeling sure that 
he will return to her and the child, 
to which, in the meantime, she has 
given blrtli. He does return to her, 
but with an American wife, to 
whom he is legally married. Butter
fly. when she learns tills, kills her
self, just as Pinkerton, learning of the 
child's existence, returns penitent, but 
too late, to a scene of tragedy.

curves

3- Fiom ft o reports, it. is evident 
that "Joseph and Ht» Brethren" lias 
made as great.' a furore in Philadel
phia as in Toronto. The total busi
ness of thn run has broken all ree- 
nrds for the theatre in which it ap
peared in that city.

A. discover; has been made in Lou 
Tellegen, leading man with Dorothy 
Donnelly. :i "Maria Rosa.” He has 
just completed 
with tiarah Bernhardt, having ap
peared :ti Toronto w ith her three sea
sons ago.

Mary Shaw 
» ud vh play bur ...id familiar rule of 
Airs. A A in,:. The recent vogue 
plays of a somewhat sociological char
id: ter ft the reason’ of thc revival of 
tho Ibsen drama.

r
i

From A. H. Woods’ office eûmes whose object is to uplift the pco- 
tho announcement that, owing to thc pie and secure better government, 
illness of Florence Reed, the pro due- They lead Bruce to a secluded place 
lion of "Thc Yellow Ticket” has been where are hidden land-mines, which 
postponed. It was to have been pre- have, been smuggled by revolutionists 
seated Jar.. 6, at the Eltlnge Theatre, I into Allaha. in view of impending mil-

Tliese mines, with
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FLORENCE AUERr
ti;its march 
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revive “Ghosts,;’(u■ à Z. N-f
.of he d 
taiued 1 
P alien ci
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5**53
ztm. Wfien quite young he entered W 

ous Hanta Cecelia Conservatory WAy 
to study vocal culture. He :nav■> / 
debut as the Herald in 
the Constansl, Rome, *'
cuccesti wag effected at uattani» 
clly. where he created a f1!.^0/!0,, qm 
ato in Verdi'.'i *;&laxked Bali. 
then he has *sung in Italy, hpajn, 
England, Hungary, Poland, R ^
many, Roumaniu, Egypt and ”ou“

OTELLO l!for . m ■ :Robert li'.ilianl, tv ho — appearing
, i in “■The \rgy>- Case,” is to marry a

Mrs. ilgii WE turns. ,as soon 
can secure :> 8 tv u rev from her chaut - 
four-husband, .vitli wliym -she closed 

^H^n'hilv he w a Cm employ of flier

_ iiic
ÜÜs he irv gimont.

ii.-rinoss and the habitues of the place 
Side with him and spirit away the 
officer. Tills act makes Jose an out
law, and he lias littft- choice but to 
embrace the life with which Carmen 
has brought ’..ini into contact. Gradu
ally the distaiàc for this sort of exis
tence grows, arid Carmen, who, in "thc 
meantime, has conceived a liking fur 
.. mw visitor to the camp, Eseamillo, 
tin- bull-fighter, bids him return to Ills 
people. . This fickleness angers Jose, 
but In- docs leave When Micaela. ids 
sister, comes jlkc a breath of fresh 
ai- into hi.- foul surroundings to in- 
for:n him that his mother ls lying on 
her deathbed, leaves, vowing suiisc- 
i.ncnt vengeance to tlie fickle and dé
liant Carmen after a vain attempt on 
; ho life of the usurper of her affec
tions.

Later showing the ravages of an 
outcast, h ■ meets Carmen as she.comes 
; , Scviiic to attend on the triumphs in 
the buil-rlng of her new Jover. He 
seek- exact a pledge from her that 
she will return to him. 
fully negatives his demand. Then, as 
siit- attempt.-: to enter the ring as 
shouts of acclaim for some particular
ly clever l’eat of her arena hero pene
trate to her, he
plunges a dagger to lier heart, 
holiday crowd pours out of thc arena 
to find him prostrate in grief over tho

“Otello” was presented fur the first 
time in 1888, at Munich, and was 
written in tlie 73rd year of Verdi's life. 
The first scene shows Otello returning 
in his snip, yie eyes o! a gathering on 
shore following its .■'course thru the 
waves, lie lands and 'fells of his 
victory over the Turks. Shouts of Joy 
and exultation rend .tin- air. Then 
follows a convivial chat between 
Cassio, Rodrigo and (ago, in thc 
course of which Iago makes Cassio 
drunk. Cassio loses h.ie rank us cap
tain. In the third scene we "sec Des- 
de-mona with her husband rejoicing in 
tho felicity of their mutual love.

In the second act Iago inflames 
Otello’s jealousy by making insinua
tions as to Casaio’s relations with 
Deedemona, When Desdemona then 
pleads for Cassia's reinstatement as 
captain, Otello’s suspicions 
creased. Angrily he 
drops her liandkerclikf in agitation 
over Otello’s demeanor, and 
logo’s wife, picks it up. 
tills Otello of a dream of Casslo’s in 
which ht revealed his 1 au for Des- 
demoiia, then hints he 
Otello’s first

ftftftft

t

Ruffo made his America]* (ti«
year with thc Chicago Opcja 
Philadelphia, where he recelvea ^ ^ 
tion unparalleled In the htMJj 
Quaker city. At the Metropo 
House, New York City, he “]Jga
triumph and was enthusiast ^ v _ 
claimed as the greatest ban J
age. 1

Ruffo’e voice I» rcmarteW- 
true baritone of marvellously . -,#1*1 r 
ity and power, with a ,m0®Lm tb*f! I 
range, extending as it ILoiiSIILl ^ 
or and basso registers. In ™jjft 
La unsurpassed, his mezz? v°uUb g) 
being delivered will: the attHf 
smoothness uf a sophano.
Is phenominal and he sinf*. a-m 
tng cadenza in the Brindisi l »
let.” which is one of the 
will sing on the occasion of h

This Week at 
the Theatres

i M If
LA TOSCA; f in their 

5 "Aud tl 
fallen i 
with eh

It i
I W

i The action talccs place in Rome in 
the year 1809. An artist, Mario Cav- 
uradussi, is seen finishing a painting 
in a church. An old friend of his, 
A'.igelbtjfi, .'who has escaped from 
Prison, andjfta hiding there is helped 
by him wit* f od and a secret way of 
escaping^, dlgguised in woman’s clothes- 
La ToAva, à famous snger, who is in 
love with Mario, finding tlifc door lock
ed, and hearing whispers when she 
comes to- call on Mario, suspects him 
of a flirtation.

Scarpia, the chief of police, enters 
•n not pursuit of the escaped prison- 

Ht- finds a fun cropped from, the 
fugitive’s bundic, arid furrlier excites 
La Tosca s jealousy by showing her 
the initials and coat-of-arms of the 
supposed rival engraved on the fan.

Mario is ,arrested for helping 
fugitive and brought to Scafpia'3

ROYAL ALEXANDRA --
NATIONAL OI’EHA CO.

PRINCESS—
DOLL Ullil. ’

GRAND—
“A FOOL THERE XV A S’’

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
“JOLLY CiUtLS"

GAYETY—
"HONEYMOON GIRLS)’’

STRAND-
phoio PLAYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
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tablo vocal wonder of thc coniwr gj 

------------------“Sari” was announced to j
the Liberty, Now York. V6tS
Mizzle Hajos, Blanche 
RenseUicr Wheeler,.Harry_ I® e
Charles Meal;ms. J- Jlumblro .: 
and Wiinfuth Merkyl in the can.. ■

She disdain-
%

. A -Mi
77'or. has seen

love token, the laCe I 
handkerchief, in Cassio# '.rands. Otello 
swears, to revenge: her Infidelity.

In the third act Otelio pretends to 
have b. headache and hsjts for 
handkerchief. Desdemona

||
1intercepts her and 

The i in
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*ng ten:

.
th* I talented actress who will BE SEEN IN “A FOOL THERE WAS’’ 

AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE ALL THIS WEEK.
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J03E SEGURA-TALLIEN 
TNiA Gioconda,tosca .otello
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Georges Roselli 
ih”Samson and dalila"

AND "CARMEN"
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VERY WELL THEN! Believe in Signs ? Most Everybody Does 
Eerie Superstitions Have firm Hold Here

f 0—0—0—0—0—0—0
99and :

icture, WitK 
Veek—“The

BY Y. KNOT •
I 0—0—0—o—o—0-0—0-0—0—0 o—0—0—O—0—0—0

By h. e. conerd. ° It s a Wonder Any of Us Are Alive With So Many Things °
While enjoying a summer vacation Meaning Really Bad Luck-----£igIlS Will Even Tell You If ccm1inghupmagJ!lnlS P^t^a^plTrrtedl jn

on one of the lake steamer?, my at- V’‘I e •• n _•( . -, . the light of the moon will make plenty
tentior. was attracted by a ctinverea- T I OU fC in LOVC-----OUDerStltlOnS Kun Kite in Ontario. ot tope but few Potttoee. All vego-

T _____ ;_____________ •< ■

and the second cook. The storekeeper ? • the time of the full moon and othe-3
was Just leaving the storeroom, and path- One old darkey returns to his This "Jonah” was an inoffensive old at the time of the new moon. Tlie 
was in the act of locking: the door ■ 1 at°PP|nK place and makes a fresh man who was really very religious, times of the full moons and new moons
when the cook made application for 1 „ cJOS!!."K tbe cat"* tracks, but evidently lacking in virility. It is are considered the most auspicious
a bar of soap. The request was ilum- .hen nnds thls Impossible, ho quite common to see people i for beginning new enterprises, 
narily denied,, and the custodian of ,L around three times and then turn across the street or into ai in spite of accumulated evident- 
steamboat neceeslt-.e» proceeded to baf,*? ?vev Jhe track*. In a recent store to avoid meeting him. This same against the belief, many still say that 
walk a wav with an air of flnalitv that polltlcr!l gathering, a black cat came aversion extended to his son who was rain on Easter means rain for sevt.i 
showed all argument unnecessary, yet ui?on tb* Platform and the candidate somewhat like the father, | Sundays, or rain on Monday brint *
the waiting dinner dishes and the wh,° was speaking,a.moupced this as There are some who believe that rain three days in the week. *Ra:.i 
nossibllitv of a verbal cuffin'- from the a £avorabl€ omen of his success. good luck is brought by picking up a before seven quits before elevensteward fed to an emphatic”repetition ®yerywhere, Friday, and the number hairpin, hanging it on 1 a nail and “Rainbow in the morning, sailors tak 
of the request. "What to yu ux me lLblrtleen„ are tbe cause of real «read making a wieh.as It turns. Or always warning; rainbow at night is ti. 
dat nitreah9 Doan yu know dat ewlan ?n the ,lvcs of 'man>’- WÇ frequently Seeing the new moon over the right sailor’s delight." These are quoted, if 
hack’s had luck?’’ This exnlanation he8T ot Persons being called in for a shoulder with no branches of trees or not believed, everywhere in Canada, Incut an end * to all argument rod it meal mer<^ to aTold havln« thirteen glass intervening. Crossing arms with fact the world over,
was arranged that the request should t^16-, Horele dnd 11 dimcult to another person at the table is sure to ; Among the signs of a death in tt

indufee travelers to occupy room num- bring bad luck; while four persons
her thirteen, and for this reason they crossing arms in shaking hands means midnight, the howling of a dog, th •
frequently omit having a room a wedding, which is usually classified tapping of a bird at the window, th
thirteen. Seven and twenty-three | as good luck. If by mistake you swarming of bees on a dead limb of
are considered as correspondingly should get a garment on wrong aide a live tree, spilling camphor on tho
favorable numbers. out. it should be worn in that way all floor or bringing May-apple blomoor-

day. Putting on the right shoe first Into the house, 
tn the» morning is a start for good 
luck thruout the day.
Double Cedar Knots 
To. Cure Rheumatism

T1

Of the Eternal Fitness of Things.
I dre»me*l I died and went where I've 

Been often told to go, ,
A placex where cold waves never come, 

And where they have no snow.''
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SUCH IGNORANCE.

Pan blouses were nuich In favor of the 
ladles, I, by chance, glanced intô the win- 
dow, and there, to my great delight, lay 
as I thought, a pure Japanese blouse. 
Hastening in, I asked the Japanese gen
tleman attending at the counter, what he 
was asking for the Peter Fan blouse dis
played in the window ? Net eeemlng to

I saw the iceman there, and there 
The gent that sold ns coals—

Of course you’ll understand I mean 
To say 1 saw their souls.

There, also,,was the grocery man,
And, too, that oafish wag,

The butcher, be of costly steaks,
Was seated on the slag.

Ay, seated on their burning bills,
* I saw them with thanksgiving;
The wretched crew who burdened earth 
With the HIGH COST OF LIVING. famllv are the mooing of a cow aftt vbe made again In half an bout.

A short time after this, while driv
ing in various parts of Ontarlq with 
a fairly well educated whitq. .man, he 
also gave every indication ' of a sin
cere belief in superstitions. One of
the most noticeable was a persistent Mr,at Fwrvtkino 
refusal/to leave a house by a different mo8t C-verytning 
door frony-Hio one first entered. While 
he decktred himself not the least hit 
superstitious about it; he refused ‘to A Presbyterian mlelonary who came 
provoke providence” by ignoring h, from Connecticut in .the early days 
long established custom. This same would always make a erpes before he 
mao. had a horseshoe tn the bottom would turn back fjr something he had 
Of his sample case where he had car- forgotten, and we - find many people 
rled it for years. He never neglected who are relieved from thoughts of 
to pick up a pin' in hie pathway, and harm by that sign made with hand or 
declared that you do not fail to see foot, or by tapping on wood. To an 
a gray horse within a short time after Indian', the loss of his dog meant the 
seeing a red headed girl. '■ leeii Ot his home thru an enemy. To
e .... » shoot a cat means bad luck for sevenSuperstitions /\re . years. Having a rabbit cross the road

Mm,, In front Of you, the flying of a birdCommon E.ven Now into your house—especially a bat.
These incidents led to an inquiry selling a swarm of bees, the crowing 

as to whether people are really in- of a rooster on, your front steps, kll- 
fiuenced by stich superstltiôns or hng a toad or spider all forbode evil 
whether they are merely cultivating a or poor success to many.
Jocular attitude toward these relics of Other omens of. bad luck are break- 
former days when superstitions rather in8 a looking-glass. Carrying a shovel 
than knowledge was the cohtrolllhg or spade thru the house, raising an 
influence with certain classes of umbrella indoors, walking under a 
people. Repeated attempts to induce ladder, spilling salt without throwing 
persons to act contrary to these some of tt over the left shoulder into 
superstitions led to almost certain the fire, sweeping dirt out at the front 
failure. This fact rather than their door, sewing a button on a garment 
protestations of disbelief is the real while it is being worn—unies a match 
test of their sincerity. Well educated is hold tn the mouth, dropping a comb 
persons in Canada often show to a while using it, singing before break- 
surprising degree a belief in signs and fast or on the street, rocking a chair 
omens of various kinds. with no one in it, turning a chair

Our mixed population coming from around on one leg xiilthout turning it 
so many countries, and the blending of back In the opposite ^direction, knock- 
Indian and Negro superstitions with log a chair over, closing a neighbors 
theirs, makes Canada a place of un- gate, cutting a baby s hair or nails 
usual interest for the study of super- before it is » year old, walking over 
stitions. Some of the beliefs are a cellar door, and meeting a funeral 
widely prevalent in all parts of the rrecession, 
country, but others are more easily \v/_* _ll “To«»he" 
localized as to their origin. Were ail jonans

To Some People
A fellow came out on the street one 

morning with a black eye. A friend 
asked him what was the matter, and 
he replied that he, had met a certain 
old man who was supposed to be a 
“Jonah,” and had failed to cross his 
fingers to break the hoodoo. As a con
sequence, he was licked in fight.

' 1 • e •

Sometimes w is extremely hard to distinguish the "Million-Dollar Kid” 
from “The Golden Calf,”

* »

There be those Who so seriously regard the European diplomatic situ
ation that they fear to speak disrespectfully of an over-ripe sausage lest they 
should precipitate war' with Germany.

0 * «
It is a standing monument to the constitution of the average man that 

toe Is able to try out the thousand and one remedies suggested by friends and 
acquaintances for that cold he had a week before last and still survives.

* * a

WON’T BE HAPPY TILL HE GETS IT.

Controller Jimmy Simpson will never be really happy until Sir Henry 
f- Pellatt’s castle on the hill has been converted into a home for indigent and 

superannuated janitors of the Labor Temple.
• •. •

Among the Sorrows of Satan should surely be numbered the hobble 
skirt at 'the tango tea.

»
If You Want to Get

Means Bad Luck Married, Here’s Help
A group of young girls can usually 

supply an endless chain of signs re
lating «to love and marriage. While 
wallkng, very few will allow a peat or 
tree to separate them from a com
panion whosq friendship they value 
highly, unless the evil influence is 
counteracted by the magic words, 
"Bread and butter," spoken in con
cert. For the same reason, few will 

pro- accept a sharp or pointed implement 
the from a friend or lover without some 

it. slight payment for it. A girl pick
ing a thread from a man’s coat le 

Some carry a sure to result in marriage to htm.
Many refuse' to try on an engagement 
or wedding ring of a girl friend, be-

, . . _ _ -----  cause it means tho postponement of
Duiids its nest from tnelr hair comb- : their own wedding for seven year»; 
legs, they are store to suffer from ‘
headaches. .

Finding a four-leafeclover, a. horse
shoe with the opening toward you, or 
having in your possession the left hind 
foot of a rabbit that has been killed 
in a graveyard at midnight are omens 
of good luck. Boiling cabbage or 
making a pillow slip on New Year's 
Day brings t good luck all 
your right palm itches, you 
greet a friend. If it is the left palm, 
you are to receive money. We have 
often seen persons fishing in their 
coffee cup with a spoon fox' a bubble 
of cream, and trying to get the bubble 
to the mouth without breaking, in the 
belief that the act will bring them 
money. Stirring apple butter both 
ways is sure to spoil it, and every
thing is supposed to be better if 
stirred with a motion in tho same di
rection as the path of the sun.
Plant the Potatoes 
At Full of the Moon

Soap made during a change of the 
moon is sure to be a failure. Under
growth and sprouts should be cut

A leaf of tansy worn in the shoe is 
supposed to cure ague, and some 
claim to have been cured of rheuma
tism by placing their shoes In tho 
form of a cross before retiring each 
night. In western Ontario is the be
lief that a double cedar knot carried 
in the pocket will cute rheumatism, 
and in the eastern part of the 
vlnoe we learn that a "gall fro 
stem of a goldenrod will 
Others wear a ring cut from a, potato 
for the same effect, 
potato in the pocket for prevention 
a* well as for a cure of that disease. 
Some ladles believe that if a bird

IERFUL 
SINGING i
DAY NH

cur

?t of Tetrazzii 
asily the Event 

in Toronto. 

Program.

understand, he came to the window with 
and a broad smile overspread his 

face; and to the evident enjoyment of 
several other customers In the store, and 
much to my own embarrassment, he said:
That is not a blouse, lady, but a palrvof 

gentleman's pyjamas.” Needless to say, 
I made a hasty exit L. M. A.

677 Keelc street, City.

• • • me,

This Week’s Litany. and the cutting of à wedding ring to 
change its size, brings trouble surely. 
Sweeping dirt ncroes the feet of a 
young girl is supposed to prevent her 
from ever marrying.

Rain on the wedding day, seeing tâe 
bridegroom on the wedding day before 
time for the ceremony, or wearing 
peayle or opals, are all harbingers of 
an unhappy life. “Something - oM, 
something new, something borrowed, 
something blue,” as parts of the wed
ding attire have given many a bride 
full confidence in the happy outcome 
of a union. The old maid can make 
sure of the number of years until her 
marriage by counting the. calls of the 
cuckoo on its first appearance in the 
frpring. Many have tried counting 
nine stars on each of nine successive 
nights and then have looked for their 
future mate on the ten tit morning. 
The maiden who sleeps with a spray 
of hawthorn or 
cake under her 
to dream of her true love.

Now, If you are still unconvinced 
is/ not dead, watch a

From ti a.m., from unsalted porridge, from cold fried eggs, from lisle 
thread socks, from stalled motor cars, from fat tenors, from smiling under
takers, from militant suffragettes, but still more from militant anti-suffra
gettes, from conversational barbers, from dull safety razors, from the con
fidences of the intoxicated, from Itinerant cooks, from hot air furnaces, 
from tight shoes and loose teeth, from amateur poets and the personal per
usal of their perpetrations, from fat pork and lean purees, from stout hero
ines in the plays of one William Shakspere, from lecture courses, from salt
ed pavements—Good Lord deliver us.

>
■ 5

OH, THOSE WOMEN.

The most embarrassing moment of 
my life was when making-a personal ap
plication for a much coveted position. 1 
had Just assured the superintendent that 
there was no likelihood that 1 would leave 
the position if I secured it, because of 
marriage. He asked for letters of rc- 
commendetion.

Like all women, I carried a mass of 
letters and papers in my handbag. Se
lecting what 1 supposed to be a letter of 
recommendation, I handed it ot him. He 
glanced at it, smiled and observed that 
it evidently was not meant for him. It 
started out: ,

"My darling-----------: If you could only
know how lonely and forsaken," etc.

I was so overcome ■ by confusion and 
embarrassment that my second attempt 
only made matters worse. Without look
ing at it, I gave him another as senti
mental as the first.

Under the circumstances I could ,__
explain that I had been reading them on 
the train, and had placed the letters in 
the wrong envelope, or that the young 
man who was the author of the epistles 
was known to have .the habit of sending 
such effusions to any young woman In 
whom he took a passing interest, and 
that the recipient never took them seri
ously. M. H.

AND 
TITTA BUFFO.

isted by

year. If 
are to

Pianist 
. Flautist

* • e
Had the house of commons, the provincial legislature and the city 

Lcouncil been running at full blast at the time there could have been no 
cold snap, even it 'hot air is not now considered the most effective method
of heating.

GRAM:

j flute. .... s...........
k'at and P. Coso. 
Lrgoal Factot- 
to-m “Barber Of •
• .................  Rossini

* •

Iu reading the work of George Barr McCutcheon, Robert Chambers and 
Hall Caine one Is apt to quote from that sweetly ead little verse from the 
old second reader—or was it the third?—“Leave me, comrades, here I 
drop.”

Candidates Should
Ditto Ruffo. 
ic, from “Rigo- Provide Black Cats.

Among the omens of evil portent is 
that of a cat crossing the path in front 
ot you. If the cat follows you, all 
harm, is thought, to be prevented. 
Some persons will go around an entire 
city block rather Jthan cross the cat*

a. piece of wedding 
pillow always hopesVerdii » * *

I Tetrazzini 
I'.og, from “Pag- 
1 Leoncavelk) In the Dead of Winter.

There's nothing doing hereabouts,
There will not be till spring;

Then you will hear the joyous shouts 
Of almost everything.

• » a

Would tijat fashionable young ladies, and more especially fashionable 
ladies who are not young, and who have ceased to be slender might say, as 
did friend Marcus Aurelius, "No omj can fix on me anything that is ugly!”

It will not be long ere the high cost of living will necessitate an aero
plane trip for the rash housewife who would purchase an egg or a steak.

not
that superstition 
Yonge street crowd fight shy of walk
ing beneath a workman’s ladder.

it ta Ruffo
alse ...........
Tetrazzini 

îrindlsi. from

rYenzano
■'-l

Thomast”
Titta Ruffo 

Mlsoly, With 
Obligato, from 

du Brésil ... David 
Tetrazzini 

om “Barber of
REALLY TIED DOWN.

My most embarrassing, moment was in 
a street car. When noticing my shoe lace 
untied, I fastened it securely. When the 
car stopped at my street, I rose to go, 
but was suddenly Jerked back into the 
seat. Imagine my embarrassment when 
I found out that I had tied my shoe lace 
to that of the young man at rov side.

MISS R. N.

;■ ............... Rossini
ini and Titta Ruffo.

H * •
ills tory of the concert 
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It will not be necessary for the real boy to heave the brick of protest 
thru the weather bureau window toy reason of the snowless winter.

• • •
It might be pointed out to the Hlgft Exalted Howler of the Protest 

Club that, if one R. J, Fleming never rendered such service to this man’s 
town what time lie was on tihe pay-roll of the village, It is further true 
that there were no such sums to toe found in his envelope of a Saturday 
night then, as now.

“WHACK !”
It was at my Island cottage, 

Point, I conceived the Idea of h 
carpenter make

Hanlan’e 
aving the

ter. with a rope and pulley/on^the "back 
verandah, like the peanut stands, so as 
to keep out the weather when necessary 
It was also to be capable of other advan- 
tages. It got finished and I went proud
ly to display it to some people who came 

rent the cottage for the summer.
You Just undo the rope down here ” i 

started to say, when down banged tho 
heavy shutter and gave me an astonlsh-

skies and sunny landscapes, which 
bring a grateful sense of pleasure to 
the beholder. One sketch of an old 
fruit stall, canopied over, with the 
sunshine lighting up the quaint street 
and filtering thru the awning over the 
fiuit, is splendidly colorful. Figure 
subjects, from attractive models—the 
foundation of good illustrating—keep 
Mise Long busy day after daÿ, now 
a dark-eyed child, from the Italian 
quarter, now two merry little ones but 
recently out from the old country. 
An attractive study of a mother

By Irene B. Wrenahall.
That the beauty of Canadian land

scapes attracts tho eyes of other 
artists besides those of' Canadian 
birth, is shown by a despatch from 
New York, which states that among 
the pictures sold during the winter 
exhibition of the National Academy 
of Design, Now York, was "Wharves 
of Quebec,” by Birge Harrison.

* * *

By latest advice the opening of the 
spring exhibition of the Ontario So
ciety of Artiste will be held on March 
13. The exhibition will probably re
main open until April 11.

* * »

In the Cercle Volney’s annual salon, 
opened recently in Paris, by President 
and Madame Poincare, the exhibition 
is described, according to a press 
despatch, as being a fair manifesta
tion of rather conservative French 
painting and sculpture. "Cubism and 
futurism are rigidly excluded." The 
despatch goes on to say that "land
scapes are few and far between, por
traits, Interiors, and figure subjects 
being the most numerous.”

In view of the fact that a formal 
request for official recognition of the 
,flne arts section of the Panama-Pa
cific Exposition at San Francisco was 
recently presented to the British 
government at the express wish of 
several British art societies, it Is a 
pleasure to learn that there Is still a 
hope, according to tb.o Westminster 
Gazetto, that Great Britain may yet 
participate in the Panama exhibition. 
In view of this It seems a great pity 
if our Canadian artists also are not 
represented at this world-wide exposi
tion. If Canada is to be represented 
by her wheat, why not by her art?

* » ♦
In the January number of the Ca

nada Monthly Magazine, published in 
Chicago, an article on the life in To
ronto’s "Ward,” by Miss Betty Thorn- 
ley, Is cleverly illustrated by several 
speaking little sketches toy Miss Mar
ion Long. Miss Longs lifelike repre
sentations of real life in Toronto, are 
already known to the public thru the 
Canadian Magazine, and other periodi
cals. Up in her ^studio tn the Gren
ville apartments,1 the writer saw a 
glimpse of other’ illustrations soon to 
appear, and also several striking 
portraits in pastel, in which medium, 
by the way, Miss Long ts particularly 
succe'.sful. Her flesh tints ana delight
fully warm, and her poses natural and 
unaffected 
sketching days, spent in picturesque 
Provlncetown, where, as the artist 
said “the houses” grow “anywhere 
they feel like, with no attempt at 
straight lines or street regularity." 
Miss Long brought home some charm
ing,- bits of eumrneç sunshine, blue

* * *

x Lumps in Life.
Little Willie sleepeth,

Breathing soft and low;
Hark! ’tls Baddy yelling,

"Get up and clear the snow!”
*»c

Curl-papers have put more crimps in husbands’ morals than have all the 
curves of the chorus.

/

for the expedition to the North Pole. 
Hammerfest, the most northerly town 
in the world, is the scene of a sketch 
full of light and splendid atmospheric 
effect, while one taken at the edge of 
the pack Ice l.i latitude 80 deg. 26 min
is chilly enough with its sparkling ice 
and cool blue-green shadows to make 
one turn with positive relief to the 
warmth and coloring of "A Roadway 
in Rio Janlero,” where the whiteness 
of the road responds brilliantly to the 
sparkle of sunshine thru several tropi
cal tree e Versatile with brush and 
of subject is this well known Toronto 
artist, for his travels have carried him 
north, south, east and west, and ills 
sketches are contrasted from peaceful 
Devon scenes to the mighty rush of 
wind off the Atlantic coast, the quaint 
picturesqueness of "Fishing boats.” 
Holland, and the home of the great 
writer, "Chateau Briand,” on the island 
near the ramparted Town of St. Male 
in France. Nearer home there are 
beauty spots in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. Quebec, and Old Ontario, 
with Toronto brought tout prominently 
in scenic hits of High Park, and the 
Humber. Mr. Bruenech also has sev
eral pictures on view at Follett and 
Cox, where were seen some especially 
attractlv sketchs of Norway, possibly 
the most lofty and effective being 
"Near North Cape,” with the stately 
mountain sublimely raised in a midst 
of gorgeous coloring.

College of Art and at the Woman’s 
Art Association. At the former, therv 
have been engaged for the benefit of 
the students, some of the most fam
ous of the American models, one 
particularly being an old Indian from 
New York, who has been an inspira
tion to some of the foremost artists :of 
that city. A costume study exhibi
tion, the work of the life class, now 
on view, promises some particularly 
fine work, from some of the young 
artists, as the drawings are clear and 
strong. At the W. A. A. a number of 
the members are enjoying 
Cooper’s class in life model work.

• * •
In the splendid setting of a beauti

ful old house of Italian Renaissance 
design, one of the old homes of To
ronto, now commercially used, we 
were shown the other day by. one of 
the art dealers, quite a wonderful 
specimen, and quite unique, of a 
baronial dining table. It is of solid 
mahogany, beautifully caçved, in the 
quaint old designs of ’ the early 
Georgian period. Made in the time of 
George the First, it Is modeled after 
the earliest of English tables, those 
at which the original barons used to 
feast, and is Of unique size, over 8 
feet long, and in form, a long narrow 
oval. Two leaves drop, not in the 
usual manner at the ends, but at the 
sides, and arc held In place by two 
slender extension legs. The six in all 
fluted legs, are decidedly Elizabethan 
in character, and show the Influence 
or Shakepercan times, on the makers 
of the earllyt Georgian period, over d 
hundred and fifty years

/r !,» ♦ *
/

How Are the Mighty Fallen. and baby, both good Canadians, well 
posed and tenderly handled, will like
ly bo included among the pictures 
at the spring exhibition, tho it may be 
"cut out” by a sketch of a email girl 
with.wonderful bronze hair, the latter 
tone catching an extra glint from tho 
gold fish which the little one is holding 
In her hand Talking of some of her 
models, Miss Long laughed over the 
trouble she had been having to per
suade one small girl to sit still for more 
than a moment at a time. Even a 
large orange proved df little use to 
keep her quiescent long enough to 
catch the sparkle in her eye! .

/What chance has a sel[-respecting egg in these degenerate days? Time 
was when it was the weapon of political criticism in the campaign days on 
the hustings or provided the basis of endless argument on the part of the 
village solons, who sat upon the crates that contained the hen fruit and 
disputed as to whether it was the first egg that came from the first hen or 
the first hen from the first egg. You know the discussion. Those happy 
times are fled. Today, a cruel fate offffers but the alternative Ignominies 
—cold storage or the Incubator. Truly these times be out of Joint.

/
\ Mrs.v

birth, andj
here be bL

* • »
A young lady returned from a recent production ol Othello to remark 

that she thought that the play was “simply killing.”
I • * B

No matter what those who are intrusted with the producion may make 
of lie dramatization of the Book of Job, the audience will at least be sus- 

. wined by having before it the example of the world’s greatest epitome of 
patience.
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“The Land of the Midnight Sun" has 
a call to the romance of each one of 
us, whether or not wc have had an 
opportunity of gazing upon the glories 
of it ourselves, so it is a peculiar pleas
ure to look upon the work of an artist 
who has studied the beauties of its 
northern landscapes so often that he 
is as thoroly conversant with each 
lovely tint of color as with the crim
son and gold which burnishes the ma
ples in his own home city of Toronto. 
In a private view this week in the 
studio of Mr. G. R. Bruenech, ARC. 
A., there were on view water-color 
sketches of the Lofoten Islands, and of 
various wonderful fjords of Norway, 
some with a glimpse of a narrow atrip 
of dark majestic water between Ttwo 
towering mountains, sun-tipped with a 
glow- of crimson and gold, showing 
clearly against the background of sha
dowy sky, and contrasting " boldly 
with a clump of dark firs nestled in the 
mountainside, 
must be peculiarly enthralling, this 
almost unearthly sunight bathing sud
denly the dark spots in a flood of glory, 
and the artist has conveyed to us a 
compelling vision of its beauty. Travel
ing farther northward Mr. Bruenech 
has captured with his brush 
splendid effects at Spitsbergen. One 
striking picture is romantic in char
acter, for, from the spot depicted. ”An- 
dree’s station on Danes’ Island, north 
of Spijzbergen," went in 1887, An- 
dree’e «11 -fated baloon expedition. The 
sketch shows

cC/Y
I»

An IU Wind.

M JWe, jobbless and hungry, are glad when it snows, 
No matter how others may fefl.

For a time we are free of our worries and woes, 
'As we joyously shovel a meal.

• » •

(J

There was a large attendance o? 
artists and art lovprs at the loan ex
hibition at the new galleries of the 
W. A. A., when it was formally opened 
by Lady Gibson, on Saturday after
noon Lady Egertan’s beautiful laces 
from Crete, and the work of the dt- 
ferent English schools .aroused much 
interest. The exhibition is a most 
representative one,

/ » • *

ing whack on the head, flatly setting me 
down on the ground. I began to feel my 
poor, aching knob- and to reassure myself 
whether it was cracked ; looked hastily 
round to see If any of the neighbors were 
gazing, pretended I was quite pleased 
about It all, while feeling as mean as a 
nlckle. I could see my customers were 
getting inflated with suppressed laugh
ter, altho trying to be sympathetic. They 
were afraid, anyway to take a cottage 
that behaved like that, so I lost my 
customers and did no bragging about my 
shutter to the next ones.

Sleeping in Churches. /

If the preachers desire to seek out precedent for allowing folk to sleep 
in their churches, t^iey may readily find It In Acts 20, verse 9, where it eays:

Aud there sat. in a window a certain young man named Eutychus, being 
fallen Into a deep sleep; and, as Paul was long in preaching, he sunk down
with sleep.”

ago.
led In 
At the 
ork City, heva« enthusiast* 
c greatest bant

ACTORS' FUND NEEDS HELP.
The fund, which is maintained by 

players for the relief of such at 
who may not be in equally good cir
cumstances, has sent out a notice for 
more money.

Over $60,000 are spent anually for 
the relief of aged and Infirm mem
bers of the theatrical profession, and 
for the support of 125 sick or desti
tute professionals thruout the country. 
This Is not enough. This being one 
of the hardest seasons, there is more 
strain on the beneficent purse.

So Daniel Frohman, the president of 
the club, has sent out the appeal for 
more money.

One may become a member ee 
payment of the annual fees of $2, or » 
life member by paying $50. Member
ship entities one to the use of the 
reading and reception rooms at the 
fund headquarters. New York, which 
Is provided with all the dramatic pa
pers and magazines.

registers. In r**^„

There wil be a lecture on English 
laces given by Mrs. Charles Robert
son, at the new galleries of the'Wo- 
man’s Art Association on Saturday 
afternoon, February 7, at 4 o’clock.

• » •
Mr. John C. Forbes, the well known 

artist, is at present In Auburn, New 
York, but is expected in Toronto about 
the middle of April. He has been very 
busy with large portrait 
Philadelphia and New York, during 
the winter.

A Modern Love Song.
Thou'rt dearer than a pound of steak:

Grant but one smile, I beg;
More prized 'twill be than garnered coal, 

More precious than an egg.
• * o

Mrs. A W„ 
Carlton St., Toronto.
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EVER EMBARRASSED 7

You’ve been embarrassed, surely. 
Into the- life of everybody there 
comes a time when one blushes with 
confusion and stammer» in agony. 
.Afterward you laugh ever the inci
dent. The Sunday World would like 
to have you write of your embarrass
ment If it is published you will be 
sent. $1.00.

Write away. If you felt like a nic
kel you may make a dollar. Addreoe 
Embarrassment Column, Toronto 
Sunday World.

The mau froni Mi mice was in town the other day. Among his com
plaints against the whistles of switching engines he interlarded this re
mark: I see that Premier Borden is gdn’ to try an’ reform the senate,” 
said toe. “If them old guys ain’t reformed at their time of life, there ain’t
8p use try in’ to do anything with them.”

some
work in

From her summer's
» * •

That the, perhaps most Important 
branch of art training-drawing from 
life models is not being neglected In 
Toronto, is amply demonstrated by the 
very enthusiastic life classes which 
arc being held at both the Ontario

x• e •
In this the initial appearance of this column I have wished to say 

something really big. j, therefore, take the cowboy*» advice to the boast- 
tog tenderfoot ami say, “ELEPHANT-”

the wrecked baloon 
house, while to the right is the tiny 
shack where Andree and his twa Swed
ish companions lived while preparing
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THE FIELD OF ART
What Toronto Artists Are Doing— Spring Exhibition of 

Ontario Society Opens March 13—Canadian Scenery 
Attracts American Painter—G. R. Breunuch Shows 

Fine Water Color Sketches of Norway—
News Notes of the Week.

“The Queerest, Quaintest, 
Oddest Things In Toronto”
O popular have the Embarrassment Letters become | that The 

Sunday World Is starting a new series. It will tU/a column 

contributed by observant readers on the unusual''ttoinga in 
this big city. If you have ever noticed anything out-ot4toe-ordlnary 
write a letter. If it is published you will receive $1.

Every day unusual things aïe happening, unusual things are be
ing said; quaint customs and methods persist in the busy 1914 life of 
this rushing city. And many Other odd thing» may be noticed.

Make your letter short, address it to the Oddities Column, Tor
onto Sunday World. One dollar if your letter is pubMehedx

s

A nd Blushed— 
To Find It Fame
Sunday World Readers Tell 

Their Embarrassing Ex
periences—Funny Things 
Bzing Confusing Mo
ments to Contributors-
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Possessing exquisite freshness and a 
fullness of flavor not found in otherleas

EVENTS OF THE
COMING WEEK 3 Years to Pay--No Inter

C0N6VCTE8 BY MR-S EBMVN» PHILLIPS SALMA1
CEYLON TEA—“Pure and Clean to a Leaf” 

BLACK, MIXED OR I Sealed Packets Only 
NATURAL GREEN J Beware of Imitations

1C 91 MONDAY 
Girl," Musical PIANcomedy at“Tho Doll 

the Prince*.
Grand Opera at the Royal Alexandra, 

commencing with “La Glocanda." i 
Mrs. T. Marshall‘a

fawas presided over by Mrs. Howe and 
Mrs. George Gale, assisted by Mrs. Wll. 
11am Howe, Miss Gale, Miss Lila Wilson 
and Miss Clark,

MRS. w. a, McCaffrey receives,

dance at the Met
ropolitan, for her daughter Ml* Ruth 
Marshall.

Miss Agnes Knox Black’s reading In 
the Conservatory Music Hall.

Marked in Plain Price•Ml
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Schmuck and their 

two daughters. Misses Marguerite and 
Dorothy Schmuck, leave on Monday to 
spend four or five months In Los Angeles, 
California.

yfr “NO INTEREST’’—That’* the hm* 
TT . ant feature about Long’s 
‘selling Pianos. You actually get the .J 
liege of buying a Plano on easy ten 
without having to pay extra either tn 

or price. Let us dhow you the saving you makp by our plan.

Mrs. ’ Wm. A. McCaffrey received for 
the first time yesterday since coming to 
Toronto, In her new house, 41 Whitney 
avenue, Rosedale. She wore a gown of 
dove grey brocaded velvet, the corsage 
being of Limerick lace with orange nlnon 
and let and ornaments of diamonds and 
rubles. The drawingroom was arranged 
In pink and white carnations and smllax, 
and In the diningroom the polished tea 
table wae centred with Florentine lace, 
on which was a large basket of Klllar- 
ney roses. Mrs. W. B. Russell presided 
In the tea room, assisted by Miss Inglee 
and Miss Doheny.

MRS. F. W. BOND’S RECEPTION,

„ TUESDAY.
The at home In the Metropolitan of 

the Gladstone Hx-Puplto Association.
Mr. George Campbell Is giving a dinner 

at the National Club, for the wedding 
party of Miss Carveth and Mr. Austin 

' Campbell
Mrs. Lockhart Gordon’s tea for Mrs. 

Robert Shelll

7
• • e\

The Alio vus Social Club, met at the 
residence of Miss Florence Caulfield, 361 
Roncesvales avenue, on Tuesday. Jan. 20. 
The evening was spent In playing cards 
and dancing, after which 
served.1

06

_ - • WEDNESDAY.
Tetrazzini and Tllla Hutto at Massey 

Hall.
At home In Ottawa given by the 

wives of the ministers, at the Chateau 
Laurier.

The marriage In St. Catharines of 
D-Arcy Fowlee Hilton to Miss Gladys 
Woodruff.

Mrs. H. It Buy dam’s dinner at the 
York Club.

Mrs. Charles Stuart’s at home In honor 
of Mrs. Charles Stuart Jr.
„ . THURSDAY.
Harmony Ix>dge dance, Masonic Tem-

!

, ENGAGEMENTS 
! ANNOUNCED . .

a eupper was PIANO 
WAREROOMS
Opp. John St. fire H>

SOCIETY AT THE 
CAPITAL

!

W. LONG» • •
Mrs. EL Dune, of Chicago, Is the guest 

ct Mrs. George M- Arnold, 91 Cowan
• * *

invitations have been Issued to the 
Sigma Theta Fraternity annual at home, 
at the Metropolitan, on Thursday, Feb
ruary 6.

The National Chorus concert, under 
îîî?„<yrec^?rV °* Ur. Ham, took place on 
Tuesday night In Massey Hall before a 
IfJZu .-e<T representative audience, 
which included: His Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor, Miss Gibson, Miss Meta 
g**®* „MaJ0f Caldwell, Sir Henry 
Pellatt, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. A E. Good- 
erham, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Eaton. Mr.

1»îîy*S.aUV«?'Ir- ,and Mra- Rud Marsh
all, Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Mra. B. B. 
S*®»?1- H- William-. Mr. and Mrs.

W. Matthews. Mr. and Mra. Roy 
Nordhelmer, Canon and Mra. Dixon, Miss 
Gunn, Mrs. Vogt, judge Morgan, Rt. Rev? 
Bishop and Mrs. Reeve, Mr. and Mra. 
A1^n uIU'S?’ Mre- C- D. Massey, Mr. 
and Mra. Frederic Mercer, Mr.
Hanna, Mra. Victor Lewis, Prof, 
bourg, Mr. and Mra. Plunkett Magann, 
Signor Morenzo. Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. George H. Clarkson.

!

264-266 Queen St. W.*ave.
A marriage of much Interest to Can

adians, which Is announced will take 
place shortly. Is that of Miss Brenda 
Willlams-Taylor, only daughter of Sir 
Frederick and Lady Willlams-Taylor, to 
Captain Dehztl Cope, of Bramshill Park, 
Hants, eldest son of Sir Anthony Cope, 
Bart, Han well, Oxfordshire. Sir Fred
erick and Lady WllUams-Taylor accomp
anied by Miss Willlams-Taylor have sail
ed from England, and after a few days in 
New York will proceed to their 
home, 086 Mountain avenue, Montreal. 
Sir* Anthony Cope is a retired Lieuten
ant-Colonel of the Rifles Brigade, 
baronetcy was created three hundred 
years ago.

Miss Yvonne Nordhelmer of TorontoMre. Frederick W. Bond held her first 
reception on Friday afternoon last In her 
new house, 215 Madieon avenue. The 
beautiful drawingroom was decorated 
with palms and carnations.

Mrs. Bond wore a handsome gown of 
ashes of roses brocaded satin, with sha
dow lace and osprey In her hair and a 
corsage bouquet of llly-of-the-valley and 
diamond and pearl ornaments, Mrs 
Smith, who received with her, wore a 
lovely gown of amathyst satin with lace. 
Mrs. R. Brock assisted In the drawing
room. Wearing a gown of maize satin, 
with segulns and shadow lace, black 
velvet hat with white plum os. Also Mrs. 
Row. Calgary, In black silk with black 
net overdress. The tea table In the din
ingroom was enlivened with Mexican 
lace and large cut glass basket of daffo
dils with yellow satin ribbons and sur
rounded with several vases of yellow 
flowers, Mrs. Waldle presided, assisted 
by Mrs. George Evans, Mrs. Dunsford 
and Miss Reta Smith. Mrs. Waldle 
a handsome gown of white chiffon and 
satin with eeguln and sable trimming and 
black velvet hat. Mrs. George Evans, a 
pink crepe de chine with minaret tunic 
of shadow lace and white fox. Mrs 
Dunsford was In blue chiffon with over
dress of segulns. Miss Reta Smith wore 
a lingerie gown with orange satin girdle.

Is the guest of her cousin. Mrs..Charles 
Gamble and Mr. Gamble, and was 
among those at the Drawing-room on 
Saturday night.

Hon. Justice and Madame Brodeur 
entertained at a ccarmlngly arranged 
luncheon in honor of several of the 
visitors In the capital when among 

-the guests were:LSir Wilfrid and Lady 
Laurier, Rev. Crawford and Mrs. 
Brown of Toronto, Hon. Senator and 
Madame Casgraln of Montreal. Hon. 
Senator Lavergne. Hon. Mr. Wilson. 
Mrs. and Miss Wilson of Montreal, and 
one or two others.

Miss Helen Cassols of Toronto Is the 
guest of Mr. Robert Caseels.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Macoun enter
tained at a bright little dinner one 
evening during the week In special 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Osier of 
Toronto who arc visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Hugh Fleming, the other guests in
cluding Col. jand Mrs. Victor Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Rhodes of Am
herst N. S.1

On account of the postponement of 
the state ball, which was to have corns 
off at Government House on Thursday, 
all the guests who comprised the house 
party at Government House left for 
their homes when the news of Lord 
Strathcona’s death reached the capital 
on Tuesday.

Mr. Thomas Long of Toronto was a 
visitor in town during the week and 
attended the Drawing-room.

Mrs. Jack Aylmer of Peterbor.0 Is 
the guest of Mrs. Robert Pringle and 
the latter entertained at a tea In her 
honor on Tuesday, when the guests In
cluded several of the wives of the 
cabinet ministers, as well as the wife 
of the premier.

Mrs. Frank Anglin entertained at an 
Informal tea in honor of their guests. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hull, on Friday 
afternoon. Mrs. Hull is “Margaret 
Anglin,” the talented actress, sister of 
Hon. Justice Anglin. Judge and Mrs. 
Anglin also entertained at a supper 
party in honor of their visitors.

Col. J. H. Macdonald was the host 
of a charmingly arranged dinner at the 
Country Club recently which was given 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dixon 
of Toronto.

Col. John Hendry, Mrs. and Miss 
Enid Hendry of Hamilton, who were 
expected to be the guests of Their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duch
ess of Connaught for the state ball, 
have postponed their visit until the 
29th, when It Is expected the ball will 
take place.

Miss Elsie and Miss Jessie McLach- 
lin entertained at a charming dinner 
at the Royal Ottawa Golf Club recently 
In honor of Wednesday’s bride. Miss 
Daisy McLachlin, their cousin, when 
covers were laid for forty guests and 
the table was beautifully arranged 
with quantities of pink roses and llly- 
of-the-vallev.

The Misses Elsie, Jessie and Edith 
McLachlin left on Wednesday even
ing for Vancouver, B. C„ and later will 
sail for Japan via the Empress of Rus
sia, for a trip round the world. Miss 
Mary McLachlin left on the same 
evening for New York whence sne 
sailed for England to meet her bro-

taflta take

pie. WOMEN MAKE GREAT HEADWA 
AS COMPETITORS AGAINST 1

Mra. Ambrose Small’s travel talk, un- 
I C) D io au,pIcee ot the Q-O.R. Chapter

Meeting to the Arena of the Skating Club.
Mra. James Curry’s dance for i Miss 

Irene Currv.
Marriage of Miss Alicia Carveth to 

Mr. Austin Campbell.
Canadian Club dinner at the Kin Ed- 

t\a!r’ address by the ex-presldent of the 
United Stales, Mr. Taft 

University of Toronto Arts Dinner. 
Parkdalc Collegiate Institute at 

Assembly Hall, Jameson avenue.
Empire Club luncheon at MoConkcv’s. 

address by Mr. Taft. ”
Postponed State Ball. In Ottawa, given 

. at RldeauHall by Their Royal Highness
es the Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

_ A11_ . FRIDAY.
cS’ *"• —

LaaSX'f “ *“ •*
Gooderham’e dinner at Deancroft, for the indooor baseball 

°* the Royal Grenadiers.
Keating Club meets at the Arena. 

«.University lecture by Prof. Davidson, 
Knox College, on “Mohammed."

new

The Past Year Produced Ma ny of the Fair Sex Who 

Gained Great - Prominenc e—In Sport Women Are C 

ing to the Fore—Wales H as First Woman Railway 
rector.

Hlo

home.
ess

Mrs. S, C. Gibson announces the en
gagement of Oier only daughter, Elsie 
Estelle, to Mr.Hûmeet D. Gray, youngest 
son of Mr. an<r Mrs. John Gray, Pentic
ton, B. C. The marriage will take place 
the end of the month.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Lovell, 62 Major 

street, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Adelaide Louise, to Mr. Charles 
S’ b-A- Sc- eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles M. Palmer, Richmond Hill. 
The marriage will take place on February 14th. l

MRS. HEINH-ZMAN’S

§a£ wore

.,(Special to The Sunday World.)
LONDON, Jen. 24.—Lord Robert 

Cecil, who Is ever ready to .plead for 
the rights of women, gave some un
usual Instances of feminine employ
ment at the court of appeal, when

among women. One owner w 
possesses her yacht, but her e 
composed entirely of women, * 
has won Innumerable races.

New 'on the sporting lists, pi 
is the water polo club for i 
but today women are also es; 
archery, the oldest and most 
national of all the British i 
The all-English champion to e 
Is Miss Legh.

The aviation toll of death ha 
paid by women as well as 
The death roll already lncludi 
names of two fearless French 
and two Americans, one of the 
In 1912, being the first airwoi 
cross the channel

e
The following officers of the Cana

dian Field Artillery were among those 
who attended the annual meeting and 
luncheon of the artillery association, 
held at the Canadian Institute yesfeii- 
day: Lieut.-Col. J. Davidson. Guelph; 
Lieut.-Col. E. Walter Ratbbun. Des- 
eronto; Lleub-Col. C. H. Rogers, com
manding the Third Dragoons, Peter- 
boro; a guest representing the cavalry; 
Major C. H. L. Sbarman, Ottawa; 
Major W. B. M King, St. Catharines ; 
Captain C. J. Bell, St. Catharines; 
Captain H. Wilcox, Guelph ; Major G. 
H. Ralston, Port Hope; Captain M. D. 
MacLean, Guelph; Major E. W. Leo
nard, London. Ont; Mr. J. II. Scan- 
drett, London. Ont.; Major F. T Cogh- 
lan, Guelph (Howitzer Brigade) ; Mr. 
G. V. Taylor, Hamilton; Captain H- B. 
Burgoyne. Hamilton

His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught has Issued Invitations to a lunch-: 
eon at the York Club at 1.15 p.m. o'clock, 
on Monday, Feb. 2.

team
MUSICALE.

WEDDINGS urging the case of the woman solici
tor. In the course of his arguments 
Lord Robert spoke of women In by
gone times who had been hereditary 
lord high constable, great chamber- 
lain, hereditary sheriff, and sexton— 
the last meeting with, perhaps, the 
greatest opposition from the court of 
her day before her strafige calling was 
allowed to materialize.

But, If Lord Robert Cecil had only 
taken the last year to prove what 
women could do, he would have pro
vided the master of the rolls and the 
lords Justices with a much more In
teresting account of women’s prog
ress, made In great part thru barred 
doors by sheer force of mentality.

Here are some examples of the year 
Just ended. In Rome a girl of 19 was 
awarded the grand prix de Rome 
for music, by a vote of 31 Judges out 
of 86; France nominated a woman 
as a candidate for presidency; the 
assistant observer at the Paris Ob
servatory Is a woman; India elected 
Its first woman municipal councillor 
at Mussoorie; and Dr. Helen Maç- 
Murchy of Toronto Is the first woman 
In Canada to hold the position of 
Inspector of the feeble-minded and 
assistant inspector of hospitals and 
charities.

Mrs. Gerhard Heintzman gave the 
most charming of the twilight musi
cales Wednesday aftemqon, in the gal
leries of the W.A.A. She looked 
tremely well In a black satin gown 

Old St. Andrew’s Church, Jarvis street, S,1*1. r®a* Jaca and diamonds and a 
was the scene of a wedding at three Dlac* hat with orchid plumes and dla- 
o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, when the ornaments. There was abso-
marrlage was solemnized by the pastor, lütely not a seat to be had the crowd 
Rev. Dr. Milligan, of Maud Eva, daugh- wa* so great, and there was only one 
ter of Mr. Charles Walter Band, to Mr. voice about the excellence of the nro- 
Ollver Raymond Mabee, M.D. The church gram, which was contributed to byis sets. a ,Æ1r‘Æ„si“
uffi tom1 Thï'bflïï.'wlÔ JiïVîS WHIlMtob. Mr,. H. M. Blight playing 
away by her father, looked lovely in her the accompaniments. Mrs. Heintzman 
exquisite wedding gown of Ivory satin wa® al®° the tea hostess, and was ably 
with draped skirt and corsage of shadow assisted by her three daughters, Miss 
lace and chiffon, and angel sleeves with Cornelia Heintzman. Mrs. Palm, Mrs 
silver tassels. The long, square train Bascom, Mrs. Armand Heintzman, 
feU from the shoulders and was turned Mrs. Fred Killer, Miss Gretchen Vogt 
ovfer at one corner with a spray of or- Miss Beatrice Wellington, Miss Lulu 
chlds and white heather, the gift of Miss Welsmlller, Miss Willow Gage, Miss 
Helen Weaver. Her veil, which was of Ethel Bailey Miss Helen Allan Miss unhemmed tulle, was arranged in a cap Jennie Bertram Miss ’ «!**
with a wreath of orange blossoms and «alsl! Reld vns. Ollv.Svinni H 88 
she carried a lovely shower bouquet of xn! °.i , Ifi?.near’ Miss
orchids and lllles-of-the-valley. The May Watson Miss Muriel McEachren, 
groom’s gift to her was a circle of pearls Those present included: Mrs. W. N. 
centred with a largo solitaire diamond McEachren, Mrs. W. H. B. Atkins. Mrs. 
The bride’s attendants were Mrs. Roy E. Freysing, Mrs. Burritt, Mrs. George 
Buchanan, matron of honor, and Miss H. Bertram, Mrs. George M. Bertram 
Helen Warren, bridesmaid, who wore Mrs. R. 8. Williams, Mrs. W Moore’ 
gowns of coral pink charmeuse with lace Mrs. R. S. Williams, Jr., Mrs. J. B Reid! 
bodices trimmed with ropes of coral, wide Miss Westman Mrs Cnrann Me. t’ 
girdles and sashes of black net and black Q Kent Mra G T Som™ m™ ' 
net hats with strings tied under the chin, ville P White Mrs j r’ n-t'They carried old-fashioned bouquets of SI1® t Hutclîln».
orchids, violets, mignonette and roses, J’„Fi Bpy’ ??r8;,^Ica*prtl'y (Mont
and wore the groom’s gifts, platinum bar J, ). Mrs. Meath, Miss Q. McKenzie, 
pins set with single pearls. Mr. Hugh Mrs- Kenny, Mrs. C. C. Gumming, Mra. 
Murray was best man, and the ushers J- A- Cooper, Mrs. Arnold Thomson, 
were the bride's two brothers, Messrs. Miss Fellowes, Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Scott, 
Charles and Percy Band, Lock McGllll- Miss Scott, Mrs. N. W. Drummond 
vray and Schuyler Snively. After the Mrs. Castell Hopkiils, Miss Helen Mer- 
ceremony the bridal party and guests rill, Mrs. Wfn. Knox and party, 
drove to the residence of the bride's A. Boohe, Mrs George Locke 
father In Jarvis street, where a recep. B 1-ht Miss NeeïamU MrtM.' Motion was held by Mr. Band, who received va ? M™ w FS: Mdlle’ Mala" 
wlth the bride and groom. Mrs. Maybee ’ 8‘ L. Bundle,
wore black satin with Spanish lace, and 
black velvet hat with osprey. The three 
aunts of the bride, Mrs. Henderson, St.
Catharines, Mrs. Percy Horrocka, Toron
to, and Miss Shaw, St. Catharines, were 
present. Mrs. Henderson in black satin 
with point lace, black hat and bouquet 
of violets; Mrs. Horrocks was 
pink charmeuse with sable and Carrick. 
macross lace; her hat Was 6f black tulle 
with osprey and she carried violets.
Miss Shaw wore gold satin with lace and 
chiffon corsage, black velvet hat with 
bird of paradise and bouquet of Simpli
city roses. The house was decorated 
with quantities of flowers and ferns, the 
bride’s table being centred with white 
flowers and the wedding cake, Mr. How- 
arth proposed the health of the bride, 
after which she changed her gown for a 
traveling dress of violet crepe de chine’ 
with purple hat and seal-skin coat, and 
drove away to catch the 5.20 train for 
New York and Atlantic City, where the 
honeymoon will be spent. On their re
turn they will reside at 419 Bloor street 
west, which has been furnished thruout 
by the bride’s father.

ex-• MAYBEE—BAND.

Editor Sunday World : Permit me 
•P®'?® ,ln yoUr valuable paper to con- 
trad let a statement made by some per- 
«on In The Sunday World, where he- 
charges Jamaica as one of the West 
India Islands that to guilty of 
aballsm and voodotom.

From what he says, he got this 
from an authority. Jamaica Is a Bri- 
n-ifi ? and which has been under 
British rule and, government for two 
hundred and sixty years, and no one 
is able to trace back all thru these 
y8?« of a «Ingle case of either can- 
abaltsm or voodotom. Such things 
could not and would not be allowed In 
an^ English country.

Tis true that before the capture of 
the island by Cromwell Jamacla was 
under Spanish rule, and the natives, 
or original Inhabitants were the Ara- 
walt Indians, who held a belief that 
the spirit of the dead roamed about at 
night and hid themselves in some dark 
caves during the day. These poor 
Ignorant and superstitious people all 
died out, and the negroes were brought 
from Africa, where they were’’ kid
napped, and sold to the early sugar 
planters as slaves, which was the 
worse of human villainy, and worst 
of all, these slave traders were Euro
peans, and some of them Britishers!

These poor human creatures of the 
dark continent brought with them their 
fettoh belief tn what they call Obea. 
just the same kind of superstition as 
spiritualism, and palmistry, and these 
deceptions are strictly prohibited by 
the laws of the Island, and punish
able by Imprisonment without fine, 
and In some

“UNOME” CLUB DANCE
I

The “Unoine” Olub held Its 
dance on Friday evening, Jai 
In Simpson's rooms—about 
guests being present. The \ patt 
were: Mrs. F. Jennings, IMre, 
Perigo and Mrs. B. Shepherd, 
present were: Miss M. Abell, 
Burford, Miss M. Brownley, 
CutogL Miss Danby, Miss L. Dll 
E. wJrater, Miss H. Hough, 
Humpage, Miss I. Hay, Mrs. 
Miss Jageleski, Miss E. Londc 
H. Long, Mies A. Major, Miss 
Miss M. Morrison, Miss C. M 
Miss J. C. McNabb, Miss L. Me 
Miss S. McClelland, Miss G. 1 
Miss Newton, Miss M. O’Hallor 
p’Grady, Miss I. Pelraon, Miss I 
Tufford, Miss M. Sinclair, :
Swanton, Mrs. Geo.
Wrycroft, Miss Young.
Adams, C. J. Brackley, A. Baker, ' 
Caroline, JI. Collins, J. S. Dllks, O.

8. J. Graham. Geo. Howard 
Howard, T. F. Holmes, J. Hili, I 
Hay, H. Huddart, —. Henry, J, 1 
art, —. Hall, E G. Hath way, —, ] 
felder, F. Jarrett,, W. 8. Kennedb 
Long, M. Leslie, T. Morrison, H, M 
H. Monaker, Chae. Martin, J. M. : 
E. Moody, L. O'Byme, D. O’Brito 
Price, A. M. Ray, W. Skilling, | 
Sanderson, N. L. Somers, M. 9ft 
Geo. Salter, Jack Smith, C. H. BtS 
O. Trowern, K. Wylie, F. J. Water 
H. Yeo, —. Webster and Dr. Mon 
The Committee In charge was the II 
E. Brackley, G Collins, E. Wallas 
Wltherldge, O. Fox, E. Abbott, B. 1 
tin, D. Mitchell, Marlon Quance, O. 
ter, G. West and C. Sinclair. 3

one
can-

Hto Honor tho Lieutenant-Governor 
and Lady Gibson, have Issued Invita
tions to a dinner at the Government 
House at 6.30 on Feb. 2 to meet His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. 

o * *
The chairman, governors, headmaster 

and masters of St. Andrew's College have 
Issued Invitations to the annual distribu
tion of prizes in the assembly hall of the 
college by His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught, on Monday, Feb. 2, at 
12 o clock noon.

* * *
Colonel and Mrs. Gooderham are glv- 

8 dinner at Deancroft on Saturday. 
"an. 81, to the Indoor baseball team of 
the Royal Grenadiers.

* * •

h Frederick Hamilton, Ottawa, has 
?i?în*-aEPv0lnteA.ruM'LBtant comptroller of 

N2rrthwest Mounted Police. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ham Iton are very well known in
Mockridgethe latter havin& been a Miss

Salter, 1 
Messrs.

Distinguished In Arts.
In London this year women have 

distinguished themselves In the “olo- 
gles," to art politics, local government, 
in clinics. Mrs. Marie C. Slopes, 
who has had one of the most dis
tinguished careers to the history of 
women’s progress, was appointed to 
the only established lectureship on 
palaeobotany at University College; 
Mre. C- Norman Kemp, who holds the 
Hope prize to chemistry and the An
derson Henry prize to botany, was the 
first woman to receive the degree 
of D. Sc., Edinburgh; West Ham 
boasts of Its feminine J. P. for lunat
ics. the power being granted to Miss 
Enid Duncan, who Is chairman of the 
West Ham board of guardians.

The outdoor surgeon,of the west end 
branch of the Glasgow Maternity Hos
pital, Miss Frances Margaret Hooper, 
who Is also a fellow of the Society 
of Medical Officers of Health, and 
medical officer of the Leyslan mission 
dispensary, was the first woman to 
gain the diploma tn topical medi
cine and hygiene, when It was thrown 
open to women. Two women are serv
ing on the advisory council for medi
cal research, appointed by the gov
ernment; and at the meeting of the 
British Association, held recently. Miss 
Ethel Sargant, who Is said to be 
thé foremost worker In botany, took 
her place as president of the botani
cal section, being the first 
president of 
pointed.
the Victoria and Albert museum Is 
now reinforced by the names of Lady 
Horner and the Countess of Plymouth.

First Woman Detnist.
The first woman licentiate to den

tal surgery, Royal College of Sur
geons, took up her positibn last year, 
on this degree being thrown open to 
women ; the assistant to the profes
sor of protozoology at London Uni
versity Is a woman, and her paper 
created quite a sensation at the Royal 
Society; while the distinguished sen
ior house surgeon at the new hospital 
for women, who Is also anaesthetist 
at the Royal Free Hospital.
Davies Cooley to the first woman ____
her of the Royal College of Surgeons.

The United Kingdom now ~ 
its woman railway director, Miss 
Elaine Jenkins, who sits on the board 
of the Mumbles and Swansea Railway; 
and, as everyone knows, Viscountess 
Wolseley was 
months ago to the freedom of the dty 
of London as citizen and gardener. 
These are the professions which know 
no sex, and, in various others hitherto 
restricted to men, women have already 
climbed the first rungs of the ladder 
which leads to equality. Astronomy, 
archaeology, mathematics, etc., have 
all provided fresh avenues of labor for 
women on an equal footing with men. 
and. in addition to this, there 
80 distinct professions which 
have entered with

ncr,

Invitations have been issued for the 
Blgma Theta Fraternity annual at- 
home. at the Metropolitan, on Thurs
day, Feb. 5.

Mrs. C. 
Mrs.

Mrs. Pope.

i AURA LEE DANCE.
RECEPTIONS ther, Mr. Jack, and they Will 

the Mediterranean trip.
Mrs. Eric Charles of. Dublin, Ire

land, formerly Mies Ldla Powell of 
Ottawa, has arrived in the capital to 
spend a couple of months with 
mother, Mrs. William Powell of Cle- 
mow avenue.

Among those who came to the capi
tal for the McLachlin-Hall wedding 
were Mrs. Patterson Hall and Mr. Er
rol Hall of Montreal, who stayed with 
Dr. and Mrs. Montizarnbert, Mr. Lind
say Hall, Mr. Blair Russell, Mr. Pat 
Dunlop, Mr. E. H. Lemay, all of Mont
real; Mr. Edward Strathy of Lachine, 
and Mrs. J. H. Burwash of Arnprior.

Miss Isobel Burton of Toronto is the 
guest of Miss Jean Wright, daughter 
of Mrs. H. P. Wright.

The Aura Lee Club gave one of the 
most enjoyable dances of the season In 
the club rooms, Avenue road, on Monday 
evening. A large number of the mem
bers and their friends being present. 
fhe_ patronesses were: Mrs. T. W Dias, 
in black satin with violets; Mrs. J. Dim- 
ock, biack ninon over satin, and Mrs. J. 
H. Ireland, in black and white.

Some of those present were : Miss 
Grace Maddison, In pink satin, white 
lace and Marabou; Miss Marjorie Dyas, 
mack satin and lace; Miss Iso Del Brem- 
ner, pale pink satin' and lace; Miss Mary 
McLeish, pink charmeuse and shadow 
lace, Miss Gladys Eastwood, biack and 
cerise with green girdle; Miss Evelyn 
Morine, peacock blue with lace;
Luvia Ireland, In purple; Miss Florence 
Ban, green satin and lace ; Miss Sadie 
Muston. rose pink charmeuse and shadow 
lace; Miss Armstrong (Edmonton), tan 
and white lace edged with tur; Miss Lila 
W‘-son, in mauve; Miss Alice Maddison, 
yellow and blue; Miss Maud Langley, in 
pink; Miss Grace Webster, in black ; Miss 
J .Hodgson, rose satin and brocade ; Miss 
Kammerek, in tan; Miss Scully, in pink; 
Mihs Naomi McColl, scarlet charmeuse 
îr [ace; Miss Ruth Frost, pink crepe; 
Tîi Theodore Lee, green and white; 
Miss Mildred Clearihue - (Montreal), pale 
blue satin ond o.d rose; Miss Adele 
Ashiey, orange satin with overdress of 
lace; Miss Marjory Knox, pink with 
overdress of lace; Miss Muriel Clarke, 
gold satin and fur; Miss Hazel Graham, 
blue satin and lace; Miss Bessie Mc
Creary black crepe de chine with white 
lace frills; Miss Edna Colby, blue char
meuse; Miss Hudson, white satin and 
drape of old rose; Miss Dorothy Bailley, 
?,h,am??gn,c satin and black fox tunic; 
Miss Marjory Murray, mauve satin, black 
minaret; Miss Ardagh, white satin; Miss 
Ha.icy. pink and lace; Miss Walker, blue 
and lace; Miss Gibson, white with fur- 
Miss Clare Prince, lemon satin; Miss 
Searle, yellow and shadow lace; Miss 
Thompson, Miss Grenfeil. Miss Sadie Ma
lone, Miss V. Lawrie, Miss May Bennett. 
*.Ilss Lucille Cooper, Miss Douglass Miss 
Hazel Gowans, Miss Pendcrgast, ’ Miss 
McNabb, Miss Jean B. Smith, Miss V. 
M lckctt, Miss Wookcy, Miss Lament, 
Miss Mabel Walker, Miss Gordon,
L. Scullj, Miss Ardath, Miss Grace Den
ovan, Miss Grant, Miss K. Iieaue, Miss 
Connolly, Miss L. McBride, Miss Hawley, 
Miss l laxton, Miss -Graham, Miss Atkin, 
son Messrs. Jack Plpon, Fred B. Smith, 
Fred Hutty, Richard Owen, T. Lyle 
Blogg, It. S. Woollatt, —, Campbell, M. 
Eraser, W. E. Lepper, Elwell 
Frank Fulton, Basil Richardson, Reg. 
Bradfleld, E. A. Norrlo, J. Dimock, WTiI- 
frld T. Shaver, Chas. Lyall, —.Grey, g. L 
Ferguson, —, Rudolf, A. P. Haywood," 
Gporge Harcourt, A. B. Lament, O. H. 
Jack, Fred Bryan, J. F. Smith, A. W. 
Jones, C. Haywood, J. A. Proctor, N. A. 
Morrison, J, T. Walker, C. R, Fitch, H. 
McCreary, L. Amsden, C. H. Shaver, 
Aubrey Ireland, Stewart Howley, C, H. 
Taylor, E, W Blckle, Jim Lepper W.A, 
Proctor, C, Trees, A, Trees, G. Mitchell 
Walker, Stan, Lee, F, Reed, Allan Drew,
B. Symms, J, Percy Selby, O, B. Mlllman,
R. Lyall, Don. C. Warren, L, T, Hlgg'ns, 
H, L. Toison, F; M, Bradfleld, Frank 
Jollow, Frank Guay, Harold Ireland, Roy 
Riggs, Earl Brownrldge, —, BallevMStan. 
ley Tinning, — Eastmure, —, Renfrew,
J, B. Boyd, O, W, McMlchael, R, 
yaQMiftl, ' **a<*ei1 ^ McFarlane

x
Elsie Ferguson, so long mis 

poor plays, has found somethin! 
her time and brilliance in "The I 
Woman," by Wm. Hurlbut

• • *
Jane Grey Is making a hit In 

ly Married.”

Mrs. Charles Boothe' 73 Chestnut Park, 
for the first time in her 
Tuesday, 27th Inst.

Mrs. Frank It. Williams for Miss Lena 
Westwood, for first time since her mar
riage, at 140 Don Mills road, Thursday, 
January 29th, from 4 to 6.30; Mrs. Percy 
B. Westwood with lier.

Mrs. Norman G. Bellinger {formerly 
Miss Mabel Kennelly) for the first time 
since her marriage, on Thurs., Jan. 20, 
at 488 Euclid avenue. Her mother, Mrs. 
A. D. Kennelly, with her.

MRS. LYMAN HOWE RECEIVES.
Mrs. Lyman Howe, formerly Miss Rita 

Dunbar, received for the first time since 
her marriage on Monday afternoon at her 
lovely new house In- St. Andrew’s Gar
dens, when she wore her beautiful wed
ding gown of white satin and real lace

Her mother, 
Mrs. F. J. Dunbar, received with her, 
wearing a most becoming gown of blue 
satin and ninon, with diamond orna
ments. The pretty rooms were bright 
and fragrant with pink and white roses, 
and the tea table, which was centred with 
a large pierced silver basket of lreesias 
and pink roses on a cloth of real lace

, cases with lashes, and
altho there are a few of the most ig
norant class who still believe 
‘Obea,’’ the law Is so strict, and the 
Christian teaching by the various 
churches are so educating, that we 
hope in a very short time superstition 
will become a thing of the past in 
the minds of the colored race of neoole 
in Jamaica.

Civilization of the colored people 
has Improved by leaps and bounds 
ever since the early part of the nine
teenth century. thru the teachings of 
the early Baptist and Methodist mis
sionaries, and I have known many 
colored ordained minister pastors of 
churches, ever since I was a child. These 
men were sons of slaves, and today 
there are to be found among the col
ored people of Jamaica medical doc
tors. ministers of all denominations, 
lawyers, engineers, and statesmen, 
loyal subjects of His Majesty the Knig 
of Great Britain. Men full of zeah 
highly educated teachers of primary 
schools and colleges. The police force 
are nearly all colored men, 
a few Irish, introduced latel

in coralnew house, on her
in

• • •
Miss Rachel Marshall, author, 

Traffic,” has written another 
“The Whirlpool," dealing with 
of the present system of penol

Miss MASSAGE.
Massage, electricity, Swedish 

ments and facial massage. F 
treated at their residences if d 
Mise Howells, 432 Jarvis street 
phone, North 3745. ,

woman
any section ever ap- 

The advisory commdtteè ofHOW I CURED MY 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

and a diamond necklace.
New York has seen Barrie’s newest 

play. It is called “The Legend of 
Leonora,” and is said to be a curious 
blend of satire and sentiment. Maude 
Adams Is the fortunate one. to use it 
as a vehicle for her brain and charms. 

* * •
"The Madcap Duchess" is another 

of this season’s marked successes. Ann 
Swinburne, practically unknown un
til the recent revival of "Robin Hood,’’ 
is the most important member of the 
cast As the title might suggest, it is 
a musical comedy.

* * •

Victor Moore has ambitions to play 
“Huckleberry Finn.”

» • *
Effie Shannon, who recently ap

peared here in “Years of Discretion,’’
| has written a very Instructive as well 
as Interesting article in The Green 

j Book, on kisses.

SPECIAL
BARGAINSA Friendly Scientist Showed Me How to 

Cure It Forever.» except to
. , y as ser-

I WILL TELL YOU FREE HOW TO GET Seant-majors and inspectors, which 
RID OF YOURS, TOO. we ?°uld Wel1 do without. Not to

--------- speaJc of those who are employed as
For a long time.I was sorely troubled C,=rks l1},, many of the government 

by a hideous growth of Superfluous Hair omceSi filling their places with credit 
'"ïnna’ Ny face was in- and honor equaling those of fairer deed » sight from the exasperating complexion- er

almost tonhakegm" concl,usk’n. let me state that any
«elf for my uii- Re girl may walk thru any part 
rightly appearance. or Jamaica day or night without fear 
There aro many of being molested by the colored neo-
f o rg Superfluous ten8 of thousands of Can-
H-alr. and I think fdians vyho go there every winter will 
I tried them all, | tel1 yo" this, for such has been 

with experience during the fifty 
my life spent there-

J. H. Jones.
25 Saunders avenue.

“ALEXIS” ECZEMA CURE 20% 1For all Skin Diseases and Erup
tions. Guaranteed to euro or 
money refunded, 
stops all irritation and itching 
and heals at the same time.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
For Sale at 47 McCaul Street 

Main 3200

Discount!MissInstantly
mem-

onpossessesi

SWITCImM my admitted "but twoJ but
any result, except 
to waste my mon
ey and burn, mi 
skin.

years of

m
mMiss mm.VALENTINES But.

I standing
notwith- 
all my 

years of disap
pointment, today 
there is not a sign 

Superfluous Hair ua m, (Me or arms or anywhere else. 
1 X°’ rid of it through following the ad- 
™,tof a. fner.diy scientist, a Professor 
of Chemistry at an English University 
The treatment he advised .Lu so thorough 
simple and easy to use that I want every 
other sufferer in America to know about 
U. It worked such a change in my an- 
pSVance and !n>' happlpess, that I gladly valve my natural feelings of sensitive- 
£«7? £3* u’lU tea broadcast to all who are affllo.ed how X destroyed every trace of hair, never to return.

If you are a sufferer and would like to 
have full detaiii», just send along your
?d£LLStf-t:,ng wheth*r Mrs. or MiS) andaddress, and a two-cent stamp for return 
,hostage, and 1 will send you in full detail 
the advice er.d instructions which resiflt-
Address \’ourn letter, “m™. îciti^n^Jm: 
tog'B^ran siaâC"’ tit worth Build-

Notes Mrs. Jenkins, as her photoaranh 
•hows. I, a lady of refinement, and 
year» wae well-known as a Soc eiv Le/a 
•r In Scranton, Pa. ety Lead-

Jules &The most Important and promising 
experiment that has been made in the 
cause of native dramatic art will be 
launched in Pittsburg next month when 
the Carnegie Institute of Technology 
will open a drama department as a 
branch of its school- of applied de
sign. No Institution, governmental or 
private, in either Europe or America, 
has ever outlined plans for instruc
tion in the art of the theatre approach- 
tog in comprehensiveness those an
nounced by the Pittsburg Institute 
f'very Phase of the dramatic art and 
the theatrical business will be cover
ed by lecture and laboratory courses 
and already several eminent American 
actors and dramatists have accepted 
appointments as “part-time instruc
tors in tho school,

* * *
“The Poor Little Rich Girl" lasted 

hat a fortnight In London and was 
?.ateri ,G K- Chester^

“Rnhin^f8^ J«rome K, Jerome’s 
Roblna in Seaircb of a Husband’’

Also closed

FOR HER VALENTINE SEND HER FLOWERS *431 Yonge 
Toronto

&
of

“* ^ "»«»«« - e»»r«,=d th,„ Reo.de, are over 
women

success.
Woman Explorers.

English Woman’s Year Book" 
(1914), which contains all these facts 
and countless, others, recalls, also, how 
within the past year, Mrs. Bullock 
Workman, the famous explorer, who 
has made many record ascents, has 
covered fresh ground to the Him., 
layas, and her map, which is In 
aratlon, will be the first detailed 
of the Slachen or Rose glacier.

In Scotland alone there are no few
er than 60 women who own rod flsh- 
togs. and from far Caithness to the 
little town of Ayr, which produced the 
national .herd, over 400 shootings 
owned entirely by women. It was the 
empress of Germany who made yacht
ing in their own yachts «o popular

9 -

Consult Prof. Jules for f*D| 
ing hair—Consultation fre«i

-
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR “5pm^

And Moira remove*; 
ever by p stole* I 
trolyele (electric 
No «ear. Year** to 
race. Special PriMBfl 
In Toronto. M 
taught. Write fa* 
tlculareu 
Graduate,
Oat Box tit.

prep-
one96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

tiare the finest selection and arrangements of baskets, 
found in Canada, If you wish your Valentine delivered in 
city, consult u* and you will be sure of satisfaction.
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nterc B^^il&erïs Bubs I

WORK FOR CLUBS 
IN LESSENING THE 

RISKS FROM FIRE
MRS. AGAR ADAMSON, PRESIDENT OF HELICO

NIAN CLUB
"NO i,

Plain Prices ii. School Hazards Are Something 
Women’s Organization Should 

Give Attention to.

CONDUCTED BY MISS M.L.HART '

mmthat's the Impog»
J°nS’« method e#

get the
1 on eeey terme 
i either in internet. 

»y our plea.

y
i y: .The fifth siinual meeting of the X\ est 

End Creche Club, takee place Friday, 
Jan. 2i, at 4.46 p.m., at 621 Alelalde et

• • •
The Catholic Young Ladies’ Literary 

Association, will meet on Monday night 
at Miss Roee Ferguson's, the Manhattan 
apartments, 682 Church street

• • *

Thru the Invitation of the Local Coun
cil of Women, Mrs. Julian Heath, will 
:peak in Toronto at a date which will 
be announced later, 
president and founder of The House
wives' League of the United States, 
and the interest aroused by tne fine 
work of the sister society of this city, 
will make the coming of Mrs. Heath an 
event of Interest and importance.

« * »
The regular meeting of the ltlvvrdale 

Reading Club was held Monday afternoon 
at Mrs. Ounn's, 33 Vicior avenue when 
Mrs. B. Blatn, Mrs. Corrigan, Mrs. J. 
Harris, Mrs. Barkey and Miss E. Hackett 
and Mrs. Wilson Smith gave Interesting 
papers.

Presentation of Request 
To Legislature Is Next 
Step of Suffrage Workers

m
r ~

! !,1 ■i ■:
The following from an exchange to 

our sisters across the line may not be 
without application nearer home:

A report of the Sage Foundation 
shows that in the United States we 
average three theatres, three public 
halls, twelve churches, ten schools, 
two hospitals, two asylums, two col
leges, two jails and twenty-six hotels 
burned every week In the year.

People are not compelled to go to 
theatres and public halls, or even to 
churches and hotels; so we may per
haps leave them to the large risk of 
incineration that these statistics re
veal. But we make children go to 
school; consequently we might reason
ably take some pains and expense to 
see that they are not burned up.

Only a little pains and slight ex
pense are needed. All school buildings 
can be made panic-proof by proper 
exits; electric wires can be Insulated; 
construction that makes a building like 
a stove with an ever-ready draft to 
fan any flame can be corrected; waste 
and unprotected woodwork can be 
kept away from the furnace; hot 
ashes need not be thrown into wooden 
barrels—In fact, the school fires in
vestigated by the gage 
were attributable in practically every 
case to the grossest neglect,

The trouble Is, we think of a school 
fire hazard as probably existing over 
in the next county, ,or away off In 
New York or San Francisco, rather 
than in the very building which our 
children attend.

Here is a job for the woman's club 
—which no community, we trust, to 
now without: Go over to the school- -, 
house and look around. If there to qp 
obvious fire risk make a commotion 
until it to corrected.

nm , i
: ;;

!mOOMS 

i St. Fire HaQ
...’I

■ Successful results from the Referendum may 'be anticipated from the 
enthusiastic meeting of the Toronto Suffrage Association, held on Monday 
evening, In the Margaret Baton Hall, The purpose of the gathering was 
to celeorate the passing of tlhe Referendum and to consider further steps in 
the matter of extending tlhe reform which it covers. How 'best to bring 
the question of votes for married women property-owners beforê the legis
lature, was one of the questions discussed. *

Mr. Fred Dent, who from the beginning 'has been a valued auxiliary 
of the women in the cause, impressed it upon his hearers that the Refer
endum was only the expression of an opinion, the opinion that married 
women should (have the same voting privileges as those now enjoyed by 
•their widow and epineter sisters. The Referendum was not a declaration 
that those Who voted for it registered themselves for woman suffrage, and 
then, too, 12,000 votes had been cast against it. His parting advice was 
that the women should perfect their plans so that suffrage sentiment might 
make Itself felt thruout the country.

Controller Simpson's attitude was an encouraging one. He was not a 
convert to,woman’s suffrage, he was born a suffragist, was his declaration. 
He was there to offer some suggestions for the carrying into effect their 
victory at the polls, which, after all, was but a preliminary skirmish. The 
city council had expressed its approval of the question when it allowed it 
to go to the vote of the people, and he thought the city council should be 
the first to present the request to the provincial parliament. ‘ He was alsp 
of the opinion that the city members of the provincial legislature should 
be anxious to introduce -ne motion and should be supported by a large 
deputation of local organisations. As for the people, they had Shown 
conclusively their wish in the matter. A good point was scored by the 
speaker when he declared in favor of the wives of working men having the 
vote, as well as those owning property.

The other speakers, Mr. Wyly Grier, Dr. James L. Hughes, Dr. Stowe 
Gullen, Mrs. Denison, Rev. Hiram Hull and Mr. Arthur Hawkes, all spoke 
encouragingly on the topic at heart.

Dr. Margaret Gordon, one of the pioneer workers of the suffrage 
cause in Toronto, was presented with a charming bouquet of roses And lilies 
of the valley, as a mark of appreciation of her work. A little niece of Dr. 
GuTlen, and grand-daughter of Dr. Emily Stowe, made the presentation.

On the whole, the meeting was one of the most encouraging yet held 
in the city.
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jmThe regular meeting of the Parkdale 

Travel Club was held Monday afternoon, 
at the home of Mrs. A. T. Hunter, 663 
Indian road, with the president, Mrs. 
Gllmour, In the hair. The program was 
an Interesting one, the chief address be
ing a study by Mrs. H. Yeomans of the 
French

Foundation- Af Jf
A ^

Jgsa mà w&r -RT /-
|1 :

. imSthe amount for the previous year. The 
following officers were elected : Presi
dent, Mrs. Trees; vice-presidents, Mrs. 
Glover and Mrs. J. B. Willmott;. sec
retary, Miss Muhin; treasurer Miss Watt; 
Mrs. L. M. Livingstone, Mrs. J. D. Ander
son, Miss Wills, Mrs Roe.
Davis, Mrs. J. P. Mills, Mrs. Bradnec. 
committee, Mrs. John Stark, Mrs. B. 
J. McP. Scott addressed the meeting, 
giving a description of his visit to the 
Fusan Leper Asylum in South Korea, 
and the Henderson Memorial Asylum at 
Dhar. '

rOne owner not or 
acht, but her crew 
ly of women, and < 
| cable races.
porting lists, peihe 
polo club for worn* 
in are also expert 
lest and most pun 
the British garni 

■ champion in archi

<2 4 >IS:
Revolution. Mrs. Dalrymple 

gave a paper on the army and navy, 
while Mrs. Walsh dealt with the colonics

' m
fmmÉi

of France. Miss Muriel and Miss Helen 
Piayter favored the club members with 
two delightful songs, and then refresh
ments were served. The next meéting 
of the club will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Baggs, 23 Parkway avenue, on Feb
ruary 2nd. '

Rev.

1

Heliconian Club Gets Its 
Membership Through the 

Avenues of Letters and Art

“Old Fashioned 
Mothers99

oil of death has 
well

already Includes ■ 
tearless Frenchwon 
ans, one of the latl 
the first airwoman

as as
The Educational Association of Mothers 

and Teachers of Western avenue School, 
lieid their regular meeting Thursday in 
Western avenue ScnooL Mrs. William 
Duncan, of the Children’s Snelter, spoke 
on “The Cry of the Children."

e » *
Mrs. Campbell Maclver, editor of The 

Woman's Century, will addr 
lar meeting of the Junior Suffrage Club 
on Monday, the 26th Inst., at eight 
0’cloen. in the University Settlement, 
southeast, corner of Adelaide and Peter 
streets. The club will be glad to welcome 
any who are interested.-

At the January meeting of the Vic
torian Order of Kursvs, which was held 
in the Hume, 2u6 Spadina avenue, with 
Mrs. Artiiurs in the cliair, it was re
ported that l,4Uë visits had been paid 
during the month of December, and 60 
night calls responded to. An interest
ing address was given by Miss Mac
kenzie, of Ottawa, the general superin
tendent.

* * *

Cynthia Y. held its monthly meeting 
on Wednesday evening, January 21, at 
the home of Miss Berkenshlre, 76 Galley 
avenue. Christianity Raised 

The Status of Woman
With the coming in of the 

new year much is made of 
everything that to new- In
deed, the search for novelty 
and the praise of It are char-

el.

4 - 5.CLUB DANCE V
Club held its monthly 

; evening, January It 
ms—about^gne hundred 
(sent. The-patroneswÇ: 
Jennings, Mrs. G. H.

B. Shepherd. ThoggS 
I SS M. Abell. Miss L;
J. Brownley, Miss 8. 
by. Miss L,. Dllks, Ml* 
s H. Hough, Ml* 0.
I. Hay, Mrs. Howi*<$' 
Miss E. London, Mn. 
i. Major, Miss Munr*. 
in, Miss C. MegneleSZ 
bb, Miss L. McCle 
ind, Miss G. Mac. _____ 
Iss M. O'Halloran, Ml* 
Pelrson, Miss Roe, Ml* ft, 
M. Sinclair, Ml* '
Geo. Salter, Miss 
Young. Messrs. W. 
ackley, A Baker, W| 
ins, J. S. Dllks, O. G 
hm. Geo. Howard, 
Holmes. J. Hill, G. 
t. —. Henry, J. Hui 
G. Hathway, —. Hu 
t„ XV. S. Kennedy,
[T. Morrison, H. Mar 
is. Martin, J. M. Ml 
(Byrne, D. O’Brien,, 
iy, W. Skilling, 8.
. Somers, M. Stefl
Smith, C. H. Stem 

Vylie," F. J. Waters, 
ter and Dr. Morris 
) charge was the Mil 
Collins, E. Wallace* 
l>x, E. Abbott, B. M 
Marion Quance, O. S 
C. Sinclair.

• • e
Dr. Ernest Hall, of Vancouver, secre

tary of the British Columbia Temper
ance Society, will adress the Mothers' 
and Teachers Educational Association 
of Annette street School, on Monday, 
January 26th, at 3.30 p.m. on thexeub- 
ject of “What the 20th Century Woman 
Should Know of the Social Evil in Re
lation to the Home.” The lecture wll be 
illustrated with lantern views.

• • •
Mr. Earl Barnes was the guest of the 

Women’s Press Club on Tuesday. In the 
course of a short address, Mr. Barnes 
pointed out the great change that had 
come about during the last few years 
regarding religion, sex and property, a 
change which he attributed largely to 
the intellectual development of women.

* * »
A literary and musical program was

given in Frances Willard Hall, Gerrard 
street, Thursday evening, and an address 
by Mrs. M. Hyelop, dominion organizer.

A meeting of the executive of the
Local Council of Women was held at the 
Margaret Eaton School, on XVednesday. 
The coming of Mrs. Julian Heath was 
one of the principle things riscussed.

About the'middle of next month a Folk 
Dance arid Song Festival will be given 
by the Western Art Association, of Win
nipeg, in connection with prominent art
ists and architects of that city 
affair will be brilliantly costumed and 
will be held in Fort Garry banqueting 
Hall.

What Is the Heliconian Club? 
la a question often asked, the 
probably being that tho It 
posed of women actively engaged In 
the public avenues of our city life, the 
membership is somewhat limited and 
in this way Individuals do not touch 
at as many points as members of other 
associations.

The Heliconian society is composed 
or professional women in active prac
tice, women who devote their time 
and earn their livelihood by their de
votion to some particular art. Musi
cians make up a good part of the per- 
sonel. Artists in painting and draw
ing, authors and press-women 
the remainder.

When organized it was the intention 
to limit the membership to one hun
dred, the impression being that any
thing larger might become unwieldly. 
Later, when It was discovered that ap
plications came from some whom it 
would be a loss to refuse, the limit 
was extended to one hundred 
fifty.

The objects of the society are large
ly mutual help and the affording of 
opportunities to meet noted men and 
women of the artistic world. At pres
ent. an object very much in mind is 
that of securing permanent quarters, 
where members may feel they have 
a home, and where regular meetings 
may be held. A fund for this purpose

This 
reason 

is com-

has been started thru receipts from 
the delightful entertainment of Per- 
clan pictures and tne complimentary 
program given last year by the assû- 
elation.

In the- near future the club has In 
view the presentation of

the regu-
acteristic or modern life not 
only at the beginning of every 
twelvemonth, but thru the 
year’s course. May It not be 
well, especially at this time, 
to think of the gifts of past 
years—in particular, that gift 
summed up In mother love? 
There is a certain type of 
mother known and beloved 
as the “old fashtohed mother.” 
She Is the mother to whom the 
passage of time has brought 
added graciousness and charm. 
Her yesterdays have yielded to 
her a certain mellowness of 
spirit, a wide charity, a very 
full understanding. She may be 
a grandmother now—but first 
and always she is a “mother.”

The “old-fashioned mother” 
is not over-interested in the 
latest styles She is not mov
ed in her actions by what “they 
say.” She is happy in her 

happy in the 
afforded 

her

r

To many it must be matter for 
regret that the otherwise valuable OjUd 
Interesting course of lectures now in 
progress on Tuesday evenings at the 
Y. W, C. A. Hall, McGill street, should 
have been marred by the introduction 
on Tuesday night last, by statements 
and opinions to which no Christian 
community could subscribe, 
lecturer announced at the start that 
he was going to keep away from the 
theological side of the subject, and

had laid out for Himself in regard to 
His public mission. So intimate was 
the relationship between Him and the 
woman, between Jesus and his mother 
Mary, that even when He had at first 
turneji the matter aside in

something 
even more ambitious, a play In “Fairy 
Rordle, ’ which Mrs. Roberts-Jessie 
Alexander is now busily dramatizing. 
Mrs. Roberts to one of the past-presi
dents and her enthusiasm in all that 
concerns the club is always something 
to be relied upon.

I ■

a manner 
which as much as said, that is none 
of our business, still this mother knew 
that her son would comply, and even 
before He took any action, she said 
to the waiters “whatsoever He tells 
you, do ye.” We have no record that 
Our Lord went to any house but that 
of Martha and Mary as an Intimate. 
Here he was perfectly at home. The 
intimacy/ was so close that Mary sat 
near enjoying His conversation while 
Martha went back and forth preparing 
the meal. It was a woman who had 
the courage to stop the procession on 
its way to Calvary and offer the vic
tim of the rage and malice of men a 
napkin, or as we say now her hand
kerchief, to wipe tho poor wounded 
face. The offer was lovingly and 
gratefully accepted. It was a woman 
whom He rescued from the mob of 
men who were about to stone her to 
death, and whom He challanged with 
“Let him who is without sin throw 
the first stone,” and when He looked 
up a moment afterwards He and the 
woman were alone, and 
trembling creature who to others 
an object for scorn and death, to Him 
was bjit something upon which to 
bestow the tenderest pity and mercy, 
and his farewell was the kindly "go 
and sin no more.’’ At the foot of the 
Cross there were several women who 
remained thru the painful vigil, but 
we are only told of one man. It was 
a woman to whom Jesus first spoke 
after His resurrection.

‘■1

Of their president, Mrs. Agar Ad
amson, the members are justly proud 
on account of her many womanly qual
ities as well as for her almost unique 
position she holds in the 
world with the firm of Thornton

I
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Smith, decorators, of which she to a 
member.

are

l by the announcement seemed to think 
that he had made the road easy for 
anything that might follow. When, 
however, he set out to show that the 
founder of the Christian religion had 
belittled both women and family life, 
no premises was sufficient to allow bla 
attitude to pass .without comment.

The subject dealt with was “family 
life.” Man, woman and the child were 
taken as the unit upon which the 
state is built. AVhen the family com
posed of one man, one woman and the 
child or children, is all right, the 
safety of the state is secured. With 
the lecturer so far, no one could take 
issue, but when it was claimed that 
because among the Apostles there 
were no women, and because Jesus 
never married, that therefore both 
women and family-life were slighted, 
things assumed a. different complex
ion.

Some of the members whose 
come to mind are in the _ _ 
world. Miss Smart, Miss Shepherd, 
Miss Marie Strong, Miss Isabel Sneath, 
Miss Mary Morley, Mrs. Innes-Taylor, 
Mrs. Barron, Mrs. Dllworth, Mrs. Bon- 
sell, Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, Mise 
Grace Smith, Miss Mary Campbell 
Mrs. Elliott and Miss Estelle Kerr rep
resent the wielders of the palette and 
brush, and Miss Marjory MacMurchy. 
Mrs. Garvin, Miss Dyas, Miss Fraser. 
Miss Houston, Miss Doyle, Miss 
Weaver are amongst those who belong 
to the realms of newspapers ana 
books.

The regular meeting of Bathurst W. 
C.Î.U. was held Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. McGill, 39 Gore Vale 
avenue.
Mre. Ward, district president,

names
musical

A large number was present.
In the

family life, 
opportunities 
to do for

her and
family

and friends. She is,, a 
“born” nurse,- often has un
usual executive ability 
household management, 
quite as often, is looked upon 
as a source of authoritative 
information with respect to 
the details of that 
ment. Her opinion is sought 
about the care and training of 
children.

Not

course of her remarks said that the XV. 
C.T.U.1 members were delighted at the 
result of the voting on the referendum, 
and hoped very soon to have votes for 
women.

in
and.

An increase in the member
ship to the extent of 400 is arited for
th is year: also it is hoped that the in
come from soap wrappers will be in
creased, that they may be able to main
tain three Travellers’ aids. —

■The
manage-

i. so Jong miscast In 
ound something worth 
liance in “The StranSif 
m- Hurlbut.

• *
aking a hit in "Near-

the poor 
was

» » »

At an executive meeting of the To
ronto Suffrage Association, held at the 
home of the President, Dr. Margaret 
Gordon, 726 Spadina avenue, it was 
decided to send out letters from the 
municipal referendum committee to 
every mayor and reeve in Ontario, 
asking them to bring in a resolution 
favoring municipal franchise for mar
ried women.

END OF PORTUGAL 
FEARED IN LISBON

Portugal comes. Some have even gone 
so far as to express the opinion that 
three German ships now visiting, the 
west coast of Africa are there to tajto 
over some of the colonies at an op
portune moment.

As to whaj Is to become of Portugal 
Itself no one cam be found to express. \ 
an opinion, but It has been suggested 
that the country might come under the 
protection of Spain with the support 
of the powers.

Infrequently this 
fashioned1 mother” surprises by 
her grasï> of social movements 
and large public affairs. She 
may not be able to present to 
be active in such things, but 
she knows what is going on, 
she exerts an influence pow
erful, tho indirect, 
joys reading, atid She can dis
cuss what she reads.

The “old-fashioned mother” 
is the one that keeps partic
ularly close to her children, 
and whose children, as they 
grow up, keep 
close to her. 
with their joys and sorrows, 
knowing that mother always 
will give them a sympathetic 
hearing and good advice, no 
matter what is the subject of 
the little heart-to-heart talk. 
The person who seeks her out 
nevey leaves her without be
ing the better for the experi-

“old-
Mrs. Trees presided Tuesday at the 

•nnuiil meeting of the Toronto Auxil
iary of the Mission to Lepers, held in 
the Toronto Bible College, 
surer’s report showed that $1,224.60 
had been subscribed in Toronto dur
ing 1913, an Increase of $201.06

i i

• • Some of the things either forgotten 
or ignored in treating of the theme 
were, that out of the thirty-three years 
v/hich comprised the life of Our Di
vine Lord upon earth, thirty were 
spent in the retirement of the home 
and family life. T'he history which 
tells us this states that He went with 
His parents to Nazereth and was sub
ject to them. How many young men 
carry family devotion further than 
this? Then, too, one of those to whom 
He was subject was a .woman.

Again the only time, if memory 
serves aright, that is recorded upon 
which Our Lord took part in a social 
function was that of a marriage. This 
to Him was so important an event 
that He gave it the countenance of 
His /presence, and so fully did He 
ent^r into the human side of things 
thqt when the wine failed, and ap
preciating the embarrassment of the 
host, He changed the water into wine, 
even tho “His time had not yet come" 
to show his miraculous powers to the 
public. Again it was at tho suggestion 
or request of a woman that He, as it 
were, turned aside from the plan He

The trea-irshall, (author of “Tito 
itten another drams» 
dealing with the evil 

■ste
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LISBON, Jan. 24.—Political condi

tions in Portugal
She en-m $of penology- 

SSAGE.
■icily, Swedish mowrjS 

Patients

over
are regarded by 

many observers as nearly chaotic. No 
man has yet been found who can bring 
the discordant elements together, and 
the very worst Is prophesied in 
quarters for the republic.

The recent latest attempt to start a 
revolution was, however,- of the comic 
opera variety. The 
said to have been afraid to bring the 
fleet to Lisbon, fearing that the navy 
would turn against she government, 
and the army has been kept on the 
move for the same reason.

The only thing that prevents the 
government from being overthrowb is 
that the revolutionists are as badly 
off for a leader as those in power.

All this gives credence to the re- I 
peated reports that the British 
German governments are in very

Does this look as tho it 
the intention of the 
Christianity to slight woman, or to 
belittle family life? So much has the 
consensus of opinion cxyung the other 
way that the group at Nazereth, Jesus 
the child, Mary the

was ever 
Founder of

!

New York’s First Woman 
Commissioner Is Quick In 
Her Walk, Talk and Work

t massage, 
residences if desired,;^ 
i Jarvis street. Tele” some

Club Officersparticularly 
They go to her7tf

mother,
Joseph the foster-father had

and
. , been
taken throughout the centuries as the 
model of family life. The group, too. 
lias been and is held up by thousands, 
whom we shall dare to. say were and 
are as learned and as wise as the one 
who now seems to hold a contrary 
opinion, as a proof of the high place 
given to the family by the Founder of 

‘Christian laws and ethics.

authorities are Secretaries and all Interested 
In women’s clubs are Invited to 
send reports and other items 
of public interest to this pagj. 
Charitable organizations, liter
ary societies, women’s insti
tutes, music and art clubs, 
alumnae and 
bodies—women’s activities gen
erally will all receive courteous 
attention. Communications 
intended for the’f’next issue 
must be in not later than 
Thursday noon of each

CIAL
GAINS

;

>
Katherine Bernent Davis, New York’s 

woman commissioner, who has charge 
of New York's jails, presents the fol
lowing picture of the wytnan at work:

One of the most restful places in 
the city service has been the office ef 
the commissioner of correction. In the 
old brownstone four-storey residence 
building there arc employed eighteen 
subordinates 
office in a room that once was one of 
the drawing-rooms of a fashionable 
Gram ere y Park home Instead of pier- 
glasses there aie blackboards bearing 
daily bulletins of the number of in
mates of the different institutions-

In a corner is the desk of Miss Emi
ly C. Finn, Miss Davis’ private secre
tary. who is the commissioner’s only 
appointee so far

Is pink and white, radiating health. 
Her eyes arc blue and her features 
small.

! ence.
As time goes on the inner 

and spiritual life of the “old- 
fashioned mother” shows more 
and more strongly In the 
sweetness and tenderness of 
the face. The calmness and 
serenity of her expression 
shine forth as a veritable 
benediction.

To be called an “old-fash
ioned mother” is a tribute 
than which nothing in the 
world can be finer-

other student
impresses Simply.

Miss Davis, being a leading sociolo
gist, a woman of exceptional execu
tive ability, as indicated by her official 
record at the Bedford Reformatory and 
elsewhere, a student and a suffragist-, 
lias no affectations in dress

20% To deal with the many points which 
might be taken up would occupy too 
much apace. It would seem however, 
we must state in passing, that when 
the lecturer illustrated the devotion 
paid by the Greeks and Romans to

and
Iearn-

guese colonies in Afr 
There has long been 

ing as to the division
Discount understand- : 

these colon- i 
les when the expected break-up of i

Miss Davis has her ^eek.Her gray
hair is slightly pompadoured in front 
and made into a knot on the top of 
her head
dark, plain skirt and a striped silk 
shirt-waist with 'a low stock collar— 
a thoroly businesslike yet thoroly 
feminine attire, 
jewelry was a gold bar pin at her 
throat Her hands, exceptionally small 
for a woman of her size, were inno
cent of rings.

For business purposes Miss Davis 
wears a long black' coat, fur-line<3 and 
trimmed with lynx. Her work-a-day 
hat is a three-cornered affair of dark 
blue, so nearly devoid of trimming 
that after a casual glance one would 
not remember whether it was trimmed 
at all- Her shoes are low-heeled, but 
not mannish, and lier gloves are strong 
but well-fitting.

Quick and businesslike in lier posi
tion, which has always been held by 
a man. Miss Dàvis 
ment of the thoroly feminine side of 
her nature when, during a visit to the 
Queens County Jail, she found a sev
enteen-year-old mother with a two- 
months’ old baby In her arms confin
ed in a cell on a murder charge. The 
prisoner was Mrs. Marla Masia, xvho 
shot and killed her husband a short 
time ago after he had beaten her. 
Justice Crane and Warden Schlcth ac
companied Miss Davis In her inspec
tion of the jail.

When the new commissioner found 
the young mother and the baby she 
took the infant from its mother’s arms 
and fondled it, regardless of official 
dignity, while Justice and warden look- 
ecji on silently.

(

on it
At her office she wore a jSWITCHES v Half the Rubbing taken 

out of Scrubbing

Old DutchCleanser

A complexion that defies
the harsh, wintry winds

Her only article of

womanhood thru the conspicuous place I 
given the goddesses, that even here 
he misinterprets. We might say that 
to no goddess is the position given 
that is accorded Jupiter; when in 
response to a petitioner Homer tells 
us the reply of the god was:
Depart in peace, secure thy grayer ii 

sped;
Witness the sacred honors of our ! 

head:
The nod that ratifies the will divine; 
The faithful, fixed, irrevocable sign: 
This seals thy suit, and this fulfils 

thy vows.
He spoke and awful bends his sabjc 

brows,
Shakes his ambrosial curls, and gives 

the nod—
The stamp of fate, and sanction of 

the God;
High heaven with trembling, the 

dread signal took,
And all Olympus to the centre shook.

Volumes might be written 1n sup
port of the claim that Christianity 
has elevated the status of woman, one 
proof of which is that in pagan lands 
today there are places where the 
girl-child is thrown to the mercy of 
the waters or the roadside, so Vttle is 
she regarded by her pagan kinspeople.

/In fact, virtually
every employe in the department is 
under Civil service protection, and the 

_ Patronage conncted with the commis- 
liewrahlp is negligible.

i here is just one difference in the 
appearance of the desk of Commissioner 

»\is and that of anÿ^other head of a 
city department 
handbag. -

Has “Speeded Up” Work.
. J'x-lrnp!e rallier than by spoken 

word the new commissioner of correc- 
* vL. /3 " sl,eedcd up” the machinery 

of her department. All day long she runs 
on third speed herself, and the fact 
has percolated

if
1 if

Jules & Co. The most healthy skin will 
redden and chap from expos
ure to the cold and wind of 
severe wintry weather.

V\431 YongeSL, 
Toronto

V »
Cam

pa na’s Italian Balm relieves 
the soreness and smarting and 
preserves the complexion clear 
and skin comfortable and moist 
It is the oldest most reliable 
and most uniformly efficacious 
of all skin lotions. It to abso
lutely free of any chemical 
matter that might clog the 
pores, or impart an arttiftclal 
tint to the most delicate skin.

i >IOn hers there is a v;

Xslira
r j K

f. Jules for fall* i
nsultation free. J

Ymade no conceal- tpi
I ■i’llVT thru the department.

New York’s first woman commission- 
e*L *e S-ruy-haired—almost white-hair- 
ea—and is, say, between forty and 
fifty. She is quick in her talk, and in 

v xXor » ?lle lhinks about two jumps 
ahead of those with whom she talks, 
anticipates questions and answers in 
uatllng-gun manner with as much pre
ssion ne tho she had taken minutes 
to consider the

i l%

—— a
SHAIR “Specialty’

id Moles removed wf* 
er by painless W*"

needle)» I

1/ For sale by all Druggists, 
""65 cents the bottle. Send five 

cents for a sample bottle t# the 
Distributors in Canada, B. G. 
XVcst and Company, George 
Street, Toronto.

NT BrSSIy-viysje (eleotrto
> »c»r. Years* 
ce. Special Prie*JJJH 

Toronto. Treat***** 
Write tor 
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WITHOUT ITsiquestiorr. In rapid- 
fire thought and action Miss Davis will 
hold a promnent place in the Mitclicl
•^ministration.

Bh,e Is above medium height and, at 
* rough guess, probably would tip the 
warn at about ICO. Her complexion

J4
uglit,
3ulare,
•IWlUAtt,
V- Box 30. ft»*** Campana’s Italian Balm

Si
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EX-PRESIDENT TAFT 
TO "ADDRESS BUT 
ONE WOMAN’S CLUB

On Thursday, bhe 29tih Inst., 
the members of the Women's 
Canadian Club are to have the 
exclusive honor of an address 
from Ex-President Taft, 
tne same day several men’s 
organizations are to have ad
dresses from the distinguished 
visitor, but only this one organ
ization of women receive him 
as a body.

The ex-president will be the 
guest of the association at the 
Y.W.C.A. Hall, McGill street, 
fro-m 4.30.to B o’clock p.m. On 
account of

On

the limitations of 
space, none but members will 
be admitted, and no member
ship cards will be distributed at 
the door, 
is sufficient, 
of hearing President Taft’s ad
dress better be sure of mem
bership in advance.

A hint to the wise 
Anyone desirous
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-----------------------------Not only Canada, but the Empire is
the poorer by the passing of Lord 
Strathcona. To the younger genera
tion of Canadians, who knew him only 
after he had attained commanding em-

---------------------------- inence, he appeared in a peculiar sense
the embodiment of the national genius. He loomed up 
great historic figure, whose grey spirit had taken color m the 
wastes of Labrador and of the northwest. There is some
thing in Canada that fits the blood of Highland Scotsmen. 
On an infinitely grander scale Canada repeats the Bens and 
glens, the moors and torrents of the land of the mountain and 
the flood. These Highlanders found in Canada a larger 
atmosphere, which made them larger men—larger in vision, 
in confidence and in capacity. We fancy that in days to come 
Lord Strathcona will stand out because in a very real and true 
sense he was among the first to realize the potentialities of the 
Dominion as it is known today. The birth of the Dominion 
dates from the transfer of the vast Hudson Bay Company ter
ritory to the state. Lord Strathcona had much to do with 
that achievement, as he had later with the pacification of the 
northwest and with the building of the railroad which more 
+.hnn any single work laid the foundation of national unity. 
Honors crowded upon him in his old age, but greater than 
these is his long record of devoted and patriotic service.-

« « «
' The course of the trouble raised by th© 

claim of natives of British India for 
free entrance in any number into other 
parts of the Empire, and particularly 
the self-governing Dominions is due

—--------------------------to their insistence on their ‘ ‘ rights ’ ’ as
free-born British citizens. This point was effectually dealt 
with by Sir West Ridgway, who has held many important 
offices under the crown, in a letter to The London Times. 
**Within the fortified enceinte of the British Empire,” he 
wrote, ‘ ‘ There are many houses and many families, each house 
inhabited by its own family. These households have com
mon interests; but each manages its own affairs—wisely or 
unwisely—without interference from others, and no one is 
entitled to enter any house not his own, except on invitation, 
and even then he must submit to the conditions which may be 
imposed.” This, we take it, is a correct description of' the 
Empire as it is today. The Dominions have each its own 
immigration policy, which they have the right to impose, 
vary or alter at will. But this also means that it is not im
migration, but emigration which should be checked. Where 

- a certain class of immigrant will not be accepted members of 
that class should be held up, not at the port of arrival, but at 
the port of departure.
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'Another statesman of imperial fame 
and reputation has retired from public 
into" private life in the person of 
Joseph Chamberlaj/i. Tho for some 
years he has been unable to take his
place in parliament, his name re- ---------------------- ——
mained on the role of the house of commons, and in a sense he 
shared in its deliberations. The formal breaking of that tie 
carries with it not a little of pathos. About his place in Brit
ish politics and in the wider field of imperial affairs there is, 
and will be, much diversity of opinion. Personal and politi
cal feeling is still too acute to allow of judgment. But no 
one has questioned that when he separated from the Glad
stone cabinet in 1880, he pursued a course in accord with 
his genuine conviction, and in so doing abandoned his un
doubted chance of becoming leader of the Liberal party and 
of attaining to the premiership. y All his acts in connection 
with his labors for closer Imperial union may not be ap
proved, but he at least did much to create Imperial sentiment.

* * *
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Canadians who accept some responsi
bility for the right development of 
their country must look askance at the 
great volume of immigration. Mainly 
owing to the activity of the Dominion 

T agents in the United Kingdom, the
United States and the continent of Europe, immigrants are 
pouring in at a rate comparable only to that of the United 
States when it had more than three times the population—at 
a time when the incomers were mostly of similar stock to that 
of its own population. TJip United States, too, offered a 
much greater variety of clipmte, and in consequence many 
more opportunities for constant employment. Canada is, and 
must for long remain, to more or less extent, a land of season
able occupation. At certain periods work is plentiful— 
when they pass the unemployed naturally gravitate to the 
cities and towns and increase the number on the outlook for a 
job. This year the difficulty has been aggravated by the 

h protracted money stringency and the consequent checks to 
* expansion. Signs, too, are not lacking that industrial activi

ty must await the restoration of cred'X before regaining its 
stride and the general result is shown in the number seeking 
relief. No doubt the conditions in the cities are not so ex
treme as has been asserted for political purposes, but they are 
bad enough to warrant a halt to be called in regard to 
immigration.

<
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President Wilson Inst week opened his 
campaign for legislation, pot to 
amend, but to explain and clarify tho 
Sherman anti trust Jaw, Since his 
inauguration lie has accomplished two 
of his objects, tariff reduction and eur= 

rency reform, and with a measure of ease and absence of 
friction, which proved the supremacy lie exercises in 
councils of the Democratic party. His ascendency is due to 
the confidence h© has inspired in his cabinet and fn the rank 
and file, They feel that he knows the road, that he has 
thought out the problems lie seeks to solve, tmd that he is fol
lowing forth a settled policy, No less has the president suc
ceeded in restoring business confidence, None knows better 
that pn the results he achieves rests the fortunes of the Demo
crat*:.

i

the

Chamberlain 
Leaves 

The Stage

HAT IS pragmatism? This le the man tied up to a cult or a preji 
being tusked In many circles might remind one of the wamla||| 

where the schoolmaster is not^ given to those who get lost in a 4» 
quite at home, and we were talking” ert or a forest whose chief dang*'- 
about It the other evening In a way Is that they walk around In a circle 
that led me to think that a little more After traveling for hours they discent 

It would lighten er that they have come back to when

wX

si X

& m yMm$

! attention paid to
mental burdens and eolve many they started. One leg Is a littlei Pvgl many

difficulties. There Is something rather er or stronger than the other aa< 
uncouth and unfamiliar at first to the takes longer steps, with the result of 

reader about the word, but it & circular Journey. The mind thtiordinary
Is from the same Greek word that j has one leg, one. prejudice, one bit 
we get practice and practical, 
when one has had much to do with 
philosophy and philosophers it Is en- ' from "which It cannot free itself. So 
couraglng to come across a system j think we should have a goal in vie 
that professes to have something to do i and march towards that, whether |

when j following the stars, or by keeping 
straight line behind one, thus settli

.«brag

"pB” jSiliinn

[\:xw and one blind belief stronger than ano 
will travel in a circle round
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with ttilings practical. Even 
Prof. James asks: "May there not 
after all be a possible ambiguity in 
truth r’ one Is disturbed not the least, 
for a suspicion that such was the case 
has probably been lingering In- the 
back of the mind after consulting a 
number of prophets, priests and pihiilo-

' \T'l S'/ 1'p a straight forward course and m* 
ing progress. I find the people 
twenty-five years ago who were g 
terialiste, or dogmatists, or fossile 
any description are just where tl 
were, as reluctant as ever to listen 
new ideas and new truths; while I 
men who were open minded have g 
veled over vast tracts of country stn 
and are in all ways the better I 
broader for having lived.

I1
-
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sophers. The new pragmatic men 
say, It seems, that “truth, In our ideas 
and beliefs means the same thing that 
It means In silence." It means, they 
say, nothing but this, that Ideas (which 
themselves are but parts of our ex
perience), become true, Just In so far 
as they help us to get Into satisfactory 
relation with Other parts of our ex-' 
perlence, to summarize them and get 
about among them by conceptual 
short-cuts, Instead of following the 
interminable succession of particular 
phenomena. Any idea upon which we 
can ride, so to speak; any Idea that 
will carry us prosperously from any 
one part of our experience to any 
other part, linking things satisfac
torily, working securely, simplifying, 
saving labor; Is true for Just so much, 
true in so far forth, true tnstru- 
mentally. This is the "instrumental" 
view of truth taught so successfully 
at Chicago, the view that truth in our 
ideas means their power to ‘work,’ 
promulgated so brilliantly at Oxford.”

<\

t
* * *

: S'-« T HE MATERIALIST, according 
the Encyclopedia, thinks 1 
all facts are explainable 

terms' of matter and motion, and 
psychical processes by physical 
chemical change» The Idealist 
plains matter by mind, and denies 1 
mind can be explained by mai 
Th^re to another class, 
realists, and to them fijlnds and nt( 
terlal objects have aiually effect! 
existence- It to to these that pragm 
tlsm is akin- It to a practical, sen 
ble, way of looking at things, and, he 
without prajudlce, /enables one to c 
ganize one’s experience without so 
traettng a violent antipathy to li 
portant ^elements in It, or withe 
omitting large portions that evtdenl 
appeal to other people- We have i 
heard of the març_ who went to ( 
menagerie, and afteri examining’ 
dromedary closely, and noting all 
oddities, announced: "There ain’t 
such animal." This is the attitudrf 
the materialistic sceptic who s 
the phenomena of religion around him, 
conversion, repentance, metamorphoses 
renewing of mind, and so forth, and 
calmly announces that he does not 
believe there is any such thing. The 
same attitude is adopted by manÿ wb ™ 
observe spiritualism, psychic sclent 
of all kinds, faith cure, mental heel
ing, Christian science, all of which ere 
as like as two peas in a pod, but agree 
In repudiating each other and In re
fusing to recognize any relatloi 
Their general verdict to: "There 
no such animal.”

• ? * * *

HAT IS called naive matertij^; 
ism Is the result of the n*V 1 
ural difficulty that person ■ 

without philosophic training have Is 8 
appreciating the facts of conscious ■ 
ness. It is on account of fcfito per* I 
haps frequently excusable Ignorai» | 
that much of what to called 
tlcism exists. It is not real scep
ticism, but merely Ignorance The 
French Academy of Sciences ppoh* 
poohed the .phonograph. No sat*#* 
can understand writing or telegraph?.
It to Just as difficult for the aie* 
age sceptic, so-called, to appreciate 
the conditions or facts of the spir
itual life. There to no need to de
nounce him, much less to burn him at ! 
the stake. He still retains the sav
age inability to understand unfamiliar 
phenomena, and he adds to that * 
reluctance I5 many instances to be 
oppressed with the moral responsibil
ity which a clear understanding o' 
spiritual existence Involves. This # 
true of people In all classes of sodetf 
and of all stripes of belief or creed, 
Very few have sufficiently opes 
minds to embrace all the other diver
sified elements of belief and unbiMw 
and to recognize their due relatif*- 
ship with the one central console»* 
ness, the one underlying Ufa 1 
have as little sympathy with the end- 
uloue as with the incredulous. ** 
old friend used to say; "If you be
lieve all you hear, you will eat W 
you see," There is as much lncrer 
ulity, scepticism, as it is called., % 
the churches today as among free
thinkers, so-called, and the treed** 
of free-thinkers Is a Joke, for
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UR TALK did not centre es
pecially on technical prag
matism, and indeed I am not 

specially allured by technical system» 
of any kind., All systems only re
present certain points of views. “Any
thing is but a part," as Walt Whitman 
says, and the particular merit of 
pragmatism is that it takes account 
of other systems. The particular 
merit of theosophy is that It not only 
takes account of other systems, but 
accounts for them and explains them. 
It to a poor system which can only 
get along with others by - ignoring 
them or meeting them with violent 
opposition. This is the weakness of 
most of the ecclesiastical systems.The 
Kikiyu incident is an excellent example 
of this conscientious intolerance. It 
Is an outcrop of materialism. My ex
perience has led me to regard the 
materialistic as the most Intolerant of 
all systems. Goated with religion It 
is at the base of all harsh uncharity 
The materialist to unhappy at the 
thought of anyone believing or know
ing more than he conceives possible. 
And he usually refuses to take the 
step by which others have gained the 
farther knowledge. This same char
acteristic is to be noted In the case 
of the materialistic ecclesiastic who 
usually pins his faith to forms and 
creeds and tradition». I often wonder 
hew he can understand God’s Infinite 
toleration which permits all kinds of 
beings to exist, but he usually con
soles himself with some vision of a 
future hell.

o
Writing in Harper’s Weekly, under the 

title, ‘‘Breaking the Money Trust,” Louis D. 
Brandeis, the well-known Boston lawyer, 
deals in a recent issue with the formation of 
co-operative and credit unions. These* he 
holds, will aid in rendering the banking sys
tem more democratic, as has been found in 
countries where those unions prevail. In this 
connection, Mr. Brandeis gives an interest
ing account of a movement which originated 
in Quebec fourteen years ago, but has 
attracted little attention in Canada, outside 
of that province. Its founder was Alphonse 
Desjardins of Levis, a public-spirited man of 
large family, and small means, who lives as 
simply as an ordinary mechanic, and has long 
been engaged in the study of social questions 
and in improving social conditions.

Many years ago, says Mr. Brandeis, M. 
Desjardins became impressed with the fact 
that the people’s savings were not being used 
primarily to aid the people by encouraging- 
production. In Levis, a town of 8000 inhab
itants, on the St. Lawrence, opposite the 
City of Quebec, there were at that time three 
ordinary banks of deposit—a mutual savings 
bank, the postoffice savings bank and three 
incorporated “loaners.” Still the people

were not served, nor after much thinking, 
could he hit upon a method of relief. By 
chance, however, he heard of the European 
rural banks and proceeded to work over the 
idea for use in Levis. In 1900 he established 
in the town the first credit union, and for 
seven years carefully watched the operation 
of the little bank. }

During that period this pioneer union had 
accumulated $80,000 in resources, had made 
2900 loans to its members, aggregating $350,- 
000 and averaging $120 each, the interest rate 
being 6 l/i per cent. In this time the bank 
did not sustain a single loss, and Desjardins 
concluded that democratic banking was 
applicable to Canada. He then proceeded to 
establish other credit unions in the Province 
of Quebec.1 These now number 121, and 19 
have also been formed in Ontario. Desjar
dins actively assisted in this and has now 
other 24 applications in hand. Massachusetts, 
under his guidance, passed in 1909 an act for 
the incorporation of credit unions and has 
now 26 in operation, of which 11 are Jewish, 
8 French-Canadian, and 2 Italian. Mr. 
Brandeis regards this as a strong indication 
that the immigrant is not unprepared for 
financial democracy.

m
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no more “debt’’ in any true sense than is the 
capital of a private undertaking. German 
cities are usually extensive suburban land 

They plan years in advance 
and increases in land values, instead of 
providing a sphere for the operations of 
land speculators, accrue to the city itself, 
which is thus enabled to maintain prices 
at amounts that allow for proper housing. 
Ontario cities should long ago have been 
granted) similar powers, 
would be less today.

* * *owners.

T HE materialistic cult, both In 
religion and eclence, to not 
so strong as It was fifty 

years ago. The church people are be
ginning; to recognize the cogency of 
St. Paul’s assertion: "FleSh and blood 
cannot Inherit the Kingdom of God.” 
The scientific men still have Huxley's 
tough nut to crack, which he 
seated In the Romanes lecture of 1898, 
when he declared that whether from 
the hardness of his heart or of 
him head he had to 
another term In the universe besides 
force and matter—that of conscious- 
nose. That has been further compli
cated for the mere materialist by tho 
latest dictum of physical science that 
there Is no such thing as matter; that, 
what is called matter is only the 
shape or term taken by force or mo
tion, And so we pass back Inwards 
to the ether er the seven ethers. ,ut 
at any rate quite off the stage where 
materialistic dogmatism can be of any 
avail, and we must rely on conscious
ness whether we will or not There 
is ne difficulty about any of these 
tilings unless one has contracted a 
violent prejudice, Once one assumes 
allegiance to a certain cult and feels 
bound In honor (n our foolish human 
way to die far it right or wrong, of 
course difficulties arise, 
stands ready to drop any absurdity as 
soon as a demonstration of the ab
surdity has been made, one will never 
S» far wrong. I have suggested that

Ontario cities have suffered from the 
marked disinclination of successive provin
cial governments and legislatives to accord 
them a reasonable measure of home rule. 
They have been cribbed, cabined and. con
fined in nil ways, ordered to do tills, forbid
den to do that and circumscribed within har
row bounds, irrespective of local differences 
and necessities, It was not without reason

Their troubles
pre

recognize

would regard themselves as *
graced If they permitted thenwey** ■! 
to take any hut a pre-concerted view 
of the universe, A way of e,*pLÎ-.
,heeu opened up for many thru y**J* 
mutism, At least It provide* Wf ? 
open mind, which so few system!
One of the Masters behind the 
eophlcal movement, about who» 
haa been much incredulity, * 
wrote, "Behold the truth before 7 
a clean life, an open mind. • 1 
heart, an eager intellect, an t®* 
spiritual perception, a broth*» 
for one’s co-disciple, a readlr 
give and receive advice and 
lion, a loyal sense of duty 
Teacher, a willing obedience 
behests of Truth, once W* 
placed our confidence in, and 
that Teacher to be in posses*»» 
it; a courageous endurance 
sonal Injustice, a brave declaro**^ 
principles, a valiant defence 0* *7 
who are unjustly attacked, an“ * 
étant eye to the Ideal of hurw® PJJ, 
gresslon and perfection We*» SB 
secret science depicts—the* *^y* 
golden stairs, up the steps ** 
the learner may oltmb to 0» 
of Divine Wisdom.1*

that the civie survey, which has been 
investigating the Toronto departments, 
deseribed tho not of governing its activities 
as a town and village not, One of the'ffialn 
reasons, perhaps the most effective reason, 
for the remarkable effielenoy of German eity 
administration, 5s the wide individual liberty 
accorded by the state, The Prussian Gov
ernment, fer example, rather invites than 
dieoeutyges independent getien, It has ne 
fear of a Hchecker beard” system and wel
comes experimental departures from flie 
beaten track

Some authorities hold that the pasteuriza
tion of milk by heat Impairs its food value 
especially for infants, ' " "
interest to learn from

U Is, therefore, of 
a paragraph in the 

current issue of Conservation, the monthly 
bulletin of the Dominion Conservation Com
mission, that that new general servant of 
mankind, electricity, has coiiie to the rescue, 
For the past two years researches have been 
in. pi ogress at the University of Liverpool, 
with the object of lessening the cost of sterili
zing milk. As a result, it has been demon
strated that all extraneous organisms in milk 

be effectually destroyed by electricity 
without changing its flavor or composition. 
The Liverpool city council has now author
ized the installation of the electrical method 
at one of its milk depots.

it
d

Nor dees it regard ! the 
nominal amount of a city’s debt as indicating 
the true weight of its burden, 
purred for really beneficial purposes or for 
investment"in reproductive enterprises
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t
x The Writer’s Corner York riiyihfng critic. (Bell Sc> 

bum, publlebera.)
««HAT the cost of living can be 

How Style Is Begotten. ]1 materially reduced by some

SB 88131ÉSS8I1BI
the application and illustration of out amona them DrePMed to Smith's method of writing, as de- the Information gained by the study
scientific laws. . _ render service Be ’interested in scribed by hie secretary and blog- of documents and reports presented

The Gold Bug : By Edgar their welfare, and rive to them rapher, Arnold Haultaln: to a commission of Which Mr. Sulli-
Ranked aa 6ne of the models o: _m - freely 0f your’sympathy and cheer- "If any young man, aspiring work- van was a member. This informa-
ern short-story wrl“"«- pne's best fulness. Cultivate a true-hearted er jn the ranks of literature, is tlon has been supplemented by the
con_alne_ other selection and Intelligent optimism toward curious to know the very ways and author’s personal study of the mar-
nrt5n?««inSitive Men : Bv Ralph Wal- everyone. Carry id your voice and means by which this style was ket systems of Europé, where he has

do Emerson A series of Illuminating ma1ne,L a J?®®8?*6 - u1 achieved, i can perhaps best ex- devoted special attention to Paris,
essays on great men considered as thoWht^of W?Meiving ^ plain It by giving him an outline of London, and Berlin. Among the
types of the various classes of their J^—nvme TfteisL to “How To De- the manner in which Goldwin Smith points made by the writer, the chief

If DO not know that the Wisconsin age. vcIod self-confidence ’ actually wrote- are that the most widespread reduc-
eugenlsts are very much In ad- Self Help : By Samuef Smiles. ^Thls p, “Goldwin Smith wrote everything tlon in the cost of living will come

u vahee of Sir Thomas. Certainly Is the original classic' of Jnspiratio " . \ out in his own hand himself first. from cheaper prices for food, and
his ante-nuptial test Was a simple and self-improvement. Bon P _______ It was written slowly, carefully, with that open-air marketing, with free-
one and no doubt would often have o.nùhtie ■ a translation of the CfTTïWf P TmTTTINItS many pauses, many erasures, many <jom for the push-cart dealers, will
proved very effective. His whole . L^LlitlS e«aj" De- < JLlC.PI LE JU1111WO emendations, and in a tiny, highly- do much to lower the coat of retail-
discussion of . thé problem' of wed- Hcribed as "The Greatest achievement ' .   - , abbreviated and quite illegible ing. This any city can haVe at once.
lock Is on a high moral plgne, and gf the Greek Intellect In political and Drfed Vegetables and Grain. ehirography. The pages were torn „A public, metropolitan market sys-
in harmony with what we learn of moral philosophy." \ \ Vrr xr r HI LE DRIED fruits have from the pad anyhow, and very tœh, employing the cheapest methods
hie character—for he was a kind ------ ■— 1 . . W/A/ rlon„ be-n familiar articles rarely was his pagination correct; of retailing, without spending a dol-
fathcr, a loyal and loving Husband. LITERARY COMPETITIONS. . . TV * . -, nrocees Is now the number of times he lost his place igr fpr plant. The system is one
a patriotic Citizen and a high type   ’ at,vHed with success especially in was incomputable by him or any- which has surpassed, on trial, all
of Christian gentleman. During thç winter months we will . appHea_ n lu su ©sb. p one else. The time we wasted In other public forms of marketing in

It is somewhat amusing to find have a number of, competitions open (Jqrtnany, to such ® putting in regular order scattered ■ -he great cities of Europe." Mr.
that the Utopians anticipated the t3 à» .reader* of-the L t=;Page- V sheets of paper was deplorable. Sullivan c£ That plan is
Invention of the incubator. We read Address an answêra to rLiterAry Mir âitd-fo çain-bf alUktbde. ^A WTRef "When he was tired of original "simple direct, practical, costless."
th^t; “They bring up a -great multji- answers • in the. Revue f ,, 3 composition, or had come to a break. Hé urges the consumers to demand
Hide of poultry., and that by a mar-. *£***2?"'WSSR^rJéy: . or had exhausted the particular for Te people/’ The
vellous policy. For the hens do not , favor|te Character Contest,—Give in , ùtf^urtkn “population there to the *X)lnt of which he was treating, the author presents his material" clearly
sit upon the eggs; but by keeping not more than. 600 words a description ?fm/.twhi^h makes It wrlter wou,d gather up his sheets and logically with abundant concrete
them In a certain equal heat they and 0haracter sketch of \our favorite high price of meat, which makes and betake himself to tils armchair. illustrations,
bring life Into them and hatch them. character in fl'efUm.' Contest closes pay to feed stôçk with-forage, of this ^hen would commence the real la
in Utopia there is no problem known jtfn. 31. . „ kind, tp the moisture of the climate, bor of putting on paper exactly what
as the H. C. L. They manage It Favorite Quotation Contest.—Quote which Interferes with keeping the he wanted to 5ay, He dictated to 
thus; “In the midst of every quarter from! memory your favorite passage or crop 111 its ffesh state, and to the -me But what be dictated consisted
there Is a market place of all man- verse or proto, and teB about the extgtenceSot great stretches Of sandy really of an lnflnjte number of em-
ner of things. Thither the works of P°em pr s£?pt vô,,' lT Answers , soif, where sufficient root? may be endations of the autographically-
every family be brought into certain en, jj» wpJ*df®r -TW contest' Bro.wn', ln 006 «Pot to. yupply a written manuscript in his own hand
houses. And every kind of thing is . F‘eb 7. . / 7 factory. • —carefully tho that itself was com-
lai-d up in several barns or store- a handsome prize book will be-given * *. posed.
houses. From hence the father of tor the best answer in each case. *ieout| wot ,a Stimulant. "Now, perhaps, the youthful Writ-
every family, or every householder, • ----------- tj»T picrtaONS would say eb thinks'that by this time the neck
fetched whatsoever he and his hath nfflhnnd that- whatever else of the work is broken; that all that
need of. and carrieth It away with mm 1*1 \ IV 11 /«T hA^Ï u ^er is now necessary is to transform this
him without money, without ex- IVIapfPlfllllf K alcpKol- may *?e, u is cer- hlghly_emended manuscript into a
change, without gage, pawn or lUdClCI 1111LIY taJnly• &tlmülantgnd that the . ne«t y Hpt ,bo?k, pamph-
pledge. For why should anything trouble with it R that it trtlmulates j leading article, or whatever it
be denied upon h m? Seeing there il— A 4a«i I |(n 2" thî- may be. and to send it to the print-
is abundance of all things, and that Vll AIlCl LHC Emil Kraepelin, professor ^ mental er If he does w think, all I can
it Is not to be feared lest any man .. diseases in the University of Munich, say la that he is very much mia_
will ask more than he needeth." --------------- is said to have demonstrated that taken- indeed. This emended man-

'"How utterly impossible. you may - /• alcohol is a narcotic first last, and uscript is merely the flM rough
feel inclined to exclaim. And yet I ' always; ■ that / the .stimulation is/ draft o( the book, pamphlet, leading
am not so sure that the gehm of the TJ N a recent Volume ("Our Etern- merely imaginary 1 .and that one does article, or whatever it may be. The
idea is nbt possible of dome satis- ity”), the Belgian poet and less and poorer work tender its in- course of procedure now te as fol-
factroy development. dramatist, Maurice Maeterlinck fluence, altho, cUribudly1 enough, he lows-

How strange it seems that the per- enlai^ges upon a former very popu- thinks he is turning ,*out more and "A'll the pages of this my manu- 
son most tolerant of the opinions of . “ LP P" better ^ork than usual. Kraepelin scrlpt belng put carefully ln order,
others is frequently the most tena- y en byhim on the sub- and hiw co-workers also asert that Its author sits up straight at his desk
cious of his own. This was true of ject of Immortality." He opens his it - is not the fourth or fifth drink again and takes it in hand- Now it
the loyal, noble Sir Thomas, wot argument by distinguishing the mo- that intoxicates: it is the sum of receives the most severe, the most
î’,?lnBn,a ,'es0’lrcel'1’ ,, S'1®,. U : ment of death the "articulus mnr the1 first, second, and third. On ^1- scrupulous, the most meticulous re
like C^mweH he soon l0sn from i7K ^rmiaah, rect evidence a.nd supporting u4ti- vision. Every word, every salable,
favor with Kim? m*ltrimnn- . tS forniidat:>Ie concomit- many they have made oiit a strong js reconsidered and innumerable are
Henry feit impelled, fro ants and environs, sickness, physical case against alcohol. A man is the excisions, additions, emendations
ial rather than . , ; th corruption, and retributive torment “drunk," or under the influence of —for which I have allowed plenty
declare himself sup . .. f □=_ discriminations logically sound. liquor to a demonstrable degree, says of room between both words and
church, the religiou y. , i - but put forth with a little more , ï>r. Kraepelin, when ht# musular or lines. As each page Is finished it is
Ihomas wh «irnnaer than complacence than belongs properly mental Speed or endurance limits handed over to me—blindly, for the
LalÎL,l°it? tn anv worldlv ruler and 1° l7 ®er® act - of "rectifying the have suffered * diminution as a re- author’s eyes are fixed bn the text,
118 hnra yhhn^elf dauntiessly and frontiers" of^ definition. to a' suit of his having imbibed,, -This and I have to reach out and get

e./Thecrfullv to his end at the chapter partly derived from his condition may begtl early shdlwn by hold of- each page as he absenf-
^xecntiailetis block L.T'®'', L Immortalite." lie mechanical Ujdtdces.M the laboratory, mipdedly removed it from his desk
executioners proceed.» to demonstrate-the Unlike- whose testimW.ÿ iÿ Anatt, nô niStter akd hands It me-ward»—I eit at a-

1 hood of the pertnanent survival of what the man himself - lias to "skÿ table close to him at hie left My
the ego; the eternization of that about it. duty is to make legible enough for a
trickle of memory In which he finds * » a typist every the mluutist, meric made
the frail and Insubstantial nucleus e ' in the author’s minute and all-but-

-of the ego Impresses him as unreas- Eugenic Mafriage Law. illegible 'script-
onable. ^1 xv r ISCONSIN’ti eugenic marriage “This done, this doubly-emended

The new chapters, iv-viil, deal W law, which went into effect manuscript is sent oft to be type-
wlth theosophy, physical research T v on the first of the new year, written. And very impatient, indeed,
and reincarnation Maeterlinck’s ex- makes marriage In that state iin- is the author till it comes back; and
pertness in dialectic ia really re- possible, according to sbme of its most precise are hte orders as to
markable in a master of intuition, > critics. Others, more hopeful, say how it Is to be typewritten,
and his perfect craftsmanship is that it will prove a dead letter. It “Well, the typewritten copy comes

1- shown in the ease with which he decrees that-, marriage licenses shall back—and how often have I had to
adopts the spare and meagre syllog- be issued only to those who present urge our stenographer to
isnf-so prone, from Euclid to Mac- certificates from rephtable physi- herself!
auraj. to the use ut detached, stac- L.lans that they are sound in all re- author takes one copy, I another, and

!K,0rmSTto ,t le sweet> of llis own spects; it requires that tlieeo certi- we both alt up straight, ready for a
flexible and vibrant periods. His «cates shall be based on the most real, hard, definite and thoro revts-
ixarmess in the matter of so-called searching laboratory tests; and it ion. The author reads out loud. I
aîfd" wfif Uwnri13 ,V t,adjTllrab!e- fixes the doctor's fee at three dol- follow. More emendation excision,
havs illL ./'Utl'0,le‘ wh0 Jars. The first authoritative eriti- addition, alteration, correction. Ev-
tlcaf .munition whTr.h .t , , m,ya" clsm of the measureLame from tho cry comma is weighed in the bal-

THIRTY YEARS OF INVENTIONS. faculty, is adverse lo that ‘ appetite oS* that^he' medical t^te^e^uirM
the Sit!^ seances^sutg- -«l^ve^

Restive of the recognition scenes at ™ents costing *101 or $15 ..eachand
the wlndlng-up of a Plautlne or 1 rejected in behalf of its mem-
'i'erentian comedy. There 'is an bers the idea of doing $70 or $100
amenity in Maeterlinck’s Incredulity worth of work for $3. 
that is almost without precedent;

Rnd yet all have the burly, aggressive skepticism of 
Huxley and the feline Oibbonesque 
skepticism were both familiar to us.

humane. the 
skepticism 

émana tes from Saint 
ia almost a literary nov

elty. The author notes that spirits 
are loquacious as to the old life, but 
reticent as to the new. and doubts if 
experiment has educed any facts in
explicable by he aid of telepathy, 
clairvoyance, and suggestion.

More’s Utopia: The Perfect
Commonwealth

« « «

4. Acting Upon InspirationI! of
Hem- flm * * *

AST WEEK we published 
sketch of Rabindranath Tei 

ore, the Hindu poeL also a con 
petition based upon one of g 
poems. '
‘The Gardener” (MacMillan cfll 
publishers), containing numerogti 
sweet and chaste "lyrics of llfeLf î 
written by the author originally Vfl 
his own dialect—Bengali—-and af
terwards translated Into • Engli® 
sometimes being paraphrases anji 
sometimes abridgments of the or«- 
iglnals. The translations ln form ap. 1 
pear more like prose, but are highly * 
poetic ln language and thought | 

* * *
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m vent ion of crime Yather than its sup
pression. He was the first to plead 
Tor proportion between the punish
ment and the crime—yet long after 
Ills day hanging was the penalty for 
simple offence or the greatest crime 
alike. T)ie énd of nunishment he 
declared to be “Nothing else but the 
destruction of vice and the saving 
of men,” a gospel that sounds’fairly 
new even today.

; EARLY four centuries ago the 
wonderful, prescient vision of 
Sir Thomas More led him to 

map cut a program of social Im
provement which the world has not 
yet completed. We can understand 
that hie Inventive mind may have 
been set working in this direction 
by the reading of Plato’s “Republic” 
(for More was one of the most noted 
English scholars Influenced by the 
“New Learning”), but the Ideas and

N This poem was takenm n
k- ■

I
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. OSEPH KNOWLES, a Units# 
States artist, is rather e, 
unique apostle of the "baek. 

to-nature” cult For two months et 
the year 1913 he lived as a primitive 
man In the forests of Canada, near 
Lake Megantic. Upon entering the 
forest, he discarded his clothes ag 
unnecessary trappings of civIllxstlS 
and dived into the unbroken woo* 
to get his living barehanded; Fd* 
some days he subsisted on berrw 
only. Then he managed to c&tcfc 
some trout and to make a fire ln tils' 
ante-match style by rubbing togeth 
two pieces of wood until frictli 
brought a flame. Before learii 
the woods he had made himself t 
outfit of skin garments, footwear si 
other attire. The recital of hi* * 
ventures is embellished with an<|

O POINT an argument or add dote and woodHore, and the book-
a fillip to conversation or illustrated from numerous drawtij
speech nothing is better than made by the author on birch b*n

, a good Joke or anecdote. In ’’The with burnt sticks from his fires. TS
Best gftorics ln the World,” edited object of this peculiar experiment !
by Tom-Masson, managing editor of made clearer by the closing par* 
"Life” (New York), you will find a graph of the book: In condtuk
collection of several hundred care- ïet me appeal to every man, womz
fully cRosen “yarn»,’ that will serve and child to take ^advantage eï ti
as fun making material either for wonderful bounty nature offers. L
home consumption or general use.. them study the greatest text bo<

- - . of all—the open book of nature. L
* * * them find health and character ai

TBPKEN LEACOCK’S latest happiness among the trees Of 8
book of sketches. “Behind the forest and in the great outdoors i

Beyond,” sparkles with his them understand wild creatures,***
usual brilliant wit, but does not have souls like themselves. Let
strike m6 as being so spontaneous them abandon all things artificial
as his “Sunshine Sketches,” or some and really live. Let them answ*
of his earlier efforts. Nevertheless. the call of the natural mother—shè
in these days of scarcity of humoro* has blessings untold to bestow. I*
books, Stephen's efforts ought to be a word, let humanity be boni
very wldlby welcomed. We print again.” (Copp, Clark Co., publleb*
elsewhere an appreciation by a New ers.)

* * *

Jsuggestions found in "Utopia” were 
of More’s own devising, and far ln 
advance of the current thought of his 
time. He was not a scholastic bring
ing up to the standard and require
ments of hi» day the Ideals of the 
ancients.
statesman building up an economic 
system which could be handed down 
as a practicable plan for future ages. 

In many of the problems of social 
economy More was far In advance of 
his age He dealt with questions of 
labor, of crime, of conscience, of 
government. In a time of religious 
bigotry he taught the doctrine of tol
eration and freedom of conscience : 
in a time of brutally repressive laws 
he saw that the humane method of 
treating crime was to give the crim
inal a chance to be honest; In a time 
of general illiteracy he pleaded for 
universal education: ln a time of al
most utter Ignorance of the laws of 
hygiene he pictured conditions which 
would bring health and morality as 
a result of proper light, air, comfort 
and cleaniinAi 
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T
(j as; in a time of practl- 

e had a vision of the 
rights of labbr in advance even of 
present day public opinion.

* * *
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0 N THE FACE of it his book takes 
the form not of a discussion 
of social or economic problems, 

but of a narrative- Dean Swift em
ployed the same artifice when he 
saterlzed English political conditions 
in his “Gulliver’s Travels.” Thomas 
More, who was counsellor and diplo
matist to Henry the Eighth, makes it 
appear that the information about 
“Utopia”—the kingdom of "No-

bere,” was given to him at Ant- 
where he- was on one of his 

= for the king. Peter Giles.
Sir Thomas in that city 

'1 acquainted with a 
Hythloday, who had 

of Amerigo VeS- 
emember that 

zreat adver- 
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i No man in Canada stands to those 
who know him as a greater authori
ty on most phases of dairying than 
Prof. H. H, Dean, B.S.A., of the On
tario . Agricultural College, Guelph. 
Some years ago Prof. Dean incorporat
ed a good deal of his personal know! - 
edge In a book on 61» pet subject,
which has since that time also stood 
as an authority In. its special -field. 
For a short time this TOtume has been 
out of print, and of late strong de
mands have led not only to its re
printing, but to a thoro revision both 
of material and methods. The Illus
trations add not a little to the value 
of the book. The fact that this book 

>1$ used as a text-book in both the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Guelph, 
and the Neva Scotia Agricultural Col
lege, shows the standing accorded td" It . 
by the agricultural community. The 
new book, which will come out in a 
few days under William Briggs’ aus
pices, will be of decided help to those 
who want Information regarding this 
great Canadian industry.

doom of those who are merely aul 
a ta."—Current Opinion. »

mmm p*sppnsp . ; ••«- t . J
Possibly no commercial organization 

existing In Canada has been discus** 
or written about at greater length thal 
the Hudsdn's Bay-Company. Usual* 
such Writing has been of an eulogist* 
nature, and there has occaaionatl* 
been some doubt in the reader’s mini 
as to whether the truth had alwaj* 
been adhered ,to. What Is undoubted* 
]y a thoroly authentic history of tM 
doing* of "the company for an *$g 
tended period In their early years hsj# 
Just been "brought out in book form n 
Wtlllaih Briggs, under the title, "Th# 
Company of Adventurers.” The authofc 
Isaac Cowie. at present resident ifi 
Winnipeg, Is one of the oldest llTlM 
factors of the great company, and hi
story, while obviously adhering aheW 
lutely to facts, possesses a good <M# 
of human Interest as he tell* of tM 
travels and happenings of himself a*K 
others in the company's service, Whl*8' 
promise to gain for It a promlne**, 
place ln contemporary Canadian bi* 

t tory.
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at By Frederick Fenton.

No note so sweet; no tune eo rare 
Aa the kind apoken word—

Nor can the noblest eong compare 
From loveliest voices heard.

To this the soul's endearing charm 
In formal beauty given,

That apeake the mind's deep Inward 
„ calm,
The stepping stone of heaven.

Take from the praise’s vaunted hymn. 
The lays of gallant deeds: 

Philosophy's assertions grifn 
And diverse doctrine's creeds. ‘

But give to me the sweetest note 
The. ear has ever heard, 

in what e’er clime, from what e'er 
throat.

The kindly spoken word.
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By Thomas fCurtle dark.
In every summer.laden breeee,
The croon of autumn-tinted tre* 

He hears t^e Voice:
The glad awakening of spring,
And even winter's Icy etlng,

Bid him rejoice.

He glories In the mom’s new 
He shouts among the stars at 

The worlds are his;
The clouds on azure canvas Umn J* 
Fair pictures, framed in gold, for W 

Who truly seen.

POET.i* « Mr. Henry J. Morgan, compiler of 
"Canadian Men and Women of Our 
Time," knd similar biographical works, 
died recently at Brockvllle, Ontario, 
aged seventy-two.

The vitality of the poetic art is 
seen not in Its wide popularity but 
in Its persistence year In and year 
out, under circumstances peculiarly 
discouraging from tho 
point of view. One secret of Its hold 
upon Its devotees ie explained by a 
writer ln The London Tablet. "There 
is no fellowship,” he says, "quite so 
close as the fellowship of Song. It Is 
the language of licensed Intimacy such 
as the closest friends hardly permit to 
each other ln prose. It peoples the 

■■ life of the lonely, and to him who
W hat authors would you recommend goes a dull day round and Is gagged 
to gix-e me a llteray appetite 7“

“I think, It I were you, I would 
begin with Hogg, Lamb, tind Bacon."

J

; ance.
"This done, If the ‘copy’—so print

ers call It—is fairly ’Clean,’, it is 
handed over to me. ... To be sent 
oft? Not at all. ‘That need not go 
till Monday—or Thursday—or Sat
urday.’ as the case may be; ‘some
thing may turn up. 
should like to keep It in my mind for 
a day or two.’

"Style! Yes, this Is how style Is 
begotten"

1Ifi

5F all_ the Items In the 'list given 
below of one hundred inventions 
and Improvements were sudden-

1I . Mt
là I commercial mann 

times 
betwe 
ten t 
than 

-days

ly - swept out of existence, a large 
portion of the xvurld would be left 
almost paralyzed.

1 Besides, I
>f Recent experiments tried in Phila

delphia show that under-nourished, 
children, when properly fed not only 
gain In weight hut improve in all their
classes.

lfl,1
Ni ont come within the last thirty years!

X-rays, radium, pianolas, asbestpr, 
turbines, liquid air, harvesters, anti
septics, submarines, gas • engines, 
skyscrapers, parcel post, ball bear
ings. reflectoscopes, vacuum brakes, 
power elevators, high-speed steel, 
tireless cookers,

Dohut the genuinely 
winning, caressing 
that
Wandrille

Tn" humble,paths his days are spe* 
Ills simple heart reads sweet cont«i»|.'i 

In quiét skies;
His world to baser minds seems bSjS: | 
But tot his dreams Is Vealm more f*Y ' 1 

Than Paradise.
—The Editor MMgllfW
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u "I want to feed on literature.Switzerland, the cradle of the ®Rd 
Cross Socle!;.. is offering its services as 
a. common hospital for European na 
tions ln case of war, the country itself 
to be "neutral arid Inviolable. ”

i a re 
im-■

I ;■ thereby It brings healing. It is the 
complementary world ln which we all 
need to live 1f we are to escape the

j ’ eves I - 
in the 

hçrefore 
.able cor- 
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aside. . . .

vacuum bottles, 
canning factory, vacuum cleaners, 
electric furnaces, industrial hygiene, 
steel construction, department stores, 
color photography, smokeless pow
der, telephotography, electric loco
motives, telegraph tape printers, 
rotary printing presses, electric street 
cars, automatic shoe machinery, in
dustrial physical education, alum
inum. aeroplanes, air brakes, seismo
graph, motorcycles, 
stereoptlcon. Pasteurization, 
mobiles, block signals, carpet sweep
ers. tube railways. Bertilllon system, 
asphalt paving, addressographs, Jan- 
ney couplers, safety matches, pneu
matic tires, industrial education, 
electric heating, pneumatic appli
ances, moving pictures, electric 
welding, hot dining plates, pneu
matic lubes, automatic typewriters, 
adding machines, wireless tele
graphy, pneumatic mailing tubes, 
picture post cards, electric cooking 
utensils, minimum wage scale, In
dustrial welfare work, automobile 
fire equipment, monorail, acetylene, 
dictograph, mailometer, hydroplanes, 
kinetophone, air purifiers, paper 

upon towels, kinemacolor, Mertens press.
Eight school gardens, cash registers, boys'

eep was the rule and the re- gardens, photo-engraving, telauto-
of the day thev "bestow well graphy. paper milk bottles, Maxim

•ftly upon some other science silencer, smoke consumers, hydro- 
please them." Early morn- aeroplanes, tireless locomotives, clô

tures would surprise the most trie lighting, measuring pumps, type-
.astic student among us, but casting machines, wireless telephony,
the rule ln Utopia, but "they Edison storage batteries. offset

e constrained that be namely printing presses, household heating
1 and appointed to learning," plants, commission government, re-
don of More's day had "nar- lnforced concrete, industrial safety

appliances, miners’ electric safety 
lamps, sanitary drinking fountains.

VI
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Our Deadly Enemy &1
■ -i By Dr. Helen MacMurchy* * * mTHERE follow two curious chap

ters on “The Two Aspects 
of Infinity and Our Fate in 

These Infinities.” in which the old 
distinction between being and be
coming. the resting and the flowing 
universe, is expounded with an elo- 
auence which. In its common lean
ing towards the sidereal ând the 
metaphysical infinite, recalls the 
speculations of Plotinus. In these 
roamings of the adventurous imag
ination on the high seas of thought,

. Maeterlinck shows the enterprise, 
the zest, the controlled exultation, 
of the true explorer, and his inabil
ity to find a port (a failure which 
evokes in him an austere Joy) pro
vides new occasions for the exhibi
tions of his seamanship, it is hard
ly to be wondered at if. ln these car- 
eerings thru infinity, his particular 
theme seems almost to undergo that 
submergence which he foresees for 
the human personality.

In the final chapter. “Conclusions." 
after hesitating between tho two 
theories of a consciousness modified 
beyond recognition, even self-recog- 
nltlon, and absorption ln the cosmic 
consciousness, Maeterlinck inclines 
very tentatively to the latter. In the 
one point in which he manifests a 
premature and ^indiscreet certainty 
hla tempcrarv.ent has got the better 
of hla logic. He insists that ln this 
new existence we cannot be unhap
py, since wo should be parts of In
finity, and a self-torturing Infinite 
Is Inconceivable. The fortitude that 
enables the universe to put up with 
the toothaches and heartaches tn the 
section of Infinity known as earth Is 
left without explanation,
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EW PEOPLE realize what a surface anatomy of the superficial 
serious duty it Is to prevent veins of the neck, 
the existence of flies, and to * * *

destroys utterly the one or two "win- SHOULD this small ln-
<«■ *>“"« « W S-ÏLÏÏIÎeÆL™

furniture, or behind pictures, or that has been epidemic since the lat-
etlcking on the wall or celling of the ter part of the nineteenth century,
kitchen or some other comfortable .w®* aiY^y8. t0“ prevalent—-
th!Ucnd"ofawln,n WhlWhAey h'f9 tUi ’>»t0 ye»™"hè prcv^enc/oMhü^dU- 

°f U nler and th0 °PctllnS of rase has increased so much that It 
SPtwa 1,-,, . „ . has been studied both by clinical and
.^ f-h1 'U ..'1 a /e* laboratry authorities with growing
fore, after, or dui.ng the glacial or anxiety and eager suspense and hope
Inter-glacial periods when the cavg - for a remedy or, far better, a pre
men pr Cave women rightly regard- ventative. *
ed bears, lions, and tigers as more r* „'«* . _____
deadly foe, than files. But it these wh“n we do ^t know toe cauTor

^nt“ nV«,_furth,ife" ev6n the means of Infection.' This
visited It at the ptesent writing they disease la called Infantile paralysis
hvUvi'i«UH« hS,r m 11 as" ^he (anterior poliomyelitis). Whore does
fly klils ILh tons of thousands but 1+ rnm#* o t*h AButho bear, Hon or tiger no longer kill îngTuÆ deplor^Ud'
o\ cn thousands, Tho common house- without anv hons ofArura.fl-y .(mt’ire/ome/ti^ara lypheld ^atlTt do^ impro^ toe ^al^

fly-"^1® had 61.0ugh, but v/6 ar@ bo- limbs oftsn rcM.in nr ?
ginning to hate with a perfect hatred thelr usefulness thT Mvlr mmh
the siable-fiy (stomoxys ealettrans). etrenrth Often enôuJfc how^v»
They are not hard to tell apart. The the disease la fatal
Stqmoxy. is th.. small and' blacker chanthe^ whoto «2*
of the two, and comes chiefly in nattoSr. life Tnrf t?1 ,.thï
August and September, They are dT^bhng
found, in myriads around horses and ■*noul,ly IlsabllnB disease.
ea.ui.Ja, They always draw blood. • • •
They have a alralght, strong, slend- IT TNTIL September, 1919. hut lit
er prohoscis, etteklng eut like an awl II J tie light shone en the pathway
(fil'd, under the mjeareseoK finish- ^ of research, Even the ul-
ed like an awl) at right angels to the tnunlscroscope was not powerful
hestli 1*raha-bly anyone who reads enough to reveal the micro-organ-
thcer werdfl will rtmember putting ism, It is much too small to be seen
up irtt ; id (hr side of the neok readily, ajtho |t has lately been <Je- 
f«oiiUi Miminrv dsy and finding the monetrated by Ifoguchi to experts, 
fipgef lipi; covered With blood aft. But In September. 1913, at the meet-
rl'WêHls. I Be ytomexya appears to Ing of the International Congress of
have on excellent knowledge of the Hygiene. Dr, M J, Roaenaw, the Pro-

F feasor of Preventive Medicine at 
Harvard, announced that he had 
performed experiments which seem
ed to show clearly that the Stomoxys 
(stable fly) carried the' disease from 
one patient to another Once this 
Idea was suggested for considera
tion, a good many things seemed 
more or less to support or agree with 
it. There le, for example, a marked 
analogy between anterior poliomye
litis and hydrophobia- The bite of 
toe biting fly or stomoxys, which al
ways draws blood resembles the bite 
of a mad dog or other rabid animal, 
which has long been known to trans
mit the dreadful virus of hydro
phobia.

More or leaa attention has been 
paid to this theory slnee. by all In 
terested ln the subject and epidemics 
have been studied ln the light of It, 
On the whole, what has been made 
out favosa the theory. For example, 
two email epidemics, one of six 
eases tn Oxfordshire and the other of 
eight cases In Cheshire last sum
mer have recently been made the 
subject of special study. And it was 
found that In the Oxfordshire epi
demic all the children affected lived 
near a tab tee or cattle yards, and that 
It the Infection was carried, as seem
ed certain, from one patient to an
other then it could net possibly have 
been directly, but must have been 
transmitted by some Insect or other 
carrier,

é * «
NOTHKIt important fact ie the 

recent discovery at a place m 
Germany near Lelpetg coiled 

Borna, of a disease in home» which
seems very lilts poliomyelitis,. It has 
been named the Bomaache Krank- 
hett and a similar disease has been

described In other parts of <W* 
many.

The apparent history and cot 
of the cases of the disease ocean 
In Cheshire wa* almost as lnsti 
tlve as that of those in Oxford*!: 
There can be no doubt that the r 
and file of the medical profession 
doing great public service ln scru 
Izlng every circumstance. howl 
trifling, connected with cases of _ , 
fan tile paralysis.

s .gas mantles, 
auto-
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EANT1ME. it to Clearly th* 

duty of everyone to help w 
abolish the fly. It can..easily : 

done. They are not as some peo* 
seem to think, an essential :* 

mparftment of every horse *** 
low. There to no need for the*^* 
all. To prevent these creatures W- 
lng eggs It to necessary only 
move, say twice a week. all^HK 
mulations of manure or garbfiKfl 
better still, place all such m*H 
ln fly-proof receptacles. If th* **P1 
winter flies tn and around stable** 
destroyed, and If the above stoW 
rule Is remembered and carried* 
there need not be any more WPP 
flies or cattle files. Any mere tg 
there need be horseflies. This irffllH 
great boon to horses and e**H 
which are often driven franUOH 
flies, and will be of decided 
age ln driving, working horeee, ****-1 
Ing cattle, and ether things.

Why are there such tnultitUu^fl 
flies? Because It takes Just eg 
day* for * fly’s egge te batoh W 
these egge are deposited by to6* 
lion In piles of manure that tpR 
pooumulated for weeks or p 
Prevent the files from laying 
It is a yisty simple matte*1 to 
properly for the manure,
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ortuoue, lll-naved and Ill- 
streets. with low, dirty, and 

.tary houses," and yet the fore- 
of this wonderful man could 

maglne “broad streets: the houses 
hacked by spacious gardens, anil 
curiously bullded after a gorgeous 
and gallant sort" He could imag
ine fireproof houses and well lighted 
rooms; for thus he describes the 
City of Amaurate. the capita! of 
Utopia.

To More Is given tho credit of 
seing t}ie first to plead for the pre-

I1
i I Canon Hannay maintains that 

nowadays the most dramatic ser
mons are preached ln Ireland. A 
friend of hie heard a preacher in a 
Connaught village expatiating on 
the terrors of hell,

“The lion will roar at yoz," he told 
the congregation. ’.‘The owls will 
hoot at ycz. The carpints will hlaa 
at yez, and the hyenas will laugh 
yez to scorn."

AThe grand total of the expenditure* 
of tho Dominion government for tt>6 
yo-ir Hiding March 91. U3i was 
$144.436,877,82. That amounted rough
ly to $20 per head of population.
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Comment and Opinion. SNOW SHOEING Elbert 
Hubbard*s 
Sermon

By MICHELSONZ
1

; ' l
hNE WOULD think that public 

opinion would be so roused 
over the. case of the un

fortunate Italian who for five years 
endured the dull despair of prison 
life, he being all the while Innocent 
of the crime for which he had been 
sentenced, that money would be 
poured into a common fund for 
his relief. Instead, despite our after- 
dinner blattlng about the nobility of 
the Brotherhood of Man, “that di
vine league which, my friends, 
unites us for the common weal,” 
etc. (ad nauseum), we sit Idly by 
with our hands In our pockets, and 
let the poor shiftless wretch starve 
or die for that matter. We are 
ready enough to give large dona
tions to hospitals, thereby earning 
the applause of the printed word, or 

to missions 
and what-not, but 
kudos or advertise

ment to be gained in giving to such 
a poor waif as Fatzari—an Italian, 
a Dago—one not of our noble British 
3-ace. Let his own government look 
after him. (Fortunately it Is doing 
so). We raise an outcry about send
ing some criminal of whom we have 
made a public pet to the gallows, 
but we let an Innocent man go to 
the wall or to the devil for all we 
will do to stop him. And our govern
ment—and our. legal fraternity— 
calmly assuring us that “The King 
can do no wrong," fathers off this 
unworthy conduct on our amiable 
King George of England—a mild 
ruler, who would be the first to put 
his hand In hia pocket, I imagine, 
to help any human creature so un
fortunate as this ruined man. All 
the vitality, the manhood has been 
drained out of Fatzan. Think of 
five years of prison life—think of five 
dayn or five hours locked up any
where even without being subjected 
to prison rule or to deprivations of 
many kinds, or to contempt and In
dignity—made an 
men.
nig-tite of anguish this innocent 
must have spent during those five 
despairing years. He had a homo 
in Italy, a wife, children. He had 
com3 to this land of hope and pro- 
mice only to meet with black ruin, 
with the wreckage of every hope or 
ambition a man may have. Every
thing had been drained out of him, 
all that makes fon-ltfe, that fits one 
for the struggle, and one day the 
prison gate is opened and he, aged 
and falling, and utterly bewildered, 
is thrust out with a few coins In his 
hand, and told that he is free. Free, 
to do what? To starve or die for all 
that the noble Brotherhood of Man 
will care. Time and again his piti
ful case was made public in tho 
press of the country. Many fervent 
and vivid paragraphs were written 
about him by different writers. The 
law was appealed to, yet so sluggish 
was public .nterest in the case that 
the matter died away In the minds 
of men, and not a copper or a help
ing hand was—as far as we know— 

If we are wrong, 
wc heartily offer our apology to 
anyone who has helped Fatzari along 
Ills difficult road. It Is well to know 
that his own people will look after 
him, but he could have died upon 
some lonely road for all the help he 
would have received from most of 
us. We raise funds for many tilings, 
some of them deserving—many that 
are not. We gather to send to mis
sions whereby to convert to our 
faith, to our way of religious think
ing peoples of creeds so ancient that 
their beginning is lost in mists of 
history, forgetting, ' or not allowing, 
that every faith has its own Christ 
—or the Being that stands for It as 
Christ for us. It were better, my 
friend, to help one poor wayfarer 
who lie sprone on the road of life 
upon his way again, than to "con
vert" an army of the followers of 
Sidartha, to the banners of Christ. 
It would be coming closer to that 
Christ and His teachings, to succor 
• wounded brother than to build a 
church in His name—at least, to bur 
way of thinking.
Is 1914 the First of the Millennium?

« « «

0 seemed to think of the fruits of the 
labors of the long chain of forgotten 
Inventors on whom our dally com
fort depends. Our houses, our food, 
the very words we speak, are part of 
an inherited debt so immense that 
it never occurs to ue to acknowledge 
it. As well erect a statue to Adam, , ed. 
we say, for conferring on us tho 
privilege of existence as to the man 
who invented the alphabet.

as tiger-cats. And tiler» are moie 
moths In the world than tigers, es- 
peclally in the social clothes closet*

It is astonishing what time does 
for you In the matter of being hurt 
over “stories told about you." You 
find the little stings falling blunt- 
‘ , Either you have grown thick- \ 
skinned pr this is one of time’s 
pensatlons for youth-robbing; but 
you no longer feel the prick of the 

No operation of intellect since the friendly dagger the way you did lone
days when Eve sat under the ap- ago. Perhape you have grown wise
pie tree has been quite so import- and sparing of your tears__ the pass
ant Think of the tremendous vista ionate tears that once you were so
that unknown sage opened up who spendthrift of; or you've made up
first dreamed that a bird might be your mind to wag with the world
represented by some other means and talk with the world and laurli
than drawing a picture of it- The al- a little in secret at it. The scandal
phabet represents one of the most mongers, like the poor, will be al-
prodlgioue feats of the human facul- ways with us. Poor souls! Lord
ty by which man has been raised ' help them when the whip of scan- 
from the state of the beast It was dal in some other venomous hand is
a lever that has moved a world- We lashing their thin little reputations,
say a thing is as simple as “A B C” and tearing holes in their shoddy
—but how cbuld the child spell cat little characters. Vade retro Sa
if it hadn’t any letters to do It with, thanus! On with the dance I
and how could Shakspere have * * a
written Hamlet? _ L. * , .

Then think of the- inventor of the n, tr_, F^,ZTZr2,"?*?*'one‘ 
art of cooking. Where would Mrs. ^TpHE STUDENTS were set La 
Bee ton be today if cooking had never Fontaine’s fable of the bull
been invented? Who was the or- and the frog In which occurs
iginal cook, and the first man to the lines: “Une grenouille vit un 
make a fire? What genius invented boeuf, qui lut sembla de belle taille.” 
the commonest yet most neces- Among the translations there 
nary kitchen Implements? A lad- curred: “A green grocer lived on
der is a simple thing, so Is a beef, which seemed to her a beau-
wheel. Yet we know of no- llful cut.”
thing, in nature to suggest them. "A giraffe (sic) lives on beef,
The genesis of the wheel must have which seems to him a good taste."
been purely Intellectual, and or- And—most delightful of alt—"An old
iginal—not at all imitative- We n ap woman kept a cow which thought it 
the fruit of its inventor's toll a bun- a pretty tail.” What a pity that
dred times aday, yet who thinks of there was no young British patriot
its creator In the same class with there to translate It..
Edison? The needle was a greater “The French frog saw John Bull." 
Invention than the cinematograph, 
the button than the biograph. As
suredly the forgotten inventors, those 
to whom no monuments have been 
raised, are the greatest of all.

* * *
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N A RECENT number of a pape» 
devoted to the liquor business 
complaint Is made that the sa

loon trade Is suffering on account of 
the moving picture shows.

The moving pictures cheer, but 
do not Inebriate. They lubricate the 
wheels of existence, rest, refresh, 
stir the imagination, bring into* play 
a new set of convolutions, and cost 
a nickel or a dime.

They never give you that dark 
brown taste the day after, nor a 
headache, and that tired feeling; nor 
do they make a hike to the booby- 
hutch.
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KNOW a great doctor Who pre

scribed a picture show every 
afternoon for a patient whose 

nerves were getting on the outside of 
his clothes.

The man lived a mile from down
town, and was to walk the distance 
to the show and back.

The patient rebelled. He scouted 
the Idea. He wanted to take some

thing out of a bottle, or be operated

y'oc-

V
J

.
on.

“Do as I say.” firmly ordered the 
doctor. “A picture ehbw every af
ternoon for a week, and then com# 
back and tell me how you feel.”

“But I hate moving pictures."
"Then grin and bear it!"
“I’ll bear it, but damme if I grlnl"
“All right! but-go—come back in 

a week!"
In a week the man came back. 

Two grins had begun to grow where 
there was only a grouch before. He 
had gotten the taste.

This story has the rare and unique 
quality of being true. And the phil
osophy Is this, that the thing which 
lifts us out of ourselves, that makes 
•us forget our troubles, that stops 
brooding, and puts the kibosh o.n in
trospection, is a whole ldt Setter 
than many, many pink pills for pale 
people.

t m
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\.Valien amongst 
What dreadful days and Notes from Paris.

he Advance models for 
spring are showing the bus- 
*tle, that fashion of the seven

ties and early eighties. It is cousin 
german to the crinoline, which may 
take another whirl thru la Mode, tho 
I doubt It. The newest skirts are 
being made with a tie-back, which 
will gather all the fulness behind.
The minaret is no longer the first— 
or last—mode. The new coiffure is 
also an old one. The hair will be 
v,orn quite shirt in front in a fl.it 
fringe with a little bunch of side 
curls called “Tango-thatch" at each 
side. Since the world has gone 
dancing made everything Is tango— 
shoes, laces, coiffures, and corsets.
The Tango brassiere is made of 
black velvet designed to wear under 
the cloudy qhadow lace blouses. The 
Paris tango hat is a round Span
ish turban, with Mercury wings 
poised at each side. The decol- 
letage still prevails on the streets, in Scotland, 
and every woman, no matter what 
her age or size, is showing a bare 
neck. The very latest “maquillage" 
is salmon color rouge, and a lip salve 
that verges on purple. Imagine a 
cream colored face with salmon-pink 
cheeks, purple lips, green-shaded 
eyes, and blond eyebrows, and you 
have Madame de Paris as she will 
appear in the spring. Suppose we 
add a bhie-tlpperd nose and scarlet 
ears—or buy a false face, and so do 
away with all that sort of trouble 
at once, or a whole outfit of Per
sian make-up, which, I believe, is 
quite the last call of Beauty.

« « «
Scandal.

HE ANTIQUITY of scandal is 
incontestible. Solomon and 
David suffered bitterly at the 

hand» of the gossips, and poor, pa^~ 
tient old Job came in for his share.
I think Mrs. Job nagged hlm. I am 
quite sure that Mrs. Noah was a 
shrew, and we all know what Anne 
Hathaway was—not that she was a 
scriptural character, but she comes 
In handy, somehow, when one is 
talking of shrews and scandal, as 
does Xantippe and Mrs. Overthe- 
way. Shakspere tells us that the 
most stainless of men and women 
must not expect to escape calumny, 
and this view—taken by the wisest 
and greatest writer of the world. Is 

—we acknowledge with a little un
comfortable sensation—very like the 
truth. It isn’t pleasant to be slan
dered. It is still more unpleasant 
when your closest friend comes in 
agog with gosip to tell you all about 
it. Why is there so often a 
dagger in your friend’s hand, I won
der? She is always the one who ad
mires your new hat the most “only 
my dear—(Heavens! it’s ages too 
young for her!).” or "Your pretty 
auburn hair (which ought to be gray, 
godness knows, by this time!),” or 
“Your fresh complexion (wonder 
what she does to keep off the 
wrinkles!),” or "Yon have such a 
young figure, dear (wonder where 
she gets her corsets!).” or—any
thing and everything that is half 
decent about you. She nearly al
ways has a pin ready to stick into 
you, and—well—perhaps—and small 
blame to you!—you have a sharp 
barb up your sleeve, yourself 1 

Scandal mongering is a disease 
which may take many forms, some 
mild, some virulent, 
forms are often the more deadly; its 
like measles or the influenza, it al
ways “leaves something after it.” A 
torn reputation or a battered name.
To pick minute holes in other peo
ple's coats is as surely to bring it to 
rags an if a wild beast made one 
terrific onslaught upon the haplese 
garment. Moths destroy just as well
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OR NERVOUS prostration, 

nervous dyspepsia or nervous 
prosperity, try the “movies.”

I go to them so .as to keep from 
having nervous prostration.

If you go to the races, you’ll prob
ably lose some money—and, any
way, you’ll get excited. It you go 
to a real theatre, you will have to 
dress for It, perhaps order out the 
auto, and a little feed afterward. 
And you'll get tired out.

But the “movies" are simplicity 
and practical democracy. You slide 
In and out, and the whole things is 
free from frills, fade and fussiness. 
You always get your money’s worth, 
and there are no haunting regrets 
as to your having made a fool of 
yourself by spending a whole -even
ing on a bum play, and then getting 
Just about two-bits in change from 
your last flve-dollar bill.

Another thing about the moving 
pictures is that the invention Is one 
of the great educational, factors of 
the time. It Is one of the things that 
is helping to make this old world 
over into a better and a happier 
place. r

FBy Flora McD 
Denison
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/: ONE HUNDRED and fifty-five 
years ago Robert Burns was 
born in a clay htit, near Ayr,

ips J 2/

Had he been bom In a castle, many 
of the finest poems that enrich our 

"language would never have been writ
ten, tho it is hard to imagine oven 
the “arrogance of wealth” dimming 
the lustre of a star of the magnitude 
of Burns. Nearly a century and a 
quarter the world has been progress
ing since they buried Bums, and a 
long road must be travelled yet be
fore civilization has caught up to him. 
Such a prophet; eeer and poet 
seldom to the human race. '
long century for the Anglo-Saxon.......
to produce such another democrat, 
and, while Whitman was the product 
of the new world, their names will 
always be linked together.
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T IT T P TO LESS than a hundred 
U J years ago civilization was 

provincial. Only a few peo
ple were able to travel, see. and 
know. The many were submerg
ed in ignorance® and superstition. 
The sailors who went ’round ttiq. 
world were nature fakers. The stor
ies they told us would make your 
hair curl.

Read John Mandevllle, and yxm 
get a pretty good idea of the snake 
stories that once passed as truth. 
Even Christopher Columbus passed 
us out a few newspaper yarns. You 
remember how he told of two inlands 
Just off the coast of America, 
where on one island lived all men 
and on the other all women. And, 
according to Colonel Columbus,, once 
a year all the people on one island 
took a little Journey and had a picnic 
with the rest.

All this made Interesting reading, 
but it wasn’t exactly the whole 
truth.

Now we are getting acquainted 
with the world. Quick transporta
tion. the mails, the dally paper;, tltsr 
telegraph, the telephone, the talk
ing machines, and the cinemato
graph are bringing the world to our 
doors.

UTDOOR8 in the sharp winter air—slipping over 
the white waves of snow like fairy galleons on 
some foamy sea. Really, they scarcely touched 

the enow at all - on that winter dash, hearts beating 
high all the time. Wings would have been more to the 
point.

But even birds alight—come down to earth for a 
time. The fact Is she suddenly realized that snowshoee

o are heavy when you have pushed them long enough.
And so they have alighted. Delicious moment! 

Weariness is a delight when you are in the right com
pany, at the right time, in the right place. Even wlnga 
could be folded up under such circumstances.

For these two the winter has melted away. There 
are no seasons, no thermometer, no clock. There are 
only US—and LOVE.

« « «
HEN WEW: remember that 

Burns knew nothing of 
railroads, or steamships, or 

electricity, the#telegraph, telephone, 
airship», wireless, and the myriad 
things of everyday use today, wo 
marvel that he still holds us enrap
tured with his philosophy of life. 
But. human life, with its loves and 
hatreds, its Joys and grief», its 
aspirations and inspirations, its 
hopes and fears and longings, is the 
same old human life that animated 
Burns.

His was the master hand that ran 
the gamut of all life’s attributes, 
striking every key, from the minor 
notes of misery to the Joyous peals 
of laughter and love.

Today Caledonian societies all 
over the world will be celebrating 
the birthday of Burns, and his songs 
are as dear to the English, Irish, 

and American as they are to the 
Scotch. 1

-
GET.
[untie Clark.
[den bneeze, 
tan-tinted trees,
e Voice: 
k of spring,
[icy et 1 rig, 
ta Ice.

porn’s new light*, 
lie stars at night» 
[ire his; 
k canvas limn 
ll in gold, for hW

And closed for aye the sparkling 
glance

That dwelt on me sae kindly;
And mouldering now. In silent dust 

That heart that loved me dearly; 
For dear to me as life and light 

Was my sweet Highland Mary."

road must still be traveled before wo 
catch up to the philosophy of Burns, 

He was the real democrat; a be
liever in the sacred right» of man; 
and I have no doubt, were he liv
ing today, he would t)e fighting wo
man’s battles for her:

GERVASE POORE (SHELLEY?).

He was a poet of originality and 
force—force both of conviction and 
of utterance. He was always per
fectly certain that he was right, 
and in its time—but not in his— 
the world came to be much of his 
opinion. For the world of his own 
day he was too simple and too sin
cere. That world took his sim
plicity for affectation, and his sin
cerity for crude brutality- He was 
nehher affected nor brutal; he was 
as far as technique goes, an Idealis
tic realist. He eaw ideas as palp
able, breathing shapes, and ho 
wrote them down literally as he saw 
them, Just as a modern novelist 
will describe a Jew scratching his 
head, or a shop girl In a hysterical 
passion. He saw them dreadful or 
beautiful, for pity or terror, and be
lieved worth his pains of descrip
tion. The world thought them untrue 
and improper, when It thought about 
them at all, which was not very 
often.—From “Bendlsh," by Maurice 
Hewlett.

Why Men Don't Merry.
ARAH BERNHARDT says that 

one reason why men do not 
marry is “the change in the 

manners, habits, and customs of the 
times." And because "intercourse 
between men and women today is 
ten thousand times less restricted 
than was the case in the childhood 
days of our parents-”

Does the Divine One mean us to 
infer that because the men know us 
better these days—see our faults 
more plainly, they decline to have 
anything to do with us? This is a 
dreadful thought. Mrs. Dudeney, on 
the other hand, says that it is a proof 
of the high courage and candor of 
tho age that men are not marrying 
as readily as formerly 
lady puts it down to the high cost of 
living; another that the women have 
too good a time just now, and yet 
another—a compassionate aoul this— 
to tho fact that it takes more cour
age to propose these days than ever 
before.

Well, if the men back out there is 
but one thing to do. Take them by 
the forelock like opportunity and 
tango to the altar.

« « « "God’s ’prentice hand he tried on 
man;

And then he made the lassies, O!”BURN-g carried love into the 
home of the poor as no other 
poet, and “Cottar's Sat

urday Night” will ever remain the 
noblest and highest epitome of wed
ded love:

I ’
He believed in the dignity of hon

est work, and sent his scathing 
shafts of satire against the titled 
parasites.

He went among, and was made 
much of by the privileged classes, 
and was nature’s nobleman, tho 
clothed in “hodden grey.”

He saw the cruel spirit of caste, 
and it weighed heavily on his soul, 
that cried out for more Just social 
ethics:
"If I’m designed yon lordling’s slave. 

By nature's law designed:
Why was an independent wish 

E’er planted In my mind? 
if- not, why am I subject to 

His cmeltÿ and scorn?
Or why has man the will and power 

To make his brother mourn?

? days are spent,
tads sw-et content 
[ics,
minds seem» bank 
! realm mere fair "O, happy love, where love like that 

is found!
O, heartfelt rapture, bliss beyond 

compare !
I've tiave'.ed much this 

tal round,
And sage experience bids me this 

declare:
If heaven

ee. « « «editor Magazine.
LL THE world claims Burns, 

for he sang the songs of all. 
Love and home and friend

ship and conviviality, grief and 
despair and war, are not confined to 
Scotland.

Al! the world lovçs a lover, and 
this -Scotch plowman was tho king 
of lovers, and told “love’s — old, 
sweet song" as no one else could.
To him, women were divine, and 

he made goddesses of milkmaid and 
peasant girl.
"When youthful love, wam-blushing 

e.rong,
Keen-shivering, shot thy nerves along, 
TIiose accents, grateful to thy tongue, 

Th’ adored Name,
I taught thee hew to pour In -song,

To soothe thy flame,
"I saw thy pulse’s maddening play, 

*Wild, send thee Pleasure's devious 
way,

Misled by Fancy’s meteor ray.
By Passion driven;

But yet the- light that led astray,
Was light from Heaven.

A weary mor-
AnotherMurchy « « «

ONCE knew a dear old lady who 
had a way of saying, wheg^you 
Void her anything, “I want to 

know! I waht to know!"
I used to laugh at this, but now 

I sympathize with the sentiment:
“I want to know! I want to know!”

In Missouri the folks ask for vis
ual demonstration. This, to me. Is 
beautiful. “Show me!”

The moving picture satisfies our 
desire to know, because It shows us. 
The extent of knowledge. which it 
distributee as to the ways, custom», 
and habits of the people of the 
world is great, and far-reaching for 
good.

In some public schools which are 
leading the van moving pictures 
are used in the lessons. The pupils 
are always ready to watch, and In , 
so doing they are able to absorb and 
remember far more than they would 
ever get out of books alone.

* * *
IN T OW, I am a writer of books,
| Xj In these books I describe 

what I have seen, and the 
things I imagine, and I state the 
things that seem to me to be true. 
Just to the degree that I express 
truth and make men think, do I 
benefit them.

No criticism can be brought 
against moving pictures which can
not be brought against* books with 
equal truth. There are good booxe, 
there are bad books, and there are 
bum books written by punk parties 
with literary eczema, which are not 
worth cataloging.

It 1» exactly so with the "mov
ies." These pictures tell you S 
story, playing the thing out while 
you sit and look. Good people want 
to see only tho truthful and the 
worthy.

As we grow better we will have 
better moving pictures. As It Is 
pow. I believe the silly and ab
surd are being eliminated, 
helpful and the true are 
the tore.

Ia/draft of heavenly pleas- 
re. i
inNfrite melancholy vale, 

'Tis when a youthful, loving, modest 
pair

In other’s arms breathe out the ten
der tale,

Beneath the milk-white thorn, that 
scents the evening gale.

ure spar 
One cordial

parts of Ger*

estojy and course 
[disease occurring 
[most as Instrui
te in Oxfordshire- 
[ubt that the rank 
cal profession are 
[ervice In scrutin- 
[stance. howevW 
[with cases of til*

Miss Marshall Saunders, of Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, who -has written many 
splendid books for Juveniles, and is 
best known by her popular story of 
dog life, "Beautiful Joe," is now a 
resident of Toronto.

The milder « « « « « «* * «
UT BURNS did not stay with 

youthful lovers only, for he 
give» to us the touching pic

ture of the old. white-haired man 
and woman, still lovers, while the 
grey shadows of life were gtahering 
around them:

B THE ARTIFICIAL social dis
tinctions wove Into his lib
erty-loving mind; he could 

_not reconcile them with the pro
fessed. brotherhood of man. He saw 
no brotherhood, only Injustice and 
hypocrisy. Then, wjth all the fire 

. and force of outraged Justice, he 
made that great immortal protest, 
that voices the sentiments of every 
social betterment worker today, and 
is a declaration of Independence for 
all Who live. It 1» a declaration of 
rebellion and a prophecy of a bet
ter day.

Many Inventions.
HE CONVERSATION centred 

about the most wonderful In
vention in the world, what and 

which it was. One said electricity, 
-another steam, yet another flying 
machines, and so on. But no one *

T
Princess Skià Food

*
t is cleaxly the 
rryone to help ts.
[fir. It can easily z » 
not, as some peo- 
an essential ao- 

r <-ry horse and 
need for them at 
je creatures lay*
«ary only to 
week, all acou* 

re or garbage» J 
nil such mattSWy* 
des.' If the stra* 
iround stables axe 
the above olmP*e | 
l and carried o'** i 

any more hole*
Any more tha* 

lea. This will b**, 
and cattlj f 
franti^wlt* - 

t decided a^anV • 
king hoceea. mu»* _ 
ier things, ,
uch multitudes 

■ takes Just ale*! 
gge to hatch a-Q* 
osited by tha ***•” 
na mire that tWf* 
?eeks or months 
from laying cgS*- 
lo matter to ear* 
na ji ure.

Has No Superior as a _^*i

Massage Cream
The boautv seeking to re

tain her orettliiena. and her 
leas favored sister, may both 
use it. assured that It wUl 
tend to oiuwt results of time 
and neglect and assist in 
overcoming natural defects. 
Princess Skin Food, used 
persistently and conscienti
ously. according to explicit 
message directions (with 
each pot) causes Unee and 
wnnki-.s to «ton ppear and 
angles to round into curves.
It makes the flesh firmer and 
the skin clearer, 
request.

Hair on the face, neck and 
arms, moles, warts, and red 
veins permanently destroyed; 
satisfactory results assured.
B rite or ceil for particulars 
and Booklet "C.” Tel M. 831.

“John Anderson, my Jo, John, 
We’ve clamb’d the hills ta’glthert 

An’ many's the can tie day, John, 
We’ve had wi' aln anlther.

Now we maun totter down, John;
But hand In hand we'll go;

An’ sleep ta’glther at the foot. 
John Anderson, my Jol"

zTo be able to detect one grain of useful suggestion amongst 
a heap of worthless advice is a great power, truly.
We pick ont the grain and hold It up for your observation 
when we tell you that EDDY'S WARES are the most reliable 
and tho best, representing as they do, over 00 years' experi
ence.

It to for you to benefit by this advice and Insist every time 
upon having NONE BUT

* e *-
OW THE lines grip your heart 

as you laugh or weep. You 
feel, clasp, and kiss as you 

read these intense tender 
Listen to 
thstlc end perfect:

H « * *
F BURNS’ social ethics were 

centuries ahead of his time, if 
wo are still trying to catch 

up to his democracy, the same Is 
true of his theology. The creed of 
Calvin was too Infinitely cruel and 
absurd to find any favor In the ten
der. loving heart of Burns.

Was ever keen, deadly wit 
effective than when Burns 
even dour 
muckle" and laugh In their sleeve 
as he took the devil of fear from 
their hearts by fairly and accur
ately telling them the awfulness of 
the creed they professed to be
lieve?

Burns had the glvroua gift of 
seeing the marvelous in the every
day facts of life, and of seeing the 
sublime hi tho common men 
women of his time, 
tragic and sang it» pathos of fcears 
and grief.

* « «
FTER love for lovers and love 

for married folks and love 
for children, he sang tho sor.g 

of friendship's ties, and whereever 
Anglo-Saxon people meet, with Joy
au d gladness over festive board, this 
old-time song is sung, and Burns is 
there in spirit;

"Should aid acquaintance be forget. 
And never brought to mind?

Hhould old acquaintance be forget, 
And days of auld lang eynoT

ln Apoemb. 
“Mary In Heaven,’* pa-

"That eaired hour can I forget?
Can I forget the hallowed grove. 

Where by the winding Ayr we met. 
To live ouo day of parting love?

Et entity will not efface 
Those records dear of transports 

past.
Thy image at our tost embrace,

Ah! little thought we 'twae the 
lest."

Sample on

more 
made

Scotchmen "wonderEDDY’S•sea
riven

HtSCOTT INSTITUTEl

the e. b. eddy company
61 College Street, 

T oronto.* * *i * * «
1GHLAXD MARY la, tho geuj 

of them all, and the "imper
sonal tears softens our being 

.and we are better folks to live with 
after reading its tender pathos;

pals, pals now, those rosy lips, 
f oft ha re kissed ate i-nAtr:

H Eatab. I8S2.UT, WHILE Burns is honored 
and revered as the poet of 
love and friendship, these 

poem* might never have been writ-: 
(en, and his greatest poems would 
still make bis name immortal,

As I said at the beginning, a lent
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T^ressmaKeï
How the Favored Fashion of 

the Moment, the Simple 

Kimono Line, , Makes Home 

Cutting Easy and 
Opens the Way for 

the Exercise. of 
Individual Taste
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4-Gray Setin 
Kimono Wrap with 
Dull Blue Flowers 
in Brocade
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•—Rich Kimono 
Effect in 
Black and 
Red Velvet
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1—Kimono Wrap of Emerald Green Satin, Embroidered with 

Silk and Silver
♦

►mê: 3 /
/i 3By STELLA GORDON ■ * Or e 
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Is allowed to run up to the neck, 
where It Is shaped and draped to 
give the effect of a cape In the back.

One of the newest outer garments 
and one which Is sure to be good all 
during the summer Is shown In the 
second figure. This Is one of the 
simplest forms of the kimono. It is 
fashioned of that exquisite new green 
called “pussy willow/' and is of taf
feta in the softest quality.

gdoda and square out the under arm 
piece and cut out the neck At the 
lower edge the back and fronts are 
gathered into a shaped band of imi
tation broadtail, which runs up the 
front and out Into a scarf adorned 
with a black silk tassel. In the 
lighter material this band might be 
of some contrasting color or hand-, 
some brocade.

Quite elaborate and eminently suited

iih

and within the making ltnowl- I • 1 IO you know how really simple below the hips. There must be no In
ward curve at the waist. But at the 

edge ot almost every cne the hem the garment must be drawn in

J I
> K. Il

average wrap of the season is?" asked closely and held in place to conform 
my friend, the Modiste, as she re- with the fashionable gown, 
moved the coverings from one lovely "Tell your women readers to buy 
wrap after another and threw them the stuff for their wraps from the 
carelessly over the chairs.

"It is lucky 'for the makers of them be afraid of strong colors or big dc- 
that women don’t stop to analyze the signs. There Is forgiveness for the 
bits of brocade and plush and velvet bizarre in the evening, wrap of the 
we give them, for any clever seam- season. The shops are full of lovely 
■tress could duplicate nine out of ten materials which can be had for at 
of them, so none but the expert could least as little as half of the original 
tell the difference between the créa- price, for they are the novelties both 
tlon and the copy. Fact! It you don’t in pattern and hue that are not de- 
fa elieve It. I will snip you out a pat- sirable to be held as staple.” 
tern and tell you enough secrets of Following the' hints of my friend 1 
the trade so you can have a new made a round of the shops and found 
wrap for less than h'alf you would nearly every wrap shown bore out

what she had so generously told me.
"You know no real designer uses The kimono is the foundation of all 

patterns." she confided as she folded the gorgeous things we grow envious 
■ sheet of heavy paper and scissored over, and we sigh because we have 
out a queer shape for me. "We just not the limitless incomes which let 
wrap the stuff about the figure and us possess them, 
cut out places for the sleeves and sew Why, of all the wraps that I

t ; -
::

:kfli v
bargain tables. And tell them not to -

PP 3ttL S

was on its way to favor, but It has 
not arrived. Three-quarters length or 
less is the average. It promises to 
last as the accepted thing during the 
summer.

& \

Bewilderingly Lovely Material.
The materials offered for these 

wrkps are bewildering alike in their 
loveliness and variety. There are the 
brocaded velvets, the satin brocades, 
the brocades that show the richness 
of metallic thread in their weave. 
There are simpler plain velvets and 
velveteens and corduroys. There are 
the most delightful plushes and some 
distinctive goods that reproduce the 
quality of fur. Then there are silks, 
moires and taffetas, and any num
ber of new and fascinating wool 
weaves that have most puzzling 
names. As for width, there are plenty 
of goods 50, 54 and 56 inches that are 
suitable. -
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2—Gray-Green 
Kimono Wrap 

■With Japanese 
Collar

have to pay rye for it.

« X « * Xtt X X■>
Kimono Pattern. Cross Marks at Top Indicate Folding Line

saw,
it up and put on some trimming and and the best of which I am reproduc
tive It is’

The shade is neither gray nor green, 
but has the suggestion of both. The 
sleeves are shorter, and there is 
set-on cuff which runs up into the 
shoulder in raglan style. The collar 
Is Japanese, a wide strip of material

for the most formal wear Is the last 
model, number four. As shown, it is 
of gray satin with dull blue flowers 
for the brocade. It Is cut from one 
piece of the goods, which is very 
wide.

The top is doubled down to the v 
waist line in front, where It is slashed 
to form a wide kimono sleeve for the 
upper part, and the lower part is tm 
to be brought around the figure, meet
ing in front, where it is seamed to the 
upper fold, brought down from the 
shoulder to meet It.

By taking a bit of paper and fold
ing it you will soon get the idea of 
the way It is done. There Is a 
straight strip of blue velvet for the 
Japanese collar, and an inner Medici 
frill of cream lace. There are also 
rosettes of satin sewn with crystals 
and a beaded cord and tassel for the 
neck finish.

XII done but paying the *ng for you on this page, two-thirds 
could be made by the little seamstress 

"Oh, of course you are not to take that does your simple summer frocks, 
me literally. It just happens that the A good kimono pattern Is the best 
present style of evening wrap Is quite model you can have. I would advise 
simple, and you may as well take ad- making a perfect model from muslin 
vantage of the fact and have a new first and do away with fear of waste 

Your common sense must have when you take the final daring slash 
told you that they are not Intricate. Into the expensive fabric you may 
The trimming Is what makes them, have chosen. Also, you will have 
That and the Importance of the right better success if you use the very 
linos. You must have the right lines, wide material. Otherwise you will 
It is the silhouette that makes or have to piece for the cuffs and 
mars the appearance of the woman of and all such contingencies 
the moment.

abill!

They may be seamless on the shoul
der or the garment may be made with around the neck and turned
sloping shoulder, which is becoming _5clt to *orm a co**ar and 
to almost all figures. This Is covered with gold lace. Please

In choosing the wraps illustrated I no**ce the excellent line gained by 
have tried to show the best and most tîle ahort-waisted front, which is 
modish lines and the easiest to make. , oped away to the back, and is held 
The one in the first figure gives an n c*08e t0 t*le flKure by a plain 
admirable idea of what may be ac- eewe<* on band like the collar.
complished with a square of material Looks Elaborate; Not Difficult.
It is developed in emerald green satin

^ .
ï irevers

one irj
have 
you c 
able 
house 
hank

d
seam,

may as
well be avoided by the amateur.

And for your own convenience as

■■s, „u „„„ _
Jn mind that the stuff must appear most useful an,d inexpensive dress 
to be swathed round your figure and maker’s "dummies.” In draping you 
at the same time there must not be will find It invaluable.
|)ie least appearance of bulk or the There, is not much fancy for the 
■uggestlon of clumsiness. full length garment There has been

“The greatest fulness must come just from time to time whispers

Far more elaborate in, . appearance
of a heavy quality, and one side of but no more difficult to make is the 
the garment is embroidered in silk model displayed in the third picture 
and silver. It is a design that may While this is In red and black uncut 
be varied in limitless ways, depend- velvet It would be quite as charming 
ing upon the artistic skill and pa- carried out in the Egyptian crepe, 
tience of the maker. which I am told will be much liked

One corner of the square forms the for the later spring, 
point at the back, and two otner cor- In making this you have only to 
ners meet in front just below the follow the diagram shown here, which 
waist line. The rest of the material Is simple and convincing. Double the

Artistic Swathing. bet It 
third
what
that
addlt

s
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India annually produces a rice crop 
of greater value than the American 
cotton crop.
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* rear. When you have learned to cook 
one thing without burning the other 
two and can serve them hot and well 
seasoned on your pretty china, and 
when you can pour the coffee with the 
grace of a hostess while you sit smiling 
across the table, becomingly gowned 
In your nice little wash dress—then are 
you well on the way to become a real 
home maker.

.immaculate. The walls were painted a 
light yellow, and all Iron pipes—water, 
steam and drain pipes were painted
with aluminum paint. For the price of 
maid s wage for three weeks, not count
ing wear and tear, she got a flreless 
cooker, which not only saves labor but 
gas bills as well and Is really part of 
the modern woman's household Impedi
menta.

dish mops with handles hang con
veniently near the sink. One Of these 
is the ‘'dirty" mop. With It you mop off 
the actual food that clings to the dishes 
and then plunge them Into a dlshpao 
of boiling water, which Is moderately 
soapy. Then take the "clean" mop and 
quickly rub oft the dish. Fish It up to 
the surface of the water, remove It 
with a tea towel In your hand and place 
it to drain in the rack. The heat ab
sorbed by the cup or platter will quickly 
dry it without the aid of a towel, But 
be sure that the water Is hot, net 
lukewarm. Treat silver In the same 
manner, but instead of uping slightly 
soapy water use water Into which half 
a teaspoon of baking soda has been 
placed. Lay the silver out on, a tea 
towel when removed from the water and 
when dry polish It off with a clean 
tea towel. You will be surprised at 
the luster of your "every-day" flat 
stiver.

The best results are obtained tr. 
"scientific dlen washing," If you do 
not hurry the draining procesa 
about your other work and when you 
return, everything will be ready for the 
cupboard. Boiling water, as you see, is 
the essential thing, and with this process 
there is no unnecessary handling or 
"wiping.” and we have what hospital 
folks would call surgically clean vessels 
for food, meaning that they are . free 
from germs.
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Tour Hands.

S you sit by the Hre later in the 
evening and Jack tells you that ,, 

your hands are Just as pretty as when 
they first came to his notice In spite of 
your hard work, you may well tell'him.
If you are a frank little bride that 
science has helped you and that on the 
cupboard shelf Is a bottle and a box 
which hold your beauty secrets. The 
bottle, an eight ounce one, contains this 
mixture:

Alcohol, bay rum, rose water glycerin* 
equal parts. Carbolic acid one drop. 
Juice of one lemon.

This Is rubbed on the hands after the 
work Is done. In the box Is plain 
starch rubbed on after the lotion ia 
used a/id then dusted off. Even ecru to

ur nails 
But you need not 

to scrub, for Mary the weekly clean
up girl does all that Is 
you dear little homo.

'$8 %■mmk mmi L
PEAKING of gas bills—a word to 
the wise. If you are going to cook 

on a gas range, you probably have a 
private meter. Through that meter 
there comes a flow of gas just twice 
the amount you need. A valve in the 
main pipe Just below the meter controls 
this. Point It out to Jack and let him 
see what he can do to lower expenses 
by reducing the pressure which Is re
sponsible for the rapid registering of 
your meter.
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i If you can afford to have aluminum 

kitchen ware It is the best. Don’t hide 
It away In cupboards but have several 
kitchen shelves with brass hooks on the 
under side on which to hang the things 
with handles. Narrow strips of wood 
can bo made into excellent knife racks 
by tacking small blocks of wood along 
one side at Intervals. Leave spaces be
tween the blocks to accommodate knives 
of varying sizes. The rack should be 
placed against the wall above the table 
or cutting board—you can tell where it 
will be most convenient. This j^ethod of 
keeping knives Is much better than plac
ing them carelessly In drawers where 
the amateur cook may cut or scratch 
herself In getting her paring knife.
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blng could not harm the skin 
after that treatment.•g I
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tt~~~HB : ; x 1 M necessary forA, 1 'it : 4H : ' : TO AMUSE A SICK CHILD
r|PHERE are many ways to 
il sick child, besides buying 

and toys at the shops.

1ÉSS| Ü
Potato Paring.

a NOTIIElt bete nolr of the house- 
keeper is the paring of potatoes. 

As they are one of the commonest 
articles of diet (although there are other 
starches that are superior) It is nec
essary to get around this point In 
another than the usual way. Kxeopt for 

" French or raw fried potatoes, the skins 
can be removed just as well after they 
are slightly cooked as before, and oh, it 
Is so much easier! Rinse them off. drop 
them into boiling water and let them 
cook five minutes. This is Just sufficient 
to loosen the skins. By holding them 
with a fork you can slip your knife 
under the skins and speedily remove 
them. The potatoes will then be ready 
to put back on the fire to prepare for 
boiling, mashing or any of the ways in 
which you Intend to cook them.

• • •
Anent the many jokes on young brides 

and their culinary feats, I would sug- 
•gest that even though Jack loves mince 
pie and some of the more complicated 
dishes, you refrain trom attempting any 
of the simplest meals for at least a

i; /-7v
i amuse a

game*
-i The child en-

;oys the toys she makes herself 
than any other kind, 
pencil, crayons and scissors 
are necessary. One particular maid of 
ten years amused herself 
week

gE» üSPliWimSBmmm.•i a better !?
A paper tablet.

T. ■ are all that
| jMBiil Ii ! Dish Washing.I through *

of the mumps by making a "Store 
There are many things 

for this play. First she 
money by drawing small circles, the size 
of a penny, writing 
amount which the coin was to represent, 
and coloring it yellow for 
brown for copper. These circles

with them filled/ier purse. Then 
she began to make the articles 
were to be purchased with the 
I’apcr dolls came first, 
aid she drew a full figure of n doll, with 
dresses, hats and furs complete; and 
these she colored to suit her 
fancy. The cutting out 
the pleasure.

HESE strips of wood may also be 
utilized for fashioning a draining 

board for dishes, patterned after those 
seen In the department stores, and which 
are placed In the sink board during the 
draining process. The draining of dishes 
Is one of the important things a bride 
must know. It saves her hands and her 
time and is the only sanitary way to 
do them. Not one woman in a hundred 
really knows how to wash dishes. As It 
eeems to be their special prerogative 
this sounds extravagant, but It Is true. 
A peep Into the sterilizing rooms of 
one of the big hospitals would provide 
some valuable suggestions along this 
line.

First scrape the dishes and then hold 
each one under the running spigot. Two

p T Game.". to do 
manufactured1

iS J hi the disc theH

A Charming and Inexpensive Dining Room in White Enamel
tato parings—Ugh! You get the vision 
too, don’t you Little Bride?

Well, dismiss It as speedily as possible 
and let me give you a much pleasanter 
vision. It is only tradition that demands 
that “woman's sphere" be made as un
attractive as possible and some women 
impose It upon themselves as a con
science sop—perhaps because of Mother 
Eve’s shortcomings. If home-making Is 
to be your profession, why not go about 
it scientifically. One of the cleanest,

gold and 
-j she cut

‘
happiest working housewives I ever saw. 
was a woman surgeon. She had no tra
dition to hamper her, no preconceived 
notions of the grubbiness of housework. 
As her career was to be a professional 
one, her mother had never attempted to 
"teach" her housework, so as a bride 
she did not have to struggle with the 
handicap of knowing how to do It the 
wrong way.

A well equipped operation room was 
probably her Ideal, for her kitchen was

She Can Even Wash Dishes 
Without Becoming a Cinderella.

(The same being some of the things 
that Rebecca Reed found out for her

self).

less each week," says Jack, knowing 
full well that the little Bride's heart is 
set on almost every Item mentioned.

out and

that 
money. 

With mother's

•i»

Your Apartment and Furnishings.
So you see, Little Bride, the decision 

is "up to you," and from my heart I 
give you this advice. Let your bank 
account be tho last item to be changed. 
What about your house, or flat? It you 
are sure It answers all purposes and 
that you can not get one Just as nice 
in a - little less fashionable neighbor
hood, then pass on to the next, furnish
ings. Unless you are the one great ex
ception you will do as most brides dc. 
that is. furnish their first homes at a 
figure away out of proportion to their 
husband's income That trite old axiom, 
"It pays to buy good things,” is the 
most overworked principle of the honey
moon. I do not suggest cheap, poorly 
built furnltureé-drof"If your taste is good 
and you have an eye for color, you can 
•make your home unique Instead of its 
being a replica of every other house 
that you visit, and do it on much less 
money. . ’

r~
Vl

— —HAT Ho Little, Bride! So you 
Y\ A Y are going to housekeeping?
YC V* And you arc resolved to hitch 

your automobile to a star, of course, 
and have a very happy journey through

other.'

girlish 
was a part of »

I
AGAZINE pictures o «are excellent 

for coloring purposes, especially 
tho fashion figures. Before these cl oil.'-a 
are cut. out, if they are pasted 
sheet of table

life because you love each 
Everything else Is merely incidental, 
isn't It? Your shining eyes have almost 
a reproached expression when I prosai
cally speak of "household machinery as 
being an Important factor in the keep
ing of that "perfect happiness" in its 

pristine state.

on a
paper, they will have 

extra body, and will endure.
"A Paper Doll Party," is 

occupation for the youngster, and 
which will delight

i*1
a morning's

one
There are 

several duties on her part that this 
function cans forth. First, the invita
tions must be written and dispatched to 
the various dolls. Second, the refresh
ments have to be drawn, colored and cut 
out. This includes plates, spoons, dishea 
of fruit, cakes, candy and Ice 
and a souvenir for each" doll, 
the dollies have to bo dressed In their 
best bibs and tuckers and Introduced to 
one another, before dancing and eat
ing. Another morning may be 
t.rawing a Noah's Ark, end coloring 
tho animals.

1 li » : <v i > <7
her.s

!

Ir.*t

m
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j“is not a"Jack" you assure me, 
rank materialist, and for anyone to 

man’s heart

r<V rj (It > \r.V& c w ■ I
speak of the way to a

his stomach I'8 nothing
(./Ç' I «

- r
IKrt/A/vtui 

VCia c ^ J Yr l O.i.; Ibeing through 
short- of vulgar. If he had wanted a 

cool: instead of a companion -
little bride, that is

exactly the point I was going to make— 
cook instead of a 

give the 
much

fill I, !
v i y i L
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À
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7rap with 

Flowers
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Wait a minute, Third. .>

i;
• !'-

< Ic-

i

lI LlK i1doesn’t want a 
companion, but unless you 
household machinery at least as 
time and thought as you expended op 

"Jack" Is likely to find 
himself in precisely that, situation.

\ «The Dining-Boom.
AHOGANY Is naturally your first 
thought, particularly for your 

dining - room. You probably have 
some very handsome wedding gifts and 
you fee! that you should have a china 
closet In addition to the regular pieces

yv V'rX: I■IM v \ A “pent mI l Ic iwdf> I LY | \your trousseau.
III 1 OME-MADEn "Jig-saw" puzeleg

are made by pasting colored pic
tures on cardboard and then cutting the 

- same Into small, Irregular pieces. These 
are mixed Uffiln a box, and then patched 
together again to form the original pic
ture. These are only a few suggestions 
for the little youthful Invalid, but there 
are many others which the child's 
ingenuity will Invent with the aid of 
paper, pencil, crayon and scissors.

ii. 'C
g ITour Training.

of the dining-room set In which to show Cl t W'A "v
A — == Vbeo

\ Jjrcovtn 
.tiroF ot-ut 

u/u ,re
e^lVirT, APPUÇI/C 

Tintt

» UST what has been your training for, them off.
«J home making, may I ask? Are you

little rich girl” who has often bilities of a white dining-room? They
are endless. I saw ore in the home of 
a millionaire, which a good cabinet

Old-
»

Have you ever thought of the possl-

S-TAlVOi b A Vt 
RE plac&-0 DAapfd /M-'g/tens

;Ainulu, an Oto *1 n-jl “poor
been warned that she will not find life 
a bed of roses If she marries a man who 

give her all the luxuries .that 
•’father" lhaa hitherto provided?

little business' or pro
fessional girl who Is quite sure she is 
lot the one to be fooled by servants or 
tradesmen, she is so worldly wise? - 
It really does not matter much which 

situation will be much the

L-,

o
maker could reproduce for less than 
the cost of the very mediocre Units lion 
of mahogany. The round table Is built 
on simple lines, and the crystal closets 
have a lattice of narrow wooden strips 

lond shaped panes In their

can not ORtiAoe cornu r«fi D.rfiej.Io(*«i)tuPmo tviTt, meuao/ht* 
• fee OPf i > iH/tj- TAB icBy Marion W. Clark.

HERE Is a growing tendency, and 
an excellent one, to treat a bed

__ as a bed and not to disguise it
under satin-lined laces and colored ef
fects.'

There is nothing prettier on a bed 
than white and if a colored lining is 
used at all. It should be of the palest 
possible tint.

When white is the foundation, o’ 
course, it is possible to add all kinds 
of pretty appliques and embroideries In 
color to harmonize with the curtains

vOr are you a 1WEVER. to return to the dressing- 
table, my lady has learned several SHALL WE HARDEN

things to her comfort. One is that a 
favor. This separate oval glass resting 

set of low drawers, was the ad-

L pniler arm 
eck At the ;
p fronts are 
band -of imi- 
runs up tiie 
art adorned 
el. .In the 
W mi gift be, 
p:- or hand -

T rforming di; 
doors. Nothing could be more attrac- OUR CHILDREN?on a

piece of plate-glass will keep her dainty 
from getting stained and soiled,

five than /he glass and silver sparkling 
within.
vantage in that, lacking the glass and 
silver, sheer swiss curtains inside of 
the doors may hide this fact from din
ner guests.

If you prefer the dark wood furniture 
many interesting pieces can be found 
among the second hand stores or In 
visiting the sales In country farm 
houses. Aie different articles may not 

match exactly but to my mind that 
only gives them a more Individual touch, 
provided they "combine" well. The point 
id this: If you furnish expensively now. 
In ten years your things will actually 
be shabby. Visit the home of almost 
any friend In moderate circumstances 
where little folks have whacked and 
scratched the tables; and careless maids 
set hot dishes on their polished sur
faces. How much better they would 
look If a coat of white enamel could 
have renewed their youth each Spring 
during the cleaning season!

yon are, the 
same If you are going to marry a man 
whose salary is less than $3000 a year. 
The older generation of home makers, 
It seems to me, are given to minimizing 
their early domestic difficulties in ret-- 
respect, so that even “mother” may 
tot be able to guide you past those

e closets have a double ad- Tf we attempt to harden our chl'dren 
during the periods of rapid growth, ti e 
consequences may be disastrous, says an

covers
and therefore she has a piece made for 
the top of her dressing-table in much 
the same way she covers the blotter on

V
n V consequences may be disastrous. The.-e 

periods of rapid growth are between the 
fourth and the fifth, the ninth and the 
tenth and the thirteenth and the fil-, 
treenth years.

-her desk.
Since the glare of the electric light is 

too severe at close quarters, she has 
her candles shaded with hand-embrold- 
ered shades to match her pincushion and 

’ -.over, removing them if a stronger light 
la necessary. Or she cleverly hides the 
bulb In a dainty Pompadour doll or in 
some other ornament on the table.

Whole outfits may now be had, cover
ed with brocade, from hatpin holders 
to pln-trays and even the toilet water 
and perfumery bottle have cases to cor
respond.

A little table to hold the work-box and 
reading lamp is another comfort by the 
side of the bed. Sometimes this table 
has a brocade top covered with glass 
or perhaps a cretonne cover to match 
the curtains.

>Qtentij- suited

matrimonial ehoals -which she, -lucidly. and upholstery of the furniture.
Heretofore when one wishes t!)e coun

terpane to match the window curtains, 
the only thing to do, was to buy an 
ejttra pair of curtains and piece them 
together, running a strip of lace in
sertion down the line where they were 
pieced,. The result was satisfactory, but 
It was a good deal of bother.

Now it Is possible to buy a bedset of 
dimity with floral borders that matches 
in des gn the muslin curtains, which 
are edged with plain white ruffles. The 
bedset is shaped to fit a single bed and 
roll bolster, the bolster sham being 
separate. Such a set In dimity bordered 
with big pink roses costs about $9.5t) 
without the curtains which, of course.

The writer quotes Dr. 
Alois Strasser. who says that harden
ing is necessary, but that, in addition 
to the age of the child, his constitu
tion should be. considered, and ti)a 
face covering of his body related.to h a 
weight.

During the first,few years of a child's 
life It is neceasary only to adapt hie 
body to indoor temperatures, and, suit
ably clad, to varying outdoor tempera-' 
turcs. The child should - not be given 
even mildly cold baths before he la three 
or four years of age, then only a mere 
sponging of the body, and tills in tit* 
morning. Cold showers ana douches a I 
this age are detrimental.

Up to the time he Is fourteen a short 
stimulating bath In the morning Is all 
that Is necessary. Regularity tn this 
matter le important. Safety and com- 

the criteria, depending upon 
susceptibility of the child.

EsS stsfied around In safety. V
tHome Making ami Housekeeping. 

Right here I want to point out the 
difference between "home making" and 

Some of the best

A
sur-

1'housekeeping " 
housekeepers' in the world have failed 
to make homes for their families. There 
tore certain essentials to be observed.

I is* vtLiOh far 
P A rrfipLg dipnoi 
U» D f tv9 -
j f*«ot s. - ’i lamirnifji 
j fuj'tv wojye a/ 

Cove rj.

hot the woman whose entire viewpoint 
-,from the material end will never be 

much of an inspiration to her husband. 
The trouble with the young housekeeper 
tn many Instances is that on realizing 
that even married life is real, bringing 
with it disappointments and disillusions, 
she "lets down" and becomes a mental 

— burden to the in an she marries. In 
other words In failing to realize her 
Meal, she refuses to "Idealize her real" 
which is the only, genuine philosophy 
after all.

XX

Line
Vsee

agonizing than to have to 
trace patterns overhead.

When flowered materials are used for 
hangings and for the upholstery or the 
coverings of chairs, the -carpet should 
he plain with a floral border, and If the 
flowers

lie in bed and* , chose the plain spreads for the two lit
tle brass beds.

About the Dressing Glass.
For the room furnished in 

hogany of antique design, the old-fash
ioned dressing-stand has returned to 
vance agent of the modern dressing- 
table except that the latter has long legs 
reaching to the floor and the original 
was Intended to stand on a ch-ffonler or 
table. Later they were attached to the 
top of the chest of drawers or chiffonier 
and the ancestor of the modern bureau 
came Into being.

However, these little stands are very 
useful and go well with the posted beds, 
again In vogue.

The advantage of a triple mirror on a 
drersing-table Is so evident that every 
woman longs for one In order to feel 
that she has viewed herself from every 
possible point. One cannot have too 
many mirrors In one’s bedroom or dress
ing-room, and If there are no lonr mir
rors tn the closet doors eucb as many . 
of the modern houses have, since mod
ern skirts call for careful adjustment, e 
return-to the convenient cheval-glass is 
advisable

WOMAN usually sews a great dealA: isjfae last 
shown, it is 
lue flowers 

it from one 
eh is very

are sold by the pair, according to the 
I know It is a great temptation to r.umber of w ndows to be draped, 

get things “fixed," but it is much bet-

in her bedroom no matter If she 
a sewing room because therepossess68

are apt to be stitches necessary In 
some garment Just removed or about to 
be put on. Hence a work-table or stand 
is a great convenience, especially when 
It Is made to correspond with the rest

In the sketch above is an imported ma
ter In one end to furnish all at once. 
Buy what you need and as you live 
with your things you will much bdtter 
understand what kind of things are best 
suited to your tabje, your environnent 

'a>Cd your purse.

The

counterpane of white bordered with 
plain blue. Pink roses are appllqued 
Inside the blue on the white. There Is 
no ruffle or fullness of any kind, but 
Its very simplicity ’ and the ease with 
which it may be laundered comprise its 

■ Chief charm.

fort are

are very vivid in the draperies, 
a plain white paper w th silver stripes 
should be selected and only a narrow 
flora! border well up to the celling or 
vgalnst it.

«b xu ' t o the 
Lv is slashed 
V vc tor the 

'■art is free 
b _;ure, nieet- 
[ am eel to the 
n from the

The Old-Fashioned HousePlanning Expenditures, oi tne room.
All sorte of clever contrivances coir.e 

now-a-days to contain the homely week
ly mending pile from a wicker scrap 
basket to the quaint mahogany stand of 
our great-grand mother's.

All these charming little details 
add a home-ltke look to a room and 
since a bedroom is often a woman's 
only sanctum when there Is a house
ful! of children, that bedroom should 
particularly be made as cozy and at
tractive and restful as 
should be the spot that Is truly her 
own and where all her special treasures 
are kept inviolate.

Minor furnishings for the 
eighteenth century type are not easily 
picked up, but of late some of the old- 
fashioned domestic plenishings have 
been reproduced at prices which 
the very thrifty may seriously consider. 
The revived fashions Include bellows In 
brass or carved wood, Franklin stoves, 
which furnish the cheering effect of the 
open fireplace minus Its dangers—If left 
alone—and dog and Irons In brass or 
iron. Delightfully quaint, too, arc the 
fireelde stools having four short posts 
Joined by cords of firm wool hemp and 
hand-woven to form a foundation for a 
cushion In gsy-hued chln'z. taffeta or 
velvet. Also the round, braided mats of 
alluring coloring. These are pretty ia, 
any room furnished I- eighteenth cen
tury style

house oî^ youI are sensible young people, yon 
have figured It all out on paper, and 

have decided 
you can be
able

• • •Servant Question and the 
Kitchen. tiJX/TNDOW draperies mighthe>orked fl

W out to correspond, as suggested _
F you prefer to keep the bed all 

white (and many people do) 
make beautiful covers at home of white 
linen, hemstitching or scalloping them 
around the edge and embroidering a 
huge monogram In the center. In this 
case the bolster sham Is made 
ately but corresponds n regard to the 
border and the monogram.

A recent bride who clung to the idea 
of Marseilles spreads had them scal
loped and bound with braid for her 
spareroom bed. Her carpet was flow
ered and the red quilts were flowered 
and the plain blue Inside curtains had 
borders of pink roses. So she rightly

1 y ythat on this present salary
yirt’IEN comes the question that fur- 

11 nishes the conversational topic for
very cosy and do consider- 

entertaining. You can keep a 
housemaid ana put something ‘in the 
bank or In

one can even k
in the middle drawing. Inner curtains 
of fancy cretonnes are always cozy In 
a bedroom and the straight empire 

most appropriate. In this case

the average sewing bee—the servant 
question. Do you know what It costs to 
kedp one five-dollar-a-week maid of the 
average type? Wrong again. Four fives 
are not twenty butwforty when applied 
to the servant question. Now figure It 
out. yourself. -

Jack whistles a long, low whistle and 
mentally taps his bank account once 

for he is not the man to ask this

r and fold
in'; idea of 

;r.e Is a 
vet lor the 
r nor Medici 
rv- are also 
ith crystals 

cl for the

the Building Association
•toch week, i hate to be a wet blanket, 
ut It Is going to coat you exactly one- 

ttilrd more than that No I fion't know 
What figure you have set. but I do know 
that thirty-three

lines are
all-over lace is used for-,the sash cur
tains. but muslin curtains w.th ruffles 
would do as well.

Some care must be taken In using 
figured cretonnes in draperies and fur
niture coverings, not to have too much 
pattern in the carpet sr.d on the walls. 
Even if the design Is the same on the

T:
separ- \possible; It

and one-third per cent, 
will he added so letadditional expense 

ua go back over that important docu- 
inent once more and do a little lopping 
»*f here ana there,

*WeI! let t?e

Xnt/HEN there Is a young baby, the 
mother Is glad to know that amore

radiant being to do household drudgery bassinet on wheels can he purchased, 
^(he clothes basket bed Is reasonable 
and s’! that but It -rust he oerrie-i

s crop
» "n. erica n

paper, it is best to have the cbiiir.g and 
t>per wall plain whit*. Nothing is more

er
rop ) rn Her- id dishes grimy sinks, po'salt «.way Cr r do'lars
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PRACTICAL NURSINGSUNDAY MORNING ♦It. You’ve got to give your life to your 
art? You’ve got to face the nightmare 
of younger competitor» coming up every

It in•Mind you. I believe you have 
you to write as well as they say 1 sing— 

But, Mon Dieu! what 
all’s said and 

straight ahwfd of

O

TkGàândèe
as I know I sing, 
will you have when

day. Pints to the Home Nursesee
she had come, the 

and went back
S abruptly as 

Prima Donna rose4 Graduate of the Philadelphia Polyclinic Hospital
patient continuously, she should at least 
have a loose butcher’s apron or wrapper 
and a close fitting cap to wear while 
In the room and remove when she leaves

done?” She looked 
her at the varl-colored scene on the 

•'You’ll have Jealousy and mean- 
You’ll have

1 By a
111 to her circle.

"Mais, qu’ as tu done,
whispered to her, anxiously.

returned absently.
Into her

l When Germ Diseases Visit Us.
cite change of time, which alters 

the cuts "of our clothes and our 
manner of shaking hands, also, 

has Its effect on the popular fashions |f 
In disease. Our grandmothers, and even TT* 
our mothers looked forward to the an- M 
nual nursing of contagious fevers as the 
children arrived at the proper age to 
"catch” them. Just as they expected to 
clean house Fall and Spring or do tho

eherie?” thestage.

■ Con 

.BOh, ■

$jf"
piled, w 
he In»p 

Burke

nese and tale-bearing, 
people you almost never saw popping 
ujwto say that they laid the foundation 
of your success, and that you’ve been
ungrateful ever stqce."

of her golden hair tumbled 
and she pushed It back 

Under her Hlds she shot

Tbig tenor
“Nothing,” tho star 

But a very lovely light came 
she smiled at him-

reached her home that 
the table

, "II don't HE red rash which appears on the 
second day dies out In about • 

week and the darkened scales of skin 
are shed In quantities. It Is at this 
stage that there Is danger of Bright’s 
disease or nephritis, Inflammation and 
"running” of the ear. Inflammation of 

Tho idea was to "have It and have the lining and covering of the heart,
and threatened pneumonia. The medi
cines win be ordered by the physician 
and the nurse’s particular duty win 
be to follow directions Implicitly. 

Prevent undue effort on the part of 
that the heart condl-

eyes as
When the girl 

evening, she found a letter on

worth while to-day somehow, 
believe you’ve ever felt that way. 
though, have you? You couldn’t do 
what you’ve dftne If you got dlscour

S
A wave 

Into her eyes 
Impatiently, 
a glance at the girl.

HE girl was tired out In body and 
mind. She had been sent to in
terview a "near-Prlma donna.” 

». she viciously termed the rising young 
singer and the last touch had been add
ed to a miserably discouraging day 
when her "copy" had been indignantly

In her room. It ran:—
Miss Elinor Lindsay, 13 West Street.T »

aged.”
The prima donna’s beautiful face ha/1 

"X did once.” she 
hungry, too. 

you?" the girl shook 
in Berlin. And tho 

me my start—Maria 
and said to me,

Dear Miss Lindsay :—• • » Winter canning.about to occur In .bliof the things A vacancy being 
our staff, we are prepared to offer you 

dramatic editor. The 
month. Kindly let

OU won’t have some 
said of you that they Invent new 

day about some of us, because

grown very grave, 
mused. "Only I was 
You're not, are 
her head. "It was 
woman that gave

Y You.
rlThe Immunity, whichdone with It." 

the various fevers brought with them, 
seemed to be the aim, and practically 
no consideration was given to the Im
mediate danger of the disease itself or 
of the terrible aftermath' which follows 
almost every one of the germ diseases

the position of 
salary Is
us have your decision as early as pos

betevery
you’ve not the type certain things are 

more deliberately.
per 101rejected by the editor.

"Great Scott!" he had barked, "You 
Sight as well expect me to feature a 
Patti last farewell. Her father a noted 
clçrgyman ! Everybody ktrows he was a 
sexton! Mother a descendant of Lady 
Hamilton! Nice pedigree that! Has In
vented a patent tea-kettle, used daily 
by the Kai serin! oh, piffle! You better 
go over to the opera house, Miss Lind
say. and see if you can’t get hold of 
something worth while.”
It was half past three when she resell^ 

Sfi the opera house, and tho "Boheme” 
rehearsal was scheduled for quarter to 
four. So the big auditorium was empty 
except for some cleaning women sweep- 

few of - the

yosaid of," she went on 
-But they’ll call you mean and cheese
paring If you save.your money, and a 
wasteful fool If you don’t. They 11 say

material

sislble.silently-following maid. Sev- 
had drifted In while the 

her day. Soon the

! ardLehman—came up 
‘What's wrong with you, little one?’

And all my

Very truly ynure, 
________ Magazine.

to give a 
oral people 
girl was reliving

Donna’s golden head, rising ou- 
wonderful fur coat, became their 

reporters, press-agents, 
fellow-artists there to rehearse later or 
merely to look on, a critic or two. she 
was the magnet for them all. With a 

ready for the big tenor 
the first to Join her, she 

chattered French gossip or

y, tthe patient so 
Uon will not be accentuated.

Keep the nose and throat as clean 
as possible with mild antiseptic sprays 
and washes, such as llsteM^e, If noth
ing specific Is ordered.

By attention to the throat new you 
be able to prevent an operation

----The aloJust as I did Just now. 
career began that day.”

•1 know.” the girl said. "It’s a beaut! 
ful story. Biy you see, you got some
where. And I don’t seem to. The little 
bit of writing I do doesn’t seem worth 
doing.’’

New York, January 17. 19-----
The girl laid down 

leaned back In her chair, her ejea 
cleserl. Before her mind there rose the

for which

borrowed most of your >b.you
from Dante when you the markings which remain to the end 

of life.
the letter Shedidn’t steal it 

Clel! don't I
Frlma 
of her 
center. Among

•ke
Ptogfrom De Maupassant 

know what success means? You may 
have love with it”—her eyes rested for 
a second on the tenor across the ais'e- 
"but you’ve got no. time to try to held

After dinging into our ears for genera
tions the fact that “an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure” we 
are now applying the maxim In our care 
of human life. More or less criticism is . later for middle ear disease, 
directed at the new fashions In families

b
rldy.possibilities of the career 

she had so longed, at whose small 
beginnings she had worked so hard. 
And then she saw again the dim-Ut 

Again she heard the 
■You’ve got to give

terI 1 .t tinmay thesmile always 
who' had been 
laughed,
listened delightedly to Jokes more or less

IBh api
’ Er®^el

■I don 
Hlaime

By having him drink water freely, 
flush out the system and may wardopera house. for instance. A mother bears and retors 

four or five healthy children, whereas 
formerly she brought ten children Into 
the world, and then allowed five of them 
to All baby graves while she was pre
paring them, by a course of measles, 
scarlet fever, diphtheria, or smallpox, 
for immunity against these self same 
things later in life.

you
oft Bright’s disease. .

Keep the room at a temperature ot 
sixty-five to seventy decrees Fahrenheit „ 
with constant ventilation to prevent

'Mprima donna say 
, your life to your art.” Once more she 

heard the Boheme music. blubrilliant. % Ups,• e •
E girl watched them drearily from 

She might have jota- 
would have received her 

“some-

CLARE P. PEELER.êl*, hefnc at the back and a 
eroetclans raising discordant violin tun- 
legs down front.

"It wasn’t my fault," the girl thought, 
Mrdly able to keep back the tears 
•f fatigue, and hunger, for the Inter
view had been conceded her over the 
singer’s lunch, in which she had not 
shared. "I can’t give the woman a 
personality when she hasn’t got one. 
How would she talk about big thlnge 

little mind like hers!

Zb-V-TT her place, 

ed them, they 
courteously.

-V/ ♦ ent
pneumonia.

By anointing the patient’s body every 
day with an anteseptic oil or cartel
ized vaseline the skin Is soothed and 
the scales less likely to be blown around.

Allow the patient no. food except what 
has been ordered, which will usually 
be:—

Mille, Koumiss, Junket, Albumin water, 
Fruit J dices. Gruels.

Note temperature, pulse, respiration, 
stools, quantity and appearance of the 
kidney secretions and keep a sample 
each day of the urine for the physician’s 
examination.

ory.BIRD PLACE-CARDS ofand the editor’s 
while" might have come 

mood for their 
Meantime. Die 

the stage for 
The little 
the stand 
music be-

e to
The pyroxylin place-card-holders, th 

have been used this season, In the to 
of birds, are now brought out In 
and are decorated to represent all the 
feathered creatures of the air, and ax 

color scheme

she
t go

thing worth 
of It, but she was In no 
cheerful cynicisms, 
chorus had assembled on 
the "Cafe Momus” scene, 
conductor rapped sharply on 
and the wonderful Boheme 
gar. Love swelled through every note 
r,t-love. and the loss of love-and 
the dry thinness of Elinor’s life spread 
before her like a desert.

Someone took the seat next her vdU 
a shiver of silk and a whiff of delicious

wwrITH our fine work for public 
W health and the dissemination -of 

knowledge on household hygiene the 
problem of the home nurse Is largely one 
of preventive measures. We have not 
however, quite reached sjhat utopian 
state where we can afford to know noth
ing about the nursing of these diseases; 
for one case In a neighborhood where 
the nurse has been negligent for one 
hour, may result fatally to hundreds.

Scarlet Fever.
Should a member of your family re

turn to the home some day .and be taken* 
with a chill, vomiting and highly ner
vous symptoms and complain of sore 
throat, get out your clinical thermom
eter and follow the directions previous
ly given to ascertain the degree of 
fever. Put John to bed at once In the 
most isolated room In the house re
gardless of whose It Is, and send for 
the doctor.

If-It Is pronounced scarlet fever, de
cide who is to be the nurse and get the 
other members of the family out of the 
house as speedily as possible, before 
they become prisoners by the quarantine, 
which will be placed on the household 
by the Board of Health. The yellow 
label on the front door will effectually 
put an end to business or school for 
many weeks, even It It Is a very light 
case, as the germ may reproduce the 
disease after a long period of Inactivity.

There Is less danger of contagion dur
ing the onset of the fever than later 
when desquamation, or "scaling,” be
gins. When you realize how the tiny 
particles of skin rub oft on bedclothes 
and clothing, you can readily see that 
the air would soon become germ laden, 
and the germs could be carried out by 
thousands on the clothes of the nurse, 
or on the dishes of the patient. The 
nurse In the sick room, owee It to the 
others not to go freely Into all paru

* Ilf 61
ect
rkeso tinted to fit In with any 

that the hostess Is using.✓ ÏO!
■Know: 

;#?" he 
Jaw wb 
|U ,caxm 
■stood i 
fcwered,

with a mean 
Music! what does she really care about 
music or anything or anybody but

1* mz
herself?"

She thought of her own life and It 
seemed to her as empty ae the big 
stage, as chaotic as the "Walkure 

in front leaning up against a

Vk lot
iwer.Care of the Rooms.

O much for your remedial measures, 
for John. You are not to forget 

that your prospective cases are the 
other members of the family, yourself 
and possibly the neighbors.

The patient J presume, is In a large v 
airy room at the top of the house, next i - 
to the bath or with running water la ' 
the room. With cloths moistened with

/perfume. It was the prima donna. :ly.
r> S es . r

iflea:little one?” she 
••You look mlser-

soenery 
backdrop of "Butterfly.” ATS the matter, 

gald kindly. 1 - he-i
it, nerf >• • e

• UST then a very sweet very pene- 
. trathig woman’s voice rang down

dlihow do you dor- the girl said.

a smite. * ,,
••I thought you looked that way. the

donna remarked. .
Anything I could helP out

/ ( (trees
ro<<•> lV- /the aisle:—

“Mon Dieu, Mr. Arenekym, you give J 
the headache!" It said. "Well, I sup- 

the time to read his

ken.
;eotui 
ce toa

£ : she"Something a three per cent solution of carbolic * 
add, wipe the floor, furniture, sills, 
door-knob, mantel-piece etc., once • 
day, but never dust or sweep. Thor- 
oughly disinfect the secretions of the ^ , 
patient and all articles used by him 
before they leave the room.

Hang a sheet, dipped In bichloride or 
carbolic solution, over the door way 
leading from the room. The moisture | 
being the important thing, ije-dlp It 
as often as It becomes dry.
. Soiled linen should be placed in s 
wash boiler full of water, either car
bolic or chloride of lime, and on reach»
Ing the kitchen or laundry, should be J 
put on the Are and boiled wlthotit re
moving the lid of the boiler.

When patient and nurse are ready > 
into a clean

pose I can spare 
libretto If I have to."

The girl turned around, startled. The 
Prima Donna was strolling down the \ 
aisle with the Impresario, who seemed 

unused elfher to his star’s 
the casual way In which

le to-prima 
wrong, eh? 
with?”

:ne<f

the first time the girl had 
this woman’s kindliness, but 

like the glow of a Are to 
stretches out frozen bands.

much." the 
"Things Just don’t seem

ung
It was not ;e foi 

ardlnmet with 
to-day It was

9%,y,to no way 
language or 
she dismissed him. She sat Sown acroes 
the aisle from the girl, nodding her a 
greeting and pulling off gloves and hat

.rso;
/,

t\V in in 
itlnee 
b -ilpe 
speak.

vwhich one 
"No, thank you ever so 

girl returned. t
imp

1 that

Clothes and Your Success 4
l . .F word-1

i le a wc 
falnsald. 
LTlien, 
■mimic 
lamo brti 
pagtc of 
live his 
lures an 

"Say. - 
•apjdly, 

Burke

them it is not as Important to consider 
outward Impressions.

see

HAT would you think if your 
employer came to his office 

morning in a full dress 
suit and an opera hat? You can’t even 
Imagine such a thing, can you?

But that isn’t a Lit more absurd than 
women dress.

?W t

some
U IT ABILITY Is the keynote of all 

dressing, and It your garb 
well dressed,S Z */i to leave the room to go 

portion of the house, they both must , 
have an unusually thorough bath, half 
and all. In tincture of green soap; a di
lute alcohol rub and finally a épongé 
bath of bichloride of mercury of S 
strength made by dissolving three tab
lets to a half tub of water,

The disinfection of the room will be

good
stands that test you are 
regardless of its cost.

But quality is an Important point for 
consider. Your

m
In thethe way some 

Christmas rush I saw an employe minc
ing along through one of the depart
ment stores In a pegtop skirt, with un
necessary bunches of fullness up around 
her hips, and about a yard of width at 

She was trying to hurry

RE you to love with anyone?" the 
prima donna demanded, abruptly. 

The girl’» face became one flame of 
scarlet dental. Itself a confession. "Be
cause If you are, marry him and let 
the writing go.”

The girl and the woman looked at 
each other.

•T mean It,” the prima donna said.

A
% olee

’’Sqthe business girl to 
clothes receive constant and hard 
and It to cheaper for you,

buy shoes and coats, suits or 
best cut and quality, 

look well at first, 
lose their shape and hang

wear. 
In the long % Gar

to lnqui 
Slider, 
laesldy 
hey tell 
vhen th 
he affir 
ng in t 
iomplaci 
Held a hi

run, to
dresses of the

of the house.
If the situation Is such that the nurse 

not remain in Isolation with the
the ankles, 
from one part of the store to the other, 

errand of Importance, and with “What’s the matter, little one? You look miserable.” taken up in another article.Cheap clothes may 
but they soon
wrinkled and limp, and then you must 

go shabby. Five and 
better for you. be-

can ■an an
•ne hand ehe raised her skirt, in accord 
with the latest dictates of that extreme 
and faddish style.

Very likely when she donned her out
door garments she had a wisp of a 
fancy or a feather of some sort sticking 
straight out of the back of her hat, so 
that It endangered the eyes

i

Welfare Work as Seen byeither buy more or 
six dollar shoes are 
cause they hold their shape and appear
ance and look as good as new after 

They also are more
The Girl in a Boarding House i an.

«,31 “I was 
J! the t 
udden 
Mary 
nurdor 

Garec

a Welfare Workerthey are mended, 
comfortable, which to another essential 
of all articles worn constantly.

By the way, It to economy to have as 
many pairs of shoes as you can afford, 

take turns In wearing

character, and tho girl’s life be spoiled 
Irretrievably. I 
der the right influence she might

the house did she make any effort to leave.
In the meantime she had engaged a 

In another house, but had failed 
to pay a deposit When she went to It „ become a sensible and good woman, 
late that night therefore, she found It 
occupied by another tenant who had 

Upon her re-

GIRL, eighteen years old, la 
employed to a wholesale ready- 
to-wear house to a large city. 

She is quick at. operating an electrical 
machine, which ‘ produces women's 
dresses, and often earns as much as 
#1.00 a week.

Up to a short time age, ghe lived with 
her family, her mother, a brother 
and a younger sister. The brother 
and sister both worked and It re-

or

B -believed that unto the crowdedglasses of some one 
etreeto or cars every time she moved. ^ room I speak from years of experience, a? 

believe that many salesmen and ask) 
women would stand, who now fall,4! 
they knew licrtv to give the kindly wof 
and cheerful smile. Some do npt hai 
faith to themselves, faith to the mei 
chandlee and faith In the customer, r 

Salesmen are the most important n 
tors of a business house; they are t! 
medium between the firm and the cal 
tomer; the first impression made, fa Vo 
able or otherwise, to made by the sale 
man. Does he know the article? And hi 
lie shown an Interest In presenting tt 
same to the customer? All these matt# 
will affect the sale, and the one end#® 
oring to make It.

NSTRUCTING salespeople Is not I 
that welfare managers must 1» 

after; there are lunch rooms, with 1É 
at cost;there are also roof gardens, m 
tog rooms, libraries, athletic fields I 
the employes and Summer outings? 
beneficial society pays dues So empM 
absent from duty on account of ills® 
There are medical rooms, and nurse* * 
Physicians are to attendance sevg 
hours a day.
things controlled by a welfare msn* 
of which the world knows notblni 
have dwelt largely upon work to stl 
as we see so much about “Scheeg 
Salesmanship.*’ Then, too, I have 
the practical experience.
W7 ELFARB work to done In i 

* v othegl places besides. etorW0 
at the neat lawns, green vines, 
blooming plants about factories. : 
mills; everywhere you see more *1 
tlon paid to sanitary conditions* 
necessity for fresh air.

OU may ask nio where wel 
work Is taught; I answer, It 

so many possibilities, to so creative 
it to Impossible to eay how fsr Iti 
go, and, realising Its great scope, 
we be taught the requisites for 
In It, or shall we learn It from «1 
ence ? The world needs more people 
ling to serve. Jj
Tp HE New York City schools ar# 

11 tog Instruction In social Vjdj 
fare work, but I believe a 
business woman could do it. 
of course, that she had a business 
toe-

EVERAL years age I accepted a 
position In an Eastern city as 
welfare manager of a large de- 

Welfare work was to

• • •
ow don’t'think that I am critlclz- 

ing any glvl for wanting to look 
her best and dress ae well as she can 
afford to every day to the week, but 

good taste and good

that you may
and giving the others a rest.

to style, the only general
The landladyt finally agreed with me. 
Later, afterN them

having a plain talk with 
the girl she might remain.

parwnent store.
Its Infancy at that time and I felt I had 
much to learn. I had, fortunately, been 
employed in a store previous to this 
time and knew something, consequently, 
of what was necessary to help the em-

Of course, as
rule that can be observed by any one 

follow the general mode closely 
up-to-date, but to

her, she told 
She has since been as quiet as a mouse 
and I have found upon getlng acquainted 
with her, that she to Ignorant and 
simple.

paid an advance tee. 
turn to her former room, she found it 
had been locked and her luggage put 
outside to the hall. It was after eleven 
o’clock but the landlady was obdurate.
No, the girl could not remain over 
night. The desperateness of her situa- TP 
Mon took all the bravado out of the “ 
erstwhile thoughtless girl and I heard 
her cry aloud as If to distress. I went 
out to see what was the trouble and

Is to
common sense, 
judgment must be combined to evolve a 
suitable garment for daily wear.

If you want to wear t 
things, wear them during 
hours. But this Is Just where the trouble 

In The majority of girls are not

enough to appear
modify It to suit your own individuality, 
comfort and the needs of your par
ticular activity. Simple Unes add beauty qulred nearly the salary of all

three of them to run the little
ployes.

There are, perhaps, few positions open 
to women more Interesting or more 
gratifying than that of social or welfare 
worker.
housing, neighborhood Improvement, set
tlements, playgrounds and clinics. The 
aim to to help people and the best way 
to help people Is to teach them to do 

some advice in a way that I tried to their work well, so that whatever the
make tactful and she seems responsive. line they become efficient, trained work

site has a friend who has been In the ers. 
habit of visiting her regularly, but 
here again there enters a question. She 
wants to have him call every night, 
and this he started to do. Again the 
landlady remonstrated; she wae not 
going to allow anyone to monopolize 
the parlor, both for her own sake and 
that of three other women in the house 
who are privileged to use It The girl’s 
inexperience, and ignorance of the 
amenities of life kept her from ap
preciating the delicacy of the situation, 
and she thought again that ehe,was 
badly treated.

She now suggested entertaining her 
“beau” In her room. He afterwards 
proved to be her fiance. This plan, of 
course, was rejected, and again she 
couldn’t understand why; nor why it 
she rented an extra room on the second 
floor, her company could not be enter
tained here. -

Hose'-faddish 
your leisure

e • #
HIS Is her first experience awfcy 

from home and her mother seems 
to be rather tyrannical and hard. The 
daughter, consequently, has not had the 
kind of love which to a girl’s best 
guide and protection when she faces 
life, and I have endeavored to give her

!
and dignity to any gown.

establishment, 
came dissatisfied and after a quarrel 
left home and rented a room In a house, 
which was owned by a refined woman, 
and to which one of her friends had 
lived for two years. She went out for 
her meals and seemed quiet enough in 
her room, but after a few weeks the 
landlady suspected that she had been 
picking up an acquaintance from her 
window with young men to a house op
posite. She watched and her suspicions 
were confirmed, so she told the girl 
she could not allow such things to con
tinue and requested her to secure plher 
quarters at the end of the week.

» • •
vrr«HB girl, however, like many an
il other careless young creature^ 

seemed not to realise that she was do
ing anything to be condemned and con
tinued to scrape acquaintance with 
the numerous students who lived In 
the same street. Finally she brought 
two boy friends home with her one 
night and entertained them In the par
lor. The landlady objected, knowing 
that the formality of an Introduction 
had been dlpensed with, and again told 
the girl to seek a room elsewhere, but 
the latter begged to be allowed to re
main and wished to take a better room 
on the second floor In order that she 
might there entertain her callers. But 
she found that conventions were strict
ly observed In this house and that she 
had no other alternative than to leave.

When Saturday night came, the day 
her week was up, she carelessly pur
sued her way and not until after she 
l ad been to the moving picture shew 
with one of ner escorts of tbs opposite

The older girl be-« • •
comes
earning enough money to have separate 
and distinct wardrobes, one for their 
leisure time, which Is so scarce, and one

Includes betterThe work
1KJOW 1uet a few words about your 
lv| other clothes for other occasions. 
Be sure to have a couple of simple, 
pretty frocks. If they are only cotton 

to slip on when you are at home.
of changing from

heard her say:—
“I’d rather be dead than alive! 1 

haven’t done anything to deserve such 
treatment!”

She again begged to be allowed to 
stay that night but the landlady seemed 
to be stone-hearted.

for business hours.
Then what are yotf to do? To ef

fect a compromise and appear as well as 
at ail times. That to the quea-

1ones,
The mere process 
y eue. plain, serviceable suit Into a reall" 
feminine one. Immediately changes the 
current of your thoughts and the ex
pression of your face. It rests you, and 
at the same time rests your business 
dress, which you put on a hanger In

you can
tlon that you must consider seriously, 
tor your own good.

If they are to a store they must learn 
the value of merchandise and how to 
cell it intelligently, the science of sell
ing, as It were-and It to a "science.” 
The value of a smile and a courteous 
manner contribute to the making of an 
efficient salesman, the kind sought and 
not easily found, because not trained 
for IL I wonder how many people, who 
are thinking of taking a position In a 
store, stop and think about preparing 
for such a position unless it to a clerical 

Men learn trades, women learn

Some of you economize on your every
day clothes. You think any old thing 

— will do to wear out at the office, and 
to wear to and fro, and save all your 
good things for other places. You do 
yourselves an Injustice and an Injury, 
It that is your practice. Don’t you 
know that among strangers the usual 
Impression that you make and leave Is 
conveyed by your outward appearance ? 

I That Impression may not be a true one, 
" but If It Is pleasant, you have made a 

long stride toward further Interest In 
the world of business any suggestion of 
poverty, or failure, or dejection In
variably suggests Inefficiency. An ap
pearance of conscious assurance and ef
ficiency will do much to help you toward 
that end -You discredit both your own 
dignity and that of your employer If 
yeti wear suits and dresses of a style 
noticeably out of date, or shabby. To 
be your best, you must be suitably and 
becomingly dressed, 
makes you conscious of your apparel 
detracts from your best effort, under 
any circumstances. So, If you have to 
sacrifice some of your desires, do not 
.•*»ke "the sacrifice on thu business side, 
four friends and acquaintances know 
1-3H and like you fo: yourself, and for

• • *
Y this time I was so excited over 

the girl’s having to go out Into the 
night to neck shelter that 1 determined 
to intercede with the owner of tho 
house to her behalf and made up my 
mind that If she still refused to allow 
the girl to remain over night I would 
offer her the couch to my room. But,
Just as I was about to descend to the 
library, where the discussion was in 
progress, I overheard that landlady 
say:—

"Well, you can stay to-night, but to
morrow you must leave my house."

The girl finally became calm and re
tired to her room and the house sub
sided to Its usual quiet repose.

The next day (Sunday) 1 had a talk 
with my landlady, I asked her to let the 
girl remain, upon condition that she 
agreed to give up her flirtations, for 1 
believed she had had her lesson and 
would reform. Moreover, I felt that she 
might get Into another house where 
conventions were not observed ’ and 
where none would take an interest In 
her, and where the frivolity, which" la 
often natural in a girl of eighteen, 
might develop Into serious faultsfof will inspire her to better things.

Byour room.
And don’t forget a dressy drese-as 

pretty and as nice as you can have. 
Social opportunities come to you. often 
unexpectedly, and to accept and enjoy 
them in the proper spirit you must 
have the proper things to weer. Don’t 
think this extravagant. It Is as neces
sary as food and shelter for you to ex
change your business garb for a frock, 
and your occupation for recreation.

The only thing that to real extrava
gance for you Is to buy clothes that you 
have neither time nor opportunity to 
wear, and have them hanging away, 
unused. Get good clothes, but no more 
than you can wear out while the mode 
lasts.

And remember that the well-dressed 
business woman gowns herself simply, 
quietly and in a conservative style as 
does any well-dressed woman for the 
street or shopping. She wears no Jing
ling and superfluous jewelry or orna
ments, ar.d her attire is only noticeable 
for its good taste and common senne.

AGNES KELSO,

These are some of,

one.
dressmaking and millinery, and they go 
in training to become nurses. And why? 
Because the world to-day demands It 
of them. Is a practical nurse as much 
of a help to a physician as a trained 
nurse?

It Is the work of welfare managers to 
go among the salespeople and teach 
them .the Importance of knowing mer
chandise and how to sell it. The sys
tem of selling to taught, but more than 
system to necessary. And here to where 
the welfare work to helpful.

-7’ WB could begin with the children 
we would have far better results. 

If only the parents woulâ teach them 
to think for themselves. The schools, 
too, could be most valuable in this re
spect. Self-reliance and Initiative should 
be taught, optimism. Its value and the 
Importance of oxercialng mind over mat
ter. Then there would be fewer attacks 
ef "nerves.”

The girl to to the wrong bouse, that Is 
very evident, as the other people In It 
are cultured and accustomed to the 
usage of good society, 
remains that ehe to there because she 
wants to stay among such persona A 
few weeks among them have given her 
an insight that makes her ambitious to

3iBut the factAnything that

i

be different, and she la endeavoring to 
keep her hold on the situation that
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He had leaped forward. HI# taco
__ ^ _______ was rigid: He twuke on the Inspec-

“Oh, well, ’ Burke exclaimed amt- tor’s word# with a gesture of fury, 
ably, “I didn’t really think you did. FUe voice, came In a hlee: 

v but I-wasn’t sure, so l had to take a "That’s a damned Ue! ... I did It’.’’ 
chance. You understand, don’t you,
Joer CHAPTER XXIV.

"Bure, I understand,’’ Oareon re
plied, with an amiability 
the Inspector’s own.

Burke's manner continued very 
amicable as he went on speaking 

"You, see, Joe, anyhow, we’ve got 
the right party safe enough. You 
can bet On that!"

Ourson resisted the lure.
"If you don’t- want m

In, harshly. “I told you I’d get you. 
rm going to try you and Oareon, 
and the whole gang for murder— 
ÿ,ee, every one of you. . . . And you. 
Glider,” he continued, lowering on 
the young man who had defied him 
so obstinately, ’’you’ll go to t he 

, . House of Detention as a material
Anguish and Biles. witness.” He turned his gaze to

Joe Oareon had shouted his con- , Oareon again, and spoke authori-
feselon without a second of reflec- tatlvely: "Come on, now, Joel”
Uon. But the result must have been Garson went a steo toward the 
the same had he taken years of desk, and spoke decisively,
thought Between him and her as "If I come thru, you’ll let her ro 
the victim of the law. there could be —and him?" he added as an after-
no hesitation for choice. Indeed. > thought with a nod toward Dick 
Just now, he ha-d no heed to bis own Gilder. *
fate. The prime necessity was to “Oh, J<>e, don’t!’’ Mary cried.' blt- 
save her, Mary, from the tolls of the terly. “We’ll spend every dollar "

■ law that were closing around her. —we can raise to save you!”
For himself, tn the days to come, “Now, It’s no usa" the Inspector 
there would be a ghastly dread, but complained. "You’re only wasting
there would never be regret over time. He’s said that he did It. That's
the cost of saving her, Perhaps, ' all there Is to It Now that we’re 
some other he might have let spffer sure he’s our man. he hasn’t got a

Cassidy “Where did vou Marv S hls, 8tead—not her! Even, had he chance In the world."
Turner was laat°ntohtr '^fen Innocent, and she guUty of the “Well, how about ltr Oareon dt-
Turner was tost nightr crime, he would still , have taken the manded, savagely. "Do they go-

At the question, all Oarsoh’s fears burden of it on bis own shoulders. clear, If I come thru?”
for the woman rushed back on him He had saved her from the waters— "We’ll get the best lawyers tn the
with appalling força Of what avail he would save her until the end, as country," Mary persisted deener-
hls safety. If she were etlll In peril? far as the power In him might lie. ately. "We’ll save you. Joe—we'll

"I-don’t know wherre she was,” he It was thus that, with the primitive save you!"
exclaimed, doubtfully. He realised directness of hls reverential love for Oarson regarded the distraught 
hls blunder even as the words left the girl, he counted no sacrifice too girl with wistful eyes. But thsre
hls Hps, and sought to correct It as great in her behalf. Joe Oareon was was no trace of yielding In hls voice
best he might "Why. yes, t do, too,” »°t a good man, as the world es- as he replied, the he spoke very
he went on. as if assailed by sudden teems goodness. On the contrary, sorrowfully.
memory. “I dropped Into her place he was distinctly an evil one, a men- . "No, you can’t help me," he said, 
kind of late, and they said she’d ao® to the. society on which he simply. "My time has come, Mary,
gone to bed—headache, I guess. . . preyed constantly. But hls good . . , And I can save you,a lot of
Yes, she was home, of course She Qualities, If- few, were of the strong- trouble.”
didn’t go out Of the house, all night." ®et fiber, rooted In the deeps of him. "Here right, there," Burke ejacn-
HIs Insistence on the point was of He loathed treacherv. Hls one lated. - "We’.ve got him cold. So,

*■ Itself suspicious, but eagerness to guiltiness In this respect had been. what’s the us# of dragging you two
protect ,her stultified hls wits. ' curiously enough, toward Mary her- Into ltr

Burke sat grim and silent, offering •*“’ V*® scheme of the burglary, “Then, they ro clearP’ Oarson as.
no comment on the lie. ™hl°h ®he had forbidden. But, In claimed, eagerly ’They al?t «^

“Know anything about young Oil- £.b® lafl fn*1?*1®' here hi# deceit had to be cilledas wltneMM?" 
der?” he demanded. ,“Happen to been designed to bring affluence to Burke noddVdwK

her. It was hls abhorrenfce of “You’re on I" h* srreeS
treachery among pals that had “Then here roeal^ Oarson «h...
driven him to the murder of the and hT’ looked*
stool-pigeon In a fit of ungovernable «teaiZoher ^ toward
passion. He might have stayed hls The stîSn oMt was

answer. But the speaker's fear rose that* sw^t bh‘in “on^to^the7 orlme* ^1U of tbe *lr1’ who saw the- man
rrlftly, for the linking of them, None toe less, had he„^d° toe ÎSJLI f°r hi*
Stenfficant?^ significant frightfully ^f^e betrayer about* to ^ndtmn ’wmtoT'to

The Inner door opened, and Mary the other virtue of Joe Oarson was half-hysterical.
Tmî1^(mIltw,e<1 tbe -pfflce- Qar<on the complement of this—hls own “NoTJoe' No'n^’îfn!8”'115^
with difficulty suppressed the cry of loyalty, a loyalty that made him for- Araln ria^n at.
alstress that rose to hls lips. For a get self utterly where he loved. The ahJîmt»’ -.eîlw? *ïî? head ,n
few memento, the silence was un- one woman who had ever tilled hls “Thereto^- v, 
broken. Then, presentiy. Burke, by heart was Mary, and for her hls life ,wio™h ^ -J16
a gesture, directed, the girl to ad- were not too much to give. AS
vance toward the centre of the room. The suddenness of It all held ^.“ï®”****?®** • Httie,
As she obeyed, he himself went a Mary voiceless for long seconds. She ®”d 5S* ” °ok®cl at t*1® ?f^°®K;pbI
little toward the door, and. when It was frozen with horror of the event. îMcJ0,"* came quietly, without
opened again, and Dick Glider op- When, at last, words came, they. „ '
peered, be interposed to check the were a frantic prayer of protest - J clarÿ”’

N0' **-*** -Sr.ss-^ss's;
ro^rdtog him with sad eyes. Burke, Immensely gratified, went ^MEngltorEdd’e “bec^se^rwJ

Oarson stared mutely at the burly nimbly to hls chair, and thence sur- a skunk, and a etooufitoton. a^d h! ’
man in uniform who held their veyed the agitated group with gris- got Just what was com^ to Mm?”
destines In the hollow of a hand. ly pleasure, . Vltup^atton bey^nd ^ mera worf.
Hls Jlps parted, as If he were about "Joe has talked." he said, eig- beat in Ma volce now ^
v-Peak. Then, he bade defiance to nltlcantiy. Burke twlatedun^ilv In hu
9»Impulse. He deemed It safer for Mary, shaken as she was by the / "Now, now!” he objected sever.lv 
#6 that tie should say nothing— fact of Garson’s confession, never- **We can’t take a eonfemion^HU»
i-wl . . . And It to. very easy to say - .thelees retained her presence of mind that” * * confession like
s word too many. And that one may - sufficiently, to resist with all her Garson shook hls heeA-wAoi. 
be a word never .to be unsaid—or strength. "" fiercer hatred nean—epoKeWltn
gainsaid. . “He did It to protect me,” she <•____ because he was £ ■Vnnlr.Then, tktile etm that curious, stated earnestly. a stooI-plgeom’^he roptatSdL ^Uve
dynamic Silence endured. Cassidy ' the Inspector disdained such futile , you got ltr And then/as the stone

risSly into the office. 6y some argument. As the doorman . ap-, Grapher nodded ass^t,“e went oh.
magic of duty,- he had contrived to peered In answer to the buzzer, he less violently: "I croaked him fust
give hls usually hebetudlnous fea- directed that the stenographer be -is he was going to call the bulls
tures an expression of enthusiasm. 6U^2,.?,I?e2 at °,hCe' , , . ' with a police-whistle. I used a gun

“Say, Chief,” the detective said . W* 11 have the confession in due with smokeless powder. It had a
mpjdly, “thèv’ve squealed!” form, he remarked, gazlngly pleas- Maxim silencer on It, so that it ’

Burke regarded hi# aide with an antly on the three before hlm. dldH’t make My «olsa" ,
tir Intolerably, triumphant. Hi. -tf^Mstoted w^fh^sDirit" Conf*‘S’" Oarson Ztuîïl and'The set despair -
wtoe came smug: ..... of hls features lightened a Uttie.

•Squealed, eh?” Ills, glance ran himrLia^d k TrT disregarded * w Into hle voice came a tone of exulta-
W Garson for a second, then made impressed. He. disregarded her tlon Indescribably ghastly. It was

I «• laqulsltton of Mary and of Dick ^"oaroon ’thT'tormti’ born of the eternal* egotism of Tht
Older. He did not give a look to oui°d by the laSr * warning re- criminal, fattening vanity in gloat-
Cstotdy as he put hls question. “Do 9 “You are hereby cautioned that Ins over hi# Ingenuity tor evlL Osr-
ttoy tell the same story?” And then. anvthlmr vou aa.y ntov be used fon’ deaplte hle two great virtues,
when the detective had answered In against you ” Themes the «torn bad the vlc®B ot hlr clu>' Now. he
the affirmat.vo, he went on speak- ogrMhe/entered he'wen^on wl"h etared a* Burke with a quizzical
tog in tones ponderous with self- Uv^v lnterest "Now JoeV° Erin crooking hls lips.
Complacency ; and, now. hls eyes Yet one" again Mw protested a he exclaimed, "Til bet It’s
held sharply, craftily, on the wx>- mtle wlldlv Protested, » the first time a guy was ever croaked
Bto' "Don't speak. Joe! Don’t say a W The^insnL^nndd^1 >ln'V,t7"

word till we can get a lawyer for Th^b® affirmation,
you!" There was sincere admiration in his

The man met her pleading eyes t lrn es "to thn =hm h1'*
steadily, and shook hls head in re- ^^e^cXinato^ag^tos? wSom^

"It’s no use. my girl.” Burke broke ^at’s*’rtgh“"Joe!” he said, with

perceptible enthusiasm.
"Svine class to that, eh?” Garson 

demanded, still with that gruesome 
air of boasting. “I got the gun. and 
the Maxim-silencer thing, oft a fence 
In Boston,” he explained. “Say, that 
thing cost me sixty dollars, and It’s 
worth every cent of the money.
• , -, Why, they’ll remember me as 
the first to spring one of them things, 
won’t they?”

"They sure will, Joe!” the In
spector conceded

“Nobody knew I had It," Oarson 
continued, dropping hls braggart 

. manner abruptly,
At the words. Mary started, and 

her lips moved as If she were about 
to speak.

Oareon, Intent on her always, 
though ho seemed to look only at 
Burke, observed the effect on her, 
and repeated hls words swiftly, with 
a warning emphasis that gave the 
gtrl pause-

"Nobody knew I had It—nobody In 
the world!” he declared. “And no
body had anything to do with the 
killing but me."

Burke put a question that was 
troubling him much, concerning the 
motive that lay behind the shooting 
of Griggs.

"Was there any bad feeling be
tween you and Eddie Origgs?" 

Oarson’s reply was explicit 
"Never till that very minute Then,

I learned the truth about what he’d 
framed up with you," The speaker’s 
voice reverted to Its former fierce
ness in recollection ct the treachery 
of one whom he had trusted,

“He was a stool-pigeon, and I hat
ed hls guts! That e all," he con
cluded. with brutal candor.

The Inspector moved restlessly in 
hls chair. He had only detestation 
for the slain man, yet there was 
something morbidly distasteful In 
the thought that he himself had con
trived the situation which had re
sulted in the murder of hls confed
erate. It was only by an effort that 
he shook off tho vague feeling of 
guilt,

"Nothing else to say?" he inqulr-
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When the_ Train Stopped it
‘-h.

matched hie necktie. . Hls frock coat 
was Immaculate, the crease in his 
trousers pronouoeed. Judging by hls 
clothes, he was a dude, a “nut" ; 
Judging him by the laws of physiog
nomy, he was brainless, backbone- 
less—and quite unaware of these de
fects.

The square-Jaiyed. alert-eyed man, 
sitting on a truck a few yards away, 
watched Slingsby with a covert grin 
thru hls cigar smoke. The spectacle 
of this highly polished dahdy stroll
ing up and down a platform of the
London railway terminus seemed to 
amuse him greatly.

“Tho complete Idiot, and no mis
take! f’ he said softlv to himself.

Slingsby, fortunately for hls self
esteem, was quite unaware of tho 
derision he was exciting. Sauntering 
to the bookstall, he came back with 
a number of Illustrated papers, 
placed them In a corner of a first- 
class carriage, lit a scented, gold- 
tipped elgnret, and nonchalantly 
■trolled over to tho spot where the 
cabs drew up,

One of the taxis deposited a 
charming young lady, as exquisitely 
dressed in the feminine way as was 
Slingsby in the masculine. The most 
conspicuous part of her attire was 
tho hat, a huge brown-hat with red

roses. A gleam of admiration 
Into Slingsby's eyes.

Another grin appeared on the face 
of tbe square-jawed man sitting on 
the truck.

"Would like to strike

"And now,, Bertie," the man con
tinued, “what are you carrying to
day? I heard you ask for a ticket 
to Bisley, and any number of big 
pots live round Bisley. What have 
you got? What is that bulge in 
your breast-pocket? Out with It, 
Bertie.”

came Seeing that he was held.secunivs ,- 
the girl with the brown hat darted 
towards the compartment he had Just 
vacated, and disappeared inside-'

A crowd began to gather round' 
the barrier The square-jawed man 
started to protest loudly, and began 
to threaten unheard-of penalties to 
the railway company. Upon his 
the grip of the posters tightened.

Presently, from the railway car
riage. emerged the lady with the high . ' 
hat, and Slingsby. He walked as he 
always walked—calmly, with the. ." 
usual empty serenity on hls face.

Hls oyea. filled with mild dis- - 
approval, surveyed the crowd. He 
turned to the station - master, who 
had Just appeared on. the scene.

“Suppose we adjourn to a more pri
vate place,” he suggested.

The station master, nodding to the'" 
two porters to bring’ their man alongi 
led the way to hls office. Slingsby 
and the girl followed.

In a. few words Slingsby explain
ed the nature of the outrage to the 
station-master, who dispatched a • 
boy to the police station. Slingsby - 
turned to the man with the square - 
Jaw.

’’You see, Bin." ne said,. "I hare , 
noticed you following me before to
day, you followed me when I went 
to Lady Sefton’e. Toe were hanging 
about tiroavenor Square when I call
ed on Bellinger, the Yankee mil* 
tlonatre. Today was the first op* 
portunlty you really had to make a 
fool" of me, and." Slingsby*# voles 
wan gravely sympathetic—“I am 
afraid you have maos a sad mess of 
it—a sad, sad mess, William!"

Bill turned hls eyes upon the gtrl- 
"Who’s she?” he snapped 
"This lady." said Slingsby, "to tho 

tody who is going to be my Wtfo,
She accompanied me today, Wfiltam, 
solely for the purpose of protecting 
the diamond pendant. We arranged 
to occupy different parts ot the trgtn.
We also arranged that, at interval» 
of ten minutes, we would each put ' 
our heads from the carriage windows, ? 
If she did not see my heed at tho 
otated Intervals she would guess 
something was wrong. She did not 
see my head. William i but she saw 
you enter the train at London, and 
she saw you descend here, anti—and 
I really think that to about all.”

There was a silence. Presently 
Bill’s glowering expression gave 
place to one of sulky admiration,

“And I thought you were the btg- 
gest fool tn creation!” he cried, *Tt 
isn’t fair, having a mug like that!"

I%

“I was right then, after all-right. 
HI the time! Good fenbugh!” Of a 
widen, hls voice boomed somberly. 
Ttary Turner, I want you for the 
tourdor of—

Gabon's rush halted the sentence.

_ up an ac
quaintance with her, but don't know 
how." was his inward comment.
it VwMt^”at>Isngsb£ did* mft’sueak’ Por a moment SUngsby’s hand
The lady took ifer seft In the froni o^hto^et^The^trtoLer'of tLTrT- 

hfsr own ‘carriage make’sure that volver cl,cked ominously. Taking
hls papers were Undisturbed, he be- f^over "’hi»1 toe**w^'nlt*1® b“Lded 
gan wandering aimlessly around the H1* tece wae Piteous, dès-
station. pairing.

Porters were very busy closing With hls left hand Bill took the 
the doors; a warning bell had rung. case, pressed the catch with hls
Slingsby was nowhere ih eight thumb, and then gave » cry of de-

The square-Jawed man, having light Reposing upon the velvet was 
seated himself opposite SUngsby’s » diamond pendant a large, pear-
papers, leaned from the window, shaped stone forming the centre,
looking keenly around. He seemed Even In the gloom' of the darkened
anxious about something. compartment the gems flashed bril-

An exclamation of satis- Hantly.
faction came from btm as, following 
the guard’s “Right away, there 1” and 
the movement of the train, Slingsby 
came In sight from behind a group 
of porters.

Without seeming to quicken hls 
pace he drew level with the carriage, 
opened the door, swung himself In, 
and eat down.

He crossed bis toga, took up one of 
the Illustrated papers, and was soon 1 
engrossed In studying ’picture» ot the 
latest j mufleal comedy,. Presently 
he looked up.

"It you would care to read any of 
these papers," he said, politely, wav
ing hls Hand to the pile.
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"Ah!"
"Qes!” be cried. "This ride to 

going to be worth three or four 
thousand pounds to me. Bertie, | 
should like to travel i#lth you every 
day of my life."

Bill slipped the pendant into hls 
own pocket; tossed the ease on the 
floor, and addressed the man he had 
robbed briskly.
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"Stand up and pot your bands be* 
hind you!"

With abject obedience. Slingsby 
obeyed.

"Turn round 1"
Slingsby turned. And then, In a 

trloe, Bill had slipped a ball of thin, 
strong cord from hls packet. He 
drew this cord round SUngsby’s 
wrists till it cut Into the flesh- he 
trussed Hie elbows, his knees, hls 
ankles.

“Open your mouth 1" was hls ne^t 
order,
Slingsby did, and the other had ' 

"I want a little chat with you, . thrust a handkerchief between hls 
that's all. Now don’t get In a panic,*-, teeth,
Algernon." Hla indignities did not end here,

"My name to Bertram—Bertram Bill crooked hla tog behind him, flung
dllngeby, You—you are making him to the floor of the carriage, and
some mistake." rolled him under the seat,

“Not at all, I Just called you A few minutes more and the train 
Algernon In a kind of friendly way, began to slow down It stopped.
You look an Algy, you know, Still, The man with the square Jaw dp- 
I’ll call vou Bertie, if you like, and ened the door, and slipped out on the
you can call me Bill.” - platform.

''But! don't understand,” gasped , He had Just banded bto ticket to 
Slingsby, the coUector when someone touch-

"Allow me to explain," said 'BUI,,' ed him on the shoulder, 
with ironical politeness. "This Is tbe man." said a eulet

"You travel for Lorrimer. the feminine voice.
Bond street jeweler- ’ “Please detain him while I look •

•Yee, but—” into the carriage.”
“And when you go to make a can. Swinging round he found himself 

you carry the right sort of stuff with looking at the girl with the huge
you. Things that sparkle, eh? And brown hat and red ruses, the girl
thing* that make the iadlee’ ayes Slingsby seemed ta nave admired so
sparkle, too. eh, Bertie? Eh, what?" much at the London terminus. A

xTe grinned amiably, and, as if tq swift suspicion darted thru his mind,
kssp him In & pood Luznor. Slingsby He tried to dart forward, but i*
tolled faintly, Very faintly, TJie strong hand wag placed» upon each
revolver was within a few inches ef arm. On either side of him stood
w* RWa’ A trusty Barter,

HI i JB I f1 the stenographer, with on air of IÏ re-i lief, i
"That’s all, Williams,” 

heavily, "He'll sign it as 
you’ve transcribed the notee.”

Then, as the stenographer left the 
room, Burke turned hls gaae on the 
women, who stood there In a posture 
of complete dejection, her white, 
anguished face downcast. There was ■ last, 
triumph In the Inspector’s voice as 
he addressed her, for hie professional » 
pride was full-fed by this victory 
over hls foes. But tnere was, too,

. an undertone of a feeling softer than 
pride, more generous, something akin 
to real commisération for ihto un
happy gl-,1 who drooped before him, 
suffering so poignantly in the knowl
edge of the fate that awaited the 
man who had saved her, who had 
loved her so unselfishly,

“Young woman,” Burke said brisk
ly, ”lt’e just like I told you, You 
can’t beat the law. Garson thought
he could—and now------ 1" He broke
off, with a wave of his hand toward 
the man who had Just sentenced him
self to death in the electric-chair,

"That's right,” Garson agreed, with 
sombre intensity. His eyes 
grown clouded again new, and his 
voice dragged leaden, “That’s right.

• Mary,” he repeated dully, after a 
little pause “You can’t beat the 
law I”

he said. » “Thanks 1” 
soon ae

- i
Suddenly Slingsby found lilmself 

gazing down the muzzje of a revel- ( 
y or. There was a silence, of gome 
moments,

"W-what is the meaning of this 
outrage?" stammered Slingsby at
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ity Garson reflect t<l ter tt tow sec ends, 
then made a gesture of negation.

“Nothing sise.” lie declared, ”1 
croaked him, and I’m glad I dotta it, 
TJa was a ekunk Tiiai’s all, and ira 
-cough. And it’s all true, ec help me 
Godl"

The inspector nodded dismissal to 
Tbs «cleg at etittgsfcy’*

i)The htale of Ohio le using », tr»e* 
cling public health exhibit to educate 
the people of the state how to tire 
healthful lives.

In Chicago there is a ‘-'r.Uaio,v- wbese 
those addicted to clgaret smoking mas 
be freed from the habit. The system 
to based on washing the mouth wtth a 
certata^olution which oreatee rejpti-
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Earns
"Why did the great pianist n 

to play?"
“Temperament He got mad 

cause his name was printed in . 
1er type on the program than 
name of the piano on which h* 
to perform."

A little girl had sent back her 
plate for chicken two or three times, 
sund had been helped bountifully to 
all the other rich things that go to 
make a good dinner. Finally she 
was observed looking rather discon
solately at her unfinished plate of 
pudding.

"What’s the matter, Dora?" asked 
Uncle John. "You look mournful."

“That's Just the matter," said 
Dora. "I am more’n full."

Then she wondered why every
body laughed.

hi the Name of Charity.
"We are going to give a series of 

bridge parties for the poor. I love to 
d<r things for the poor”

“So do L I love to play bridge for 
them.”

IMNot Quite.
Mrs- Enright: "Suppose I were to 

die. what would you do?"
Mr. Enright: "Why, I should 

simply go crazy.”
Mrs. E: “Marry again?”
Mr. E.: "Ob. not that crazy I"

Knowing the Route.
A woman who, both by bearing 

and drees, could be distinguished as 
“new rich," entered a tram, and with 
a very haughty adr seated herself 
near an old Italian.

When the conductor came to take 
the fares she said to him in a loud 
voice: “Put me down at my hus
band's bank.”

The conductor, evidently knowing 
her, «assured her that he would, and 
passed on to the Italian.

“Put me down at my chestnut 
barrow," called out the old fellow' as 
he paid bis fare.

r Before and After.
Jinks: “Why don't you use your 

wondrous hair restores yourself, If it 
Is so good?”

Barber “Ah, sare! You not un
derstand! Look at my assistant; I 
represent 'before use,’ and he Is ze 
'after use.' ”

h «.jtoiilUUifll lljllpiffl'1i.L V

Everything Strained.
Mrs. Baye: “She is simply mad 

on the subject of germs, and ster
ilizes or filters everything in the 
hbuse."

Visitor: “How does she get along 
with her family?"

Mrs. Baye: "Oh, even her relations 
are strained."

I’iiiiV Office Seeker: "I* there anytll 
else in the Job you speak of b*«u 
the salary?"

Political Boss: "There's a un 
work on the side."

Office Seeker: "Ah! I knew tin 
was some eying to it!" ^

fl
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Better Still.
Literary Aspirant: “You see, sir, 

I followed your rules, and wrote on 
one side of the paper only."

Editor: "You can do better still.” 
Aspirant (eagerly): “How?" 
Editor: "Don’t write on either 

side.”

The Source,
Mr. Hoyle was a most induli 

father, tout of late he had c 
meaced to think that hi* son A» 
was taking advantage of bis 
oslty. 1 ,

,11

A Sure Thing. '
According to a nurse In one of the 

big hospitals, a visiting surgeon re
cently caused a robust patient almost 
to collapse by Joking with h'm after 
an operation.

"W hat are my chances for recov
ery?” asked the patient.

"Splendid,” eaid the surgeon,
“What do you mean by eplen-

dld?" $ Hopeleee.
"Why, you have one chance in a gentleman who had been in 

twenty for recovery." ing a holiday at a Scottish m
“That le not very encouraging. I village j-oted for its golf links

one of the caddies If he got 
carrying in the winter time.
„ “Nae, sir, nae,” replied the c__ 

geon. “in uns parue uMtr operation it There's nae carrying in the win
is generally cuuctaou luai tueie Is one noons’ «- wajr' &
cuauce ut tHrt.ui> tut me luuciu to re- ^ ®° *ro*f>
cuvet. tile last nineteen pauelltS i tf lfü nr, rI,n O .““f î*
uavo opet aie a upon mr your cvtttptami. lr £ a'(^eda gawwit
Uteu, ev you ate lia» one- oui tu une *' * J tue oawpM
twenty Who ou»nt to recover."

r

“Why, when I
young man,” he said one moral 
after a particularly urgent demi 
for more funds, "I didn’t have 
much money to spend in a mo 
as you spend in a day.”

"Well, dad, don’t scold me ab 
it,” said the youth. "Why don't ; 
go for grandfather?” •

was yourkV
» v

For Hie Eyes Alone.
"1 gave Walter a beautiful necktie 

of my own make for a New Year 
present," said Mabel,

“Was he pleased?"
"Oh, yes; he said its; beauty shall 

be for no other eyes than his own. 
Wasn’t that lovely of him?"

The Witching Hour.
He: “I have your permission to 

•all this evening?”
She: "I shall be very pleased; but 

don’t forget that father switches oft 
the light at 10 o'clock.”

He: "That's kind of him. Til be 
there promptly at 10.”

Precautions.
First Jeweler: “Aren't you afraid 

to leave those diamonds in a front 
window at night?"

Second Jeweler: “Not with my 
scheme. Just before I go home I put 
In a« little sign on them reading: 
'Anything in this window twenty 
eents."

No Contributions.
“Sir,” said the tremoling young 

man to the girl s father. "I love your 
daughter and she loves me, and I 
have come to ask you for her. I am 
sober and industrious, but poor. Will 
you give assent?"

“Not a durn cent!” growled the 
old man.

fli»

1

Equal to the Emergency.
Marcella: "Rosemary Is the most 

resourceful girl I know.”
Waverley: “Indeed?”
“Yes, she was in the country last 

Christmas when her sweetheart 
called to gee her and there wasn’t a 
bit of mistletoe about the place. 
So she fixed some pearl studs to a 
sprig of apple leaves, and when her 
beau came and saw them on the 
chandelier he never knew the differ
ence.”

Squire's Daughter: “Have you brought vour music?”
William: “Music! I don’t sing by music, I sings by hearsay.” can’t see how my chances are as 

splendid as you say.”
“well, ill explain.” said the sur-

An Error of Phonetics.
Mr. Arnold Bennett once told an 

amusing story about the Cockney 
accent that prevails In parts of Lon
don.

Quite True.
“Yes, my friends," exclaimed & 

lecturer, “there are many excuses 
for the glass. The sick man says 
he must have his glass to make him 
well. The shivering taxi-man must 
have hie glass to make him warm. 
The sweating mechanic must have 
his glass to make him cool.

“But they lie, friends. Don't be
lieve the workman who says he

“Where will Mrs. Dobs go now 
that both her daughters are mar
ried ? To her son-in-law's house in 
Birmingham, or to that of her son- 
in-law in Leeds?’

“One wants her in Birmingham 
and the other wishes she would go 
to Leeds.”

"What dutiful sons-in-law!
“I beg you pardon. The one In 

Birmingham wants her in Leeds; 
the one in Leeds wants her in Bir
mingham.”

A very distinguished British 
of science had the foible, says Pro
fessor Brander Matthews, of invent
ing thrilling episodes and pretending 
that they were of bis own experi
ence.
• On one occasion, after he had 
spun a marvelous yarn, with him
self In the centre of the coll, a 
sceptical friend looked him tn the 
eye and asked sternly:—

“Clifford, do you mean to say that 
this really■ occurred to you?’

Whereupon the imaginative man 
of science replied, with a twinkle:—

"Yes, It Just occurred to me."

At the Play.
A young lady went to see a play 

one 'evening. She was separated 
from her companion, another young 
lady, by two rows, and. thinking that 
the man next her was alone, she de
cided to ask him to change seats 
with her friend, so that they would 
not be separated.

“With a sweet, demare smile, 
therefore, she laid her little hand 
lightly on the man’s arm and said:

"I beg your pardon, but you are 
alono, are you not?”

The man, a stout, red-faced chap, 
put hie hand up to his moustache 
and whispered, out of the corner of 
his mouth:

“Cheese it, kiddle; the wife's next • 
me here.”

A retired naval officer became the 
rector of a country parish His par
ishioners, wishing to give him a sur
prise, subscribed amongst themselves 
and bought a flag for the church 
tower.. Directly the old gentleman 
saw It he flew Into a violent rage, 
and ordered it to be taken down at 
once- One of his parishioners ask
ed him why he did not like It.

“Allow that flag to fly on my 
church towêr!” he raved. "Never!
It’s an Insult Do you know what 
that particular flag signifiées, str? if you put in the word ’consult’ tn- 
It means Tn distress; want a pilot’ ”

"The Cockney accent," said Mr. 
Bennett, "turns 
’mike lato’; and 
V or *f.’ Thus, in Cockney, ‘father’ 
is pronounced ‘faver,’ and ‘thistle,’ 
•flstle.’

“A Mttle boy, who always spoke 
the broadest Cockney, was sent by 
his mother to buy some flsb.

" ‘Gimme a haddie,’ he said to the 
fishmonger.

“‘Finnan?’ the dealer asked.
“At this the boy laughed know

ingly, with the air of one determin
ed not to be cheated.

Fin’un? he said. ‘No, not likely. 
Flck’un!”’

Habit or Preference?
A young woman of Baltimore i 

asked by a friend as to the Ilka! 
ness of a young chap who for so 
time had been paying devoted att 
tion to the young woman in qu 
tion.

’’Oh," replied the fair one, ca 
lessly, "William, le a nice fellow, 
he talks shop too much.”

“How’s that?’ was the next go 
tion. • “1 thought he waa a stn 
car conductor.”

“Bo he is,” returned the- ot! 
“and he e continually saying; 
up closer!’ "

‘make haste’ into 
it turns into “Ana tuts uue ntniuue uue lor cured 

your menu ui lue luuiuciuauou uutl 
eue wee etvllC" 

un, completely, 
now."

Brings It Home.
The well-known \comedian, Mr. R. 

G. Knowles, tells tftie^story iff 
gard to a visit he pai> his doc 
In the waiting room Be found' the 
head of a big Arm of undertakers.

“Halloa!” Mr. Knowles exclaimed. 
"Are you in partnership with the 
doctor?”

"No, not exactly In partnership,” 
was the reply. "I carry his work 
home.”

Bhe'a really sickre-
tov.

can’t work without bis glass. I defy 
anybody to mention to me a work
man who cannot work as well and 
better without his glass as with it.”

: A voice In the back of the hall 
niade Itself audible:—

“I’ll tell yer one!"
“I defy you to do so,” said the 

lecturer; “I defy you, sir!" he 
reared.

Then the voice observed:—
“The glazier can’t do without his 

glass ’’
The lecturer continued his ora

tion at a decided disadvantage.

Obeyed Instructions.
The wit of a sharp retort often 

makes the hearer forget its imper
tinence. Such a rebuke was that 
which Sir W. S. Gilbert administer
ed to an over-bear.ng man at a 
dinner party.

Circular evolution.
"Jim”--luUMl VV>.
"James —uitive buy.
"nruwu 
"Mr. uiuitii —uead clerk.
"tnuwii —juiuui member of the firm. 
“James —sou-xu-iaw ui beau vi mm. 
“jim —ueau ui Lue iirui auu pOwer 

on ttie SU’eel.

man

There were two Browns in the 
village, both fishermen. One lost his 
wife and the other his boat at 
about the same time. The vicar’s 
wife called, as she supposed, on the 
■widower, but really upon " the 
Brown whose boat had gone down.

“I’m sorry to hear of your great 
loss,” she said.

"Oh, It ain’t much matter," was 
the philosophical reply; “she wasn’t 
up to much.”

“Indeed!” said the surprised lady.
“Yes,” continued Brown, “she wasi 

a rickety old thing. I offered her 
to my mate, but he wouldn’t have 
her. I’ve had my eye on another 
for some time.”

And then the disgusted lady fled.

Her Partner; li you are tired of danc
ing, i*ire. ,tewiuviu>, web ext uuivu and 

a mut* tt5io-A-t.ett3, eu ah we i 
jure, a*emrl*ocue. Vu, ' Utaf me, no 

tbauüti. jtuci euuu a u»s feupyer _ 
reauy com vu i eat auu tuer t mu*.

The vicar of Leeds, Dr. Bicker- 
eteth, tells of a clergyman who rang 
him up on the telephone to ask it 
he would consent to his taking a 
marriage service In which the word 
“obey" was left out. He replied that 
he was not the biship, but was 
tolerably certain thait the bishop 
would not allow him to omit the 
word.

"But who is the lady going to 
marr??" he Inquired.

The answer was, “She is going to 
marry a doctor.’’

He them asked, “Would she mind

Getting it Straight, ’
"After - all, ’ aaid Kwoter, “it's 

true saying that 'he laughs best i 
laughs last.”’

"Not at all," replied Wise, 
really true saying is: ’He 
best whose laugh lasts.

i

James’ bconomy.
"Papa,” a.iieu jamvo, wouldn’t you 

be fcxa.ii u L .aveu a uuxxar lor >UUt"
' vex xaixiiy, bxy sou, ’ «Ud gapa, SO 

aeufcuieu ttt uue eviueucw ot buuuiug 
buomcee aoxuiy mai ne naixueu u!«
>uuui a. uuuc.

v»cu, a *o.ved it all right,” eaid
J a luce, Uitoapiitdi Uig. 
bivufrut tx ftvuii ivyui’l from ua/ teauuer 
>uu wuuiu ftAvu uao a uuuar; uui 1 
uiun t.”

“This is one of my ancestors,” she 
said, pausing before a portrait. "He 
fell at Waterloo, 
ancestors?’

A gang of laborers was emp 
digging a mysterious ditch a 
the streetHave It was a sewer" or
place to put a gas pipe or eonu 
thing. One man in particular we 
working as if he were a chorus ma 
in a play. Just going thru the nx 
lions and pretending to dig a dite] 
The foreman came along and epdj 
to him. “Don t be afraid,” he efl 
with rich sarcasm. “Lean on tj 
shovel now an' thin. 11 It brui 
I’ll pay for it!”

you any
"ttrn e<Ald Ai 1

He suddenly remembered an uncle 
who had sole charge of the front of 
a cinema show, and murmured. “Er 
—yes, one.”

“Did be fall anywhere?”
“Not exactly; but I remember be

ing told how, clothed in full uni
form, but unarmed save for a light 
cane, he stood before an eastern 
palace and kept a howling, surging 
mob at bay single-handled.”

• “Really! How splendid!”
“Oh, he thought nothing of it 

Did it every night for years.”

After the dinner Gilbert was 
standing in the hall, waiting for a 
friend to Join him, when a

stead?’
pom

pous and somewhat near-sighted 
gentleman, mistaking him for 
of the servants, exclaimed:—

“Call me a cab!”
Gilbert looked the stranger up 

and down; then be 
quietly: —

“You’re a four-wheeler.”
“What do you mean, sir?” splut

tered the other, 
sir?”

Sourçe of aii Trouble.
Most ui wo uxuuuxe in uxxs world is 

due lu uie i»ei uxa. avout uue-nau me 
peupxe xu il axe xucu auu lue 
hau women__-cnxvwfco news.

I’m puzzled abvui ihls custom of 
eatmg to music."

“tiuw • mai l"
“X ca.ii i uxiuerstand whether the food 

is intended u> keep your wind oil tne 
music or tne Uxmuu is uueuued to keep 
your mma oil me tovd."

No Mercenary Lover.
"Sir,” earn me young man with much 

respect, “1 anow that you are a mltiion- 
alre, and mat 1 am poor. U seems pre
sumptuous m me to aspire to the hand 
of your oaugmer. But i- nave tnougnt 
the matter oui, and wnb some dutl- 
deuce i nave resolved to make my re
quest. Love, sir, is not bound oy sor
did considerations or by mere social 
convenience. I have very real attach
ment for your daughter, and i pray tnat 
you win put no obstacle in the way of 
our eariy marriage."

The old man seemed Interested In 
the young leuow, ana inclined to listen.

‘Vux.e so, said ne. “As you know, I 
am not in me nabn of sucking at tri
fles, providing me main purpose is 
straignL But which of my giris do you 
want?”

Tne young man breathed a sigh of 
relief, and courteously replied: " Oh 
I’U leave that to you, sir.” °

The Ins and Out» of It.
Mr*. Burne Kocrie, a recent lunch

eon in Newport, summed up an automo
bile acc.denc nea .iy:
. "We went out for a ride," she said, 
but miles from anywhere, the car

one
bluer

VOTES 
. eon 

VJQMEN observed,5 ‘V
<A. Probably.

Mias Wheat, tne new teacher, 
hearing the ttiaibry lesson. 

l- ing to one ot the new scholar* 
asked:

“James, what was Washing! 
farewell address?”

The new boy arose with a proa 
tude that promised well for ole 
swer.

"Heaven, ma’am," he eaid.

Jones: "If Mr. Oldboy make# 
eucn assertion I will denounce! 
as a liar.

President: "Mr. Joues, I call 
to order." Our bylaws do note) 
you to g. that far."

Jones: “Then I call Mr. 014 
a liar as far as it Is permitted by 
bylaws of this association."

"Is she good to the children?'.
“Very. She lets them do ev*l 

thing their father doesn’t want tm 
to do,” ijl

m
"How dare you,

“Well," Gilbert retorted, “you 
asked me to call you a cab, and I 
couldn’t call you ‘hansom.

In significant.
Miss Elsie de Wolfe, commenting 

at a tea in New York on the 
gagement to her mother’s French 
maid of a young man belonging to a 
rich, old Knickerbocker family, «aid*

"Marriages of that type are sell 
dom happy. They turn out like the 
bootmaker’s.”

Miss De Wolfe, smiling, resumed:
A retired bootmaker, who had 

married his servant as his second 
spouse, was once asked by a friend 
how he was getting on. Hie signi
ficant reply was:

" ‘Soles make stiff uppers.’ ”

! ?

£ en-Tommy’s Hobby.
The following happened in a Man

chester school the other day. 
teacher had been speaking of unique 
and valuable collections of objects 
of art and interest, and spoke of the 
fabulous wealth that had been 
pended by some of the collectors on 
their peculiar hobby.

Thinking to obtain some idea of 
the characters of the members of bis 
class in this direction, he asked them 

' what they thought they would like 
to collect • if they 
money.

Up went the hand of a boy who 
was noted for particular brilliance 
—In fact, answers from him

William (who lias been persuaded to contribute to our annual concert) : “Can ’ee tinkle “Varmer’s Boy,’ opportunity was*1 ceize^by1 ’the” tea? 
mlM. cher.

’’Wei), Tommy and what 
you collect?”

HIM. MB 
IWlWB l.CtMXI3t!,.

Vi Ther*J
\». • mü ex-
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S: a'U ^
fJI ..ca had plenty of

Skeptical.
In some respects,” said 

York lawyer, “Harry Thaw lg 
naive as a child.

a Newms* as
A Repeater.

“You surely don’t give your I 
band a necktie every Christmas?

“Oh, yes, I do! And the po 
never seems to know that It 
same one!”

were“AWA’ WT YE!" Altho his money 
commands the country's finest legal 
talent, he always insists that it Is he 
who directs his cases. He to skepti
cal, too, of all who approach him.”

The lawyer laughed.

would

"Rents, sir,” was the prompt re-The Latest.
“At last," cried the musician, “I 

have fame within my grasp.”
"How so?” asked his wife, who 

had heard the same thing be
fore. !

“You know Mendelssohn’s.‘Wed
ding March,’ and the marvelous 
Bute It brought him?”
■Brian.

"Yeé: but what of It?”
“Well,

‘Divorce March.

A commercial man was rash en
ough to make a telephone call when 
exceedingly short of time, and found 
when he spoke he had been put on 
to the wrong number.

The number he wanted was the 
simplest possible—one.

To shortness of time he thereupon 
,added shortness of temper, and some
what angrily complained to the op
erator of her mistake.

"What I want,” lie finished by de
claring with savage distinctness, 
"is ’one’ ou the trunk.”

And the operator retorted quietly:
"Yes. you do, and I'd like to give 

It to you.”

“You are a regular miser!” ex
claimed Mrs. Snooper, when her hus
band refused to give her twenty- 
five shillings she asked for.

“No. not a miser.” replied Snoop
er. "merely an economiser.”

An Italian who kept a fruil stand 
vus much annoyed by possible cus
tomers who made a practice of hand
ling the fruit and pinching it thereby, 
leaving it softened and often spoiled. 
Exasperated beyond endurance, he 
finally put up a sign which read:

"If you must ptneha da fruit, 
pincha da cocoanut".

An . eminent Scotch astronomer 
tells this excellent story against him
self. He once explained in a lecture 
i’:at a certain star looked no bigger 
ri’.an u threepenny-bit a hundred 
:n:!ca awa: After the discourse 

one of the audience «said to him
"I know you for a Scotsman, for 

no one but a Scotsman would trouble 
anout a threepenny-bit a hundred 
miles off.”

Mr. Charles Frohman, the well- 
known theatrical manager, was once 
talking about his plans for the wIm

ply. The Effect of Rubber Tire*
“How did you feel after the 

car had gone over you?”
‘T was almost completely e*

The lesson changed, and the tea
cher is recovering from the shock. "but miles from anywhere, __ ____

broke down, and we found we were In 
for a walk.”

“Thaw," he continued, “to as 
skeptical as Jamie. Jamie, a village 
celebrity somewhat lacking in in
tellect, sat on the racecourse fence 
the day of the local races, mounching 
away at a leg of mutton which he 
had somehow procur’d and of which 
he was very proud.

"A wealthy steel magnate, whose 
country house was near the village, 
rede by in his fifty-horse power 
racing car and» seeing Jamie on the 
fence, said:

“ ‘Ah, Jamie, are 
ready?” _

‘•‘Oh,’ retorted Jamie, with a dig
nified and Important air, looking 
significantly at the mutton bone 
‘oh, yes; ye all know a body when 
ho s got anything.’ ”

ter.
“I had hoped that Sir George 

Alexander would go to the States,” 
he said.

"Alexander Isn't his right name, 
is it?” his friend asked.

"No,” said Mr. 
right name is Samson.

Hostess (gushingly): “They tell 
me, doctor, you are a perfect lady- 
killer.”

Doctor (modestly) : "I assure you, 
my dear madam, I make no distinc
tion whatever between the

re
said the ma- rig

Frohman, “his 
It was a 

pity to change the nzimo of Samson 
for that of Alexander.”

“But Alexander conquered Uie 
world, you know,” said the other.

“Samson, however, Is the 
appropriate theatrical name.” 
Frohman Insisted.

msexes.”
"There is nothing more uncertain 

than a horserace,” exclaimed the 
man with a tendency to talk loud.

And the melancholy friend 
sponded: —

"You never worked in a meteoro
logical office, did you "

I'm going to write a

In After Years.
Wife : "You used to say I 

beautiful. Have I changedV”. 
Husband:

I Joined a church."

was»
wmre-

"No, but I have since more 
Mr.

“Have you for
gotten that Samson was the first 
man who brought down the house?'

you here &l-
Why Willie Was Left.

Willie, at a Christmas party 
given by his sister, was allowed to 
participate tn the snapdragon game, 
and sat amid a band of beautiful* 
girls of 19 or so.

The lights

The fare at a certain boarding
house was very poor. A boarder who 
had been there for some time, be
cause he could not get. away, was 
standing In the hall when the land
lord rang the dinner-bell. Where
upon an old clog that wius lying out
side on a rug commenced to howl 
mournfully.

The boarder watched him a little 
while, and then said:—
, on ear,h are you howling
for. You don't have to eat it!”

On New Year’s Eve to a Yorkshire 
town two men were carried to the 
hospital—victims of an explosion 
One had the misfortune to have his 
r.aaal organ blown off; the other had 
lost one of his ears. The two were 
placed in adjacent beds, and in the 
morning the one minus 
shouted ;o his neighbor: —

"Happy New Year to thee, mate!”
Happy new nose to theo, and 

mmd thl own business,” growled the 
other.

1‘Where’s my umbrella?” demand
ed the wife of a member of par
liament-

"I'm afraid I’ve forgotten it. mv 
dear," meekly answered her husband. 
“It must be in the train."

“In the train!” snorted the lady. 
"And to think that the affairs of the 
nation are entrusted to a man who 
doesn’t know enough to take 
of a woman's umbrella ”

... . went out. the usual
grabolng for favors began, and then, 
when the lights were up again Wil- 
Ue was to be seen crying bitterly.

“What s the matter, Willie’’
Mked*- you get anything?” a lady

“No,” sobbed Willie spitefully. "As 
goon as It got dark, that man with 
tne brown whiskers—boo, hoo!—he 
grabbed me hands and didn't stop 
~“00. lioo, hoo!—he didn’t stop 
«"log them till the lights were up

mAn Epitaph for • Trust.
“Miss tile trusts!”, „ „ said Senator

La holistic at a luncheon in Y/ash- 
ington. “Yog, oh, yes, when the 
trusts go we’ll raise them—we’ll miss 
them like the widow.

A widow, at her late husband’s 
funeral, happened, during the burial 
fKirvlce, to drop her handkerchief 
Into the open grave.

“A young man gallantly offered to 
leap down and get the handkerchief 
ror her.

"®ut the widow «hook her head. 
No, she said, "leave it there. I 

© done with tears

ij
care

i

lA certain millionaire did not ap
prove of foreign missions. One Sun
day at church, when the collection 
was being taken up for these mis
sions, the collector approached the 
millionaire and held out the collec
tion bug. The millionaire shook his 
head.

“I ue\ ei give to missions,” lie whis
pered.

“Then take something out of the 
bag, sir,” whispered the collector- 
"The money is for the heathen."

«, 6

, The Double Event.
' W*a: "You say she has driven 

two men insane?’
Delia; “Yes. She Jilted u:.e. ’ 
*•*: "What about the other?' 
Bella. "3ht married him!”

now. Vhis nozo »
First Critic: 

saw Scribbler's
11"I understand

. . . ___ new comedy last
mght. Who played the hero?”

Second Critic: "I did. I eat thru the-whole thing." tnru

you

we tccT*y011 8n*’*>08e ecorchinS ù the cause of all these 

"Indeed no! In\ * ■

it’s the Installmentout ot
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EDITE» BY C.A.MACNMIE 1
IADVENTURES OF THE TWINS

AND W
Wooes fishing frogs question mark tells turvey why

A CERTAIN FLY IS CALLED THE 
BUTTER-FLY.

bd.
-

Say! John one day went fishing frogs, 
Now, what a thing to do! 

v To fish poor frogs was very wrong,
And this young Johnny knew.

He pnt a worm upon the hook,
Then out he threw the line;

He saw the frogs come swimming up. 
And cried, “My! this IS fine.”

At last he felt a little pull 
And then a jerk, Oh! My!

A tug, a drag, a haul, a RUSH—
And then a piercing cry.

For, what is this that happens now ?
Alas! poor little John;

The last you saw was John and rod,
Now John and rod are GONE.

A monstrous frog had grabbed the worm, 
He gave a jerk, you see,

And in John went, ker flip, ker flop,
As nicely as could be.

But what is this that happens next?
Why! down and down they go,

Till soon they reach the sand and stones, 
Quite twenty feet below.

Pa Frog comes up and Ma Frog, too,

Adventures of the Twins and Mutt

me. â-t pianist
. —

Now I hope you are listen- freshments you never saw. 
Peaches and HONEY, cake 
and HONEY, lobster salad and 
HONEY, coffee and HONEY 
And, mind you ! even the floor 
was polished with HONEY 
wax

Be got mad 
printed In 

promu» than 
10 °n which he

* \ ing. |i. w.’

TIP.-“I* there anyth! 
on apeak of beau

“There’s a m

yO In M vi
Talk about successes! 

Every paper was full of it next 
day and Miss Wasp, of course, 
was the belle of tile ball. But 
where did poor Mr.
Green Fly come inf

mm
WEcorns.

■

Ie?
,Source. 
b a moat ln< 
ite he had 
.that his son Arthur 
■ntage of hla

! !lotted
ltf ^ - ÆI ,Mmtell the truth—NOWHERE. 
And whyf—because he was 
not asked.

“Never mind,” said Mr.-' 
Spotted Green Fly to himself. 
“Never give up,”.and guess 
^bat HE did? (NOW GUESS 
HARD). Why! he went to 
work and bought 700 pounds 
of buttef.

He said to himself, “I can
not get honey, so I’ll get next 
best, and that is butter; they 
LOOK just the "same, so no 
one will know which is which 
and that night HE ga 
dance. But, dear S IP 
when Miss Hummingbird got 
fer first sip of peaches and 
BUTTER she said, “ 
night!” and simply flew 
the room.

■Ii , ^

thlnk a ‘ineerer thing then John 
They never saw before.

s I%<rsene». (»? iI was your age, i
said one morning, ’Ï 

rly urgent demand 
“I didn't have 
spend in a 
a day.”_ . 
n’t scold

■_ Then tadpoles two, three, four; 
limy think a queerer thing than John, 

Th®y never saw before.
’ll cut his legs right off,” say they, 

^And have them with our tea;
A Æw °f legs in bread crumbs fried, 

Will taste quite good, you’ll see.”

44
Well! once upon a time the 

butterfly was not called BUT- 
TER-fly, BETTER-fly, or any 
other kind of fly; it was just 
called blue fly if it happened 
to be a blue one or spotted 
green fly, if it happened to be 
a spotted green one, and so 

Now to" put the QUESTION 
to you plainly—have you 
NEVER wondered just ONCE

notjl have, so I . just hunted 
’round till I found out and I’ll 

Nojf Mutt, good dog, was there, of course. you (N0W 1 HOPE YOU 
And great was his distress; ARE LISTENING).

He showed more brains than Pa, or all Well! the spotted green fly
I really ninst confess. (or the butterfly, as we call

For when he sees John’s awful plight, him these days), the spotted
Hq plunges down below, green fly and the Bumble Bee

Andttiiocks the frogs, north, east and West, tel1 7°u some other time
T«ett grabs John by the toe. why the Bee is called Bum

ble), the spotted green flv and 
the Bumble Bee, BOTH liked 
little Miss Wasp. Why they 
should BOTH like one and the 
same wasp at one and the 

time is one and thé 
P.S.—Yesterday they had frogs legs for sn^ie QUESTION I cannot 

lunch, but John said he did not care for any answer, but, anyway, it re-
C. A. Macphie " mîn® theJ BOTH liked one 

anfl tlie same wasp at one and 
the same time.

“My!” said Mr. Bumble 
Bee to Miss Wasp, “that Mr. 
Green fly makes me tired and 
l do wish he would change his 
suit, that one he has is so spot
ted.”

Miss Wasp said nothing,

■

«
as

month
PH me about
b. 'Why don’t 
erT’

1 I .i r
you

pelese.
kho had been apei*.- - 

1 a Scottish seaside ] 
1 its golf links asked. | 
lies if he got mueh^j 
kinter time.
' replied the cad 

trying In the wit 
It s this way. If 
: if it’s no frost. __ 
ther sna’ nor frdte 

lo rain, it s wind; igl 
K it’s the Sawo&thBg

f Preference?
an of Baltimore w#m 

as to the likable! 

chap who for some 
a y mg devoted attenl 
lag woman in quasi

the fair one, care* 
is a nice fellow, bofl

bo much.”
[ was the next que* 
ht he was a street*

returned the oth«d 
Inùally saying, ‘Stti

■ -
“Oh! dear good frogs,” poor John howls 

oqt,
Please let me go, I say;”

^r<m,rog j?8.1 sm^es and says to all,
They 11 do for Innch today.”

Y<mng John’s poor Pa was on 
Hé tears his hair and cries,

“Will no one dive and get my child?
He s here before your eyes. ’ ’

t

on.
1 ll

r© W a
! ! !the shore,upon his ears. The rope pulled from 

his hand, the knot on the end be
came firmly entangled on a stick 
projecting from the Ice. 
broke, and 
struggling in the cold, ley water. 
He could not pull himself up on the 
ice as it was too frail to hold his 
freight. His limbs were numb with 
the cold, but he managed to keep 
hie head above water.

Macleod, Alta, Dec. 2»th, 1913.
Dear Editor and Members; I 

am a new addition to your wel
come club. I would like to Join your 
S. F. C., and would like to get a 
button.

Here k a riddle and a piece of 
| poetry which I made up;

If a barrel weighed fifty pounds 
what would you till It with to make 
it weigh twenty-five pounds. Ans. 
—holer.

"When the wind goes whistling 
woo—oooooo, all round the house on 

| Christmas Eve., and the sun sinks 
down, and the stars shine out, why 
then I am happy you may believe. 

i I hang my stocking up on the 
stove ready for Santa to fill, you 
know.

And when I am asleep Just so, 
why, he will fill my stocking, you 

I know.
I Age twelve . Tours truly,

Dalton Reid.

V

The ice 
Tom found himself ( Good

from
1

1
•;

When Mr, Lizard took his 
first nip of the cake and BUT
TER, he cried, “See yon to
morrow, old chap,” and slunk
awàfr"1 ' w

:

He thought of the rope, and tried 
to grasp it, but tt was a foot out 
of Ills reach. He racked his brain 
for a means to get it, as it was the 
only source of rescue.

He was about to give up In de
spair when he thought of The Sun
day World in his Inside pocket.

The inner surface of the paper 
still remained dry, so making it Into 
a long roll, then making a turn re
sembling a hook, he stretched it out 
and Inserted It in the loop which 
had been tied to his hand before It 
became wedged. Pulling the rope 
cloee to the edge of the hole where 
he could ' reach It he pulled him
self out. He gathered his parcels, 
not forgetting the precious Sunday 
World, and hurried home.

E. J. McPhee,
210 Nelson St„ Stratford.

I/<•
( I

When Mr. Frog took his flfst 
bite 6f lobster salad and BUT
TER, he yelled, “Jolly even
ing, don’t you know,” and 
hopped ouUthe window, but 
when Mies Wasp took her first, 
MOUTHFUL of coffee and 
BUTTER, she howled, “What 
does this mean,you moon-faced 
slob?” (Nice language for a 
lady, but I don’t think she 
cotlld have been one),- Any
way, she howled, “What 
does this mean, you moon
faced slob ?” Then she lifted 
the cup of coffee and BUTTER 
and threw it at poor Mr. Spot 

ted Green Fly’s head, on which 
it stuck just like a hat.

The company thought it best 
o break up after that and so 

they all -went home, leaving 
poor Mr. Spotted Green Fly to 
clear up the mess. Anyway, 
ever since that day all flies like 
Mr, Spotted Green Fly Bave 
been called BUTTER-ffies and 
I don’t wondler at it.

Turvey’s Ma 
said yesterday,
“T wonder 
why that child 
said she would 
rather ‘have 
butter on her 
bread than 
honey”

i> ii When on the shore they finally land, 
pats Mutt on the head;

‘That dog is worth his looks in gold,” 
Was what the people said.

(! :
<I it Straight.

laid Kwiner, “lfej 
t ‘he laughs best wl

replied Wise. “Tt 
ing is: ’He laiid 

?h lasts.

T-
C

A Story of Christmas and The 
Sunday World.

- It was GhristmAg time, when all 
the little kiddies were wishing for 
Santa to come. They were all .very 
excited, the " same as I would be, 
when their mother read the story of 
John and the geese to them.

One of the girls who was very 
happy said to her mother, "Mother, 
don't you think John wae a bad 
boy to run away?" Another one 
•aid. “I think it served John right 
for the geese to run after him.” Now 
I guess I’ll tell you how these little 
girls spent their Christmas. They 
were up bright and early in the 

morning to see what Santa had 
brought them. The smallest girl 
found a doll, a sleigh, a game, some 
nuts, and candles, the other one the 
oame, so they spent their Christmas 
with much happiness. I hope you 
•§ had as happy a Christmas as 
these two girls.

By Clare Beatrice Moore,
69 Woodlawn ave., W. Toronto.

‘ A monstrous frog had grabbed the worm, 
He gave a jerk, yon see,

And in John went, ker-flip, ker-flop,
As nicely as could be.

<

i X
borers was employed; 
terlous ditch aero* 
was a sewer or É 
gas pipe or some- 

an In particular wall 
B were a chorus man] 
going thru the mo-. 

riding to dig a ditch. 
Une along and spoke ’ 
t be atraid," he said, 

"l^ean on tira 
tain. If -it breaks2

tI
Age 13.

rtmt»7' Narro1' 2+5 BeverJe7 street, To-

I^a Slbrack, S3 Edward street, To
ronto.

Opldie Sfbrack. S3 Edward street. 
Toronto.

The Odd Nickel.
Todmorden, Toronto, Ont .

Jan. 6, 1914, 60 Randolph Ave.
In the suburbs of Toronto, there • 

cnce lived a little girl named Nellie. 
Her mother and father were dead, 
eo she lived with her grandfather. 
Her grandfather being rich gave her 
everything to mak.; her happy.

It was about two weeks before 
Christmas, and she wanted to buy 
her grandpa a present. Her savings 
were in a small leather bag hanging 
en lier bed rail. She took it eft and 
counted her money, which came to 
one dollar and live cents.

She wondered, then said, "One 
dc-llar for a present for grandpa, and 
live cents over."

She had a girl friend whom she 
always went to when in doubt. 
Lizzie was her name, so she told 
Nellie to buy a Sunday World for 
him. .

He had never had a Sunday World, 
because he used to be a farmer, and 
lie never thought about It.

Christmas Diy came, she gave 
grandpa a collar- box, which pleased 
him very much, but when he saw 
the paper he was greatly delighted. 
So he and his grandchild had a 
happy Christmas Day reading The 
Sunday World, especially the comic 
section.

NEW MEMBERà OF THE SMILING 
FACE CLUB

Gertie Lehr, 30 Centre ave., Toronto. 
Harold Kenneth McKtnlay, 761 Ger- 

rarrd street, Toronto.
David Friendly,

Toronto.
Kalrle Blrnbaum, 18 Henry street. 

Toronto.
Lillie Raemlnsky, 218 MoCaul street, 

Toronto.
Esther Rasmlnsky, 218 McCaul street, 

Toronto.
Manny Roth,- 108 Elm street, To

ronto.
Gussie Hirschman, 81 Chestnut street, 

Toronto.
Rosie Hirschman, 81 Chestnut street, 

Toronto.
Abraham Kortz, 166 William street, 

Toronto.
Rachael Kortz, 166 William street, 

Toronto.
Rosie Kortz, 166 William 

Toronto.
Gladys Hutt, 806 Logan avenue. To. 

ronto.
Given Watson, 9 Bowden avenue, To

ronto,

nHerbert Hollway, 36a St Albans 
street, Toronto.

Janfes Jurry, 2 Isabella 
ronto.

im. ■ -i 18 Henry street.

rk street, To-

Helen Belton, 98 Walmer road, To
ronto.

Ralph Tripp, 103 Oerrard street east, 
Toronto.

Marshal Tripp, 103 Oerrard 
cast,, Toronto.

Keren Burnan, 99 Oerrard street east, 
Toronto. X-'

Dell Weston, 101 Gerrard street east, 
Toronto. .*

Clâra Griffin, Mortfndale, St Cath
arines, Ont.

Eileen Sullivan. Stayner, Oat.
Max Sllberman (no address), Toronto. 
Lome Sllberman (no address), To

ronto.
Minnie Lit», 230 Parliament street,

Toronto.
Teddle Shat», 231 Bitncoe street, To

ronto.
Jack Shatz, 221 Simcoe street, To

ronto. '
Fred Book, 98 Sydenham street, To-

onto.
Eleln Book, 91 Sydenham street, To

ronto.
M. V. Saunders, 608 Princess street,

Kingston.
V. M. Saunders, 363 Brock street,

Kingston.
Ida Bella Roseneurg, 28 D’Arcy street,

Toronto.
Marjorie Brown, Weeton, Ont.
Cecil Brown, Weeton, Ont.
Rhode Brown. Weeton, Ont.
M. Smith, 37 Hepbourne street, To

ronto.
Madeline Scarlett, 129 Edward street,

Toronto,

-1 i■obably.
,ne new teacher, 
iiory lesson. T 
le new scholars,

1
Istreety î

iiwas Washil
?..

rose with a promptl- 
sed well for nie <to- I

Tem’e Skate.
On Saturday afternoon the‘river 

had frozen, and many boys and 
pris raced over Its clear surface.. 
Tom set off for down town to get 
The Sunday World, and bring the 
eroctrles home. After he had re- 
wty«d the parcel#, he hurried back 
tothe Ice to have a skate. When he 

'•«rrlvtd the ice was deserted, so 
Putting down-*la parcels, and plac- 

ly'JI «le paper in hla inner coat poc- 
k*i, he started across the Ice drag- 
«ln* a long rope behind him.

Ad he neared the centre of the 
a sharp cracking sound fell

hmb” ho said.

'.- Oldboy makes 
I will denounce street,

Smile uw«u..
And while 
Y'uu smile 
Another smiles. 
And soon 
There's miles 
And miles 
Of smiles;
And life's 
Worth while 
Because you smile.

.1lr. Jones. I call youi 
bylaws do not allow

ti I call Mr. Oldboy 
it is permitted by the 
association.”

[o the children?” 
ets -them do evffljjj 
ir doesn’t want them

*This drawing was sent in by owe 
of our little SMILERti, and you see 
I have used it to illustrate my 
story. Tliank you, very much, 
dear little Doris Bed well.

Have Buttons.
Bennie. Stlcnberg, lu Armorie street, 

Toronto,
Aggie Swartz, 103 Elizabeth street, 

Toronto.
Jakle WUner, IS Barnaby street, To

ronto.
Abe Spiegel, 11 Barnaby street, To

ronto.
Ruben Kroll, 84 William street, To

ronto.
Isste Angelchlk, 86 Agnes street, To

ronto.
Sidney Winkler, 229 Beverley street, 

Toronto.
Frank Geo.- Christie; 672 Spadlna 

avenue, Toronto. f
Alice S. Southby, Port Hope, Ont.

Ibut when hé had gone she put 
her head in her sleeve and 
laughed fit to die.
■“My!”

i
Written by Ellen Darios,

Age 13 years. I
«That is our motto: 

what happens. Just EMILE.
W.ho is ever any better for crying? 

NOBODT; so why fhould we cry? 
If mother or father asks you to do a 
thing, why pout? You only feel bad
ly afterward. Do it with a SMILING 
face; then •veryope Is happy. If 
you smile, why: mother SMILES, 
father SMILES, baby ' SMILES; and 

soon, If you look hard enough at Pues, 
you will see that she is SMILING 
also.

There Is nothing In the world like a 
SMILE.

No matter
isaid Mr. Spotted 

Green Fly, to Miss Wasp,
‘ ‘ that Mr. Bee makes me tired 
and I do wish he would go to 
a doctor to see what is wrong 
with his voice ; it’s nothing but 
a rumble, etumble, bumble and 
you cannot make that out half 
the time.”

Miss Wasp said nothing, but 
when he had gone she put her 
head in her sleeve and laughed I d tCT tb* rood
as if to die. That make me a happier boy.

Now; anybody (at least any
body with any sense, like you 
or I) knows that nobody or 
noliting can make honey 
cept a bee.

No matter how hard people 
try, NOTHING tastes like 
honey, but just HONEY.
Well! the bee sat one day 
wondering how he could best 
please Miss Wasp, and at last 
he slapped hie knee and cried,
“I have it, the very IDENTI
CAL thing,” and that night, 
guess what he did (NOW 
GUESS HARD). Why! he 
gave a dance, and, of course,
Miss Wasp was the guest of 
honor.
Towards twelve, refreshments
were served, and SUCH re-

Repeeter,
on’t give your W 
[very Christmas?’

And the poor 
know that it is

The White Thoughts.
Little bad thoughts lave blank, 

black wings;
Little good thoughts have whita; 

Little bad thoughts make wrinkle# 
grow;

t i
f,f Rubber Tire» M

feel after the 
•r you?”

completely eras*

<

Good thoughts bring dimple»• •
bright.

Little bad thoughts give mothei* 
pain;

But little good thought# bring Joy,

;
< ■. n *

Anyone may Join this club; big 
^^_geoale as well as little people; for 
'“(Just whisper it) sometimes a big per

son needs to smile. Just as much as a 
little person does.

All you have to do is to remember 
the above;

J- - !

It Little bad thoughtg make feet go 
wrong;

But good thought# lead them 
right—

Fly off, little thoughts, with the 
naughty black wings; ;

I wait for the 
Phil*

rj? j i
u. ex-

\: send in your name to C. 
f A. Macphie, Sunday World office, 

Toronto; then we send you an S. F. C

f * wings of white 
Butler Bowmarto'* ijC.

V. ■)button, and when you get it— 
lam quite sure 
You’ll SMILE some more.

We regret that we have had to 
legve some names off our list of S. 
F. C.. members but the number of 
letters we have received ha# been eo 
great that we have not had room for 
all. But keep on looking and you 
will #ee your name soon.

Harry Tattar, 88 Oerrard street, To
ronto.

Ralph Hollway. 36a St. Albans street,

i \ ARE YOU AN ARTIST?

I I Am sorry that eo many of the 
drawing# sent In cannot ho 
used.

A great many, while very 
good, have net been drawn with 
the proper Ink for reproduction, 
and others I have been able to 
u* by going over some of the 
lines.

Your picture muet be drawn 
on heavy white paper. Higgins 
waterproof ink ebo 
all the lines must

iXI / F*t-

arr-/.

j

■be used. 
„ distinct 

and clear, and your work should 
be mailed flat, not folded.

i*<xs i"ft sr \
..4îT"5=.

The House By the Pond—Melville Daly, age It
Basil Le Grose, 11 Sultan street, To. 

ronto.

mi
, Sincerely Yours, May Cleff (age 18).
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Stories and Poems By Our 
. Little Readers
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most pronounced of the 
Spring styles in millinery. 
Jet trimmings and lace, es

pecially horse hair lace, are extremely 
fashionable. The Marquise toque of 
flowers is very much in favor.

The white hemp hat on the right side 
of the page has a crown of black vel
vet.
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* r The hats here given are by Vasselin- 
Vitard, and Lewis of Paris, and Moore- 
head and Jardine, of New York.

The three-piece costume was design
ed by Fremet. It is a peacock blue 
mohair in poplin weave. The skirt in 
the new b<stle is the unusual one-piece 
affair of which the sides are cut out to 
"make the drapery. The orgbndy col
lar and the use of the tassel arc most 
fashionable. The under bodice is of 
sheer peacock blue embroidered chif
fon. The coat is cutaway straight from 
the bust.
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Isn't He the Little Scamp!
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/"NOW You CO and) 
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'JhatThis jho'v/s Hov/manYpcoplE.
POOR. «.DMWC. { ARC FoolTD Br /MlTATfOHS. LOTS OF PCOPL EL 

ARC IMirATtOHS.TîimsÇLyFS. TheV IMITATE 
other j clothe^ manners, ideas 

^ND talk . They jeer at a man with 
A NEW IDEA AND The BRAVERY ToTell it, 

TilEYARECONFoRMisrr & COWARDS*. 
^QOD WILL NOT HAVE H'S WORK MADE*

/manifest By Cowards v if You’ve tfpr 
AN IDfA DONT BE AFRAID OF it. 3oNT
Believe Someth ind because 
SOME ONE ELSE BELIEVES <T 
PROVE IT FIRST To >6uRSELF. YOU ^■f 

5 HAVE BRAINS 7b Tw/NK VITH. PoNT 
Ml be afraid To Think, men who

HAVE USED THCIR, fiRAlNS HAVE ■
^ ADVANCED THE WORLD.
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By £</. MHilda’s Tender Heart
4

& &&t i

1*4, b# Ftsium hnw OmflHttle Wgtts Rmmlft»™»*i i i r* w

J TELL .Das N q 
Young LADY 1 

1 YOU BAN* .
v Mt**ri i

MY,MX* I BETCHV BRIDAL 
veil look BvLuy e/v 
BOMEBo-DY.
Houi I look z/u iri Î

hiss, t>/*S COMWW 

* ÎANC H6R6. <

■} AND
TD-MORROW 

1 6 OUR 
VJEDDIN6 
BAY! 

THINK «F
rr inL fT •

t
• I a- I VoaiDER.f] f

tiiSHi. i r« = All

"RIGHT,
HILDA1. f I 0■ fi]

:Cf>i
/

l'ii" yr#j- 10u v ii <?
=_ */v m'J jf ï i AK ASïi)â l/y3 #

Y(&g,! 45/ < %4»
-r 4%i s7; 7:(i! U Xs */ \I

V0H I »
i. cGî ! jh5 />/ m: *i «»ldjCl

JSggUÜ« “ *■ -i:»

jpi ?
/

I -i

É>/mi

-a"^1
■

OH HILDA'S- f 
please Answer. 1 T 

•WAT-bell! dear,l >èy 
rD L6UB "Tt> HAVE
Her for our aiaidvwm" 

x—r^r^\w>ewS *
) X/E’ReW 

JMBfMAVRieD,]

't

Riajc-;/

r betchu some My i ^
GET ONB LIKE DAS VfilL.

6 #s AA/mrHeR

STOP DA * > 
RlNGlAlG, 

//Vi COMING*.

VX

VfciU
oh-h-h’

I 4 J VONDeR. VAR 
«foB opeiuS 

------r
RING-X %*-I

I «. I.
H1 c.

£>) IV¥,i 1 'Ll!) i! -? L#ii i !; X<6 a ■.1~ O f

Ii «/ /•/F >~ v.

y
Isi „iVo 5{f *fcl Tn/■ I <
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MACK—fi

is The Love Affair of Fred and Floraéfc i&> s8^I I

■1
ow«n nu. «r wwmewr

U AH! W «HfSHCtLTO FRDROSt 
-TO FLORA P,T LAST 111 

* HftVt #A SCHEHR.1. !

PA AHD HA WML TOO HEAVY 
FOATHAT CAMEL>.FRE.t>,

;{ WEH.E S-ETT'NCy AHEAD OFTHEH
ALLAH tS QrREfn*!

1’n hepJ[
mmao>! lose, that other.

4 CAMtv «Ht> THIS is roo«s!

.I
<*© BACK AND TAKE.
THAT OU» COUPLE.
AROUND TKE. SPHINX 
— AHta so Slow!

I
. 4

^2I «

1I ,* oV T

ir IS5
_<o.£ ®di

' */ 1A V/î/i>n
J

i ! f* f: •
v ' o

-M V*>,

l rV iX
! ' n■

-VS

I r i tI
r

X Jt \{ cc)
fj r!

n«K wFLOH.A ,WT V-PiST WE ARE 
ALOHE ALONE- ON THÎ. 
SKEAT DESERT NO OHE. 
W»th»N MILES. AND NOW 
PlORA fVE SOMETHING TO 

SAY TO YOU •____________

!

m ;
CONFOUND THAT 
ALAKM CLOCK V. 
WAKlHCr ME JUST 
ftS • WAS AB$UT 
TO PAOPOSK.V.

f

M
x --f - < J

trol rLj FOR SOME TlME.,FLOKA, 
l HAVE wOMStb TO
TEll You of my —
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Mad r Clumsy Claude Grandpop Will i Afc>/ /Bcâ /Ae ’Bucket
i

C W. KMts
I*n 1

GW) TO SEE 
You, father!

,)

Tour old father in-law
IS LOOKING FOOgLY/ww”r

I'VE COME TO STAY 
A COUPLE OF WEEKS , GRANDPOP is a very 

fc-ICH man and YOU 
Must be very kind 

V° him vnhile HE^S y
—--------\ HERE

11

) IF HE KICKS THE . ,
Bucket vie set]/
*15; ooo yr——f//A

PL
i ISSilM 1 SOT AN

idea! j
J

Q fVEssmj)O ( \ lll'l P/,.

I
(VNHERE)
(AWAYjj

/

X|N9X -'o/r iI
lQ© Mr #<25

Ü v 0 I

/
1

0o 0
0 06 0l be A" • etrfl «

‘V
■

/, !"Ttr 1
i

«j

sj
VNHEN 1 KICK 
THE BUCKET 
^\THERE VIONT 

BE A CENT 
IN IT FOR

you)

T1 *5 p let us
5V EXPLAIN

;v

A BECAUSE 1 HEARD > 
1 FATHER SAY THAT IF 
) YOU’D KICK THE BUCKET 
i VNE’D SET *1£000 >

«l WILL YOU 
| KICK THIS 

BUCKET?

r///5f GRANDPA, WliU 
[YOU DO ME A J 
ITAVORT r—y

i-c fl EF
A

r '
&WHY, VN HAT 

FOR i
Vi y !

I JYES, MT LITTLE) z- 
MAN>l’LL DO / ^ 
ANYTH INC \
XfORYOU/

M kf A
>II I# ///15c?4

1 jgo 2u |Z

l I,,m\ L 'c/7 tfz Llz« i-
ll X1f1 S/i‘"*-3

l 'IW zn. i ill

»

/
/ ■
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j

5 i/ I? !on lilDE%ei, v1

£ VYKahif* ) I
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Mrs. Timekiller Does M>f Me 'Bingville
■ •

1 L A Seûflr
<r

I * ■pur IN THESE 1
EVE NINA PWES56*6 

„AN MY MINK COAT. 
AN MY <âOLf* CVUttS

:i /
THE BOSS IS 60NA 
SEND ME OUT TO 
BIN6VILVE ON A * 
BUSINESS TT5HV :

\
THEN YOU CAN 

i HevT* me 'PACK.
a /wy trunks •

pI'M ALL 
READY ».

!

OH HUB 
I WANTA 
60 Too •

1v f Ï I $■
a take.
UFL8-
ATHINX
»VOVy Î IIFti‘

T ya;; rd //jJ - it? !

1 1

t ft-t 1 // P\v>sl « A
Z'iI
rlI* y

Ü f

Ül

%v.: : 
t .* :! y- r
0 : XP .//.VI U^I

JuU— IX

i

1 PONT LIKE THIS 
RWACE HUD, TAKE-
He 'Back home ♦

< OH P6A1R • THOSE" 
TRUNKS WON'T HOLD 
EVERYTHINô, I’LL
Borrow another. 
FROM MRS MlLDOO

IS THIS 
BinGvh.cE T GOOD'I î. 1
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By GRACE G. DRAYTON
%She Arranges & See-Saw for hcr Puppy 
xfef* with the Usual Result
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THE SEASON OPENED LATE THIS YEAR AND GREAT THRONGS OF TOBOGANNISTS HAVEWAITING THEIR TURN AT THE TOP OF THE HIGH PARK SLIDES.
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EXAMPLE OF THE PHOTOGRAPHER’S ART,; THIS WINTER STUDY NEEDS NO COMMENT.

J‘ x ' WOODLAND AS A SPOT NEAR THE SPRING IN HIGH PARK.
MOST TORONTO PEOPLE WILL RECOGNIZE THIS SNOWY BIT OFAS AN y 1 :. ii.
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BEEN MAKING UP LOST TIME.
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Where Impatient Youth Must Hold Itself in Check--Winter's Hand
on Tree and Tower

V-----------

1 ILLUSTRATED SECTION OF THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD f XT
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decks AWASH FROM STEM TO STERN, a SIX-M1LLION-DOLLAR FIGHTING SHIP IS DEPICTED BATTLING FOR HER VERY LIFE IN A STORM THAT LATELY
LASHED THE ATLANTIC INTO A GREATER FURY THAN HAS BEEN KNOWN FOR MANY WINTERS.
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that the president of the United States his h s 
when mending they need, and then by an Eng- 
Sumner, the “White House” cobbler.
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Across the Line
THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING2 f

Fighting Ship Battles for Its Life-Scenes From

WHERE THERE: WAS NOT A SEMBLANCE OF WATER A FEW DATS AQO. THERE IS NOW A 
Ut EM.Mi Ot THE SPILLWAY AT GATUN, ANOTHE R STEP

RACING 111 ER.
TOWARD PANAMA’S COM rr.KTIUX

.
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THE SEVEN DREDGES OF THE LADDER. SVC TV- .\ AN"' DIPPER TYPE NOW IN CELEBRA CUT, WHICH. HAVE 
, ALMOST COMPLETED THE TASK OF REMO. INC : HE LAST OBSTRUCTION TO THE NAVIGATION OF THE 

CANAL FROM COAST TO COAST. 0 i
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rI ho i HIS PICTURE OF THE UNIT ED STATES NORTH ATLANTIC FLEET WAS RECEIVED FROM OUR NEW YORK CAMERA CORRESPONDENTS WITH THF CAPTION 
THAT IT IS “MOST POW ERFUL FLEET IN THE WORLD.” CERTAIN IT IS THAT THESE NINE SHIPS FORM AN E X C E E DINGL Y DAN G E RO U S UN^T AND THE
ONE LEADING. THE “W YOMING,” HAS THE WORLD’S RECORD AT TARGET PRACTICE. THE PRESENT LULL IN M EXIC AN AFFAIRS IS SA ID ^TO PRFC’EDE 
A STORM. THIS FLEET AWAITS ORDERS TO SAIL TO THE SPOT. ULjL> l£S APtAittb lb bAlD TO PR EC EDE

.. V. i , v SidQut Wilson will probably name as controller 
<•' Hie cmvency to look after the -immense amount of financial 

• ■ i, i; v-f.tivs with the new United States currency act— 
•John Skelton xV il Vi a ms. Richmond, Va.
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NOT vVITHOUT HONOR IN HIS OWN COUNTRY. "THE PROPHET OF INDIAN NATIONALISM, AND RECIPIENT OF THE 1913 
NOBEL PRIZE FOR LITERATURE, HONORED IN BENGAL. RABINDRANATH TAGORE RECEIVING AN ADDRESS.

A PARTY OF SAILORS IN THE MAK- iXING TO MANAGE THE SHIP OF THE DESERT.
0 TAKING A DAY OFF IN THE LONDON ZOO AND LEARNING TO RIDE THE CAMEL.

The flret photograph received from Preeidio, Texas, where Mexican refugees crossed the Rio Grande, 
shown here, after the battle at Ojlnaga had raged for two days and made it impossible for women 
and children to remain where there wag neither food or shelter, 
shelter in this way, and sentries were placed on guard, with the order to return fire should the 
Mexicans Are on the refugees, who had been disarmed.

Two thousand refugees took

!

ON NEW YEAR’S DAY LITTLE GIRLS GO OUT IN TOKIO STREETS CLAD IN 

THEIR MOST BRILLIANT KIMONOS AND PLAY BATTLEDOR E AND SHUTTLECOCK.

A GAY LITTLE SCENE FROM FLOWERY JAPAN.
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Tribute to Murdered Comedian Becomes Almost a Riot—Foreign Snapshots J3f
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This snapshot of the fam ily of the Kaiser and Kaieerln of Germany, was made on Christ
mas Day, in front of the new palace at Potsdam, 
hie daughters-in-law, the Kaiser’s brother, three sisters, brothers-in-law, sister-in-law and 
nephew.

A The group contain® the Kaiser’s son-in-law,

The Kaiser and Kaiser in are standing.
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TH/E GREATEST OUTPOURING OF HUMANITYK ALMOST A RIOT AT FUNERAL OF FAMOUS ACTOR MURDERED BY HIS FATHER

EVER SEEN AT THE FUNERAL OF A PRIVATE PERSON IN PARIS, JAMMED ITSELF INTO THE NARROW CONFINES OF THE

BECAUSE OF THE INABILITY OF THE POLICE TO COPE WITHSTREET IN FRONT OF THE HOUSE OF HENRY FRAGSON.

THE CROWD, WHAT WAS MEANT TO BE A GREAT TRIBUTE, ALMOST DEGENERATED INTO A RIOT.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN REFUGEES FROM OJINAGA, CAMPING NEAR PRESIDIO, TEXAS, TO 
WHICH PLACE THEY HAD FLOWN IN SEARCH OF SAFETY AND FOOD, WHILE THE 
BATTLE WAS BEING WAGED BETWEEN THE FEDERALISTS AND THE REBELS.
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T111K desire 

* natural 1 
at first glance appear to suggest 
'impie corseting, hut it is tliât 
uneorseted effect that is m difii- 

cult to acquire.
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Wool no ugh Servicei

ii lias overcome the difficulties accruing from the 
vogue for soft pliable materials, have ,■ tailored 
them from their inception a consul ible time 
ago. Stylish lines—the maximum comfort 
and perfect fit and workmanship '• ►died'
in this service

I

moderately price

Tailored-to-order < V>r*n i 
Stl, 810. $15, to Sr

Jo/ûô' Tailored Iteady-to-Weai 
1 05, 1.55, 2.50 to

Stylish Corset Contour

W 0 0 L N 0 U G H—CORSI RS
276 YONGE ST., TORON H
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MOST TOBOGANNISTS WOULD LIKE TO HAVECLIMBING BACK BY THE AID OF THE WELL-WORN RAILING.
THE CITY INSTALL A MOVING STAIRWAY HERE.THE SLIDES AT HIGH PARK, SEEN FROM G RENA DIE It POND. .
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TANDEM ÏOBOÜANNING IS GREAT SPORT, WITH .1 VST A DASH OF DANGER.

ENTERTAINED 'll HE CKOVVÎ) ON THE HILLS FOU I HE IIES'I PART OK AN AFTERNOON, BUT WOUND UP IN DISASTER.
I HIS DOUBLE-BARRELLED BUNCH OF SLIDERS- Ü
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WILLIAMS' 65TH SCENE OF ANNIVERSARY.
On Tuesday last The R. S. Williams and Sons Co., Limited, of 145 Yonge stréet, held a musical 

reception in their 10-storey “Home oi Music ' in honor of their 65th Anniversary. The floors
were tastefully decorated with palms, ferns ;i. i flowers. Over 2500 people visited the building 
during the day to look over the many inter, ing exhibits and listen to the musiic, of which ; 
there was a -great variety.-
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HATTIE WILLIAMS. WILL WEST AND RICHARD
IN THE "DOLL GIRL" A j THE PRINCESS THIS WEEK
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Not the Language of the Tribe.
A young college graduate, out 

bicycling one day, lost control of his 
machine on a steep hill and was 
tumbled oft. Two men found him 
lying in the road.

“What’s the matter?” they said.
“Well," replied the college man, 

“I came down that decline with 
greatest velocity and lost my centre 
of gravity, and was precipitated on 
the hard macadamized road.”

"G'wan, leave him alone,” said one 
of the men, "he’s a foreigner.”

Hgxx) Off£ I ••

mOur Factory price of 
any Diamond Ring 
or Pin displayed in

W&- y

i sT
FREE TO GIRLS

^TO R OHTO-ONj^gJ our window on Monday i— m

E XTRAORDINARY bargains mark the fourth week of our $1.00 per day reduc
tion Diamond Sale. This exceptional bargain sale has reached the stage when 
our prices are irresistible to persons who have any knowledge of the real value 

of Diamonds. Our prices are now so exceedingly low that many people are picking 
out the bargains to sell again at a profit.
This, our fifth annual $1.00 a day Reduction Diamofid Sale, stands head and shoulders 
above its predecessors in real money saving opportunities, owing to the greatly in
creased and superior stock to choose from. Money never bought more than it is doing 
at this stage of our sale.
Last week we had an overwhelming onslaught of customers for these bargains, but 
this week you will have greater opportunities than last, as our prices are still lower, 
owing to the continued $1.00 a day reduction on each Diamond article on sale.
This annual Diamond Sale is the only one we ever have. It is a sale with a reason, 
and affords you the greatest bargain opportunities, as our Diamonds, at the original 
prices marked, are exceedingly good values, but after taking $19.00 from the usual 
price of any Diamond on sale on Monday, will enable you to pick rings from our stock 
that from an intrinsic standpoint, alone make a most profitable investment.
You can best judge of the extraordinary advantages of this $1.00 per day reduction 
sale by coming early tomorrow to see our window display and figure out the prices 
for yourself. You will be amazed at the ridiculously low amounts our Diamonds 
are selling for and you can pick up some rare bargains.

WE KEEP OPEN EVERY EVENING

fr ROLLED GOLD BRACELET
We will give ’this beautiful Bracelet 

free of all charge, to any girl or young 
lady who will sell 30 sets of our hand
some Valentine, floral and greeting post 
cards at 10 cents a set, (six beautiful 
cards in each set).

Send vour name and we will send you 
the cards. When sold send us the |3 and 
we will send you the bracelet ! Address.

homer-warren CO.
DEPT. 192, TORONTO, ONT.

IMOST PERFECT MADE
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THÉ HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, ONT.

MONTREAL

-

• ’
m. [jI \

1 ■

Electric Flashlight FREE

Hüi

tiful embossed Valent,ne, ,ioral a"^ 
greeting postcards at 10 cents a sfet, (six 
lovelv cards *n each set).

These Electric Flashlights are black 
leatherette covered, with ntckte plated 

and equipped with “Tungsten” lamp 
3% volts, and Tungsten battery. Bitch 
flashlight is guaranteed to give 14,000 
flashes of five seconds’ duration each 
or will burn constantly for 20 hours, size

1 is end* "us your name and address 
will send you the cards to sell. when 
sold send us the money and we will send 

the flashlight you choose. Address
HOMER-WARREN CO., DEPT. 193 

Toronto.
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And Still the War Goes On.
“I thought your minister was to have 

a call to Minneapolis?”
“He did expect it, but went up there 

to preach a trial sermon and took hts 
text from St. Paul, so it’s off ”

TISDALVS FACTORY-TO-POCKET JEWELRY STORE
150 YONGE STREETLITTLE INDIANS FROM VANCOUVER ISLAND READY FOR A 

RIDE ON THEIR MOTHERS’ BACKS—AND NOT OVER- 
THEV ARE IN MASKI-MOOPS—"MOSS BAGS."
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And listen —

Well—EVERYBODY likes MAPLE BUE 
creamy flavor wins hosts of new friends, 
friends of Maple Buds, stick. And this is why—-—— 
—no confection you ever tasted was at once so richly flavored and so .

None so delicious to the palate and at the same
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r
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>rm would 
• to suggest 
t it is that 
t is so diffi-
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easy to digest, 
time so wholesome.
Is it any 
pure sugar.

H Ï?
A)

t*WONDER ? See what we put into them : Pure chocolate, pure milk, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE

DELICIOUS, SOLID CHOCOLATE,

*43 a
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in of comfort
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RESTAURANTS.
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MAPLE BUDS
t ^ NAME

Éi & DESIGN

i REGISTERED
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picture in the paper? I _ ________  \ charge We can not re-

Then what you must do la % BA.BY S ï urn pie ures.provide a good, clear print, J D/AL> 1 U » Write the child J

“r.rrru,"* b“l;♦ picture •
.re 8...................llimrTTTr------------------- -* to The Sunday World Editor.
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STANLEY LIGHTFOOT
PATENT SOLICITOR AND ATTORNEY 

LUMSOEN OLDO.W wflScl") TORONTO.
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hi si \I One of tlie “Regulation" Styles
Mr. Edison's
Pet and Hobby

l ■■■ ■ ■ . . j
I 1

:
I
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Made in Canada
—Best in. the World

®rI
He realizes the wonderful 
value of his phonograph as a 
cementer of home ties and as n maker 
of happy homes. And for this reason 
he worked for years striving to pro
duce the most perfect phonograph. 
At last he has produced this new 
model. Think of it: over twent-y-flve 
years of work on many invention»— 
then hi» pet and hobby perfected.
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The name “BRUNSWICK” on a Billiard Table is the symbol 
of highest excellence.

The Billiard Tables turned out by our immense factory in To
ronto are internationally famous.

Brunswick Billiard Tables are used exclusively by the world’s cue experts. 
They are found in the finest private billiard rooms throughout the world.

The moderate prices and easy terms bring billiards within reach of every home. . J 

A Brunswick table provides inexhaustible resources of wholesome amusement.
It will make home life doubly attractive to all the family.

The foremost educators and trainers of young men endorse billiards as the ideal 
amusement and recreation for active, fun-Joving boys.
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BRUNSWICKI

Regulation, “ Baby Grand” and Convertible Styles | >;r■
i î1
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Brunswick Billiard Tables are adapted for all games of billiards and pocket-
biïMard*, including “snooker" and “life." All styles. Regulation sizes 3 x 6 to 6 x 12, Inclusive.

Brunswick “Baby Grand" Styles of Billiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables are made of Mahogany, 
with classic inlaid design. Richly finished. Unexcelled playing qualities. Size 3x6, 3 4x7, 4x8.
The iUtietration at bottom of page shows one of the “Baby Grands."

mEdison
ShippedWonderful NEW

Brunswick “Convertible" Styles of Billiard or Pocket-Billiard Tables can be used in any home! 
They serve as handsome Dining Tables, Library Tables, or Davenports When not In use for billiard 
playing.

»

Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells 
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s 
new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment. 
With this catalog we send full explanation of free shipment offer.<

We will send you
the new model Edison 
Phonograph and your 
choice of over a in 

sand records on an absolutely free loan. We want you to have 
all the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, minstrels, grand operas, 
also the sacred music, etc., etc., by the world’s greatest artists. 
Entertain you family and your friends. Give plays and concerts right in your 
own parlor. Hear the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing organs, 
the brass bands, the symphony orchestras, the choirs of Europe’s great cathe
drals» the piano and violin concerts, virtuoso—all these we want you to hear 
free as reproduced on the new Edison. Then, when you are through with 
the outfit you may send it back to us.

1 Size 3x6 and 34x7. Equal In playing qualities to “Baby Grand.”

Mr. Edison Says: A Year to Pay—Playing Outfit Freei LO“I want to see a phon
ograph in every home.99

l, this remarkable
K63Q Free Shipment

offer on the first lot

If desired, we spread the payments over an entire year. The price of each
table includes complete high-grade Playing Outfit—Cues, Balls, Biidge, Rack, Chalk, Assorted Tips, 
Lightning Cue Clampe, Markers, Cover, Billiard Brush, Rules, Book on “How to play," etc.

Write for Book, “Billiards—The Home Magnet ”
Send for our beautiful color-illustrated book containing descriptions, Factory

and details of Basy-Purohase Plan, or call and see tables on exhibition, at any branch office's

The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Company of Canada, Ltd.
The “Made in Canada” Bill ard Tabla Firm

•' Dept. R.L—80 YORK STREET, 
TORONTO, ONT.

Branches: Edmonton, Alberts, 647 Fourth St. 
Montreal, P.Q., 11 Notre Dame St. Wert. 
Vancouver, B.C., 552 Beatty St. 
Winnipeg, Man., » Princess St.

• A

The Offer »■&

*
of the new style Edison Phonographs; 
these new Phonographs to be shipped 
FREE on this special offer NOW.

!OU-
Rrlces

1i.
named below.

I ; Happy Home
Happiness is fife—and real hap- I 
pi ness is found only in a real home. I 
And by a real home I do not mean a I 
house with a yard or farm around it. I 
Oh, no 1 A real home is the place where I 
the happy and united family gather to- I 
gether for mutual enjoyment and rec- I 
reation. A real home is the place where I 
young and old alike have everything in I 
common and grow nearer and dearer to I 
each other as the days go by. And the I 
Edison makes this possible, for it stands I 
supreme as the greatest of home enter- I 
tainers. It will mean moré than en- I 
tertainment and merriment, more than I
an hour of amusement — yes, it will mean gen- V 
uine pleasuse of the lasting sort—helpful enter- ■ 
tainment and culture of the most beneficial kind. 1 
It will mean the family united—a new home. I

A
I

V
T1I I BY

iI ■%

%“Baby Grand” 
Pocket-Billiard Table1< .v-PTThû RûSCnn Why should we make

■ ™ " ^ such an ultra-liberal offer?
Why should we go to all this expense and trouble just so you can have all these 
free concerts? Well, we’ll tell you : we are tremendously proud of this mag
nificent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know everybody will say that noth
ing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beautiful, such a king of entertainers 
—so we are pretty sure that at least some one, if not you, then somebody else, will want to buy 
one of these new style Edisons (especially as they are being offered now at the most 
astounding rock-bottom price and on'Seasy terms as low as $2.00 a month). But 
even if no one buys, there is no obligation and we’ll be just as glad anyway that we sent you 
the New Edison on our free trial ; for that is our way of advertising quickly everywhere the 
wonderful superiority of the New Edison.
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Endless Fun ^teLl„,r=g„uvaÂiee.t,ytbI Grand Opera
Too-

m
I i fpi
ii latest, up-to-date song hits of the big 

cities. I.augh until the tears stream
*> rf# ■ifz mdown your face and your sides ache 

from laughing at the funniest of funny 
minstrel shows.

1 I ra Yes, you may have the
world-renowned grand operas
in your own home. Hear the great
est singers in the world sing — as 
they sing in great metropolitan the
atres. The world’?, greatest and best 
entertainments are yours in your own 
home with an Edison.

WmWm

I H -<Hear the majestic
choirs sing the world-famous anthems

L
\ii/i! just ns they sing them in the world- 

renowned cathedrals of Europe. Hear 
the pealing organs, the crashing brass 
hands, the waltzes, the two-steps, the 
solos, ducts mid quartettes. Yes, an end- 
le.» variety of entertainment.

! Isi ,*?

2-.y
,I; •i

; .'
.:■ FREE: Our New Edison Catalog- ll-

FREE COUPON! This hardy three sleep in a tent all winter. They admitted 
lit was quite chilly the night it dropped 22 he low, but in 
ordinary weather "jit’s great." The men are J. E. Hopkins, 
H. Stewart, and B. Spence; the place, 162 Albany avenue.

A dainty spring hat by Madeline 
Lechat, Paris. Model of satin 
trimmed with large wings.

11'I
1 Write today for our new Edison Catalog

and learn how thousands of people are entertaining their 
friends by giving Edison concerts — learn how the boys 

■ and girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won- - .
I derful Edison. No obligations whatsoever in asking for this magnif- |
| icently illustrated catalog, so write now.

I 1 I*sBABSON BROS., Edison Phonograph Distributors 
ftept 8741 355 Porta",e Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba

ie your New Edison Catalog | 
mid full particulars of your i, ce trial offer on first lot of 
the new model Edison Phonographs.

Î ' Gentlemen :—Please sen
i

s: r. S
'BABSON BROS. Edison Phonograph Distributors

f Dept. 9741,355 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
U. S. Office; Edison Block, Chicago, III. ' '•
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w A
redress. Cis KJ. G. STEWART, V.S. m IGRAY HAIRLADIES: miSpecialist on 

Surgery
Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt 

Hats cleaned dyed, blocked and re
modeled it

NEW YORK HAT WORKS
-66 Yong, Street

Dr. Tremain's Nature Hair Restera- 
of

and tive will positively restore gray hair

IT IS

A1Diseases 
Horse
treatedilfUlIy to naturaI col°r and keep it so.

NOT A DYE, and will not injure the 
scalp.

PV;1 136ft North 5165 s? o
N

mOffice 156 
Simcoe St. 
PHONE 

Adelaide 850
Residence 
286 North

o. ft

ils ana
^CTharolatra

Satisfaction m Fguaranteed or■I L
FHARRY R. RANKS money refunded. Price one dollar.

! ELADY GLADSTONE.
A new picture of the popular 

wife of Lord Gladstone, the 
governor-general of 
Africa,
scholar and a man of singular 
ability.

On sale at Bond Bros.’ Drug Store,
453 Y°nge street, or corner Madison 

Lisgar Street and Dupont streets; also

Funeial Director and Embalmer 
Private Ambulance Servies 

455-67 Queen St West 
'Phone Adelaide 2024,

L’-Z‘ft R
SITTING IN THE MOUTH OF A HIPPOPOTAMI'S

AMUSING "STUNT” FEW WOULD LIKE TO PKUFORM. 
BY A KEEPER IN THE CENTRAL PARK ZOOi NEW 
YORK.

ANsent post
paid. Address Tremain Supply Co 
Dept. W- Toronto, Ont.

South 
who is a brilliant

“The Chocolates That Are Different.” SiPHONE 
Park. 1820I!
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N “His MUSTER’S VOICE”

Look' for this Trade Mark when you buy

There is a “Hh Master’s Voice” dealer in every town in 
Canada. Go to the one nearest you NOW and hear your 
favorite music on the Vidtrola. Vidtrolas $20 to $300, so!d 
on easy payments (as low as $1 per week) if desired. Victor 
Records are 90c for ten-inch double-sided, Ask for musical 
encyclopedia lifting over 5000 Vidtor Records. Vidtrola IX. $135

m mA A r
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*
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Peering Into Frightful Depths m * —

The Victor-Victrola
gives to your home that at
mosphere of refinement that 
comes of familiarity with the 
world’s best music.

.

i.
1

J
!

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE
500 Lenoir Street, Montreal.

Dealers In every Town and City

? experts. /3g

TApry home.
nusement.

3B
Z, ■the ideal

.

OOP

■Xt~ ■
\

'*0.te**. /
tyles ii v^2stSz

Id pocket-
fe, inclusive.

f Mahogany, 
I 3%x7, 4x8.

_ ». _

‘4! <
Heintzman & Company, l 93 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street 
D. Danielson, Headquarters for Victor, 680 Queen St. W., I l 85 Bloor St. W. 
The Nordheimer Company, Complete Victor Line, l 5 King Street EaM 
Mason & Risch, Limited, 230 Yonge Street, All Records Carried' z 
R. S. Williams & Sons Company, Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street

M
DealersI

b any home, 
for billiard

V i« mû

53LOOKING INTO THE CRATER OF ”ASA SAN," ONE OF THE VOLCANOES THAT HAVE VISITED
THOUSANDS HAVE BEEN KILLED IN THISe FEARFUL DESTRUCTION UPON JAPAN. 
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The Height of Delight 
Patterson’s Chocolates

% / i5- ; ■ S'

GIVEN FREE TO CANADIAN WOMEN 
By Canada’s Greatest Home Magazine

These beautiful dinner sets were made for ue by one of England’s i of twelve people. The picture herewith wan taken directly from a 
most famous manufacturers They are delightfully decorated In rich I photograph of the set. but fails to do justice toits quality.! r the charm 
floral rose designs with garlands* of foliage in the very newest pat- i of the decoration. You will bepr ’id to have such a dinner service in 
terns. EACH 86T COMPRISES 97 PIECES, guaranteed full your home, and no matter how much you paid you could secure nothing 
•ize for family use—an absolutely complete dinner service for a family I more complete, serviceable or pleasing.

“EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD ” wants 150 married ladies at the heads of homes to obtain 
these magnificent dinner sets. You are not ashed to spend any money or b’iy anything in order la 
obtain one of them for your home. Read this offer if you want one of these sets.

t> : -

6
■

-mfM
Wmm 1J m jsuThe crowning pleasure of the dis

criminating palate is achieved when 
one of Patterson’s Chocolates melts 
in the mouth.
“Always Certain of Appreciation.”

- 1f i n
mIP ii

Iii i■ ; ù4 I We want every Canadian housekeeper to become acquainted with 1 "EVERYWOMAN’S WOULD” 1» needed lo every 
"EVBRYWOMAN’8 WORM)," Cauad»’» greatest monthly home maga- | women’» heme It is a big, bright, breezy entertaining and instrue- 
zine. SINCE NOVEMBER LAST OVER 50,000 WOMEN live magazine, running from 40 to 62 pages a number. :t abonm’s ia
IN AS MANY CANADIAN HOMES HAVE SENYUSYEARLY charming short stories, live interesting articles, newsol tne day.Mivi-.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THIS GREAT MAGAZINE, but we are on home management, the care of children, cooking, etc. It ha*
not satisfied. We are determined to hare lOO.OOO subscribers lot 1914 and an excellent fashion department and pattern service and shows
nre sparing no expense to reward the ladies who will assist us in reach- each month the very latest faahiona of New York, London and Paria
ing tniamark and who by their sdvleeand suggestions ior the improve- It has departments of music, giving ita readers each month a new au*
mentof " EVERYWOMAN’9 WORLH." will help us to maintain ft. not original sheet oi music, departments ol art. beauty hints, family health,
only as the greatest Canadisn magazine, but to make It no necessary to money-making hints lor women and many other feature* that make it
every reader that it will become an absolute institution in every Cana- absolutely necessary to every home. •; KVKHYWOMAs’8 WORLD”!»
dianhome. delightfully illuatrated by the foremost artists of both Canada and-the

Avery little eflort on vonr part—jngt a few minutes conversation United State* and ils beautiful art cover» in colora are always charm, 
with a few of your fri»nd«—will help us in this work and can gain lor lng. In Isct. no expense has been spared to make it the most interesting 
von one of these magnificent complete 97-nic e dinner sets. This offer and useful magazine In Canadm 
s absolutely unique in the history ol Canadian Journalism.
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A handsome child’s dress by 

Fairland, Paris, 

mousseline de soie over white

li
Model ofi m1r ; ^to^djnIto

satin.4 li

Ç
■phey admitted 

litelow, but in 
1 E. Hopkins, 
ny avenue.

ftmamismWORLD
Fhe wonderful thiné about “EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD" is that thisiNETTIE NELSON, WITH THE 

“HONEYMOON GIRLS’* AT 
THE GAYETY THIS WEEK.

cI !
dreat magazine is sold at a subscription price of only 50c. per year.

Just think—only 50c. for 12 whole months’ subscription.Eüsiü Iim

« >

1This Free Sample Copy for You
If yon want to gain one of these beautiful dinner 

sets, write to us to-day and we will s. u-1 you postage 
paid, absolutely without charge or obligation, a copy 
of the current nm. lier ol “EV SKY WOMAN’S 
WORLD,” which we a>k you to read over carefully 
and proveto yourself that it Is all ue claim font - 
the greatest magazine value in Oan ida. Then t i e 
it among your Iriendsand neighbors, show it to them
To qualify for one of these magnificent dinner sets we ask that you secure 
us only eight yearly subscriptions to 11 EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD” from among 
your friends at 50c. each and remit to us the $4.00 you will have obtained for same.
We will promptly acknowledge each subscription and at once send the | Bear in mind that Canada’s greatest magazine,
eurrentnumiier of “ EVEKYWnM i vg WRLLi" to your subscribers - , ajournai with over ôü.uuo subscribera in all
the forerunner ol twelve big, bright, interesting numbers, they will re- parts ol Canada, is behind this oiler. There
celve each month lor a year to come. Tri Is little task will be a pleasure. are no strings or conditions of anv kind attached to it. phmoçrTlor

From your own opinions and the Conversations and experience you reproduction ol the complete set will be mailed to you . ttb you: I-
have when getting your eight siih-eripiions, we will ask you to answer copy and the 160 complete »7-piece dinner sets, exactly a- re;.n * . -I 
a set ol questions we have compiled giving us your advice and sugges
tions on improvements in "EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD" which ue 
have under consideration for 1914. We want to give our readeiswhat 
they want, how they want it and when they wantit. and we are sparing 
noeffort to make ‘‘EVKkYWOMAN'S WORLU” the very best friend 
of every member of every Canadian “home Wo cannot go among 
necpiowhen they subscribe and ask them what they like beat about

’ EVERYWOM tN’S WORLD," or what they would like to see published 
in this great magazine, so we ask you to answer our questions, which 
ôeal with these verv points. Thus by telling us just what vour friends 
scy about-EVERYWOM AN’S WORLD," and what they like beet In it, 
you will help us to keep it in its position of household favorite.

You can easily give us the information

HOSE
SUPPORTERS

l>

NEVER 
RUN 
OVER

S c * a ?
L S» ■LACK SEASON OFFER and let them see what a magnificent magasine they 

can bring into their homes (or an expense ol only 
60c a year (lettheir opinions on it We want you 
to tell us what they say about “EVERYWOMAN’S 
WORLD," and we will send with your copy some 
very interesting literature telling ol many big features 
that " EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD" will give its 
readers during 1911.

FORA YOU and
YOUR
CHILDREN.

L UNTIL THE END OF FEBRUARY 

c* ZX 0 / Discount on Cash Purchases
A Kf.i r aitc
K t eNever Ripped 

a Stocking 
Yet.

WALL PAPERS •’ V:-.
S
E PESS 'NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY

DID YOU 
EVER 
FLY OR 
WALK 
ON AIR7

A
S •4

' OUR DRAPERIES AND CURTAINSO Support 
the Hose 
Securely.

y and the 160 complete »7-pieee dinner sets, exactly a- repn - 
1 tie awarded to the ladies sending us the best tuggentiob.’ 

answers to our questions.
This offer is open only to householders-married ladic” nom.rç t 

the heads of homes. Write toalay and get your free copy ol ; l - 
WOMAN’S WORLD," together with the questions iv omi 
answer about the new features we will bring out during 1 
no risk and incur no obligation. You cannot : il to ' ! : > ; 1 1

your friendaand neighbors who will be el . ! to l.:i.
______ N'S WORLD" every month for a subscription r : ' ■ ’ u
year. Enclose a twoKient stamp to pay postage on yo . i i -.a n 
your full name (as Mrs. Frederick J. Brown or Mrs. Lui. '■ T. Lawson, 
dec.) and give complete address.

You can easily give us the information we seek after having spoken We v Til pack each set in a strong case without charge, and prepay
to and secured eight new subscribers, for which we reward you hand- at Toronto.all freight and-ivlivery charges Writeforyoursiimpleoopyar-a

ly, and it is ior the value of these suggestions and your advice * "----------------- -- ---- *
that these 150 magnificent 97-piecc dinner sets are being awarded.
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N MADE FREE
O If not do the nearest thing to it 

wearing 
DETACHABLE 
CHANGEABLE RUBBER HEELS. 
You change them from’ shoe to 
shoe to equalize the wear, 
nails to remove.

THE EVANS’ 
AND IXTEIt-

F by ourZTie B. W. FLETCHER CO., LIMITED AT ALL DEALERSF among
WOMAN'S WORLD” everyE 107 RONCESVALLEStr. _ YONGE ST.R No

NEAR GALLEYvi ISABELLA
iXMUS. AN 
) PERFORM. 
;. ZOO, NEW

further particulars of this great offer to-day. Address fullyas below and 
mark corner of your enve!"pe "CIRCULATION MANAGER.’*S e eomel

tons457 Yonge Street•••LACK SEASON OF F E R • • s
12 Front Street East, TORONTO, ONT. 1“EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD”Phone North 992
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“A FOOL THERE 
WAS”

if !

I1i

“A Fool There Was 
and he made 
his prayer 

(Even as you and I) 
To a raq and a bone 

and a hank of 
hair

- (We called her the 
woman who did 
not care)

But the fool he called 
her his , lady 
fair.”

(Even as you and I)
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9 9 WITH ROBERT OBER AND 
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Eighteen inches tall, fully jointed, eyes open and shut, reil 
eyelashes, completely dressed in satin, with lace and ribba 
trimming. Beautifully trimmed hat and real shoes and 
stockings.
Send us your name and address and we will send you 3OJ01» 
of beautiful embossed Valentine, floral and greeting Port- 
cards to sell at 10 cents a set (six beautiful cards in W* 
set). When sold send us the money, and we will send yoo 

\--rw? STi the doll, all charges prepaid. Write today and earn yow 
.J*f. «Jdoll now. Address
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cause oi 
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GOME GOOD SNAPS FOR HOME OR INVESTMENT H
[% ■ii

-. ■«! : | 'I m *7 N. W. CORNER Carlaw and Lang
ley; two minutes' walk north of 
Oerrard street car line; just 
finished.

i mBRICK store$5200—SOLID
rofiiris and large stiju'f - 
jil.ove store can be HOMER-WARREN CO.flats j <2rented se
parate’',. $1000 cash, or $Î000, with 
$2400 ea sh.

$4200 EACH —Eight
semi-detached, oak 

leaded

r * TORONTO.1 Dept. 191!M^-DFTACHED square plan, 8
\ins, solid brick, square- hall. 

„:,k floor and oak door, expensive 
■ I lights, two mantels, separ-

$52 At 8.3 
brick rr 
Occupied 
fire fror 
6tales e|

ft about

A smi| 
of the C\
B to rie a' 
was? ext 
age.

nil» rooms solid
floor,

lights, 
nickel

rick mmmm.lea
at. toilet, tiled bathroom; beauti
ful home; large rooms, large lot, 
and well built: $1000 cash, or 
$1000, with $2500 cash.

$4400—DETACHED, 8 rooms solid 
brick, oak floors and oak door, 
lieautiful lead lights and mantel, 
laundry tubs, full-sized double-; 
deck verandah, burlap In kitcher^ 
and bathroom; a beautifnl home, 
with $900 cash, oi 
$2000 cash.

up - to-date
ntol, Ta u miry

to cellar.

b‘>St
rna«•n« scene" in "A fool there . WAS,” the attraction at the grand opera house this week

SEND NO MONET.• nt ranees 
back door anil cellar 

double-deck

WORK THIS PUZZLE.
>ver LITTLE ETHEL GE$TS THE VAM- the Child Actresses in the capital let- three times her age

PI R E'S BE AU tl FU L ROSES. ter c,asS- .-Vncle rVcab.n/- 'anî sh^'

next- cast for the Cliijd in "Ten Night 
in a Bar-room " MONJjL_f emn

full-size,
11 rim sink, burlap .in 
bathroone; good buy- 

icli, tin land next 
1,1 -,t $90 a foot; 
for quick 

* 3900, with

wa
----------- This talented little miss began her

There are many child actresses- but theatrical work four ye|trs ago. in her
in home city. Chicago, and the list of 

Grand plays in which she has appealed 
among would do justice to qiany actresses

■ little Ethel Wlchmann, appearing 
“A Fool There Was" at the 
next week, is to be numbered

w “You know." said the little act
ifs», "you cannot be called a regular 

'actress until you have played in those 
two plays."

After ’ serving such apprenticeship 
her talent became known to the big 
managers, and soon thq. little girl wa
in much demand. Among the noted 

- plays in which she has appeared ai 
"Seven Sisters,” "Mother," “Camfo 
Kirby." "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage 
Patch." "Lovers' Lane," “Alias Jimmy 
Valentine," and last season she was 
featured in a western comedy called 
“The Littlest Tenderfoot," in which 
she played the part of a slangy little 

.cowboy, the part being written espe
cially for her.

“Oh. but 1 like to play girl parts 
much better than boys' 
boys very much, anyway. do you ? 
I just love my part in "A Fool There 
Was," only, in some 
sad. Lots of times I 
when 1 come in arid find my daddy 
so sick. I- just lov< 
is my daddy in the play, and lots of 
times when I have my third act scene 
with. him. I wish he wi*s my very- 
own papa."

When asked, who presented her 
with the beautiful big red rose which 
she wore on her dainty white dress

sale;
$1900 iw i t ii$4000t

W^NN^ prizeR. LUXTON, Builder and Owner
Phone Gferrard 394

l

i $83 PAPE AVE, LAKE VIEW MANSIONS
I

ALSO MANY OTHER PRIZES •• RBEM iumS.&7"rletbh°JyP*hI“,'c^'
lest telling us what TWO CITIES are represented by the above two •*<**?*,f|

wm receive . $50 GOLD WATCH or $50 IN GOLD MONEY ! ?h%
PRIZEi »

Floors hat
Safeguard M 

Health w
of entry. In the event of a tie between two or more persons for the - 
Prize Identical In oharaoter and value will be given each person •°yea* forl, 
body who answer* this Puzzle correctly will receive a beautiful Post Cara 
Contest olosea Deo. 31 et, 1914. Tryatonoe. It may be you. Use your d 
Write your answer on a Post Card or letter, giving name end address P
DOMINION WATCH COMPANY, Dept. 94 MONTREAL, CANA^
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| • » * fur jdust and l;mms Kestin^
■"••I oreed ng fiere i o.-y are a menace to health — 

: ularlyi the health ,1 the childreh
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iv<
-M ikf • !Li!I x.Ja A% m :i she said:

"Oh, no one gave it to me. 
just love flowers; and when the Vam
pire throws away the red and whit< 
roses in the third act of the play, 1 
always run out and pick them up 
after the cutrain goes down, befor. 
the stage hands start changing th*

I always have Ji red

I ^ -is an effective antisept 
liitu tin- pores of tlie<>

germs, lmt it actually kills them 
Æ- It forms a .surface so smooth that it is kept perfectly 
J* clean liy simply wiping with a dry cloth no more 

scrubbing and it is easier and ’ 
mWT ' "1 omical to apply and keep polished than

. ordinary wax or varnish.
10c., 20c., 35c. and $1.00 t htftln.

If your dealer cannot supply you write 
RONUK LIMITED

Factory : Portslade 
Knglaod

Canadian Head Office

53 Yonge St., Toronto >

and tî«»rmividp
tl and s» i

Not only does it sink 
1 lip ; 11 crevices that harbour

But 1 w*/ T ■Ml*

m i-Ji
t _____ L flit

I!Bird's-eye view, showing Mansions, Bake Ontario, and Harbut*' Improvement 
vard. A truly magnifiant situation—unsurpa-ss.-<l anywh-fn.

more econ-

Im
¥ 4••

andIN These Magnificent Æ’amily Apartments are absolutely fireproof and mtidern in every scene, so 
white rose to wear”

When a'sked regarding, her plans 
for the future, she. answered, with a 
toss of her wise little head:

"Well, I don't know just what I will do 
after this season 

ral offers to play in vaudeville; and 
only last week I was offered an en
gagement by a big moving picture 
company. I think I would love to 
play in moving pictures, and maybe 
I will some day."

»
particular N ttiling mure sub :tanMal cmld be erected

(’•intains m; suites equipped with all modern conveniences, -finished In oak and
A aped-ial ’ feature is; Atiled bathroom, beautifully dc n a ; »-dmahogany, oak floors 

os fine roof garden commanding a magnificent lake vl« wssss aMOur contract dtp an 
will undertake

91 93 \ ou vi He Sq
M »ntrea1

Rent'd by the month or year, furnished or unfurnished, equipped with Homes 
Sanitary Disappearing Beds. Suites range from two rooms and bath to six rooms, 
kitchen and bath. Rentals from $30 to $100 per month. Where required are fur
nished with steam, light, ice, .jgas, hot or cold water. Elevator and janitor service 
day and night. Apply

CHAS. X. FLEMING. Manager, 1G09 <lueen Street \Xe$»t. 1'hone I'ark 5450, or 
mil’I’S-NEFF, LIMITED, 40 Victoria Street. Fhone Main 185.

ike uiurk of pohthing 
and keeping polished, 
floors, woodwork and 
linoleum for institu
tions o’ residences.
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